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EDITORS' PREFACE

THERE are now before the public many Commentaries,

written by British and American divines, of a popular

or homiletical character. The Cambridge Bible for

Schools, the Handbooksfor Bible Classes and Private Students,

The Speaker's Commentary, The Popular Commentary (Schaflf),

The Expositor" s Bible, and other similar series, have their

special place and importance. But they do not enter into the

field of Critical Biblical scholarship occupied by such series of

Commentaries as the Kurzgefasstes exegetisches Handbuch zum

A. T. ; De Wette's Kurzgefasstes exegetisches .Handbuch zum

JV. T. ; Meyer's Kritisch-exegetischer Kommentar ; Keil and

Delitzsch's Biblischer Commentar iiber das A. T. ; Lange's

Theologisch-homiletisches Bibelwerk ; Nowack's Handkommentar

zum A. T. ; Holtzmann's Handkommentar zum N. T. Several

of these have been translated, edited, and in some cases enlarged

and adapted, for the English-speaking public ; others are in

process of translation. But no corresponding series by British

or American divines has hitherto been produced. The way has

been prepared by special Commentaries by Cheyne, Ellicott,

Kalisch, Lightfoot, Perowne, Westcott, and others; and the

time has come, in the judgment of the projectors of this enter-

prise, when it is practicable to combine British and American

scholars in the production of a critical, comprehensive

Commentary that will be abreast of modem biblical scholarship,

and in a measure lead its van.
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Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons of New York, and Messrs.

T. & T. Clark of Edinburgh, propose to publish such a series

of Commentaries on the Old and New Testaments, under the

editorship of Prof. C. A. Briggs, D.D., D.Litt., in America, and

of Prof. S. R. Driver, D.D., D.Litt., for the Old Testament, and
the Rev. Alfred Plummer, D.D., for the New Testament, in

Great Britain.

The Commentaries will be international and inter-confessional,

and will be free from polemical and ecclesiastical bias. They

will be based upon a thorough critical study of the original texts

of the Bible, and upon critical methods of interpretation. They

are designed chiefly for students and clergymen, and will be

written in a compact style. Each book will be preceded by an

Introduction, stating the results of criticism upon it, and discuss-

ing impartially the questions still remaining open. The details

of criticism will appear in their proper place in the body of the

Commentary. Each section of the Text will be introduced

with a paraphrase, or summary of contents. Technical details

of textual and philological criticism will, as a rule, be kept

distinct from matter of a more general character ; and in the

Old Testament the exegetical notes will be arranged, as far as

possible, so as to be serviceable to students not acquainted with

Hebrew. The History of Interpretation of the Books will be

dealt with, when necessary, in the Introductions, with critical

notices of the most important literature of the subject. Historical

and Archaeological questions, as well as questions of Biblical

Theology, are included in the plan of the Commentaries, but

not Practical or Homiletical Exegesis. The Volumes will con-

stitute a uniform series.
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PREFACE

More than fourteen years ago I promised to Dr. Plummer,
Editor of the " International Critical Commentary," an

edition of this Epistle, of which I had the detailed

knowledge gained by some years of teaching. Almost

immediately, however, a change of work imposed upon me
new duties in the course of which my predominant

interests were claimed, in part by administrative work
which curtailed opportunities for study or writing, in part

by studies other than exegetical.

I had hoped that in my present position this diversion

of time and attention would prove less exacting ; but the

very opposite has been the case. Accordingly my task in

preparing for publication the work of past years upon the

Epistle has suffered from sad lack of continuity, and has

not, with the exception of a few sections, been carried

beyond its earlier chapters.

That the Commentary appears, when it does and as it

does, is due to the extraordinary kindness of my old

friend, tutor at Oxford, and colleague at Durham, Dr.

Plummer. His generous patience as Editor is beyond any

recognition I can express : he has, moreover, supplied my
shortcomings by taking upon his shoulders the greater

part of the work. Of the Introduction, also, he has written

important sections ; the Index is entirely his work.

While, however, a reader versed in documentary

criticism may be tempted to assign each nuance to its

several source, we desire each to accept general responsi-

2iG(>8G
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bility as contributors, while to Dr. Plummer falls that of

Editor and, I may add, the main share of whatever merit

the volume may possess.

It is hoped that amidst the exceptional number of

excellent commentaries which the importance of the First

Epistle to the Corinthians has called forth, the present

volume may yet, with God's blessing, have a usefulness

of its own to students of St Paul

A. EXON:
Exeter,

Conversion of St Paul^

1911.
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INTRODUCTION

§ I. Corinth.

What we know from other sources respecting Corinth in St

Paul's day harmonizes well with the impression which we receive

from I Corinthians. The extinction of the totius Graeciae lumen,

as Cicero {Pro lege Manil. 5) calls the old Greek city of Corinth,

by the Roman consul L. Mummius Achaicus, 146 B.C., was only

temporary. Exactly a century later Julius Caesar founded a

new city on the old site as Colo?iia Julia Corinthus.* The re-

building was a measure of mihtary precaution, and little was
done to show that there was any wish to revive the glories of

Greece (Finlay, Greece under the Romans, p. 67). The inhabi-

tants of the new city were not Greeks but Italians, Caesar's

veterans and freedmen. The descendants of the inhabitants

who had survived the destruction of the old city did not return

to the home of their parents, and Greeks generally were for a

time somewhat shy of taking up their abode in the new city.

Plutarch, who was still a boy when St Paul was in Greece, seems
hardly to have regarded the new Corinth as a Greek town.

Festus says that the colonists were called Corinthienses, to dis-

tinguish them from the old Corinthii. But such distinctions do
not seem to have been maintained. By the time that St Paul

visited the city there were plenty of Greeks among the inhabi-

tants, the current language was in the main Greek, and the

descendants of the first Italian colonists had become to a large

extent Hellenized.

The mercantile prosperity, which had won for the old city

such epithets as d<^veto5 (Hom. //. ii. 570 ; Pind. Fragg. 87, 244),

€vSaifj.(i)v (Hdt. iii. 52), and oAySia (Pind. 01. xiii. 4; Thuc. i. 13),

and which during the century of desolation had in some degree

passed to Delos, was quickly recovered by the new city, because

it was the result of an extraordinarily advantageous position, which
remained unchanged. Corinth, both old and new, was situated

* Other titles found on coins and in inscriptions are LausJuli Corinthut
and Colonia Julia Corinthus Augusta.
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on the ' bridge ' or causeway between two seas ; ttovtou ye<f>vp'

uKajLiavTos (Pind. Nem. vi. 67), yk^vpav irovTidSa -n-po KopivOov

reix^iov (Is/A. iii. 35). Like Ephosus, it was both on the main com-
mercial route between East and West and also at a point at which
various side-routes met the main one. The merchandise which
came to its markets, and which passed through it on its way to

other places, was enormous ; and those who passed through it

commonly stayed awhile for business or pleasure. "This
hhnaris Corinthus was a natural halting-place on the journey

between Rome and the East, as we see in the case of S. Paul

and his companions, and of Hegesippus (Eus. H.E. iv. 22). So
also it is called the tzt.p'nzaro'i or ' lounge ' of Greece " (Lightfoot,

S. demerit of Rome, i. pp. 9, 10). The rhetorician Aristeides

calls it " a palace of Poseidon " ; it was rather the market-place

or the Vanity Fair of Greece, and even of the Empire.

It added greatly to its importance, and doubtless to its

prosperity, that Corinth was the metropolis of the Roman
province of Achaia, and the seat of the Roman proconsul

(Acts xviii. 12). In more than one particular it became the

leading city in Greece. It was proud of its political priority,

proud of its commercial supremacy, proud also of its mental

activity and acuteness, although in this last particular it was
surpassed, and perhaps greatly surpassed, by Athens. It may
have been for this very reason that Athens was one of the last

Hellenic cities to be converted to Christianity. But just as the

leaders of thought there saw nothing sublime or convincing in

the doctrine which St Paul taught (Acts xvii. 18, 32), so the

political ruler at Corinth failed to see that the question which
he quite rightly refused to decide as a Roman magistrate, was
the crucial question of the age (Acts xviii. 14-16). Neither

Gallio nor any other political leader in Greece saw that the

Apostle was the man of the future. They made the common
mistake of men of the world, who are apt to think that the

world which they know so well is the whole world (Renan,

S. Paul, p. 225).

In yet another particular Corinth was first in Hellas. The
old city had been the most licentious city in Greece, and
perhaps the most licentious city in the Empire. As numerous
expressions and a variety of well-known passages testify, the

name of Corinth had been a by-word for the grossest profligacy,

especially in connexion with the worship of Aphrodite Pande-
mos.* Aphrodite was worshipped elsewhere in Hellas, but

* 'KopLvdia^eaOoLi, Kopivdla K6pr), Kop. irars : 06 iravrbs av8pbs es KSpivdov

fad' 6 ttXoOs, a proverb which Horace {Ep. i. xvii. 36) reproduces, non cuivis

komini conthigit adire Corinthunt. Other references in Renan, p. 213, and
Farrar, St Paul, i. pp. 557 f.
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nowhere else do we find the UpoSovXoi as a permanent element
in the worship, and in old Corinth there had been a thousand
of these. Such worship was not Greek but Oriental, an im-

portation from the cult of the Phoenician Astarte ; but it is

not certain that this worship of Aphrodite had been revived

in all its former monstrosity in the new city. Pausanias, who
visited Corinth about a century later than St Paul, found it

rich in temples and idols of various kinds, Greek and foreign

;

but he calls the temple of Aphrodite a vaiStov (viii. vi. 21):

see Bachmann, p. 5. It is therefore possible that we ought
not to quote the thousand lepoBovXoi in the temple of Aphrodite
on Acrocorinthus as evidence of the immorality of Corinth in

St Paul's day. Nevertheless, even if that pestilent element had
been reduced in the new city, there is enough evidence to show
that Corinth still deserved a very evil reputation ; and the letters

which St Paul wrote to the Church there, and from Corinth to

other Churches, tell us a good deal.

It may be doubted whether the notorious immorality of

Corinth had anything to do with St Paul's selecting it as a

sphere of missionary work. It was the fact of its being an
imperial and cosmopolitan centre that attracted him. The
march of the Empire must everywhere be followed by the

march of the Gospel. The Empire had raised Corinth from
the death which the ravages of its own legions had inflicted

and had made it a centre of government and of trade. The
Gospel must raise Corinth from the death of heathenism and
make it a centre for the diffusion of discipline and truth. In
few other places were the leading elements of the Empire so

well represented as in Corinth : it was at once Roman, Oriental,

and Greek. The Oriental element was seen, not only in its

religion, but also in the number of Asiatics who settled in it or

frequently visited it for purposes of commerce. Kenchreae is

said to have been chiefly Oriental in population. Among these

settlers from the East were many Jews,* who were always

attracted to mercantile centres ; and the number of them must
have been considerably increased when the edict of Claudius

expelled the Jews from Rome (Acts xviii. 2; Suet. Claud. 25).

In short, Corinth was the Empire in miniature;—the Empire
reduced to a single State, but with some of the worst features

of heathenism intensified, as Rom. i. 21-32, which was written

in Corinth, plainly shows. Any one who could make his voice

heard in Corinth was addressing a cosmopolitan and representa-

tive audience, many of whom would be sure to go elsewhere, and

* Philo, Leg. ad Gai. 36 ; cf. Justin, Try. I. It is unfortunate that

neither the edict of Claudius nor the proconsulship of Gallio can be dated

with accuracy.
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might carry with them what they had heard. We need not wonder
that St Paul thought it worth while to go there, and (after receiv-

ing encouragement from the Lord, Acts xviii. 9) to remain there

a year and a half. Nor need we wonder that, having succeeded

in finding the ' people ' (A.ads) whom the Lord had already marked
as His own, like a new Israel (Acts xviii. 10), and having suc-

ceeded in planting a Church there, he afterwards felt the keenest

interest in its welfare and the deepest anxiety respecting it.

It was from Athens that St Paul came to Corinth, and the

transition has been compared to that of passing from residence

in Oxford to residence in London; that ought to mean from

the old unreformed Oxford, the home of lost causes and of

expiring philosophies, to the London of our own age. The
difference in miles between Oxford and London is greater than

that between Athens and Corinth; but, in St Paul's day, the

difference in social and intellectual environment was perhaps

greater than that which has distinguished the two English cities

in any age. The Apostle's work in the two Greek cities was

part of his great work of adapting Christianity to civilized

Europe. In Athens he met with opposition and contempt
(Acts xvii. 18, 32),* and he came on to Corinth in much
depression and fear (i Cor. ii. 3); and not until he had been
encouraged by the heavenly vision and the experience of con-

siderable success did he think that he would be justified in

remaining at Corinth instead of returning to the more hopeful

field in Macedonia. During the year and a half that he was

there he probably made missionary excursions in the neigh-

bourhood, and with success : 2 Corinthians is addressed ' unto

the Church of God which is at Corinth, with all the saints

which are in the whole of Achaia.'

So far as we know, he was the first Christian who ever

entered that city ; he was certainly the first to preach the Gospel
there. This he claims for himself with great earnestness

(iii. 6, 10, iv. 15), and he could not have made such a claim,

if those whom he was addressing knew that it was not true.

Some think that Aquila and Priscilla were Christians before

they reached Corinth. But if that was so, St Luke would pro-

bably have known it, and would have mentioned the fact ; for

their being of the same behef would have been a stronger reason

for the Apostle's taking up his abode with them than their being

of the same trade, to 6iJL6Te)(i'ov (Acts xviii. 3).t On the other

* This attitude continued long after the Apostle's departure. For a century

cr two Athens was perhaps the chief seat of opposition to the Gospel.

t It is possible that this is one of the beloved physician's medical words.

Doctors are said to have spoken of one another as o/x&rexvoi (Hobart, Med.
Lang, of St Luke, p. 239).
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hand, if they were converted by St Paul in Corinth, would not

either he or St Luke have mentioned so important a success,

and would not they be among those whom he baptized himself?

If they were already Christians, it may easily have been from
them that he learnt so much about the individual Christians

who are mentioned in Rom. xvi. The Apostle's most important

Jewish convert that is known to us is Crispus, the ruler of the

Corinthian synagogue (Acts xviii. 8 ; i Cor. i. 14). Titius or

Titus Justus may have been his first success among the Roman
proselytes (Acts xviii. 7 ; Ramsay, Sf Paul the Traveller, p. 256),

or he may have been a Gentile holding allegiance to the syna-

gogue, but not a circumcised proselyte (Zahn, Intr. to N.T,,

i. p. 266). Acts xviii. 7 means that the Apostle taught in his

house, instead of in the synagogue ; not that he left the house
of Aquila and Priscilla to live with Titus Justus.* About
Stephanas (i Cor. xvi. 15, i. 16) we are doubly in doubt, whether
he was a Gentile or a Jew, and whether he was converted and
baptized in Athens or in Corinth. He was probably a Gentile

;

that he was a Corinthian convert is commonly assumed, but it

is by no means certain.

A newly created city, with a very mixed population of Italians,

Greeks, Orientals, and adventurers from all parts, and without

any aristocracy or old families, was likely to be democratic and
impatient of control ; and conversion to Christianity would not

at once, if at all, put an end to this independent spirit. Cer-

tainly there was plenty of it when St Paul wrote. We find

evidence of it in the claim of each convert to choose his own
leader (i. lo-iv. 21), in the attempt of women to be as free

as men in the congregation (xi. 5-15, xiv. 34, 35), and in the

desire of those who had spiritual gifts to exhibit them in public

without regard to other Christians (xii., xiv.).

Of the evils which are common in a community whose chief

aim is commercial success, and whose social distinctions are

mainly those of wealth, we have traces in the litigation about

property in heathen courts (vi. i-ii), in the repeated mention
of the irXcoveKT-T]^ as a common kind of offender (v. 10, 11,

vi. 10), and in the disgraceful conduct of the wealthy at the

Lord's Supper (xi. 17-34).

The conceited self-satisfaction of the Corinthians as to their

intellectual superiority is indicated by ironical hints and serious

warnings as to the possession of yvSo-ts (viii. i, 7, 10, 11,

* Justus, as a surname for Jews or proselji;es, meant (like dUaios in

Luke i. 6) 'careful in the observance of the Law.' It was common in the

case of Jews (Acts i. 23 ; Col. iv. 11). Josephus had a son so called, and he
tells us of another Justus who wrote about the Jewish war (Vita, I, 9, 65).

It is said to be frequent in Jewish inscriptions.
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xiii. 2, 8) and ao<l)ia (i. 17, iii. 19), by the long section which

treats of the false and the true wisdom (i. i8-iii. 4), and by the

repeated rebukes of their inflated self-complacency (iv. 6, 18, 19,

V. 2, viii. I ; cf. xiii. 4).

But the feature in the new city which has made the deepest

mark on the Epistle is its abysmal immorality. There is not

only the condemnation of the Corinthians' attitude towards the

monstrous case of incest (v. 1-13) and the solemn warning

against thinking lightly of sins of the flesh (vi. 12-20), but also

the nature of the reply to the Corinthians' letter (vii. i-xi. i).

The whole treatment of their marriage-problems and of the right

behaviour with regard to idol-meats is influenced by the thought

of the manifold and ceaseless temptations to impurity with which

the new converts to Christianity were surrounded, and which
made such an expression as 'the Church of God which is at

Corinth' (i. 2), as Bengel says, laetum et itigens paradoxon. And
the majority of the converts—probably the very large majority

—

had been heathen (xii. 2), and therefore had been accustomed
to think lightly of abominations from which converts from

Judaism had always been free. Anxiety about these Gentile

Christians is conspicuous throughout the First Epistle ; but at

the time when the Second was written, especially the last four

chapters, it was Jewish Christians that were giving him most
trouble. In short, Corinth, as we know it from other sources,

is clearly reflected in the letter before us.

That what we know about Corinth and the Apostle from

Acts is reflected in the letter will be seen when it is examined
in detail ; and it is clear that the writer of Acts does not derive

his information from the letter, for he tells us much more than

the letter does. As Schleiermacher pointed out long ago, the

personal details at the beginning and end of i and 2 Corinthians

supplement and illuminate what is told in Acts, and it is clear

that each writer takes his own line independently of the other

(Bachmann, p. 12).

§ II. Authenticity.

It is not necessary to spend much time upon the discussion

of this question. Both the external and the internal evidence

for the Pauline authorship are so strong that those who attempt

to show that the Apostle was not the writer succeed chiefly in

proving their own incompetence as critics. Subjective criticism

of a highly speculative kind does not merit many detailed

replies, when it is in opposition to abundant evidence of the

most solid character. The captious objections which have been
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urged against one or other, or even against all four, of the great

Epistles of St Paul, by Bruno Bauer (1850-1852), and more
recently by Loman, Pierson, Naber, Edwin Johnson, Meyboom,
van Manen, Rudolf Steck, and others, have been sufficiently

answered by Kuenen, Scholten, Schmiedel, Zahn, Gloel, Wrede,
and Lindemann ; and the English reader will find all that he

needs on the subject in Knowling, The Witness of the Epistles^

eh. iii., or in The Testimony of St Paul to Christ, lect. xxiv. and
passim (see Index). But the student of i Corinthians can spend
his time better than in perusing replies to utterly untenable

objections. More than sixty years ago, F. C. Baur said of the

four chief Epistles, that "they bear so incontestably the char-

acter of Pauline originality, that there is no conceivable ground
for the assertion of critical doubts in their case " {Faulus, Stuttg.

1845, ii. Einleit., Eng. tr. i. p. 246). And with regard to the

arguments which have been urged against these Epistles since

Baur's day, we may adopt the verdict of Schmiedel, who, after

examining a number of these objections, concludes thus :
" In a

word, until better reasons are produced, one may really trust

oneself to the conviction that one has before one writings of

Paul" lyHand-Co7nmentar zum N.T., li. i. p. 51).

The external evidence in support of Pauline authorship in

the fullest sense is abundant and unbroken from the first century

down to our own day. It begins, at the latest, with a formal

appeal to i Corinthians as "the letter of the blessed Paul, the

Apostle" by Clement of Rome about a.d. 95 {Cor. 47), the

earliest example in literature of a New Testament writer being

quoted by name. And it is possible that we have still earlier

evidence than that. In the Epistle of Barnabas iv, 11 we have

words which seem to recall i Cor. iii. i, 16, 18; and in the

Didache x. 6 we have yxapav 6.Ba., enforcing a warning, as in

I Cor. xvi. 22. But in neither case do the yiords prove acquaint-

ance with our Epistle ; and, moreover, the date of these two
documents is uncertain : some would place both of them later

than 95 A.D. It is quite certain that Ignatius and Polycarp

knew I Corinthians, and it is highly probable that Hermas did.

"Ignatius must have known this Epistle almost by heart.

Although there are no quotations (in the strictest sense, with

mention of the source), echoes of its language and thought

pervade the whole of his writings in such a manner as to leave

no doubt whatever that he was acquainted with the First Epistle

to the Corinthians " (7%^ N.T. in the Apostolic Fathers, 1905,

p. 67). We find in the Epistles of Ignatius what seem to be
echoes of i Cor. i. 7, 10, 18, 20, 24, 30, ii. 10, 14, iii. i, 2, 10-

15, 16, iv. I, 4, V. 7, vi. 9, 10, 15, vii. 10, 22, 29, ix. 15, 27, x. 16,

17, xii. 12, XV. 8-10, 45, 47, 58, xvi. 18; and a number of these.
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being quite beyond dispute, give increase of probability to the
rest. In Polycarp there are seven such echoes, two of which (to

I Cor. vi. 2, 9) are quite certain, and a third (to xiii. 13) highly

probable. In the first of these (Pol. xi. 2), Paul is mentioned,
but not this Epistle. The passage in Hermas {Matid. iv. 4)
resembles i Cor. vii. 39, 40 so closely that reminiscence is more
probable than mere coincidence. Justin Martyr, about a.d. 147,
quotes from i Cor. xi. 19 {Try. 35), and Athenagoras, about
A.D. 177, quotes part of xv. 55 as Kara rbv airocTTokov {De Res.

Mort. 18). In Irenaeus there are more than 60 quotations; in

Clement of Alexandria, more than 130 ; in Tertullian, more than

400, counting verses separately. Basilides certainly knew it, and
Marcion admitted it to his very select canon. This brief state-

ment by no means exhausts all the evidence of the two centuries

subsequent to the writing of the Epistle, but it is sufficient to

show how substantial the external evidence is.

The internal evidence is equally satisfactory. The document,
in spite of its varied contents, is harmonious in character and
language. It is evidently the product of a strong and original

mind, and is altogether worthy of an Apostle. When tested by
comparison with other writings of St Paul, or with Acts, or with

other writings in the N.T., we find so many coincidences, most
of which must be undesigned, that we feel confident that neither

invention, nor mere chance, nor these two combined, would be
a sufficient explanation. The only hypothesis that will explain

these coincidences is that we are dealing with a genuine letter of

the Apostle of the Gentiles. And it has already been pointed
out how well the contents of the letter harmonize with what we
know of Corinth during the lifetime of St Paul.

The integrity of i Corinthians has been questioned with as

much boldness as its authenticity, and with as little success. On
quite insufficient, and (in some cases) trifling, or even absurd,

grounds, some sections, verses, and parts of verses, have been
suspected of being interpolations, e.g. xi. 16, 19 b, 23-28, xii. 2,

13, parts of xiv. 5 and 10, and the whole of 13, xv. 23-28, 45.
The reasons for suspecting smaller portions are commonly better

than those for suspecting longer ones, but none are sufficient to

warrant rejection. Here and there we are in doubt about a

word, as Xpto-ToS (i. 8), 'Itjo-oG (iv. 17), ruiMv (v. 4), and to. Wvt\

(x. 20), but there is probably no verse or whole clause that is an
interpolation. Others again have conjectured that our Epistle is

made up of portions of two, or even three, letters, laid together

in strata ; and this conjecture is sometimes combined with the

hypothesis that portions of the letter alluded to in v. 9 are

imbedded in our i Corinthians. Thus, iii. 10-23, vii. 17-24,

ix. i-x. 22, X. 25-30, xiv. 34-36, XV. 1-55, are supposed to be
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fragments of this first letter. An hypothesis of this kind

naturally involves the supposition that there are a number of

interpolations which have been made in order to cement the

fragments of the different letters together. These wild con-

jectures may safely be disregarded. There is no trace of them

in any of the four great Uncial MSS. which contain the whole

Epistle (NAB D), or in any Version. We have seen that

Ignatius shows acquaintance with every chapter, with the possible

exception of viii., xi., xiii., xiv. Irenaeus quotes from every

chapter, excepting iv., xiv., and xvi. TertuUian goes through it

to the end of xv. {Adv. Marc. v. 5-10), and he quotes from xvi.

The Epistle reads quite intelligibly and smoothly as we have it

;

and it does not follow that, because it would read still more
smoothly if this or that passage were ejected, therefore the

Epistle was not written as it has come down to us. As Jiilicher

remarks, " what is convenient is not always right." * Till better

reasons are produced for rearranging it, or for rejecting parts of

it, we may be content to read it as being still in the form in

which the Apostle dictated it.

§ III. Occasion and Plan.

The Occasion of i Corinthians is patent from the Epistle

itself. Two things induced St Paul to write, (i) During his

long stay at Ephesus the Corinthians had written to him, asking

certain questions, and perhaps also mentioning certain things as

grievances. (2) Information of a very disquieting kind respect-

ing the condition of the Corinthian Church had reached the

Apostle from various sources. Apparently, the latter was the

stronger reason of the two ; but either of them, even without

the other, would have caused him to write.

Since his departure from Corinth, after spending eighteen

months in founding a Church there, a great deal had happened

in the young community. The accomplished Alexandrian Jew
ApoUos, * mighty in the Scriptures,' who had been well instructed

in Christianity by Priscilla and Aquila (Acts xviii. 24, 26) at

Ephesus, came and began to preach the Gospel, following (but,

seemingly, with greater display of eloquence) in the footsteps of

St Paul. Other teachers, less friendly to the Apostle, and with

leanings towards Judaism, also began to work. In a short time

the infant Church was split into parties, each party claiming this

or that teacher as its leader, but, in each case, without the

chosen leader giving any encouragement to this partizanship

* Recent Introductions to the N.T. (Holtzmann, Jiilicher, Gregory, Earth,

Weiss, Zahn) treat the integrity of i Corinthians as certain.
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(i. lo, ii). It is usual to attribute these dissensions to that

love of faction which is so conspicuous in all Greek history, and
which was the ruin of so many Greek states ; and no doubt there

is truth in this suggestion. But we must remember that Corinth

at this time was scarcely half Greek. The greater part of the

population consisted of the children and grandchildren of Italian

colonists, who were still only imperfectly Hellenized, supple-

mented by numerous Orientals, who were perhaps scarcely

Hellenized at all. The purely Greek element in the population

was probably quite the smallest of the three. Nevertheless, it

was the element which was moulding the other two, and there-

fore Greek love of faction may well have had something to do
with the parties which so quickly sprang up in the new Corinthian

Church. But at any other prosperous city on the Mediterranean,

either in Italy or in Gaul, we should probably have had the same
result. In these cities, with their mobile, eager, and excitable

populations, crazes of some kind are not only a common feature,

but almost a social necessity. There must be something or

somebody to rave about, and either to applaud or to denounce,

in order to give zest to life. And this craving naturally generates

cliques and parties, consisting of those who approve, and those

who disapprove, of some new pursuits or persons. The pursuits

or the persons may be of quite trifling importance. That matters

little : what is wanted is something to dispute about and take

sides about. As Renan says {St Paul, p. 374), let there be two

preachers, or two doctors, in one of the small towns in Southern

Europe, and at once the inhabitants take sides as to which is

the better of the two. The two preachers, or the two doctors,

may be on the best of terms : that in no way hinders their

names from being made a party-cry and the signal for vehement
dissensions.

After a stay of a year and six months, St Paul crossed from

Corinth to Ephesus with Priscilla and Aquila, and went on with-

out them to Jerusalem (Acts xviii. 11, 18, 19, 21). Thence he

went to Galatia^ and returned in the autumn to Ephesus. The
year in which this took place may be 50, or 52, or 54 a.d.

Excepting the winter months, intercourse between Corinth and
Ephesus was always frequent, and in favourable weather the

crossing might be made in a week, or even less. It was natural,

therefore, that the Apostle during his three years at Ephesus
should receive frequent news of his converts in Corinth We
know of only one definite source of information, namely, members
of the household of a lady named Chloe (i. 11), who brought news
about the factions and possibly other troubles : but no doubt
there were other persons who came with tidings from Corinth.

Those who were entrusted with the letter from the Corinthians
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to the Apostle (see on xvi. 17) would tell him a great deal.

ApoUos, now at Ephesus (xvi. 12), would do the same. The
condition of things which Chloe's people reported was of so

disturbing a nature that the Apostle at once wrote to deal with

the matter, and he at the same time answered the questions

which the Corinthians had raised in their letter. As will be seen

from the Plan given below, these two reasons for writing, namely,

reports of serious evils at Corinth, and questions asked by the

converts themselves, cover nearly all, if not quite all, of what we
find in our Epistle. There may, however, be a few topics which

were not prompted by either of them, but are the spontaneous

outcome of the Apostle's anxious thoughts about the Corinthian

Church. See Ency. Brit., nth ed., art. 'Bible,' p. 873; art.

'Corinthians,' pp. 151 f.

It is quite certain that our i Corinthians is not the fir«t letter

which the Apostle wrote to the Church of Corinth ; and it is

probable that the earlier letter (v. 9) is wholly lost. Some critics,

however, think that part of it survives in 2 Cor. vi. 14-vii. i, an

hypothesis which has not found very many supporters. The
question of there being yet another letter, which was written

between the writing of our twe Epistles, and which probably

survives, almost in its entirety, in 2 Cor. x. i-xiii. 10, is a

question which belongs to the Introduction to that Epistle, and

need not be discussed here.

But there is another question, in which both Epistles are

involved. Fortunately nothing that is of great importance in

either Epistle depends upon the solution of it, for no solution

finds anything approaching to general assent. It has only an

indirect connexion with the occasion and plan of our Epistle

;

but this will be a convenient place for discussing it. It relates

to the hypothesis of a second visit of St Paul to Corinth, a visit

which was very brief, painful, and unsatisfactory, and which

(perhaps because of its distressing character) is not recorded in

Acts. Did any such visit take place during the Apostle's three

years at Ephesus ? If so, did it take place before or after the

sending of i Corinthians? We have thus three possibilities with

regard to this second visit of St Paul to Corinth, which was so

unlike the first in being short, miserable, and without any good
results, (i) It took place before i Corinthians was written.

(2) It took place after that Epistle was written. (3) It never

took place at all. Each one of these hypotheses involves one in

difficulties, and yet one of them must be true.

Let us take (3) first. If that could be shown to be correct,

there would be no need to discuss either of the other two.

As has already been pointed out, the silence of Acts is in no

way surprising, especially when we remember how much of the
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life of St Paul (2 Cor. xi. 23-28) is left unrecorded by St Luke.
If the silence of Acts is regarded as an objection, it is more
than counter-balanced by the antecedent probability that, during

his three years' stay in Ephesus, the Apostle would visit the

Corinthians again. The voyage was a very easy one. It was
St Paul's practice in missionary work to go over the ground a

second time (Acts xv. 36, 41, xviii. 23) ; and the intense interest in

the condition of the Corinthian Church which these two Epistles

exhibit renders it somewhat unlikely that the writer of them
would spend three years within a week's sail of Corinth, without

paying the Church another visit.

But these a priori considerations are accompanied by direct

evidence of a substantial kind. The passages which are quoted

in support of the hypothesis of a second visit are i Cor. xvi. 7 ;

2 Cor. ii. I, xii. 14, 21, xiii. i, 2. We may at once set aside

1 Cor. xvi. 7 (see note there) : the verse harmonizes well with the

hypothesis of a second visit, but is not evidence that any such

visit took place. 2 Cor. xii. 2 1 is stronger : it is intelligible, if

no visit of a distressing character had previously been paid ; but

it is still more intelligible, if such a visit had been paid \
* lest,

when I come, my God should again humble me before you.'

2 Cor. ii. I is at least as strong :
' For I determined for myself

this, not again in sorrow to come to you.' 'Again in sorrow'

comes first with emphasis, and the most natural explanation is

that he has visited them £v Xvirr^ once, and that he decided that

he would not make the experiment a second time. It is in-

credible that he regarded his first visit, in which he founded the

Church, as a visit paid kv Xvtvq. Therefore the painful visit

must have been a second one. Yet it is possible to avoid this

conclusion by separating ' again ' from ' in sorrow,' which is next

to it, and confining it to * come,' which is remote from it. This

construction, if possible, is not very probable.

But it is the remaining texts, 2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. i, 2, which

are so strong, especially xiii. 2 :
' Behold, this is the third time I

am ready to come to you '
—

' This is the third time I am coming

to you. ... I have said before, and I do say before, as when I

was present the second time, so now being absent, to those who
were in sin before, and to all the rest,' etc. It is difficult to think

that the Apostle is referring to intentions to come, or willingness

to come, and not to an actual visit ; or again that he is counting

a letter as a visit. That is possible, but it is not natural. Again,

the preposition in rots irporjfjiapTrjKoa-iv is more naturally explained

as meaning ' who were in sin before my second visit ' than

'before their conversion.' Wieseler (CAronologie, p. 232) con-

siders that these passages render the assumption of a second visit

to Corinth indispensable {nothwendig). Conybeare and Howson
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(ch. XV. sub tntf.) maintain that ' this visit is proved ' by these

passages. Lightfoot {Biblical Essays, p. 274) says: "There are

passages in the Epistles {e.g. 2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. i, 2) which seem
inexpUcable under any other hypothesis, except that of a second

visit— the difficulty consisting not so much in the words them-
selves, as in their relation to their context." Schmiedel {Hand.-

Comm. ii. i, p. 68) finds it hard to understand how any one can

reject the hypothesis ; die Leugnung der Zwischenreise ist schwer

verstdndlich ; and he goes carefully through the evidence.

Sanday {Ency. Bibl. i. 903) says :
" The supposition that the

second visit was only contemplated, not paid, appears to be ex-

cluded by 2 Cor. xiii. 2." Equally strong on the same side are

Alford, J. H. Bernard {Expositor's Grk. Test.), Jiilicher {Introd.

to N.T. p. 31), Massie {Century Bible), G. H. Kendall {Epp. to

the Corr. p. 31), Waite {Speaker's Comfn.); and with them agree

Bleek,* Findlay, Osiander, D. Walker, and others to be men-
tioned below. On the other hand, Baur, de Wette, Edwards,

Heinrici, Hilgenfeld, Paley, Renan, Scholten, Stanley, Zahn, and
others, follow Beza, Grotius, and Estius in questioning or denying

this second visit of St Paul to Corinth. Ramsay {St Paul the

Traveller, p. 275) thinks that, if it took place at all, it was from

Philippi rather than Ephesus. Bachmann, the latest commentator
on 2 Corinthians (Leipzig, 1909, p. 105), thinks that only an
over-refined and artificial criticism can question it. We may
perhaps regard the evidence for this visit as something short of

proof; but it is manifest, both from the evidence itself, and also

from the weighty names of those who regard it as conclusive,

that we are not justified in treating the supposed visit as so

improbable that there is no need to consider whether it took

place before or after the writing of our Epistle, f

Many modern writers place it between i and 2 Corinthians,

and connect it with the letter written ' out of much affliction and
anguish of heart with many tears ' (2 Cor. ii. 4). The visit was

paid iv XvTrrj. The Apostle had to deal with serious evils, was

perhaps crippled by illness, and failed to put a stop to them.

After returning defeated to Ephesus, he wrote the sorrowful

letter. This hypothesis is attractive, but it is very difficult to

bring it into harmony with the Apostle's varying plans and the

Corinthians' charges of fickleness (2 Cor. i. 15-24). But, in any

case, if this second visit was paid after i Corinthians was written,

the commentator on that Epistle need not do more than mention

it. See Ency. Brit., nth ed., vii. p. 152.

* Bleek is said to have been the first to show how many indications of a

second visit are to be found {Stttd. Krit. p. 625, 1830).

t For the arguments against the supposed visit see the section on the Date
of this Epistle.
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But the majority of modern writers, including Alford, J. H.
Bernard, Bleek, Billroth, Credner, Hausrath, Hofmann, Holsten,

Klopper, Meyer, Neander, Olshausen, Otto, Reuss, Riickert,

Sanday, Schenkel, Schmiedel, Waite, and B. Weiss follow

Chrysostom in placing the second visit before i Corinthians.

Some place it before the letter mentioned in i Cor. v. 9. This
has decided advantages. The lost letter of v. 9 may have alluded

to the painful visit and treated it in such a way as to render any
further reference to it unnecessary. This might account for the

silence of i Corinthians respecting the visit. Even if the visit

be placed after the lost letter, its painful character would account
for the silence about it in our Epistle. Some think that the

Epistle is not silent, and that iv. 18 refers to this visit: 'As if,

however, I were not coming to see you, some got puffed up.'

But this cannot refer to a visit that is paid, as if it meant, ' You
thought that I was not coming, and I did come.' It refers to a

visit that is contemplated, as the next verse shows : 'Come, how-
ever, I shall quickly to see you.'

The following tentative scheme gives the events which led up
to the writing of our Epistle :

—

(i) St Paul leaves Corinth with Aquila and Priscilla and
finally settles at Ephesus.

(2) Apollos continues the work of the Apostle at Corinth.

(3) Other teachers arrive, hostile to the Apostle, and Apollos

leaves.

(4) St Paul pays a short visit to Corinth to combat this

hostility and other evils, and fails.

(5) He writes the letter mentioned in i Cor. v. g.

(6) Bad news arrives from Corinth brought by members of

Ch\o€s familia, perhaps also by the bearers of the Corinthians'

letter, and by Apollos.

The Apostle at once writes i Corinthians.

The F/an of the Epistle is very clear. One is seldom in

doubt as to where a section begins and ends, or as to what the

subject is. There are occasional digressions, or what seem to

be such, as the statement of the great Principle of Forbearance

(ix. 1-27), or the Hymn in praise of Love (xiii.), but their con-

nexion with the main argument of the section in which they

occur is easily seen. The question which cannot be answered
with absolute certainty is not a very important one. We cannot

be quite sure how much of the Epistle is a reply to questions

asked by the Corinthians in their letter to the Apostle. Certainly

the discussion of various problems about Marriage (vii. 1-40) is

such, as is shown by the opening words, irepl 8e wv iypanj/an : and
almost certainly the question about partaking of Idol-meats

(viii. i-xi. i) was raised by the Corinthians, vepl 8k twv ciSwXo-
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6vT<Dv. The difficulty was a real one and of frequent occurrence ;

and, as the Apostle does not refer to teaching already given to

them on the subject, they would be likely to consult him, all the

more so as there seem to have been widely divergent opinions

among themselves about the question. It is not impossible that

other sections which begin in a similar way are references to the

Corinthian letter, nepl Sc ran/ irvevfjiaTLKwv (xii. l), irepl Sc ti]<; Xoyta?

T^5 eis Tovs dytous (xvi. l), and Trept Se 'AttoXAoj to9 dScAc^ov

(xvi. 12). But most of the expressions which look like quotations

from the Corinthian letter occur in the sections about Marriage

and Idol-meats; e.g. KaXov avOpwirw ywaixos [xr] aiTTeadat (vii. l),

TrdvTCS yv(i)(Tiv l;)(o/xci' (viii. i), Trdvra 1^€(ttlv (x. 23). The direc-

tions about Spiritual Gifts and the Collection for the Saints may
have been prompted by information which the Apostle received

by word of mouth. What is said about Apollos (xvi, 12) must
have come from Apollos himself; but the Corinthians may have
asked for his return to them.

According to the arrangement adopted, the Epistle has four

main divisions, without counting either the Introduction or the

Conclusion.

Epistolary Introduction, i 1-9.

A. The Apostolic Salutatio?i, i. 1-3.

B. Preamble of Thanksgiving and Hope, i. 4-9.

L Urgent Matters for Blame, i. 10-vi. 20.

A. The Dissetisions {^\L<Jix.ara), i. 10-iv. 21.

The Facts, i. 10-17.

The False Wisdom and the True, i. i8-iii. 4.

The False Wisdom, i. i8-ii. 5.

The True Wisdom, ii. 6-iii. 4.

The True Wisdom described, ii. 6-13.

The Spiritual and the animal Characters,

ii. 14-iii. 4.

The True Conception of the Christian Pastorate,

iii. 5-iv. 21.

General Definition, iii. 5-9.
The Builders, iii. 10-15.

The Temple, iii. 16, 17.

Warning against a mere 'human' Estimate
of the Pastoral Office, iii. i8-iv. 5.

Personal Application ; Conclusion of the sub-

ject of the Dissensions, iv. 6-21.

B. Absetice of Moral Discipline; the Case of Incest,

V. 1-13.
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C. Litigation before Heathen Courts^ vi. i-ii.

The Evil and its Evil Occasion, vi. i-8.

Unrighteousness, a Survival of a bad Past,

which ought not to survive, vi. 9-1 1.

D. Fornication, y\. 12-20.

II. Reply to the Corinthian Letter, vii. 1-xi. 1.

A. Marriage and its Problems, vii. 1-40.

Celibacy is good, but Marriage is natural,

vii. 1-7.

Advice to Different Classes, vii. 8-40.

B. Food offered to Idols, viii. i-xi. i.

General Principles, viii. 1-13.

The Great Principle of Forbearance, ix. 1-27.

These Principles applied, x. i-xi. i.

The Example of the Israelites, x. 1-13.

The Danger of Idolatry, x. 14-22.

Practical Rules about Idol-meats, x. 23-xi. i.

III. Disorders in Connexion with Public Worship, xi. 2-

xiv. 40.

A. The Veiling of Women ifi Public Worship, xi. 2-16.

B. Disorders connected with the Lord's Supper,

xi. 17-34.

C. Spiritual Gifts, xii. i-xiv. 40.

The Variety, Unity, and true Purpose of the

Gifts, xii. i-ii.

Illustration from Man's Body of the Unity of

the Church, xii. 12-31.

A Hymn in Praise of Love, xiii. 1-13.

Spiritual Gifts as regulated by Love, xiv. 1-40.

Prophesying superior to Tongues, xiv. 1-25.

Regulations respecting these two Gifts, xiv.

26-36.

Conclusion of the Subject, xiv. 37-40.

IV. The Doctrine of the Resurrection of the Dead, xv. 1-58.

A. The Resurrection of Christ an Essential Article,

XV. I-II.

B. If Christ is risen, the Dead in Christ will rise,

XV. 12-34.

Consequences of denying the resurrection of

the Dead, xv. 12-19.
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Consequences of accepting the Resurrection of

Christ, XV, 20-28.

Arguments from Experience, xv. 29-34.

C. Answers to Objections: the Body of the Risen,

XV. 35-58.
The Answers of Nature and of Scripture,

.XV. 35-49-
Victory over Death, xv. 50-57.
Practical Result, xv. 58.

Practical and Personal ; the Conclusion, xvi. 1-24.

The Collection for the Poor at Jerusalem,
xvi. 1-4.

The Apostle's Intended Visit to Corinth,

xvi. 5-9.

Timothy and Apollos commended, xvi. 10-12.

Exhortation, xvi. 13, 14.

Directions about Stephanas and others, xvi.

15-18.

Concluding Salutations, Warning, and Benediction,

xvi. 19-24.

No Epistle tells us so much about the life of a primitive

local Church ; and 2 Corinthians, although it tells us a great

deal about the Apostle himself, does not tell us much more
about the organization of the Church of Corinth, Evidently,

there is an immense amount, and that of the highest interest,

which neither Epistle reveals. Each of them suggests questions

which neither of them answers ; and it is very disappointing to

turn to Acts, and to find that to the whole of this subject

St Luke devotes less than twenty verses. But the instructive-

ness of I Corinthians is independent of a knowledge of the

historical facts which it does not reveal.

§ IV.' Place and Date.

The place where the Epistle was written was clearly Ephesus
(xvi. 8), where the Apostle was remaining until the following

Pentecost. This is recognized by Euthal praef. (xtto l^kcrov t'^s

'Ao-tas, also by B^ P in their subscriptions. The subscriptions

of D" K L d'°" Euthal. cod. all agree in giving ' Philippi ' or
' Philippi in Macedonia ' as the place of writing, a careless infer-

ence from xvi. 5, which occurs also in the Syrr. Copt. Goth.
Versions, in later cursives, and in the Textus Receptus.

St Paul is at Ephesus in Acts xviii. 19-21, but the data of this
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Epistle (xvi. 5-8) are quite irreconcilable with its having been
written during this short visit. It must therefore belong to some
part of St Paul's unbroken residence at Ephesus for three years

(Acts XX. 18, Tov TTcivra )(p6i'ov : 31, rpuriav vvKra koX rjixepav),

which falls within the middle or Aegean period of his ministry.

The first, or Antiochean period extends from Acts xi. 25-
xviii. 23, when Antioch finally ceases to be his headquarters.

The Aegean period ends with his last journey to Jerusalem
and arrest there (xxi. 15). This begins the third period, that of

the Imprisonments, which carries us to the close of the Acts.

Our Epistle accordingly falls within the limits of Acts xix. 21-
XX. I. We have to consider the probable date of the events there

described, and the relation to them of the data of our Epistle.

The present writer discussed these questions fully in Hastings,

DB. art. ' Corinthians,' without the advantage of having seen the

art. ' Chronology,' by Mr. C. H. Turner, in the same volume,
or Harnack's Chroriologie d. Altchristlichen Literatiir, which
appeared very shortly after. The artt. ' Felix,' ' Festus,' were

written immediately upon the appearance of Harnack's volume,

that on ' Aretas ' previously. This chapter does not aim at

being a full dissertation on the chronology of the period. For
this, reference must be made to all the above articles; Mr.
Turner's discussion is monumental, and placed the entire

question on a new and possibly final basis.

The general scheme of dates for St Paul's life as covered by

the Acts lies between two points which can be approximately

determined, namely, his escape from Damascus under Aretas

(Acts ix. 25 ; 2 Cor. xi. 32, }>'^ i^ot long {-^fjiepa^ rtms. Acts ix. 19)

after his conversion, and the arrival of Festus as procurator of

Judaea (Acts xxiv. 27) in succession to Felix. The latter date

fixes the beginning of the Sutlu oXrj of Acts xxviii. 30 ; the close

of the latter, again, gives the interval available, before the

Apostle's martyrdom shortly after the fire of Rome (64 a.d.),

for the events presupposed in the Epistles to Timothy and
Titus.

Aretas to the Apostolic Council.

The importance of the Aretas date, which Harnack fails to

deal with satisfactorily, is that Damascus is shown by its coins

to have been under the Empire as late as 34 a.d., and that it

is practically certain that it remained so till the death of Tiberius,

March 37 a.d. This latter year, then, is the earliest possible

date for St Paul's escape, and his conversion must be placed at

earliest in 35 or 36.

From this date we reckon that of the first visit of St Paul
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(as a Christian) to Jerusalem, three years after his conversion

(Gal. i. 1 8), I.e. in 37-38, and of the Apostolic Council (Acts xv.

;

Gal. ii. ; the evidence for the identity of reference in these two

chapters is decisive), fourteen years from the conversion

(Gal. ii. i). (The possibility that the fourteen years are

reckoned from the first visit must be recognized, but the

probability is, as Turner shows, the other way ; and the

addition of three years to our reckoning will involve insuper-

able difficulty in the later chronology.) This carries us to 49,

whether we add 14 to 35, or—as usual in antiquity, reckoning

both years in— 13 to 36. This result—49 a.d. for the Apostolic

Council—agrees with the other data. The pause in the Acts

(xii. 24, the imperfects summing up the character of the period),

after the death of Agrippa i., which took place in 44 (see Turner,

p. 416 b), covers the return of Barnabas and Saul from their

visit to Jerusalem to relieve the sufferers from the famine. This

famine cannot be placed earlier than 46 a.d. (Turner) ; supposing

this to have been the year of the visit of Barnabas and Saul

to Jerusalem, their departure (Acts xiii. 3) on the missionary

journey to Cyprus, etc., cannot have taken place till after the

winter 46-47 ; the whole journey must have lasted quite eighteen

months. We thus get the autumn of 48 for the return to

Antioch (xiv. 26) ; and the ypovov ovk oXiyov {v. 28) spent there

carries us over the winter, giving a date in the first half of 49,

probably the feast of Pentecost (May 24), for the meeting with

the assembled Apostles at Jerusalem. This date, therefore,

appears to satisfy all the conditions.

Apostolic Council to the end of Residence at Ephesus,

Assuming its validity, the sequence of the narrative in the

Acts permits us to place the departure of St Paul from Antioch

over Mount Taurus 'after some days' (Acts xv. 36-41) in

September 49, his arrival at Philippi in the summer, and at

Corinth in the autumn, of 50. The eighteen months (xviii. 11)

of his stay there would end about the Passover (April 2-9) of

52. By Pentecost he is at Jerusalem, and by midsummer at

Antioch. Here, then, closes the Antiochene period (44-52) of

his ministry. Antioch is no longer a suitable headquarters,

Corinth, Philippi, Ephesus claim him, and he transfers his field

of work to the region of the Aegean. His final visit to Antioch

appears to be not long (xviii. 23, -^ipovov two) : if he left it about

August, his journey to Ephesus, unmarked by any recorded

episode, would be over before midwinter, say by December 52.

The rpuTia (see above) of his residence there cannot, then.
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have ended before 55; the 'three months' of xix. 8 and the

'two years' of v. 10 carry us to about March of that year: the

remainder of the rpurCa (which may not have been quite

complete) is occupied by the episodes of the sons of Sceva, the

mission of Timothy and Erastus (xix. 22), and the riot in the

theatre. Whether this permits St Paul to leave Ephesus for

Corinth soon after Pentecost 55 (i Cor. xvi. 8), or compels us

to allow till Pentecost 56, cannot be decided until we have
considered the second main date, namely, that of the procurator-

ship of Festus.

From Festus back to I Corinthians.

That Felix became procurator of Judaea in 52 a.d. may be
taken as fairly established (Hastings, DJB. artt. ' Felix,' and 'Chron-

ology,' p. 418). The arrival of Festus is placed by Eusebius in

his Chronicle in the year Sept. 56-Sept. 57 ; that of Albinus, his

successor, in 61-62. The latter date is probably correct. But
the crowded incidents set down by Josephus to the reign of

Felix, coupled with the paucity of events ascribed by him to that

of Festus, suggest that Felix's tenure of office was long compared
with that of Festus (the iroXkh. hrj of Acts xxiv. 10 cannot be
confidently pressed in confirmation of this). We cannot, more-

over, be sure that Eusebius was guided by more than conjecture

as to the date of Felix's recall. His brother Pallas, whose
influence with Nero (according to Josephus) averted his con-

demnation, was removed from office in 55, certainly before

Felix's recall ; but the circumstances of his retirement favour

the supposition that he retained influence with the Emperor for

some time afterwards. It is not improbable, therefore, that

Felix was recalled in 57-58. St Paul's arrest, two years before

the recall of Felix (Acts xxiv. 27), would then fall in the year

Sept. 55-Sept. 56, i.e. at Pentecost (Acts xx. 16) 56 (for the details

see Turner in Hastings, DB. art. 'Chronology,' pp. 418, 419).

We have, then, for the events of Acts xix. 21-xxiv. 27, the

interval from about March 55 to Pentecost (?) 58, or till Pente-

cost 56 for the remainder of St Paul's stay at Ephesus, the

journey from Ephesus to Corinth, the three months spent there,

the journey to Philippi, the voyage thence to Troas, Tyre, and
Caesarea, and arrival at Jerusalem. This absolutely precludes

any extension of St Paul's stay at Ephesus until 56. The
Pentecost of i Cor. xvi. 8 must be that of 55, unless indeed we
can bring down the recall of Felix till 58-59, which though by

no means impossible, has the balance of probability against it.

Still more considerable is the balance of likelihood against 60 or

even 61 as the date for Felix's recall, and 58 or 59 for St Paul's
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arrest. The former date, 58, must be given up, and St. Paul's

arrest dated at latest in 57, more probably in 56.

Resultant Scheme.

Accordingly from Aretas to Festus, that is from St Paul's

escape from Damascus to the end of his imprisonment at

Caesarea, we have at most 22 years (37-59), more probably

only 21. It is evident that the time allowed above for the

successive events of the Antiochene and Aegean periods of his

ministry, which has throughout been taken at a reasonable

minimum, completely fills the chronological framework supplied

by the prior dates. The narrative of St Paul's ministry in the

Acts, in other words, is continuously consecutive. While giving

fuller detail to some parts of the story than to others, it leaves

no space of time unaccounted for ; the limits of date at either

end forbid the supposition of any such unrecorded period.

Unless we are—contrary to all the indications of this part of the

book—to ignore the Acts as an untrustworthy source, we have in

the Acts and Epistles combined a coherent and chronologically

tenable scheme of the main events in St Paul's life for these

vitally important 21 years. It must be added that the minor
points of contact with the general chronology,—the proconsul-

ships of Sergius Paulus and of Gallio, the expulsion of the Jews
from Rome by Claudius, the marriage of Drusilla to Felix,—fit

without difficulty into the scheme, and that no ascertainable date

refuses to do so. For these points, omitted here in order to

emphasize the fundamental data, the reader must consult Mr.

Turner's article and the other authorities referred to below.

We may therefore safely date our Epistle towards the close

of St Paul's residence at Ephesus, and in the earlier months of

the year 55.

Bearing of St PauFs movements on the question of Date.

The date of the previous letter referred to in v. 9 can only

be matter of inference. Seeing that the Apostle corrects a

possible mistake as to its meaning, it was probably of somewhat
recent date. There is every antecedent likelihood that letters

passed not infrequently between the Apostle at Ephesus and his

converts across the Aegean (see Hastings, DB. artt. ' i Cor-

inthians,' § 6, and * 2 Corinthians,' § 4 g). But the language of

our Epistle is difficult, or impossible, to reconcile with the

supposition that the Apostle's Ephesian sojourn had been broken
into by a visit to Corinth. "There is not a single trace" of it
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(Weizsacker, Apost. Zeiialter, pp. 277, 300). The case for such

a visit is entirely based on supposed references to it in 2 Cor.

;

these references at any rate show that this visit, if paid at any

time, was of a painful character (cV Xvirrj, 2 Cor. ii. i). If, then,

such a visit had been paid before i Corinthians was written, to

what was this XvVr; due ? Not to the o-xtV/taTa, of which St Paul

knew only from Chloe's people (i. 1 1). Not to the iropvcta, nor to

the disorders at the Lord's Supper, of which, he expressly tells us,

he knew by report only (v. i, xi. 18). Not to the litigiousness, nor

to the denials of the Resurrection, of both of which he speaks

with indignant surprise. If a distressing visit had preceded our

Epistle, the painful occasion of it was dead and buried when St

Paul wrote, and St Paul's references to it (clearly as a recent

sore) in 2 Corinthians become inexplicable. Certainly when our

Epistle was written a painful visit (eV pd^Sw, iv. 21) was before

the Apostle's mind as a possible necessity. But there is no
TraAtv, no hint that there had already been a passage of the kind.

On the contrary, some gainsayers were sceptical as to his coming
at all ; there is, in fact, nothing to set against the clear inference

from I Cor. ii. i sqq., that St Paul's first stay at Corinth had so

far been his one visit there. So far, in fact, as our Epistle is

concern'^d, the idea of a previous second visit is uncalled for, to

say the very least. If 2 Corinthians necessitates the assumption

of such a visit,* it must be inserted before that Epistle and after

our present letter. But the question whether such necessity

exists depends on the possibility of reconciling the visit with the

data as a whole. (On this aspect of the matter the present writer

would refer to Hastings, Z>B. vol. i. pp. 492-5, §§ 4, 5.) The
most ingenious method of saving the ' painful ' visit has a direct

bearing on the date of our Epistle. Recognizing the conclusive

force of the objections to placing the visit be I ore our letter,

Dr J. H. Kennedy (T/ie Second and Third Epistles to the

Corinthians, Methuen, 1900) places this Epistle before the

Pentecost of the year previous to St Paul's departure from

Ephesus, distinguishes Timothy's mission to Corinth (i Cor.

iv. 17, xvi. 10) from his (later) mission with Erastus 'to Mace-
donia' (xA.cts xix. 22), makes our Epistle the prelude to the

painful visit (xvi. 5), and breaks up the Second Epistle so as to

obtain a scheme into which that visit will fit. i Corinthians would
then be dated (in accordance with the chronology adopted above)

before Pentecost 54.

But, interesting and ingenious as is Dr. Kennedy's discussion,

the close correspondence of ch. xvi. 3-6 with the facts of Acts

XX. 1-3—the journey through Macedonia to Corinth, the winter

spent there, the start for Jerusalem with the brethren—makes
* See the previous section, pp. xxi-xxiv.
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the divorce of the two passages very harsh and improbable. In

our Epistle the plan actually followed is already planned ; its

abandonment and resumption follow rapidly, as described in

2 Corinthians, and it seems impossible to doubt that our Epistle

was written with the immediate prospect (not of the painful visit

but) of the visit actually recorded in Acts xx. 3 ; i.e. in the spring

of55-

The following table gives the schemes adopted by Harnack
in his Chronologic (supra). Turner {DB. as above) ; Ramsay,
St Paul the Traveller and Expositor, 1896, p. 336, A fixed

date, etc.; Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, pp. 216-233; Wieseler,

Chronologie d. Apost. Zeitalters (Eng. tr.) ; Lewin, Fasti Sacri.

See also Blass, Acta Apostolorum, 1895, pp. 21-24; Kennedy
(as above). See also Ency. Brit., nth ed., iii. pp. 891 f., vii.

p. 151.
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§ V. Doctrine.

The First Epistle to the Corinthians is not, like that to the

Romans, a doctrinal treatise ; nor is it, like Galatians, the docu-

ment of a crisis involving far-reaching doctrinal consequences. It

deals with the practical questions affecting the life of a Church
founded by the writer : one great doctrinal issue, arising out of

circumstances at Corinth (xv. 1 2), is directly treated ; but doctrine

is, generally speaking, implied or referred to rather than enforced.

Yet, none the less, the doctrinal importance and instructiveness

of the letter can hardly be overrated. In its alternations of light

and shadow it vividly reproduces the life of a typical Gentile-

Christian community, seething with the interaction of the new
life and the inherited character, with the beginnings of that age-

long warfare of man's higher and lower self which forms the

under-current of Christian history in all ages.

The Apostle recalls to first principles every matter which

engages his attention ; at every point his convictions, as one

who had learned from Christ Himself, are brought to bear upon
the question before him, though it may be one of minor detail.

At the least touch the latent forces of fundamental Faith break

out into action.

First of all, we must take note of the Apostlis relation to

Christ. He is *a called Apostle of Jesus Christ' (i. i), and

asserts this claim in the face of those who call it in question

(ix. 3). He rests it, firstly, on having ' seen Jesus our Lord ' (ix. i),

clearly at his Conversion ; secondly, on the fruits of his Apostle-

ship, which the Corinthians, whom he had begotten in the Lord

(iii. 6 sqq., iv. 15, see notes on these passages), should be the

last to question (ix. 2). This constituted his answer to critics

(ix. 3). As far, then, as authority was concerned, he claimed to

have it directly from Christ, without human source or channel

(as in Gal. i. i, 12). But this did not imply independence of

the tradition common to the Apostles in regard to the facts of

the Lord's life, death, and Resurrection. In regard to the Institu-

tion of the Lord's Supper (see below), the words irapiXaf^ov aTrb tov

KvpLov have been taken as asserting the contrary. But they do

not necessarily, nor in the view of the present writer probably,

imply more than that the Lord was the source (dTro) of the

TrapdSoa-ts. The circumstantial details here, as in the case of the

appearances after the Resurrection, would most naturally come
through those who had witnessed them (xv. i-io), in common
with whom St Paul handed on what had been handed on to him.

So again in dealing with marriage, he is careful to distinguish

between the reported teaching of the Lord and what he gives as
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his own judgment, founded, it is true, upon fidelity to the Spirit

of Christ (vii. lo, 12, 25, 40).

The passages in question have an important bearing upon
St Paul's knowledge in detail of the earthly life, ministry, and

words of Christ. It is not uncommonly inferred from his nearly

exclusive insistence upon the incarnation, passion, death and
Resurrection of our Lord that he either knew or cared to know
nothing of the historical Jesus (2 Cor. v. 16 ; i Cor. ii. 2).* But
the appeal of ch. vii. 10, 25 is a warning that the inference from

silence is precarious here. The pre-existence of Christ is clearly

taught in xv. 45-48.! That St Paul taught pre-existence only

—

as distinct from the Divinity of Christ (His pre-existence in the

Unity of the Godhead),—was the view of Baur, followed in sub-

stance by Pfleiderer {Paulinism, Eng. tr. i. 139 sqq.), Schmiedel,

in loc, and many others. It is bound up with the old Tiibingen

theory which restricts the Pauline hotnologumena to i and 2 Cor-

inthians, Romans, and Galatians. If we are allowed to combine
the thoughts of Phil. ii. 5 sqq., and Col. i. 15-18, ii. 9, with i Cor.

XV., it becomes impossible to do justice to the whole thought of

St Paul by the conception of an av^pwTros ii oipavov (xv. 47), pre-

existent in the Divine Idea only. The fundamental position of

Christ 'and that crucified' (ii. 2 ; cf. iii. 10, 11) in the Apostle's

preaching is only intelligible in connexion with His cosmic

function as Mediator (viii. 6, 81' ov ra avra) which again stands

closely related with the thought expanded in Col. i. i5f. In a

word, it is now admitted that, according to St Paul, Christ, as

the Mediator between God and man, stood at the centre of the

Gospel. Whether this equally applies to the teaching of Christ

Himself, as recorded in the Gospels, or whether, on the contrary,

the teaching of Christ is reducible to the two heads of the

Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Man, without any
proclamation of Himself as the Mediator of the former, as

Harnack in Das Wesen des Christentums and other recent writers

have contended, is a question worthy of most careful inquiry,

but not in this place. | It belongs to the study of the history

and doctrine of the Gospels.

• That this is an erroneous inference is shown by Fletcher, The Conversion

of St Paul, pp. 55-57 ; by Cohu, St Paul in the Light of Modern Research,

pp. 110-116; by Julicher, Paulus u. Jesus, pp. 54-56.

t See also what is implied in ' the rock zvas Christ ' ; note on x. 4 : and
Swete, The Ascended Christ, pp. 61, in, 157.

+ That there is no such essential difference between the teaching of Christ

and the teaching of St Paul as Wrede {Paulus, 1905) has contended, is urged
by Kolbing {Die geistige Einwirkung der Person Jcsu auf Paulus, 1906) and
A. Meyer (Wfr hat das Christentum begrUndet, Jesus oder Paulus, 1907), no
less than by more conservative scholars. See A. E. Garvie, The Christian

Certaintyf pp. 399 f.
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The Epistle contains not only the clearly-cut doctrines of the

death of Christ for our sins and of His Resurrection from the dead
on the Third Day, but the equally clear assertion that these

doctrines were not only the elements of St Paul's own teaching,

but were taught by him in common with the older Apostles

(xv. i-ii). The doctrine which is mainly in question here is

that of the Resurrection of the dead, of which the fifteenth

chapter of the Epistle is the classical exposition. St Paul is

meeting the denial by some (tivc's) of the Corinthians that there

is a resurrection of the dead. The persons in question, who
were most probably the representatives, not of Sadducaism, but

of vague Greek opinion influenced perhaps by popular Epicurean
ideas, did not deny the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Their
assent to it must, however, have become otiose. To the Re-
surrection of Christ, then, St Paul appeals in refutation of the

opinion he has to combat. After reminding them that they had
learned from him, as a fundamental truth, the fact of the

Resurrection of Christ from the dead, attested by many appear-

ances to the Apostles, and by the appearance to himself at his

conversion, he proceeds to establish the link between this

primary truth and that of the Resurrection of the dead in Christ.

The relation between the two is that of antecedent and con-

sequent,—of cause and effect. If the consequent is denied the

antecedent is overthrown {vv. 12-19), ^.nd with it the whole
foundation of the Christian hope of eternal life. But Christ has

risen, and mankind has in Him a new source of liffe, as in Adam
it had its source of death. The consummation of life in Christ

is then traced out in bold, mysterious touches {vv. 23-28). First

Christ Himself; then, at the Parousia, those that are Christ's;

then the End. The End embraces the redelivery by Him of the

Kingdom to His Father : the Kingdom is mediatorial and has for

its purpose the subjugation of the enemies, death last of them all.

All things, other than God, are to be subjected to the Son

;

when this is accomplished, the redelivery,—the subjection of the

Son Himself,—takes effect, ' that God may be all in all.'

On this climax of the history of the Universe, it must sufifice

to point out that St Paul clearly does not mean that the personal

being of the Son will have an end ; but that the Kingdom of

Christ, so far as it can be distinguished from the Kingdom of

God, will then be merged in the latter. St Paul here gathers up
the threads of all previous eschatological thought ; the Messiah,

the enemies, the warfare of Life and Death, the return of Christ

to earth, and the final destiny of the saints. It is important to

notice that he contemplates no earthly reign of the Christ after

His Return. The quickening of the saints 'at His Coming'
immediately ushers in ' the End,' the redelivery, the close of the
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Mediatorial Kingdom. This is in harmony with the earher

teaching of the Apostle in i and 2 Thessalonians, and there is

nothing in any of his Epistles out of harmony with it. But the

thought of the early Return of Christ {v. 51) is already less pro-

minent. The ' time is short' (vii. 29), but instead of 'we that are

alive,' it is now ' we shall not all sleep.' This i« borne out by
2 Cor. V. 3, where the possibility that the great change will find us

in the body {oh yvfivoi) is still contemplated, but only as a possi-

bility. The remainder {vv. 35 sqq.) of the chapter brings out

St Paul's characteristic doctrine of the Resurrection body. This

is in direct contrast with the crude conceptions current among
the Pharisees, according to which the bodies of the saints were
thought of as passing underground from their graves to the place

of resurrection, and there rising in the same condition in which
death found them.

St Paul, on the other hand, contrasts the mortal {(pdaproy) or

animal (if/vxi-Kov) body with the risen or spiritual body. The
former is tTrtytiov, xo'-'fo''> and 'cannot inherit the kingdom of

God.' It will be the same individual body (17/Aas, vi. 14; see

Rom. viii. 12), but yet not the same; it will be quickened,

changed (?'. 51), will put on incorruption, immortality; it (the

same body) is ' sown ' as an earthly body, but will be raised a

spiritual body.

This change is in virtue of our membership of Christ, and is

the working-out of the same Divine power, first exerted in the

raising of Christ Himself, and finally extended to all His
members (cf. Phil. iii. 21 ; i Cor. vi. 14; Rom. viii. 19, 21, 23).

It follows that the Apostle conceived of the risen Body of

Christ Himself as ' a spiritual body ' ; not that He brought His
human body from heaven, but that His heavenly personality

(xv. 47) at last, through His Resurrection, the work of the

Father's Power (Rom. vi. 4), constituted Him, as the 'last

Adam,' ' quickening spirit ' (xv. 45), and the source of quickening

to all His members. His body is now, therefore, a glorious

body (Phil. iii. 21), and the incorruption which His members
inherit is the direct effect of their union with the Body of Christ

(xv. 48 sq.).

The whole horizon of this passage is limited, therefore, to

the resurrection of the just. It is the Kt^KOLfji-qixivoi (a term ex-

clusively reserved for the dead in Christ) that are in view through-

out : the whole argument turns upon the quickening, in Christ

(xv. 22, 23), of those who belong to Him. As to the resurrection

of the wicked, which St Paul certainly believed (ix. 24, 27;
Rom. xiv. 10, 12 ; cf. Acts xxiv. 15), deep silence reigns in the

whole of ch. xv.

The Resurrection of Christ, then, occupies the central place
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in St Paul's doctrine of the Christian Life, both here and here

after, just as the doctrine of His Death for our sins is the founda-

tion of our whole rehtion to God as reconciled sinners. The
Resurrection not only supplies the indispensable proof of the

real significance of the Cross ; it is the source of our life as

members of Christ, and the guarantee of our hope in Him.
Of the Person of Christy our Epistle implies much more than

it expressly lays down. Christ was the whole of his Gospel
(ii. 2); He is 'the Lord' (cf Rom. x. 13), 'through whom are

all things, and we through Him ' (viii. 6) ; He satisfies all the

needs of man, mental, moral, and religious (i. 30), and union
with Him is the sphere of the whole life and work (xv. 58) of

the Christian, of his social relations (vii. 22, 39), and of the

activities of the Christian Church (v. 4, xii. 5, 12) as a body.

The doctrine of grace, so prominent in other Epistles of this

group, is for the most part felt rather than expressly handled in

our Epistle. The passing reference in xv. 56 (^ 8e Swa/Ats t^s

a/Aaprtas 6 vo/iios) may be compared with that in ix. 20, 21, where
he explains that the Christian, though not wo vofxov, is not

avo/Aos ®eov but €vvofio<i XpicrTov (for which see Rom. viii. 2). It

may be noted that a passage in this Epistle (iv. 7, riSe l^cts o ovk

eXa/^es) turned the entire course of Augustine's thought upon
the efficacy of Divine grace, with momentous consequences to

the Church (Aug. de div. quaest, ad Simplic. i. ; cf. Retract. 11. i. i
;

de don. Persev. 52).

On the Christian Life, our Epistle is an inexhaustible mine of

suggestion.* With regard to personal life, it may be noted that

the ascetic instinct which has ever tended to assert itself in the

Christian Church finds its first utterance here (vii. i, 25, 40,

QiXin, voixl^oi OTL KaXov, etc.), as representing the Apostle's own
mind, but coupled with solemn and lofty insistence {om eyw
dWa o Kvpios) on the obligations of married life. His 'ascetic'

counsels rest on the simple ground of the higher expediency.

This latter principle (to (rv/x<f)opov) is the keynote of the Ethics

of our Epistle. The 'world' (vii. 31),—all, that is, which fills

human life, its joys, sorrows, interests, ties, possessions, op-

portunities,—is to the Christian but means to a supreme end, in

which the highest good of the individual converges with the

highest good of his neighbour and of all (x. 24). Free in his

sole responsibility to God (iii. 21, ii. 15, x. 23), the Spiritual

Man limits his own freedom (vi. 12, ix. 19), in order to the

building up of others and the discipline of self (ix. 24-27). The
supreme good, to which all else is subordinated, is ' partaking of

the Gospel ' (ix. 23), i.e. of the benefit the Gospel declares, namely,

* See A. B. D. Alexander, T/ie Ethics of St Paul, esp. pp. 115-125, 231,

237-256, 293-297 ; Stalker, The Ethic offesus, pp. 175, 351.
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the unspeakable blessedness which God has granted to them
that love Him (ii. 9, 12),—begun in grace (i. 4) here, consum-
mated in glory (ii. 7, xv. 43) hereafter. To analyse this

conception further would carry us beyond the horizon of this

Epistle (cf. Rom. iii. 23, viii. 18, etc. etc.) ; but it may be noted that

there is a close correlation between the glory of God (x. 31) as

the objective standard of action, and the glory of God in sharing

which our chief happiness is finally to consist ; also that the

summum bonum, thus conceived, is no object of merely self-

regarding desire : to desire it is to desire that all for whom
Christ died may be led to its attainment. This principle of the
" higher expediency " determines the treatment of the ethical

problems which occur in the Epistle : the treatment of the

body, matrimony, the eating of eiSwAd^uTa;—and again, the use

and abuse of spiritual gifts. But in its application to the latter,

it is, as it were, transformed to its highest personal embodiment
in the passion of Christian Love. The higher expediency lays

down the duty of subordinating self to others, the lower self to

the higher, things temporal to things eternal. Love is the inward

state (correlative with Faith) in which this subordination has

become an imperative instinct, raising the whole life to victory

over the world. Such is the positive side of St Paul's Ethics,

according to which an act may be * lawful,' while yet the Christian

will choose in preference what is 'expedient' (vi. 12, x. 23; cf.

ix. 24-27), gaining, at the cost of forbearance, spiritual freedom

for himself, and the good of others. Such are the Ethics of

'grace' as distinct from ' law ' (Rom. vi. 14). But many Chris-

tians are under law (iii. i sqq.) rather than under grace : they

need stern warning against sin, and of such warnings the Epistle is

full (vi. 9, 10, viii. 12, X. 12-14, xi. 27, xv. 34, xvi. 22). The charter

of Christian liberty (ii. 15) is for the spiritual person: emancipa-

tion from the law (xv. 56 ; cf. Rom. vii. 24-viii. 2) comes, not

by indulgence (vi. 12), but by self-conquest (ix. 21, 26 sq.).

Not less instructive is our Epistle as to the Collective Work of
the Church. No other book of the N.T., in fact, reflects so

richly the life of the Christian body as it then was, and the

principles which guided it (see Weizsacker, Apost. Zeitalter, pp.

575-605). We note especially the development of discipline^ of

organization, and of worship.

As to Discipline, the classical passage is v. i sqq. ; here

St Paul describes, not what had been done by the community,
but what they ought to have done in dealing with a flagrant case

of immorality. The congregation are met together ; the Apostle

himself, in spirit, is in their midst ; the power of the Lord Jesus

is present. In the name of the Lord Jesus they expel the

offender, ' delivering him to Satan for the destruction of his flesh,
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that his spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord.' Here we
have the beginning of ecclesiastical censures, to be inflicted by the

community as a whole. The physical suffering entailed (cf. ch.

xi. 30; Acts V. I sqq.) is assumed to be terrible (oXe^pos), but
is inherently temporal and remedial. The community would
naturally have the power, upon repentance shown, to restore the

culprit to fellowship (2 Cor. ii. 6, 10, although the case there in

question is probably a different one). Such an assembly as St

Paul here conceives would a fortiori be competent to dispose of

any matters of personal rights or wrongs which might arise among
members (vi. i, 2, 5, v. 12), without recourse to heathen
magistrates (aStKot, vi. i); for St Paul, who regards submission
to the magistrate in regard to the criminal law as a duty (Rom.
xiii. I sqq.), dissuades Christians from invoking the heathen
courts to settle quarrels, which are, moreover, wholly out of

place among brethren.

The Organization of the Corinthian Church is evidently still

at an early stage. There is no mention of bishops, presbyters,

or deacons : next after Apostles, prophets and teachers are

named, in remarkable agreement with the reference in Acts xiii.

I. Moreover, if we compare the list in i Cor. xii. 28 sqq. with

those of Rom. xii. 6-8 and of Eph. iv. 11, the coincidence is too

close to be accidental. The following table gives the three lists

in synoptic form :

—

1. aTToo-ToXot (Cor., Eph.).

2. TrpocfirJTai (Cor., Eph. ; Trpo^T/Tci'a, Rom.).
[eiiayyeXicTTat (Eph.)

7roi)U,£i/€S (Eph.).

SiaKovia (Rom.).]

3. SiSda-KaXoi (i Cor., Eph.); SiSao-KOJv (Rom.). Then follow

TrapaKaXwv (Rom.), Svvafx€t<;, id/xaTa (Eph.), avTiXrjiJij/ei^ (l Cor.)

/tCTttSiSovs (Rom.); Kv/3ipvrjau<; (l Cor.), Trpoio-Tayitevos (Rom.),
iX€(DV (Rom.), yev^ yXwcro-lhv (i Cor.).

There is clearly no systematic order throughout, nor can we
take the lists as statistical. The variations are due to the un-

studied spontaneity with which in each passage the enumeration
is made. All the more significant is it, therefore, that ' prophets

'

(after ' Apostles ' in our Epistle and Ephesians) take the highest

rank in all three lists, while ' teachers,' who rank very high in

all three lists, are the ottly other ter?n common to all. In our list

(ch. xii.) the three ' orders ' of Apostles, prophets, teachers, are the

only ones expressly ranked as ' first, second, third.' Whether
'Apostles' include, as in Rom. xvi. 7 and perhaps Gal. i. 19, an
indefinite number, or are confined to the Twelve and (ch. ix. i)

St Paul himself, our Epistle does not clearly indicate (not even
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in ch. XV. 7). The office of prophet is not strictly h'mited to a

class, but potentially belongs to all (ch. xiv. 30-32). That
presbyters, here as elsewhere (Phil. i. i ; Acts xiv. 23, xx. 17,

etc.), had been appointed by the Apostle, would be antecedently

likely, but there is no reference to any such permanent officers

in this, nor in the second. Epistle, not even in places where (as

in V. I sqq., vi. i sqq., xiv. 32 sq.) the context would suggest the

mention of responsible officers. The low place in the list

occupied by administrative gifts (KU)8€pv>;o-ei?, cf. irpoia-To.fxei'o^

in Rom.) seems to imply that administrative offices are still

voluntarily undertaken ; so in xvi. 15 the household of Stephanas

have a claim to deference (cf. i Thess. v. 12), but on the ground
of their voluntary devotion to the StaKovia (era^av kavTovs,).

The work begun by St Paul at Corinth was carried on by

successors (Apollos alone is named, iii. 6), who ' water ' where
he had ' planted,' ' build upon ' the Stone which he had * laid '

:

they are TraiSayojyot, while he remains the one ' Father ' in

Christ. The Epistle, however, refers to them only in passing,

and in no way defines their status. Probably they are to be
classed with the prophets and teachers of ch. xii. 28 (cf. Acts

xiii. i). Church organization, like public worship, was possibly

reserved for further regulation (xi. 34).

Public Worship is the subject of a long section of the Epistle,

in which the veiling of women, the Eucharist, and the use and
abuse of spiritual gifts are the topics in turn immediately dealt

with (xi. 2-xiv.). The assembly for worship is the iKKX-rjcria

(xi. 18), a term in which the O.T. idea of the 'congregation,'

and the Greek democratic idea of the mass-meeting of the

citizens, find a point of convergence. At some cKKAT/o-tai out-

siders (iSiwTtti, probably unbaptized persons, corresponding to

the ' devout Greeks' at a synagogue) might be present (xiv. 16, 23),

or even heathens pure and simple (aTrto-roi)
;
yet this would be

not at the KvpiaKov SeiTrvov, but at a more mixed assembly (oXr),

xiv. 23). That the assemblies eis to (ftayelv (xi. 33) were distinct

and periodical was apparently the case in Pliny's time (see

Weizsacker, Apost. Zeitalter, 568 f.). The 'Amen' was in use as

the response to prayer or praise (xiv. 16). It would be hasty

to conclude from xi. 2 sqq. that women might, without St Paul's

disapproval, under certain conditions, pray or prophesy in

public : they very likely had done so at Corinth, but St Paul,

while for the present concentrating his censure upon their doing

so with unveiled head, had in reserve the total prohibition

which he later on lays down (xiv. 34). Otherwise, the liberty of

prophesying belonged to all; the utterance was to be tested

(xiv. 29), but the test was the character of the utterance itself

(xii. I sq.) rather than the status of the speaker. Prayer and
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praise, iv yXwacry (see Hastings, DB. art. "Tongues'), was a
marked feature of public worship at Corinth, but St Paul insists

on its inferiority to prophecy. Sunday is mentioned as the

day against which alms were to be set apart ; we may infer from
this that it was the usual day for the principal e/cKXr^crta (see

above). The purpose of this assembly was to break the bread,

and drink the cup, of the Lord.

In xi. 17-34 we have the locus classtcus for the Eucharist of

the Apostolic age. It has been argued that we have here

a stage in the development of the sacred Rite anterior to, and
differing materially from, what is described by Justin, Apol. i. § 56 ;

the difference consisting in the previous consecration of the

elements, in Justin's account, by the Trpota-rm, and reception by
the communicants at his hands. At Corinth, on the other hand,

(w. 21, 33) an abuse existed in that 'each taketh before other

his own supper,' so that the meal lost its character as * a Lord's

Supper.' If the 'consecration' (so it is argued) were already

at this time an essential part of the service, the abuse in question

could not have occurred ; or at any rate St Paul's remedy would
have been ' wait for the consecration ' and not ' wait for one
another' (v. 33). But, in the line of development, the Corinthian

Eucharist comes between the original institution, as described

by St Paul and by the Evangelists, and the Eucharist of Justin.*

In all the N.T. accounts of the Institution, the acts and words
of Christ, and His delivery of the bread and cup after consecra-

tion to those present, are recorded, and form the central point.

The argument under notice assumes that this central feature

has disappeared at the second, or Corinthian, stage of develop-

ment, to reappear in the third, namely Justin's. This assumption
is incredible. In carrying out the command tovto n-oieiTc, 'do
this,' we cannot believe that at Corinth, or anywhere else, what
Christ was recorded to have done was just the feature to be
omitted.

Quod in caena Christus gessit

Faciendum hoc expressit

is an accurate expression of the characteristic which from the first

differentiated the Common Meal into the Christian evxapi-crTia.

The words ' do this ' were certainly part of the ' tradition ' handed
on by St Paul at Corinth (see below) ; and had it been /eft

undo?ie, the Apostle would not have failed to notice it. Further,

the argument for the absence, at Corinth, of the acts of consecra-

tion, assumes erroneously that 'the Lord's Supper^ in v. 20 "can
be no other than the bread and the cup of the Lord m v. 27

"

* See A. W. F. Blunt, Tke Apologies ofJustin Martyr^ 191 1, pp. xxxix-

xliv, 98-101.
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(Beet, in he). This assumption is a reaction from the ana-

chronism of introducing the ' Agape ' of later times in explanation

of this passage. (The name Agape, see Diet, of Chr. Antiq. s.v.,

is occasionally used for the Eucharist, but more properly for the

Common Meal from which the Eucharist had been wholly

separated.) The Lord's Supper (so named only here in N.T.)

is not the Eucharist proper, still less the Agape, ^uf the entire

re-enactynent ofthe Last Supper, with the Eucharistic acts occurring

in the course of it, as they do in the paschal meal recorded in

the Synoptic Gospels.* In the early Church the name ' Lord's

Supper' was not the earliest, nor the commonest, name for the

Eucharist. It was primarily (though not quite exclusively)

applied to the annual re-enactment of the Last Supper which

survived after the Agape had first been separated from the

Eucharist and then had gradually dropped out of use {Did. of
Chr. Antiq. art. ' Lord's Supper '). In any case ' the Lord's Supper

'

at Corinth would be already in progress when the Eucharistic

Bread and Cup were blessed. St Paul's censure (e/caorros yap

7rpoAa/Aj8av£i, V. 2i), and his remedy {iKSix^ade, v. 33), relate to

the supper which was over before (/xcto. to Benrvrjaai, v. 25) the

blessing of the Cup, and was doubtless (see note on xi. 23, 27)

well advanced when the Eucharistic Bread was broken : what

he blames and what he enjoins are alike compatible with the

supposition that the procedure of the Last Supper was closely

adhered to at Corinth. Whose duty it was to ' preside ' (as did

the head of the family at the Passover, our Lord at the Last

Supper, and the Trpoeo-Tws in Justin's time) we do not know, but

it may be taken as certain that some one did so. In v. 34, E?

Tis ircLva K.T.X., we notice the first step towards the segregation

of the Eucharistic acts proper from the joint meal in which they

were still, as it were, embedded. The Supper, if the direction of

V. 34 was observed, would cease to have its original character of a

meal to satisfy hunger (still traceable in Did. x. i, fiera to ifnrXrjcr-

OrjvaL) ; it dropped out of use in connexion with the Eucharist,

except in so far as it left traces in the ritual. As a separate,

non-Eucharistic sacred meal (Diet, of Chr. Antiq. art. 'Agape') it

survived for a time. This separation of the Eucharist from the

Supper, of which we here trace the origin only, was a step towards

the shifting of the former, later than any N.T. evidence, to the

"ante-lucan" hour which had become usual in Pliny's time.

The question of St Paul's relation to the Eucharistic

Institution, which only indirectly touches the doctrine of this

Epistle, must be briefly noticed here. In their account of the

* Dr. E. Baumgartner contends that in i Cor. we have a description of

the Agape alone, without the Eucharist (Euchartsde und Agape ini UrckriS'

tentum, 1909). But see Cohu, St Paul, pp. 303 f.
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Last Supper the two first Gospels stand by themselves ovei

against St Luke and St Paul in mentioning no command to

repeat our Lord's action. St Luke's account, again, in the

Western text (which is more trustworthy in its omissions than
in its other variations), records simply the blessing first of the

Cup, then of the Bread, with no command to repeat the action :

what follows (Luke xxii. 19, 20, to vTr\[i vfxCjv . . . iKxwofievov) is

(if with WH. we adopt the Western Text) an importation from
I Cor. xi. 24, 25. St Paul then, as compared with the Gospel
record, stands alone in recording our Saviour's command to 'do
this in remembrance of Me.' Whence did he receive it ? His
answer is that he * received ' (the whole account) 'from the

Lord' {v. 23). This may mean 'by direct revelation,' or may
(as certainly in xv, 3) mean 'received,' as he handed it on,

orally, the Lord being here mentioned as the ultimate (aTro)

authority for the Rite. It has been argued, on the assumption

that St Paul claims direct revelation to himself as the authority

for the Christian Eucharist, that this claim is the sole source ol

any idea that the Last Supper (or rather the Eucharistic action)

was ordered to be repeated, that St Paul first caused it to be so

celebrated, and that the authority of the Institution hangs upon
a vision or revelation claimed by St Paul. Further, it is sug

gested that the vision in question was largely coloured by the

mysteries celebrated at Eleusis, near Athens and not far from

Corinth (so P. Gardner, The Origin of the Lord's Supper^

1903)-

The narrative of the Institution in the two first Gospels,

though they record no express command to repeat it, renders

the last-named suggestion somewhat gratuitous. Our Lord was
keeping an annual feast, and His disciples certainly at that time

expected to keep it in future : in view of this fact, of the refer-

ences in the Acts of the Apostles (ii. 42, xx. 7) to the repetition

of the Supper, and of its thoroughly Hebraic and Palestinian

antecedents (cf. Bickell, Messe und Pascha ; Anrich, Antike

Mysterienwesen, p. 127), it is much more probable that St Paul

is here the representative of a common tradition than the author

of an institution traceable to himself alone. The whole tone of

the passage, in which their 'coming together to eat' is not

inculcated but taken for granted, supports this view against any
hypothesis of a practice initiated by the Apostle himself. See

also Andersen, D. Abendmahl in d. ersten 2 Jahrhund. 1906).

The doctrine of the Eucharist presupposed in our Epistle is

simple, but, so far as it goes, very definite. The Bread and the

Cup are a partaking (Kotvwvia) of the Lord's Body and Blood

(x. 16, xi. 27); and to eat 'or' (jv. 27; 'and,' v. 29) drink

unworthily, 'not discerning the Body' {v. 29), is to 'eat and
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drink judgment ' to oneself. The Body is clearly the body, not

merely of the Church, but ' of the Lord ' ; the latter words,

added in later copies, are a correct gloss. The interpretation of

our Lord's words here implied takes us at any rate beyond any
* Zwinglian ' view of sacramental reception. The reception is,

moreover, in commemoration (a.ydfjivr]cn<;) of the Lord, and is a

proclaiming ((carayyeAXeii') of the Lord's Death ' till He come.'

We see in these words and in ch. x. 15-18 the relation of the

Eucharist to sacrificial conceptions. To St Paul, the Death of

Christ (ch. v. 7, iTvdrj) is the Christian sacrifice. To it the

Eucharist is primarily and directly related. In ch. x. St. Paul

(in order to drive home his warning against joining in any
ceremonial eating of ctScoXd^ura) insists, with appeal to Jewish and
to Christian rites, that to partake of what is sacrificed is to

become a party to the sacrificial act (and so to enter upon that

fellowship of the worshipper with the deity which sacrifice aims
at establishing or maintaining). It follows, then, that St Paul
thinks of the Eucharist as the act by which Christians, collectively

and individually, make (as it were) the Sacrifice of the Cross
their own act, ' appropriate ' it, maintain and deepen their

fellowship with God through Christ. The Christian Passover,

once for all slain (v. 7), is eaten at every Eucharist. This is

an essential agreement with the statements, closely identical in

substance, by which Chrysostom {Horn, in Hebr. xvii.) and
Augustine (c. Faust, xx. 18) independently justify the term
' sacrifice ' as applied to the Eucharist.

Baptism is frequently referred to in our Epistle (i. 13-16, x.

2, xii. 13; cf. vi. 11), but the doctrinal reference in each case

is indirect. The dTreXovo-ao-^e of vi. 11 ('ye washed them away
from yourselves') must be compared with Acts ii. 38, xxii. 16,

and Rom. vi. 3, 4. There can be little doubt that the reference

of vi. 1 1 at least includes baptism ; comparing then the Iv to)

TTvevfiaTL there with xii. 13, iv Ivt Trveu/xart, we see how closely

associated was baptism with the Holy Spirit as its sphere and its

underlying power (Tit. iii. 5). It must not be forgotten that St

Paul's readers had been baptized as adults. This fact, and the

sharp contrast between the old heathen life and the new life

entered upon at baptism, brought out very strongly the signific-

ance of the Rite.

The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit, as regards the Personality of

the Spirit, comes out in xii. 11, Ka^ws /SovAcrat ; while in ch. ii. 11,

where the relation of the Spirit to God is seen to be not less

intimate than that of man's spirit to man, we have the Divinity

of the Spirit unmistakably taught. The Spirit is "the self-

conscious life " of God,—but not an impersonal function of God.
The gift of the Spirit, accordingly, constitutes the man, in whom
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the Spirit dwells, a Temple of God (iii. i6). There is the

indwelling of the Spirit, common to all members of Christ, the

instrument of the sanctificalion which is to be attained by all

;

and there is also the special energy of the Spirit, different in

different persons, which equips them for some special service as

members of the one body (xii.). So St Paul himself, " incident-

ally and with great reserve," claims the guidance of the Spirit of

God for Himself (vii. 40). The inspiration of the prophet is not
such as to supersede self-control (xiv. 32), as it did in the super-

ficially similar phenomena of heathen ecstasy (xii. 2, 3). (See

on this subject Swete, The Holy Spirit in the New Testament,

pp. 176-192.)

§ VI. Characteristics, Style, and Language.

The general characteristics of St Paul's style, especially in his

letters of the Aegean period, are of course markedly present in

this Epistle. But it lacks the systematic sequence of marshalled
argument so conspicuous in the Epistle to the Romans ; it is

more personal than that Epistle, while yet the feeling is not so

high-wrought as it is in Galatians and in the Second Epistle. But
warmth of affection, as well as warmth of remonstrance and
censure, characterize the Epistle throughout. The two Epistles

to the Corinthians and that to the Galatians stand, in respect of

direct personal appeal, in a class by themselves among St

Paul's Epistles. Philippians is equally personal, but there

everything speaks of mutual confidence and sympathy, unclouded
by any reproach or suspicion. The three Epistles to the

Corinthians and the Galatians are not less sympathetic, but the

sympathy is combined with anxious solicitude, and alternates

with indignant remonstrance. The earlier letters to the

Thessalonians, again, presuppose an altogether simpler relation

between the Apostle and his converts : his solicitude for them is

directed to the inevitable and human perils—instability, over-

wrought expectation of the last things, moral weakness—incident

to sincere but very recent converts from heathenism.

In our Epistle and its two companions the personal situation is

more complicated and precarious : a definite disturbing cause is at

work ; the Apostle himself is challenged and is on the defensive
;

the personal question has far-reaching correlatives, which touch
the foundations of the Gospel.

In our Epistle these phenomena are less acutely present than
in the other two. The doctrinal issue, which in Galatians stirs

the Apostle to the depths, is felt rather than apparent (xv. 56,

vii. 18, 19); the personal question is more prominent (iv. 3, ix.
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2, 3, etc.), but less so than in Galatians, far less so than in the

Second Epistle.

In our Epistle the Apostle, in asserting and defending his

Apostolic status and mission, never for a moment vacates his

position of unquestionable authority, nor betrays a doubt as to

his readers' acceptance of it.

One great general characteristic of our Epistle is the firmness

of touch with which St Paul handles the varied matters that come
before him, carrying back each question, as it comes up for

treatment, to large first principles. The petty a-xtcr/xaTa at

Corinth are viewed in the light of the essential character of

the Gospel and of the Gospel ministry, the moral disorders in the

light of membership of Christ who has bought us all for Himself,

the question of marriage, or meats offered to idols, or the

exercise of spiritual gifts, from the point of view of " the higher

expediency," that is to say, of the subordination of the temporal
to the eternal. And where a commandment of the Lord is on
record, whether in the sphere of morality (vii.) or of positive

ordinance (xi.), its authority claims unquestioning obedience.

In discussing spiritual gifts, the instinct of " the higher
expediency " is sublimated into the principle, or rather passion,

of Christian charity or love, and its exposition rises to a height

of inspired eloquence which would alone suffice to give our
Epistle a place of pre-eminence among the Epistles of the New
Testament. Side by side with this marvellous passage we must
place the rising tide of climax upon climax in ch. xv. The
first climax is the emphatic close in ?;. 1 1 of the fundamental
assertions which go before. Then, after the sombre earnestness

of w. I2-20, the Resurrection and its sequel are enforced in a
passage of growing intensity culminating in the close of v. 28.

Then a lull (w. 29-34), and in z'. 35 we begin the final ascent,

which reaches its height in v. 55, the 'full close' of &?;. 56-58
forming a peroration of restful confidence.

In these passages there is no sign of rhetorical artifice, but
the glow of ardent conviction, gaining the very summit of effect,

because effect is the last thing thought of. ' Sincerity ' of style,

the note of Pauline utterance, is as conspicuous in these towering
heights as in his simplest salutations, his most matter-of-fact

directions on practical subjects. For the rest, this Epistle

exhibits all the characteristics of St Paul's style, especially as we
have it in the four letters of the Aegean period of his ministry,

his period of intensest controversy. Equipped with a language
hardly adequate to the rich variety and subtlety of his thought
or to the intensity of his feeling, he is ever struggling to express
more than he actually says ; the logical sequence is broken by
the intrusion of new ideas, feeling supersedes grammar and
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forbids the completion of a clause {e.g. ix. 15). The scope of

the Epistle, practical direction rather than theological argument,

explains the absence of the characteristic apa ovv so common in

Romans
;
generally, in fact, the argument here is less abstruse,

and is comparatively easy to follow (see below). But it is not

always in the form that we should expect in a modern writer.

In X. 30, for example, he asks, * Why do I incur blame for that for

which I give thanks ? '—meaning, ' Why give thanks for what
involves me in blame ?'—just as in Rom. vii. 16, where he means
that ' '\i I hate what I do, I (by hating it) assent to the law,' he
similarly inverts the ideas, saying, '\i I do what I hate,' etc.

At times, again, he assumes a connexion of ideas obvious perhaps

/, to his readers, but no longer so to the modern reader, as in xi. 10
^ (8tu Toiis dyye'Xovs). The same consideration to some extent

applies to his enigmatic reference (xv. 29) to the practice of
' baptizing for the dead.' It may be added that the mention of

such a practice with no word of blame does not, in view of St

Paul's style, justify the inference that he sanctioned or approved
it. He is so engrossed in his immediate point—that the Resurrec-

tion is presupposed by the whole life of the Christian community,
that he does not turn aside to parry any wrong inference that

might be drawn from his words. Similarly, in viii. 10 he insists on
the bad example to the weak of taking part in a sacrificial feast,

as if the action were in itself indifferent, whereas we learn later

on (x. 14 and following) that the act is per se idolatrous. Or
again, in xi. 5, from the prohibition against a woman prophesying

unveiled, it has been inferred that she might do so if properly

veiled, whereas in xiv. 34 we find this entirely disallowed. It is,

in fact, St Paul's manner to hold a prohibition as it were in

reserve, producing it when the occasion demands it.

The language of this Epistle, as of St Paul generally, is the

Greek of a Hellenist Jew ; not necessarily of one who thought

in Hebrew but spoke in Greek, but rather of a Jew of the Dis-

persion, accustomed to use the Greek of the Jewish community
of his native city, and conversant with the Old Testament
Scriptures in their Greek version. His studies under Gamaliel

had doubtless been wholly Hebraic, and he could speak fluently

in the Aramaic dialect of Palestine (Acts xxii.). But once only,

in this Epistle at least, does he certainly go behind the LXX
to the Hebrew (iii. 19). His language is not 'literary' Greek;
he shows little sign of knowledge of Greek authors, except in

current quotations [the language of Rom. ii. 14, 15 has close

points of contact with Aristotle, gained perhaps indirectly

through the Greek schools of Tarsus] ; even the quotation

(xv. 33) from Menander's Thais is without the elision necessary

to scansion. We miss the subtle play of mood, versatile com-
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mand of particles, and artistic structure of periods, that char

acterize classical Greek (see Weiss, Introd. to N.T. % id. 7).

The extent to which St Paul's thought has been influenced

by Greek thought has been sometimes exaggerated. But the

influence of Hellenism in shaping the forms in which he ex-

pressed his thought can be clearly traced in some cases. We
can see that he becomes gradually familiar with certain philo-

sophical terfns. None of the following are found in the Epistles

to the Thessalonians : yvwo-ts, <ro(^ia, o-wco-ts, (rw«t8?;<Ti?, axvi^o.}

all of which are found in i Corinthians and later Epistles. The
following also are not found in the Epistles to the Thessalonians,

but are found in one or more of the Epistles which are later

than I Corinthians : ataOrja-i'S, Stavota, ©ciott;?, fxoptfyr], ope^is.

Perhaps d/cpao-ta and lSid)Tr]<i ought to be added to the first

group, and aKparfis to the second. In his essay on "St Paul
and Seneca," Lightfoot has shown what parallels there are

between expressions in the Pauline Epistles and expressions

which were in use among the Stoics. The meaning may be
very different, but there is a similarity which is perhaps not
wholly accidental in the wording (see notes on iii. 21, iv. 8, vi. 7,

19, vii. 20, 31, 33, 35, viii. 4, ix. 25, xii. 14, xiii. 4)-

We may perhaps assign the argumentative form, into which
so much of St Paul's language is thrown, to the influence of

Hellenism. In this he is very different from other N.T. writers

who did not come so decidedly under Greek influence. Every
one who has tried knows how difficult it is to make an analysis

of the Epistles of St James and of St John. Perhaps no one
has succeeded in making an analysis of either which convinced
other students that the supposed sequence of thought was
really in the writer's mind. But there is little difference of

opinion as to the analysis of St Paul's Epistles. And not only
is the sequence of thought in most cases clear, but the separate

arguments which constitute the sequence are clear also. They
may not always seem to be convincing, but they can be put
into logical shape, with premiss and conclusion. Such a
method of teaching is much more Western than Oriental, much
more Greek than Jewish.

Thefollowing is a list of words peculiar to i Corinthians

in iV.r.t

aya/xos, vii. 8, il, 32, 34; * dycviys, i. 28; * dSciTravo?, ix. 18;
* 0,87^X409, ix. 26; aXviyiia, xiii. 12; dKaraKaXuTrTOS, xi. 5, 13

;

a/cwv, ix. 17; * a/JieTaKivr]TO<i, XV. 58; dvci^ios, vi. 2; dva^iw5,

t An asterisk indicates that the word is not found in the LXX.
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xi. 27; avBpi^ofjiai, xvi. 13; avTt\r]fJnl/L<;, xH. 28; * dinXevO^pos,

vii. 22; * aTrepto-Trao-Ttus, vii. 35; aTrdSeilts, ii, 4; dp)(iT€KT<i)V,

iii. 10; dcrraTe'w, iv. II
J

da-)(riixoviiii, vii. 36, xiii. 5j dcr;(i7/u,wv,

xii. 23 ; drofxo's, XV. 52 ; aiXos, xiv. 7 ;
* 'A_>^ai/<os, xvi. 17 ; ai/^vxos,

xiv. 7; /3p6;(os, vii. 35; yewp-yiov, iii. 9; * yv/xvirevo), iv. II
;

Siatpecri?, xii. 4, 5, 6; ? * Step/AijveuTTjs, xiv. 8; StOTrcp, viii. 13,

X. 14 ;
* SouAaycoyc'o), ix. 27 ; 8pd(T(T0[jiaL, iii. 19 • 8va<f>r)fxew, iv. 13 ;

iyKpaT€vofjiai, vii. 9, ix. 25; €tSwAiov, viii. 10; iKV-qcftu), xv. 34;
tKTpwfxa, XV. 8; * ii'ipyrjfjia, xii. 6, lO j

* evKOTrr;, ix. 12
J

IvTpoivrj,

vi. 5, XV. 34; t^at'poj, V. 13; ioprd^o), V. 8; CTri^ararios, iv. 9;
i7n6vfjLr]TT^<;, X. 6; liricnrdojxaL^ vii. 18.; kpjxrjvLa, xii. 10, xiv. 26;
?* ipfx.rjvevT')]';, xiv. 28; cTcpoyXwcrcros, xiv. 21 ;

* evTrapeSpos, vi. i.

35; €V(jr)ixo<;, xiv. 9; €vcr)(r]fxo(rvvr], xii. 23 J
^^os, XV. 33; T7Xf'<"j

xiii. i; * Orjpiofxaxeo), XV. 32; ta/Att, xii. 9, 28, 30; * tcpo^uros,

X. 28
J

KaXdfxr], iii, 12 j KaraXv-n-TOfiaL, xi. 6, 7 j KaracTTpwyvvfJiai,

X. 5 ; KaraxpdofJLai, vii. 3 1, ix. 18; ? * Krjfjiooi, ix. 9; * KO/xdw, xi.

14, 15; KOfjiT], xi. 15; Kvpipvrjcns, xii. 28; KVfxfiaXov, xiii. i;
* Aoyfa, xvi. I, 2 ; AotSopos, V. II, vi. 10; Xvo-is, vii. 27; * fxaK-

tXAov, X. 25; p^Wvaros, v. 11, vi. 10; /xrJTLye, vi. 3; /xwpt'a, i. 18,

21, 23, ii. 14, iii. 19 ; v»/, xv. 31 ;
* vqindlu), xiv. 20 ; * 6Ao0pevr>;s,

X. 10; 6/x.tXi'a, XV. 33; * oacjiprjcris, xii. 17; Trat^co, X. 7; irapa-

p,v6ia, xiv. 3; 7rape8peij€iv (ix. 13); TrapoSos, xvi. 7; * Triads, ii. 4;
TrepiKdOapp^a, iv. 13 J

7r€piif/r}p.a, iv. 13 ;
* Trepwepevop.ai, xiii. 4;

irrrjvd, xv. 39; * TruKTevw, ix. 27 ;
piTri;, XV. 52 ; (Tvp^cjiopov, vii. 35,

X. 33 ; avp^ffiwyos, vii. 5 ; (rvvyvwp.r), vii. 6 ;
* (Tvv^r]Tr)Tr]<;, i. 20

;

(TVvp.epL^op.ai, ix. 13 ; Tayp,a, xv. 23 ;
* tdttikcos, X. 1 1 ;

* vTrepaKfxos,

vii. 36 ;
^tXwciKos, xi. 16; <^p>?v, xiv. 20

; x^i'^o^, xvi. 47, 48, 49;
* Xp7](TTevop,ai, xiii. 4 ;

* wo-Trcpci, XV. 8.

None of these words (nearly 100 in all) occur anywhere else

in N.T. But a few of them are doubtful, owing to uncertainty

of text ; and a few of them occur in quotations, and therefore

are no evidence of St Paul's vocabulary, e.g. ^^os, 6p.i\ia, Spacr-

crop,aL, i^aipu).

The number of words which are found in this Epistle and
elsewhere in N.T., but not in any of the other Pauline Epistles,!

is still larger ; and the extent of these two lists warns us to be
cautious when we use vocabulary as an argument with regard

to authorship. Statistics with regard to i Corinthians are all

the more valuable, both because of the length of the Epistle,

and also because the authorship is certain on quite other grounds.

Putting the two lists together, we have nearly 220 words in

I Corinthians, which are not found in any other of the Pauline

Epistles. A fact of that kind puts us on our guard against

giving great weight to the argument that Ephesians, or Colossians,

t It is assumed here that the Pastoral Epistles (but not the Epistle to the

Hebrews) were written by St Paul.
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or the Pastoral Epistles, cannot have been written by the Apostle,

because of the large number of words in each of them which do
not occur in any other letter written by him. There are far

more important tests, f

Words peculiar to i Corinthians in the Pauline Epistles.

ayvwa-ia, xv. 34 ; ayopd^oi, vi. 20, vii. 23, 30 ; aSr^Xo?, xiv. 8

;

a^u/zos, V. 7, 8 ; aKpacria, vii. 5 ; dXaXa^w, xiii. I ; afx,epifjivo<S, vii.

32; d/ATreXwi', ix. 7; avaKpivto, ten times; avdfjivr](ri<i, xi. 24, 25;
(XTro^epw, xvi. 3; dpyvpiov, iii. 12; dporptao), ix. 10; dpira^, v. 10,

II, vi. 10; dpp(D(TTO<;, xi. 30; daTrjp, xv. 41 ; dTifJiO<;, iv. 10,

xii. 23 ; avXeofiaL, xiv. 7 ; avpiov, xv. 32 ;
yafjLLt,(D, vii. 38 ; SeiTrve'u),

xi. 25; SetTTi/ov, xi. 20, 21; Siatpe'o), xii. 12; SiSoktos, ii. 13;
8upfx.r]V€v<j}, xii. 30, xiv. 5, 13, 27; Sw8c/ca, XV. 5; caw, X. 13;
etSwXo^UTOs, viii. i, 4, 7, 10, x. 19; ctKoo-t, X. 8; l/c/Jao-ts, X. 13 ;

CKTrcipa^w, X. 9; €A.€€ivo?, XV. 19; ivvofjios, ix. 21 ; evoxo^, xi. 27;
f-iccTTLV, vi. 12, xii. 4; i^ovaidl^w, vi. 12, vii. 4; €7ravw, xv. 16;
€7ri)8aAA.a), vii. 35; iirtKeLfxai, ix. 16; IcroirTpov, xiii. 12 ; etiyci'i^s,

i. 26 ;
* evKaipew, xvi. 12 ; cvcrp^T^ynajv, vii. 35, xii. 24 ; OdirTw, xv. 4

;

Oiarpov, iv. 9; ^uco, V. 7, X. 20; Upov, ix. 13; lx6v<;, xv. 39;
Kaib), xiii. 3; KaraKaiw, iii. 15; /cara/cci/iat, viii. 10; /cara/AcVw,

xvi. 6 ; KiOdpa, xiv. 7 ; KiOapi^w, xiv. 7 ; xivSwevw, xv. 30 ; KAdw,

x. 16, xi. 24; KOKKO'i, XV. 37; Kopevvv/xai, iv. 8; kt^vos, xv. 39;
KupiaKos, xi. 20; /xatvofiaL, xiv. 23 J

ftoAa/cos, vi. 9; firjvvta, x. 28
;

fioLxos, vi. 9; /AoXww, viii. 7; fivpio^, iv. 15, xiv. 19; vikos,

XV. 54, S5> 57; $vpdofmi, xi.
5,^ 6; oAw?, v. i, ^vi. 7, xv. 29;

otraKis, xi. 25, 26; ouat', ix. 16; ovSeirore, xiii. 8; 6(f>e\o<;, xv. 32;
irapdyo), vii. 3 1 ; irapo^vvo/xai, xiii. 5 ; irdo")(a, v. 7 ; 7r£VTaKocrto6,

XV. 6; TTcrr^KOOTr/, xvi. 8; TrepifSoXatov, xi. 15 ] TrepiTi^T^/At, xii. 23 ;

TrXcioTOS, xiv. 27 ; Trvcv/AartKais, ii. 13, 14; iroL/xaLvw, ix. 7 ; troifivi],

ix. 7; 7roA.e/AOS, xiv. 8; iro/xa, x. 4; 7ropv€i;o), vi. 18, X. 8 ; Tropvr],

vi. i5j 16; TTOTXjpLov, eight times; vpocrKweo), xiv. 25; Trpo^r^Teuw,

eleven times; TruXeo), x. 25; pdj38o<;, iv. 21; o-aA-Tri^o), xv. 52;
(rcXiyi'iy, xv. 41 ; a-rdSiov, ix. 24; (rvfi/Satvw, x. 11 ; o-wayw, v. 4;
aweiSov, iv. 4; o-uvepxoftai, seven times; otwctos, i. 19; (rvviy^cia,

viii. 7, xi. 16 j o-wo-TcXXw, vii. 29; * a-xicrfia, i. 10, xi. 18, xii. 25 ;

(r;^oXa^a), vii. 5; TTypr/o-ts, vii. 19; rifiLo^, iii. 12; toi'vuv, ix. 26;
VTnjp^Trjs, iv. i; * VTTWTria^u), ix. 27; <f>vTev(i}, iii. 6, 7, 8, ix. 7;
XaAKos, xiii. l

; x<'P'''05, iii. 12; if/ev8ofidpTv<;, xv. 1 5 ; )/a;;^tKo?,

ii. 14, XV. 44, 46 ; i/'wp,t^o), xiii. 3.

There are a few words which are common to this Epistle

and one or more of the Pastoral Epistles^ but are found nowhere

t As Schmiedel says about i Thessalonians : Begniigt man sich nicht mil
tneckantschem Zcihlen, alphabetischem Aufreihen und dem fast werthlosen
Achttn auj die fiiro^ \e7(5/Ae»'a.
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else in N.T. These are, aOavaaia, xv. 53, 54; dXoao), ix. 9, 10
(in a quotation) ; iKKaOaipo), v. 7 ;

* a-vvftaa-iXevo}, iv. 8 ; \mpoxrj,
ii. I. There are a good many more which are common to this

Epistle and one or more of the Pastoral Epistles, and which
are found elsewhere in N.T., although not in other Epistles of

St Paul. But these are of less importance, although all links

between the Pastoral Epistles and the unquestionably genuine
Epistles are of value.

Phrases peculiar to i Corinthians in N. T.

T] (Tocf>La Tov Koa/jiov, i. 20, iii. 18.

01 apxovT€^ TOV atcuvos tovtov, ii. 6, 8.

Trpo Ttoi' atcjvwv, ii. 7.

TO TTVCVfXa TOV KOCTjXOV, W. 12.

©eov avvepyoi, iii. 9.

TOVTO Si 4>Vl^h vii- 29, XV. 50 ; cf. X. 15, 19.

'IrjCTOvv TOV Kvpiov rjfjLwv iopaKa, ix. I ; cf. John XX. 25.

TO TTOT^piov TTJ'i cvXoyias, X. 16.

TTOTTIpiOV J^VplOV, X. 21.

KvpiaKov BeLTTVOv, xi. 20.

CIS T^v ifxrjv dvafivrjcTLv, xi. 24, 25 : ? Luke xxii. 19.

TO TTOTripiOV TOV KVpLOV, xl. 27.

€1 Tvxot, xiv. lo, XV. 37 ; cf. tu;^ov, xvi. 6.

TO nXcLCTTOV, xiv. 27.

€V dtTO/AO), iv ptTrfj 6({i6aXiiov, xv. 52.

Mapav add, xvi. 22.

Quotationsfrom the O.T.

The essay on the subject in Sanday and Headlam, Romans,

pp. 302-307, should be consulted; also Swete, Introduction to

the O.T. in Greek, pp. 381-405. The number of quotations in

I Corinthians is about thirty, and none of the Epistles has so

many, excepting Romans and Hebrews ; and none quotes from
so many different books, excepting Romans. In i Corinthians,

eleven different books are quoted; Isaiah about eight times,

Psalms four or five times, Deuteronomy four times, Genesis four,

Exodus two or three. Numbers once or twice, Zechariah once or

twice; Job, Jeremiah, Hosea, Malachi, once each. In several

cases the quotation resembles more than one passage in the

O.T., and we cannot be sure which passage the Apostle has in

his mind. In other cases there is a conflation of two passages,

both of which are clearly in his mind. Consequently, exact

numbers cannot always be given. All the quotations are short,

and it is probable that all of them were made from memory.
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There are no long citations, such as we have in Hebrews, which
no doubt were in most cases copied.

If, with Swete, we may count as direct quotations those

which (though not announced by a formula, such as Ka^ws
yeypaTTTat) appear from the context to be intended as quotations,

or agree verbatim with some context in the O.T., then at least

half the quotations in i Corinthians are direct. * They are

—

i. 19 = Isa. xxix. 14 x. 7 = Exod. xxxii. 6
i. 31 = Jer. ix. 24 x. 26 = Ps. xxiv. i

(l Sam. ii. 10)

ii. 9 = Isa. Ixiv. 4(?) xiv. 2i = Isa. xxviii. 11 f.

ii. 16 = Isa. xl. 13 XV. 27 = Ps. viii. 6, 7
iii. 19 = Job V. 13 XV. 32 = Isa. xxii. 13
iii. 20 = Ps. xciv. 11 xv. 45 = Gen. ii, 7
vi. 16 = Gen. ii. 24 xv. 54 = Isa. xxv. 8
ix. 9 = Deut. xxv. 4 xv. 55 = Hos. xiii. 14

Out of these thirty quotations from the O.T., about twenty-

five are in exact or substantial agreement with the LXX, and this

is in accordance with evidence derived from the other Epistles.

Sometimes the variations from the LXX bring the citation closer

to the Hebrew, as if the Apostle were consciously or uncon-
sciously guided by the Hebrew in diverging from the LXX, e.g.

in XV. 54 = Isa. xxv. 8. Sometimes he seems to make changes
in order to produce a wording more suitable for his argument,
e.g. in iii. 2o = Ps. xciv. 11, where he substitutes aro(f)u)v for

av6po)ir(iiv, or in i. 19 = Isa. xxix. 14, where he substitutes

adeTrja-u) for Kpvxpni (cf. Ps. xxxiii. 10).

The quotations which are in agreement with the LXX are

these

—

vi. 16 = Gen. ii. 24 x. 21 = Mai. i. 7, 12
ix. 9 = Deut. xxv. 4 x. 26 = Ps. xxiv. i

X. 7 = Exod. xxxii. 6 xv. 32 = Isa. xxii. 13
X. 20 = Deut. xxxii. 17 xv. 45 = Gen. ii, 7.

In the following instances there is substantial agreement with
the LXX, the difference in some cases being slight :

—

i. 19 = Isa. xxix. 14 x. 22 = Deut. xxxii. 21
i. 31 = Jer. ix. 24 xi. 7 = Gen. v. i

ii. 16 = Isa. xl. 13 xi. 25 = Exod. xxiv. 8

;

Zech. ix. II

iii. 20 = Ps. xciv. 11 xiii, $ = Zech. viii. 17
V. 7 = Exod. xii. 21 XV. 25 = Ps. ex. i

v. 13 = Deut. xvii. 7, xxi. 21, xv, 27 = Ps, viii, 6
xxii. 24

X. 5 = Num. xiv. 16 XV. 47 = Gen. ii. 7
X. 6 = Num. xi. 34, 4 xv. 55 = Hos. xiii. 14

* The large number of direct quotations shows that it is not correct to say
that, in teaching at Corinth, the Apostle left the O.T. foundation of the
Gospel more or less in the background : see esp. xv. 3, 4, v. 7.
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Perhaps under the same head should be placed

—

ii. 9 = Isa. Ixiv. 4, Ixv. 17 ; and xiv. 21 = Isa. xxviii. 11.

But in both of these there is divergence from both the Hebrew
and the LXX.

In a few cases he seems to show a preference for the Hebrew,
or possibly for some version not known to us.

i. 20 = Isa. xix. II f., xxxiii. 18 xiv. 25 = Isa. xlv. 14
Hi. 19 = Job V. 13 XV. 54 = Isa. xxv. 8

In XV. 57, Tw Se ©cw x'^P'5 Tw SiSovTt rjijuv to vikos resembles

2 Mace. X. 38, iiXoyovv TO) Kvpt'u) Tw TO v7ko<; avrois 8l86vti, but this

is probably an accidental coincidence.

§ VII. The Text of the First Epistle to the
Corinthians.

The problem of textual criticism—the historical problem of

establishing, as nearly as possible, the earliest ascertainable

form of the text—exists for all N.T. books under very

similar conditions. The great wealth of material, the early

divergence of readings which can be more or less grouped into

classes constituting types of text, and then the practical super-

session of divergent types by an eclectic text which became
dominant and which is represented in the greater number of

later MSS.,—these are the general phenomena. But the different

collections of N.T. books—the Gospels, Acts, Catholic Epistles,

Pauline Epistles, Apocalypse—have each of them special histories

and their textual phenomena special features. Our Epistle shares

the special phenomena of the Pauline collection, and in this

collection it has some distinctive features of its own.

GENERAL FEATURES.

During the first century or so after they were written,

the books of the N.T. were copied with more freedom

and less exactness than was afterwards the case. With the

exception of some readings, probably editorial in character,

distinctive of the * Syrian ' text (practically the Textus Receptus),

nearly all the various readings in the N.T. originated in this

early period. In a very few cases, readings, which cannot have

been original, are traceable to so early a date, antecedent to all

ascertainable divergence of texts, that the original readings dis-

placed by them have not survived. These are the cases of

"primitive corruption," where conjecture is needed to restore
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the original text. These cases are rare in the entire N.T., and
very rare in the Pauline Epistles. In our Epistle there is only

one probable example, namely, xii. 2 ore, where ttotc, not

preserved in any document, was very likely written by St. Paul

(see note t'n loc).

WESTERN TEXT.

Apart from such rare cases, the early freedom of copying has

bequeathed to us a congeries of readings amongst which we
distinguish a large class which, while probably (and in many
cases certainly) not original, yet remount to an antiquity higher

than that of any extant version, and which are as a whole
common to the Greek text embodied in many early MSS., and
to the early versions, especially the Old Latin. To these

readings the collective term ' Western ' is applied. It is probably

a misnomer, but is too firmly rooted in current use to be con-

veniently discarded. This class of readings, or type of text, is

the centre of many interesting problems, especially as regards

the Lucan books.

ALEXANDRIAN READINGS.

There is also a body of readings not assignable to this type

but nevertheless of very early origin ; these readings are of a
kind apparently due to editorial revision rather than to tran-

scriptional licence, while yet they are not, on transcriptional

grounds, likely to belong to the original text. These readings,

mainly preserved in texts of Egyptian provenance, have been
referred by Westcott and Hort to the textual labours of the

Alexandrians. This limited group, although its substantive

existence has been questioned {e.g. by Salmon), is due probably

to a true factor in the history of the text.

THE PAULINE EPISTLES.

(i) Syrian Readings.

In the Pauline Epistles, the first task of criticism is to

distinguish readings which, whether adopted or not in the
' Syrian ' or ' received ' text, are in their origin pre-Syrian. Such
readings will be preserved in one or more of the great uncials

X A B C D G, of the important cursives 17, 67**, in the older

witnesses for the Old Latin text, in one of the Egyptian Versions,

or by certain* quotation in some Christian writer before
* Quotations in patristic texts are liable, both in MS. transmission and in
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250 A.D. The chances of a genuine pre-Syrian reading, not

preserved in any of the above sources^ lingering in any later MSS.
or authorities, is so slight as to be negligible.

RESIDUAL EARLY TEXT.

Having eliminated distinctively 'Syrian' readings, we are

still confronted with great diversity of text, and with the task of

classifying the material. We have to identify readings distinc-

tively ' Western,' and to segregate from the residue such readings

as may prove assignable to Alexandrian recension ; the ultimate

residuary readings, or * neutral ' text, will, with very rare excep-

tions, represent the earliest form of the text that can by any
historical process be ascertained. This, the most important

problem, is also the most difficult, as we are dealing with a

period (before 250 a.d.) anterior to the date of any existing

document. The question is,—In what extant authorities do we
find a text approximately free from traces of the causes of varia-

tion noted above : early liberties with the text in copying, and
Alexandrian attempts at its restoration ?

Briefly, we need in the Pauline Epistles, for readings inde-

pendent of the ' Western ' text, the support of K or B. Readings

confined to D E F G, the Old Latin, or patristic quotations

(apart from Alexandria), are probably ' Western.' The dis-

tinctively Alexandrian readings will be attested by N A C P, some
cursives, Alexandrian Fathers, and Egyptian Versions. But
these authorities do not ipsofacto prove the Alexandrian character

of a reading, which is matter for delicate and discriminating

determination. It must be added that the readings classed as

Alexandrian are neither many nor, as a rule, important. The
purely Alexandrian type of text is an entity small in bulk, as

compared with the ' Western.'

As a result of the above lines of inquiry, we find that in the

Pauline Epistles, as elsewhere, B is the most constant single

representative of the ' Neutral ' type of text ; but it has, in these

Epistles only, an occasional tendency to incorporate ' Western

'

readings, akin to those of G. K, on the other hand, which in the

N.T. generally bears more traces than B of mixture of (pre-

Syrian) texts, is freer from such traces in the Pauline Epistles

than elsewhere. Of other MSS. of the Pauline Epistles, neutral

readings are most abundant in ACP 17, and in the second

hand of 67. See E. A. Hutton, An Atlas of Textual Criticism^

pp. 43 f.

print, to assimilation to the received text ; we must rely only on critically

edited patristic texts.
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Authorities for this Epistle.

The First Epistle to the Corinthians is preserved in the

following main documents :

—

Greek Uncial MSS.

S (Fourth century.) The Sinaitic MS., now at St Petersburg,

the only MS. containing the whole N.T.
A (Fifth century.) The Codex Alexandrinus ; now at the

British Museum.
B (Fourth century.) The Vatican MS.
C (Fifth century.) The Codex Ephraem, a Palimpsest ; now

at Paris. Lacks vii. i8 iv aKpof^va-ria-ix. 6 tov /a^

ipyd^fcrOai : xiii. 8 Trat'coi/Tat—XV. 40 dXA,a Irepa.

D (Sixth century.) Codex Claromontanus ; now at Paris. A
Graeco-Latin MS. xiv. 13 810 6 \aAci)v-2 2 a-qfxdov Icttlv

is supplied by a later but ancient hand. Many subse-

quent hands (sixth to ninth centuries) have corrected

the MS. (see Gregory, Prolegomena, pp. 418-422).

E (Ninth century.) At St Petersburg. A copy of D, and
unimportant.

F (Late ninth century.) Codex Augiensis (from Reichenau),

now at Trin. Coll. Cambr. Probably a copy of G; in

any case, secondary to G, from which it very rarely

varies (see Gregory, p. 429).

F* (Seventh century.) Coisl. i. ; at Paris. A MS. of Gen.-
Kings, containing N.T. passages added by the scribes as

marginal notes, including i Cor. vii. 39, xi. 29.

G (Late ninth century.) The Codex Bornerianus ; at Dresden.

Interlined with the Latin (in minuscules). Lacks i Cor.

iii. 8-16, vi. 7-14 (as F).

H (Sixth century.) Coisl. 202. At Paris (the part containing

X. 22-29, X'- 9~i6). An important witness, but unhappily

seldom available. The MS. is scattered in seven different

libraries, having been employed for bindings.

P (Fifth century.) Codex Muralti vi. At St Petersburg.

Contains xv. 53 Toi>ro-xvi. 9 avim.

K (Ninth century.) Codex S. Synod, xcviii. Lacks i. i-vi. 13
Tavn/v Ktti : viii. 7 rtves Sc—viii. 1 1 aniOavev.

L (Ninth century.) Codex Angelicus. At Rome.
M (Ninth century.) Harl. 5913*; at the British Museum.

Contains xv. 52 o-aATrtVei to the end of xvi. The MS.
also contains fragments of 2 Corinthians and (in some
leaves now at Hamburg) of Hebrews.
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P (Ninth century.) Porfirianus Chiovensis. A palimpsest

acquired in the East by Porphyrius Bishop of Kiew.

Lacks vii. 15 v/aSs 6 ©eos-iy TrcpiTraTei: xii. 23 toC

crw/AttTos—xiii. 5 ov Xoyi— : xiv. 237/ aTTicrTOt—39 to XaAcii/ /xtJ.

A good type of text in St Paul's Epistles.

$ (Fifth century.) [Papyrus] Porfirianus Chiovensis. Contains

i. 17 oyov iva fjir]—(TVvt,rjTr]T (20) J
vi. 13 Ti" o 0eos— 15 fJiUT

\a v/j-wv fi£Xt]]X[pL(rTo]v, vi. 16-18 (fragmentary), vii. 3-14
(fragmentary). The only papyrus uncial MS. of the N.T.

'^ (Eighth or ninth century.) Codex Athous Laurae, 172

(or B 52).

S (Same date.) Codex Athous Laurae. Contains i. i-v. 8,

xiii. 8 €tT£ Sc 7r/3o^-xvi. 24.

3 (Fifth century.) Vatic. Gr. 2061. Contains iv. 4-vi. 16,

xii. 23-xiv. 21, XV. 3-xvi. I. A palimpsest, from Rossano,

perhaps originally from Constantinople; Its readings are

not yet available.

It will be seen that X A B L ^ contain the whole Epistle,

C D F G K P nearly the whole, while F^ H P M Q S 2 contain

but small portions. The oldest MSS. are K B of the fourth century,

A C P Q 3 of the fifth, and D H of the sixth. Marks of punctua-

tion are very few in S A B C D H ; they are more frequent in G.

(On the punctuation see Scrivener (ed. 4), vol. i. p. 48 ; Gregory,

vol. iii. pp. 111-115.)

Cursive MSS.

The Epistles of St Paul are to be found in some 480 cursives,

of which we mention only one or two as of special interest.

17. (Ev. 33, Act 13. Ninth century.) At Paris (Nat. Gr. 14).

See Westcott and Hort., hitrod. §§ 211, 212,

37. (Ev. 69, Act 31, Apoc. 14. Fifteenth century.) The well-

known Leicester codex. Contains a good text.

47. Bodleian. Roe 16. (Eleventh century.)

67. (Act 66, Apoc. 34. Eleventh century.) At Vienna. The
marginal corrections (67**) embody very early readings,

akin to those of M {supra). See Westcott and Hort,

Introd. § 212.

Versions.

The Old Latin of this Epistle is transmitted in the Graeco-

Latin uncials D E F G, the Latin of which is cited as d e f g.

d has a text independent of D, but in places adapted to it

;

e approximates more to the Vulgate
; g is a Vulgate text except

hi Romans and i Corinthians^ where it is based on the Old Latin,
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f a Vulgate text with Old Latin admixture. The Greek text of

each of these MSS. has to some extent influenced the Latin.

The Epistle is also contained in

X (Ninth century.) Bodleian ; Laud. Lat. io8, E. 67, a thrice-

corrected text, having much in common with d.

m (Ninth century.) At 'Rome ; Vae Speculum pseudo-Augustin-

ianum.

r (Sixth century.) The Freisingen MS., now at Munich.
The two last named contain fragments only.

On the Vulgate, Egyptian (Bohairic or Coptic and Thebaic

or Sahidic),* Syriac, Armenian, and Gothic, reference may be

made to Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. Ixvi sq. As to the

Syriac, it should be noted that the later (or Harclean) Syriac

has some more ancient readings (Westcott and Hort, Introd.

p. 156 sq.); we have not, for St Paul's Epistles, any Syriac

version older than the Peshito. Also, the high antiquity

formerly claimed for the Peshito was founded mainly upon the

quotations from it in St Ephraem ; but these now prove to be

untrustworthy, being due to assimilation in the printed text

of this Father.

Illustrative Readings.

We will now consider some readings (taken at hazard except

as regards their generally interesting character), which will illus-

trate the mutual relations of the documents for the text of this

Epistle. We omit all reference to E and F, as being secondary

(as mentioned above) to D and G respectively.

It must be remembered that the documents, while furnishing

merely the external credentials of a reading, have already been

subjected to a classification on the basis of innumerable readings

as to which no serious doubt exists ; the combination of external

evidence as to antiquity with ' internal ' evidence {i.e. considera-

tions of transcriptional probability, and of latent—as opposed to

superficial—inferiority) has reached a result in which modern
critical editors are as a rule agreed. Those MSS. or groups of

MSS., which are most frequently ranged in support of the un-

doubtedly right readings, are naturally deserving of special con-

sideration where the reading \% prima facie less certain.!

Such a group is N B. These two fourth-century MSS.,
although in part written by one hand, are copied from quite

* On the so-called Bashmuric version and its kindred, see Scrivener,

Introd. (ed. 4), vol. ii. pp. 101-106, 140.

t The readings discussed below are treated independently of the notes on
ihe several passages ; in a few cases the view taken differs from that expressed

in the notes.
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distinct originals. The text of S has clearly been affected by

influences foreign to anything in the ancestry of B. The text

of their common ancestor must have been of the very highest

antiquity, and the test of many indisputable passages shows also

that its antiquity must have been antiquity of type, not of date

only. Apart from the small classes of 'primitive corruptions'

and of ' Western non-interpolations,' the combinations X B can

only be set aside on the most cogent grounds; our Epistle

contains few, if any, passages where such grounds can be

shown.

Typical Syrian Readings.

In such passages as (i) vi. 20, where C^ D*"^ K L P, Syrr.,

Chrys. add the words which follow i/Awv, we have a typical

' Syrian ' reading, and the shorter text is supported by N B in

common with the vast preponderance of MSS. and versions.

A similar example is (2) the inversion of ©eos and Kvptos, in

vii. 17, in K L, the later Syriac, and later Greek Fathers. This

was probably due to the desire to place ©eos first in order, over-

looking the decisive fact that K€K\r)Kev calls for ©eo? rather than

6 Kvptoi (v. 15 and elsewhere). In (3) iii. 4 aapKiKOL, (4) viii. 2

ciSeVat for iyvwKevai, eyvw/cc for eyvw, the case is the same,—X B,

with an ample host of allies, ranged against a text which gained

later currency but which lacks early attestation.

Typical Western Readings.

The case is somewhat different in the next instances to be

mentioned, where the reading unsupported by N B has some
early currency, mainly ' Western ' in character. Such cases are

(5) iii. I o-apKiVois, kABCD* 17, 67**, Clem. Orig., where

D" G L P, Clem. Orig. (in other places) read o-apKtKots. Here

the latter reading may be classed as ' Western
'

; but P, which

supports it, joins the great uncials in (6) v. 3 in support of

aapKiKoi against D* and G, which have a-apKtvou The latter

reading is purely ' Western
'
; P elsewhere (see below) frequently

represents a non-Western text.

Affinities ofP.

An example of this is (7) viii. 7 where we have K A B P 17,

67**, and the Egyptian and Aethiopic Versions supporting o-wv;-

QuQ. against the ' Western and Syrian ' o-weiST/cret. The same

hoids good of (8) xii. 2 ort. (see note there). Another passage

where P joins « B (and 17) against a Western reading (adopted
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in the Syrian text) is (9) ix. 2 ftou t^s, where D G K L (and

Latin MSS., apostolatus met) have t^s c/a^? (A omits this

verse).

One more interesting example of this class of variants is the

ternary variation in vii. 29, which it is worth while to set out in

full—

(10) vii. 29 co-TtV TO XoiTTov, s A B D**" P 17 Copt. Syr. Arm.,

Eus. (in one place) Ephr. Bas. Euthal. (D omits

TO.)

TO XoiTTov IcTTLv, D*^ K L, Eus. (another place) Chrys.

eo-TiV XoiTTov ioTTLv, G 67**, d e f g m Vulg., Orig. Tert.

Hieron. Aug.

The attestation of the first reading clearly outweighs that of

either of the other two. The second is clearly a 'Syrian'

reading, the third as clearly ' Western,' D here preserving

the non-Western reading, and P once more siding, against the

Western reading, with N B. This, however, is not always the

case. In (11) xvi. 23 the omission of Xpio-Tov, N B 17, f, some
MSS. of Vulg. Goth., Thdt., is probably right, though «= A C D
G K L M P, eg, some MSS. of Vulg., the versions generally, and
most patristic quotations, follow the tendency to insert it (so far

more natural than its omission, if found). But the insertion (in

view of the combination N*" A CLP, Euthal.) may be 'Alex
andrian ' rather than ' Western.'

Possible Alexandrian Readings.

So far our instances (with the possible exception of the last)

have been cases of the excellence of the text supported by the

combination N B.

We will next consider some few possible examples of ' Alex-

andrian ' editing.

(12) iv. 6 (add after yiypatrraC) <f)pov€iv, N C D*= L P Syrr. Copt.
Arm. Goth., Greek Fathers, Euthal.

om. SABD*G, Latin MSS. and Vulg., Orig.

Latin Fathers.

This is certainly an addition not * Western,' but pre-Syrian.

It corresponds with the character assigned by WH. to the

Alexandrian touches.

(13) ix. 9 Krifj.o)(reis, B* D* G, Chrys. Thdt.

<t>L/j.w(T€i?, K A B3 C D2 »"'i 3 K L P al. omn., Orig
Chrys. Euthal.
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This is the first example we have taken of B differing from K,

and prima facie this might seem a clear case of the slight

' Western ' element present in B, in St Paul's Epistles. But the

Alexandrian witnesses are ranged on the side opposed to B, and
we must remember that <j>ifiw<T€is is in the LXX source of the

quotation, and the assimilation of the text to its original would
be more natural, as a correction, than the introduction of a
variant. (The versions of course are neutral here.)

(14) XV. 51 7raVT€s fi4v, X A C2 D= G K L P, f g Vulg. Copt. Syr.P°''

Ephr. (?) Greek Fathers, Euthal.

(om. yu-eV) B C* D* d e Arm. Aeth. Syr.P" Greek MSS.
known to Jerome.

The fxiv, if (as probable) not genuine, illustrates once more
the significance of the combination N A L P, Euthal. ; it has

the character of an Alexandrian touch. But it seems to have
been read by both Ephraem in the East and TertuUian in the

West.

(i 5) X. 9 Xpio-ToV, D G K L, Vulg. Syr.P" "' p°=' '"' Copt., Marcion
Iren. Chrys., etc.

Kvpiov, N B C P 1 7, etc., Syr.P°« "^ Copt.""^ Arm. Aeth,,

Dam., etc.

©eov, A, Euthal.

There is no question but that Xpia-rov is of inferior and
Western attestation, ©eov looks like, and may possibly be, an
Alexandrian correction (assimilation to Ps. Ixxvii. 18, LXX).

(i6) ix. 15 ouSei's, K* B D* 17, de Sah. Basra., and early Latin

Fathers,

ou^eis /A^, A.

TtS, G. 26.

Iva Ti?, K=CD''=KLP, f Vulg., many Greek and
Latin Fathers.

(All MSS. except K read Kevuxrei here, the later cursives only

reading Kcvwarj with most late Greek Fathers.)

The reading tva rts, adopted by the Syrian text, is apparently

pre-Syrian in origin ; it lacks the full Alexandrian attestation, but

on the other hand it bears every mark of an editorial touch. If

pre-Syrian, it is Alexandrian rather than Western.

(17) xi. 24 KXwfievov, «<= C^ 0^"= G K L P, d e g Syr., Euthal. Greek
Fathers (OpvirTOfi. D*).

om. K* A B C 17, 67**, Ath. Cyr. Fulg. (expressly).

tradetur, f Vulg., Cypr.
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Here P sides with the Western witnesses in what is clearly a
'Western' interpolation (cf. Gal, i. i8, ii. 14 TreVpos).

The two last cases are on opposite sides of the border line

which distinguishes readings of the Alexandrian type from other

inferior, but pre-Syrian, readings.

Western Element in B.

We will next give an example or two of the 'Western'
element in B (see above on ix. 9)

—

(18) ii. I fiva-n^piov, N* A C Copt. (Boh.), Amb. Aug. Ambrst.,

etc.

ixaprvpiov, N*^ B D G L P, Latin and other verss., Cyr.-

Alex.

This is a doubtful case, as the readings hang somewhat evenly

in the balance, and the attestation of ixapr. is perhaps not ex-

clusively Western. But if WH. are right in preferring /ivo-t.,

B may here betray Western admixture. The reading is one of

the least certain in this Epistle.

(19) xi. 19 (post Iva) Kttt, B D 37 71, d e Vulg. Sah., Ambrst.
(om. KaC) sACD^^GKLP fg, Syr. Copt. Arm.,

Orig. Epiph. Euthal. Chrys., etc.

TertuUian, Cyprian, and Jerome apparently are to be counted
on the side of omission, as well as G. But the reading of B,

which is of little intrinsic probability, is clearly ' Western ' in its

other attestation.

(20) XV. 14 (after ttio-tis) vp-wv, nAD'^^GKLP, defg Vulg.

verss.

T7/XWV, B D* 17 67**, Sah. Basm. Goth.

The bulk of the Western authorities are here against B ; the

latter probably preserves a very ancient, but not original, reading,

possibly an early itacism (see below on xv. 49).

(21) In xiv. 38 the reading of B dyvocn-o), supported by the

correctors of NAD, and by K L, Syr. Arm. Aeth., Orig.

against N* A* D* G*, Basm. and the Latin Versions, with

Orig. in one place, is no doubt correct, as also in xv. 51
where ov has been transferred to stand after the second
TravTcs in N C G 17. B here has the support of P as well

as K L and Greek MSS. known to Jerome.

In (22) X. 20, omission of to. edvrj, B has Western support only;

but the case is probably one of ' Western non-interpolation.'
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Singular Readings of B.

There remain to be noticed a few singular or sub-singular

readings of B which may not impossibly be right in some cases.

(23) xiii. 4 (after ipqXol) rj ayainfi, sACDGKL, degm Syr.,

Orig. Cyr. Cypr.

cm. B 17, etc., f Vulg. Copt. Arm. By no means
improbable.

(24) viii. 8 TTepia-a-evo/jLeOa, B, Orig. (all the rest—o/xev). But for

the quotation in Orig., which shows the reading to be
very ancient, we might have set it down to the scribe

of B. The same is true of

(25) xiii. 5 TO fiTj eavT^s B, Clem.P**'*. The rest, including

Clem."'°"', have ra eavTrj<i. The latter is probably right,

but the reference in Clempaed. shows that the variant is

of high antiquity.

(26) XV. 49 <f>opeaoixev, B 46, Arm. Aeth., Thdt. and a few Fathers.

The weight of evidence, and transcriptional probability, is

here wholly on the side of K and all other MSS. against B.

The above examples (13, 14, 18-26) show that where S and
B are ranged against one another it is necessary to deal with

each case on its evidential merits, but that B is rarely to be set

aside without hesitation.

Combined Witness of^Bin disputed Readings.

We will lastly take some passages where K and B are again

at one, and probably right, though they are less clear than those

mentioned at the outset.

(27) xiii. 3 Kavxrja-uifjiai, SAB 17, Boh., Ephr. Hieron. (and

Greek MSS. known to him).

Kav^jyo-w/Aot, C K, d e f g m Vulg. verss., Orig. Ephr.

Meth. Chrys., etc.

KavO-qa-oixai, D G L, Bas. Euthal. Cyr. Max.

The latter reading is Western in its attestation, while xav^.

has the important indirect (but quite clear) support of Clem.-

Rom. 55, a witness of exceptional antiquity. Transcriptional

probability is, moreover, on the side of Kavxrjcnaixai..

(28) vii. 34 (before /Ac/Ae/aio-rat) Kai, N A B D* P 17, 67, f Vulg.
Syr.P°" Copt., Euthal and Early Fathers.

cm. D<=GKL, degm, Chrys. Thdt. Dam. Amb.
Ambrst. Hieron.
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There can be no doubt that this omission is ' Western ' and
' Syrian.'

(29) vii. 34 (after /A€/u,cp.) /cai, N A B D' G K L P, d e g Vulg., Meth.
Eus., etc.

om. D* some copies of Vulg., Latin Fathers.

The omission is here purely Western and of limited range.

(30) vii. 34 (after yvvrj) rj dya/Ao?, X A B (C is lacking) P 17, Vulg.

Copt., Euthal. Hieron. (and Gk. MSS. known to),

om. DGKL, defgm fuld. Syr. Arm. Aeth., Meth.

This omission again is clearly ' Western.'

(31) vii. 34 (after irapOfvo-i) rj aya/xos, nADGKL, defg fuld.

Syr. Arm. Aeth., Bas. Latin Fathers,

om. B P, several mss. Vulg. Copt. Basm., Eus.

Hieron. (with reasons).

Reviewing as a whole the evidence (28-31) bearing upon this

verse, the KaC both before and after fie/xepiarai must be admitted
as thoroughly attested. The omission of rj aya/Aos after -f] ywrj is

inferior in attestation to its presence (additionally attested by N A)
in both places. This latter reading, again, is clearly not original,

but conflate; its support by N A, Euthal. may point to an
Alexandrian origin. Jerome, on the evidence before him,
believed the reading rj y. rj ay. koX 17 -rrapO. to be what St Paul
actually wrote

—

apostolica Veritas. Moreover, the apparent diffi-

culty of this reading explains the early transference of 17 ayafios

from after ywiq to follow irapOivos. [The ' unmarried woman ' is

generic, including widows ; the virgin (under control) is the

special case whose treatment is in question.] Mc/Acpto-rai, both
in number and in sense, fits ill with what follows it. The
question of punctuation, as to which the MSS. give no help,

must follow that of text. The crucial points, on which N B are

agreed, are the kul in both places and the genuineness of ^ ay.

after rj yvvrf.

Our last example shall be the d/xi/v, xvi. 24.

(32) xvi. 24 a/xTjv, nACDKLP, de vg''"" verss., Chrys. Thdt.
Dam.

om. B M 17, fgr fuld. tol., Euthal. Ambrst.

G has yeviOrjTW yevcOrJTOi (^sic).

The MSS. support afirjv conclusively at the end of Galatians,

Rom. xvi. 27, and at the end of Jude. Elsewhere, in view of the

strong liturgical instinct to add it where possible, the witness of

even a few MSS. is enough to displace it. The other leading

e
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uncials, in varying combinations, add it at the end of most of the

Epistles, and some MSS. in every case. It is noteworthy that

(except in Galatians, Romans, Jude) B, wherever it is available,

is the one constant witness against this interpolation. The one
exception to this in the whole N.T. is at the close of St Luke's
Gospel, where the a^x-riv must be a very early addition.

Our Epistle, to judge by the external evidence, was in wide
circulation long before the "Apostolus" was circulated as a

collection of letters ; certainly we have earlier and wider traces of

its use than we have of that of the companion Epistle. It must
accordingly have been copied many times before it was included
in a comprehensive roll or codex. The wonder is that the text

has suffered so little in transmission; one possibility of primitive

corruption (xii. 2) is, for an Epistle of this length, slight indeed.

§ VIII. Commentaries.

These are very numerous, and a long list will be found in

Meyer. See also the Bibliography in the 2nd ed. of Smith's

Dictionary of the Bible, i. pp. 656, 658; Hastings, DB. i. p. 491,
iii. p. 731 ; Ettcy. Bibl. i. 907. In the selection given below, an
asterisk indicates that the work is in some way important, a dagger,

that valuable information respecting the commentator is to be
found in Sanday and Headlam on Romans in this series, pp.
xcviii.-cix.

Patristic and Scholastic : Greek.

*t Origen (d. 253). Some fragments have come down to

us in Cramer's Catena, vol. v. (Oxf. 1844), in the Philocalia

(J. Arm. Robinson, Camb. 1893); additional fragments of great

interest are given in the new and valuable recension by Claude
Jenkins in the Journal of Theological Studies, January, April,

July, and October 1908 ; and C. H. Turner comments on these,

January 1909.

*t Chrysostom (d. 407). The Homilies on i and 2 Corin-

thians;]are Cdliyldeied iht best tiXUfiiples of his teaching. \ They
show admuabTe~fudgmern:, buf"^U^m^times"fwo or more interpreta-

tions are welded together in a rhetorical comment. He generally

illuminates what he touches.

*t Theodoret (d. 457). Migne, P.G. Ixxxii. He follows

Chrysostom closely, but is sometimes more definite and pointed.

*t Theophylact (d. after 1 1 18). Migne, P. G. cxxv. He follows

X They have been translated in the Oxford Library of the Fathers.
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the Greek Fathers and is better than nearly all Latin com-
mentators of that date.

Oecumenius (Bp. of Tricca, end of tenth century). Migne,

P.G. cxviii., cxix. The relation of his excerpts to those of Theo-
phylact is greatly in need of further examination.

Patristic and Scholastic : Latin.

t Ambrosiaster or Pseudo-Ambrosius. He is the unknown
author of the earliest commentary on all the Pauline Epistles

that has come down to us. He is now commonly identified

either with Decimius Hilarianus Hilarius, governor of Africa in

377, praetorian prefect in Italy in 396, or with the Ursinian

Isaac, a convert from Judaism (C. H. Turner, Journal of Theo-

logical Studies, April 1906). His importance lies in the Latin

text used by him, which " must be at least as old as 370 . . . it

is at least coeval with our oldest complete manuscripts of the

Greek Bible, and thus presupposes a Greek text anterior to

them." Ambrosiasters text of the Pauline Epistles is " equivalent

to a complete fourth century pre-Vulgate Latin codex of these

epistles " (Souter, A Study of Ambrosiaster, p. 196).

t Pelagius. Migne, F.L. xxx. Probably written before 410.
* Primasius. Migne, F.L. Ixviii. Bishop of Adrumetum in

the sixth century.

Bede (d. 735). Mainly a catena from Augustine.
* Atto Vercellensis. Migne, F.L. cxxxiv. Bishop of Vercelli

in Piedmont in the tenth century. Depends on his predecessors,

but thinks for himself.

* Herveius Burgidolensis (d. 1149). Migne, F.L. clxxxi. A
Benedictine of Bourg-Dieu or Bourg-Deols in Berry. One of

the best of mediaeval commentators for strength and sobriety.

He and Atto often agree, and neither seems to be much used by
modern writers.

Peter Lombard (d. 1160).

t Thomas Aquinas (d. 1274).

Modern Latin.

Faber Stapulensis, Paris, 1512.

Cajetan, Venice, 1531.

t Erasmus, Desiderius (d. 1536).

*t Calvin, John. Quite the strongest of the Reformers as a
commentator, clear-headed and scholarly, but too fond of finding

arguments against Rome. His work on the Pauline Epistles

ranges from 1539 to 1551.

t Beza, Theodore (d. 1605), Paris, 1594.
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Cornelius a Lapide, Antwerp, 1614. Roman (Jesuit).

* Estius, Douay, 16 14. Roman (sober and valuable),

t Grotius, Amsterdam, 1644-1646.

*t Bengel, Tubingen, 1742; 3rd ed. London, 1862. Fore-

most in Scriptural insight and pithy expression.

*t Wetstein, Amsterdam, 1751, 1752. Rich in illustration.

English.

t H. Hammond, London, 1653, "The father of English

commentators." ' Historical.'

t John Locke, London, 1 705-1 707. 'Historical.*

Edward Burton, Oxford, 1831.

T. W. Peile, Rivingtons, 1853.

C. Hodge, New York, 1857. Calvinist.

t C. Wordsworth, Rivingtons, 4th ed. 1866.
* F. W. Robertson, Smith & Elder, 5th ed. 1867.

*t H. Alford, Rivingtons, 6th ed. 1871.

P. J. Gloag, Edinburgh, 1874.
* A. P. Stanley, Murray, 4th ed. 1876. Picturesque and

suggestive, but not so strong in scholarship.

T. T. Shore in Ellicotfs Commentary^ n.d.

J. J. Lias in the Cambridge Greek Testament^ 1879.
* T. S. Evans in the Speaker's Commentary, 1881. Rich in

exact scholarship and original thought, but sometimes eccentric

in results.

D. Brown in Sckaff's Commentary, 1882.

F. W. Farrar in the Pulpit Commentary, 1883.

*t J. A. Beet, Hodder, 2nd ed. 1884. Wesleyan.
* T. C. Edwards, Hamilton Adams, 1885. Very helpful.

* C. J. ElUcott, Longmans, 1887. Minute and strong in

grammatical exegesis. Perhaps the best English Commentary on
the Greek text (but misses Evans' best points).

W. Kay (posthumous), 1887. Scholarly, but slight.

Marcus Dods in the Expositor's Bible.

*
J. B. Lightfoot (posthumous), Notes on i.-vii. 1895.

Important.
* G. G. Findlay in the Expositor's Greek Testament, Hodder,

1900. Thorough grasp of Pauline thought.
*

J. Massie in the Century Bible, n.d.

W. M. Ramsay, Historical Commentary in the Expositor, 6th

series.

New Translations into English.

The Twentieth Century New Testament^ Part II., Marshall,

1900.
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R. F. Weymouth, The N.T. in Modem Speech, Clarke, 2nd
ed. 1905.

A. S. Way, The Letters of St Paul, Macmillan, 2nd ed. 1906.
* W. G Rutherford (posthumous), Thessalonians and Cor-

inthians, Macmillan, 1908.

German.

Billroth, 1833 ; Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1837.
Riickert, Leipzig, 1836.

Olshausen, 1840 ; Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1855,

J. E. Osiander, Stuttgart, 1849.

*t De Wette, Leipzig, 3rd ed. 1855.

G. H. A. Ewald, Gottingen, 1857.
Neander, Berlin, 1859.
* Heinrici, Das Erste Sendschreiben, etc., 1880.

*t Meyer, 5th ed. 1870 ; Eng. tr., Edinburgh, 1877. Re-
edited by B. Weiss, and again by * Heinrici, 1 896 and 1 900

;

again by J. Weiss, 19 10.

Maier, Freiburg, 1857. Roman.
Kling, in Lange's Bibelwerk, 1861 ; Eng. tr., Edinburgh,

1869.

Schnedermann, in Strack and Zockler, 1887.

H. Lang, in Schmidt & Holzendorff ; Eng. tr., London, 1883.
Thin.

* Schmiedel, Freiburg, i. B., 1892. Condensed, exact, and
exacting.

* B. Weiss, Leipzig, 2nd ed. 1902. Brief, but helpful. Eng.
tr.. New York and London, 1906; less useful than the original.

Also his * Textkritik d. paid. Briefe (xiv. 3 of Texte und Unter-

suchungen), 1896.
* P. Bachmann, in Zahn's Kommentar, Leipzig, 19 10.

Also Schafer, 1903; Bousset, 1906; Lietzmann, 1907;
Schlatter, 1908,

French.

E. Reuss, Paris, 1874-80.

*t F. Godet, Paris, 1886 ; Eng, tr., Edinburgh, 1888. Strong

in exegesis, but weak in criticism.

General.

The literature on the life and writings of St Paul is enormous,
and is increasing rapidly. Some of the works which are helpful

and are very accessible are mentioned here.
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Conybeare and Howson, Life and Epistles of St Paul
Farrar, Life and Work of St. Paul.
Lewin, Life and Epistles of St Paul ; Fasti Sacri.

R. J. Knowling, The Witness of the Epistles, 1892; The
Testimony of St Paul to Christ, 1905.

J. B, Lightfoot, Biblical Essays.

Hort, Judaistic Christianity ; The Christian Ecclesia.

H. St J. Thackeray, The Relation of St Paul to Contemporary
Jewish Thought, 1900.

Ramsay, St Paul the Traveller, 1902; Pauline and other

Studies, 1906.

Ropes, The Apostolic Age, 1906.
Weinel, St Paul, the Man and his Work, Eng. tr. 1906.
Pfleiderer, Paulinism, Eng. tr. 1877.
Du Bose, The Gospel according to St Paul, 1907.
W. E. Chadwick, The Pastoral Teachi?ig of St Paul, 1907.
A. T. Robertson, Epochs in the Life of St Paul, 1909.
Cohu, St Paul in the Light ofModern Research, 191 1.

Baur, Paulus (ed. 2), 1866 (still worth consulting in spite of

views now obsolete).

Holsten, Das Evangelium des Paulus, 1880; Einleitung in

die Korintherbriefe, 1901.

Rabiger, Kristische Untersuchungen iiber i and 2 Kor., 1886.

Weizsacker, Apost. Zeitalter, 1886.

Holtzmann, Einleitung in das N.T, 1892.

Jiilicher, Einleitung in das N.T, 1894; Eng. tr. 1904.
Krenkel, Beitrdge z. Aufhellung d. Geschichte und d. Briefe d.

Apostels Paulus, 1895.
Zahn, Einleitung in das N.T, Eng. tr. 1909.
Hastings, Z>j9., articles ,' Baptism'; 'Lord's Supper'; 'Paul

the Apostle'; 'Resurrection'; 'Tongues, Gift of; 'Greek
Patristic Commentaries on the Pauline Epistles ' (vol. v.).

Ency. Bibl, articles, * Baptism ' ; Eucharist
'

; ' Spiritual Gifts.'

Ency. Brit, (nth ed., Dec. 1910), articles, 'Apologetics'

(p. 193), 'Apostle,' 'Atonement' (pp. 875 f.), 'Baptism' (pp.
368 f.), 'Christianity' (pp. 284 f.), 'Church History' (pp. 334 f.),

'Corinthians,' ' Eschatology ' (pp. 762 f.), 'Eucharist.'

The apocryphal letters between St Paul and the Corinthians
have been edited by Harnack in his Geschichte d. altchrist.

Litteratur, 1897, and also in Lietzmann's excellent Materialsfor
the use of Theological Lecturers and Students, 1905. See also

Moffatt, Intr. to the Lit. of the N.T. (pp. 129 f.).



THE FIRST

EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS

I. 1-3. THE APOSTOLIC SALUTATION.

Paul, a divinely chosen Apostle, and Sosthenes our

brother, give Christian greeting to the Corinthian Churchy

itself also divinely called.

^Paul, an Apostle called by divine summons equally with

the Twelve, and Sosthenes whom ye know, 2 give greeting to

the body of Corinthian Christians, who have been consecrated

to God in Christ, called out of the mass of mankind into the

inner society of the Church to which so many other Christian

worshippers belong. ^ May the free and unmerited favour of

God, and the peace which comes from reconciliation with Him,

be yours ! May God Himself, our Heavenly Father, and the

Lord Jesus Messiah, grant them to you I

The Salutation is in the usual three parts : the sender (jj. i),

the addressees (». 2), and the greeting (z;. 3).

1. kXt)t6s. Elsewhere only Rom. i. i. As all are called to

be aytoi, so Paul is called to be an Apostle : see on v. 2, and note

the same parallelism, Rom. i. i, 6. In O.T. the idea of kX^o-is

is often connected with prophets.*

Sici OeXiifiaTos 0eou. As in 2 Cor., Eph., Col., 2 Tim. ; ex-

panded, with emphasis on his divine call to the exclusion of any
human source or channel, in Gal. i. i. Sua ipsius voluntate

nunquam P. factus esset apostolus (Beng.). Per quod tangit

etiam illos, quos neque Christus miserat, neque per voluntatem Dei
* Cf. Isa. vi. 8, 9 ; Jer. i. 4, 5. See W. E. Chadwick, The Pastoral

Teaching of St Paul, p. 76.

I
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praedicabant (Herveius Burgidolensis), viz., the self-constituted

teachers, the false apostles.

IojctG^i/tjs He was not necessarily the amanuensis, for Tertius

(Rom. xvi. 22) does not appear in the Salutation. In Gal. i. i,

a number of unnamed persons are associated with the Apostle.

Nor need this Sosthenes be the Corinthian Jew (Acts xviii. 17)
who was the chief of the synagogue (superseding Crispus the

convert ?) and perhaps leader of the complaint before Gallic*
If the two are identical, S. himself had (i) subsequently become
a Christian, (2) migrated from Corinth to Ephesus.

6 a8eX<|)os. A Christian : xvi. 1 2 ; 2 Cor. i. i ; Col. i. i
;

Philem. i ; Rom. xvi. 23 ; Heb. xiii. 23. The article implies

that he was well known to some Corinthians. Deissmann {Bible

Studies, pp. 37, 142) has shown that dScXc^ot was used of

members of religious bodies long before Christians adopted it

in this sense. It is remarkable that Apollos is not named as

joining in sending the letter (xvi. 12),

A D E omit /c\7?t(5s. "Z-pKyTov 'lt)ffov (B D E F G 17, Am.) is to be pre-

ferred to 'iT^troO Xp. (K A I. P, Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) : see note on Rom.
i. I. Contrast w. I, 2, 4 with 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, where Ki}/)tos is added.

2. TTJ cKK\T]oria TOO ©cou. Thc gcnitivc is possessive: x. 32,
xi. 16, 22, XV. 9 ; 2 Cor. i. i ; Gal. i. 13 ; etc. Cf. Deut. xviii. 16,

xxiii. I ; etc. As Chrysostom remarks, the expression is at once
a protest against party-spirit ; * the Church of God,' not of any
one individual.

rfj ouCTY). See Acts xiii. i.

T^yiaCTfieVois iv Xp. 'l. The plural in apposition to the col-

lective singular throws a passing emphasis upon the individual

responsibility of those who had been consecrated in baptism
(vi. T i) as members of Christ. The perfect participle indicates

a fixed state.

kXyjtois dytois. Called by God (Gal. i. 6 ; Rom. viii. 30,
ix. 24 ; etc.) to the Christian society through the preaching of
the Gospel (Rom. x. 14; 2 Thess. ii. 14). See note on Rom.
i. 7 and separate note on ayiot ; also Chadwick, Pastoral
Teaching, pp. 96, 98. The active KaXciv is never used of the

human instrument, but only of God or Christ. Admonet Cor-
inthios majestatis ipsorum (Beng.).

fj\iv Tracri. This is generally connected simply with rry

iKKXrjo-La, as if St Paul were addressing the Corinthian Church
along with all other Christians. But this little suits the in-

* Chrysostom identifies Sosthenes with Crispus, and assumes that he was
beaten for having become a Christian. Both conjectures are very improbable.
That he headed the deputation to Gallio is very probable, and that he is the
Corinthian Jew is also very probable.
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dividual character of this Epistle, which (much more than

Romans, for example) deals with the special circumstances of

one particular Church. It is therefore better, with Heinrici,

to connect the words with KATjTots dyi'ots (contrast 2 Cor. i. i).

Euthymius Zigabenus takes it so. St Paul is not making his

Epistle 'CathoUc,' nor is he "greeting the whole Church in

Spirit," but he is commending to the Corinthians the fact that

their call is not for themselves alone, but into the unity of the

Christian brotherhood, a thought specially necessary for them.

See xiv. 36. Throughout the Epistle it is the Corinthians alone

that are addressed, not all Christendom.

Tois cmica\ou/i^>'ois. This goes back to Joel ii. 32, and
involves the thought of faith, the common bond of all. See
Rom. X. 12, 13. Here, as there, St Paul significantly brings in

the worship of Christ under the O.T. formula for worship ad-

dressed to the Lord Qod of Israel. To be a believer is to

worship Christ.

iv iravTi T<5irw. Cf. 2 Cor. i. lb; but it is hardly possible to

read into the present expression the limitation to Achaia. This
consideration confirms the view taken above of the force of avv

iraa-L k.t.X., in spite of the parallels given by Lightfoot of Clem.
ad Cor. 65, and the Ep. of the Church of Smyrna on the death

of Polycarp, koX iratrat? rais Kara iravra tottov r^s ayl.-q<; koX Kado-

AtK^s iKKXr](Tla's TrapoiKiai^. Cf. 2 Cor. ii. 14; I Thess. i. 8.

auTwi' Kal r\}i(i>v. Connected either with tottw or with

Kvpiov. The latter (AV., RV.) would be by way of epanor-

thosis ; 'our Lord'—rather 'theirs and ours.' In itself rj/xu)v is

general enough to need no such epanorthosis : but the thought

of the claim {v. 13) of some, to possess Christ for themselves

alone, might explain this addition. The connexion with totto)

(Vulg. in omni loco ipsorum et nostro) is somewhat pointless, in

spite of the various attempts to supply a point by referring it

either to Achaia and Corinth, or to Ephesus and Corinth, or to

Corinth and the whole world, or to the Petrine and the Pauline

Churches, etc. etc. He may mean that the home of his con-

verts is his home; cf. Rom. xvi. 13.

BD*EFG place ry oBcrji iv Kopivdi^ after r]yidff/iivoi.s iv Xp. '1t}(tov.

K A D* L P, Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth. place it before. A omits
XpiffTov. N^ A* D^ E L P, Arm. Aeth. insert re after airruv, probably for

the sake of smoothness. Such insertions are frequent both in MSS. and
versions.

3. xdpii viilv Kal €lpr\vi]. This is St Paul's usual greeting,

the Greek xa^pf"' combined with the Hebrew Shalom, and both
with a deepened meaning. In i and 2 Tim., and in 2 John 3,

lAcos is added after \6.pi'i. St James has the laconic and
secular y^ipnv (cf. Acts xv. 23). St Jude has lAcos vftv Kal
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elpi^vr) /cat aydirq. In I and 2 Pet. we have X"P'^ vjjlv Kat

elprjvr], as here. The fact that * grace and peace ' or * grace,

mercy, and peace ' is found in St Paul, St Peter, and St John,

is some evidence " that we have here the earHest Christian

password or symbolum. Grace is the source, peace the con-

summation " (Edwards). The favour of God leads naturally to

peace of mind. Enmity to God has ceased, and reconciliation has

followed. Quae gratia a non offenso ? Quaepax a non rebellato ?

asks Tertullian {Adv. Marc. v. 5). See on Rom. i. 5 and 7.

In Dan. iii. 31 [98] we have as a salutation, ilp-qvr) vfxiv trX-qOw-

detrj. See J. A. Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 221-226. In 2 Mace.
i. I we have yaipuv . . . elp-qvrjv ayaO-qv, and in the Apoc. of

Baruch Ixxviii. 2, " mercy and peace." Such greetings are not

primarily Christian.

I. 4-9. PREAMBLE OF THANKSGIVING AND HOPE.

/ thank God continually foryour present spiritual con-

dition. Christ zvill strengthen you to the end according to

Divine assurance.

^ I never cease thanking God, because of the favours which

He bestowed upon you through your union with Christ Jesus,

* whereby as immanent in Him ye received riches of every kind,

in every form of inspired utterance and every form of spiritual

illumination, for the giving and receiving of instruction. ^ These

gifts ye received in exact proportion to the completeness with

which our testimony to the Messiah was brought home to your

hearts and firmly established there ;
"^ so that (as we may hope

from this guarantee) there is not a single gift of grace in which

you find yourselves to be behind other Churches, while you are

loyally and patiently waiting for the hour when our Lord Jesus

Christ shall be revealed. ^ And this hour you need not dread,

for our Lord Himself, who has done so much for you hitherto,

will also unto the very end keep you secure against such accusa-

tions as would be fatal in the Day of our Lord Jesus Christ.

'This is a sure and certain hope: for it was God, who cannot

prove false, who Himself called you into fellowship with His Son

and in His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord ; and God will assuredly

do His part to make this calling effective.

This Thanksgiving is a conciliatory prelude to the whole

Epistle, not directed to a section only (z*. 12), nor ironical (!),
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nor studiously indefinite (Hofm.), but a measured and earnest

encomium of their general state of grace (Acts xviii. lo), with

special stress on their intelledital gifts, and preparing the way for

candid dealing with their inconsistencies.

4. cuxapiarw. Sosthenes seems to be at once forgotten ; this

important letter is the Apostle's own, and his alone : contrast

€v;(a/3tcrTOV/x,£v, I Thess. i, 2 ; wtrTrep oi!i' Tvary]p eVi uiois iv\apiuru.

OT av vyiaivoicnv, tov avTov rpoirov 6t av (SXe-rr) SiSacTKoAos tovs

aKpoaras TrAouTOiii'Tas Aoyw cro^tas, tu^^apioTei irdvTOTe ircpi avrwv

(Orig.). With this Thanksgiving compare that in 2 Mace. ix. 20

(AV.). See also Deissmann, Light from the Anc. East, p. 168.

St Paul's fixapicrTU) is uttered in full earnest : there is no irony, as

some think. In the sense of thanksgiving, the verb belongs to

Hellenistic rather than to class. Grk. (Lightfoot on i Thess. i. 2):

TravTore as in i Thess. i. 2 ; 2 Thess. i. 3.

rfj x'^P'''''''
"^^ ®' "• SoOeiar]. Special gifts of grace are viewed as

incidental to, or presupposing, a state of grace, i.e., the state of

one living under the influence of, and governed by, the redemp-

tion and reconciliation of man effected by Jesus Christ ; more
briefly, ' the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ ' (2 Cor. viii. 9 ; cf.

VTTO X"P'»'> Rom. vi. 14). The aorists {Sodetar) . . . iTrXovriarOrp-t

. . . €/3€{3aLU)6r]) sum up their history as a Christian community
from their baptism to the time of his writing.

TV Gey /iov (XI A C D E F G L P, Latt. Syr. Copt. Arm.) ; X* B, Aeth.

omit fiov. A* and some other authorities omit tov Qeou after xt^/"^'-

5. OTi iv iravTi. Cf. 2 Cor. Vlii. 7, uxrirep iv Travrl TrepKrcreveTe

Tvi(TT(.i KoX Xdyo) KoX yvwcTci. The two passages, though doubtless

addressed to different situations, bring out strikingly by their

common points the stronger side of Corinthian Christianity,

Xdyos and yj/wcrt?, both true gifts of the Spirit (xii. 8), although

each has its abuse or caricature (i. 1 7-iv. 20 and viii. i f.).*

Adyos is the gift of speech, not chiefly, nor specially, as manifested

in the Tongues (which are quite distinct in xii. 8 f.), but closely

related to the teacher's work. It was the gift of Apollos

(Acts xviii. 24). The Xo'yos a-o(f>ia<: is the gift of the Spirit, while

(TocfiLa koyov—cultivating expression at the expense of matter

(v. 17)—is the gift of the mere rhetorician, courting the applause

{vanum et inane (ro(f>w's !) of the ordinary Greek audience. St

Paul, according to his chief opponent at Corinth, was wanting

in this gift (2 Cor. x. 10, o Xdyo? e^ov^cvij/xevos) : his oratorical

power was founded in deep conviction {v. 18, ii. 4, iv. 20).

* St Paul does not hesitate to treat yvQffi^ as a divine gift (xii. 8, xiii. 2,

xiv. 6), and this use is very rare in N.T. , except in his Epistles and in 2 Pet.

When St John wrote, the word had worse associations. This is the earliest

use of it in N.T. In the Sapiential Books of O.T. it is very frequent.
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St Paul " loses sight for a moment of the irregularities which

had disfigured the Church at Corinth, while he remembers the

spiritual blessings which they had enjoyed. After all deductions

made for these irregularities, the Christian community at Corinth

must have presented as a whole a marvellous contrast to their

heathen fellow-citizens,—a contrast which might fairly be re-

presented as one of light and darkness " (Lightfoot). This

Epistle contains no indication of the disloyalty to the Apostle

which we trace in 2 Cor., especially in x.-xiii.

irdo-Tj Y»'w<Tei. See 2 Cor. xi. 6, where St Paul claims for

himself eminence in the true yvoio-t?, and also i Cor. viii. i f.

6. Ka9ws. It introduces, not a mere parallel or illustration,

but rather an explanation of what precedes :
' inasmuch as ' ; z^. 7 ;

John xiii. 34, xvii. 2. But i Thess. i. 5 (quoted by Lightfoot)

is less strong.

TO jiapTo'pioi' ToG Xp. * The witness borne [by our preaching]

to Christ'; genitivus objecti. Cf. xv, 15. Origen takes it of the

witness borne by the Scriptures to Christ, and also of the witness

borne by Christ, who is the a.pyi^a.pTv<i through His death.

ePePaiwSt). Either (i) was established durably (fte^aiwaei,

V. 8) in or among you (Meyer); or (2) was verified and estab-

lished by its influence on your character (2 Cor. iii. 2) ; or

(3) was brought home to your deepest conviction as true by the

witness of the Spirit (ii. 4).* This last is the best sense.

B* F G, Arm. have tov Qf.o\) for rov XpicrToO,

7. cScttc ufiSs fiT) uCTTcpeiaOat. With the infin., uxttc points to

a contemplated result ; with the indie, to the result as a fact

(2 Cor. v. 16; Gal. ii. 13). What follows, then, is a statement

of what was to be looked for in the Corinthians as the effect of

the grace {v. 4) of God given to them in Christ ; and there was

evidently much in their spiritual condition which corresponded

to this (xi. 2 ; Acts xviii. 10).

u(TT£p€ia0ai. ' Feel yourselves inferior
'

; middle, as in xii. 24.

The active or passive is more suitable for expressing the bare

fact (2 Cor. xi. 5), or physical want (2 Cor. xi, 9; Phil. iv. 12);

while the middle, more passive than the active and more active

than the passive, is applicable to persons rather than things,

and to feelings rather than to external facts. The prodigal

began to realize his state of want (vaTepeiadaL, Luke xv. 14), while

the young questioner appealed to an external standard (rt en
va-repw ; Matt. xix. 20).

xapiCT|jiaTi. Cf. Rom. i. 11, where it is in context with

arrjpLxOrjvai, as here with )8e/Saia»^^mi. Philo uses the word
* Deissmann {Bid/e Sliid/es, p. 104 f.) thinks that the meaning of "a legal

guarantee," which ^ejSalwaLs has in papyri, lies at the basis of the expression.
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of divine gifts {De a/leg. leg. iii. 24), and in N.T., excepting

I Pet. iv. 10, it is peculiar to Paul. It is used by him (i) of

God's gift of salvation through Christ, Rom. v. 15, vi. 23

;

(2) of any special grace or mercy, vii. 7 ; 2 Cor. i. 11; and

(3) of special equipments or miraculous gifts, as that of healing,

xii. 9 ; cf. xii. 4 ; Rom. xii. 6. Here it is by no means to be
restricted to (3), but includes (2), for the immediate context,

especially v. 8, dwells on gifts flowing from a state of grace.

direK8£xoH^''o«'S- As in Rom. viii. 19. For the sense cf.

Col. iii. 3 f. ; I Pet. i. 7 ; i John iii. 2, 3 ; and see Mapav aOd^

xvi. 22. In this reference, of waiting for the Advent, the word
is always used of faithful Christians (Gal. v. 5 ; Phil. iii. 20

;

Heb. ix. 28).* Character Christiani veri vel falsi revelationem

Christi vel expectare vel horrere (Beng.).

dTroKdXu\|fii'. See Rom. viii. 19; i Pet. i, 13. Quite need-

lessly, Michelsen suspects the verse of being a gloss.

8. OS Kai Pcpaiwaci. Origen asks, n's ftefSaiot ; and answers,

Xpio-Tos 'Ir](rov<s. The os refers to toS Kvpiov tj/x. 'I. Xp. ; cer-

tainly not, as Beng. and others, to ©cos in v. 4. This remote
reference is not made probable by the words iv rrj rjixepa t. K.

)]ix. 'I. Xp. instead of simply cv rfj -tjp.. avrov. We have Christ's

name ten times in the first ten verses, and the solemn repetition

of the sacred name, instead of the simple pronoun, is quite in

St Paul's manner ; v. 3, 4 ; 2 Cor. i. 5 ; 2 Tim. i. 18. Cf. Gen.
xix. 24, which is sometimes wrongly interpreted as implying a

distinction of Persons. The kul points to correspondence 'on
His part,' answering to f^eySaiw^r/, c7r€K8€;^o/AeVoi;s, in vv. 6, 7.

PePaicoaei. Cf. 2 Cor. i. 21, and, for the thought, Rom.
xvi. 25; I Thess. iii. 13, v. 24. If they fail, it will not be His
fault.

eus TcXous. The sense is intenser than in 2 Cor. i. 13

;

cf. £is eKeiv-qv t^v ?7p,€pav (2 Tim. i. 1 2). Alortis dies est uni-

cuique dies adventus Domini (Herv.).t

di'tyKXiiToos. ' Unimpeachable,' for none will have the right

to impeach (Rom. viii. 33; Col. i. 22, 28). The word implies,

not actual freedom from sins, but yet a state of spiritual renewal

(ii. 12 f.; Phil. i. 10; 2 Cor. v. 17 ; Rom. viii. i). This pro-

leptic construction of the accusative is found in i Thess. iii. 13,

v. 23 ; Phil. iii. 21. Connect cV T77 ^p-epa with av^ykXtitov^,

* " As though that were the highest gift of all ; as if that attitude of ex-

pectation were the highest posture that can be attained here by the Christian "

(F. W. Robertson).

t The doctrine of the approach of the end is constantly in the Apostle's

thoughts : iii. 13, iv. 5, vi. 2, 3, vii. 29, xi. 26, xv. 51, xvi. 22. We have ?ws
T^Xouj in 2 Cor. i. 13 with the same meaning as here, and in i Thess. ii. 16
the more common eh reXos with a different meaning. See Abbott,yi7^a««/«*
Grammar, 2322.
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iu Tjj vfiipqi (X A B C L P, Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth. ) rather than eV tj
irapovffit} (D E F G, Ambrst.). B omits Xpiffrov.

9. The confident hope expressed in v. 8 rests upon the faith-

fulness of God (x. 13 ; I Thess. v. 24; Rom. viii. 30; Phil. i. 6)
who had been the agent, as well as the source, of their call.

With 8t' ov cf. Heb. ii. 10, and also ef avrov koX Sl airov Koi. €is

avTov TO. TrdvTa, Rom. xi. 36. Aia with genitive can be applied

either to Christ or to the Father,* but ii ov would not be applied

by St Paul to Christ. " Wherever God the Father and Christ

are mentioned together, origination is ascribed to the Father
and mediation to Christ " (Lightfoot, who refers especially to

viii. 6). By St Paul, as by St John (vi. 44), the calling is specific-

ally ascribed to the Father.

CIS Koii'uv'iav. This fellowship (Rom. viii. 17 ; Phil. iv. 10 f.)

exists now and extends to eternity : it is affected by and in the

Spirit (Rom. viii. 9 f.) ; hence Kotvwvta (tov) Trvcu/iaros (2 Cor.

xiii. 13; Phil. ii. i). Vocatiestis in societatem non tnodo aposiolorum

vel angelorum, sed etiain Filii ejus J. C. Domini nostri (Herv.).

The genitive tov vXov is objective, and " the Koii/wvia toO vXov

avTov is co-extensive with the ySao-tXcia rov @(.ov^^ (Lightfoot).

D* F G (not d f g) have v^ ov instead of 5t' o5.

After this preamble, in which the true keynote of St Paul's

feeling towards his Corinthian readers is once for all struck,

he goes on at once to the main matters of censure, arising, not

from their letter to him (vii. i), but from what he has heard

from other sources. In the preamble we have to notice the

solemn impression which is made by the frequent repetition

of * Christ Jesus ' or ' our Lord Jesus Christ.' Only once {v. 5)

have we avros instead of the Name. And in the beginning of

the next section the Apostle repeats the full title once more, as

if he could not repeat it too often (Bachmann).

I. 10-VI. 20. URGENT MATTERS FOR CENSURE.

I. 10-IV. 21. THE DISSENSIONS (ixiVjiara).

10-17. Do be united. I have been informed that there

are contentions among you. productive of party spirit. It

was against this very thing that I so rarely baptized.

1° But I entreat you. Brothers, by the dear name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, into fellowship with whom you were called by
• See Basil, De Spiritu, v. 10.
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God Himself, do be unanimous in professing your beliefs, and

do not be split up into parties. Let complete unity be restored

both in your ways of thinking and in your ultimate convictions,

so that all have one creed. ^^ I do not say this without good

reason : for it is quite clear to me, from what I was told by

members of Chloe's household, that there are contentions and

wranglings among you. ^^what I mean is this; that there is

hardly one among you who has not got some party-cry of his

own; such as, "I for my part stand by Paul," "And I for my
part stand by Kephas," "And I stand by Apollos," "And I stand

by Christ." ^^ Do you really think that Christ has been given to

any party as its separate share ? Was it Paul who was crucified

for you ? Or was it to allegiance to Paul that you pledged

yourselves when you were baptized? ^^ Seeing that you thus

misuse my name, I thank God that not one of you was baptized

by me, excepting Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, and my
personal friend Gaius. ^^ So that God has prevented any one

from saying that it was to allegiance to me that you were pledged

in baptism. ^^ Yes, I did baptize the household of Stephanas,

my first converts in Achaia. Besides these, to the best of my
knowledge, I baptized no one. ^"^ For Christ did not make me
His Apostle to baptize, but to proclaim His Glad-tidings :—and

I did this with no studied rhetoric, so that the Cross of Christ

might prevail by its own inherent power.

In these verses (10-17) we have the facts of the case. The
Apostle begins with an exhortation to avoid dissensions (v. 10),

then proceeds to describe (11, 12) and to show the impropriety

of (13-17) their actual dissensions. Quorum prius salutem narra-

verat, posttfiodum vuhiera patefecit (Herv.).

10. -irapaKaXw %i. ' But (in contrast to what I wish to think,

and do think, of you) I earnestly beg.' "Ra-paKaXCw, like

TrapaiTEOfjLaL (Acts XXV. 1
1 ), suggests an aim at changing the mind,

whether from sorrow to joy (consolation), or severity to mercy
(entreaty), or wrong desire to right (admonition or exhortation).

The last is the sense here. The word is used more than a
hundred times in N,T.

dSeX^oi. Used in affectionate earnestness, especially when
something painful has to be said (vii. 29, x. i, xiv. 20, etc.). It

probably implies personal acquaintance with many of those who
are thus addressed : hence its absence from Ephesians and
Colossians.
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Sici, TOO 6v6ii.aTos. We should have expected the accusative,
' for the sake of the Name.' The genitive makes the Name the
instrument of the appeal (Rom. xii. i, xv. 30; 2 Cor. x. i):

of. iv opofxaTL, 2 Thes. iii. 6. It is not an adjuration, but is

similar to 8ia t. Kvpiov 'It/ctoC (i Thess. iv. 2). This appeal to the
one Name is an indirect condemnation of the various party-

names.
ifa. This defines the purport rather than the purpose of

the command or request, as in Matt. iv. 3, eiTre Iva ol \l6ol ovtoi

apTOi yivwvTat.

TO aoTo XcYTjTe. The expression is taken from Greek political

life, meaning ' be at peace ' or (as here) ' make up differences.'

So Arist. J-'o/. III. iii. 3, Boiwroi Sk kuI Mcyap^s TO avro X4yovT€<;

rjcrvxa^ov, and Other examples given by Lightfoot ad loc. Cf. to

auTo (ftpovfiv (Rom. xv. 15 ; Phil, ii, 2), and see Deissmann, Bi/'/e

Studies, p. 256. The ttcivtcs comes last with emphasis. St Paul
is urging, not unison, but harmony. For his knowledge of Greek
writers see xv. 34 ;. Rom. ii. 14; Acts xvii. 28.

fiT) Tj. ' That there may not be,' as there actually are : he
does not say yivrjrai.

axio-fiaTa. Not ' schisms,' but 'dissensions' (John vii. 43,
ix. 16), ' clefts,' ' splits ' ; the opposite of to avro Xey-qrc TravTCS.

KaTTipTto-jicVoi. The word is suggestive of fitting together

what is broken or rent (Matt. iv. 21). It is used in surgery for

setting a joint (Galen), and in Greek politics for composing

factions (Hdt. v. 28). See reff. in Lightfoot on i Thess. iii. 10.

Cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 1 1 ; Gal. vi. i ; Heb. xiii. 2 1 : apte et congricenter

inter se compingere (Calv.).

koi . . . Y^'^H'Tl- Novis is 'temper' or 'frame of mind,'

which is changed in fieTavoia and is kitidly in cwoia, while yvw/t?;

is 'judgment' on this or that point. He is urging them to give

up, not erroneous beliefs, but party-spirit.

11. cStiXwOt]. Not ' was reported,' but ' was made (only too)

evident.' The verb implies that he was unable to doubt the

unwelcome statement. In papyri it is used of official evidence.

For dScXi^ot see on v. 10.

uTTo T^v xXoTJs. This probably means 'by slaves belonging

to Chloe's household.' She may have been an Ephesian lady

with some Christian slaves who had visited Corinth. Had they

belonged to Corinth, to mention them as St Paul's informants

might have made mischief (Heinrici). The name Chloe was
an epithet of Demeter, and probably (like Phoebe, Hermes,
Nereus, Rom, xvi. i, 14, 15) she was of the freedman class

(see Lightfoot, ad loc). She is mentioned as a person known
to the Corinthians. There is no reason to suppose that she
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was herself a Christian, or that the persons named in xvi. 17

were members of her household. Evidence is wanting.

epiScs. More unseemly than o-xtcr/xaTa, although not neces-

sarily so serious. Nevertheless, not a-xto-fiaTa, unless crystallized

into aip£o-£ts, but eptSes, are named as ' works of the flesh

'

in Gal. v. 19, 20, or in the catalogues of vices, Rom. i. 29-31 ;

2 Cor. xii. 20 ; i Tim. vi. 4. The divisions became noisy.

12. Xcyw 8c TouTo. ' Now I mean this ' : but perhaps the

force of the Si is best given by having no conjunction in

English; *I mean this,' The tovto refers to what follows, as

in vii. 29, XV. 50, whereas in vii. 35 it refers to what precedes,

like avrrj in ix. 3.

cKaaros. This must not be pressed, any more than in

xiv. 26, to mean that there were no exceptions. No doubt
there were Corinthians who joined none of the four parties.

It is to be remembered that all these party watchwords are on
one level, and all are in the same category of blame. Cham-
pionship for any one leader against another leader was wrong.

St Paul has no partiality for those who claim himself, nor any
respect for those who claim Christ, as their special leader.

Indeed, he seems to condemn these two classes with special

severity. The former exalt Paul too highly, the latter bring

Christ too low : but all four are alike wrong. That, if such
a spirit showed itself in Corinth at all, Paul, the planter, builder,

and father of the community, would have a following, would
be inevitable. And Apollos had watered (Acts xviii. 27, 28),

and had tutored Paul's children in Christ. His brilliancy and
Alexandrian modes of thought and expression readily lent

themselves to any tendency to form a party, who would exalt

these gifts at the expense of Paul's studied plainness. "The
difference between Apollos and St Paul seems to be not so

much a difference of views as in the mode of stating those

views : the eloquence of St Paul was rough and burning ; that

of Apollos was more refined and polished" (F. W. Robertson).*
KT)<|)a. Excepting Gal. ii. 7, 8, St Paul always speaks of

Krj(f>a<s, never of XleVpos. He was unquestionably friendly to

St Paul (Gal. ii. 7-9; and vv. 11-14 reveal no difference of
doctrine between them). But among the Jewish or 'devout
Greek' converts at Corinth there might well be some who
would willingly defer to any who professed, with however little

authority (Acts xv. 24), to speak in the name of the leader of
the Twelve. " His conduct at Antioch had given them all

the handle that they needed to pit Peter against Paul" (A. T.

* It is a skilful stroke that the offender's own words are quoted, and each
appears as bearing witness against himself. What each glories in becomes
his own condemnation ; 4k tov ffTd/xards aov.
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Robertson, Epochs in the Life of Paul, p. 187). There is no
evidence, not even in ix. 5, that Peter had ever visited Corinth.

It is remarkable that, even among Jewish Christians, the Greek
'Peter' seems to have driven the original 'Kephas' (John i. 43)
out of use.

XpiCTTou. The * Christ ' party may be explained in the light

of 2 Cor. X. 7, 10, II, and possibly xi. 4, 23 (compare xi. 4 with

Gal. i. 6), where there seems to be a reference to a prominent
opponent of St Paul, whose activity belongs to the situation

which is distinctive of 2 Cor. From these passages we gather

that, when 2 Cor. was written, there was a section at Corinth,

following a leader who was, at least for a time, in actual

rebellion against St Paul. This section claimed, in contrast

to him, to belong to Christ, which was virtually a claim that

Christ belonged to them and not to him ; and this claim seems
to have been connected with a criterion of genuine Apostleship,

namely, to have known Christ in the flesh, i.e. during His life

on earth. Doubtless the situation in 2 Cor. goes beyond that

which is presupposed in this Epistle. But cyw 8e Xpto-roS here

must not be divorced from the clearer indications there. Those
who used the watchword 'of Christ' were probably more
advanced Judaizers than those who used the name of Kephas,

to whom they stood related, as did the anti-Pauline Palestinian

party (Acts xxi. 20, 21) to Kephas himself. The 'parties' at

Corinth, therefore, are the local results of streams of influence

which show themselves at work elsewhere in the N.T. We
may distinguish them respectively as St Paul and his Gospel,

Hellenistic intellectualism (Apollos), conciliatory conservatism,

or 'the Gospel of the circumcision' (Kephas), and 'zealots for

the Law,' hostile to the Apostleship of St Paul. These last

were the exclusive party.* See Deissmann, Light from the

Anc. East, p. 382.

We need not, therefore, consider seriously such considera-

tions as that eyo) h\ X.pL(TTov was the cry of ait three parties

(Rabiger, misinterpreting /i,€/A€'picrTai) ; or that St Paul approves

this cry (Chrysostom, appealing to iii. 22, 23); or that it is

St Paul's own reply to the others; or that it represents a
' James ' party (in which case, why is James not mentioned ?)

;

or that it marks those who carried protest against party so far

as to form a party on that basis. In iii. 23 St Paul says u/tcts

Se ^pi(TTov most truly and from his heart ; that is true of all

:

* The conjecture that the original reading was ^^cb 5^ Kplairov is not very

intelligent. Could Crispus have been made the rival of Paul, Apollos, and

Peter ? Could Clement of Rome have failed to mention the Crispus party,

if there had been one? He mentions the other three. And see w. 13

and 14.
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what he censures here is its exclusive appropriation by some.

To say, with special emphasis, '/ am of Christ,' is virtually

to say that Christ is mine and not yours.

In Acts xviii. 24 and xix. I, H, Copt, have ' Apelles,' while D in

xviii. 24 has ' Apollonius.' The reading 'Apelles' seems to be Egyptian,
and goes back to Origen, who asks whether Apollos can be the same as

the Apelles of Rom. xvi. 10.

For a history of the controversies about the four parties, see Bachmann,
pp. 58-63.

13. |jiEfji£pt(rTai. The clauses are all interrogative, and are

meant for the refutation of all. ' Does Christ belong to a

section? Is Paul your saviour? Was it in his name that you
were admitted into the Church ?

' The probable meaning of

fiffiepia-rat is * has been apportioned,' i.e. given to some one
as his separate share (vii. 17; Rom. xii. 3; Heb. vii. 2). This
suggestion has been brilliantly supported by Evans. To say,

*Is Christ divided?' implying a negative answer, gives very

little point. Lightfoot suggests that an affirmative answer is

implied ;
' Christ has been and is divided only too trulyj But

this impairs the spring and homogeneity of the three questions,

giving the first an affirmative, and the other two a negative

answer. It amounts to making the first clause a plain state-

ment ;
* In that case the Body of Christ has been divided.'

Dividitur corpus, cum membra dissentiiint (Primasius). Si mem-
bra divisa sunt, et totuni corpus (Atto Vercellensis). This mean-
ing is hardly so good as the other.

(IT) riauXos e(rTaupw0T| k.t.X. To say eyo) IlauXou would imply
this. To be a slave is aXA,ou cTvat, another person's property

(Arist. Pol. I.). A Christian belongs to Christ (iii. 23), and he
therefore may call himself SovAos ^\y]^ov Xpia-rov, as St Paul
often does (Rom. i. i, etc.) : but he may not be the SovXos of

any human leader (vii. 23; cf. iii. 2152 Cor. xi. 20). St Paul
shows his characteristic tact in taking himself, rather than
Apollos or Kephas, to illustrate the Corinthian error. Cf.

ix. 8, 9, xii. 29, 30.

eis TO ocofAa. He takes the strongest of the three expressions

:

the ets (Matt, xxviii. 19; Acts viii. 16, xix. 5) is stronger than
cm (Acts ii. 38, v.l.) or iv (Acts x. 48). 'Into the name'
implies entrance into fellowship and allegiance, such as exists

between the Redeemer and the redeemed. Cf. the figure in

X. 2, and see note there. St Paul deeply resents modes of

expression which seem to make him the rival of Christ. JVon
vult a sponsa amari pro sponso (Herv.). At the Crucifixion we
were bought by Christ ; in baptism we accepted Him as Lord
and Master : crux et baptismus nos Christo asserit (Beng.).

"The guilt of these partizans did not lie in holding views
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differing from each other: it was not so much in saying 'this

is the truth,' as it was in saying ' this is not the truth.' The
guilt of schism is when each party, instead of expressing fully

his own truth, attacks others, and denies that others are in

the Truth at all" (F. W. Robertson). See Deissmann, Bible

Studies, pp. 146, 196; Lightfrom the Anc. East, p. 123.

It is difficult to decide between virkp vfiwv (i< A C D^ E F G L P, pro
vobis Vulg. ) and irtpX vixQiv (BD*). The former would be more likely to

be substituted for the latter, as most usual, than vice versa. But nepl is

quite in place, in view of its sacrificial associations. See note on Rom.
viii. 3.

14. euxapiCTTw. A quasi-ironical turn ;
' What difficulties I

have unconsciously escaped.'

Kpi'aTToi'. One of the first converts (Acts xviii. 8).* Ruler
of the synagogue.

Valov. Probably the host of St Paul ' and of the whole
Church' at Corinth (Rom. xvi. 23), but probably not the

hospitable Gaius of 3 John 5, 6. This common Roman prae-

nomen belongs probably to five distinct persons in the N.T.
The Greek preserves the correct Latin form, which is sometimes
written Cuius, because the same character originally stood in

Latin for both G and C. Crispus, ' curly,' is a cognomen.

After ei'xa/)i(rrcD, K'ACDEFGLP, Vulg. add r<^ GecjJ, while A 17,

Syrr. Copt. Arm. add rc^ Qei^ fiov—a very natural gloss. H* B 67,

Chrys. omit.

15. Xva fir\ Tis ciTTT]. The iva points to the tendency of

such an action on the Apostle's part among those who had
proved themselves capable of such low views : compare iva

in Rom. xi. 11
; John ix. 2. Their making such a statement

was " a result viewed as possible by St Paul " (Evans, who calls

this use of Iva " subjectively ecbatic "). Thus the sense comes
very near to that of wo-tc with the infinitive {v. 7). In N.T.,

Iva. never introduces a result as an objective fact, but its strictly

final or telic force shows signs of giving way {v. 10),—a first

step towards its vague use in mod. Grk. as a mere sign of

the infinitive. Those who strive to preserve its strictly telic

sense in passages like this (as Winer, Meyer, and others) have

recourse to the so-called Hebraic teleological instinct of refer-

ring everything, however mechanically, to over-ruling Providence.

In vii. 29, if 'the time is cut short,' this was done with the

* " Most of the names of Corinthian Christians indicate either a Roman
or a servile origin {e.g. Gaius, Crispus, Fortunatus, Achaicus, xvi. 17

:

Tertius, Rom. xvi. 22 ;
Quartus, Rom. xvi. 23 ; Justus, Acts xviii. 7) " (Ency.

Bibl. 898). It was because of the importance of such converts that the

Apostle baptized Crispus and Gaius himself. We do not know whether Gaius

was Jew or Gentile ; but the opposition of the Jews in Corinth to St Paul

was so bitter that probably most of his first converts were heathen.
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providential intention 'that those who have wives should be

as those who have none': and in John ix. 2 the sense would

be that 'if this man sinned or his parents,' the reason was that

Providence purposed that he should be born blind. While

refusing to follow such artificial paradoxes of exegesis, we
may fully admit that Providentia Dei regnat saepe in rebus

quarum ratio postea cognoscitur.

i^airTladr)T€ (K A B C*, Vulg. Copt. Arm. ) rather than ipdirriaa

{C^ D E F G L P). RV. corrects AV.

16. epdimaa 8c Kai. A correction which came into his

mind as he dictated :—on reflexion, he can remember no other

case. Possibly his amanuensis reminded him of Stephanas.

lTe<|>aca. The name is a syncopated form, like Apollos,

Demas, Lucas, Hernias, etc. It would seem that Stephanas

was an earlier convert even than Crispus (xvi. 15). 'Achaia'

technically included Athens, and Stephanas may himself have

been converted there with the Ircpoi of Acts xvii. 34 ; but his

household clearly belongs to Corinth, and they, not the head

only, are the 'first-fruits of Achaia,' which may therefore be

used in a narrower sense.

XoiTTOK. The neut. sing. ace. (of respect) used adverbially
;

guod superest (Vulg. caeterum) : to Xolttov is slightly stronger.

See Lightfoot on Phil. iii. i and on i Thess. iv. i. Cf. iv. 2
;

2 Cor. xiii. 11. St Paul forestalls possible objection.

17. ou yap dirc'o-TeiXcV fic. This verse marks the transition to

the discussion of principle which lies at the root of these o-xtV-

/iara, viz. the false idea of o-o<^ia entertained by the Corinthians.

The Apostle did not as a rule baptize by his own hand, but by

vTrripe.Tai. Perhaps Other Apostles did the same (Acts x. 48).

See John iv. i, 2 for our Lord's practice. Baptizing required no
special, personal gifts, as preaching did. Baptism is not dis-

paraged by this ; but baptism presupposes that the great charge,

to preach the Gospel,* has been fulfilled; Matt, xxviii. 19;
Luke xxiv. 47 ;

[Mark] xvi. 15 : and, with special reference to St

Paul, ix. 16, 17; Acts ix. 15, 20, xxii. 15, 21, xxvi. 16. 'ATreo--

T£tA.€v = ' sent as His aTroo-ToAo?.'

ooK iv ao^la Xoyou. See note on V. 5. Preaching was St

Paul's great work, but his aim was not that of the professional

rhetorician. Here he rejects the standard by which an age of

rhetoric judged a speaker. The Corinthians were judging by

* The translation of ei)a77eX/f€(r^ot varies even in RV. ; here, ' preach

the gospel'; Acts xiii. 32, xiv. 15, 'bring good tidings'; Acts xv. 35, Gal.

i. 16, 23, 'preach' ; i Pet. i. 25, 'preach good tidings.'

The old explanation, that missionary preaching requires a special gift,

whereas baptizing can be performed by any one, is probably right.
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externals. The fault would conspicuously apply, no doubt, to

those who 'ran after' ApoUos. But the indictment is not

limited to that party. All alike were externalists, lacking a

sense for depth in simplicity, and thus easily falling a prey to

superficialities both in the matter and in the manner of teaching.

Devangile n^est pas un sagesse, c^est U7ie salut (Godet).

Xvo, fit) Kci/uOf]. To clothe the Gospel in (ro<f>ta koyov was to

impair its substance: k€vovv, cf, ix. 15; Rom. iv. 14; 2 Cor. ix.

3, and €is K€vov, Gal. ii. 2 ; Phil. ii. 16. In this he glances at the

Apollos party.

I. 18-III. 4. THE FALSE WISDOM AND THE TRUE.

(i) I. 18-11. 5. The False Wisdom.

18-31. T/ie inessag-e of the Cross is foolishness to the

wonder-seeking Jew and to the wisdom-seeking Greek : but

to us, who have tried it, it is God's power and Gods wisdom.

Consider your own case, how God has chosen the simple and
weak in preference to the ivise and strong, that all glo7ying

might be in Him alone.

^^ To those who are on the broad way that leadeth to destruc-

tion, the message of the Cross of course is foolishness ; but to

those who are in the way of salvation, as we feel that we are, it

manifests the power of God. ^^ For it stands written in Scripture,

I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the discernment of

the discerning I will set at nought. 2° What, in God's sight, is

the Greek philosopher? What, in God's sight, is the Jewish

Rabbi ? What, be he Jew or Gentile, is the skilful disputer of

this evil age ? Did not God make foolish and futile the profane

wisdom of the non-Christian world ? ^^ For when, in the provi-

dence of God, the world, in spite of all its boasted intellect and

philosophy, failed to attain to a real knowledge of God, it was

God's good pleasure, by means of the proclaimed Glad-tidings,

which the world regarded as foolishness, to save those who have

faith in Him. 22'phg truth of this is evident. Jews have no

real knowledge of the God whom they worship, for they are

always asking for miracles ; nor Greeks either, for they ask for a

philosophy of religion :
^s but we proclaim a Messiah who has

been crucified, to Jews a revolting idea, and to Greeks an absurd

one. 24 But to those who really accept God's call, both Jews
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and Greeks, this crucified Messiah is the supreme manifestation

of God's power and God's wisdom. ^5 jtqj- ^vhat the Greek

regards as the unwisdom of God is wiser than mankind, and

what the Jew regards as the impotency of God is stronger than

mankind.
2s For consider. Brothers, the circumstances of your own call.

Very few of you were wise, as men count wisdom, very few were

of great influence, very few were of high birth. ^TQuJtg j^g

contrary. It was the unwisdom of the world which God specially

selected, in order to put the wise people to shame by succeeding

where they had failed ; and it was the uninfluential agencies of

the world which God specially selected, in order to put its

strength to shame, by triumphing where that strength had been

vanquished ;
^^ and it was the low-born and despised agencies

which God specially selected, yes, actual nonentities, in order to

bring to nought things that are real enough. ^9 Hq fj^yg secured

that no human being should have anything to boast of before

God. ^^ But as regards you, on the other hand, it is by His will

and bounty that ye have your being by adoption in Christ Jesus,

who became for us wisdom manifested from God,—wisdom which

stands for both righteousness and sanctification, yes, and redemp-

tion as well. ^^ God did all this, in order that each might take

as his guiding principle what stands written in Scripture, He that

glorieth, let him glory in the Lord.

The Gospel in its essence makes no appeal to appreciation

based on mere externalism. Divine Wisdom is not to be gauged

by human cleverness (18-25). The history and composition of

the Corinthian Church is a refutation of human pretensions by

Divine Power (26-29), which, in the Person of Christ, satisfies

the deeper needs and capacities of man (30, 31).

18. 6 Xoyos. In contrast, not to Xoyo5 o-o<^tas (v. 5, ii. 6),

but to (rocf>La koyov {v. 1 7) ; the preaching of a crucified

Saviour.

The AV. spoils the contrast by rendering 'the wisdom of

words ' and ' the preaching of the Cross.' The use of o-o0ia in

these two chapters should be compared with the aytov

7rv€u/u.a in the Book of Wisdom (i. 5, ix. 17), izvf.\nx.a aorta's

(vn. 7), etc. St Paul had possibly read the book. We have in

Wisdom the opposition between the awfxa and the Trvevfj^a or

\[fvxq or aocfiLa (i. 4, ii. 3, ix. 15).

ToO (TTau'pou. "This expression shows clearly the stress

9
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which St Paul laid on the death of Christ, not merely as a great

moral spectacle, and so the crowning point of a life of self-

renunciation, but as in itself the ordained instrument of salvation"

(Lightfoot). Cf. Ign. Eph. i8.

Tois fiec diroXXu)jLeVois. ' For them who are perishing ' {dativm
commodi), not ' In the opinion of those who are perishing

'

(Chrys.). Compare carefully 2 Cor. ii. 16, iv. 3 ; 2 Thess. ii. 10.

The verb (John iii. 16) is St Paul's standing expression for the

destiny of the wicked (xv. 18). The force of the present tense

is * axiomatic,' of that which is certain, whether past, present, or

future : hjro rov tcAous tois Kary]yopia<i rt^eis (Theodoret). The
idea oi predestination to destruction is quite remote from this

context : St Paul simply assigns those who reject and those who
receive * the Word of the Cross ' to the two classes corresponding

to the issues of faith and unbelief; and he does not define
' perishing.' It is rash to say that he means annihilation ; still

more rash to say that he means endless torment. Eternal loss

or exclusion may be meant.

(jiupia. See on z;. 21 and 2 Cor. iv. 3.

Tols Se (r(i)^o|X€Vois. It is not quite adequate to render this

' to those who are in course of being saved.' Salvation is the

certain result (xv. 2) of a certain relation to God, which relation

is a thing of the present. This relation had a beginning (Rom.
viii. 24), is a fact now (Eph. ii. 5, 8), and characterizes our

present state (Acts ii. 47) ; but its inalienable confirmation

belongs to the final adoption or aTroXvVjowo-ts (Rom. viii. 23; cf.

Eph. iv. 30). Meanwhile there is great need for watchful

steadfastness, lest, by falling away, we lose our filial relation to

God. Consider x. 12, ix. 27; Gal. v. 4; Matt. xxiv. 13.

r\Y\v. ' As we have good cause to know.' The addition of

the pronoun throws a touch of personal warmth into this side

of the statement :
* you and I can witness to that.'

*

Sumfiis 0COU €CTTiV. See Rom. i. 16. Not merely 'a demon-
stration of God's power,' nor 'a power of God,' but 'God's

power.' The contrast between 8vva/u,ts (not cro^ta) ©cov and

fjiwpLa belongs to the very core of St Paul's teaching (ii. 4 ; cf. iv.

20). Wisdom can carry conviction, but to save,—to give illumina-

tion, penitence, sanctification, love, peace, and hope to a human
soul,—needs power, and divine power.

19. ycYpaTTTai ydp. Proof of what is stated in v. 1 8, i.e. as

regards the failure of worldly cleverness in dealing with the things

of God. By yiypanrai, used absolutely, St Paul always means

* Both Irenaeus (I. iii. 5) and Marcion (Tert. Marc. v. 5) omit the rtixlv,

and Marcion seems to have read Svvafiis Kal ao<f)la Oeov iariv. To omit the

ijfilv is to omit a characteristic touch ; and to insert Kal (rotpla rather spoils

the point.
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the O.T. Scriptures; v. 31, ii. 9, iii. 19, x. 7, xv. 45; Rom. i.

17, ii. 24, iii. 4, 10, etc.

diToXw Ti\v CTo<}>iaf. From Isa. xxix. 14 (LXX), substituting

d^€Ti;(ra) for Kpt't/^co, in accordance with St Paul's usual freedom

of citation.* The Prophet, referring to the failure of worldly

statesmanship in Judah in face of the judgment of the Assyrian

invasion, states a principle which the Apostle seizes and applies.

Possibly d^c-n^o-o) comes from Ps. xxxiii. 10.

avvf-OKv. Worldly common sense (Matt. xi. 25). It has its

place in the mind that is informed by the Spirit of God (Col. i. 9),

and the absence of it is a calamity (Rom. i. 21, 31). On o-vVco-ts

and o-o<^ta see Arist. Eth. Nic. VI. vii. 10.

ddcT^o-u. The verb is post-classical, frequent in Polybius

and LXX. Its etymological sense is not ' destroy,' but ' set

aside' or 'set at nought,' and this meaning satisfies the present

passage and the use in N.T. generally.

20. irou ao(|>os ; A very free citation from the general sense

of Isa. xxxiii. 18 (cf. xix. 12) : St Paul adapts the wording to his

immediate purpose. The original passage refers to the time

following on the disappearance of the Assyrian conqueror, with

his staff of clerks, accountants, and takers of inventories, who
registered the details of the spoil of a captured city. On the

tablet of Shalmaneser in the Assyrian Gallery of the British

Museum there is a surprisingly exact picture of the scene described

by Isaiah. The marvellous disappearance of the invading host

was to Isaiah a signal vindication of Jehovah's power and care,

and also a refutation, not so much of the conqueror's ' scribes,'

as of the worldly counsellors at Jerusalem, who had first thought

to meet the invader by an alliance with Egypt, or other

methods of statecraft, and had then relapsed into demoralized

despair. St Paul's use of the passage, therefore, although very

free, is not alien to its historical setting. See further on ii. 9
respecting examples of free quotation. For ttoC; see xv. 55;
Rom. iii. 27. The question is asked in a triumphant tone.f

The 'wise' is a category more suitable to the Gentile (z'. 22),

the 'scribe' to the Jew, while the 'disputer' no doubt suits

Greeks, but suits Jews equally well (Acts vi. 9, ix. 29, xxviii. 29).

This allotment of the terms is adopted by Clement of Alexandria

and by Theodoret, and is more probable than that of Meyer and

* He quotes from Isa. xxix. in Col. ii. 22 and Rom. ix. 20. Our Lord
quotes from it Matt. xi. 5, xv. 8 f

.

t He may have in his mind Isa. xix. 12, ttou e/crtc vvv 01 <TO(pol aov ; and
Isa. xxxiii. 18, trov eiaiv 01 ypa/x/xaTiKol ; wov eiaiv ol (rvfi^ovXevopres ; No-
where else in N.T., outside Gospels and Acts, does ypa/j-fxareus occur.

Bachmann shows that there is a parallel between the situation in Isaiah and
the situation here ; but tov aiuivos tovtov goes bejond the former.
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Ellicott, which makes o-o<^os generic, while ypa/ifxaTevs is apphed
to the Jew, and (Tvv^r)TrfTrj<; to the Greek. IBut it is unlikely

that St Paul is here making an exact classification, or means any
one of the terms to be applied to Jew or Gentile exclusively.

auc^T)Tif)Tii9. A a.Tra$ Kiyofxevov, excepting Ign. £p/i. 1 8, from
this passage.

TOO albtkos TouTou. This is certainly applicable to Jews (see on
ii. 8), but not to them exclusively (Gal. i. 4 ; Rom. xii. 2). The
phrase is rabbinical, denoting the time before the Messianic age
or 'age to come' (Luke xviii. 30, xx. 35). T/ii's aiwv, the state of

things now present, including the ethical and social conditions

which are as yet unchanged by the coming of Christ, is fleeting

(vii. 31), and is saturated with low motives and irreligion (ii. 6
;

2 Cor. iv. 4; Eph. ii. 2). As altLv, "by metonymy of the

container for the contained," denotes the things existing in time,

in short the world, 6 aloyv ovto^ may be rendered ' this world
'

;

hujus saeculi quod totuni est extra sphaeram verbi crucis (Beng.).

See Grimm-Thayer s.v. alwv, and the references at the end of the

article ; also Trench, Syn. § lix. The genitive belongs to all

three nouns.

ouxl cp.wpai'ei' ; Nonne stultamfecit (Vulg.), infatuavit (Tertull.

and Beza). Cf. Rom. i. 22, 23, and Isa. xix. 11, xliv. 25, 33.

The passage in Romans is an expansion of the thought here.

God not only showed the futility of the world's wisdom, but
frustrated it by leaving it to work out its own results, and still

more by the power of the Cross, effecting what human wisdom
could not do,—not even under the Law (Rom. viii. 3).

Tou K«5<Tfj.ou. Practically synonymous with roii alZivo'i tovtov

(ii. 12, iii. 18, 19): but we do not find o Koa-fj-os 6 fxiXXoiv, for

Kocr/tos is simply the existing universe, and is not always referred

to with censure (v, 10; John iii. 16).*

After K&TfjLov, K' C^ D' E F G L, Vulg. Syrr. Copt, add roirov.

i<*ABC*D*P 17, Orig. omit. It is doubtless an insertion from the

previous clause,

21. eireiSr) y^^P- Introduces, as the main thought, God's
refutation of the world's wisdom by means of what the world

holds to be folly, viz. the word of the Cross, thus explaining

(ya/j) what was stated in vv. 19, 20. But this main thought

presupposes (lireLS-^) the self-stultification of the world's wisdom
in the providence of God.

iv TT] CTo<|>ia TOU 0600. This is taken by Chrysostom and
others (e.g. Edwards, Ellicott) as God's wisdom displayed in His

* St Paul uses KSafxo^ nearly fifty times, and most often in i and 2 Cor.

With him the use of the word in an ethical sense, of what in the main is evil,

is not rare (ii. 12, iii. 19, v. 10, xi. 32). See Hobhouse, Bampton Lectures,

pp. 352 f.
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works (Rom. i. 20 ; Acts xiv. 1 7), by which (cV quasi-instrumental)

the world ought to have attained to a knowledge of Him. But
this sense of ao<f>ia would be harsh and abrupt ; and the order of

the words is against this interpretation, as is also the context

(ifiwpavev, eiSoK-qa-ev 6 Ocos). 'The wisdom of God' is here

God's wise dealing with mankind in the history of religion,

especially in permitting them to be ignorant (Acts xvii. 30

;

Rom. xi. 32 ; cf. Acts xiv. 16 ; Rom. i. 24). So Alford, Findlay,

Evans, Lightfoot.

ouK eyyo). This applies to Jew as well as to Greek, although

not in the same manner and degree. "The Pharisee, no less

than the Greek philosopher, had a (TO(f>ia of his own, which stood

between his heart and the knowledge of God" (Lightfoot). See

Rom. X. 2. The world's wisdom failed, the Divine ' foolishness

'

succeeded.

€o8oKii(r6»'. Connects directly with yap. The word belongs

to late Greek : Rom. xv. 26 ; Gal. i. 15 ; Col. i. 19.

81A Ti]s [Awpias Tou KtjpuyfiaTos. Cf. Isa. xxviii. 9-13. Ki^pwy/xa

(Matt. xii. 41) differs from Kr^pv^is as the aorist does from the

present or imperfect : it denotes the action, not in process, but

completed, or viewed as a whole. It denotes, not 'the thing

preached' (RV. marg.), but 'the proclamation' itself (ii. 4;
2 Tim. iv. 17); and here it stands practically for 'the word of

the Cross ' (v. 1 8), or the Gospel, but with a slight emphasis
upon the presentation. Krjpva-a-eiv, which in earlier Greek meant
' to herald,' passes into its N.T. and Christian use by the fact

that the ' Good-tidings ' proclaimed by Christ and His Apostles

was the germ of all Christian teaching (Matt. iii. i, iv. 17).

'The foolishness of preaching' is a bold oxymoron (cf. v. 25),

presupposing and interpreting v. 18. In N.T., /xwpta is peculiar

to I Cor. (18, 23, ii. 14, iii. 19).

Tous irioTcuoKTas. With emphasis at the end of the sentence,

solving the paradox of God's will to work salvation for man
through 'foolishness.' The habit of faith (pres. part.), and not
cleverness, is the power by which salvation is appropriated (Rom.
i. 17, iii. 25). He does not say tovs Trio-TcwcravTas, which might
mean that to have once believed was enough.

22. lirciSii. This looks forward to v. 23, to which v. 22 is a
kind of protasis :

' Since—while Jews and Gentiles alike demand
something which suits their unsympathetic limitations—we, on
the other hand, preach,' etc. The two verses explain, with refer-

ence to the psychology of the religious world at that time, what
has been said generally in vv. 18, 21. The repeated koi brackets

(Rom. iii. 9) the typical Greek with the typical Jew, as the lead-

ing examples, in the world in which St Paul's readers lived, of
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the airoXXvfjitvoi, the KoV/ios and its wisdom. In a similar way
the opposed sects of Epicureans and Stoics are bracketed by St

Luke (Acts xvii.) as belonging, for his purpose, to one category.

By the absence of the article (not * t/ie Jews,' ' f/te Greeks,' as

in AV.) the terms connote characteristic attributes rather than

denote the individuals. There were many exceptions, as the

N.T. shows.

atjficia aiTouCTii/. Matt. xii. 38, xvi. 4 ; John iv. 48. The
Jewish mind was matter-of-fact and crudely concrete. "Hebrew
idiom makes everything as concrete as possible " (R. H. Kennett).

There were certain wonders specified as to be worked by the

Messiah when He came, and these they 'asked for' importun-

ately and precisely. The Greek restlessly felt after something
which could dazzle his ingenious speculative turn, and he passed

by anything which failed to satisfy intellectual curiosity (Acts

xvii. 18, 21, 32).* Lightfoot points to the difference between
the arguments used by Justin in his Apologies addressed to

Gentiles, and those used by him in his controversy with Trypho
the Jew.f See Deissmann, Lightfrom the Anc. East, p. 393.

The AV. has ' require a sign.' L, Arm. have ai\^el.ov. Beyond question

a-qneia (^< A B C D, etc.) must be read :
' ask for signs ' is right. B. Weiss

prefers <xt}ix€lov .%

23. XpiCTToc caTaopwfieVoi/. ' A crucified Messiah ' (ii. 2

;

Gal. iii. i). *We preach a Christ crucified' (RV. marg.), the

very point at which the argument with a Jew encountered a wall

of prejudice (Acts xxvi. 23, ti TraOrjro^ 6 Xpioro?. Cf. Gal. ii. 21,

v. 11). The Jews demanded a victorious Christ, heralded by
arjfjLeia, who would restore the glories of the kingdom of David
and Solomon. To the Jew the Cross was the sufficient and
decisive refutation (Matt, xxvii. 42; cf. Luke xxiv. 21) of the

claim that Jesus was the Christ. To the first preachers of Christ,

the Cross was the atonement for sin (xv. 3, 11). On this subject

the Jew had to unlearn before he could learn ; and so also, in

a different way, had the Greek. Both had to learn the divine

character of humility. Christ was not preached as a conqueror

to please the one, nor as a philosopher to please the other : He
was preached as the crucified Nazarene.

eQyevtv Be fAupiav. The heathen, prepared to weigh the 'J>ros

and cons' of a new system, lacked the presuppositions which

might have prepared the Jew for simple faith in the Christ. To
him, the Gospel presented no prima facie case ; it was unmean-

• Graios, qui vera requirunt (Lucr. i. 641).

t See also Biblical Essays, pp. isof., and Edwards adloe.

X Yet he interprets it in a plural sense. Eichhorn more consistently inter-

prets it of a worldly Messiah, Mosheim of a miraculous deliverance of Jesus

from crucifixion.
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ing, not even plausible : he was not, like the Jew, bent on
righteousness (Rom. ix. 30-x. 3). Compare Cicero's horror of

crucifixion {Pro Rabir, 5), Lucian's reference to our Saviour

{De mart. Percgr. 13) as rov ayeo-KoXoTnaixivov iKilvov ctoc^io-tt/v,

and the well-known caricature, found on the Palatine, of a slave

bowing down to a crucified figure with an ass's head, inscribed

AXe^ojU-evos Oeov crcySerai.

A few authorities (C D^ Clem-Alex.) have "EXXijo-t instead of (Ove<nv.

Orig. seems to have both readings.

24. auTois corresponds to 17/Atv in v. 18, as rots kXtitois to tois

(Tw^o/xeVots :
' to the actual believers ' in contrast to other Jews

and Gentiles. The pronoun is an appeal to personal experience,

as against objections a/> extra.

Xpiaroi'. This implies the repetition of ia-Tavpwfjiivov. It is

in the Cross that God's power (Rom i. t6) and wisdom (v. 30,

below) come into operation for the salvation of man. God's
power and wisdom show themselves in a way which is not in

accordance with men's a priori standards : they altogether tran-

scend such standards.

Whether St Paul is here touching directly the line of thought

which is expressed in the prologue to the Fourth Gospel is very

doubtful. He may be said to do so indirectly, in so far as the

doctrine of the work of Christ involves that of His Person (Col.

i. 1 7-20, ii. 9).*

25. TO fiwpoi' Tou 0€ou. Either, 'a foolish thing on God's
part ' (such as a crucified Messiah), or, better, ' the foolishness of

God' (AV.), in a somewhat rhetorical sense, not to be pressed.

God's wisdom, at its lowest, is wiser than men, and God's power,

at its weakest, is stronger than men. It is quite possible to

treat the construction as a condensed comparison ;
' than men's

wisdom,' 'than men's power' (Matt. v. 20; John v. 36). So
Lightfoot, Conybeare and Howson, etc. Infirmitas Christi

magna victoria est (Primasius). Vidus vicit mortem, qiiam nullus

gigas evasit (Her v.). Mortem, quam reges, gigantes, et principes

superare non poterant, ipse moriendo vicit (Atto).

Throughout the above passage (17-25) we may note the

close sequence of explanatory conjunctions, yap (18, 19, 21),

cVctSi^ (22), ort (25). Without pretending to seize every nuance

* "This means that Christ stands for God's wisdom upon earth, and exer-
cises God's power among men. Such a view implies a very close relation

with the Godhead. But it should also be noted that this is still connected in

St Paul's mind with the Mission that has been laid upon Jesus, rather than
regarded as the outcome of His essential nature " (Durell, The Self- Revelation

of our Loid, p. 150). On the order of the words Bengel remarks that we
recognize God's power before we recognize His wisdom.
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of transition, or to call the Apostle to stringent account for every

conjunction that he uses, the connexion of the successive clauses

may be made fairly plain by following it in the order of thought.

The yap and on, going from effect to cause, present the sequence

in reverse order. In following the order of thought, however, we
must not forget that proof is sometimes from broad principles,

sometimes from particular facts. The order works out somewhat

as follows :

—

The Divine Power and Wisdom, at their seeming lowest, are

far above man's highest (25); for this reason (22-24) our Gospel

—a poor thing in the eyes of men, is, to those who know it, the

Power and Wisdom of God. This exemplifies (21) the truth

underlying the history of the world, that man's wisdom is con-

victed of failure by the simplicity of the truth as declared by

God. This is how God, now as of old, turns to folly the wisdom

of the wise (19, 20), a principle which explains the opposite look

which the * word of the Cross ' has to the a7roXXv[j.€voL and the

aw^ofievoL (iS) : and that is why (17) my mission is to preach

ovK iv cro(j)ia \6yov.

As a chain of explanatory statements, the argument might

have gone straight from v. 18 to ?>. 22 ; but St Paul would not

omit a twofold appeal, most characteristic of his mind, to Scrip-

ture (19, 20), and to the religious history of mankind (21), the

latter being exhibited as a verification of the other.

Texts vary considerably as to the position of iarlv in the first clause of

V, 25, and also in the second clause. In the second, H* B 17 omit eariv,

and it is probably an interpolation from the first.

26. pXe'ircTc ydp. An unanswerable argumentum ad komtnem,

clinching the result of the above passage, especially the compre-

hensive principle of v. 25. The verb is imperative (RV.), not

indicative (AV.), and governs t^v kXtjctiv directly. It is needless

subtlety to make t. k\. an accusative of respect, * Behold—with

reference to your call—how that not many,' etc.

T(\v KKr[<nv fi/iuv. ' Summon before your mind's eye what took

place then ; note the ranks from which one by one you were

summoned into the society of God's people ; very few come from

the educated, influential, or well-connected class.' With kXiJo-is

compare kXtjtoi, vv. 2, 24 : it refers, not so much to the external

call, or even to the internal call of God, as to the conversion

which presupposes the latter : Travrwv dc^puTrwv /ccKXry/ievtov 06

viraKOvtrai l3ovXi^$cvTe^ KXrjTol u)V0iJida6r](rav (Clem. Alex. Strom. I.

p. 314). See on vii. 20, and Westcott on Eph. i. 18.
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d8€X<|>oi. As in V. lo, the affectionate address softens what

might give pain.

oTt 00 TToXXoi. A substantival clause, in apposition to Kkriaiv

as the part to the whole: they are to 'behold their calling,'

specially noting these facts which characterized it. From ' not

many ' we may assume that in each case there were some : but

X. 5 warns us against interpreting ov iroXkoi as meaning more

than ' very few.'

Kara adpKa. This applies to Zwarot and cuycvcis as well as to

ao(^oi Each of the three terms is capable of a higher sense,

as tvytj/eis in Acts xvii. ii ; each may be taken either (i) as a

predicate, ' not many of the called were wise,' etc. ; or (2) as

belonging to the subject, the predicate being understood, ' not

many wise had part therein ' ; or (3) like (2), but with a different

predicate, 'not many wise were called' (AV., RV.). The last is

best.

Some of the converts were persons of culture and position

;

Dionysius at Athens (Acts xvii. 34), Erastus at Corinth (Rom.

xvi. 23), the ladies at Thessalonica and Beroea (Acts xvii. 4, 12).

But the names known to us (xvi. 17; Rom. xvi.) are mostly

suggestive of slaves or freedmen. Lightfoot refers to Just. Apol.

ii. 9 ; Orig. Cels. ii. 79.*

27. Toi (iwpd. Cf. Matt. xi. 25. The gender lends force to the

paradox : tovs (ro</>ovs leads us to expect tous lo-xupov?, k.t.X., but

the contrast of genders is not kept up in the other cases.

c^eXe'lttTo. The verb is the correlative of kX^o-is (26), but

here, as in many other places, it brings in the idea of choice for

a particular end. Thus, of the choosing of Matthias, of Stephen,

of St Paul as a o-kcuos exXoy^?, of St Peter to admit the first

Gentiles (Acts xv. 7). The emphatic threefold c^eXe^aro o 0eo9

prepares the way for v. 31. See iv. 7 and Eph. ii. 8. The
Church, like the Apostle (2 Cor. xii. 10), was strong in weak-

ness.

28. €|ou0cnf]fjicVa. See on vi. 4 ; also 2 Cor. x. 10. 'Aycv^s

here only.

Kal TCI fiT) orra. ' Yea things that are not.' The omission of

the Kai (K* A C* D* F G 17) gives force to the (then) "studi-

* A century later it was a common reproach that Christianity was a

religion of the vulgar, and Apologists were content to imitate St Paul and
glory in the fact, rather than deny it. But the charge became steadily less

and less true. In Pliny's famous letter to Trajan, he speaks of multi omnis
ordinis being Christians. See Harnack, Mission and Expansion of Christi-

anity, bk. iv. ch. 2 ; Lightfoot, Clement, i. p. 30. Celsus, who urges this

reproach, would not have written a serious treatise against the faith, if people

of culture and position were not beginning to adopt it. See Glover, Conflict

of Religions in the Roman Empire, ch. 9.
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ously unconnected " and hyperbolical ra ixrj ovra : but the Kat

(k3 B C^ D3 E L P, Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) is quite in St

Paul's style. The fxi^ does not mean ' supposed not to exist,' but

'non-existent,' fx.rj with participles being much more common
than ov.

KaTapYiio-ii. The verb means ' to reduce a person or thing to

ineffectiveness,' ' to render workless or inoperative,' and so ' to

bring to nought.' It is thus a stronger word than Kajaiayyvr],

and is substituted for it to match the antithesis between ovra

and /x^ ovTtt. It is very frequent in this group of the Pauline

Epistles. Elsewhere it is rare (2 Thess. ii. 8 ; 2 Tim. i. 10;
Luke xiii. 7 ; Heb. ii. 14) ; only four times in LXX, and very rare

in Greek authors. Cf. KevotOfj, v. 17, and Kevwo-et, ix. 15.

Instead of to, ayevri rod K^a^iov, Marcion (Tert. Marc. v. 5) inhonesta et

minima) seems to have read to, ar^ivi] koI to, eXtixiCTa.

29. oiTois p,T) KttuxiicxTjTai irSaa adp^. For the construction see

Rom. iii. 20; Acts x. 14. The negative coheres with the verb,

not with TTuo-a : in xv. 39 (ov Trdcra crap^) the negative coheres

with Tracra. Ilacra crapf is a well-known Hebraism (Acts ii. 17),

meaning here the human race apart from the Spirit ;
' that all

mankind should abstain from glorying before God.'*
ivumov ToG ©eou. Another Hebraic phrase. JVon coram illo

sed in illo glorioripossumus (Beng.).

'In His presence' (AV.) comes from the false reading ivihtnov avToD

(C, Vulg. Syrr. ). The true reading (KABC^DEFGLP, Copt. Aeth.

)

is a forcible contrast to ira(ra crd/)f.

30, e| auToo 8e (jjxcis ia-rd. ' But ye (in emphatic contrast) are

His children ' (another contrast). This is their true dignity, and
the Se shows how different their case is from that of those just

mentioned. The wise, the strong, the well-born, etc. may boast

of what seems to distinguish them from others, iul it is the

Christian who really has solid ground for glorying. Some would
translate ' But it proceeds from Him that ye are in Christ Jesus,'

i.e. 'your being Christians is His doing.' But in that case vfj.eL<:

la-re (note the accentuation) is hard to explain : the pronoun is

superfluous : we should expect simply Iv Xpicrr^ 'It/o-oS ia-re.

Moreover, the sense given to e| avrov is hard to justify. It is

far more probable that we ought to read v/acis iare (WH., Light-

foot, EUicott) and not v/xel's iare (T.R.). The meaning will then

be, ' But from Him ye have your being in Christ Jesus.' The

* Renan {S. Paul, p. 233) gives Kavx^^o/iai as an instance of the way in

which a word gets a hold on the Apostle's mind so that he keeps on repeating

it : un mot tobsede ; il le ramene dans tine page i tout propos ; not for want
of vocabulary, but because he cares so much more about his meaning than his

style (z/. 17). Cf. V. 31, iii. 21, iv. 7, v. 6, ix. 15, 16, xv. 31.
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addition of iv Xp. 'I, shows that more is meant than being His
offspring in the sense of Acts xvii. 28. 'By adoption in Christ

you are among things that really exist, although you may be

counted as nonentities : in this there is room for glorying' (iv. 7;

Eph. ii. 8f.). This is the interpretation of the Greek Fathers,

probably from a sense of the idiom, and not from bias of any
kind.*

OS eycniGt]. This shows what the previous words involve.

Not 'who is made' (AV.), nor 'who was made' (RV.), but 'who
became' by His coming into the world and by what He accom-
plished for us. He showed the highest that God could show to

man {v. 18, ii. 7), and opened the way to the knowledge of God
through reconciliation with Him.

ao<j>ia r\iily. This is the central idea, in contrast with the

false cro<^ia in the context, and it is expanded in the terms which
follow. For the dative see vv. 18, 24.

diro 0€ou. The words justify i$ avrov and qualify lyf^v-qOrj . . .

rjfiLv, not (TotfiLa only. The airo points to the source of ultimate

derivation. See Lightfoot on i Thess. ii. 3.

SiKaioaunf) re Kal . . . diroXuTpwais. The terms, linked into

one group by the conjunctions, are in apposition to uo<^ia and
define it (RV. marg.) : the four terms are not co-ordinate (AV.,

RV.).t Lightfoot suggests, on not very convincing grounds,

that Tc /cat serve to connect specially Sikoioo-vvt; and dytao-/io?,

leaving dTroXvVpwcris " rather by itself." The close connexion
between hiK. and dy. is, of course, evident (Rom. vi. 19), 8ik.

being used by St Paul of the moral state founded upon and flow-

ing from, faith in Christ (Rom. x. 4, 10, vi. 13 ; Gal. v. 5 ; Phil,

iii. 9), and dy. being used of the same state viewed as progress

towards perfect holiness {v. 2; i Thess. iv. 3-7). By ' righteous-

ness' he does not mean 'justification' : that is presupposed and
included. ' Righteousness ' is the character of the justified man
in its practical working. This good life of the pardoned sinner

is to be distinguished from {a) God's righteousness (Rom. iii. 26,

by which we explain Rom. i. 17), and from {b) Righteousness in

the abstract sense of a right relation between persons (Acts x. 35,
xxiv. 25).

Kal dTroXuTpwCTis. Placed last for emphasis, as being the
foundation of all else that we have in Christ (Rom. v. 9, 10,

viii. 32 ; cf iii. 24). Others explain the order by reference to

the thought oifinal ox completed redemption (Luke xxi. 28 ; Eph.

* See Deissmann, Die neuUstamentliche Formel "in Christo /esu."
Chrysostom remarks how St Paul keeps " nailing them to the Name of
Christ."

t It was probably in order to co-ordinate all four that L, Vulg. Syrr. Copt.
Arm. have r]fuv before <To<pia.
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i. 14, iv. 30). Redemptio primum Chrisii donum est quod inchoatur

in nobis, et ultimum perficitur (Calv.). The former is better, but

it does not exclude the latter.

81. Xva. Kaflws yeYpaiTTai. Cf. V. 15. We have here a case

either of broken construction, a direct being substituted for a

dependent clause (ix. 15), or of ellipse, a verb like yivryrai being

understood (iv. 6, xi. 24 ; 2 Thess. ii. 3 ; Gal. i. 20, etc.).

6 Kaoxw/iekos. A free quotation, combining the LXX of Jer.

ix. 23, 24 with I Sam. ii. 10, which resembles it. Jer. ix. 23, 24
runs, fir] Kav)(a(r9(3i 6 aotjios iv ry croffiia avTov Kat fjurj Kav)(^a.cr6(D o

Icrxypos iv rrj i<r)^vi avrov Kat firj KavKaarQw o TrXoutrios iv tw ttXovto)

auToC, ciAA 7} iv TOVTO) Kav\a(T 6 (n 6 Kav)^o) fi€v os, avvLilv Kat

yiv(x>(TK€iv oTt iyu) dfii Kvptos 6 ttoluiv e'Acos. In I Sam. ii. 10 we
have Svi'ttTos and Swd/m for la-xvpo^ and Icrxvt, with the ending,

yivwa-Kitv Tov K.vpiov Kal kouIv Kplfia kol SiKaiocrvvrjv iv /jLecri^ Trj<;

yrji. The occurrence of ' the wise ' and * the strong ' and * the

rich' (as in z'. 26 here) makes the quotation very apt.

Clement of Rome (Cor. 13) quotes the same passage, but

ends thus ; dXA.' rj 6 Kau;(w/A€vos iv Kupt'u) Kav)^acr9(a tov iK^rjTelv

avTov Kal TToiciv Kpi/jLa KOI SiKaiocTvvrjv, thus approximating to

St Paul's quotation. Probably he quotes the LXX and un-

consciously assimilates his quotation to St Paul's. Lightfoot

suggests that both the Apostle and Clement may have had a

Greek version of i Sam. which differed from the LXX. For a

false 'glorying in God' see Rom. iii. 17, and for a true glorying,

Ecclus. xxxix. 8, 1. 20.

Bachmann remarks that this is one of the remarkable quota-

tions in which, by a free development of O.T. ideas and expres-

sions, Christ takes the place of Jehovah ; and he quotes as other

instances in Paul, ii. 16, x. 22 ; 2 Cor. x. 17 ; Phil. ii. 11 ; Rom.
X. 13. Hort's remarks on i Pet. ii. 3, where 6 Kvpios in Ps. xxxiv.

8 is transferred by the Apostle to Christ, will fit this and other

passages. " It would be rash, however, to conclude that he meant
to identify Jehovah with Christ. No such identification can be

clearly made out in the N.T. St Peter is not here making a

formal quotation, but merely borrowing O.T. language, and
applying it in his own manner. His use, though different from

that of the Psalm, is not at variance with it, for it is through the

Xpi^o-TOTi^s of the Son that the XPV^'^^'^V^ of the Father is clearly

made known to Christians." The Father is glorified in the Son

(John xiv. 13), and therefore language about glorifying the Father

may, without irreverence, be transferred to the Son ; but the

transfer to Christ would have been irreverent if St Paul had not

believed that Jesus was what He claimed to be.

Deissmann (New Light on the N. T., p. 7) remarks that the
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testimony of St Paul at the close of this chapter, "as to the

origin of his congregations in the lower class of the great towns,

is one of the most important historical witnesses to Primitive

Christianity." See also, Light from the Anc. East^ pp. 7, 14,

60, 142.

II. 1-5. The False Wisdom {continued).

So I came to you andpreached, not a beautifulphilosophy,

but a crucified Christ. I was a feeble, timid speaker ; and
it was not my eloquence, but thepower of God, that converted

you.

1 And (in accordance with this principle of glory only in the

Lord) when I first came to Corinth, Brothers, it was as quite an

ordinary person (so far as any pre-eminence in speech or wisdom
is concerned) that I proclaimed to you the testimony of God's

love for you. ^ Por I did not care to know, still less to preach,

anything whatever beyond Jesus Christ; and what I preached

about Him was that He was crucified. ^ And, as I say, it was

in weakness and timidity and painful nervousness that I paid my
visit to you :

* and my speech to you and my message to you
were not conveyed in the persuasive words which earthly

wisdom adopts. No, their cogency came from God's Spirit and
God's power ; ^ for God intended that your faith should rest on
His power, and not on the wisdom of man.

1. Kdyw. 'And I, accordingly.' The Kat emphasizes the
Apostle's consistency with the principles and facts laid down in

i. 18-31, especially in 27-31. His first preaching at Corinth
eschewed the false o-o<^ta, and conformed to the essential character
of the Gospel. The negative side comes first {vv. i, 2).

e\0c5i/. At the time of his first visit (Acts viii. i f.). We
have an analogous reference, i Thess. i. 5, ii. i.

d8eX<}>oi. The rebuke latent in this reminder, and the affec-

tionate memories of his first ministry to souls at Corinth (iv. 15),
combine to explain this address (i. 10, 26).

TiXGok. The repetition, iXQluv irpos v/xas . . . likOov, instead of
^X^ov Trpos v/itt?, is not a case of broken construction, still less

a Hebraism. It gives solemn clearness and directness to St
Paul's appeal to their beginnings as a Christian body.

Koff uTTcpoxriJ'. Most commentators connect the words with
KarayyeXXdJi/ rather than r{kOov. Compare Kara Kpa.To<i (Acts xix.

20), Ka6' wrepfioX-jv (i Cor. xii. 31). Elsewhere in N.T. wrepox^
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occurs only i Tim. ii. 2 ; cf. vTrcpc^eiv, Rom. xiii. i, etc. 'Pre-

eminence ' is an exact equivalent.

\6you ^ o-o(|)ias. See on i. 5, 1 7.

KaTaYY«^^wi'. The tense marks, not the purpose of the visit,

for which the future would be suitable, but the way in which the

visit was occupied. The aorists sum it up as a whole. Lightfoot

suggests that dyytXXciv after verbs of mission or arrival (Acts xv.

27) is commonly in the present participle, as meaning 'to bear,

rather than to deliver, tidings.' But this does not always suit

KaTuyyeWetv in N.T. ; see xi. 26; Acts iv. 2; Rom. i. 8; Phil. i. 17;
and dyycWcii/, uncompounded, occurs only John xx. 18, with

aTTayy. as V.l.

fAapTupiof. * He spoke in plain and simple language, as be-

came a witness' (Lightfoot). Testimonium simpliciter dicendum
est : nee eloquentia nee subtilitate ingenii opus est, quae testem sus-

pectum potius 7'eddit (Wetstein). Cf. xv. 15; 2 Thess. i. 10;
r Tim. ii. 6 ; 2 Tim. i. 8. The first reference is decisive as to

the meaning here.

Tou 0COU. genitivus objecti as in i. 6. The testimony is the

message of God's love to mankind declared in the saving work
of Christ (Rom. v. 8; John iii. 16); it is therefore a /juipTvpiov

T. ®€ov as well as a /xapT. t. Xpia-rov. There is, of course, a

witness /re?/;? God (i John v. 9), but the present connexion is

with the Apostolic message about God and His Christ.

fiaprvpiov (K3 B D E F G L P, Vulg. Sah. Aeth. Arm. AV. RV. marg.)
is probably to be preferred to fj-var-qpiov (i<*AC, Copt. RV.). WH.
prefer the latter; but it may owe its origin to v. 7. On the other hand,
fiapr. may come from i. 6.

2. ov yap cKpira Tt €i8eVat, ' Not only did I not speak of,

but I had no thought for, anything else.' Cf. Acts xviii. 5, awet-

)(eTo Tw Adyo), 'he became engrossed in the word.' For Kpivuv

of a personal resolve see vii. 37; Rom. xiv. 13; 2 Cor. ii. i.

Does the ov connect directly with iKpiva or with n elSevai, as

in AV., RV. ? The latter is attractive on account of its incisive-

ness ; ' I deliberately refused to know anything.' But it assumes
that ovK €Kpiva = eKpiva ov, on the familiar analogy of ov <f>r]fjiL.

Apparently there is no authority for this use of ovk eKpiva: ovk ew,

as Lightfoot points out, is not strictly analogous. Accordingly,

we must preserve the connexion suitable to the order of the

words ;
' I did not think fit to know anything.' He did not

regard it as his business to know more. Ellicott remarks that

"the meaning is practically the same": but we must not give to

a satisfactory meaning the support of unsatisfactory grammar.
Ti ciSeVai. Not quite in the sense of lyvwKivai n (viii. 2),

' to know something,' as Evans here. In that case d /x-q would
mean * but only.' But n simply means 'anything ' whatever.
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1

'\y]<ToGv Xpia-Tov. As in i. i ; contrast i. 23. In the Epistles

of this date, Xpto-ro's still designates primarily the Office; 'Jesus,

the Anointed One, and that (not as King in His glory, but)

—

crucified.'

Kal TouToi' caraupwfj.tVoi'. The force of /cai tovtov is definitely

to specify the point on which, in preaching Jesus Christ, stress

was laid (6 Xoyos t. aravpov, i. 18), the effect being that of a

climax. The Apostle regards the Person and Work of Jesus

the Messiah as comprising in essence the whole Gospel, and
the Crucifixion, which with him involves the Resurrection, as

the turning-point of any preaching of his work. This most vital

point must not be forgotten when considering vv. 6 f. below.

Ti eld^vai (BCP 17) is to be preferred to eld^yai ti (XAD^FGL).
D' L ins. ToO before ti84i>ai ti.

3. Kdyw. He now gives the positive side—in what fashion he

did come (3-5). As in v. i, the eyw is emphatic; but here the

emphasis is one of contrast. ' Although I was the vehicle of

God's power (i. 18, ii. 4, 5), I not only eschewed all affectation

of cleverness or grandiloquence, but I went to the opposite

extreme of diffidence and nervous self-effacement. Others in my
place might have been bolder, but I personally was as I say.'

Or else we may take v. 3 as beginning again at the same point

as Z'. 1 ; as if the Apostle had been interrupted after dictating

V. 2, and had then begun afresh. Lightfoot regards Kdyw as

simply an emphatic repetition, citing Juvenal i. 15, 16, £/ nos

ergo manum ferulae subduximus, et nos Consilium dedimus
Sullae.

Iv do-0ei'€ia. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 29, xii. 10. The sense is general,

but may include his unimpressive presence (2 Cor. x. 10) and
shyness in venturing unaccompanied into strange surroundings

(cf. Acts xvii. 15, xviii. 5), coupled with anxiety as to the tidings

which Timothy and Silvanus might bring (cf. 2 Cor. ii. 13).

There was also the thought of the appalUng wickedness of

Corinth, of his poor success at Athens, and of the deadly hostility

of the Jews to the infant Church of Thessalonica (Acts xvii. 5,

13). Possibly the malady which had led to his first preaching

in Galatia (Gal. iv. 13) was upon him once more. If this was
epilepsy, or malarial fever (Ramsay), it might well be the recurrent

trouble which he calls a 'thorn for the flesh' (2 Cor. xii. 7).

eV <{>6P(i) Kttl tV Tp6)i,(u iroXXw. We have (f>6/3o'i and Tp6fjio<; com-
bined in 2 Cor. vii. 15 ; Phil. ii. 12; Eph. vi. 5. The physical

manifestation of distress is a climax, St Paul rarely broke new
ground without companions, and to face new hearers required

an effort for which he had to brace himself. But it was not the

Gospel which he had to preach that made him tremble : he was
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• not ashamed ' of that (Rom. i. i6). Nor was it fear of personal

danger. It was rather " a trembhng anxiety to perform a duty."

In Eph. vi. 5, slaves are told to obey their masters ixera <f>6l3ov k.

rpofiov, which means with that conscientious anxiety that is

opposed to 6cf>6aXfi.o8ovXLa (Conybeare and Howson).* No
other N.T. writer has this combination of ^o/3os and Tp6ix.o<s.

Some MSS. omit the second eV.

eyei'op.T)!' Trpo? ofAa?. These words are probably to be taken

together, exactly as in xvi. lo; 'I was with you.' The sense of

becoming in the verb, and of movemefit in the preposition, is

attenuated. * My visit to you was in weakness,' preserves both
the shade of meaning and the force of the tense. Cf. 2 John 12;

I Thess. ii. 7, 10.

4. Kat 6 Xoyos fiou. See on i. 5, 17. Various explanations

have been given of the difference between Xoyos and /c7/pvy/xa,

and it is clear that to make the former ' private conversation,'

and the latter ' public preaching,' is not satisfactory. Nor is the

one the delivery of the message and the other the substance of

it: see on i. 21. More probably, 6 Xoyos looks back to i. 18,

and means the Gospel which the Apostle preached, while

KT^pvyfjLa is the act of proclamation^ viewed, not as a process

{Krjpv$L<;), but as a whole. Cf. 2 Tim. iv. 17.

ouK iv irtOois ao(f>ia9 Xoyois. The singular word iri^os or

Trei^os, which is found nowhere else, is the equivalent of the

classical Tri^avo's, which Josephus (Ant. viii. ix. i) uses of the

plausible words of the lying prophet of i Kings xiii. The only

exact parallel to tti^os or Tret^os from TretOo) is 0tSos or <^€tSos from
<f>€iSo/xai, and in both cases the spelling with a diphthong seems
to be incorrect (WH. Aj>j:>. p. 153). The rarity of the word has

produced confusion in the text. Some cursives and Latin

witnesses support a reading which is found in Origen and in

Eus. Praep. £vang. i. 3., Iv ireiOoi \av9poi-7r(.vr}<i\ cro<j)ta'i Aoywv, in

persuasione sapietitiae \humatiae\ verbi, or sermones for sermonis
;

where TreidoL is the dat. of ireidoi. From this, cv iruOoi o-o^tas

has been conjectured as the original reading ; but the evidence

of N A B C D E L P for €v tti^ois or Tret^ots is decisive ; f and while

croc^ias Aoyois almost certainly is genuine, av6p(jiirLvr]<s almost

certainly is not, except as interpretation.

The meaning is that the false a-of^la, the cleverness of the

rhetorician, which the Apostle is disclaiming and combating

* Three times in Acts (xviii. 9, xxiii. II, xxvii. 24) St Paul receives en-

couragement from the Lord. There was something in his temperament which
needed this. In Corinth the vision assured him that his work was approved
and would succeed. He not only might work, he must do so (ix. 16).

t It is remarkable that the word has not been adopted by ecclesiastical

writers.
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throughout this passage, was specially directed to the art of

persuasion : cf. -mdavoXoyCa (Col. ii. 4).

d-n-oSci'lei. Not elsewhere in N.T. It has two very different

meanings: (i) 'display' or 'showing off' (cf. iv. 9 and Luke
i. 80), and (2) 'demonstration' in the sense of 'stringent proof.'

The latter is the meaning here. Aristotle distinguishes it from
o-uAA,oyto-/xos. The latter proves that a certain conclusion follows

from given premises, which may or may not be true. In airo-

Sct^ts the premises are known to be true, and therefore the

conclusion is not only logical, but certainly true. In Eth. Nic.

I. iii. 4 we are told that to demand rigid demonstrations (dTro-

Scci^ets) from a rhetorician is as unreasonable as to allow a

mathematician to deal in mere plausibilities. Cf. Plato Phaed.

77 C, Theaet. 162 E.* St Paul is not dealing with scientific

certainty : but he claims that the certitude of religious truth

to the believer in the Gospel is as complete and as ' objective

'

—equal in degree, though different in kind—as the certitude of

scientific truth to the scientific mind. Mere human o-o^ta may
dazzle and overwhelm and seem to be unanswerable, but assensum

constringit non res ; it does not penetrate to those depths of the

soul which are the seat of the decisions of a lifetime. The
Stoics used ciTroSct^is in this sense.

TTceu/xaros Kal Sucdfieus. See on i. 18. The demonstration
is that which is wrought by God's power, especially His power
to save man and give a new direction to his life. As it is all

from God, why make a party-hero of the human instrument?
Some Greek Fathers suppose that miracle-working power is

meant, which is an idea remote from the context. Origen
refers Trvcv/taTos to the O.T. prophecies, and Suva/xcws to the

N.T. miracles, thus approximating to the merely philosophic

sense of dTroSctlis. And if Swd/Accos means God's power, -kvvo-

fiaro^ will mean His Spirit, the Holy Spirit. The article is

omitted as in v. 13 (cf. Gal. v. 16 and Phil. ii. i with 2 Cor.
xiii. 13). See EUicott ad loc. The genitives are either sub-

jective, 'demonstration proceeding from and wrought by the

Spirit and power of God,' or qualifying, 'demonstration con-

sisting in the spirit and power of God,' as distinct from per-

suasion produced by mere cleverness. The sense of Trvev/iaros

is well given by Theophylact : dppi^Tta nvi TpoTrw ttio-tiv cvcttoi'ci

Tois cLKovovcTLv. ¥ox the general sense see i Thess. i. 5 and
ii. 13; 'our Gospel came not in word only, but also in power
and in the Holy Spirit

'
; and ' ye accepted it not as the word

of men, but, as it is in truth, the word of God, which also

* In papyri, oTriSetfis is used of official evidence or proof. Bachmann
quotes; driSetfiv 5oi)s rod iirl<rTa<rdai iepa.Ti.Ka. ypdfi/ji.aTa (Tebt. Fap. ii. 291,
41).
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worketh in you that believe.' St Paul's appeal is to the strong

conviction and deep practical power of the Gospel. Not that

strong conviction is incompatible with error : there is such
a thing as eVcpycta irXdvr)<;, causing men to believe what is false

(2 Thcss. ii. 11); but the false do^ia engenders no depth of

conviction. Lightfoot quotes Longinus, who describes St Paul
as TrpwTOv . . . Trpo'ia-TdfKvov S6yfiaT0<; avafroSeiKTOv— meaning
philosophic proof, whereas St Paul is asserting a proof different

in kind. " It was moral, not verbal [nor scientific] demonstra-
tion at which he aimed." This epistle is proof of that.

dvOpuirlvris (K'^ A C L P, Copt. AV.) before ao<t>iai is rejected by all

editors.

5. Xva. This expresses, either the purpose of God, in so

ordering the Apostle's preaching (Theodoret), or that of the

Apostle himself. The latter suits the e/cptva of v. 2 ; but the

former best matches the thought of 7). 4, and may be preferred

(Meyer, Ellicott). The verse is co-ordinate with i. 31, but

rises to a higher plane, for ttio-ti? is more intimately Christian

than the Kavxqo-i'i of the O.T. quotation.

fiT) T) iv (To<j)La di/0p{uiTUf. The preposition marks the medium
or sphere in which faith has its root : cf. h tovtw Tna-revofiev

(John xvi. 30). We often express the same idea by 'depend
on ' rather than by * rooted in

'
;

' that your faith may not

depend upon wisdom of men, but upon power of God.' What
depends upon a clever argument is at the mercy of a cleverer

argument. Faith, which is at its root personal trust, springs

from the vital contact of human personality with divine. Its

affirmations are no mere abstract statements, but comprise the

experience of personal deliverance ; ol8a yap w TreTrio-reuKa (2 Tim.
i. 12). Here the negative statement is emphasized.

(ii.) II. 6-III. 4. The True Wisdom.

II. 6-13. T/ie True Wisdom described.

To mature Christians we Apostles preach the Divine

Wisdom, which God has revealed to us by His Spirit.

^ Not that as preachers of the Gospel we ignore wisdom

:

when we are among those whose faith is ripe, we impart it.

But it is not a wisdom that is possessed by this age ; no,

nor yet by the leaders of this age, whose influence is destined

soon to decline. '''On the contrary, what we impart is the

Wisdom of God, a mystery hitherto kept secret, which God
ordained from before all time for our eternal salvation. 'Of
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this wisdom no one of the leaders of this age has ever acquired

knowledge, for if any had done so, they would never have

crucified the Lord whose essential attribute is glory. ®But,

so far from any of them knowing this wisdom, what stands

written in Scripture is exactly true about them. Things

which eye saw not, and ear heard not, and which entered

not into the heart of man,—whatsoever things God prepared

for them that love Him. ^"But to us, who are preachers of

His Gospel, God has unveiled these mysteries through the

operation of His Spirit; for His Spirit can explore all things,

even the deep mysteries of the Divine Nature and Will. 11 We
can understand this a little from our own experience. What
human being knows the inmost thoughts of a man, except

the man's own spirit within him ? Just so no one has attained

to knowledge of the inmost thoughts of God, except God's own
Spirit. ^^Yet what we received was not the spirit which

animates and guides the non-Christian world, but its opposite,

the Spirit which proceeds from God, given to us that we may
appreciate the benefits lavished upon us by God. ^^ ^^^^j ^j^^j

He has revealed to us we teach, not in choice words taught

by the rhetoric of the schools, but in words taught by the

Spirit, matching spiritual truth with spiritual language.

6. Io<j>iai' 8e XaXoufjiec. The germ of the following passage is

in i. 24, 30 : Christ crucified is to the kXyjtol the wisdom of

God. This is the guiding thought to be borne in mind in

discussing St Paul's conception of the true wisdom.* There
are two points respecting XaXovfxev. Firstly, St Paul includes

others with himself, not only his immediate fellow-workers,

but the Apostolic body as a whole (xv. 11). Secondly, the

verb means simply ' utter ' : it must not be pressed to denote
a kind of utterance distinct from Aoyos and Kijpvyfia (v. 4),
such as private conversation.

iv Tois TcXciois. It is just possible that there is here an
allusion to the technical language of mystical imitation ; but,

if so, it is quite subordinate. By riXeioi St Paul means the
mature or full-grown Christians, as contrasted with vi^Trtot (iii. i).t

The word is used again xiv. 20; Phil. iii. 15; Eph. iv. 13.

Those who had attained to the fulness of Christian experience

• See ch. x. in Chadwick, Pastoral Teaching, pp. 356 f., and note the
emphatic position of ffo(piav.

+ This sense is frequent in papyri and elsewhere. ' Initiated * would be
TtTtXeafUvM,
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would know that his teaching was really philosophy of the

highest kind. The iv means, not merely 'in the opinion of,'

but literally ' among,' in consessu ;
' in such a circle ' the Apostle

utters true wisdom.
It is quite clear that St Paul distinguishes two classes of

hearers, and that both of them are distinct from the d7ro\A.v/[i,€voi

of i. 1 8, or the Jews and Greeks of i. 22, 23. On the one
hand, there are the reAetot, whom he calls lower down Trvcv/xa-

TiKot (yV. 13-iii. i); on the other hand, there is the anomalous
class of crdpKLvoi, who are babes in Christ. Ideally, all Chris-

tians, as such, are Tn^ev/xaTiKOL (xii. 31; Gal. iii. 2, 5; Rom.
viii. 9, 15, 26). But practically, many Christians need to be
treated as (is, iii. i), and to all intents are, adpKivoi, v^ttiol,

ij/vxi'KOL (v. 14), even a-apKiKoL (iii. 3). The work of the Apostle

has as its aim the raising of all such imperfect Christians to

the normal and ideal standard ; Iva Trapaa-Tycruiixev Travra dvOpw-

TTov TcAciov iv Xpio-TU) (Col. i. 28, wherc see Lightfoot). St Paul's

thought, therefore, seems to be radically different from that

which is ascribed to Pythagoras, who is said to have divided

his disciples into rcAeioc and v^ttiol. It is certainly different

from that of the Gnostics, who erected a strong barrier between
the initiated (TcXciot) and the average Christians (if/vxiKoi).

There are clear traces of this Gnostic distinction between
esoteric and exoteric Christians in the school of Alexandria

(Eus. J/.£. V. xi.), and a residual distinction survives in the

ecclesiastical instinct of later times (Ritschl, J^ides hnplicita).

The vital difference is this : St Paul, with all true teachers,

recognizes the principle of gradations. He does not expect

the beginner at once to equal the Christian of ripe experience

;

nor does he expect the Gospel to level all the innumerable
diversities of mental and moral capacity (viii. 7, xii. 12-27;
Rom. xiv.). But, although gradations of classes among Christians

must be allowed, there must be no differences of caste. The
'wisdom' is open to all; and all, in their several ways, are

capable of it, and are to be trained to receive it. So far as

the Church, in any region or in any age, is content to leave

any class in permanent nonage, reserving spiritual understanding

for any caste, learned, or official, or other,—so far the Apostolic

charge has been left unfulfilled and the Apostolic ideal has

been abandoned.
The 8c is explanatory and corrective; 'Now by wisdom I

mean, not,' etc.

TOO aiut'os TouTou. See on i. 20.

ooSe Twf dpxoiTWf. It is quite evident from v. 8 that the

apxovTC's are those who took part in the Crucifixion of the Lord
of Glory. They, therefore, primarily include the rulers of the
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Jews. Peter says, koI vvv, a.SeX(f>oi, oTSa on Kara ayvoiav eTrpd^are,

wo-TTcp Koi ol a.pxoi'T€<; vfiwy (Acts iii. 1 7) ; and if St Luke is

responsible for the Jorm in which this speech is reported, the

words may be regarded as the earUest commentary on our

passage. But Pilate also was a party to the crime : and ' the

rulers of this dispensation' includes all, as well ecclesiastical

as civil.

Some Fathers and early writers, from Marcion (Tert. Marc.

V. 6) downwards, understand the ap;^ovT£s toC aiaii/os tovtov to

mean demons : cf. KOcryu,o/cpaTopas toB o-kotoi;? toB atoivos TOVTOV

(Eph. vi. 12). Perhaps this idea exists already in Ignatius;

WaQtv Tov ap)(OVTa tov aiiovos tovtov ... 6 6dvaT0<; tov Kvpiov.

See Thackeray, The Relatiort of St Paul to Contemporary Jewish
Thought, pp. 156 f., 230 n. But this interpretation is wholly

incompatible with v. 8, as also is the very perverse suggestion

of Schmiedel that St Paul refers to Angels, whose rule over

certain departments in God's government of the world belongs

only to this dispensation, and ceases with it (/caTapyovyneVcov),

and who are unable to see into the mysteries of redemption

(Gal. iii. 19; i Pet. i. 12). See Abbott, The Son of Matt, p. 5.

xw KarapYoufAeVui'. See on i. 28. The force of the present

tense is 'axiomatic' These rulers and their function belong to

the sphere of TrpoVxaipa (vii. 3 1 ; 2 Cor. iv. 1 8), and are destined

to vanish in the dawn of the Kingdom of God. So far as the

Kingdom is come, they are gone. Yet they have their place

and function in relation to the world in which we have our

present station and duties (vii. 20, 24, 31), until all 'pass away into

nothingness.'

7. dXXd XaXoC|X€»'. The verb is repeated for emphasis with

the fully adversative 6X\d. (Rom. viii. 15; Phil. iv. 17); 'But
what we do utter is,' etc.

0eou (ro<|>iai'. The ©eou is very emphatic, as the context

demands, and nearly every uncial has the words in this order.

To read no^Lav 0€ov (L) mars the sense.

iv (luorripiu. We may connect this with Xa\ov/icv, to charac-

terize the manner of communication, as we say, ' to speak in a.

whisper,' or to characterize its effect
—

' while declaring a mystery.'

Or we may connect with ao<f>Lav : and this is better, in spite of

the absence of r-qv before iv iivariqp'na (see Lightfoot on i Thess.

i. i). The 'wisdom' is eV /ivo-TT/piw, because it has been for

so long a secret, although now made known to all who can
receive it, the aytot (Col. i. 26) and kXtjtol.

Assuming that fxapTvpiov is the right reading in v. i, we
have here almost the earliest use of fivari^piov in N.T. (2 Thess.

ii. 7 is the earliest). See J. A. Robinson, Ephesians, pp. 234-240,
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for a full discussion of the use of the word in N.T., also Westcott,

Ephesians, i)p. 180-182.

TTjK dTT-oK£Kpup.)i€cif)»'. For thc scnsB see Eph. iii. 5 ; Col. i. 26
;

Rom. xvi. 25. The words are explanatory of Iv /xva-rrjpLw. The
wisdom of God had been hidden even from prophets and
saints (Luke x. 24), until the fulness of time : now it is made
manifest. But it remains hidden from those who are not pre-

pared to receive it; e.g. from Jews (2 Cor. iii. 14) and the

aTToWvfx.ei'oi generally (2 Cor. iv. 3-6). This contrast is followed

up in vv. 8-16.

fji' irpowpiaci' 6 ©cos. To be taken directly with the words
that follow, without supplying drroKaXvij/ai. or any similar link.

The 'wisdom' is 'Christ crucified' (i. 18-24), fore-ordained by
God (Acts iv. 28; Eph. iii. 11) for the salvation of men. It was
no afterthought or change of plan, as Theodoret remarks, but was
fore-ordained avw^ev kuI i$ apxfj'5.

CIS So|af T^fxwi'. Our eternal glory, or complete salvation

(2 Cor. iv. 7 ; Rom. viii. 18, 21, etc.). From meaning 'opinion,'

and hence ' public repute,' ' praise,' or ' honour,' Sofa acquires in

many passages the peculiarly Biblical sense of 'splendour,'
' brightness,' 'glory.' This ' glory ' is used sometimes of physical

splendour, sometimes of special ' excellence ' and ' pre-eminency
'

;

or again of 'majesty,' denoting the unique glory of God, the

sum-total either of His incommunicable attributes, or of those

which belong to Christ. In reference to Christ, the glory may
be either that of His pre-incarnate existence in the Godhead,
or of His exaltation through Death and Resurrection, at God's
right hand.

It is on this sense of the word that is based its eschatological

sense, denoting the final state of the redeemed. Excepting

Heb. ii. 10 and i Pet. v. i, this eschatological sense is almost
peculiar to St Paul and is characteristic of him (xv. 43 ; i Thess.

ii. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 14; Rom. v. 2; Phil. iii. 21, etc.). This

state of the redeemed, closely corresponding to ' the Kingdom
of God,' is called 'the glory of God,' because as God's adopted
sons they share in the glory of the exalted Christ, which consists

in fellowship with God. This ' glory ' may be said to be enjoyed

in this life in so far as we are partakers of the Spirit who is the

'earnest' (appafiiLv) of our full inheritance (2 Cor. i. 22, v. 5;
Eph. i. 14; cf. Rom. viii, 23). But the eschatological sense is

primary and determinant in the class of passages to which the

present text belongs, and this fact is of importance.

What is the wisdom of which the Apostle is speaking ? Does
he mean a special and esoteric doctrine reserved for a select

body of the initiated (re'Aetoi) ? Or does he mean the Gospel,
* the word of the Cross,' as it is apprehended, not by babes in
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Christ, but by Christians of full growth? Some weighty con-

siderations suggest the former view, which is adopted by Clement,
Origen, Meyer, and others ; especially the clear distinction made
in iii. i, 2 between the yaAa and the /Spw/xo, coupled with the

right meaning of iv in v. 6. On the other hand, the frequent

assertions (i. 18, 24, 30) that Christ crucified is the Power and
Wisdom of God, coupled with the fact that this Wisdom was
'fore-ordained for our salvation' (see also a-wcrai in i. 21), seem
to demand the equation of the wisdom uttered by the Apostle

with the fjLwpia Tov KTfpvy/iaTO'i, and the equation of @eov cro^iai/

in ii. 7 with ©eoC ao(f)Lav in i. 24 (cf. i. 30). These considera-

tions seem to be decisive. With Heinrici, Edwards, and others,

we conclude that St Paul's ' wisdom ' is the Gospel, simply.

With this Chrysostom agrees ; aocfiiav Xeyei to Krjpvyfxa koX tov

TpoTTOV Trjs crwTrjptas, to 8i.a tov CTavpov awOrjvai- reXetous 8k tovs

TrCTTtCTCUKOTaS.

But the yaXa and the fipCj/ia of iii. 2, and the distinction

between reXeioi and vij-moL iv Xpio-Tw, must be satisfied. The
TcXetoi are able to follow the ' unsearchable riches of Christ ' and
'manifold wisdom of God' (Eph. iii. 8, 10) into regions of

spiritual insight, and into questions of practical import, to which
vrjiTioi cannot at present rise. But they may rise, and with

proper nurture and experience will rise. There is no bar to

their progress.

The 'wisdom of God,' therefore, comprises primarily Christ

and Him crucified ; the preparation for Christ as regards Jew and
Gentile ; the great mystery of the call of the Gentiles and the ap-

parent rejection of the Jews; the justification of man and the

principles of the Christian life ; and (the thought dominant in the

immediate context) the consummation of Christ's work in the So'|a

rifxwv. The Epistle to the Romans, which is an unfolding of the

thought of I Cor. i. 24-31, is St Paul's completest utterance of this

wisdom. It is ^pwp.a, while our Epistle is occupied with things

answering to yaXa, although we see how the latter naturally leads

on into the range of deeper problems (xiii., xv.). But there is

no thought here, or in Romans, or anywhere in St Paul's writings,

of a disciplina arcani or body of esoteric doctrine. The ^puip.a.

is meant for all, and all are expected to grow into fitness for it

(see Lightfoot on Col. i. 26 f.) ; and the form of the Gospel (ii. 2)
contains the whole of it in germ.

8, T\v ouSels . . . eyfWKci'. The riv must refer to (To<f>tav, * which
wisdom none of the rulers of this world hath discerned.'

ci ydp. Parenthetical confirmation of the previous statement.
' Had they discerned, as they did not, they would not have cruci-

fied, as they did.' It is manifest from this that the apxpvrfs are
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neither demons nor angels, but the rulers who took part in

crucifying the Christ.

Toi' Kupioi' TTJs 8o|t)s. Cf. Jas. ii. i ; Eph. i. 17 ; Acts vii. 2;
also Ps. xxiv. 7 ; Heb. ix. 5. The genitive is qualifying, but the
attributive force is strongly emphatic, bringing out the contrast

between the indignity of the Cross (Heb. xii. 2) and the majesty
of the Victim (Luke xxii. 69, xxiii. 43).*

9. dXXd. ' On the contrary (so far from any, even among the
great ones of this world, knowing this wisdom, the event was)
just as it stands written.' There is no difficulty in understanding
ycyovei/, or some such word, with Ka^ojs ycypaTrrai. But the con-
struction can be explained otherwise, and perhaps better. See
below, and on i. 19.

& 6<|)0aXfi6s ouK clSec. The relative is co-ordinate with rjv in

V. 8, refers to cro<f)La, and therefore is indirectly governed by
XaXoviLfv in V. 7 (so Heinrici, Meyer, Schmiedel). It might (so

Evans) be governed by aTreKaXvij/ev, if we read rjfjuv Se and take

V. 10 as an apodosis. But this is awkward, especially as a does
not precede xa^w? yiypaiTTai. The only grammatical irregularity

which it is necessary to acknowledge is that a serves first as an
accusative governed by cTSei/ and ^kouo-cv, then as nominative to

avi^rj, and once more in apposition to oo-a (or a) in the accus-

ative. Such an anacoluthon is not at all violent.

cirl KapSiac . . . ouk dce'Prj. Cf. Acts vii. 23; Isa. Ixv. 17;
Jer. iii. 16, etc. 'Heart' in the Bible includes the mind, as

here, Rom. i. 21, x. 6, etc.

oCTo. In richness and scale they exceed sense and thought

(John xiv. 2).

TJToi|xa(Tei'. Here only does St Paul use the verb of God.
When it is so used, it refers to the blessings oifinal glory, with

(Luke ii. 31) or without (Matt. xx. 23, xxv. 34 ; Mark x. 40 ; Heb.
xi. 1 6) including present grace ; or else to the miseries of final
punishment (Matt. xxv. 41). See note on ho^a, v. 7. The ana-
logy of N.T. language, and the dominant thought of the context

here, compel us to find the primary reference in the consumma-
tion of final blessedness. See Aug. De catech. rud. 27; Const.

Apost. VII. xxxii. 2 ; with Irenaeus, Cyprian, Clement of Alex-

andria and Origen. This does not exclude, but rather carries

with it, the thought of 'present insight into Divine things'

(Edwards). See on v. 10, and last note on v. 7.

* Crux servorum supplicium. Eo Dominum gloriae ajicerunt (Beng.).

"The levity of philosophers in rejecting the cross was only surpassed by
the stupidity of politicians in inflicting it" (Findlay). The placing of t.k.t.

do^TJs between oiiK &v and the verb throws emphasis on the words ;
' they would

never have crucified ike Lord of Glory '
: cf. Heb, iv. 8, viii. 7 (Abbott, Johan-

nine Gr.^ 2566).
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Tois dyaTToiffif ootoi'. See Rom. viii. 28-30. Clement of

Rome {Cor. 34), in quoting this passage, restores rots viroixivovaiv

from Isa. Ixiv. 4 in place of tois dyaTrwo-iv. This seems to show
that he regards the xa^ws yiypairrai as introducing a quotation

from Isaiah.

We ought possibly to read &ra riTolfj-aa-ev with ABC, Clem-Rom.
But 4 -QToLfiaffev is strongly supported (K D E F G L P, Clem-Alex. Orig.

Polyc-Mart.). Vulg. has ^uae with d e f g r.

The much debated question of the source of St Paul's quota-

tion must be solved within the limits imposed by his use of ku^ws

yiypawrau See on i. 19 and 31. The Apostle unquestionably

intends to quote Canonical Scripture. Either, then, he actually

does so, or he unintentionally (Meyer) slips into a citation from
some other source. The only passages of the O.T. which come
into consideration are three from Isaiah, (i) Ixiv. 4, dTro To£i

ulCivos ovK rf Kov (T a fj.€v ov8e ol 6(f)6a\fiol rjfiiov €*8ov 0€ov

rAr/v crov koX tol ^pya (rov, a irotT/crcts tois vTrofievovaiv cAeov (Heb.
' From eternity they have not heard, they have not hearkened,

neither hath eye seen, a God save Thee, who shall do gloriously

for him that awaiteth Him'). (2) Ixv. 17, koI ov firj iiriXOrj
avTwv cTTi Tr}v KaphCav (observe the context). Also (3) lii. 15,

as quoted Rom. xv. 21, a passage very slightly to the purpose.

The first of these three passages is the one that is nearest to the

present quotation. Its general sense is, ' The only living God,
who, from the beginning of the world, has proved Himself to be
such by helping all who trust in His mercy, is Jehovah

'
; and it

must be admitted that, although germane, it is not very close to

St Paul's meaning here. But we must remember that St Paul
quotes with great freedom, often compounding different passages

and altering words to suit his purpose. Consider the quotations

in i. 19, 20, 31, and in Rom. ix. 27, 29, and especially in Rom.
ix. 31, x. 6, 8, 15. Freedom of quotation is a vera causa; and
if there are degrees of freedom, an extreme point will be found
somewhere. With the possible exception of the doubtful case

in Eph. v. 14, it is probable that we reach an extreme point here.

This view is confirmed by the fact that Clement of Rome, in the

earliest extant quotation from our present passage, goes back to

the LXX of Isa. Ixiv. 4, which is evidence that he regarded that

to be the source of St Paul's quotation. At the very least, it

proves that Clement felt that there was resemblance between
I Cor. ii. 9 and Isa. Ixiv. 4.

Of other solutions, the most popular has been that of Origen
(in Matt, xxvii. 9) ; in nullo regulari libro hoc positum invenitur,

nisi in Secretis Eliae Prophetae. Origen was followed by others,

but was warmly contradicted by Jerome {in Esai. Ixiv. 4 : see also

Frol. in Gen. ix. and Ep. Ivii. [ci.] 7), who nevertheless allows
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that the passage occurs not only in the Apocalypse of Elias, but
also in the Ascension of Esaias. This, however, by no means
proves that the Apostle quotes from either book ; for the writers

of those books may both of them be quoting from him. Indeed,

it is fairly certain that this is true of the Apocalyjjse of Elias

;

unless we reject the testimony of Epiphanius {Haer. xlii.), who
says that this Apocalypse also contains the passage in Eph. v. 14,

which (if St Paul quotes it without adaptation) is certainly from
a Christian source. And there is no good reason for doubting
the statement of Epiphanius. The Apocalypse of Elias, if it

existed at all before St Paul's time, would be sure to be edited

by Christian copyists, who, as in the case of many other apoca-

lyptic writings, inserted quotations from N.T. books, especially

from passages like the present one. The Ascension of Esaias,

as quoted by Epiphanius (Ixvii. 3), was certainly Christianized,

for it contained allusions to the Holy Trinity. It is probably

identical with the Ascension and Vision of Isaiah, published by
Laurence in an Ethiopic, and by Gieseler in a Latin, version.

The latter (xi. 34) contains our passage, and was doubtless the

one known to Jerome ; the Ethiopic, though Christian, does not

contain it. See Tisserant, Ascensum d'Isaie, p. 211.

On the whole, therefore, we have decisive ground for regard-

ing our passage as the source whence these Christian or Chris-

tianized apocrypha derived their quotation, and not vice versa.

Still more strongly does this hold good of the paradox of " over-

sanguine liturgiologists " (Lightfoot), who would see in our

passage a quotation from the Liturgy of St James, a document
of the Gentile Church of Aelia far later than Hadrian, and full

of quotations from the N.T.*
Resch, also over-sanguine, claims the passage for his col-

lection of Agrapha, or lost Sayings of our Lord, but on no
grounds which call for discussion here.

Without, therefore, denying that St Paul, like other N.T.
writers, might quote a non-canonical book, we conclude with

Clement of Rome and Jerome, that he meant to quote, and
actually does quote—very freely and with reminiscence of Ixv. 17
—from Isa. Ixiv. 4. He may, as Origen saw, be quoting from

a lost Greek version which was textually nearer to our passage

than the Septuagint is, but such an hypothesis is at best only a

guess, and, in view of St Paul's habitual freedom, it is not a very

helpful guess.

The above view, which is substantially that of the majority of

modern commentators, including Ellicott, Edwards, and Lightfoot

* Lightfoot, S. Clement of Rome, I. pp. 389 f., II. pp. 106 f. ; Hammond,
Liturgies Eastern and Western, p. x. Neither Origen nor Jerome know of

any liturgical source.
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(to whose note this discussion has special obligations) is rejected

by Meyer-Heinr., Schmiedel, and some others, who think that St

Paul, perhaps /<?/• incuriaw, quotes one of the apocryphal writings

referred to above. It has been shown already that this hypo-
thesis is untenable. For further discussion, see Lightfoot,

S. Clement of Rome, i. p. 390, and on Clem. Rom. Cor. 34

;

Resch, Agrapha, pp. 102, 154, 281; Thackeray, St Paul and
Contemporary Jewish Thought, pp. 240 f. On the seemingly

hostile reference of Hegesippus to this verse, see Lightfoot's

last note in loc.

These two verses (9, 10) give a far higher idea of the future

revelation than is found in Jewish apocalyptic writings, which
deal rather with marvels than with the unveiling of spiritual

truth. See Hastings, DB. iv. pp. 186, 187; Schurer, y./'., 11.

iii. pp. 129-132; Ency. Bib. i. 210.

10. r[f\.v ydp. Reason why we can utter things hidden from
eye, ear, and mind of man: 'Because to us God, through the

Spirit, unveiled them,' or, ' P'or to us they were revealed by God
through the Spirit.' The ruCiv follows hard upon and interprets

Tots dya7rw(nv aurov, just as t^/aiv on rots (rw^o/xcVots (i. 1 8) : cf.

ly/Aiv in i. 30 and y]ixuiv in ii. 7. The y]fxxv is in emphatic contrast

to 'the rulers of this world' who do not know {^. 8). God
reveals His glory, through His Spirit, to those for whom it is

prepared. See note on z;. 7 ; also Eph. i. 14, 17 ; 2 Cor. i. 22.

If 8e be read instead of ydp, we must either adopt the awkward
construction of a 64'6a\fi6<; k.t.X. advocated by Evans and rejected

above, or else, with Ellicott, make 6e introduce a second and
supplementary contrast (co-ordinate with, but more general than,

that introduced by dAAd in v. 9) to the ignorance of the

apXovTes in V. 8. On the whole, the " latent inferiority " of the

reading Se is fairly clear.

dTr£KdXu4»€i'. The aorist points to a definite time when the
revelation took place, viz. to the entry of the Gospel into the

world.* Compare the aorists in Col. i. 26; Eph. iii. 5.

TO ydp TT^eoiia. Explanatory of 8td tov irvev/jLaTO'S. The crw^d-

uevoL and the dyaTrwvTes tov @e6v possess the Spirit, who has, and
gives access to, the secrets of God.

epaut/fi. The Alexandrian form of cpcwa (T.R.). The word
does not here mean ' searcheth in order to know,' any more than
it means this when it is said that God searches the heart of man
(Rom. viii. 27; Rev. ii. 23; Ps. cxxxix. i). It expresses "the

* Is it true that "revelation is distinguished from ordinary spiritual in-

fluences by its suddenness " ? May there not be a gradual unveiling ? Revela-
tion implies that, without special aid from God, the truth in question would
not have been discovered. Human ability and research would not have
sufficed.
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activity of divine knowledge " (Edwards) ; or rather, it expresses

the activity of the Spirit in throwing His light upon the deep
things of God, for those in whom He dwells. Scrutatur omnia,
non quia nescit, ut tnveniat, sed quia nihil relinquit quod nesciat

(Atto). For the form see Gregory, Prolegomena to Tisch.,

p. 8i.

Ta pdOif]. Cf. ^ fiddo<; ttXovtov kol cro^tas koI yvwcrccos 0€ov
(Rom. xi. 33), and contrast to. fiaOia tov SaravS, ws Xiyova-iv (Rev.

ii. 24).*

T)iup yap (Band several cursives, Sah. Copt., Clem-Alex. Bas.) seems to

be preferable to 7)ixiv 84 (i<ACDEFGLP, Vulg. Syrr. Arm. Aeth.,
Orig.), but the external evidence for the latter is very strong. Certainly

dTreKd\v\l/€v 6 Beds (K A B C D E F G P, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) is

preferable to 6 Geos air. (L, Sah. Orig.). After PTfev/xaTos, K^ D E F G L,
Vulg. Syrr. Sah. Arm. Aeth. AV. add avrov. M* A B C, Copt. RV. omit.

11. Tis Y^P oiSci' di/Opcuiruf. This verse, taken as a whole,

confirms the second clause of z;. 10, and thereby further explains

the words Sia tov 7ri/£V/u,aT0S. The words avOpwTroyv and dvOptuTrov,

repeated, are emphatic, the argument being a minori ad majus.

Even a human being has within him secrets of his own, which
no human being whatever can penetrate, but only his own spirit.

How much more is this true of God ! The language here

recalls Prov. xx. 27, <^tijs Kuptou ttvot] dvOp<x)Tr(Dv, os ipawa ra/Acta

KoiXias. Cf. Jer. xvii. 9, 10. The question does not mean that

nothing about God can be known ; it means that what is known
is known through His Spirit (v. 10).

Ta ToG &v6p<airoi). The personal memories, reflexions, motives,

etc., of any individual human being ; all the thoughts of which
he is conscious (iv. 4).

TO ircEuixa ToO &,vQp. to iv auTu. The word Trvevfia is here used,

as in V. 5, vii. 34 ; 2 Cor. vii. i ; i Thess. v. 23, in the purely

psychological sense, to denote an element in the natural con-

stitution of every human being. This sense, if we carefully

separate all passages where it may stand for the spirit of man as

touched by the Spirit of God, is not very frequent in Paul. See
below on v. 14 for the relation of Trvcu/ta to i/'uxv-

ouTus Kai K.T.X. It is here that the whole weight of the state-

ment lies.

eyi'cjKci'. This seems to be purposely substituted for the

weaker and more general oTScv. For the contrast between the

two see 2 Cor. v. 16; i John ii. 29. "The eyvwKev seems to

place ra TOV 0COV a degree more out of reach than oTSci/ does Ta

TOV dvOpuiTTov " (Lightfoot, whose note, with its illustrations from
I John, should be consulted). This passage is a locus classicus

* Clem. Rom. {Cor. 40) has irpohrjXwv oSv tjjuv 6vtwv tovtuv, /cat iyKCKV-

^6r€j els ra ^ddr) r^s delas yvdiffeus.
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for the Divinity, as Rom. viii. 26, 27 is for the PersonaHty, of the

Holy Spirit.

€1 (iTJ, 'But only,' as in Gal. i. 7, and (probably) i. 19;
cf. ii. 16.

TO TTveufia ToC Oeou. St Paul does not add to iv awT<p, which
would have suggested a closer analogy between the relation of

man's spirit to man and that of God's Spirit to God than the

argument requires, and than the Apostle would hold to exist.

A 17, Ath. Cyr-Alex. omit dvOpunrwu. F G omit the second rov dvOpw-
irov. F G have ^yvw, while L has oUev, for lyvuKev (K A B C D E P,

Vulg. cognovit).

12. v^fxeis 8e'. See on 17/^11' in &. 10: ' we Christians.'

ou TO TTkeCfia tou Koafiou . . . dWd. An interjected negative

clause, added to give more force to the positive statement that

follows, as in Rom. viii. 15. What does St Paul mean by 'the

spirit of the world ' ?

(i) Meyer, Evans, Edwards, and others understand it of

Satan, or the spirit of Satan, the Koa-p-os being "a system of

organized evil, with its own principles and its own laws " (Evans) :

see Eph. ii. 2, vi. 11; John xii. 31 ; i John iv. 3, v. 19; and
possibly 2 Cor. iv. 4. But this goes beyond the requirements of

the passage : indeed, it seems to go beyond the analogy of N.T.
language, in which /coo-/tos has not per se a bad sense. Nor is

' the wisdom of the world ' Satanical. It is human, not divine

;

but it is evil only in so far as ' the flesh ' is sinful : i.e. it is not

inherently evil, but only when ruled by sin, instead of being

subjected to the Spirit. See Gifford's discussion of the subject

in his Covim. on Rotnatis, viii. 15.

(2) Heinrici, Lightfoot, and others understand of the temper
of the world, "the spirit of human wisdom, of the world as

alienated from God "
: non sumus instituti sapientia mundi (Est.).

On this view it is practically identical with the dvOpoiTrivrj a-o^ia

of V. 13, and homogeneous with the (jipovrjfia ttjs aapKos of Rom.
viii. 6, 7 : indeed, it may be said to be identical with it in

substance, though not in aspect. In both places in this verse,

therefore, Trvcv/m would be impersonal, and almost attributive, as

in Rom. viii. 1 5 ; but there the absence of the article makes a

difference. Compare the Trvtvp-a erepov o ovk cAd/ScTc in 2 Cor.

xi. 4. On the whole, this second explanation of ' the spirit of

the world ' seems to be the better.

cXd^ojicr. Like aireKd\v{j/€v (v. 10), this aorist refers to a
definite time when the gift was received. " St Paul regards the

gift as ideally summed up when he and they were ideally included
in the Christian Church, though it is true that the Spirit is

received constantly" (Lightfoot). Cf. xii. 13.
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tS TTi-cCfia TO 6K ToG ©cou. THc gift rather than the Person of

the Spirit, although here, as not infrequently in Paul, the dis-

tinction between the Personal Spirit of God {v. ii), dwelling in

man (Rom. viii. ii), and the spirit (in the sense of the higher

element of man's nature), inhabited and quickened by the Holy
Spirit, is subtle and difficult to fix with accuracy. The Person is

in the gift, and the activity of the recipient is the work of the

Divine Indweller.

ifa €l8w|i,€t'. This is the result to which vv. 10-12 lead up.

The words reproduce, under a different aspect, the thought in

17/i.tv d7re/<aAv(/'€i/ 6 0€os, and give the foundation for v. 13, a. koX

XaXovjXiv.

Ta . . . Yflpia^ivra ^\iXv. The same blessings appear suc-

cessively as ho^av ijfXfLv {v. 7), ocra r}TOLixa<r€v k.t.X. (v. 9), and to,

)(a.pL(T6ivTa (v. 12). The last perhaps includes "a little more of

present reference " (Ellicott). The connexion of thought in the

passage may be shown by treating vv. 11 and 12 as expanding

the thought oi v. 10 into a kind of syllogism;—major premiss,

None knows the things of God, but only the Spirit of God

;

minor premiss. We received the Spirit which is of God ; con-

clusion. So that we know what is given us by God. The
possession of the gift of the Spirit of God is a sort of middle

term which enables the Apostle to claim the power to know, and
to utter, the deep things of God.

After Tou KScrfiov, D E F G, Vulg. Copt. Arm. add tovtov. K A B C L P,

Syir. Aeth. omit.

13. d Kal XaXoufiev. This is the dominant verb of the whole

passage {vv. 6, 7 : see notes on ^v, v. 8, a and ocra, v. 9). The
Kai emphasizes the justification, furnished by the preceding

verses, for the claim made ;
' Which are the very things that we

do utter.' The present passage is the personal application of

the foregoing, as vv. 1-5 are of i. 18-31.

SiSaKTois dk0pumrr]s ao(J)ias. 'Taught by man's wisdom.'

We have similar genitives in John vi. 45, SiSaKToi ©eoC, and in

Matt. XXV. 34, evX.oyr)iJievoi tov Trarpos. In class. Grk. the con-

struction is found only in poets ; KctV?;? SiSaKTo. (Soph. £/ect. 343),
SiSttKrais dvOp(i)7rwv dpcTats (Pind. O/. ix. 152). Cf. i. I7'

SiSaKTois TTKcufjiaTos See on v. 4, where, as here and i Thess.

i. 5, irvev/jia has no article. The Apostle is not claiming verbal

inspiration ; but ver3a rem sequuntur (Wetstein). Cf. Luke xxi.

15; Jer. i. 9. Sapienfia est scaturigo sermonuffi (fiQUg.). Bentley,

Kuenen, etc. conjecture iv d8iSd/<Tots Trvcv/xaros.

TTfeufiaTiKois iri'eup.aTiKd aokKpij-ocTcs. Two questions arise

here, on the answer to which the interpretation of the words

depend?,—the gender of wevfjiaTLKols, and the meaning of crw-
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Kp'iviiv. The latter is used by St Paul only here and 2 Cor. x. 1 2,

where it means 'to compare.' This is a late use, frequent from
Aristotle onwards, but out of place here, although adopted in

both AV. and RV. text. Its classical meaning is 'to join

fitly,' 'compound,' 'combine' (RV. marg.). In the LXX it has

the meaning 'to interpret,' but only in the case of dreams
(Gen. xl. 8, 16, 22, xli. 12, 15; Judg. vii. 15; Dan. v. 12,

vii. 15, 16). We have, therefore, the following possibilities to

consider :

—

(i) Taking irvevfxaTiKoiis as neuter;—either,

(a) Combining spiritual things (the words) with spiritual

things (the subject matter) ; or,

(ft) Interpreting (explaining) spiritual things by spiritual

things.

This {(3) may be understood in a variety of ways ;

—

Interpreting O.T. types by N.T. doctrines.

Interpreting spiritual truths by spiritual language.

Interpreting spiritual truths by spiritual faculties.

Of these three, the first is very improbable; the third is

substantially the explanation adopted by Luther; und richten

geistliche Sacheti geistlich.

(2) Taking KVf.vii.a.riKoi'i as masculine ;—either,

(y) Suiting (matching) spiritual matter to spiritual

hearers ; or,

(8) Interpreting spiritual truths to spiritual hearers.

In favour of taking Tn'cu/xartKois as neuter may be urged the

superior epigrammatic point of keeping the same gender for both

terms, and the naturalness of Trvcu^aTtKoT? being brought into

close relation with the o-uv- in <jvvKpivovTi.<i. These considera-

tions are of weight, and the resultant sense is good and relevant,

whether we adopt (a) or the third form of {fi). As Theodore
of Mopsuestia puts it, 8ta twv toO Trvev/xaros (XTroSet^ewv t^v' tov

Trv€VfxaTo<; SiSacr/caAtav TriaTov/xeOa.

On the other hand, in favour of taking Trvev/taTiKot? as mascu-
line, there is its markedly emphatic position, as if to prepare the

way for the contrast with t/^u;(i/<ds which immediately follows, and
which now becomes the Apostle's main thought. This considera-

tion perhaps turns the scale in favour of taking Trveu/xaTt/cois as
' spmtu3L\ J>ersons.' Of the two explanations under this head, one
would unhesitatingly prefer (8), were not the use of crvvKpivcLv in

the sense of ' interpret ' confined elsewhere to the case of dreams.
This objection is not fatal, but it is enough to leave us in doubt
whether St Paul had this meaning in his mind. The other

alternative (y) has the advantage of being a little less remote
from the Apostle's only other use of the word. In either case,

taking w. as masculine, we have the Apostle coming back " full
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circle " to the thought of v. 6, Iv toTs TcXeioi5, which now receives

its necessary justification.

Before concluding the discussion of the true wisdom, the

Apostle glances at those who are, and those who are not, fitted

to receive it.

After TTPfiVaros, D^ E L P, Aeth. AV. add 47/01/. K A B C D* F G 17,

Vulg. R\'. omit.

n. 14-III. 4. THE SPIRITUAL AND THE ANIMAL
CHABACTEBS.

0>tly the spiritual man can receive the true wisdom.

You Corinthians cannot receive it, foryour dissensions show

thatyou are not spiritual.

^* Now the man whose interests are purely material has no

mind to receive what the Spirit of God has to impart to him : it

is all foolishness to him, and he is incapable of understanding it,

because it requires a spiritual eye to see its true value. ^^ But

the spiritual man sees the true value of everything, yet his own
true value is seen by no one who is not spiritual like himself.

^^ For what human being ever knew the thoughts of the Lord

God, so as to be able to instruct and guide Him ? But those of

us who are spiritual do share the thoughts of Christ.

iii, ^ And I, Brothers, acting on this principle, have not been

able to treat you as spiritual persons, but as mere creatures of

flesh and blood, as still only babes in the Christian course.

2 1 gave you quite elementary teaching, and not the more solid

truths of the Gospel, for these ye were not yet strong enough

to digest. 2 So far from being so then, not even now are ye

strong enough, for ye are still mere beginners. For so long as

jealousy and contention prevail among you, are you not mere

tyros, behaving no better than the mass of mankind ? * For

when one cries, I for my part stand by Paul, and another, I by

Apollos, are you anything better than men who are still

uninfluenced by the Spirit of God ?

14. \|/uxiKos 8e ak-Opw-rros. This is in sharpest contrast to

TTvcu/AaTiKois {v. 1 3), for \\ivyLK6<i mcans 'animal' {animalis homo,

Vulg.) in the etymological sense, and nearly so in the ordinary

sense: see xv. 44, 46; Jas. iii. 15; Jude 19 {r^vyiKoi Trvevfia ovk
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£XovT€s).* The term is not necessarily based upon a supposed
' trichotomous ' psychology, as inferred by ApoUinaris and others

from TO TTVCv/xa Kai rj ij/v^rj Koi to o-w/Ma in Thess. V. 23 (see

Lightfoot's note). It is based rather upon the conception of

i/'i>X'? as the mere correlative of organic life. Aristotle defines it

as TrpuyTYf ivTtX.e)^€ia cr(i>ixaTO<; (f>vaLKOv opyaviKOv. In man, this

comprises Trvevixa in the merely psychological sense (note on
V. 11), but not necessarily in the sense referred to above (note

on V. 12). See, however, v. 5 ; Phil. i. 27 ; Eph. vi. 17 ; Col.

iii. 23 ; I Pet. iv. 6. In Luke i. 46, ^vxrj and irvev/jba seem to be
synonymous. The i/^^x^ ranges with vows (Rom. vii. 23, 35 ;

Col. ii. 18), in one sense contrasted with a-dp$, but like (rdp$ in

its inability to rise to practical godliness, unless aided by the

TTvevixa. We may say that ^vxv is the ' energy ' or correlative

of (rdp$.

Although, therefore, ipv^n is not used in N.T. in a bad sense,

to distinguish the animal from the spiritual principle in the

human soul, yet iI/v)(ik6<s is used of a man whose motives do not
rise above the level of merely human needs and aspirations.

The xj/vxiKos is the ' unrenewed ' man, the ' natural ' man
(AV., RV.), as distinct from the man who is actuated by the

Spirit The word is thus practically another name for the

aapKiKo^ (iii. i, 3). See Kirkpatrick on Wisd. ix. 15.

00 8e'x6Tai. Not 'is incapable of receiving,' but 'does not
accept,' I.e. he rejects, refuses. Aexfo-^ai = ' to accept,' 'to take
willingly' (2 Cor. viii. 17 ; i Thess. i. 6, etc.).

on -iri/EufiaxiKus dfaKpicerai. The nature of the process is

beyond him ; it requires characteristics which he does not
possess. The verb is used frequently by St Paul in this

Epistle, but not elsewhere. It is one of the 103 N.T. words
which are found only in Paul and Luke (Hawkins, Jlor. Syn.

p. 190). Here it means 'judge of,' 'sift,' as in Acts xvii. 11 of

the liberal-minded Beroeans, who sifted the Scriptures, to get at

the truth : Dan. Sus. 13, 48, 51.

15. 6 8c TTccufiariKos. The man in whom irv^vfjia has its

rightful predominance, which it gains by being informed by, and
united with, the Spirit of God, and in no other way. Man as

man is a spiritual being, but only some men are actually

spiritual
;
just as man is a rational being, but only some men are

actually rational. Natural capacity and actual realization are

not the same thing.

di'aKpiKci fiei' irdi'To. ' He judges of everything,' ' sifts every-

* Cf. Juvenal (xv. 147 f-). Mundi Principio indtihit communis conditor
illis Tantum animas, nobis animum quoque. See Chadwick, Pastoral Teach-
»«/. P- 153-

4
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thing,' I Thess. v. 21 ; Phil. i. 10; contrast Rom. ii. 18. The
whole Epistle exemplifies this principle in St Paul's person (vii. 25,

viii. I, X. 14, xi. I, etc.). Aristotle, in defining virtue, comes back
to the judgment formed by the mature character : ws av 6 4>povi/ji6'i

opia-iuv {Eth. Nic. II. vi. 15). 'Judgeth' (AV., RV.) does not

quite give the meaning of what is expressed here : 'examines' is

nearer to it.

aoTos 8c utt' oiSci'os dj'aKpicerai. This perhaps means ' by no
non-spiritual person' (cf. i John iv. i). It does not mean that

the spiritual man is above criticism (iv. 3, 4, xiv. 32 ; Rom.
xiv. 4). St Paul is not asserting the principle of Protagoras,

that the individual judgment is for each man the criterion of

truth ; TravTWV yxerpov av^pwTros, twv fjikv ovtcdv d)S ecrri ruiv Se //.^

ovTtjiv d)s ovK ia-TL. He is asserting, with Bishop Butler, the

supremacy of conscience, and the right and duty of personal

judgment. But it is the spiritual man who has this vantage-

ground. The text has been perverted in more than one
direction ; on the one hand, as an excuse for the licence of

persons whose conduct has stamped them as unspiritual, e.g. the

Anabaptists of Miinster; on the other, as a ground for the

irresponsibility of ecclesiastical despotism in the mediaeval

Papacy, e.g. by Boniface viii. in the Bull Unam sanctam, and by
Cornelius k Lapide on this passage. The principle laid down by
St Paul gives no support to either anarchy or tyranny ; it is the

very basis of lawful authority, both civil and religious; all the

more so, because it supphes the principle of authority with the

necessary corrective.

dm/cptVerai. * Is judged of,' ' subjected to examination.'

See on iv. 3, 4, 5, ix. 3, x. 25, 27 ; also on Luke xxiii. 14. 'Ava-

K/3t(7is (Acts XXV. 26) was a legal term at Athens for a preliminary

investigation, preparatory to the actual Kpiais, which for St

Paul would have its analogue in ' the day ' (iv. 5). Lightfoot

gives examples of the way in which the Apostle delights to

accumulate compounds of Kpivw (iv. 3, vi. 1-6, xi. 29-32 ; 2 Cor.

X. 12 ; Rom. ii. i). By playing on words he sometimes
illuminates great truths or important personal experiences.

a* omits the whole of this verse. A C D* F G omit fi^p after dvaKpivei.

irdvTo, (i<i B D2 E F G L) is to be preferred to ra wavra (A C D* P).

16. Tis yo-p hfvm. Proof of what has just been claimed for

the 7rv€v/i.aTiKo's : he has direct converse with a source of light

which is not to be superseded by any merely external norm.

The quotation (rts . . . avroV) is from the LXX of Isa. xl. 13,

adapted by the omission of the middle clause, koX tLs avrov

(Tvv^ovXo's eyeVcTo ; This clause is retained in Rom. xi. 34, while

OS (TvvPipd.(T€i avTov is omitted. The aorist (eyvto) belongs to
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the quotation, and must not be pressed as having any special

force here ;
' hath known ' (AV., RV.). On the other hand, the

immediate transition from vovv Kvptov to vow Xpio-rouas equivalent

is full of deep significance. Cf. Wisd. ix. 13 ; Ecclus. i. 6

;

Job xxxvi. 22, 23, 26 ; and see on Rom. x. 12, 13.

'ouj' Kupiou. The vovv (LXX) corresponds to the Hebrew
for TTvevfjia in the original. In God, vovs and Trvtv/xa are identical

(see, as to man, on v. 14), but not in aspect, vov<s being suitable

to denote the Divine knowledge or counsel, irviv/xa the Divine
action, either in creation or in grace.

OS <juv^i^d(T€i auTov. The relative refers to crvv/Bov\o<; in Isa.

xl. 13. As St Paul omits the clause containing a-vv/SovKo^, the

OS is left without any proper construction. But it finds a kind
of antecedent in n's; 'Who hath known . . . that he should
instruct ' (RV.). Sw^i^a^etv occurs several times in N.T. in its

classical meanings of 'join together,' 'conclude,' 'prove'; but in

Biblical Greek, though not in classical, it has also the meaning
of ' instruct.' Thus in Acts xix. 33, where the true reading

(X A B E) seems to be trwe^t'/Sao-av 'AXeiavSpov, Alexander is

' primed ' with a defence of the Jews, for which he cannot get a

hearing. This meaning of 'instruct' is frequent in LXX. In
class. Grk. we should have iv(3ifidt,^iv.

iQjieis 8e I'oui' XpioToO exofiec. We have this by the agency of

the Spirit of God ; and the mind of the Spirit of God is known
to the Searcher of hearts (Rom. viii. 27). The mind of Christ

is the correlative of His Spirit, which is the Spirit of God (Rom.
viii. 9 ; Gal. iv. 6), and this mind belongs to those who are His by
virtue of their vital union with Him (Gal. ii. 20, 21, iii. 27 ; Phil.

i. 8; Rom. xiii. 14). The thought is that of v. 12 in another
form : see also vii. 40 ; and 2 Cor. xiii. 3, tov iv ifxol ka\ovvTo<;

XpLo-Tov. The emphatic rjixei'i (see on i. 18, 23, 30, ii. 10, 12)
serves to associate all Trvevp-ariKOL with the Apostle, and also all

his readers, so far as they are, as they ought to be, among ol

<TUit,6jxevoL (i. 18).

We ought probably to prefer Xpiarov (K A C D^ E L P, Vulg. Syrr. Copt.
Arm., Orig.) to Kvpiov (BD*FG, Aug. Ambrst.). X/jtoroC would be
likely to be altered to conform with the previous 'Kvplov.

III. 1-4. In following to its application his contrast between
the spiritual and the animal character, the Apostle is led back to

his main subject, the o-xtV/xara. These dissensions show which

type of character predominates among his readers. The passage

corresponds to ii. 13 (see note there), and forms its negative

counterpart, prepared for by the contrast (ii. 13-16) between the

spiritual and the animal man.
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Kdyw, d8£X<|)ou See on i. lo and ii. i.

ws Tr»'€up,aTiKois. Ideally, all Christians are Trvcu/xariKoi' (xii. 3,

13 ; Gal. iv. 3-7) : but by no means all the Corinthians were such

in fact.* Along with the heathen, they are in the category of

xlfvxLKoi or crapKLKoi, but they are not on a level with the heathen.

They are babes in character, but ' babes m Christ
'

; and, apart

from the special matters for blame, there are many healthy

features in their condition (i. 4-9, xi. 2).

dXV ws aapKiVois. The word is chosen deliberately, and it

expresses a shade of meaning different from orapxt/co?, placing the

state of the Corinthians under a distinct aspect. The termination

-tvos denotes a material relation, while -t/cos denotes an ethical or

dynamic relation, to the idea involved in the root. In 2 Cor.

iii. 3 the tables are made of stone, the hearts are made of flesh

(see note on av6pMirivo<;, iv. 3). Accordingly, o-apKiVos means * of

flesh and blood,' what a man cannot help being, but a state to

be subordinated to the higher law of the Spirit, and enriched and

elevated by it. We are all a-apKivoi (^w cv aapKi, Gal. ii. 20), but

we are not to live Kara a-apKo. (xv. 50; Rom. viii. 12; 2 Cor.

X. 2, 3). The state of the vi^ttios is not culpable in itself, but it

becomes culpable if unduly prolonged (xiii. 11, xiv. 20).

There are two other views respecting o-apKiVos which may be

mentioned, but seem to be alien to the sense. Meyer holds that

the word means ' wholly of flesh,' without any influence of the

spirit (John iii. 6). In the o-apKiKos, although the flesh still has

the upper hand, yet there is some counteracting influence of the

spirit. This view makes the state of the o-apKiKos an advance

upon that of the o-ap/ctVos, and is really an inversion of the true

sense. Evans regards o-apKtvos as a term free from any reproach.

It is " the first moral state after conversion, in a figure borrowed

from an infant, which to outward view is little more than a living

lump of dimpled flesh, with few signs of intelligence." This is

an exaggeration of the true sense. Cf. Arist. £th. Nic. iii. ix. 2.

aapKivois (K ABC*D* 17) is the original reading, of which aapKiKoh

(D* E F G L P) is obviously a correction.

2. yd.\a ufias cTroriao, ou Ppufia. Cf. Heb. V. 1 2, where a-repea

Tpo(f>r} takes the place of /Spw/ia. The verb governs both sub-

stantives by a very natural zeugma : it takes a double accusative,

and the passive has the accusative of the thing (xii. 13). The yaXa

is described ii. 2, the fiptS^fxa, ii. 6-13, and the distinction corre-

sponds to the method necessarily adopted by every skilful teacher.

The wise teacher proves himself to be such by his ability to

impart, in the most elementary grade, what is really fundamental

• Cf. yeviLfieda irvev/xariKol, yevd)fxeda vais xAetos rifi 0ey (Ep. of Barn,

iv. 11), a possible reminiscence of this and v. 16.
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and educative—what is simple, and yet gives insight into the full

instruction that is to follow. The * milk,' or 6 t^s ap^'^s toS

Xpio-Tou Xdyos (Heb. vi. i), would be more practical than doctrinal

(as ii. 2), and would tell of 'temperance and righteousness and
judgment to come' before communicating the foundation-truths

as to the person and work of Christ. Christ Himself begins in

this way ;
' Thou knowest the commandments

'
;

' Repent ye, for

the kingdom of God is at hand.' The metaphor was current

among the Rabbis, and occurs in Philo (see Lightfoot's note).

The aorist cVoTio-a refers to a definite period, evidently that

which began with the rjXdov of ii. i, viz. the eighteen months of

Acts xviii. II.

ooiru yap «8oVa<766. ' For ye had not yet the power.' The
verb is used absolutely, as in x. 13.* This use is not rare in

LXX, and is found in Plato, Xenophon, etc. The tense indi-

cates a process. This process was one of growth, but the growth

was too slow.

D E,F G L, Arm. Aeth. AV. insert Kal before ov ^pufia. K A B C P,

Vulg. Copt. RV. omit.

3. dXX' ouSe Iti vuv SufaaOc. The new verse (but hardly a

new paragraph) should begin here (WH.). B omits m, but the

omission may be accidental. It adds force to the rebuke, but

for that reason might have been inserted. The external evidence

justifies its retention. The dAAa has its strongest 'ascensive'

force ; ' Nay, but not yet even now have ye the power ' (vi. 8

;

2 Cor. i. 9 ; Gal. ii. 3). The impression made by this passage,

especially when combined with w. 6, 10, ii. i, and aKoveraL in

v. I, is that St Paul had as yet paid only one visit to Corinth.

The dpTL in xvi. 7 does not necessarily suggest a hasty visit

already paid. The second visit of a painful character, which
seems to be implied in 2 Cor. xiii., may have been paid a/^er this

letter was written. Those who think it was paid de/ore this letter,

explain the silence about it throughout this letter by supposing

that it was not only painful, but very short.

oTTou yap ^y ufAiK. The adverb of place acquires the force of

a conditional particle in classical authors as here: cf. Clem.
Rom. Cor. 43. In Tudor English, ' where ' is sometimes used for

'whereas.' But here the notion of place, corresponding to iv

iixlv, is not quite lost ;
' seeing that envy and strife find place

among you.' Cf. Ivi in Gal. ii. 28.

ttjXos Kal Ipis. Strife is the outward result of envious feeling

:

Gal. v. 20; Clem. Rom. Cor. 3. There is place in Christian

ethics for honourable emulation (Gal. iv. 18), but ^^Aos without

* Irenaeus (IV. xxxviii. 2) has ovdi yap iiSivaaOe ^acra^uv (from John
xvi. 12), and his translator has nondum enim poteratis escant percipere.
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qualification, though ranked high by Aristotle* {Rhet. ii. ii),

is placed by the Apostle among ' works of the flesh.' Lightfoot

gives other instances of differences in estimation between heathen
and Christian ethics.

ouxi o-apKiKoi eo-Tc ; See above on crapKLvoi, and cf. ix. 1 1
;

Rom. XV. 27. Here, as in 2 Cor. i. 12, crapKiKOL means 'con-

formable to and governed by the flesh,' actuated by low motives,

above which they ought by this time to have risen.

Kara afOpuTroc TrepiiraTciTc. ' Walk on a merely human level

'

(xv. 32; Gal. i. II, iii. 15; Rom. iii. 5): contrast Kara 0€ov

(2 Cor. vii. 9-1 1 ; Rom. viii. 27). This level cannot be dis-

tinguished from that of the i/'u;(ikos av6pu}Tro<; (ii. 14). ncpiTrarciv,

of manner of life, is frequent in Paul and 2 and 3 John, while

other writers more often have dvaarTpe(f>eiv and dvaarpocfiyj : cf.

opOoSoTTovv (Gal. ii. 14), Trop^vecrOaL (Luke i. 6, viii. 14) and see

vii. 17. Cf. Jn. xii. 35.

D* F G have aapKlvoi for capKiKol. D E F G L, Syrr. AV. add /cai

5LxoaTa.(yla.i after ?pts. K A B C P, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth. RV. omit.

See Iren. IV. xxxviii. 2.

4. oral' yap Xeyj] ns. * For whenever one saith ' : each such
utterance is one more verification (yap) of the indictment.t Cf.

the construction in xv. 27.

cyw \i.iv . . . cTcpos Sc. The fxfv and the Sc correspond logi-

cally, although not grammatically. St Paul mentions only himself

and Apollos by name (cf iv. 6), because he can less invidiously

use these names as the point of departure for the coming analysis

of the conception of the Christian Pastorate (iii. 5-iv. 5).

ouK avOpwiToi £crT€ ; ' Are ye not mere human creatures ?

'

They did not rise above a purely human level. The expression

is the negative equivalent of aapKiKoi in the parallel clause,

—

negative, because implying the lack, not only of spirituality, but

even of manliness. The lack of spirituality is implied in the

whole context, the lack of manliness in the word itself, which
classical writers contrast with dvi^p. In xvi. 13 this contrast is

implied in avSpt^ea-de. See Ps. xlix. 2 and Isa. ii. 9 for a similar

contrast in Hebrew. The Corinthians were dvOpuiiroi in failing to

rise to the higher range of motives ; and they were aapKiKol in

* He contrasts it with envy, which is always bad and springs from a mean
character ; whereas the man who is moved by emulation is conscious of being

capable of higher things. Wetstein distinguishes thus ; f^Xox cogitatione,

tfti% verbis, SixocrTacrtai opere.

t Abbott renders, ' In the very moment of saying ' ; by uttering a party-

cry he stamps himself as carnal ; so also in xiv. 26 {Johan. Gr. 2534). There
is here nothing inconsistent with i. 5-7. There he thanks God for the gifts

with which He had enriched the Corinthians. Here he blames them for the

poor results.
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allowing themselves to be swayed by the lower range, a range
which they ought (en yap) to have left behind as a relic of

heathenism (vi. 11, xii. 2).

" In all periods of great social activity, when society becomes
observant of its own progress, there is a tendency to exalt the

persons and means by which it progresses. Hence, in turn,

icings, statesmen, parliaments, and then education, science,

machinery and the press, have had their hero-worship. Here,
at Corinth, was a new phase, 'minister-worship.' No marvel,

in an age when the mere political progress of the Race was felt

to be inferior to the spiritual salvation of the Individual, and to

the purification of the Society, that ministers, the particular

organs by which this was carried on, should assume in men's
eyes peculiar importance, and the special gifts of Paul or Apollos

be extravagantly honoured. No marvel either, that round the

more prominent of these, partizans should gather" (F. W.
Robertson). Origen says that, if the partizans of Paul or

Apollos are mere avOpwiroi, then, if you are a partizan of some
vastly inferior person, S^Xov on ovKin ovSe avOpwTros €?, aXXa koI

Xeipov fi av6po)Tro<:. You may perhaps be addressed as yew^fiaTa

ixi^voiv, if you have such base preferences. Bachmann remarks
that, although the present generation has centuries *of Christian

experience behind it, it can often be as capricious, one-sided,

wrong-headed, and petty as any Corinthians in its judgments on
its spiritual teachers and their utterances.

We should read ovk (H* ABC 17) rather than the more emphatic, and
in this Epistle specially common oi^x^ (D E F G L P), which is genuine in

V. 3, i. 20, V. 12, vi. 7, etc. And we should read dvOpuiroL (K* A B C D E F G
17, Vulg. Copt. Aeth. RV.) rather than aapKiKoi (K^ LP, Syrr, AV.).
dvdpwiriyoi (iv. 3, x. 1 3) is pure conjecture.

We now reach another main section of this sub-division

(i. lo-iv. 21) of the First Part (i. lo-vi. 20) of the Epistle.

St Paul has hitherto (i. 17-iii. 4) been dealing with the false and
the true conception of tro^ia, in relation to Christian Teaching.

He now passes to the Teacher.

III. 5-IV. 21. THE TRUE CONCEPTION OF THE
CHRISTIAN PASTORATE.

(i.) General Definition (iii. 5-9).

(ii.) The Builders (iii. 10-15).

(iii.) The Temple (iii. 16, 17).

(iv.) Warning against a ' mere human ' estimate of the Pastoral

Office (iii. i8-iv. 5).
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Personal Application of the foregoing, and Conclusion of the

subject of the Dissensions (iv. 6-21).

III. 6-9. General Definition of the Cliristian Pastorate.

Teachers are mere instruments in the hands of God, who
alone produces the good results.

^ What is there really in either Apollos or me ? We are not

heads of parties, and we are not the authors or the objects of

your faith. We are just servants, through whose instrumentality

you received the faith, according to the grace which the Lord
gave to each of you. ^ It was my work to plant the faith in you,

Apollos nourished it ; but it was God who, all the time, was

causing it to grow. '^So then, neither the planter counts for

anything at all, nor the nourisher, but only He who caused it to

grow, viz. God. ^ Now the planter and the nourisher are in one

class, equals in aim and spirit ; and yet each will receive his own
special wage according to his own special responsibility and toil.

® God is the other class ; for it is God who allows us a share in

His work ; it is God's field (as we have seen) that ye are ; it is

God's building (as we shall now see) that ye are.

The Apostle has shown that the dissensions are rooted, firstly,

in a misconception of the Gospel message, akin, in most cases,

to that of the Greeks, who seek wisdom in the low sense of clever-

ness, and akin, in other cases, to that of the Jews, who are

ever seeking for a sign. He goes on to trace the dissensions

to a second cause, viz. a perverted view of the office and function

of the Christian ministry. First, however, he lays down the true

character of that ministry.

6. Ti oijc IcTTiV; A question, Socratic in form, leading up
naturally to a definition, and thus checking shallow conceit

{v. 18, iv. 6) by probing the idea underlying its glib use of words.
' What is Apollos ? i.e. What is his essential office and function ?

How is he to be ' accounted of ' ? (iv. i). The two names are

mentioned three times, and each time the order is changed,

perhaps intentionally, to lead up to Iv ciViv (&. 8). The ovv

follows naturally upon the mention of Apollos in v. 4, but

marks also a transition to a question raised by the whole matter

under discussion,—a new question, and a question of the first

rank.

SidKOfoi. The word is used here in its primary and general
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sense of 'servant.'* It connotes active service (see note on
vTTTjpeTrjs in iv. i) and is probably from a root akin to Siw/co) (cf.

'pursuivant'). See Hort, Christian Ecclesia, pp. 202 f.

%C w ImaTcuo-aTc. Per quos, non in quos (Beng.). The aorist

points back to the time of their conversion (cf. xv. 2 ; Rom. xiii.

11), but it sums up their whole career as Christians.

Kal cKdaTw ws 6 Ku'pios eSwKci'. As in vii. 17 ; Rom. xii. 3.

The construction is condensed for %.Ka<no<i ws 6 K. IZuiKtv avrw.

It may be understood either of the measure of faith given by the

Lord to each believer, or of the measure of success granted by Him
to each Siukoj'os. Rom. xii. 3 favours the former, but perhaps

o ©cos i\v^(iv€v favours the latter. We have tKao-Tos five times in

^^- 5~i3- God deals separately with each individual soul: cf

iv. 5, vii. 17, 20, 24, xii. 7, II. And whatever success there is

to receive a reward (^. 8) is really His ; Deus coronat dona sua,

non merita nostra (Augustine). It is clear from the frequent

mention of ©fos in what follows that 6 Kvpios means God, and it

seems to be in marked antithesis to StaKovot.

We should read rt in both places (K* A B 17, Vulg. d e f g Aeth. RV.),
rather than Ws (C D E F G L P, Syrr. Copt. Ann. AV. ). D- L, Syrr. Arm.
Aeth. place IlaCXos first and 'ATroWtis second, an obvious correction, to

agree with w. 4 and 6. D E F G L, Vulg. Arm, Copt, omit iariv after

T. 5^. D^ L P, Syrr. AV. insert dW ij before Std/covot. K A B C D* E F G,
Vulg. Copt. Arm. RV. omit,

6. cyu) e(^uTcu<ro k.t.X. St Paul expands the previous state-

ment. Faith, whether initial or progressive, is the work of God
alone, although He uses men as His instruments. Note
the significant change from aorists to imperfect. The aorists

sum up, as wholes, the initial work of Paul (Acts xviii. 1-18) and
the fostering ministry of ApoUos (Acts xviii. 24-xix. i) : the

imperfect indicates what was going on throtighoiit ; God was all

along causing the increase (Acts xiv. 27, xvi, 14).! Sine hoc

incremento granum a primo sationis motnento esset instar lapilli

:

ex incremento statim fides gernmiat (Beng.), See Chadwick,
Pastoral Teachifig, p. j 83.

7. earn' xt. ' Is something,' est aliquid, Vulg. (cf Acts v. 36 ;

Gal, ii. 6, vi. 3) ; so Evans
;
quiddam, atque adeo, quia solus, omnia

(Beng.). Or, iarivTi, 'is anything' (AV., RV.).
JVbs mercenarii sumus, alienis ferranientis operamur, nihil

debetur nobis, nisi merces laboris nostri, quia de accepto talento

operamur (Primasius),

• " There is no evidence that at this time SmkovIu or diaKove?v had an
exclusively official sense" (Westcott on Eph. iv. 12) ; cf. Heb. vi. 10,

t Latin and English Versions ignore the change of tense ; and the difference
between human activities, which come and go, and divine action, which goes
on for ever, is lost.
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aXX* 6 a(iidv(>)v Qe6s. The Strongly adversative dXXd implies

the opposite of what has just been stated ;
' but God who giveth

the increase is everything.' See on vii. 19, and cf. Gal. vi. 15.

To refer cttotio-cv and 6 ttoti^wv to Baptism, as some of the

Fathers do, is to exhibit a strange misappreciation of the con-

text. See Lightfoot's note. 0£os is placed last with emphasis

;

' but the giver of the increase—God.'

iv ciCTH'. Are in one category, as fellow-workers ; conse-

quently it is monstrous to set them against one another as rivals.

As contrasted with God, they are all of one value, just nothing.

But that does not mean that each, when compared with the other,

is exactly equal in His sight. The other side of the truth is

introduced with 8e.

cKaCTTos 8e'. ' Yet each has his own responsibility and work,

and each shall receive his proper reward.' The repeated lSiov

marks the separate responsibility, correcting a possible misappre-

hension of the meaning of iv : congruens iteraiio, atititheton ad
'unum' (Beng.). The latter point is drawn out more fully in

vv. 10 f.

9. 0eou ydp. The yap refers to the first half, not the second,

of V. 8. The workers are in one category, because they are ©eoO

avvepyoi. The verse contains the dominant thought of the whole
passage, gathering up the gist of vv. 5-7. Hence the emphatic
threefold @£ov. The Gospel is the power of God (i. 18), and
those who are entrusted with it are to be thought of, not as rival

members of a rhetorical profession, but as bearers of a divine

message charged with divine power.

0£ou cruy^pyoi This remarkable expression occurs nowhere else

:

the nearest to it is 2 Cor. vi. i ; the true text of i Thess. iii. 2

is probably Skxkovov, not a-vvepyov.* It is not quite clear what
it means. Either, 'fellow-workers with one another in God's
service

'
; or, ' fellow-workers with God.' Evans decides for the

former, because " the logic of the sentence loudly demands it."

So also EUicott and others. But although God does all, yet

human instrumentality in a sense co-operates (ocra i-Trotrjaev 6 ®£os

fjLer avTwv, Acts xiv. 27), and St Paul admits this aspect of the

matter in rj x<^P'5 ^oi^ ©foC a-vv i/xoi, xv. 10, and in crwepyoSfTe?,

2 Cor. vi. I. This seems to turn the scale in favour of the more
simple and natural translation, ' fellow-workers with God.' f

Compare TOWS cruj'cpyovs fiov iv Xpia-Ti^^lrjcrov (Rom. xvi. 3), which

* In LXX crwefyyds is very rare ; 2 Mac, viii. 7, xiv. 5, of favourable

opportunities.

t Dei enim sumus adjutores (Vulg.); Etenim Deisumus administri{'&tzQ.)',

Denn wir sind Goties Mitarbeiter (Luth.). In such constructions, awaix-
fiaXwrds fiov, ffOvSovXoi avrov, avviKdrj/jLos tjuQv, the aw- commonly refers to the

person in the genitive : but see ix. 23.
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appears to show how St Paul would have expressed the former
meaning, had he meant it

ecou Y^ti^pYioi', 0eou 01K0S01X17. The one metaphor has been
employed in vv. 6-8, the other is to be developed in ziv. 10 f,

St Paul uses three metaphors to express the respective relations

of himself and of other teachers to the Corinthian Church. He
is planter (6), founder (10), and father (iv. 15), Apollos and the

rest are waterers, after-builders, and tutors. The metaphor of

building is a favourite one with the Apostle. On the different

meanings of olKoSofirj, which correspond fairly closely to the

different meanings of 'building,' see J. A. Robinson, Ephesians,

pp. 70, 164; it occurs often in the Pauline Epistles, especially in

the sense of ' edification,' a sense which Lightfoot traces to the

Apostle's metaphor of the building of the Church. Here it is

fairly certain that yewpyiov does not mean the ' tilled land ' (RV.
marg.), but the 'husbandry' (AV., RV.) or 'tillage' (AV. marg.)

that results in tilled land, and that therefore olKo8ofi-^ does not
mean the edifice, but the building-process which results in an
edifice. The word ycwpyiov is rather frequent in Proverbs

;

elsewhere in LXX it is rare, and it is found nowhere else in N.T.
In the Greek addition to what is said about the ant (Prov. vi. 7)
we are told that it is without its knowing anything of tillage

(cKctVo) yeojpyiou fir} vTrapxovTos) that it provides its food in

summer. Again, in the Greek addition to the aphorisms on a
foolish man (Prov. ix. 12), we are told that he wanders from the

tracks of his own husbandry (tous afova? tov ISiov yewpyi'ov TrcTrXa-

vrjrai). In Ecclus. xxvii. 6 it is said that the ' cultivation of a
tree ' (yewpyiov ^v\ov) is shown by its fruit. The meaning here,

therefore, is that the Corinthians exhibit God's operations in

spiritual husbandry and spiritual architecture; £)ei agricultura

esti's, Dei aedificatio estis (Vulg.).* It is chiefly in i and 2 Cor.,

Rom., and Eph. that the metaphor of building is found. See
also Acts ix. 31, xx. 32 ; Jude 20; i Pet. ii. 5, with Hort's note
on the last passage. In Jer. xviii. 9, xxiv. 6, and Ezek. xxxvi. 9,

10 we have the metaphors of building and planting combined. .

ni. 10-15. The Builders.

/ have laid the only possible foundation. Let those who
build on it remember that their work will be severely tested

at the Last Day.

i** As to the grace which God gave me to found Churches, I

have, with the aims of an expert master-builder, laid a foundation
* Augustine {De cat. rud. 21) rightly omits the first estis.
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for the edifice ; it is for some one else to build upon it. But,

whoever he may be, let him be careful as to the materials with

which he builds thereon. ^' For, as regards the foundation, there

is no room for question : no one can lay any other beside the

one which is already laid, which of course is Jesus Christ.
^'^ But those who build upon this foundation may use either

good or bad material ; they may use gold, silver, and sumptuous

stones, or they may use wood, hay, and straw. But each

builder's good or bad work is certain to be made manifest in the

end. For the Day of Judgment will disclose it, because that

Day is revealed in fire ; and the fire is the thing that will as-

suredly test each builder's work and will show of what character

it is. ^* If any man's work—the superstructure which he has

erected—shall stand the ordeal, he will receive a reward. ^^ If

any man's work shall be burnt to the ground, he will lose it,

though he himself shall be saved from destruction, but like one

who has passed through fire.

St Paul follows up the building-metaphor, first (v. lo) dis-

tinguishing his part from that of others, and then (11-15) dwell-

ing on the responsibility of those who build after him.

10. Kara ttji'
x'^P''''

k.t.X. The necessary prelude to a refer-

ence to his own distinctive work (cf. vii. 25). The 'grace' is

not that of Apostleship in general, but that specially granted to

St Paul, which led him to the particular work of founding new
Churches, and not building on another man's foundation (Rom.
XV. 19, 20).

ws (To^os dpxiTCKTwf. The same expression is found in LXX
of Isa. iii. 3, and (ro'<^os is frequent of the skilled workmen who
erected and adorned the Tabernacle (Exod. xxxv. 10, 25, xxxvi.

I, 4, 8). It mezns peritus. Aristotle {Eth. Nic. vi. vii. i) says

that the first notion of cro<^ia is, that, when applied to each

particular art, it is skill; Phidias is a skilled sculptor.* See
Lightfoot ad loc. 'Apxt-reKTuiv occurs nowhere else in N.T.

0€|jicXioi' c0TjKa. The aorist, like i(f>vTev(ra {v. 6), refers to the

time of his visit {rjXBov, ii. i) : ^e/xcAiov is an adjective {sc. \C6ov),

but becomes a neuter substantive in late Greek. In the plural

* This use of ao<j)(>s is more common in poets than in prose writers.

When (To<p6% became usual of philosophical wisdom, Setviy took its place in

the sense of skilful. Herodotus (v. xxiii. 3) uses both words of the clever

and shrewd Histiaeus. Plato {Politicus 259) defines the apxi-riKruyv, as

distinct from an ^pya<TTiK6s, as one who contributes knowledge, but not

manual labour. Tertullian (Adv. Marc. v. 6) interprets it here as defalator

disciplinae divinae, one who stakes out the boundaries.
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we may have either gender ; ol OefitXioi (Heb. xi. lo, Rev. xxi.

14, 19), or Toi ^f/xc'Xia (Acts xvi. 26 and often in LXX). No
architect can build without some foundation, and no expert will

build without a sure foundation. Cf. Eph. ii. 20.

aXXos 8e. The reference is not specially to Apollos :
' The

superstructure I leave to others.' But they all must build,

according to the rule that follows, thoughtfully^ not according to

individual caprice.

TTus cTToiKoSofici. Rcfcrs spccially, although not exclusively,

to the choice of materials {yv. 12, 13). The edifice, throughout,

is the Church, not the fabric of doctrine ; but cVoiKoSo/xeii/ refers

to the teaching—both form and substance—which forms the

Church, or rather forms the character of its members (Gal. iv. 19).

iet)Ka. (N*AEC* 17) is to be preferred to riOeiKo. (K^C^DE) or

redrjKa (L P). D omits the second 5^. There is no need to conjecture

inoiKoddixrj for the second iiroiKodofid (all MSS). In vii. 32 the balance

of evidence is strongly in favour of ttws apiarj.

11. OcficXioj' ytip- A cautionary premiss to v. 12, which con-

tinues the thought of the previous clause :
* Let each man look

to it how he builds upon this foundation, because, although (I

grant, nay, I insist) none can lay anyfoundation irapk rbv Keifievov,

yet the superstructure is a matter of separate and grave responsi-

bility.' ©e/Ac'Xiov stands first for emphasis. There can be but

one fundamental Gospel (Gal. i. 6, 7), the foundation lies there,

and the site is already occupied. By whom is the foundation

laid? Obviously (v. 10), by St Paul, when he preached Christ

at Corinth (ii. 2). This is the historical reference of the words

;

but behind the laying of the stone at Corinth, or wherever else

the Church may be founded, there is the eternal laying of the

foundation-stone by God, the ' only wise ' architect of the Church.

See Evans.

Compare the use of Kei/x4vr] of the city that is already there, and riOiaaiv

of the lamp which has to be placed (Matt. v. 14, 15).

OS iariv 'Itjo-oOs Xpiaros. Both name and title are in place,

and neither of them alone would have seemed quite satisfying

:

see on ii. 2. He is the foundation of all Christian Hfe, faith,

and hope.* In Eph. ii. 20 He is the chief corner-stone,

d/cpoyuviaios, the basis of unity : cf. Acts iv. 11, It is only by
admitting some inconsistency of language that the truth can be
at all adequately expressed. There is inconsistency even if we
leave Eph. ii. 20 out of account. He has just said that he laid

the foundation in a skilful way. Now he says that it was lying

there ready for him, and that no other foundation is possible.

Each statement, in its own proper sense, is true ; and we need
* See Lock, St Paul, the Master-Builder, pp. 69 f.
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both in order to get near to the truth. As in Gal. i. 8, irapd

means ' besides,' not ' contrary to,' ' at variance with.'

'Irjffovi Xpiarris (K A B L P Sah. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) rather than Xpt(rr6s

'IriJoDi (C* D E, Vulg.). Several cursives have 'Irjaovi 6 Xp.

12. el hi Tis K.T.X. The various kinds of superstructure

represent various degrees of inferiority in the ministry of the

'after-builders,' i.e. according as they make, or fail to make, a
lasting contribution to the structure. With regard to the whole
passage, three things are to be noted :

(i) The metaphor is not to be pressed too rigidly by seeking

to identify each term with some detail in the building. This
Grotius does in the following way : proponit ergo nobis domum
cujiis parietes sunt ex tnarmore, columnae partim ex auro partim
ex argento, trabes ex ligno, fastigium vero ex stramine et cuhno

;

all which is very frigid.* The materials are enumerated with

a rapid and vivid asyndeton^ which drives each point sharply

and firmly home.

(2) The 'wood, hay, stubble' do not represent teaching that

is intentionally disloyal or false (auros 8c crw^T^o-cTai), but such

as is merely inferior.

(3) The imagery alternates between the suggestion of teaching

as moulding persons, and the suggestion of persons as moulded
by teaching (Evans), so that it is irrelevant to ask whether the

materials enumerated are to be understood of the fruits of

doctrine, such as different moral qualities (Theodoret), or of

worthy and unworthy Christians. The two meanings run into

one another, for the qualities must be exhibited in the lives of

persons. We have a similar combination of two lines of thought

in the interpretation of the parable of the Sower. There the

seed is said to be sown, and the soil is said to be sown, and in

the interpretation these two meanings are mingled. Yet the

interpretation is clear enough.

XpuCTioi', dpyu'pioi'. As distinct from yjiV(To<i and apyvpo<;,

which indicate the metals in any condition, these diminutives

are commonly used of gold and silver made into something, such

as money or utensils ; as when by ' gold ' we mean gold coins,

or by 'silver' mean silver coins or plate (Acts iii. 6, xx. 33).

But this is not a fixed rule. See Matt, xxiii. 16 and Gen. ii. 11.

Xi0ous Tifxious. Either 'costly stones,' such as marble or

granite, suitable for building, or 'precious stones,' suitable for

ornamentation. Isa. liv. 11, 12 and Rev. xxi. 18, 19, combined

* It is perhaps worse than frigid. Obviously, it would be unskilful to

use both sets of material in the same building ; Origen regards ^Aa as worse

than xdpTos, and x<5p''"os than KaXd/iij, which can hardly be right. See Chase,

Chrysostom, pp. 186, 187.
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with the immediate context ('gold and silver'), point to the

latter meaning. It is internal decoration that is indicated.

X<5pTo»', KaXdfiTji'. Either of these might mean straw or dried

grass for mixing with clay, as in Exod. v. 12, Kakd/jirjv ci? a-xvpa,

'stubble instead of straw'; and either might mean material for

thatching. Eoniuleoque recens horrebat regia cuhno (Virg. Aen.

viii. 654). Luther's contemptuous expression respecting the

Epistle of St James as a 'right strawy epistle' was made in

allusion to this passage. Nowhere else in N.T. does KaXd/xr]

occur.

After ^7r2 t. ee/xfKiof, K^ C* D E L P, Vulg. AV. add rodTov. K* A B C*.
Sah. Aeth. RV. omit. We ought probably to read xp'^'^^o" (^ B) and
dpy^piop (K B C) rather than xp'^'^o" and dpyvpov (A D E L P). B, Aeth.
insert Kal after xpi''<'''0''.

13. eKdffTou TO cpyoi'. These words sum up the alternatives,

standing in apposition to the substantival clause, el Be. n? . . .

KaXdfji.r)v. Individual responsibility is again insisted upon : we
have l/cacTTos four times in vv. 8-13.

r\ yap iifAf p** SifjXcuaci. ' The Day ' (as in i Thess. v. 4

;

Rom. xiii. 12; Heb. x. 25), without the addition of Kvpiov

(i Thess. V. 2) or of /cpt'o-cws (Matt. xii. 36) or of cKciVr; (2 Thess.

i. 10; 2 Tim. i. 12, 18, iv. 8), means the Day of Judgment.
This is clear from iv. 3, 5, udt ex vitervallo, ut solet, clarius

loquitur (Beng.). The expression ' Day of the Lord ' comes from
the O.T. (Isa. ii. 12

; Jer. xlvi. 10 ; Ezek. vii. 10, etc.), and perhaps
its original meaning was simply a definite period of time. But
with this was often associated the idea of day as opposed to

night :
' the Day ' would be a time of light, when what had

hitherto been hidden or unknown would be revealed. So here.

And here the fire which illuminates is also a fire which burns,

and thus tests the solidity of that which it touches. What is

sound survives, what is worthless is consumed.
kv irupl aTroKaXoTTTeTai. The nominative is neither to Ipyov

nor 6 Kupios, but 17 rj/Mepa. 'The Day' is (to be) revealed in

fire (2 Thess. i. 7, 8, ii. 8; Dan. vii. 9!.; Mai. iv. i). This is

a common use of the present tense, to indicate that a coming
event is so certain that it may be spoken of as already here.

The predicted revelation is sure to take place. See on ctTroKa-

XvTrreTai in Luke xvii. 30, Lightfoot on i Thess. v. 2, and Hort
on I Pet. i. 7, 13.

St Paul is not intending to describe the details of Christ's

Second Coming, but is figuratively stating, what he states without

figure in iv. 5, that at that crisis the real worth of each man's
work will be searchingly tested. This test he figures as the

fire of the Second Advent, wrapping the whole building round,

and reducing all its worthless material to ashes. The fire,
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therefore, is regarded more as a testing than as an illuminating

agent, as tentatio tribulatiotiis (August. Enchir. 68), which by its

destructive power makes manifest the enduring power of all

that it touches. There is no thought in the passage of a penal,

or disciplinary, or purgative purpose; nor again is there the

remotest reference to the state of the soul between death and
judgment. Hie locus ignem purgatorium non niodo non fovet

sed plane extinguit, nam in novissimo demum die ignis probabit.

. . . Ergo ignis purgatorius non praecedit {Reng.). The Iv sug-

gests that fire is the element in which the revelation takes place.

At the Parousia Christ is to appear eV irvpl <^Xoyos (2 Thess. i. 8)
or ev ^Aoyt TTupo's (Is. Ixvi. 15). In the Apocalypse of Baruch
(xlviii. 39) we have, "A fire will consume their thoughts, and
in flame will the meditations of their reins be tried , for the

Judge will come and will not tarry." But elsewhere in that

book (xliv. 15, lix. 2, etc.) the fire is to consume the wicked,

a thought of which there is no trace here. There are no wicked,

but only unskilful builders ; all build, although some build

unwisely, upon Christ.

Kttl licaoToo. Still under the otu It is better to regard to

(.pyov as the ace. governed by SoKifj-daci, with airo as pleonastic,

than as the nom. to eWiv. A pleonastic pronoun is found with

good authority in Matt. ix. 27; Luke xvii. 7; and elsewhere:

but the readings are sometimes uncertain. To take airo with

TTvp, 'the fire itself,' has not much point. In all three verses

(13, 14, 15), TO epyou refers, not to a man's personal character,

good or bad, but simply to his work as a builder (12).

K D E L, Vulg. Sah. Copt. Arm. Aeth. omit axno, but we ought
probably to read it with A B C P 17 and other cursives.

14. (AEi'et. It is doubtful, and not very important, whether
we should accent this word as a future, to agree with KaTaKaiyo-crai

and other verbs which are future, or //.eVci, as a present, which

harmonizes better with the idea of permanence : cf. p-kvu in

xiii. 13.

fjiiCT06i'. Compare v. 8 and Matt. xx. 8: in ix. 17, 18 the

reference is quite different. The nature of the reward is not

stated, but it is certainly not eternal salvation, which may be

won by those whose work perishes (z'. 15). Something corre-

sponding to the ' ten cities ' and ' five cities ' in the parable may
be meant ; opportunities of higher service.

15. KaraKaTiaexai. This later form is found as a v.l. (AL) in

2 Pet. iii. 10, where it is probably a correction of the puzzling

evpeBrjaeTai (x B K P). In Rev. xviii. 8 the more classical kutu-

Kavdrjaerai is found. The burning of Corinth by Mummius may
have suggested this metaphor.
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^T)fiia)6i!^(rcTai. It does not much matter whether we regard

this as indefinite, * He shall suffer loss ' (AV., RV.), detrimentum

patietur (Vulg.), damnum faciei (Beza), or understand tov fiiadov

from V. 14, *He shall be mulcted of the expected reward.' In
Exod. xxi. 22 we have eVi^T^/xiov ^7;/>itw6rJ(r«Tai. The avros is in

favour of the latter.

auTos 8c <ruQr\(TeTai. The avros is in contrast to the fiiarOos :

the reward will be lost, but the worker himself will be saved.

If ir]fiiw6i^(T€Tai is regarded as indefinite, then avros may be in

contrast to the epyov : the man's bad work will perish, but that

does not involve his perdition. The o-iod-qa-eTaL can hardly refer

to anything else than eternal salvation, which he has not for-

feited by his bad workmanship : he has built on the true

foundation. Salvation is not the fiia-Oos, and so it may be
gained when all /uto-^o's is lost. But it may also be lost as

well as the fiia66<;. The Apostle does not mean that every

teacher who takes Christ as the basis of his teaching will neces-

sarily be saved : his meaning is that a very faulty teacher may
be saved, and ' will be saved, if at all, so as through fire.' See
Augustine, De Civ. Dei, xxi. 21, 26.

ouTws 8e cjs 8ia irupog. ' But only as one passing through fire

is saved ' : a quasi-proverbial expression, indicative of a narrow
escape from a great peril, as ' a firebrand pluckt out of the fire

'

(Amos iv. 11; Zech. iii. 2). It is used here with special reference

to the fire which tests the whole work (v. 13). The 8ta is local

rather than instrumental. The fire is so rapid in its effects

that the workman has to rush through it to reach safety : cf. hC

uSaros (l Pet. iii. 20), and hirj\6oii(.v Sta Trupos xai vSaros (Ps.

Ixvi. 1 2). To explain o-w^^o-erai Sia TTvpos as meaning ' shall be
kept alive in the midst of hell-fire ' is untenable translation and
monstrous exegesis. Such a sense is quite inadmissible for

o-ctf^77o-€Tai and incompatible with outws ws. Moreover, the fire

mv. 13 is the fire alluded to, and that fire cannot be Gehenna.
Atto of Vercelli thinks that this passage is one of the 'things

hard to be understood' alluded to in 2 Pet. iii. 16. Augustine
{Enchir. 68) says that the Christian who ' cares for the things of

the Lord' (vii. 32) is the man who builds with 'gold, silver, and
precious stones,' while he who * cares for the things of the world,

how he may please his wife ' (vii. 33), builds with ' wood, hay,

stubble.'

III. 16-17. The Temple.

St Paul now passes away from the builders to the Temple.

The section is linked with w. 10-15 ^oth by the opening words,

which imply some connexion, and by the word vaos, which is

5
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doubtless suggested by the ' building ' of vv. 9 f, (cf. Eph.

ii. 20-22). On the other hand, it is quite certain that there is

a change of subject : airbs a-iaOrjcnTai {v. 15) and ff>dcpf.i tovtov 6

©eds are contradictory propositions, and they cannot be made
to apply to the same person, for cf>6€ipeiv cannot be attenuated

to an equivalent for t^-qyuovv {v. 15).

The subject of the a-xto-fiara still occupies the Apostle's mind,

and he seems to be thinking of their ultimate tendency. By
giving rein to the flesh {v. 3) they tend to banish the Holy

Spirit, and so to destroy the Temple constituted by His presence.

16. OuK oiSarc; Frequent in this Epistle, and twice in

Romans; also Jas. iv. 4. As in v. 6, vi. 16, 19, the question

implies a rebuke. The Corinthians are so carnal that they
have never grasped, or have failed to retain, so fundamental a
doctrine as that of the indwelling of the Spirit.*

raos 0eou etrre. Not ' a temple of God,' but * God's Temple.'
There is but one Temple, embodied equally truly in the whole
Church, in the local Church, and in the individual Christian;

the local Church is meant here. As a metaphor for the Divine
indwelling, the vad?, which contained the Holy of Holies, is more
suitable than Upov, which included the whole of the sacred en-

closure (vi. 19; 2 Cor. vi. 16; Eph. ii. 21). To converts from
heathenism the vads might suggest the cel/a in which the image
of the god was placed. It is one of the paradoxes of the Christian

Church that there is only one vads ©eou and yet each Christian

is a vads : simid omnes unum tefnplum et singula templa sumus,
quia non est Deus in omnibus quam in singulis major (Herv.).

Nads is from vatciv, 'to dwell.'

Kal TO TTi'cuna. The Kai is epexegetic. Both Gentile and Jew
might speak of their vads ©eoi), but, while the pagan temple was
inhabited by an image of a god, and the Jewish by a symbol of

the Divine Presence (Shekinah), the Christian temple is inhabited

by the Spirit of God Himself.

iv ufiif oiKct. ' In you hath His dwelling-place.' In Luke
xi. 51 we have oTkos, where, in the parallel passage in Matt.

xxiii. 35, we have vads. Tdr€ ow /xaAio-ra iaofjieda vads 0€Oii, iav

)(^u)pr)TiKovi iavTOv'i KaTaaKivdcrwfxev tou JIveu/Aaros rov ®eov (Orig.).

* On the very insufficient ground that Kephas is not mentioned in vv. 5
and 6, but is mentioned in v. 22, Zahn regards w. 16-20 as directed against

the Kephas party. He says that St Paul knows more than he writes about
this faction, and fears more than he knows {Introd. to N. T. i. pp. 288 f.).

See on v. i for the resemblance to Ep. of Barn. iv. 11. Ignatius {Eph.

15) has vdvra oGu iroiQ/j.ei', ws airroO iv ijiuv KaToiKovvros, tva Cbiiev airroO, vaol

teal avrbs iv iuuv 0e6j.
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It is not easy to decide between h v/jlTv o'tKei (B P 17) and oUe'i iv v/xiv

(X A C D E F G L, Vulg.). The former is more forcible, placing the

•permanent dwelling' last, with emphasis.

17. €1 Tis . . . 4>6eipet . . . 4)0cper. The AV. greatly mars the

effect by translating the verb first 'defile' and then 'destroy.'

The same verb is purposely used to show the just working of the

/ex talionis in this case : one destruction is requited by another

destruction. The destroyers of the Temple are those who banish

the Spirit, an issue to which the dissensions were at least tending.

Here the reference is to unchristian faction, which destroyed, by
dividing, the unity of the Church : a building shattered into

separate parts is a ruin. In vi. 19 the thought is of uncleanness

in the strict sense. But all sin is a defiling of the Temple and is

destructive of its consecrated state.* We have a similar play on
words to express a similar resemblance between sin and its

punishment in Rom. i. 28; xa^ws ovk iSoKLfiaaav tov ©cov ^x^tv

iv iTTiyvuiaei, rapeStaKev aureus o 0eos eis aSoKL/xov vovv. And there

is a still closer parallel in Rev. xi. 18 ; Sta^^eipat tous SiatjiOeipov-

Ttts T^v yrjv. Neither (fidelpeLv nor SLacftOeipetv are commonly used
of God's judgments, for which the more usual verb is diroWveiv

or aTToAAuvai : but both here and in Rev. xi. 18 (fiOeipetv or 8ia-

(fideipetv is preferred, because of its double meaning, 'corrupt'

and ' destroy.' The sinner destroys by corrupting what is holy

and good, and for this God destroys him. We have (ft^eipeiv in

the sense of corrupt, xv. 33 ; 2 Cor. xi. 3 ; Rev. xix. 2.

4)0ep£r TooToi' 6 0e6s. The Vulgate, like the AV., ignores the

telling repetition of the same verb : si quis autem templum Dei
violaverit, disperdet ilium Deus. Tertullian {Adv. Marc. v. 6)
preserves it : si temphim Dei quis vitiaverit, vitiabitur, utique a
Deo tcffipli ; and more literally {De Pudic. 16, 18) vitiabit ilium

Deus. But neither ^Qf-pCi here, nor oXe^pos in i Thess. v. 3, nor
o\e$pov atojvtov in 2 Thess. i. 9, must be pressed to mean anni-

hilation (see on v. 5). Nor, on the other hand, must it be
watered down to mean mere physical punishment (cf. xi. 30).

The exact meaning is nowhere revealed in Scripture ; but terrible

ruin and eternal loss of some kind seems to be meant. See
Beet's careful examination of these and kindred words, TAe Last
Things, pp. 122 f.

ayios toTii'. It is ' holy,' and therefore not to be tampered
with without grave danger. Both the Tabernacle and the

Temple are frequently called ayios, and in the instinct of archaic

religion in the O.T. the idea of danger was included in that of

* This is a third case, quite different from the two cases in vv. 14, 15.

A good superstructure wins a reward for the builder. A bad superstructure

perishes but the builder is rescued. But he who, instead of adding to the

edifice, ruins what has been built, will himself meet with ruin.
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'holiness.' See Gray on Num. iv. 5, 15, 19, 20, and Kirk-

patrick on i Sam. vi. 20 and 2 Sam. vi. 7 ; and cf. Lev. x. 6,

xvi. 2, 13.
^

oiTi»'^9 ifrre ufxcis. It has been doubted whether vaos or aytos

is the antecedent of otrivc?, but the former is probably right

:

' which temple ye are ' (AV., RV.).* The relative is attracted

into the plural of vfifls. Edwards quotes, tov ovpavov, ofis 8^
TToXous KaXovaiv (Plato, Craf. 405). The meaning seems to be,
' The temple of God is holy

;
ye are the temple of God ; therefore

ye must guard against what violates your consecration.' As
distinct from the simple relative, otrivcs commonly carries with

it the idea of category, of belonging to a class ;
' and this is what

ye are,' 'and such are ye': cf. Gal. v. 19, where the construction

is parallel.

^eepe'i (X A B C, d e f g Vulg.) rather than <pedpei (D E F G L P, Am.)
where the difference between Greek and Latin in bilingual MSS. is remark-
able : see on iv. 2. tovtov (S B C L P) rather than avrdv (A D E F G).

III. 18-IV. 6. Warning against a mere * Human ' Estimate

of the Pastoral Office.

Lei no one pi'ofane God's Temple by taking on himself

to set up party teachers in it. Regard us teachers as simply

Christ's stewards.

^^ I am not raising baseless alarms ; the danger of a false

estimate of oneself is grave. It may easily happen that a man
imagines that he is wise in his intercourse with you, with the

wisdom of the non-Christian world. Let him become simple

enough to accept Christ crucified, which is the way to become

really wise. ^^ For this world's wisdom is foolishness in God's

sight, as it stands written in Scripture, Who taketh the wise in

their own craftiness ;
^^ and in another passage, The Lord

knoweth the thoughts of the wise that they are vain. ^^ If this

is so, it is quite wrong for any one to plume himself on the men
whom he sets up as leaders. For yours is no party-heritage;

it is universal. 22 Paul, Apollos, Kephas, the world, life, death,

whatever is, and whatever is to be, all of it belongs to you;
23 but you—you belong to no human leader

;
you belong to

Christ, and Christ to God. Between you and God there is no

human leader.

* We find the same thought, on a lower level, even in such a writer as

Ovid {Epp. ex Ponto, 11. i. 34) ;
quae temphim pectore sempe?- habet.
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IV. ^ The right way of regarding Apollos, myself, and other

teachers, is that we are officers under Christ, commissioned to

dispense the truths which His Father has revealed to us in Him,

just as stewards dispense their masters' goods. ^ Here, further-

more, you must notice that all stewards are required to prove

their fidelity, ^gut, as regards myself, it is a matter of small

moment that my fidelity should be scrutinized and judged by you

or by any human court. Yet that does not mean that I constitute

myself as my own judge. * My judgments on myself would be

inconclusive. For it may be the case that I have no conscious-

ness of wrong-doing, and yet that this does not prove that I am
guiltless. My conscience may be at fault. The only competent

judge of ray fidelity is the Lord Christ. ^ That being so, cease

to anticipate His decision with your own premature judgments.

Wait for the Coming of the Judge. It is He who will both

illumine the facts that are now hidden in darkness, and also

make manifest the real motives of human conduct : and then

whatever praise is due will come to each faithful steward direct

from God. That will be absolutely final.

The Apostle sums up his ' case ' against the o-;^i<rftaTa, com-

bining the results of his exposure of the false ' wisdom,' with its

correlative conceit, and of his exposition of the Pastoral Office

(18-23). He concludes by a warning against their readiness to

form judgments, from a mundane standpoint, upon those whose

function makes them amenable only to the judgment of the Day

of the Lord.

18. MT]8els lauToi' e|aTraT<£T(i>. A solemn rebuke, similar to

that of fir) TrXavaade in vi. 9, XV. 33, and Gal. vi. 7, and even

more emphatic than that which is implied in ovk oiSare {v. 16).

He intimates that the danger of sacrilege and of its heavy penalty

{vv. 16, 17) is not so remote as some of the Corinthians may
think. Shallow conceit may lead to disloyal tampering with the

people of Christ. That there is a sacrilegious tendency in faction

is illustrated by Gal. v. 7-12, vi. 12, 13 ; 2 Cor. xi. 3, 4, 13-15,

20 ; and the situation alluded to in Galatians may have been in

the Apostle's mind when he wrote the words that are before us

—words which have a double connexion, viz. with w. 16, 17,

and with the following section. St Paul is fond of compounds
with €k: v. 7, 13, vi. 14, xv. 34.

€1 Tis Soicei (To4>os €icai. Not, * seemeth to be wise ' (AV.),

videtur sapiens esse (Vulg.); but, 'thinketh that he is wise' (RV.),
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sibi videtur esse sapiens (Beza). He considers himself an acute

man of the world, quite able to decide for himself whether Paul,

or Apollos, or Kephas is the right person to follow in matters of

religion. We have the same use of So/cel in viii. 2, x. 12, xiv. 37.

Excepting Jas. i. 26, ct ns Soxei is peculiar to Paul ; and there

the AV. makes the same mistake as here, in translating 'seem'

instead of ' think.' Here c^aTraTarw, and there dTraTtov, may be

regarded as decisive. It is the man's self-deceit that is criticized

in both cases : his estimate is all wrong. See J. B. Mayor on

Jas. I. 26. It is perhaps not accidental that the Apostle says ct

Tis . . . €v v/xiv, and not et tis vnZiv. The warning suggests that

the self-styled (ro(j>6<s is among them, but not that he is one of

themselves : the wrong-headed teacher has come from elsewhere.

€v ujiir ii> Tu aiOiVi TowTu. We might put a comma after iv

vfjuv, for the two expressions are in contrast; 'in your circle,'

which has the heavenly wisdom and ought to be quite different

from what is 'in this world' and has only mundane wisdom.

The latter is out of place in a Christian society (i. 20, 22, ii. 6, 8).

Epictetus {EncAir. 18) warns us against thinking ourselves wise

when others think us to be such
;

/xrjBev ^ovXov SoKeiv iirL(TTa<r6ai'

KttV So^T^S TL(TLV ElVUt TtS, OiTrLOrTet (TeavTw.

Cyprian {Test. iii. 69, De bono patient. 2) takes iv ry alQiVL tovti^ with

fiojpbs yiveadu) : nmndo hide stultus fiat. So also does Origan [Cels. i. 13 ;

Pliiloc. 18) ; and also Luther : der werde ein Narr in dieser Welt. This

makes good sense ;
' If any man thinks himself wise in relation to you

Christians, let him become a fool in relation to this world' : but it is not

the right sense. It is <ro</>65, not /u.wp6s, that is qualified by kv ri^ alQivi t. :

' If any man thinks himself wise in your circle—I mean, of course, with this

world's wisdom.' From iv vfuv, 'in a Christian Church,' it might have

been supposed that he meant the true wisdom, and he adds iv r. al. t. to

avoid misunderstanding.

jiwpos ycVcaGw. ' Let him drop his false wisdom,' the conceit

that he has about himself: i. 18-20, 23, ii. 14.

ira yeVTjrai cto(|)6s. So as to be brought ' unto all riches of

the full assurance of understanding, unto full knowledge of the

mystery of God, even Christ ' (Col. ii. 3).*

19. He explains the paradox of the last verse by stating the

principle already established, i. 2 r, ii. 6.

irapa Tw 0CU. 'Before God' as judge; Rom. ii. 13, xii. 16;

Acts xxvi. 8. Although /xwpo? is common in N.T. and LXX,
fnnpta occurs, in N.T., only in these three chapters; and, in

LXX, only in Ecclus. xx. 31, xli. 15

6 8paaaop,€fos k.t.X. From Job v. 13; a quotation inde-

pendent of the LXX, and perhaps somewhat nearer to the

* Cf. 0^a2 ol (Tvverol eavrots Kul ivdnriov eavTwv iirio'Ti^iJ.oves : Barnabas

(iv. II) quotes these words as ypa.<p7j.
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1

original Hebrew. Job is quoted only twice in N.T., both times

by St Paul ; and both here and in Rom. xi. 35, and in no other

quotation, he varies considerably from the LXX. Like 6 ttoiw

in Heb. i. 7, 6 8pa(r(r6fi€vo<s here is left without any verb. It

expresses the strong grasp or ' grip ' which God has upon the

slippery cleverness of the wicked : cf. Ecclus. xxvi. 7, where it is

said of an evil wife, o KpariLv avTrjs ws 6 8pa(T(T6fievo<; (TKopTTLov :

and Ecclus. xxxiv. (xxxi.) 2, the man who has his mind upon
dreams is ws Spao-cro/xcvos crKiS.^. The words in Ps. ii. 12 which
are mistranslated ' Kiss the Son ' are rendered in the LXX,
Spdiaade 7ratS€ias, ' Lay hold on instruction.' The verb occurs

nowhere else in N.T., and in the LXX of Job v. 13 we have 6

KaraXafjifidvwv.

navovpyia. 'Versatile cleverness,' 'readiness for anything' in

order to gain one's own ends. ' Craftiness,' like astutia (Vulg.),

emphasizes the cunning which iravovpy'ia often implies. The
LXX has cv <fipovq(T€i, a word which commonly has a good
meaning, while iravovpyia almost always has a bad one, although
not always in the LXX, e.g. Prov. i. 4, viii. 5. The adjective

Travovpyo<; is more often used in a better sense, and in the LXX
is used with (f>p6vLfjio<: to translate the same Hebrew word.
Perhaps 'cleverness' would be better here than 'craftiness'

(AV., RV.). See notes on Luke xx. 23 ; Eph. iv. 14.

20. Ku'pios yiviiXTKei. From Ps. xciv. 1 1, and another instance

(i. 20) of St Paul's freedom in quoting : the LXX, following the

Hebrew, has avOpw-n-wv, where he (to make the citation more in

point) has o-offtwv. But the Psalm contrasts the designs of men
with the designs of God, and therefore the idea of ao<f>6s is in the

context.

SiaXoyiaiJious. In the LXX the word is used of the thoughts

of God (Ps. xl. 6, xcii. 5). When used of men, the word often,

but not always, has a bad sense, as here, especially of questioning

or opposing the ways of God (Ps. Ivi. 5 ; Luke v. 22, vi. 8 ; Rom.
i. 21 ; Jas. ii. 4).

21. &aT€ fj,T]8€is KauxaaOo). Conclusion from vv. 18-20. The
connexion presupposes an afifinity between conceit in one's own
wisdom and a readiness to make over much of a human leader.

The latter implies much confidence in one's own estimate of the

leader. Consequently, the spirit of party has in it a subtle

element of shallow arrogance. We have wore, 'so then,' with
an imperative, iv. 5, x. 12, xi. 33, xiv. 39, xv. 58. Outside this

argumentative and practical Epistle the combination is not very
common ; very rare, except in Paul. It seems to involve an
abrupt change from the orafi'o obliqua to the oratio recta. It

marks the transition from explanation to exhortation.
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iy dr^pojirois. To ' glory in men ' is the opposite of ' glorying

in the Lord' (i. 21). The Apostle is referring to their wrong-

headed estimation of himself, ApoUos, and others (as in iv. 6),

not to party-leaders boasting of their large following. Leaders

might glory in the patience and faith of their disciples (2 Thess.

i. 4), but not in that as any credit to the leaders themselves.

All partizan laudation is wrong.

irdinra ydp ufiui' e<TTiv. 'You say, I belong to Paul, or, I

belong to Apollos. So far from that being true, it is Paul and
Apollos who belong to you, for a// things belong to you.'

Instead of contenting himself with saying ' We are yours,' he
asserts that and a very great deal more; not merely ttcivtc?, 'all

servants of God,' but trdvTa, 'all God's creatures,' belong to them.

Yet his aim is, not merely to proclaim how wide their heritage is,

but to show them that they have got the facts by the wrong end.

They want to make him a chieftain ; he is really their servant.

The Church is not the property of Apostles ; Apostles are

ministers of the Church. Qm'a omnia vestra sunt, nolite in

singulis gloriari ; nolite speciales vobis magistros defendere,

quoniatn omnibus utimini (Atto). Omnia propter sanctos creata

sunt, tanquam nihil habentes et omnia possidentes (Primasius).

The thought is profound and far-reaching. The believer in

God through Christ is a member of Christ and shares in His
universal lordship, all things being subservient to the Kingdom
of God, and therefore to his eternal welfare (vii. 31 ; Rom. viii.

28 ; John xvi. 33 ; i John v. 4, 5), as means to an end. The
Christian loses this birthright by treating the world or its

interests as ends in themselves, i.e. by becoming enslaved to

persons (vii. 23; 2 Cor. xi. 20) or things (vi. 12; Phil. iii. 19).

Without God, we should be the sport of circumstances, and ' the

world ' would crush us, if not in ' life,' at least in ' death.' As it

is, all these things alike ' are ours.' We meet them as members
of Christ, rooted in God's love (Rom. viii. 37). The Corinthians,

by boasting in men, were forgetting, and thereby imperilling,

their prerogative in Christ. There is perhaps a touch of Stoic

language in these verses ; see on iv. 8. Origen points out that

the Greeks had a saying, IlavTa toJ) cro<f>ov ccrTtV, but St Paul was

the first to say, IlavTa tov ayiov icTTtv.

22. eire . . . cire . . . citc. The enumeration, rising in a

climax, is characteristic of St Paul (Rom. viii. 38) : the iravra is

first expanded and then repeated. We might have expected a

third triplet, past, present, and future ; but the past is not ours

in the sense in which the present and future are. We had no
part in shaping it, and cannot change it. In the first triplet, he

places himself first, i.e. at the bottom of the climax.
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€tTc K(5afxos. The transition from Kaphas to the K6afjio<; is, as

Bengel remarks, rather repentirius saltus, and made, he thinks,

with a touch of impatience, lest the enumeration should become
too extended. But perhaps alliteration has something to do
with it. This Bengel spoils, by substituting ' Peter ' for ' Kephas.'

The 'world' is here used in a neutral sense, without ethical

significance, the world we live in, the physical universe.

€iTc l^uTj £iT6 OdfttTos. If KocT/u-os Is the physical universe, it is

probable that ^wt; and 6a.varo<i mean physical life and death. They
sum up all that man instinctively clings to or instinctively dreads.

From life and death in this general sense we pass easily to eVeo--

Twra. It is by life in the world that eternal life can be won, and
death is the portal to eternal life. In Rom. viii. 38 death is

mentioned before life, and cVeo-rwra and /xeWovTa do not close

the series.

eiTc cVeaTWTa eire fieWon-a. These also ought probably to be
confined in meaning to the things of this life. They include the

whole of existing circumstances and all that lies before us to the

moment of death. All these things 'are yours,' i.e. work together

for your good. It is possible that fxeXXovra includes the life

beyond the grave ; but the series, as a whole, reads more con-

sistently, if each member of it is regarded as referring to human
experience in this world.

For v/iQv, vfieis, B and one or two cursives read ijixCov, iffjius. After
vfiuv, D^ E L, f g Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm. add iarip.

23. ofAcis 8c Xpiarou. These words complete the rebuke of

those who said that they belonged to Paul, etc. They belonged
to no one but Christ, and they all alike belonged to Him.
While all things were theirs, they were not their own (vi. 20,

vii. 23), and none of them had any greater share in Christ than
the rest (i. 13). Christians, with all their immense privileges, are

not the ultimate owners of anything. There is only one real

Owner, God. On the analogy between XpLo-Tov here and
Kato-apos = " belonging to the Emperor" in papyri see Deissmann,
Zig/it from the Anc. East, p. 382. Cf. xv. 23 ; Gal. iii. 29,
V. 24.

Xpiarfis 8e ©ecu. Not quite the same in meaning as Luke
ix. 20, xxiii. 35 ; Acts iii. 18; Rev. xii. 10. In all those passages
we have 6 Xpto-ros rov ®eov or avrov. Here Xpio-Tos is more of a
proper name. The thought of the Christian's lordship over the
world has all its meaning in that of his being a son of God
through Christ (Rom. viii. 16, 17). This passage is one of the
few in which St Paul expresses his conception of the relation of
Christ to God (see on ii. 16). Christ, although Iv iJ.op(f>y @eov
vTrdpx'^v (Phil. ii. 6, where see Lightfoot and Vincent), is so
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derivatively (Col. i. 15, where see Lightfoot and Abbott): His
glory in His risen and exalted state is given by God (Phil. ii. 9

;

cf. Rom. vi. 10), and in the end is to be merged in God (see on
XV. 28). Theodoret says here, oix w? KTiafx-a ©eou, aW ws vtos

TOW ®eov. There is no need to suppose, with some of the
Fathers and later writers, that St Paul is here speaking of our
Lord's human nature exclusively ; there is no thought of separat-

ing the two natures; he is speaking of 'Christ,' the Divine
Mediator in His relation to His Father and to His 'many
brethren.' See many admirable remarks in Sanday, Ancient and
Modern Christohgies, on the doctrine of Two Natures in Christ,

pp. 37, 50, 52, 90, 165, and especially p. 173 ; see also Edwards'
and Stanley's notes ad loc.

IV. 1. OoTws iip.as Xoyil^^aOw. The thought of iii. 5 is resumed,
and the reproof of the tendency to ' glory in men ' is completed
by a positive direction as to the right attitude towards the pastors

of the Church. The Corinthians must regard them ut ministros

Christie non ut aequales Christo (Primasius). The ovtws probably
refers to what follows, as in iii. 15, ix. 26. The ;7/u.as certainly

refers to all who are charged with the ministry of the New
Testament or Covenant (2 Cor. iii. 6). But we get good sense

if we make owrws refer to what precedes :
' Remembering that

we and everything else are yours, as you are Christ's, let a man
take account of us as men who are ministers of Christ.' This
throws a certain amount of emphasis on i7/i.as, the emphasis being

removed from ovtwj : but i7;u,as may receive emphasis, for it is

the attitude of the Corinthians towards the Apostle and other

teachers that is in question,

a>'0pwiros. Almost equivalent to ns (xi. 28), but a gravior

dicendiformula. This use is rare in class. Grk.

uTn(]p€Tas. Substituted for StaKovot in iii. 5. The word origin-

ally denoted those who row (epe'cro-eiv) in the lower tier of a

trireme, and then came to mean those who do anything under
another, and hence simply ' underlings.' * In the Church, St

Luke (i.2) applies it to any service of the word ; later it was used

almost technically of sub-deacons. See on Luke iv. 20, and
Suicer, s.v. St Paul uses the word nowhere else.

otKoc6p,ou9. The oiKovo/Aos (oiKos and vc/xetv) was the respons-

ible head of the establishment, assigning to each slave his duties

and entrusted with the administration of the stores. He was a

slave in relation to his master (Luke xii. 42), but the eTrirpoTros or

overseer (Matt. xx. 8) in relation to the workmen (see on Luke

* St Paul is probably not thinking of the derivation ;
' Christ is the pilot

;

we are rowers under Him.' By XptcrroO he may mean 'not of any earthly

master.'
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xii. 42 and xvi. 1 ; in the latter place, the oi/covo'/ios seems to be a

freeman). God is the Master (iii. 23) of the Christian household

(i Tim. iii. i^), and the stores entrusted to His stewards are the
* mysteries of God.' These mysteries are the truths which the

stewards are commissioned to teach (see on ii. 7). Between the

Master and the stewards stands the Son (xv. 25 ; Heb. iii. 6),

whose underlings the stewards are. See on o'lKovofiiav in Eph.
i. 10 and Col. i. 25.

2. wSe. 'Here,' i.e. 'on earth and in human life,' or perhaps

'in these circumstances.' See on i. 16 for konrov.

j^TjTeiTai K.T.X. The AV. cannot be improved upon; 'It is

required in stewards that a man be found faithful.' See on i. 10

for this use of tva : the attempts to maintain its full ' telic ' force

here are too clumsy to deserve discussion : see further on v. 2,

and compare evpeOfj in i Pet. i. 7.

iriaTos. Cf. Luke xii. 42, xvi. 10; Num. xii. 7; i Sam. xxii.

14: the meaning is 'trustworthy.' To be an oikovo/aos is not

enough.*

(D5e (K A B C D* F G P 17, e Vulg.) rather than 8 5^ (D^ E L). In
Luke xvi. 25 there is a similar corruption in some texts. ^r)Te'iTaL (B L,
d e f g Vulg. Copt. Syrr.) rather than ^r)TelTe (N A C D P and F G -jjre).

Here, as in <^^eper(iii. 17), d e fg support the better reading against D EFG.
Lachmann takes &5e at the end of v. I,—an improbable arrangement.

3. c/iol Be. The Se implies contrast to something understood,

such as ' I do not claim to be irresponsible ; inquiry will have to

be made as to whether I am faithful ; but (Se) the authority to

which I bow is not yours, nor that of any human tribunal, but
God's.'

eis e\dxio-T<5i' cotik. ' It amounts to very little,' * it counts for

a very small matter.' Cf. eis ovhlv XoyiaSrivai (Acts xix. 27),

He does not say that it counts for nothing. "I have often

wondered how it is that every man sets less value on his own
opinion of himself than on the opinion of others. So much
more respect have we to what our neighbours think of us than to

what we think of ourselves " (M. Aurelius, xii. 4).

Iva. dmKpiOu. ' To be judged of,' or ' to be put on my trial,'

or 'to pass your tribunal' (see on ii. 14, 15). The verb is

neutral, and suggests neither a favourable nor an unfavourable
verdict. The dominant thought here, as in ii. 14, 15, is the

competency of the tribunal. The clause is almost equivalent to

a simple infinitive, the Iva defining the purport of a possible

volition, whether of, for, or against what is named. He does

* Chadwick, The Pastoral Teaching of St Paul, p. i64f. He does not
say 'be judged trustworthy,' but ' be found actually to be so.' In I Pet. iv. 10
every Christian is a steward.
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not mean that the Corinthians had thought of formally trying

him, but that he cares little for what public opinion may decide
about him.

^ uir6 di'Opuirii'Tjs iifiepas. The phrase is in contrast to ^
17/x.tpa (iii. 13), which means the Day of the Lord, the Lord's

Judgment-Day. That is the tribunal which the Apostle recog-

nizes ; a human tribunal he does not care to satisfy. He may
have had in his mind the use of a word equivalent to 'day' in

the sense of a ' court,' which is found in Hebrew and in other

languages.* 'Daysman' in Job ix. 33 means 'arbitrator' or
' umpire ' : compare dion dicere alicui. From dies comes dieta =
'diet'; and hence, in German, 7rt^^='diet,' as in Reichstag,

Landtag. 'Man's judgment' (AV., RV.) gives the sense suffi-

ciently. Jerome is probably wrong in suggesting that the

expression is a 'Cilicism,' one of St Paul's provincialisms.

Humanus dies dicitur in quo j'udicant homines, quia erit et dies

Domini, in quo judicabit et Dominus (Herv.). Atto says much
the same.

dW ou8e e/x.auToi' d^aKpifu. ' Nay, even my own verdict

upon my conduct, with the knowledge which I have of its

motives, is but a human judgment, incompetent definitely to

condemn (i John iii. 20), and still more incompetent to acquit.' f
" We cannot fail to mark the contrast between this avowal of

inability to judge oneself and the claim made in ch. ii. on
behalf of the spiritual man, who judges all things. Self-know-

ledge is more difficult than revealed truth " (Edwards) : Ps.

xix. 12.

4. ouScc yop cfiauTw auwiSa. * For (supposing that) I know
nothing against myself,' ' Suppose that I am not conscious of

any wrong-doing on my part.' The Apostle is not stating a fact,

but an hypothesis ; he was conscious of many faults
;
yet, even

if he were not aware of any, that would not acquit him. No-
where else in N.T. is the verb used in this sense (see Acts v. 2,

xii. 12, xiv. 6): it means to 'share knowledge,' and here to

'know about oneself what is unknown to others. It expresses

conscience in the recording sense. As conscience can condemn
more surely than it can acquit, the word, when used absolutely,

has more frequently a bad sense, and hence comes to mean to

' be conscious of guilt ' : nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa

* Aesch. in Ctes. p. 587 ; Ws rpla nip-q Siaipeirai i) ijfiipa, Srav elfflrj

ypa<f>7) 7rapav6fji(av els rb diKacrr^piov, where ^ i]fi4pa means the time of the

trial.

t We might have expected dXX' oi8^ aiirbs ifiavrbv dvaKplvw, but the

meaning is clear. He does not base his refusal to pass judgment on himself

on the difficulty of being impartial. Such a judgment, however impartial and
just, could not be final, and therefore would be futile.
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(Hor. Ep. I. i. 6i) illustrates the same kind of meaning in the

Latin equivalent. See on y] Kai, Rom. ii. 15. The archaic 'I

know nothing dy myself (AV.) has caused the words to be
seriously misunderstood. In sixteenth-century English 'by'
might mean 'against,' and means 'against' here. Latimer says,

"Sometimes I say more ^y him than I am able to prove; this is

slandering" (i. 518). Jonson, in the Silent Woman, "An
intelligent woman, if she know by herself the least defect, will

be most curious to hide it" (iv. i), which is close to the use

here. T. L. O. Davies {Bible Words, p. 81) gives these and
other examples.*

dW ouK Iv TouTci). ' Nevertheless, not hereby,' ' But yet not
in this fact,' ' not therefore.' This iv toutw is frequent in St John,
especially in the First Epistle and in connexion with yivwo-Kciv

(John xiii. 35 ; i John ii. 3, 5, iii. 16, 19, 24, iv. 2, 13, v. 2), but
also with other verbs (John xv. 8, xvi. 30). The ovk is placed
away from its verb with special emphasis ; sed non in hoc (Vulg.),

non per hoc (Beza). Without difference of meaning, Ignatius

{Rom. 5) has aXX oi nap a tovto SeSiKaiw/xaL.

SeSiKaiGjfiai. 'Am I acquitted.' The word is used in a

general sense, not in its technical theological sense. To intro-

duce the latter here (Meyer, Beet, etc.) is to miss the drift of the

passage, which deals, not with the question as to how man
is justified in God's sight, but with the question as to who is

competent to sit in judgment on a man's work or life. St Paul is

not dealing with the question of his own personal ' justification

by faith,' as though he said ' I am justified not by this, but in

some other way ' : he is saying in the first person, what would
apply equally to any one else, that an unaccusing conscience does
not per se mean absence of guilt.

6 8e dfaKpivui' jac Kupio; iajiv. ' But he that judgeth me is

the Lord,' ue. Christ, as the next verse shows. The hi goes back
to ovh\ i/xavTov avaKpivw, what intervenes being a parenthesis

;

'not I myself, but our Lord, is the judge.'

6. (3<TTc. With the imperative (see on iii. 21), *So then.'

\ir] Ti Kpicerc. ' Cease to pass any judgment,' or ' Make a
practice of passing no judgment' (pres. imper.). The ti is a
cognate accusative, such as we have in John vii. 24. 'As far as

I am concerned, you may judge as you please, it is indifferent

to me; but, as Christians, you should beware of passing any
judgment on any one, until the Judge of all has made all things

clear. All anticipation is vain.'

irpo Kaipou. 'Before the fitting time,' or 'the appointed
• The use is perhaps not yet extinct in Yorkshire. "I know nothing 6y

him " might still be heard for "I know nothing against him."
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time,' when ol ayioi toi/ koo-ixov KpivovcTLv (vi. 2). Kaipos has

no exact equivalent in English, French, or German. Cf. Matt,

viii. 29.

I(i}9 6,v IXOt). The addition or omission of av after cws in the

N.T. is somewhat irregular, and this fact precludes any sure

generalization as to particular shades of meaning. In later

Greek the force of av is weakened, and therefore the difference

between its presence and absence is lessened. Here, not the

coming, but the time of it, is doubtful ;
* till the Advent, when-

ever that may be.' See Milligan on 2 Thess. ii. 7, where there

is no av, and Edwards here. In Rev. ii. 25, axpi ov av ^^w, it is

doubtful whether ^^w is fut. indie, or aor. subj. At the Day of

Judgment they will take part in judging (vi. 2, 3), with all the

facts before them.

OS Ktti (JxuTto-ci. 'Who shall both throw light upon,' 'shall

illumine,' /ucem inferet in (Beng.). But the difference between
' bringing light to ' and ' bringing to light ' is not great. The xat

is probably 'both,' not 'also'; but if 'also,' the meaning is, 'will

come to judge and also will illumine,' which is less probable.

4>(DTt^a) points to the sotirce of the revelation.'

Toi KpuTTTo, ToG (TKOTous. Abscofidita tenebaruiH (Vulg.); occulta

tenebrarum = res tenebris occultatas (Beza). The genitive may be

possessive or characterizing, 'the hidden things which darkness

holds,' or ' the hidden things whose nature is dark.' The point

is, not that what will be revealed is morally bad, although that

may be suggested, but that hitherto they have been quite secret,

hidden, it may be, from the person's own conscience.

Kal <|>ai'epuo-ei. Two things are necessary for an unerring

judgment of human actions,—a complete knowledge of the facts,

and full insight into the motives. These the Lord will apply

when He comes; and to attempt to judge men without these

indispensable qualifications is futile arrogance. 4>av€pdw points

to the result of the revelation.

Kal Tore 6 cTraii'os. ' And then, and not till then, the measure of

praise that is due will come to each from God.' 'He will have

his praise' (RV.), what rightly belongs to him, which may be

little or none, and will be very different from the praise of

partizans here. We have the same thought in 2 Cor. x. 18;

Rom. ii. 29 ; and Clem. Rom. reproduces it, Cor. 30. Compare
fiLo-Oo';, iii. 14, and o fji.ta96s, Rom. iv. 4, and see Hort on i Pet.

i- 7. P- 43- ...
diro Tou 0coO. At the end, with emphasis ; the award is final,

as (xTrd intimates ; there is no further court of appeal : and it is

from God that Christ has authority to judge the world (John

V. 27). Cf. 2 Esdr. xvi. 62-65. With iKaa-Tio compare the fivefold

cKao-To? in iiL 5-13.
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D E F G, Aug. omit the 8s before Kal. D omits the tov before Qeov.

The conjecture of 1^6 for diro before tov QeoO has no probability of being

right. Christ is the ibpiixfi^vos viri) tov Qeov KpiT-fis (Acts x. 42) : cf. /tAXet

Kplveiv TTjj' olKov/jievr)v iv avSpl <^ i!)pi(rei> (Acts xvii. 31): so that the judg-

ments pronounced by Christ are and tov GeoO.

IV. 6-21. Personal Application of the foregoing Passage

(III. 5-IV. 5), and Close of the Subject of the Dis-

sensions.

Mjy aim in all this is to correct party-spirit and conceit.

Do compare your self-glorification with the hutniliations of

yojir teachers. This admofiition comesfrom a father whom
you ought to imitate. I really am coming to you. Is it to

be in severity or in gentleness ?

•'These comments I have modified in form, so as to apply to

myself and Apollos, without including others, for you certainly

have made party-leaders of him and me. And I have done this

for your sakes, not ours, in order that by us as examples you

may learn the meaning of the words, Go not beyond what is

written; in short, to keep any one of you from speaking boast-

fully in favour of the one teacher to the disparagement of the

other. "^ For, my friend, who gives you the right to prefer one

man to another and proclaim Paul and Apollos as leaders?

And what ability do you possess that was not given to you by

God? You must allow that you had it as a gift from Him.
Then why do you boast as if you had the credit of acquiring it ?

8 No doubt you Corinthians are already in perfect felicity ; already

you are quite rich ; without waiting for us poor teachers, you

have come to your kingdom ! And I would to God that you

had come to the Kingdom, that we also might be there with you !

But we are far from that happy condition. For it seems to me
that God has exhibited us His Apostles last of all, as men
doomed to death are the last spectacle in a triumphal procession :

for a spectacle we are become to the universe, to the whole

amphitheatre of angels and men. '<>We poor simpletons go on
with the foolishness of preaching Christ, while you in your

relation to Him are men of sagacity. We feel our weakness
;

you are so strong as to stand alone. You have the glory, and
we the contempt. ^^ Up to this very moment we go hungry,

thirsty, and scantily clothed ; we get plenty of hard blows and
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have no proper home; ^^^nd we have to work hard with our

hands to earn our daily bread. Men revile us, and we bless

them ; they persecute us, and we are patient ; they slander us,

and we merely deprecate. ^^ We have been treated as the scum

of the earth, the refuse of society, and are treated so still.

^* I am not writing in this tone to put you to shame : you are

my dearly loved children, and I am showing you where you are

wrong. 1^ For you may have any number of instructors in Christ,

yet you have not more than one father : for in Christ Jesus it was

I, and no one else, who begat you through the Glad-tidings

which I brought you. ^^ I have, therefore, the right to beseech

you to follow my steps. ^"^ And because I wish you to follow my
example, I have sent Timothy to you ; for he also is a child of

mine, dearly loved as you are, loyal and trusty in the Lord, and

he will bring back to your remembrance the simple and lowly

ways which I have as a Christian teacher, not only at Corinth,

but everywhere and in every Church. ^^ Some of you boastfully

declared that my sending Timothy meant that I did not dare to

come myself; so they would do as they pleased. ^^But I do

mean to come, and that soon, to you, if the Lord pleases ; and

I will then take cognizance, not of what these inflated boasters

say, but of what they can do. Have they any spiritual power ?

20 For the Kingdom of God is not a thing of words, but of

spiritual power, ^i Which is it to be then ? Am I to come to

you rod in hand, or in love and a spirit of gentleness ?

After a brief, plain statement of his purpose (6, 7) in the

preceding exposition of the Pastoral Office, the Apostle severely

rebukes the inflated glorying of his readers (8-13), and then, in

a more tender strain (14-16), but still not without sternness

(17-21), explains the mission of Timothy, the precursor of his

own intended visit.

6. Taura Be. ' Now these things,' viz. the whole of the

remarks from iii. 5 onwards, the Se introducing the conclusion

and application of the whole.

d8€\(|)oi. As in i. 10, iii. i.

H6TccrxTi|J.ciTi(Ta. ' I put differently,' ' transferred by a figure '

;

lit. 'altered the arrangement' (o-x^/Aa). The Apostle means

that he used the names of ApoUos and himself to illustrate a

principle which might, but for reasons of tact, have been more

obviously illustrated by other names. In LXX the verb is

found once (4 Mac. ix. 22), in N.T. in Paul only; of false
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1

apostles fashioning themselves into Apostles of Christ, like

Satan fashioning himself into an angel of light (2 Cor. xi. 13-15)

;

and of the glorious change of our body of humiliation (Phil,

iii. 21). The meaning here is different from both these, and the

difference of meaning in the three passages turns upon the

implied sense of o-x^/^a in each case. See Lightfoot ad loc. and
also on Phil. ii. 7 and iii. 21; Trench, Syn. % lxx. ; Hastings,

DB. II. p. 7. In the present passage there seems to be a

reference to the rhetorical sense of o-x^/ta ( =figura) to denote a
veiled allusion. The meaning here will be, ' I have transferred

these warnings to myself and Apollos for the purpose of a

covert allusion, and that for your sakes, that in our persons you
may get instruction.' The /Aerao-x^/^aTtcr/xos, therefore, consists

in putting forward the names of those not really responsible for

the o-Tttcrcis instead of the names of others who were more to

blame.*

iv r\^lv fiaGfJTe. * May learn in us as an object-lesson,' ' in our
case may learn.' They could read between the lines.

TO fXTj uTTcp & Y^YP"^''"''*''*
"^^^ article, as often, has almost the

effect of inverted commas ;
' the principle ' or ' the lesson '

—

" Never go beyond," etc. The maxim is given in an elliptical

form without any verb, as in ne sutor ultra crepidam : cf. v. i,

xi. 24; 2 Pet. ii. 22. Here, as elsewhere, some texts insert a
verb in order to smooth the ellipse. By a yiypaiTTai the Apostle
means passages of Scripture such as those which he has quoted,
i. 19, 31, iii. 19, 20. It is possible that there was a maxim of

this kind current among the Jews, like /xt^So/ ayav among the

Greeks. It is strange that any one should suppose that

a yiypaiTTai can refer to what St Paul himself has written or

intends to write, or to the commands of our Lord.f It was
perhaps a Rabbinical maxim.

im }AT] K.T.X. This second ha introduces the consequence
expected from fjidOrjTe, and so the ultimate purpose of /actc-

crxrjfx.dTLcra, viz. to avoid all sectarian divisions. The proposal to

take iva in the local sense of ' where,' ' in which case,' ' wodei,'

may be safely dismissed. Even in class. Grk. this sense of tva

is chiefly poetical, and it is quite out of keeping with N.T.
usage and with the context here. It is less easy to be certain

whether cfyva-LovaOe is the present indicative, which would be very
irregular after tva, or an irregularly contracted subjunctive.

Gal. iv. 7 is the only certain instance in N.T. of Iva with the

* That there was no jealousy or rivalry between St Paul and Apollos is

clear from iii. 6, 8-10, xvi. 12. It is possible that it was the factious conduct
of his partizans that drove Apollos from Corinth (Reran, S. Paul, p. 375).

t Rudolf Steck would refer this to Rom. xii. 3 ; an extraordinary con-
jecture.

6
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present indicative ; but some of the best editors admit it in

John xvii. 3 ; Tit. ii. 4 ; i John v. 20. The double iva is Pauline
;

Gal. iii. 14, iv. 5.

The sense is an expansion of 'glorying in men' (iii. 21):
party-spirit, essentially egoist, cries up one leader at the expense
of another leader. Some take ei'os and kripov, not as leaders, but
as members, of the respective parties. This is not the probable
meaning. To cry up a favourite leader of your own choosing is

to betray an inflated self-conceit. See on v. 18. With cts iirlp

Tov ci'os maybe contrasted ot/coSo/ieiTc cI? tov Iva (i Thess. v. 11),

where the opposite cause and effect are indicated, the union,
which results from mutual edification. Here virip means ' on
behalf of or 'in favour of.' We have a similar use of vtrlp and
Kara, in Rom. viii. 31. See Blass, § 45. 2.

P'or iv iifiiv, D 17, Copt, read (v vfiTv. vir^p & (S A B C P 17) is to be
preferred to iiirkp 6 (D E F G L). After yiypawraL, X ^ D^ L P, Syrr.

Copt. Arm. AV. insert ippovdv to avoid the ellipse: X*ABD*EFG,
Vulg. RV. omit. Some editors propose to omit rb /jltj virip &. yiypatrTat as

a marginal gloss. The sentence is intelligible without these words, but a
gloss would have taken some other form. The <f>povuv may come from
Rom. xii. 3.

7. Ti's yap <T€ 8iaKpiv€i ; The ydp introduces a reason why
such conceit is out of place ;

' For who sees anything special in

you ?
' The verb has a variety of meanings (see Acts xv. 9 and

on crvvKpLveiv in ii. 13), and these meanings are linked by the

idea of 'separate' in one sense or another: here it means to

distinguish favourably from others. ' Who gives you the right to

exalt one and depress another ? No one has given you such a
right: then do you claim it is an inherent right?' Tu, qui
amplius te accepisse gloriaris, quis te ab eo qui minus accepit

separavit, nisi is qui tihi dedit quod alteri non dedit ? (Atto).

Ti %k €xeis o ouK cXaPes. The Se adds another home-thrust,

another searching question. ' Let us grant that you have some
superiority. Is it inherent ? You know that you have nothing
but what you have received. Your good things were all of them
given to you.' Origen suggests that the question may mean,
' Why do you pretend to have a gift which you have not received

from God?' But he prefers the usual interpretation. The
question is a favourite one with Cyril of Alexandria, who quotes
it nine times in his commentary on St John.

ct 8e Kal IXajBes. ' But if thou didst receive it.' The Kai

throws an emphasis on eXa/ies, and el KaC represents the insist-

ence on what is fact (2 Cor. iv. 3, v. 16, xii. u), while koI d
represents an assumed possibility ; but it is not certain that this

distinction always holds good in Paul.

It has been urged that the usual interpretation of lAa^es as
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* received from God, the Giver of all good gifts ' is not suitable

to the context ; and that the Apostle means that such Christian

wisdom as the Corinthians possessed was not their own making,

but came to them through ministry of their teachers. But, after

iii. 5-7, 21 (cf. xii. 6, xv. 10), St Paul would not be likely to make
any such claim. The main point is, ' whatever superiority you
may have is not your own product, it was a gift

'
; and St Paul

was much more likely to mean that it was God's gift, than any-

thing derived from himself and Apollos.

The question which he asks strikes deeper than the immediate
purpose of this passage. It is memorable in the history of

theology for the revolution which it brought about in the

doctrine of Grace. In a.d. 396, in the first work which he
wrote as a bishop, Augustine tells us :

" To solve this question

we laboured hard in the cause of the freedom of man's will, but

the Grace of God won the day," and he adds that this text was
decisive {Retract. 11, i. i ; see also De divers, quaest. ad Stmplict-

atmm, i.). Ten years before the challenge of Pelagius, the study

of St Paul's writings, and especially of this verse and of Rom.
ix. 16, had crystallized in his mind the distinctively Augustinian

doctrines of man's total depravity, of irresistible grace, and of

absolute predestination.

The fundamental thought here is that the teachers, about
whom the Corinthians ' gloried,' were but ministers of what was
the gift of God. The boasting temper implied forgetfulness of

this fact. It treated the teachers as exhibitors of rhetorical skill,

and as ministering to the taste of a critical audience, which was
entitled to class the teachers according to the preferences of this

or that hearer. "EXayScs here coincides with cTrio-Tcvo-aTc in iii. 5.

8. The Apostle now directly attacks the self-esteem of his

readers in a tone of grave irony. ' You may well sit in judgment
upon us, from your position of advanced perfection, whence you
can watch us struggling painfully to the heights which you have
already scaled.' Haec verba per ironiam dicta sunt : non enim
sunt affirmantis, sed indignantis, et commoti animi. Illos quippe

regnare, saturates et divites factos, in quibus superius diversa vitia

et plures errores redarguit (Atto). It spoils the irony of the

assumed concession to take the three clauses which follow as

questions (WH.). That the three argumentative questions

should be followed by three satirical affirmations is full of point.

Six consecutive questions would be wearisome and somewhat
flat.

tJSti K6Kopcap€Voi eo-TE, ^8t] cirXouTrio-aTe, X(<^piS 'HfAwi' cPaaiXcuaare.

The RV. might have given each of the three clauses a note of

exclamation. The Vulg. gives one to the last, and it covers the
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Other two. It is evident that the three verbs form a climax, and
the last gives the key to the allusion. These highly blessed

Corinthians are already in the Kingdom of God, enjoying its

banquets, its treasures, and its thrones. The verbs stand for

the satisfaction of all desires in the Messianic Kingdom
(Luke xxii. 29, 30; i Thess. ii. 12; 2 Tim. ii. 12). The attitude

of the 7r€<^uo-tcu/x€voi amounted to a claim to be already in

possession of all that this Kingdom was to bring. They have
got a private millennium of their own. Like the rjSrj in the two
first clauses, x^p'ts rjfiwv is emphatic. ' Without us, who taught

you all that you know of the Gospel, and who are still labouring

to enter the Kingdom, you are as Kings in the Kingdom.'
* Without us ' does not mean ' without our aid,' but ' without our

company.' The contrast is between the fancied beatitude of the

Corinthians and the actual condition of the Apostles. The
Corinthians pose as perfected saints ; their teachers are still very

far indeed from perfection.*

In TrXovT€Lv and ySao-tXevctv we have a coincidence with the

language of the Stoics, as in iii. 21. There Travra vfjiwv iaxLv has

parallels in Zeno and Seneca ; emittere hanc del vocem, Haec
omnia mea sunt {De Benef. vii. ii. 3). But, whether or no
St Paul is consciously using Stoic expressions, there is no
resemblance in meaning. The thought of victory over the

world by incorporation into Christ is far removed from that of

independence of the world through personal avrapKeLa. Here
again we have the difference between the true and the false

Kal o<}>eX<5i' ye i^aviKeuaare. In this late Greek this un-

augmented second aorist has become a mere particle, an
exclamation to express a wish as to what might have happened,

but has not, or what might happen, but is not expected. Hence
it is followed by the indicative without av. In LXX it is often

followed by the aorist, as here, especially in the phrase ocfteXov

direddvoixcv. In 2 Cor. xi. I and Gal. v. 12, as here, the wish

has a touch of irony. The ye emphasizes the wish ;
' As far as

my feelings are concerned, would that your imaginary royalty

were real, for then our hard lot would be at an end.'

iva . . . CTuj'PaaiXcu'orGjp.eK. In ironical contrast to xwpU
rjfx.u)v.

' You seem to have arrived at the goal far in front of us

* Chrysostom points out that "piety is insatiable." A Christian can

never be satisfied with his condition ; and for those who were as yet scarcely

beginners to suppose that they had reached the end, was childish.

Bachmann quotes the well-known Logion preserved by Clement of

Alexandria (704 ed. Potter, and found in a somewhat different form in

Oxyrhynchus papyri ; ov wavaeTai 6 ^ijtup ?ws Slv euprj, evpihv 5i da/x^rjcreTai,

6a/ji^T]9eU Si /3a(rtXeiJ<ret, jSaffiXevjas di iiravairaijeTai. See Deissmann, Li^Ai,

p. xiii.
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poor teachers : indeed I wish that it were so, so that we might hope
to follow and share your triumph.' The only other place in

N.T. in which a-vf/SaaiXeveiv occurs is 2 Tim. ii. 1 2, where it is

used of reigning with Christ.

9. SoKu ydp, 6 0£os . . . dir^Sei^ei'. * For it seems to me,
God has set forth us, the Apostles, as last.' There is a great

pageant in which the Apostles form the ignominious finale, con-

sisting of doomed men, who will have to fight in the arena till

they are killed. St Paul is thinking chiefly of himself; but, to

avoid the appearance of egoism, he associates himself with other

Apostles. Perhaps dTreSeiftv is used in a technical sense ;
* placed

upon the scene,' ' made a show of,' ' exhibited
'

; or, possibly,

'nominated,' 'proclaimed,' as if being doomed men was an
office or distinction : cf. iSeovro diroSeLiat riva avroiv (Saa-iXea

(Joseph. Anf. vi. iii. 3). This latter meaning increases the

irony of the passage. In 2 Thess. ii. 4, aTroStLKvvvTOf seems to

be used in this sense.

is cmOamTious. The adjective occurs nowhere else in N.T.

;

but in LXX of Bel and the Dragon 31 it is used of the con-
demned conspirators who were thrown to the lions, two at a time,

daily ; twv iTriOavariiDv crw/AaTa Bvo. Dionysius of Halicamassus
{A.J^. vii. 35), about B.C. 8, uses it of those who were thrown
from the Tarpeian rock. Tertullian {De Pudic. 14) translates it

here, veluti bestiarios, which is giving it too limited a meaning.
Cf. i6r)pLoixa.xr]ara, xv. 32. Spectandos proposuit, ut morti addictos

(Beza).*

oTi OeaTpoK cyeiTiGrjixei'. 'Seeing that we are become a

spectacle ' ; explaining ' exhibited (or ' nominated ') us as doomed
men.' Here Oearpov = Oeafia : the place of seeing easily comes
to be substituted for what is seen there, and also for oi dtaraiy as

we say ' the house ' for the audience or spectators. Cf. Oearpi^o-

fievoi, spectaculum fadi (Vulg. both there and here), Heb. x. 33.
Tw Koa/iw. ' The intelligent universe,' which is immediately

specified by the two anarthrous substantives which follow:,

angels and men make up the Koo-ynos to which the Apostles are

a spectacle. See on xiii. i. It is perhaps true to say that,

wherever angels are mentioned in N.T., good angels are always
meant, unless something is added in the context to intimate the
contrary, as in Matt. xxv. 41 ; 2 Cor. xii. 7 ; Rev. xii. 7, 9, etc,

Godet remarks here that of course les tnauvais ne sont pas exclus,

and this is also the opinion of Augustine and Herveius.

* The Epistle contains a number of illustrations taken from heathen life ;

here and vii. 31, the theatre; the idol-feasts, viii. 10, x. 20; racing and
boxing in the games, with a crown as a prize, ix. 24-27 ; the syssitia, x. 27 ;

the fighting with wild beasts, xv. 32.
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Strangely enough, Atto supposes that St Paul means evil angels

only. The Apostle thinks of the dyycXot as wondering spectators

of the vicissitudes of the Church militant here on earth (cf.

Eph. iii. 19; I Pet. i. 12). Origen thinks of them as drawn to

the strange sight of a man still clothed in flesh wrestling with

principalities and powers, etc.

After 80KW ydp, «» B^ D E L P add 6Vi : N* A B* C D* F G omit.

10. T]p,eis p,a)pol . . . 6fi€is Sc i^pofipoi. £st increpatio cum
ironia (Herv.). The three antitheses refer respectively to teaching,

demeanour, and worldly position. The Apostles were ' fools on
account of Christ' (2 Cor. iv. 11; Phil. iii. 7), because it was

owing to their preaching Christ that the world regarded them as

crazy (i. 23; Acts xxvi. 24). The Corinthians were 'wise in

Christ,' because they maintained that as Christians they had
great powers of discernment and possessed the true wisdom ; 8ia

in servos, Av in consortes convenit (Beng.) : ravra At'ywv elpwviKw^

7r/3oerp£7rev avTOv<i yiieaOai Kftpovi/xov; iv XptcrTW (Orig. ). Cf. X. 1 5.

ufjieis ek-So^oi, i^fAeis Se arifioi. The order is here inverted, not

merely to avoid monotony, but in order to append to rjixels

uTi/jiOL the clauses which expand it. Chiasmus is common in

these Epistles (iii. 17, viii. 13, xiii. 2 ; 2 Cor. iv. 3, vi. 8, ix. 6,

X. 12, etc.). "EvSo^o? is one of the 103 words which are found

only in Paul and Luke in N.T. (Hawkins, Nor. Syn. p. 191).

11. axpi TTJs apri upas. Their drt/xta is without respite, and
is unbroken, up to the moment of writing. This is emphatically

restated at the end of v. 13: privation, humiliation, and utter

contempt is their continual lot.

yufU'iTeuofiei'. ' We are scantily clothed ' ; iv ^vxet. koX yv/xvo-

Tiyri (2 Cor. xi. 27). The word generally means ' to go light-armed'

(Plut, Dio. Cass.) ; it occurs nowhere else in N.T. or LXX,
Cf. Jas. ii. 15, where yu/xi^os means 'scantily clad.'

KoXa<|>ij^op,€0a. 'We are buffeted,' 'are struck with the fist.'

The verb is late, and probably colloquial (i Pet. ii. 20; Mark
xiv. 65 ; Matt. xxvi. 67). The substantive KdXa<^os is said to be

Doric = Attic KovhvXo'i. The verb is possibly chosen rather than

Se'petv (ix. 26 ; 2 Cor. xi. 20), or tv7tt(.iv (Acts xxiii. 2), or vTojind-

t,€iv (ix. 26, 27), or Kov^vXi^eiv (Amos ii. 7 ; Mai. iii. 5), to mark
the treatment of a slave : velut servi ; adeo nan regnamus (Beng.).

Seneca, in the last section of the Apocolocyntosis, says that

Caesar successfully claimed a man as his slave after producing

witnesses who had seen the man beaten by Ca.t%KX flagris, ferulis,

colaphis. In 2 Cor. xii. 7 the verb is used of the ayyeXos ^aravS,
' buffeting ' the Apostle.

dffTaToufiei'. ' Are homeless,' ' have not where to lay our
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head ' (Matt. viii. 20 ; Luke ix. 58). The verb occurs nowhere
else in N.T. or LXX, but is used by Aquila for ao-reyo? in Isa.

Iviii. 7. It certainly does not mean instabiles sumus (Vulg.), but
misqiiam habemiis sedem (Primasius). The Apostles fugabantur
ab infidelibus de loco iti locum (Atto) ; l\a.vv6jx.(.Ba yap (Chrys.).

Their life had no repose ; they were vagrants, and were stigmatized

as such.

yviJLviTe{ioix.€v is accepted by all editors, L alone reading yvfjLvr)Tevo/xef.

Gregory, Prolegomena to Tisch., p. 81.

12. K07rib>|xcf ^py. t. iSiais x^P"'^''- Again and again he
mentions this (ix. 6 ; 2 Cor. xi. 7 ; i Thess. ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8

;

cf. Acts xviii. 3, xx. 34). See Knowling on Acts xviii. 3, Deiss-

mann, Light, p. 317, and Ramsay, St Paul, pp. 34-36. He had
worked for his own living when he was at Corinth, and he was
doing this at Ephesus at the time of writing. He must maintain

his independence. Graviter peccat, et libertatem arguendi amittit,

qui ab eo aliquid accipit, qui propterea tribuit ne redarguat (Atto).

The plural may be rhetorical, but it probably includes other

teachers who did the like. Greeks despised manual labour

;

St Paul glories in it.

\oiSopou|X€^o(. euXoYoCfici', SiuKOfxei'oi d)'€)(op'c6a. He is perhaps
not definitely alluding to the Lord's commands (Matt. v. 44

;

Luke vi. 27), but he is under their influence. Here again, Greek
prejudice would be against him. In the preliminary induction
which Aristotle {Afial. Post. 11. xii. 21) makes for the definition

of fjieyaXoxf/vx^o., he asks what it is that such fi€yaX6iJ/v\oi as
Achilles, Ajax, and Alcibiades have in common, and answers, to

/XT] avix^crOai v/Spi^ofjuvoi.. In his full description (JEt/i. Nic. iv.

iii. 17, 30), of the high-minded man, he says that he vdixTrav

oXiyiapT^atL the contempt of others, and that he is not fivrja-LKaKo^

;

but this is because he is conscious that he never deserves ill, and
because he does not care to bear anything, good or ill (and least

of all ill), long in mind. Just as the Greek would think that the
Apostle's working with his own hands stamped him as /Samuo-os,

so he would regard his manner of receiving abuse and injury as

fatal to his being accounted /AeyaXoi/'v;(os ; he must be an abject

person.

13. 8ua<}>T)|j.oo|xevoi. In i Mac. vii. 41 the verb is used of the
insults of Rabshakeh as the envoy of Sennacherib, but it is not
found elsewhere in N.T.

TrapaKaXooficv. 'We deprecate,' obsecramur (Vulg.). The
verb is very frequent in N.T., with many shades of meaning,
radiating from the idea of ' calling to one's side ' in order to

speak privately, to gain support. Hence such meanings as

•exhort,' 'entreat,' 'instruct,' 'comfort.' 'Exhort' is certainly
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not the meaning here, as if insulting language was requited with

a sermon
;
yet Origen and Basil seem to take it so. To give the

soft answer that turns away wrath (Prov, xv. i) may be right, but

it is not a common meaning of TrapaKaXelv. Tyndale and other

early versions have ' we pray,' which again is not the meaning, if

' pray ' means ' pray to God.' *

<i>s iT£piKa0dp)i,aTa. The uncompounded KaOapfw. is more
common in both the senses which the two forms of the word
have in common. These are (i) 'sweepings,' rubbish, and, (2)

as in Prov. xxi. 18, 'scapegoats,' />. v\c\.\r[\?>, piacula, lustramina,

used as expiationis pretium, to avert the wrath of the gods. At
Athens, in times of plague or similar visitations, certain outcasts

were flung into the sea with the formula, Trepixl/rj/xa rjjxwv yivov

(Suidas), to expiate the pollution of the community. These were
worthless persons, and hence the close connexion between the

two meanings. Demosthenes, in the De Corona, addresses

Aeschines, w KaOapfxa, as a term of the deepest insult. It is not
quite certain which of the two meanings is right here ; nor does
the coupling with n-eptij/Yjfji.a settle the matter, for that word also

is used in two similar senses. Godet distinguishes the two words
by saying that iripiKaOdp/jiaTa are the dust that is swept up from
a floor and Trepi^piqixa the dirt that is rubbed or scraped off an
object. Neither word occurs elsewhere in N.T. On the whole,

it is probable that neither word has here the meaning of ' scape-

goat 'or 'ransom' (dTroXvrpwo-ts) : and in Tobit v. 18 TrepixJ/rjfjLa

is probably 'refuse' (AV., RV.). See Lightfoot on Trepixj/rj/jia

(Ign. £pk. 8), and Heinichen on Eus. If.£. vii. xxii. 7, Melet.

XV. p. 710, who shows that in the third century TrepLif/rjfjLa arov

had become a term of formal compliment, 'your humble and
devoted servant.' See Ep. Barn. 4, 6.

ToG Koafi.ou . . . Trdi'Tui'. Whatever the meaning of the two
words, these genitives give them the widest sweep, and irdvTUiv is

neuter (AV., RV.), unless the meaning of 'scapegoat' is given

to Trepiij/rjfia.f

Svcrtprjfiovfiei'oi (N* A C P 1 7) rather than p\aa(f>->jfiov/j.€voi (N B D E F
G L). The internal evidence turns the scale. It is more probable that

the unusual 5v(T<p. would be changed to the common /3Xao-0. than vice

versa.

14. OoK kvTpiftiiiv fifias. The severity of tone ends as abruptly

as it began {v. 8). Aspera blandis mitigat, ut salutaris medicus.

* Plato (Crito 49) puts into the mouth of Socrates; "We ought not to

retaliate or render evil for evil to any one, whatever evil we may have suffered

from him. . . . Warding off evil by evil is never right." But returning good
for evil goes far beyond that.

t Tertullian and the Vulgate transliterate, peripsema ; Beza has sordes,

Luther Fegopfer (AuswurJ).
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These sudden changes of tone are much more common in Paul

than in other N.T. writers. The section that follows (14-21),

with its mingled tenderness and sternness—both alike truly

paternal, forms a worthy colophon to the whole discussion of the

axfaiiara. The root-meaning of cvrpeVctv is perhaps ' to turn in,'

and so to make a person ' hang his head,' as a sign, either of

reverence (Matt. xxi. 37; Luke xviii. 2, 4; Heb. xii. 9) or of

shame, as here (cf. evrpoTn/, vi. 5, xv. 34). In these senses it is

frequent in late writers, in LXX, and in Paul. The participle

expresses the spirit in which the Apostle writes ;
' not as shaming

you,' 'not as making you abashed.' What he had written might

well ' make them hang their heads,' but to effect that was not his

purpose in writing ; he wrote to bring home to their hearts a

solemn fatherly warning.

voM^iTHtv. The duty of a parent, as appears from Eph. vi. 4.*

Excepting in a speech of St Paul (Acts xx. 31), vovdiTtiv and

vovBicria do not occur in N.T. outside the Epistles of St Paul,

and they cover all four groups. Nor^crav, 'to put in mind,' has

always a touch of sternness, if not of blame ;
' to admonish,' or

'warn.' We have vovd^rtiv ror'S KUKui's Trpao-cron-as (Aesch. Pr.

264), and vov6€T€Lv kovBvXols (Aristoph. Fesp. 254). Plato

{Gorg. 479a) combines it with xoXa^ctv. See Abbott on Eph.

vi. 4 and Col. i. 28.

vovderCiv (X A C P 17, RV.) rather than vovderQ) (B D E F G L, Vulg.

AV.
)

; but the evidence is not decisive. Lachm. and Treg. prefei

VOvdiTW.

15. cai' yap. The reason for his taking on himself this duty
;

' If, as time goes on, ye should have in turn an indefinite number
of tutors in Christ, yet ye will never have had but one father.'

The conditional clause, with a pres. subjunct. and av, in the

protasis implies futurity as regards the apodosis. As there is but

one planting and one laying of the foundation-stone (iii. 6, 10),

so the child can have but one father.

iraiSaywYoos . . . ck XptaTw. The words are closely con-

nected. Without Iv Xpio-TO) to qualify it, TraiSaywyovs would have

been too abrupt, if not too disparaging. There is no hint that

they have already had too many. The TraiSaywyos (Gal. iii. 24)

was not a teacher, but the trusty slave who acted as tutor or

guardian and escorted them to and from school, and in general

took care of those whom the father had begotten.^ He might be
* Cf. toiJt-ovs (is iraTTjp vovderwv idoKl/xaa-as (Wisd. xi. lo), and vovderiqcei

SlKaiov ws vlbv dyairriffeus (Pss. Sol. xiii. 8). Excepting Timothy (v. 17 ;

2 Tim. i. 2), St Paul nowhere else calls any one t^kvov dyatrrp-oy. Sph-itualis

paternitas singularem necessitudinem et affectionem conjunctam habet, prat
omni alia propinquitate (Beng. ).

t See Ramsay, Galatians, p. 383 ; Smith, Diet, of Ant. ii. p. 307, The
same usage is found in papyri.
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more capable, and even more affectionate, than the father, but

he could never become father. The frequent eV Xpiarw gives

"the ideal sphere of action" (Ellicott).*

dXV oo TToXXous iraTepas. ' Still (viii. 7) not many fathers.'

The verb to be understood must be future, for the possibility of

fji.vpl.oi 7raiSayo)yoi is future :
* however many these may be, yet ye

will not have (or, have had) many fathers.'

Iv ydp XpiaTw 'I. The whole process, first and last, is Iv

XpioTw.f That was the sphere, while the Gospel was the means
(8id Tox) cvayy.). The two pronouns, eyw v/xa?, are in emphatic
proximity; 'whoever may have been the parent of other Churches,
it was I who in Christ begat you.' The thought is that of cyw

icf)VT€vaa (iii. 6) and of de/xcKiov WrjKa (iii. 10), while the TraiSaywyoi

are those who water the plant, or build the superstructure.

16. irapaKaXw oij*'. ' Therefore, as having the right to do so,

I call upon my children to take after their father.' Si filii estis,

debitum honorem debeiis impendere patri, et imitatores existere

(Atto). Cf. I Thess. i. 6, 7, ii. 7, 11.

p,ip.TjTai fiou yi'w^a^f.. ' Show yourselves imitators of me
'

;
' by

your conduct prove your parentage.' Here and xi. i (see note

there), 'imitators' rather than 'followers' (AV.). The context

shows the special points of assimilation, viz. humility and self-

sacrifice {vv. 10-13). In Phil. iii. 17 we have aw/j.iiJ.yjT'q's. The
charge is not given in a spirit of self-confidence. He has received

the charge to lead them, and he is bound to set an example for

them to follow, but he takes no credit for the pattern (xi. i).

17. Aid TooTo. * Because I desire you to prove imitators of

me, I sent Timothy, a real son of mine in the Lord, to allay the

contrary spirit among you.' Timothy had probably already left

Ephesus (Acts xix. 22), but was at work in Macedonia, and
would arrive at Corinth later than this letter (Hastings, DB. i.

p. 483). It is not stated in Acts that Corinth was Timothy's

ultimate destination, but we are told that the Corinthian Erastus

(Rom. xvi. 23) was his companion on the mission. It is not

clear whether e-rrefjuf/a is the ordinary aorist, ' I sent ' or ' have

sent,' or the epistolary aorist, ' I send.' Deissmann, Light, p. 157.

xi.KvQv. 'Child' in the same sense as iyeyvrjaa {v. 15). St

Paul had converted him (Acts xvi. i), on his visit to Lystra

(Acts xiv. 7 ; cf. I Tim. i. 2, 18; 2 Tim. i. 2). This dyaTrrjTov

Koi TTio-Tov T€Kvov was fittingly sent to remind children who were

equally beloved, but were not equally faithful, of their duties

towards the Apostle who was the parent of both. The first

* Findlay quotes Sanhedrin, f. xix 2; "Whoever teaches the son of his

friend the Law, it is as if he had begotten him."

t See Deissmann, Die neiitestainentliche Formel ^^in Chtistojesu."
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OS gives the relation of Timothy to the Apostle, the second his

relation to the Corinthians; 6 dScX^o's (2 Cor. i. 1) gives his

relation to all Christians. His sparing this beloved child was
proof of his love for them ; i Thess. iii. i, 2.

dvafin^aci. X-^Orjv 8k avruii' 6 Xdyos Karrjyopel (Orig.). They
had forgotten much of what St Paul had taught them in person

:

et Kare^ere (xv. 2).

Tots oSou's jxou. The real Apostle had been superseded in

their imagination by an imaginary Paul, the leader of a party.

His 'ways' are indicated i. 17, ii. 1-5, iv. 11-13, ^^- ^5> 22, 27.

KaOus Tra^TaxoO iv Trdcrji ck. ' Exactly as everywhere in every

Church.' There is a general consistency in the Apostle's

teaching, and Timothy will not impose any special demands
upon the Corinthians, but will only bring them into line with

what St Paul teaches everywhere. This is one of several passages

which remind the Corinthians that they are only members of a

much greater whole (see on i. 2). They are not the whole
Church, and they are not the most perfect members. On the

other hand, no more is required of them than is required of

other Christians.

After Sia tovto, X A P 17 add aiVo : N*BCDEFGL omit, fiov riKvov

(NABCP 17) rather than tekvov /^tou (D E F G L). After iv Xpi/jT^.,

D* F G add 'I^oO : A B D^ E L P omit.

18. 'Qs |i.Tj epxoficrou 8c (iou. Some of them boastfully gave
out ;

' Timothy is coming in his place ; Paul himself will not

come.' The Se marks the contrast between this false report and
the true purpose of Timothy's mission.

e<|)U(riuOT|adk' TicEs. Vitium Corinthiisfrequens, i/iJ?a/io (Beng.);

V. 6, 19, v. 2, viii. I.* The tense is the natural one to use, for

St Paul is speaking of definite facts that had been reported to

him. He cannot use the present tense, for he is ignorant of the

state of things at the time of writing. But by using the aorist he
does not imply that the evil is a thing of the past, and therefore

'are puffed up' (AV., RV.), inflati sufit (Vulg.), may be justified.

There is nothing to show whether he knew who the rtvcs were
(cf. XV. 12 ; Gal. i. 7). Origen suggests that 6 ^eo-Trt'crtos IlavAos

does not mention any one, because he foresaw that the offenders

would repent, and there was therefore no need to expose
them. They are probably connected with the more definite

and acrimonious opponents of 2 Cor. x. 1, 7, 10, xi. 4, where
a leader, who is not in view in this Epistle, has come on the

scene.

19. eXcu'dOfiai 8e xaxe'ws. He intends remaining at Ephesus
* The verb is peculiar to Paul in N.T., and (excepting Col. ii. 18) is

peculiar to this Epistle.
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till Pentecost (xvi. 8). His plans, and changes of plan, and the

charges made against him about his proposed visit, are discussed

in 2 Cor. i. 15, 16, 23.

ikv 6 Ku'pios OeXiiat). A solemn touch ; cf. xvi. 7 ; Jas. iv. 15.

It is impossible, and not very important, to decide whether 6

KvpLo^ means our Lord or the Father. Our Lord has just been
mentioned ; on the other hand, in connexion with OeXeiv or

diX-q^a, God is commonly meant. We have a similar doubt
I Thess. iii. 12.

yv{!ifTO\iai ou t. Xoyoi' . . . dXXa t. Sui'afiii'. ' Their words I

shall ignore ; they proceed from persons whose heads are turned

with conceit ; but their power I shall put to the proof.' This,

as Godet remarks, is the language of a judge who is about to

conduct a trial. ' The power ' certainly does not mean that of

working miracles (Chrys.) ; but rather that of winning men over

to a Christian life. In ii. 4, 5 we had the antithesis between
A.dyos and SuVa/xts in a different form.

For TtDi' ire<l)vui(i3fiivo3v, L has rhv ire<f)v<n6ixevov : some cursives and
Origen support the reading, but no editors adopt it. Before these words
F inserts avruv.

20. r\ ^ao-iXeia t. 0€oG. This expression has three meanings
in the Pauline Epistles: (i) the future Kingdom of God, when
God is 'all in all' (xv. 28); akin to this (2) the mediatorial

reign of Christ, which is the Kingdom of God in process of

development ; and so, as here (and see Rom. xiv. 1 7), we have

(3) the inward reality which underlies the external life, activities,

and institutions of the Church, in and through which the

Kingdom of Christ is realizing itself. In the externals of Church
life, * word ' counts for something, but ' power ' alone is of

account in the sight of God.* By 'power' is meant spiritual

power : see on ii, 5.

21. Iv pdpSu. Exactly as in i Sam. xvii. 43, o-ii epxxi c^r' c/ie

ei' pa/8S<o Koi Allots; and 2 Sam. vii. 14, tXty^u) avrov cV pa/38(u

Kox iv acfiOL^ : where the iv means ' accompanied by ' or ' pro-

vided with.' Cf. Heb. ix. 25, iv aljxaTi aXXoTpio). 'To lift up
his hand with a sling-stone,' iirapai x^^P^- ^^ XWw a(f)€vS6vrj<;

(Ecclus. xlvii. 5). Abbott (/okan. Gr. 2332) gives examples
from papyri. The idea of environment easily passes into that

of equipment. Cf. Stat. Theb. iv. 221, Gravi metuetidus in hasta;

and Ennius, levesqiie sequuntur in hasta. The rod is that of

spiritual rebuke and discipline ; cf. ov ^et'o-o/tat (2 Cor. xiii. 3).

It is strange that any one should contend, even for controversial

purposes, such as defence of the temporal power, that a literal

* See Regnutn Dei, the Bampton Lectures for 1901, pp. 47-61, in which
St Paul's views of the Kingdom are examined in detail.
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rod is meant. But cf. Tarquini, _/«m eccles. inst. p. 41, 19th ed.

An allusion to the lictor's rod is not likely.*

1X6(1). Deliberative subjunctive ;
' Am I to come ?

' It is

possible to make the verb dependent upon ^c'Actc, but it is more
forcible to keep it independent (AV., RV.). Cf. cVi/Acvw/Aev t^
afjiapria; (Rom. vi. i).

€v aydirrj. The preposition here is inevitably eV, and it was
probably the antithesis with iv dyd-Trr} that led to the expression

iv pdpS(i) here, just as the bear-skin led to Virgil's Horridus in

Jaculis, the rest of the line being et pelle Libystinis ursae {Aen.

^' 37)-

iri'cufiaTi Tc irpaiJTTjTos. Either ' the Spirit of meekness,' i.e.

the Holy Spirit, manifested in one of His special gifts or fruits

(Gal. V. 23), or 'a spirit of meekness,' i.e. a disposition of that

character (cf. 2 Cor. iv. 13). The latter would be inspired by
the Holy Spirit (Rom. viii. 5). The absence of the article is

in favour of the latter here. Contrast to Trvevfia Trj<; dXr]6fLa^

(John xiv. 17, xvi. 13) with Trvivfia crocfiLas (Eph. i. 17), and see

J. A. Robinson, Ephesians., pp. 38, 39, and the note on Trj/cv/ia

dynii(Tvvy]'i (Rom. i. 4). Had the Apostle meant the Holy Spirit,

he would probably have written eV tw ttv. t^s irp. By irpavTrjs is

meant the opposite of 'harshness' or 'rudeness.' Trench, Syn.

§§ xlii., xliii., xcii. ; Westcott on Eph. iv. 2.

vpatrriTos (ABC 17) rather than irpaoTrrros (K D E F G P). In Gal.
V. 23, K joins A B C in favour of irpaiJTrji. In Eph. iv. 2, NBC 17 sup-
port wpavTiji, in 2 Cor. x. i, N B F G P 17 do so, in Col. iii. 12, N A B C P
17. Lachmann, following Oecumenius and Calvin, makes iv. 21- the
beginning of a new paragraph : it is a sharp, decisive dismissal of the
subject of the ffxl-<rfJ-0'Ta.

V. 1-13. ABSENCE OF MORAL DISCIPLINE.

There is a case of gross immorality among you, and
your attitude towards it is distressing. Have no fellow-

ship with such offenders.

1 It is actually notorious among you that there is a case of

unchastity of a revolting character, a character so revolting as

not to occur even among the heathen, that a man should have
his step-mother as his concubine. 2 And you, with this monstrous

crime among you, have gone on in your inflated self-complacency,

when you ought rather to have been overwhelmed with grief,

* This has been suggested by Dr. E. Hicks, Roman Law in the N. T.

p. 182. But the rod as a metaphor for correction is common enough (Job
ix. 34, xxi. 9 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 32 ; Isa. x. 5, etc. ).
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that it should have become necessary that the person who was

guilty of this dreadful offence should be removed from your

midst. ^ As for my view of it, there must be no uncertainty.

Although absent in body yet present in spirit, I have already

pronounced the sentence, which I should have pronounced had

I been present, on the man who has perpetrated this enormity.

•* In the Name of our Lord Jesus, when you are all assembled

in solemn congregation and my spirit is with you armed with

the effectual power of our Lord Jesus, ' I have given sentence

that such an offender is to be handed over to Satan for the

destruction by suffering of the flesh in which he has sinned, so

that his spirit may be saved in the Day of the Lord. ^ Your

glorying is not at all to your credit. Do you really not know
that a very little leaven affects the whole lump of dough ? "^ You
must entirely cleanse away the old leaven, if you are to be (as,

of course, as Christians you are) as free from leaven as a new
lump of dough. You are bound to make this new start for

many reasons ; and above all, because Christ, our spotless

Paschal Lamb, has been sacrificed, and therefore everything

which corrupts must be put away. ^ Consequently we should

keep our feast, not with leaven from our old lives, nor yet

with leaven of vice and wickedness, but with bread free from

all leaven, the bread of unsullied innocence and truth.

^ I said to you in my letter that you were not to keep

company with fornicators. ^° I did not exactly mean that you

were to shun all the fornicators of the non Christian world, any

more than all the cheats, or extortioners, or idolaters. That

would mean that you would have to go out of the world

altogether. ^^ What I meant was, that you were not to keep

company with any one who bears the sacred name of Christian

and yet is given to fornication, or cheating, or idolatry, or

abusive language, or hard drinking, or extortion ;—with such a

man you must not even share a meal. ^^ Of course I did not

refer to those who are not Christians ; for what right have I to

sit in judgment on them ? I confine my judgments to those

who are in the Church. ^^ Do not you do the same ? Those

who are outside it we leave to God's judgment. Only one

practical conclusion is possible. Remove the wicked person

from among you.

The Apostle now comes to the second count of his indict-
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ment. It is not merely that a particularly flagrant case of

immorality has occurred. That this should happen at all is

bad enough. But what makes it far worse is the way in which

it is taken by the community. Their morbid and frivolous

self-conceit is untroubled. They have shown no sign of proper

feeling : still less have they dealt with the case, as they ought

to have done, by prompt expulsion {vv. 1-5). In view of the

infectiousness of such evil, they ought to eliminate it, as leaven

from a Jewish house at the Passover (6, 7); for the life of the

Christian community is a spiritual Passover (8). His previous

warning has been misunderstood. It means that for grave and

scandalous sins a Christian must be made to suffer by isolation

;

and this, in the case in question, must be drastically enforced

(9-13)-

The passage is linked to the section dealing with the crxio-fJ^aTa

by the spiritual disorder (to (ftvaiioOrjvaL) which, according to

St Paul's diagnosis, lies at the root of both evils. Inordinate

attention to external differences, and indifference to vital

questions of morality, are both of them the outcome of self-

satisfied frivolity. But the passage is more obviously linked

with ch. vi., and especially with the subject of iropveia which

occupies its last portion (vi. 12-20).

This indictment, following upon iv. 21 without any con-

necting particle, bursts upon the readers like a thunder-clap.

1. 'oXws. Not 'commonly' (AV.), but 'actually' (RV.).

The word means 'altogether,' 'most assuredly,' ' incontrovert-

ibly
'

; or, with a negative, ' at all.' Such a thing ot/g/it not to

be heard of at all (exactly as in vi. 7 ; cf. xv. 29), and it is

matter of common talk : oAws tiulla debebat in vobis audiri scor-

tatio ; at audititr oAws (Beng.).

dKou€Tai iv ufilc. The ev vfxlv grammatically localizes the

report, but in effect it localizes the ofTence : it was among them
that the rumour was circulating, because in their midst the sin

was found :
' unchastity is reported [as existing] among you.'

The report may have reached the Apostle through the same
channel as that which brought information about the factions

(i. 11), or through Stephanas (xvi. 17). The weight of the

Apostle's censure falls, not upon the talk about the crime
within the community, but upon its occurrence, and the failure

to deal with it.

Ttopceia. Illicit sexual intercourse in general. In Rev. xix. 2,

as in class. Grk., it means prostitution : in Matt. v. 32, xix. 9
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it is equivalent to /Aoix«ta, from which it is distinguished Matt.

XV. 19 and Mark vii. 21 : cf. Hos. iii. 3; Ecclus. xxiii. 23, where
we have iv iropvcta ifxoLxevcre.

Ktti ToiauTTj. ' And of so monstrous a character as does not

exist even among the heathen.' The ovSe intensifies iv rot?

tdvecTLv, and oLKoverai is not to be understood :
' is not so much

as named among the Gentiles' (AV.) is wrong, based on a

wrong reading. Cf. novum crimeti et ante hunc diem inauditimi

(Cic. Pro Lig. i. i) ; and scelus incredibile et praeter ha?ic unam in

hac vita i?taiiditum {In Cluent. 6), of Sassia's marriage with her

son-in-law, Melinus.*

ucTTC
Y"'''*^'*'^

Tiva. Tou TTarpos ^X^^''* The placing of riva

between ywaiKa and jrarpos throws emphasis on to these two
words (Blass, Gr. § 80, 2). Chrysostom suggests that St Paul

uses yvvoLKa Tov iraTp6<; rather than fiijrpvLdv in order to emphasize

the enormity. More probably, he chooses the language of

Lev. xviii. 8. The Talmud prescribes stoning for this crime.

Cf. Amos ii. 7 ; Lev. xviii. 8. The woman was clearly not the

mother of the offender, and probably (although the use of

TTopveia rather than fioix^La does not prove this) she was not, at

the time, the wife of the offender's father. She may have been
divorced, for divorce was very common, or her husband may
have been dead. There is little doubt that 2 Cor. vii. 12

refers to a different matter, and that 6 dSiKrjOei^ there is not the

offender's father, but Timothy or the Apostle himself. As
St Paul here censures the male offender only, the woman was
probably a heathen, upon whom he pronounces no judgment
(v. 12). The ex^tv implies a permanent union of some kind,

but perhaps not a formal marriage : cf. John iv. 8. Origen

speaks of it as a marriage (ya'/xos), and e^t^ is used of marriage in

vii. 2 ; Matt. xiv. 4, etc. In the lowest classes of Roman society

the kgal line between marriage and concubinage was not sharply

defined.

After ^Bfeaiv, X^ L P, Syrr. AV. add dvo/xi^erai : K*ABCDEFG
17, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth. omit.

2. Kttl uficis. The pronoun is emphatic ;
' you, among whom

this enormity has taken place and is notorious, you are puffed

up.' He does not mean that they were puffed up because of this

outrage, as if it were a fine assertion of Christian freedom, but

in spite of it. It ought to have humbled them to the dust, and
yet they still retained their self-satisfied complacency. WH.,
Tisch., Treg. and RV. marg. make this verse interrogative; 'Are

ye puffed up ? Did ye not rather mourn ?
' But the words are

* There is also the case of Callias, who married his wife's mother.

Andocides (B.C. 400), in his speech on the mysteries, asks whether among
the Greeks such a thing had ever been done before.
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more impressive as the statement of an amazing and shocking

fact: oux' is not always interrogative (x. 29; Luke xii. 51, xiii.

3, 5, xvi. 30; John ix. 9, xiii. 10, 11). Their morbid self-

importance, which made them so intolerant of petty wrongs
(vi. 7), made them very tolerant of deep disgrace.

iTr€vQr]aaT€. ' Mourned,' as if for one who was dead.

im ap0T]. The iva indicates, not the purpose of the mourning,

but the resu/f of it, contemplated zs, its normal effect (see on i. 15).

A proper Christian instinct would have led them to have expelled

the guilty person in irrepressible horror at his conduct.

6 TO epyor TouTo Trpa|as. Qui hoc /acinus patravit (Beza).

The language is purposely vague, but the context suggests a bad
meaning : rrpdia^ (not ironjcras) indicates a moral point of view.

The attitude of the Corinthian Christians towards such conduct
is probably to be accounted for by traditional Corinthian laxity.*

It is said that the Rabbis evaded the Mosaic prohibitions of

such unions (Lev. xx. 11; Deut. xxii. 30) in the case of prose-

lytes. A proselyte made an entirely new start in life and cut

off all his former relationships ; therefore incest, in his case, was
impossible, for he had no relations, near or distant. It is not
likely that this evasion of the Mosaic Law, if already in exist-

ence, was known to the Corinthians and had influenced them.

L has i^a.p9yj for ApOv (N A B C D E F G P) ; and B D E F G L P have
TTot^eraj for Trpd^as (N A C 1 7, and other cursives). It is not easy to decide
in this latter case, and editors are divided. Compare 2 Cor. xii. 21 ; Rom.
i. 32, ii. 1-3.

3. cyu |ici' yap. * For /,' with much emphasis on the pronoun,
which is in contrast to the preceding vfieU :

' my feelings about
it are very different from yours.' The yap introduces the justifi-

cation of Lva dpOrj, showing what expulsion involves. St Paul
does not mean that, as the Corinthians have not excommunicated
the offender, he must inflict a graver penalty : this would be
punishing the offender for what was the fault of his fellows. He
is explaining what he has just said about their failing to remove
the man. No Si follows the fiiv : the contrast which /xeV marks is

with what goes before {v. 2), not with anything that is to follow.

The correlation of fxlv . . . Se is much less common in N.T.
than in class. Grk. In some books fiev does not occur, and in

several cases it has no 8c as here : i Thess. ii. 18; Rom. vii. 12,

x. I, etc. See Blass, Gr. § 77. 12.

duriiv Tw awfiari. 'Although absent in the body.' Again a
contrast :

' you, who are on the spot, do nothing ; I, who am far

away, and might excuse myself on that account, take very serious

action.' Origen compares Elisha (2 Kings v. 26).

* What Augustine says of Carthage was still more true of Corinth

;

circumstrepebat ine undique sartagoflagitiosorum amorum {Conf. iii. l).

7
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Tw TTi'cufiaTi. ' His own spirit,' as in 5^. 4 : cf. v. 5 and ii. 11.

In Col. ii. 5 we have a similar utterance, but there crap^ takes

the place of crw/xa. It is the highest constituent element in

man's nature, and his point of contact with the Spirit of God.
tiSt] KCKpiKa w? -n-apuf thv k.t.X. Either^ ' have already, as if

I were present, judged the man ' ; or, ' have already, as if I were

present, decided with regard to the man
'

; or, ' have already

come to a decision, as if I were present : with regard to the

man,' etc. In the last case, which is perhaps the best, tov . . .

Karepyaa-dfievov is governed by TrapaSoucai and is repeated in tov

TOLOVTOV.*

Before dTrcii', D^ E F G L, AV. insert ws : KABCD*Pi7, Vu!g.

Copt. Aeth. RV. omit.

4. iv Tw oi/ofittTi K.T.X. Here we have choice of four con-

structions. Either^ take iv tw ovofiari with (Twax6^vTu}v and avv

Trj ^wdfjbti with TrapaSoui'at, or both with (Xvva^OevTwv, or both

with TTapa^ovvai, or kv tuJ ovo'/i,. with TrapaSovvai and (Tvv rrj Svv.

with (TvvaxOevTuiv. If the order of the words is regarded as

decisive, the first of these will seem to be most natural, and
it yields good sense. Lightfoot adopts it. The Greek com-
mentators mostly prefer the second construction, but neither it

nor the third is as probable as the first and the fourth. It is

not likely that either crwaxOiVTwv or TrapaSovvai is meant to have

both qualifications, while the other has none. The fourth con-

struction is the best of the four. The solemn opening, eV t<3

ovd/xttTi TOV Kvpiov 'Irjcrov, placed first with emphasis, belongs to

the main verb, the verb which introduces the sentence that is

pronounced upon the offender, while crw t-q Swdnei t. K. rjpijjv 'I.

supplies a coefficient that is essential to the competency of the

tribunal. The opening words prepare us for a sentence of grave

import, but we are kept in suspense as to what the sentence will

be, until the conditions which are to give it validity are described.

Graviter suspensa nianet et vibrat oratio (Beng.). We translate,

therefore ;
' With regard to the man who has thus perpetrated

the deed. In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ—you being

assembled and my spirit with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ

— to deliver such an one to Satan.' The tov toiovtov is not

rendered superfluous by the preceding tov . . . KaTepyaa-dpievov :

it intimates that the Apostle is prepared to deal in a similar way*

with any similar offender.

* Evans thinks that ws wapdiv does not mean ' as ifl were present in the

body,' but 'as being really present in the spirit.' His spirit had at times

exceptional power of insight into the state of a church at a distance : o\jk wj

dr6o-ToXos aXX' ws irpo<p^Tii]s elirev (Orig. ).
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After 6v6fxaTi t. Kvplov, B D E F G L P liave vfiCiv, and it is probably
genuine, but N A and other witnesses omit, and it might easily be inserted

from the next clause. P and some other witnesses omit the second rjfiwv.

After first 'IijffoD, X D» E F G L P, Vulg. Syrr. add XpiaroO : A B D*, Am.
omit. After second 'IrjcroD, D' F L add Xpiffrov : N A B D* P, Vulg. omit,

AV. inserts 'Christ' in both places ; RV. omits in both.

6. irapaSoufai t. t. tw Zaraca. This means solemn expulsion

from the Church and relegation of the culprit to the region

outside the commonwealth and covenant (Eph. ii. 11, 12),

where Satan holds sway. We have the same expression i Tim.
i. 20. It describes a severer aspect of the punishment which
is termed atpeiv €k fiiaov (v. 2) and e'taipciv £^ vfxwv (?'. 13).

Satan is the dpx<j^v tov Koa-fxov tovtov (John xii. 31, xvi. 11), and
the offender is sent back to his domain ; ut qui auctor fuerat ad
vitium ftequitiae, ipseflageUmn fieret disciplinae (Herv.). St Paul
calls Satan ' the god of this age ' (2 Cor. iv. 4), an expression

which occurs nowhere else ; and a Christian, who through his own
wickedness forfeits the security of being a member of Christ in

His Church, becomes, like the heathen, exposed to the malignity

of Satan (i John v. 19) to an extent that Christians cannot be.

eis oXeOpoi' TT)s aapKos. There is no need to choose between
the two interpretations which have been put upon this expres-

sion, for they are not mutually exclusive and both are true.

The sinner was handed over to Satan for the 'mortification of

the flesh,' i.e. to destroy his sinful lusts ; to <f>p6vr]/xa t^s o-ap/co's

is Origen's interpretation. This meaning is right, for the punish-

ment was inflicted with a remedial purpose, both in this case

and in that of i Tim. i. 20 : and the interpretation is in harmony
with the frequent Pauline sense of adpi (Rom. viii. 13 and Col.

iii. 5), as distinct from a-Cj/xa. But so strong a word as oAe^po?

implies more than this. ' Unto destruction of the flesh ' includes

physical suffering, such as follows spiritual judgment on sin

(xi. 30; Acts V. if., xiii. 11).* The Apostle calls his own
* thorn for the flesh ' an ayycXos Sarava (2 Cor. xii. 7 ; cf. Luke
xiii. 6). We have the same idea in Job, where Jehovah says to

Satan, 'iSov irapaSiSoyfjiL croi avTov (ii. 6). And in the book of

Jubilees (x. 2) demons first lead astray, and then blind and kill,

the grandchildren of Noah. Afterwards Noah is taught by
angels how to rescue his offspring from the demons. See
Thackeray, 6V /*««/ and Contemporary Jewish Thought^ p. 171.

Here the punishment is for the good, not only of the community,
but also of the offender, upon whom the suffering inflicted by
Satan would have a healing effect.

r^a TO irj'eup.a. The purpose of the suffering is not mere

• Renan, Godet, and Goudge regard the expression as meaning sentence
of death by a wasting sickness. Expulsion is not mentioned here ; hence the

sharp command in v. 13.
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destruction ; it is remedial, tva cr<D6fj. Cf. auTos a-uiO^creTai

(iii. 15). Here to Trvev/xa, as the seat ot" personality, is suggested

by the context instead of uurds.* As in 2 Cor. vii. r, to Trvev/xa

is used in contrast to 17 crdpi, and as the chief and distinctive

factor in the constitution of man, but as not per se distinctive of

a state of grace. Strong measures may be needed in order to

secure its salvation. See Abbott, The Son of Man, pp. 482, 791.

iv TTJ iifxcpa T. Kupiou. i. 8 ; 2 Cor. i. 14 ; i Thess. v. 2, etc.

It is sometimes assumed that, while the Corinthian Church
was competent, by itself, to expel an offender {v. 2), it was by
virtue of the extraordinary power given to St Paul as an Apostle

that the delivery to Satan was inflicted. There is nothing in the

passage to prove this ; and the yap in v. 3 rather points the other

way. Why should St Paul inflict a more severe punishment
than that which the Corinthian Church ought to have inflicted ? t

It is still more often assumed that the sequel of this case is

referred to in 2 Cor. ii. 5-1 1, vii. 12. It is inferred from these

passages that the Corinthian Church held a meeting such as

the Apostle prescribes in this chapter, and by a majority (2 Cor.

ii. 6) passed the sentence of expulsion, whereupon the offender

was led to repentance ; and that the Corinthians then awaited

the Apostle's permission to remit the sentence, which permission

he gives (2 Cor. ii. 10). This view, however, is founded on two
assumptions, one of which is open to serious question, and the

other to question which is so serious as to be almost fatal. The
view assumes that 2 Cor. i.-ix, was written soon after i Cor.,

which is very doubtful. It also assumes that 2 Cor. ii. 5-1

1

and vii. 12 refer to this case of incest, which is very difficult to

believe. 2 Cor. vii. 12 certainly refers to the same case as

2 Cor. ii. 5-1 1, and the language in vii. 12 is so utterly unsuit-

able to the case of incest that it is scarcely credible that it can

refer to it. See Hastings, DB. i. p. 493, in. p. 711, and iv.

p. 768; G. H. Rendall, The Epistles to the Corinthians, pp. 63,

71 ; Goudge, p. 41 ; Plummer on 2 Cor. vii. 12.

F has avrdv for rbv toiovtov. After tov Kvplov, N L add 'lyjcrov, D adds
'ItjctoO X.pi(TTod, A F M add T^/xuii' 'Itjcrov XpicrroO : B has simply tov Kvpiov,

which may be the original reading, but tov Kvplov'lTjaov is not improbable
;

so AV., RV., WH. marg.

* dir^ToC KpelTTovos ovofidaas S\ov tov dvOpiIiirov ffuTrfpiav (Orig. ). There
was no need to add the ^pvx^r) and the crQ/xa. The penalty is for the good of

the community as well as of the offender. A shepherd, says Origen, must
drive out a tainted sheep that would infect the flock.

t The resemblance of this passage to various forms of magic spells and
curses is sometimes pointed out. The fundamental difference is this, that all

such spells and curses aim at serious evil to the persons against whom they

are directed. The Apostle aims at the rescue of the offender from perdition.

Moreover, he desires to rescue the Corinthian Church from grave peril.
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6. Ou KaXoc TO KauxT)/xa ujawi'. ' Not seemly is your boast '

:

it is ill-timed, and it is discreditable to all who share in it.*

Where a revolting crime is bringing disgrace and peril to the

community, there can be no place for boasting. St Paul does
not mean that the subject of their glorying, the thing they glory

in [e.g. their enlightenment, or their liberty) is not good ; but

that in such distressing circumstances overt glorying is very

unsuitable. As Evans elaborately points out, Kav\y]y,a is not
materies gloriandi, but gloriatio (Beza, Beng.), or (more accur-

ately) gloriatio facta, boasting uttered, f So also in 2 Cor.

V. 12.

fiiKpa ^o'fiT). The /LtiKpa comes first with emphasis, and hence
implies an argument a fortiori: if even a little leaven is so

powerful, if even one unsatisfactory feature may have a septic

influence in a community, how much more must a scandal of

this magnitude infect the whole life of the Church. The simile

of leaven is frequent in the N.T. See Gal. v. 9. Here the

stress of the argument lies less in the evil example of the offender

than in the fact that toleration of this conduct implies con-

currence (Rom. i. 32) and debases the standard of moral
judgment and instinct. To be indifferent to grave misbehaviour
is to become partly responsible for it. A subtle atmosphere,
in which evil readily springs up and is diffused, is the result.

The leaven that was infecting the Corinthian Church was a

vitiated public opinion. Cf. 2 Thess. iii. 6 ; also the charge of

Germanicus to his soldiers as to their treatment of insubordinate

comrades : discedite a contactu, ac dividite turbidos (Tac. Ann.
i- 43)-

Both here and in Gal. v. 9 we find the reading SoXot for ^vixoi in D
with corrumpit in Vulg. and other Latin texts.

7. EKKa0(ipaT€ tt|1' tt. t'^fAiif. A sharp, summary appeal : 'Rid
yourselves of these infected and infectious remains of your
unconverted past,' even as a Jewish household, in preparation

for the Passover, purges the house of all leaven (Exod. xii. 1 5 f.,

xiii. 7). This was understood as a symbol of moral purification,

and the search for leaven as symbolizing infectious evil was
scrupulously minute, e.g. with candles to look into corners and
mouse-holes for crumbs of leavened bread. Zeph. i. 12 was
supposed to imply this. The penalty for eating leavened bread

* Some Latin texts omit the negative, making the statement sarcastic

(Lucif. Ambrst. and MSS. known to Augustine). The ov may easily have
been lost owing to the precedmg Kupi'ou or XpiffroO.

t If he had meant materies gloriandi, he would probably have said that

they had none, ovk ix^re KavxVM-o- Like oiiK iwalvu (xi. 17, 22), ov <coX6i»

is a, reproachful litotes.
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during the feast was scourging. On compounds with Ik see on

iii. 1 8, and cf. 2 Tim. ii. 21.

TTji' iraXaiai' t,v\t.r]y. It was their acquiescing in the scandal

which revealed the presence of a remnant of heathen corrup-

tion. The summons to thoroughly purge away all sinful taints

cuts deep into the corporate and individual conscience. Each
knows the plague-spot in himself. The verb occurs again

2 Tim. ii. 21, and nowhere else in N.T. ; also Deut. xxvi. 13.

With iraXaidv here cf. TraAaios dv6poiTro<;, Rom. vi. 6 ; Eph. iv. 22
;

Col. iii. 9. Ignatius (Afagn. 10) says, v-n-ipOeaOe ovv ttjv KaKrjv

CvfJLTjv TTjv iraXaKjideLO-av Koi Ivo^Ca-aaav. By the evil leaven which

has become stale and sour he means Judaism. Note the ovv.

Iva TJTc viov <|)upap.o. 'That you may be a new lump of

dough,' i.e. may make a new start in sanctification free from

old and evil influence.* Cf. olvov viov (Matt. ix. 17), and see

Trench, Syn. § 60. There is only one ^vpafia, only one body

of Christians, just as there is only one loaf (x. 17). See on

Luke xii. i for the evil associations connected with leaven

:

yiyovev e/c (f>6opa.<; avTTj kol (ftdeipei to (jivpa/xa (Plutarch). See

Hastings, I)I>'. iii. p. 90.

KaOws tVre aliu|xoi. This is the proper, the ideal condition

of all Christians. 'Ye are unleavened, having been baptized

and made a Kaiv^ /crio-is in Christ (2 Cor. v. 17; Eph. iv. 24;

Col. iii. 10), and are becoming in fact what you are in principle

and by profession' (vi. ii). St Paul habitually idealizes,

speaking to Christians as if they were Christians in the fullest

sense, thus exemplifying Kant's maxim that you should treat a

man as if he were what you would wish him to be.

It is utterly wrong to take a^v/i,oi literally ;
' ye are without

leaven,' because (it is assumed) they were at that moment
keeping the Passover, (i) In the literal sense, a^r/Aos is used

of things, not of persons. (2) The Corinthian Church consisted

almost entirely of Gentile Christians. (3) The remark would

have no point in this context. But the imagery in this passage

suggests, though it does not prove, that St Paul was writing

at or near the Passover season (cf. xvi. 8). See Deissmann,

Zigkt, p. 333-
Kal yap TO irdiaxa i^jjiwc cTuflr). Directly, this is the reason

for the preceding statement ;
' You are dlv/xoi, purified from the

leaven of your old self, by virtue of the death of your Saviour.'

Indirectly and more broadly, this is a reason for the practical

summons at the beginning of the verse : 'It is high time for

• The Vulgate has the curious rendering, ui sitis nova conspersio. This

rare substantive is found, with the same unexpected meaning, twice in

Tertullian {Marcion. iv. 24, Vaknt. 31), in the sense of a lump of dough,

and once in Irenaeus (v. xiv. 2), probably as a translation of ^i^pa/xa.
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you to purge out the old leaven ; for the Lamb is already slain

and your house is not yet fully cleansed : you are late
!

' See
Deut. xvi. 6 ; Mark xiv. 12 ; Luke xxii. 7.* The rjfioiv serves to

link the Christian antitype to the Jewish type.

XpiaTos. ' Even Christ
'

; last for emphasis, like 6 KpLvwv

(Rom. ii. i) and 6 Trarpiapxiys (Heb. vii. 4). The force of the

Apostle's appeal is in any case obvious, but it gains somewhat
in point if we suppose him to have in mind the tradition which
is embodied in the Fourth Gospel, that Christ was crucified on
the 14th Nisan, the day appointed for the slaying of the paschal

lamb. We may say that the Pauline tradition, like the Johannine,
makes the Death of Christ, rather than the Last Supper, the

antitype of the Passover, but we can hardly claim St Paul as

a definite witness for the 14th Nisan.f On this difficult subject

see Sanday, Outlines of the Life of Christ, p. 146 ; Hastings, DB.
I. p. 411, DCG. II. 5 ; and the literature there quoted.

Nor, again, can this passage be claimed as evidence for the

Christian observance of Easter, although such observance would
probably be coeval with that of the Lord's Day. As in Mark
xiv. 12 ; Luke xxii. 7, 11 ; John xviii. 28, 7rao-)(a is here used of

the paschal lamb, not, as commonly, of the paschal supper or

of the paschal octave.

iKKaddpare without connecting particle (N* A B D E F G, Vulg. Copt.
RV.) rather than eKKaOapare oZv (N^ CLP, Aeth. AV.). On still stronger

evidence, inrep vnQiv must be omitted after to n-dcrxa vfj-Giv. Cursives have
eOvOf) for ervdrj. Did Ignatius (see above) have oSv in his text ?

8. wore. With cohortative subjunctive as with imperative,

see on iii. 21.

eoprdl^wfici'. " Our passover-feast is not for a week, but for

a life-time " (Godet), on Tras 6 ;^poi'os iopTrjs iari xaipos rots

Xpio-Ttavois (Chrys.). The verb occurs nowhere else in N.T., but
is frequent in LXX. 'Ii^o-ovs 6 Xpicrros eanv fj vta ^vfirj (Orig.).

cV S"H'U- Sss O" iv. 21 for this use of h.

KOKias Kal Tronf]pias. Trench, Syn. § 11, makes KaKia the

vicious principle, irov-qpCa its outward exercise. It is doubtful

whether this is correct. In LXX both words are used indiffer-

ently to translate the same Hebrew words, which shows that to

Hellenists they conveyed ideas not widely distinct. In the

Vulgate both malitia and nequitia are used to translate both
words, malitia being used most often for Ka/cta, and nequitia for

rrovqpia, for which iniquitas also is used. ' Malice ' may trans-

• In Mark xiv. 12 the AV. has ^ kill the Passover,' with 'sacrifice' in

the margin ; in Luke xxii. 7, 'kill,' without any alternative; here 'sacrifice,'

with ' slay * in the margin : the R. V. has ' sacrifice ' in all three places.

t On the general relation between the two traditions see J. Kaftan,
[esus u. Paulus, pp. 59-69.
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late KOKia in most places in the N.T., but not in Matt. vi. 34,
where Vulg. has tnalitia (!), nor in Acts viii. 22, where it has
nequitia. It is noteworthy that praviias is not used for either

word. Luke xi. 39 shows that irovrjpia may mean thoughts or

purposes of wickedness; cf. Mark vii. 22. The genitives are

genitives of apposition.

d^u'fiois. Perhaps 'unleavened bread* (AV., RV.) is right,

with reference to the unleavened cakes eaten at the Passover

;

CTTTa T^/xcpas a^vfia e^eaOe (Exod. xii. 15). But d^v/xa is very

indefinite ;
* unleavened elements.' Origen refers this to i. 2.

eiXiKpiMias. The word is a crux as regards etymology, but
it seems to mean 'transparency,' 'limpid purity,' and hence
'ingenuousness.'

dXifjGcias. In its wider sense, 'rectitude,' 'integrity'; cf.

xiii. 6; Eph. v. 9; John iii. 21.*

iopTd^wfiev (X B C F G L, d e Vulg.) rather than eopTa'^ofiev (A D E P).

For wov-qplas F has iropvelas.

0. "Eypaij/o v\u,v iv rfj cmaToXfj. Pursuing the main purpose
of the passage, viz. to rebuke their indifference respecting moral
scandal, the Apostle corrects a possible misapprehension of his

former directions ; or at any rate he shows how what he said

before would apply in cases more likely to occur than the one
which has just been discussed. ' I wrote to you in my letter,'

in the letter which was well known to the Corinthians, a letter

earlier than our i Corinthians and now lost. It is true that

eypaif/a might be an ' epistolary aorist ' (Gal. vi. 11 ; i John ii. 14)
referring to the letter then being written. But ev t-^ tTna-ToXrj

(cf. 2 Cor. vii. 8) must refer to another letter. Rom. xvi. 22
;

Col. iv. 16; 1 Thess. v. 27 are all retrospective, being parts of

a postscript. In i/ii's letter he has not given any direction

about not keeping company with fornicators ; for a summons
to expel a member who has contracted an incestuous union
cannot be regarded as a charge not to associate with fornicators.

It is evident that here, as in 2 Cor. x. 9 f., he is making reference

to an earlier letter which has not been preserved. So also Atto

;

non in hac cpistola sed altera : and Herveius ; in aliajam epistola.

Some think that 2 Cor. vi. 14-vii. i may be part of the letter

in question. See notes there and Introduction to 2 Corinthians

in the Cambridge Greek Testament. Stanley gives two spurious

* It is possible that these two words are meant to prepare for what
follows. Perhaps the Apostle saw that there had been some shuffling and
evasion about the injunction in the former letter. They said that they did

not understand it, and made that an excuse for ignoring it. How St Paul

heard of the misinterpretation of his earlier letter we are not told. Zahn
suggests the Corinthians' letter, of which he finds traces even before vii. i

{Inirod. to N. T. p. 261).
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letters, one from, the other to, St Paul, which are not of much
interest, but which have imposed upon the Armenian Church
(Appendix, p. 591 f.).*

jx^ auvavait.iyvv<TQai. Lit. ' not to mix yourselves up together

with': ne amimisceamini (Vulg.). This expressive combination

of two prepositions with the verb occurs again in a similar con-

nexion 2 Thess. iii. 14; also in the A text of Hos. vii. 8. Cf.

2 Thess. iii. 6.

10. ou irdvTws. 'Not altogether,' 'not absolutely,' 'not in

all circumstances.' It limits the prohibition of intercourse with

fornicators, which does not apply in the case of fornicators who
are outside the Christian community. The Apostle is not

repeating the prohibition in another form, which would have

required /x?;, as before. The ov = 'not, I mean,' or 'I do not

mean.' The meaning is quite clear.

TOO Koa/iou too'tou. ' Of the non-Christian world.'

Y) Tois irXcoi'eKTais. 'Or' here is equivalent to our 'any

more than.'

Tois irXeoi'eKTais Kal apTra|i>'. These form a single class,

coupled by the single article and the Kai, and separated from

each of the other classes by t]. This class is that of the

absolutely selfish, who covet and sometimes seize more than

their just share of things. They exhibit that atnor sui which is

the note of 'this world,' and which usurps the place of amor
Dei^ until 7rA.€ov€^ta becomes a form of idolatry (Eph. v. 5).

ciSwXoXdxpats. In the literal sense; x. 14 ; i John v. 21.

This is the first appearance of the word (Rev. xxi. 8, xxii. 15),

which may have been coined by St Paul. In Eph. v. 5 it is used

in a figurative sense of a worshipper of Mammon. The triplet

of vices here consists of those which characterize non-Christian

civilization ; lax morality, greed, and superstition. The last, in

some form or other, is the inevitable substitute for spiritual

religion.

cTTci <i<j>€iXeT€ Spa. * Since in that case you would have to
'

;

cf. vii. 14. 'Ettci implies a protasis, which is suppressed by an

easy ellipse ;
' since, were it not so, then,' etc. "Apa introduces

a subjective sequence, while ovv introduces an objective one.

'n<^eiA£T£ is in an apodosis, where the idiomatic imperfect marks

* There is little doubt that a number of the Apostle's letters have perished,

especially those which he wrote in the early part of his career, when his

authority was less clearly established, and the value of his words less under-

stood ; 2 Thess. ii. 2, iii. 17. See Renan, S. Paul, p. 234.

Ramsay points out the resemblance between this passage (9-13) and
2 Thessalonians, which guards against misconception of his teaching that

had arisen owing to the strong emphasis which he had laid on the coming of

the Kingdom {^Pauline Studies, p. 36).
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the consequence of a state of things that is supposed not to exist

;

and the av which is usual in such an apodosis is commonly
omitted with such verbs as ai^ciAere, eSci, KaXbv ^v, etc.

€K TOO Koo-fiou c^eXOcii'. This for most people is impossible

;

but at Corinth in St Paul's day it was well for Christians to see

as little of the heathen world as was possible. In x. 27 he does
not forbid the presence of Christians at private entertainments
given by heathen, but he implies that they ought not to wish to

go to them.

01) TTtti/Tws {N* A B C D* E F G 17, Vulg.) rather than Kal ov irdvTus
S3 D^ L P, Arm. Aeth. ). The 'yet' in AV. seems 10 represent Kai. Kai

(Lpira^iu (X* A B C D* F G P 17, Aeth) rather than ij apTra^j- (N^ D' E L,
Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm.), an aheration to conform to ij on each side. AV.
has ' or,' RV. ' and.' wcpeiXere (X A B* C D E F G L 17, Latt.) rather than
6(pei\£Te (B'' P, Chrys. Thdrt.), another mistaken correction, the force of
the imperfect not being seen.

11. vuv 8e cYpa«|/a. 'But, as it is, I wrote' (RV. marg.), not
' But now I write ' (RV.). The latter is grammatically possible

and makes good sense, but it is unlikely that lypai/'a is in v. 9
historical, of an earlier letter, and here epistolary, of the present

letter. The vvv is logical, not temporal, ' now you see,' ' now
you understand ' that the earlier letter meant something different.

Had the Apostle meant the vvv to be temporal and the verb to

refer to the present letter, he would have written ypd<fiw, as in

iv. 14. He has stated what the earlier letter did not mean (ov

TravTcos), and he now very naturally states what it did mean.*
idv . . . t]. The form of protasis covers all cases that may

come to light: see on iv. 15. Almost all editors prefer ^ to ^
before Tro'pvos.

6i'o)ji,a^dfX€>'09. ' Any who bears the name of a brother,'

though he has forfeited the right to it. He is called a brother,

but he really is a iropvo's or, etc. Some early interpreters take

ovofxa^o/xevo'i with what follows ; ' if any brother be called a

whoremonger,' or *be a notorious whoremonger.' The latter

would require ovo/iao-To's, and we should have d^€A.</)o's ns rather

than Tts dSeA</)os. Evidently d8e\<p6<; and 6vofia^6fji€vo^ are to be
taken together. He is called a Christian, and he really is a

disgrace to the name; that is a reason for shunning him. But if

he is a Christian and is called some bad name, that is not a

reason for shunning him : the bad name may be a slander.

irXcoi'^KTTjs. There is no good ground for supposing that,

either here, or in v. 10, or anywhere else, TrAcovexTT/s means
'sensual' (see on Eph. iv. 19). The desire which it implies is

the desire for possessions, greed, grasping after what does not

belong to one.

* Abbott, /o/ian. Gr. 2691, gives other examples.
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eiSuXdrpr]?. Stanley would give this word also the meaning

of * sensual.' But there is no improbability in Corinthian converts

being tainted with idolatry. Origen says that in his time the

plea that idolatry was a matter of indifference was common
among Christians serving in the army. Modern experience

teaches that it is very difficult to extinguish idolatrous practices

among converts, and Chrysostom may be right in suggesting

that the Apostle inserts 'idolater' in his list as a preparation for

what he is about to say on the subject (viii. 10, x. 7, 14 f.). The
Corinthians were evidently very lax.

XoiSopos. Origen notes with what very evil people the Xot'So-

pos is classed : t^Ai'kois KaKois tov XoiSopov avvrjpLBfirja-ev, The
word occurs vi. 10, and in LXX in Proverbs and Ecclus., but

nowhere else. Chrysostom (on vi. 10) says that many in his day

blamed the Apostle for putting XoiSopot and fiiOvcroi into such

company. Matt. v. 21, 22; i Pet. iii. 9.

p,e0u(7os. Rom. xiii. 13. In Attic writers applied to women,
men being called fjuedva-TLKoi, irapoiviKoi, or irapoivioi. Cf. opy^

fieydXr) yvvrj fi.iBv(To<; (Ecclus. xxvi. 8) ; but elsewhere in LXX it is

used of men (Ecclus. xix. i ; Prov. xxiii. 21, xxvi. 9). It some-
times means 'intoxicated' rather than 'given to drink.' The
IJii$va-o<: and the XotSopo's are additions to the first list.

(nf|8c (TuveadUiv. An emphatic intimation of what he means
by fir] crvvavap.iyvva-dai. Cf. Luke XV. 2 ; Gal. ii. 1 2. The
Apostle is not thinking of Holy Communion, in which case the

/irySe would be quite out of place : he is thinking of social meals

;

' Do not invite him to your house or accept his invitations.' But,

as Theodoret points out, a prohibition of this kind would lead to

the exclusion of the offender from the Lord's Table. Great

caution is required in applying the Apostle's prohibition to

modern circumstances, which are commonly not parallel. The
object here, as in 2 John 10, is twofold : to prevent the spread of

evil, and to bring offenders to see the error of their ways. In

any case, what St Paul adds in giving a similar injunction must
not be forgotten ; koX p.rj ws l)(dpov ^yeiO-Oe, dXXa vov6ct€it€ ws

a8tX<f)6v (2 Thess. iii. 15). Clement of Rome (Cor. 14) says of

the ringleaders of the schism, xpyjo-Tiva-wixiOa arrois Kara ttjv

tv(nrXay)(yiav Ka\ yXvKvrrp-a tov Troii^cravTOS 17/^as, perhaps in

reference to Matt. v. 45, 48.

vvi^ (S^ABD^EFGLP) rather than vvvl (N*CD*DS): the more
emphatic form might seem to be more suitable. Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Aeth.
Goth, support ^ against ij before iropvos. For /i7;5^, A has fi-fj and F has

12. Ti yap p-oi Tous e|w Kpiceic ;
* For what business of mine

is it to judge those that are outside? ' Quid enitn mihi (Vulg.) ;

Ad quid miht (Tert.)
;

Quid mea interest (Beza). Gives the
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reason why they ought never to have supposed that he ordered
them to shun the company of heathen who were fornicators : the

meaning given in z;. 1 1 is the only possible meaning. The phrase
Tous e^w (i Thess. iv. 12; Col. iv. 5) is of Jewish origin. Jews
applied it to Gentiles ; our Lord applies it to Jews who are not
His disciples (Mark iv. 11); St Paul applies it to non-Christians,

whether Jews or Gentiles. In i Tim. iii. 7, where he speaks of

non-Christians judging Christians, he uses ol e^ayOfu. The
expression states a fact, without any insinuation of censure.

How could they suppose that he claimed jurisdiction over heathen
and placed a stigma upon them for heathen behaviour ? Epictetus
i^Enchir. 47) tells those who are continent not to be severe upon
those who are not, or to claim any superiority.

ou)(l TOUS cCTw uficis KpifCTc ; T0V9 ccTO) and uyu.€ts arc in emphatic
juxtaposition :

* Is it not those that are within that you judge ?

They are your sphere of jurisdiction.' The present tense is

'axiomatic,' stating what is normal. The proposal to put a

colon at ov)(i and make Kpivvrt. an imperative ('No; judge ye

those who are within ') is unintelligent. Oii;!^t is not an answer to

Ti; and the sentence is much less telling as a command than as

a question. Oux^' is one of the words which is far more common
in Paul and Luke than elsewhere in N.T.

13. 6 ©€05 Kpii/ci. The verb is certainly to be accented as a

present : it states the normal attribute of God. And the sentence

is probably categorical ;
' But them that are without God judgeth.'

This is more forcible than to bring it under the interrogative

ov^i; ' Is it not the case that you judge those who are within,

while God judges those who are without ?
' But WH. and

Bachmann adopt the latter.

€|dpaT€ Toi' Tronfjpoc. A quotation from Deut. xvii. 7, bringing

to a sharp practical conclusion the discussion about the treat-

ment of TTopvcia, and at the same time giving a final rebuke to

them for their indifference about the case of incest. The offender

must be at once expelled. Origen adds that we must not be
content with expelling the evil man from our society ; we must
take care to expel the evil one {rov irovrjpov) from our hearts. Note
the double €$ : the riddance must be complete. See on iii. 1 8.

Vulg. Arm. Copt. Aeth. take ^cptvet as a future, i^dpare (H A B C D*
F G P, Vulg.) rather than Kal i^ape'ire (D* E L), or Koi i^dpare (17). The
verb occurs nowhere else in N.T., but is very frequent in LXX.

VI. 1-11. LITIGATION BEFORE HEATHEN COURTS.

The Apostle passes on to a third matter for censure, and in

discussing it he first treats of the evil and its evil occasion (1-8),
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and then, in preparation for what is to follow, points out that

all unrighteousness is a survival from a bad past which the

Corinthians ought to have left behind them (9-1 1).

1-8. The Evil and its Evil Occasion.

Hotv can you dare to go to law with one another in

heathen caurts ? If tJure must be suits, let Christian judge

Christian.

^ The subject of judging brings me to another matter. Is it

possible that, when one of you has a dispute with a fellow-

Christian, he takes upon himself to bring the dispute before a

heathen tribunal, instead of bringing it before believers. 2 Or is

it that you do not know that, at the Last Day, believers will sit

with Christ to judge the world ? And if the world is to be judged

hereafter at your bar, are you incompetent to serve in the pettiest

tribunals ? ^ Do not you know that we are to sit in judgment

on angels ? After that, one need hardly mention things of daily

life. * If, then, you have questions of daily life to be decided,

do you really take heathens, who are of no account to those who
are in the Church, and set them to judge you ? ^ It is to move

you to shame that I am speaking like this. Have things come

to such a pass that, among the whole of you, there is not a single

person who is competent to arbitrate between one Christian and

another, but that, on the contrary. Christian goes to law with

Christian, and that too before unbelievers? '^Nay, at the very

outset, there is a terrible defect in your Christianity that you

have lawsuits at all with one another. Why not rather accept

injury? Why not rather submit to being deprived? But, so

far from enduring wrong, what you do is this
;
you wrong and

deprive other people, and those people your fellow-Christians.

The subject of going to law before heathen tribunals is linked

to the subject discussed in the previous chapter by the reference

to the question oijudgment (v. 12, 13).* The moral sense of a

Christian community, which ought to make itself felt in judging

ofTenders within its own circle, ought still more to suffice for

* There may be another Hnk. In v. 10, 1 1 St Paul twice brackets the

irdpcos with the irXeoveKTr]?, and he now passes from the one to the other. It

was desire to have more than one had a right to (n-Xeove|/a) which led to this

litigation in heathen courts. See on Eph. iv. 19.
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settling disputes among its members, without recourse to heathen

courts, whose judges stand presumably on a lower ethical level

than Christians. But there is no real argumentative connexion

with the preceding section. The Apostle has finished two points

in his indictment, and he now passes on to another.

The Apostle's principles with regard to secular and heathen

magistrates are perfectly consistent. In Rom. xiii. he inculcates

the attitude of a good citizen, which is not only obedience to law,

but the recognition of the magistrate as God's minister. This

carries with it submission to the law as administered by the

courts, and acceptance of the authority of the courts in criminal

cases. St Paul had had experience of the protection of Roman
Justice (Acts xviii. 12 f., xxv. 16), and he himself appealed to

Caesar. But to invoke the courts to decide disputes between

Christians was quite another matter ; and he lays it down here

that to do so is a confession of the failure of that justice which

ought to reign in the Christian Society. 'Obey the criminal

courts, but do not go out of your way to invoke the civil courts,'

is a fair, if rough, summary of his teaching.

1. ToXfiS Tis ufiwi'. We know nothing of the facts, but it is

clear from v. 8 that the Apostle has no merely isolated case in

view : ToXfia grandi verbo notatur laesa majestas Christiattoriim

(Beng.); Rom. xv. 18. The word is an argument in itself;

' How can you dare, endure, bring yourself to?'

irpayfia. In the forensic sense ;
' a cause for trial,' * a case,'

Joseph. Ant. xiv. x. 7.

Toi' erepoc. Not 'another' (AV.), but 'his neighbour' (RV.),

'his fellow' (x. 24, xiv. 17 ; Rom. ii. i ; Gal. vi. 4).

Kpii/eaOai. Middle ;
' go to law,' ' seek for judgment.' Cf.

KpSrfvai (Matt. v. 40; Eccles. vii. 10). The question comes
with increased force after v. 12, 13. 'It is no business of ours

to judge the heathen : and are we to ask them to judge us?'

cm Twi' dSiKOJi'. ' Before the unrighteous.' * The term is

not meant to imply that there was small chance of getting justice

in a heathen court ; St Paul's own experience had taught him
otherwise. The term reflects, not on Roman tribunals, but on
the pagan world to which they belonged. He perhaps chose the

word rather than dTrto-Twi/, in order to suggest the paradox of

seeking justice among the unjust. The Rabbis taught that Jews
must not carry their cases before Gentiles, and we may be sure

* Augustine {De doct. Christ, iv. 18) seems to have read xiiro t. dS. He
has, judicai-i ab iniquis et non apud sanctos. Vulg. has apud with both

words, as also has Augustine, Enchir. ad Laurent. 78.
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that it was in the Greek majority at Corinth, and not in the

Jewish minority, that this evil prevailed.* Greeks were fond of

litigation, <^iAo8t/<ot (Arist. Rhet. ii. xxiii. 23), and as there were

no Christian courts they must enter heathen tribunals if they

wanted to go to law. See Edwards. For eVt see 2 Cor. vii. 14

;

Mark xiii. 9 ; Acts xxv. 9.

Kal ouxi ^TTi Tuc dyiwi'. He docs not mean that Christian

courts ought to be instituted, but that Christian disputants should

submit to Christian arbitration.

2. \ ooK oiSare. Such conduct was incompatible with prin-

ciples which ought to be familiar to them. He first asks, ' How
can you be so presumptuous?' Then, on the supposition

that this is not the cause of their error, he asks, ' How can
you be so ignorant ?

' The ^ introduces an alternative explana-

tion. The formula ovk otSare occurs five times in this chapter

(2, 3, 9, 16, 19 ; cf. 2 Cor. xiii. 5, etc.).

01 ayioi Toi' Koafiov Kpivouai^. Here, no doubt, the verb should
be accented as a future; contrast v. 13. It is in the Messianic
Kingdom that the saints will share in Christ's reign over the

created universe. 'Judge' does not here mean 'condemn,' and
'the world ' does not mean 'the evil world.' It is only from the

context, as in Acts xiii. 27, that Kpiveiv sometimes becomes
equivalent to KaraKpLveLv, and 6 koct/aos frequently is used without

any idea of moral, i.e. immoral quality; cf. iii. 22. Indeed, it is

not clear that Kpivovcriv here means ' will pronounce judgment
upon ' ; it is perhaps used in the Hebraic sense of ' ruling.' So
also in Matt. xix. 28. This sense is frequent in Judges (iii. 10,

X. 2, 3, xii. 9, II, 13, 14, etc.). Wisd. iii. 8 is parallel; 'They
shall judge the nations and have dominion over the peoples

'

;

also Ecclus. iv. 15. St Paul may have known the Book of
Wisdom. Cf. the Book of Enoch (cviii. 12), "I will bring forth

clad in shining light those who have loved My holy Name, and
1 will seat each on the throne of his honour." The saints are to

share in the final perfection of the Messianic reign of Christ.

They themselves are to appear before the Judge (Rom. xiv. 10
;

2 Tim. iv. I ) and are then to share His glory (iv. 8 ; Rom. viii. 1 7 ;

Dan. vii. 22; Rev. ii. 26, 27, iii. 21, xx. 4). The Apostle's

eschatology (xv. 21-24) supplies him with the thought of these

verses. He is certainly not thinking of the time when earthly

tribunals will be filled with Christian judges.f
Kttl ei iv (jjAii' KpicETai 6 k. The kclL adds a further question,

* To bring a lawsuit before a court of idolaters was regarded as blas-
phemy against the Law.

t Polycarp quotes the question, ' Know we not that the saints shall judge
the world ? ' as the doctrine of Paul {Phil. 11).
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and presses home the bearing of the preceding question. The
cv vfjLLv is less easy to explain ; 'among you,' ' in your court,' ' in

your jurisdiction,' may be the meaning. Or we may fall back
on the instrumental use of iv. Like KpLvere in v. 12, KpiveraL

expresses what is normal. ' The heathen are to be judged by
you ; they are in your jurisdiction. How incongruous that you
should ask to be judged by them !

'

dm^ioi 60-Tc KpiTTjpiu^ cXaxio'Twi'. ' Are ye unworthy of the

smallest tribunals?' So in RV. marg. Cf. Jas. ii. 6; Judg.
V. 10; Dan. vii. 10, 26; Susann. 49: also fxrj ipx^o-Ooi cVi

Kptr/jpLov iOvLKoy {A/>osf. Const ii. 45). In papyri, ol eVt toiv

KpLTTjpiwv means those who preside in tribunals. The meaning
' case ' or ' cause ' is insufficiently supported. 'Ava^ios is found
nowhere else in N.T.

D* E L, AV. omit ij before ovk oiSare,

8. The thought of v. 2 is repeated and expanded. To say

that Christians will judge angels restates ' will judge the world

'

in an extreme form, for the sake of sharpening the contrast.

"AyycXot are the highest order of beings under God, yet they are

creatures and are part of the koct/xo?. But the members of

Christ are to be crowned with glory and honour (Ps. viii. 6), and
are to share in His regal exaltation, which exceeds any angelic

dignity. He 'judges,' t'.e. rules over, angels, and the saints

share in that rule. The words may mean that the saints are to

be His assessors in the Day of Judgment, that angels will then

be judged, and that the saints will take part in sentencing them.

If so, this must refer to fallen angels, for it is difficult to believe

that St Paul held that all angels, good and bad, will be judged
hereafter. But he gives no epithet to angels here, because it is

not needed for his argument ; indeed, to have said ' fallen angels,'

or 'evil angels,' would rather have marred his argument. As
Evans rightly insists, it is the exalted nature of angels that is the

Apostle's point. ' You are to judge the world. Nay, you are to

judge, not only men, but angels. Are you unable to settle petty

disputes among yourselves ? ' St Paul's purpose is to emphasize
the augustness of the ' judging ' to which members of Christ are

called.* To press the statement in such a way as to raise the

question of the exact nature, scope, or details, of the judgment
of angels, is to go altogether beyond the Apostle's purpose.

Thdick&xdiy i^St Paul and Contemporary Jewish Thotight, pp. 152 f.)

has shown from Jude 6, Wisd. iii. 8, and Enoch xiii.-xvi. that

* Godet remarks that Paul ne veut pas designer tels ou tels anges ; il veut

riveiller dans F^glise le sentiment de sa competence et de sa digniti, en tut

rappelant que des itres dune nature aussi ilevie seront un jour soumis h sa

jurisdiction. See also Milligan on i Thess. iii. 13, and Findlay here.
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there is nothing in this unique statement to which a Jew of that

day would not have subscribed. See Abbott, The Son of Man,
p. 213.

firJTiYe PiuTiKci. The yc strengthens the force of the /xiyri,

which is that of a condensed question ;
' need I so much as

mention ?
' Nedum quae ad hujus vitae usum pertinent (Beza)

:

quanto magis saecularia. The clause may be regarded as part

of the preceding question (WH.), or as a separate question

(Av., RV.), or as an appended remark, 'to say nothing at all of

things of this life ' (EUicott). The adjective occurs Luke xxi. 34,
but is not found in LXX, nor earlier than Aristotle. Following

the well-known difference in N.T. between /Sios and ^(017 (see on
Luke viii. 43), /Skotiko. means questions relating to our life on
earth on its merely human side, or to the resources of life, such
as food, clothing, property, etc. Philo {Fit. Mos. iii. 18), Trpos

Tas ftiwTLKa<s xpetas vjrrjpeTeLv. See Trench, Syn. § xxvii. ; Cremer,
Lex. p. 272 ; Lightfoot on Ign. J?om. vii. 3,

Mi7Tt7e is written by different editors as one word, or as two (/tijrt ye),

or as three. Tregelles is perhaps alone in writing fi-^ ti ye,

4. PibiTiKa KpiTTipia. 'Tribunals dealing with worldly

matters.' The adj. is repeated with emphasis, which is increased

by its being placed first. That is the surprising thing, that

Christians should have ^iwrtxa that require litigation.

ficv ouf. ' Nay but,' or ' Nay rather.' The force of the
words is either to emphasize the cumulative scandal of having
such cases at all and of bringing them Itii twv dSiKwv, or (if

KaOL^ere is imperative) to advise an alternative course to that

described in v. 2.

iav exT^e. This form of protasis (cf. iv. 15) requires a future

or its equivalent in the apodosis. Here we have an equivalent,

whether we take /ca^t^crc as imperative or interrogative. ' If you
must have such things as courts to deal with these petty matters,

then set,' etc. ; or 'do you set?'— 'Is that your way of dealing
with the matter ?

' It is intolerably forced to put a comma after

Kprnfipia, make it an accus. pendens, and take lav exV'^ with tovs

€^ov$€vr]fj.€vov<;.

Toiis clouOemfifieVous iv ttj CKKXTjcria. If KaOi^ere is imperative,

then these words mean ' those in the Church who are held of no
account,' i.e. the least esteemed of the Christians. The Apostle
sarcastically tells them that, so far from there being any excuse
for resorting to heathen tribunals, any selection of the simplest
among themselves would be competent to settle their disputes
about trifles. Let the insignificant decide what is insignificant.

If Kadi^ere is indicative and the sentence interrogative, then
these words mean, 'those who, in the Church, are held of ao

8
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account,' viz. the aSt^oi of v. i. The meaning is the same if the

sentence is categorical.

Both constructions are possible, and both make good sense.

Alford, Edwards, Ellicott, Evans, and Lightfoot give strong

reasons for preferring the imperative, as AV. In this they

follow a strong body of authorities ; the Vulgate, Peshito, Coptic,

and Armenian, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Augustine, Beza, Calvin,

Estius, Bengel, and Wetstein. To mention only one of the

arguments used ;—it does seem improbable that St Paul would
call heathen magistrates ' those who, in the Church, are held of

no account.' He has, it is true, spoken of the heathen in

general (not the magistrates in particular) as oStKot : but here he
IS speaking of those who preside in the heathen tribunals. And
if he wanted to speak disparagingly of them, is ' those whom
Christians despise ' a likely phrase for him to use ? The Vulgate

renders, contemptibiles qui sunt in ecclesia, illos constituite ad
judicandum ; but the Greek means contemptos rather than

contemptibiles. Augustine also has contemptibiles^ but he renders

Tovrovi KaOi^ere, has collocate*

Nevertheless, Tischendorf, WH. and the Revisers support a

considerable number of commentators, from Luther to Schmiedel,

in punctuating the sentence as a question. It is urged that the

Apostle, after the reminder of vv. 2, 3, returns to the question of

V. I ; 'Will they, by going outside their own body for justice,

confess themselves, the appointed judges of angels, to be unfit

to decide the pettiest arbitrations ?
' f

We must be content to leave the question open. The
general sense is clear. The Corinthians were doing a shameful

thing in going to heathen civil courts to settle disputes between
Christians.

irpos eVrpoTTT]!' ujjtii' Xeyw. ' I say this to move you to shame '

;

see on iv. 14. As in xv. 34, the words refer to what precedes,

and they suit either of the interpretations given above, either the

sarcastic command or the reproachful question ; but they suit

the latter somewhat better. Only here, and xv. 34 does

kvTpoTrq occur in N.T., but it is not rare in the Psalms.

6. ouTws ouK \v\. K.T.X. ' Is there such a total lack among you
of any wise person ' that you are thus obliged to go outside ?

* It is evident that Kadii^ere is a word which is more suitable for constitut-

ing simple Christians as arbitrators than for adopting heathen magistrates,

already appointed, as judges of Christians.

t There is yet another way, suggested by J. C. K. Hofmann and
accepted by Findlay ;

' Well then, as for secular tribunals—if you have men
that are made of no account in the Church, set these on the bench !

' The
punctuation does not seem to be very probable.

With the use of rovrovs here we may compare To&rovs in xvi. 3 and
toOtov in 2 Thess. iii. 14.
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Or, * So is there not found among you one wise person ?
' The

ouTws refers to the condition of things in the Corinthian Church :

Chrys., Toaavrt) (nrdvLs diBpwv crvv€T(ov irap' vfjuv ; it is now
commonly admitted that Ivl " is not a contraction from tvea-Ti, but

the preposition cV or en, strengthened by a vigorous accent, like

cTTt, irdpa, and used with an ellipse of the substantive verb"

(Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 28; J. B. Mayor on Jas. i. 17): translate,

therefore, ' is not found.'

SiaKpiKai dm fiiaov too dScX(|)ou aoTou. A highly condensed

sentence ; * to decide between his fellow-Christian ' meaning ' to

act as arbitrator between one fellow-Christian and another.' We
want dva. fxecrov aSeXcfiOV Koi tov aS. airov, like ava fxiaov ifxov koi

a-ov (Gen. xxiii. 15). J. H. Moulton {Gr. p. 99) suspects a

corruption in the text, but dictation may account for the ab-

breviation : Twv a.SeX(fiQ)v avTov is the simplest conjecture. The
compound preposition dvd /xeo-ov is frequent in papyri. As the

Lord had directed (Matt, xviii. 17), the aggrieved brother ought

to 'tell it to the Church.'*

Both here and in xv. 34 there is difference of reading between \4yu and
XaXw. Here X^w (N D E F G L P) is to be preferred to \a\Q (B, with C
doubtful). Ivi (SBC LP) rather than ecmv (D E F G). ov5eis <ro<f>6s

(NBC 17, Copt.) rather than ov8^ eh crowds (F G P) or ao<p6s ov5^ eh (D^ L)
or cro(p6s without oi'Si eh or ovSeh (D* E, Aeth. ). For tov dde\(pov some
editors conjecture tQv dSeX^w;'.

6. dXXd d8cX4>os K.T.X. We have the same doubt as that

respecting firp-L-yt (Shotlko. (v. 3). This verse may be a con-

tinuation of the preceding question (WH., RV.), or a separate

question (AV.), or an appended statement (Ellicott). In the

last case, uAAa is ' Nay,' ' On the contrary.'

Kal TooTo. This is the climax. That there should be dis-

putes about ^idiTLKa is bad ; that Christian should go to law

with Christian is worse ; that Christians should do this before

unbelievers is worst of all. It is a scandal before the heathen
world. Cf. Kol TovTo (Rom. xiii. 11; 3 John 5) and the more
classical kol TaJn-a (Heb. xi. 12), of which Wetstein gives

numerous examples.

7. hSt) fief ouv. ' Nay, verily there is at once,' ' there is to

begin with, without going any further ' : /xev oSv, separate, as in

V. 4, and with no Se to answer to the /itv.

oXws. ' Altogether,' i.e. no matter what the tribunal may be :

or 'generally,' 'under any circumstances,' i.e. no matter what
the result may be.

^Tnf]fAa. 'A falling short' of spiritual attainment, or of

* Cicero (Ad Fam. ix. 25) writes to Papirius Paetus, Noli pati litigare

fratres, etjudiciis turpibus conflictari.
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Christian blessings, 'a defect' (RV.), or possibly 'a defeat.'

They have been worsted in the spiritual fight. Origen here
contrasts rjTTaa-Oai with viKav.* Cf. Isa. xxxi. 8, ol Bi vtaviaKoi

tcrovTai £is rJTTrifxa. In Rom. xi. 12 the meaning seems to be
' defeat ' (see note there), and these are the only passages in the

Bible in which the word occurs. See Field, Otium Norvic.

iii. 97.^

KpijAara. Elsewhere in N.T. the word means ' decrees ' or

•judgments,' but here it is almost equivalent to Kpir^pia {v. 4):
' matters for judgment,' ' lawsuits.'

fitO' eauTwi'. Literally, ' with your own selves.' It is pos-

sible that this use of ixtd' kavTwv for /aer' d\A?^\a)v is deliberate,

in order to show that in bringing a suit against a fellow-Christian

they were bringing a suit against themselves, so close was the

relationship. The solidarity of the Church made such conduct
suicidal. But the substitution occurs where no such idea can be
understood (Mark xvi. 3).

There are passages in M. Aurelius which are very much in

harmony with these verses. He argues that men are kinsmen,
and that all wrong-doing is the result of ignorance. Those who
know better must be patient with those who know not what
they do in being insolent and malicious. " But I, who have
seen the nature of the good that it is beautiful, and of the bad
that it is base {alarxpov), and the nature of him that does the

wrong, that it is akin to me, not so much by community of

blood and seed as by community of intelligence and divine

endowment,—I can neither be injured by any of them, for no
one can fix on me what is base ; nor can I be angry with one
who is my kinsman, nor feel hatred against him" (ii. 1). "On
every occasion a man should say. This comes from God : this

is from one of the same tribe and family and society, but from

one who does not know what befits his nature. But I know

;

therefore I treat him according to the natural law of fellowship

with kindness and justice" (iii. 11). "With what are you so

displeased ? with the badness of men ? Consider the decision,

that rational beings exist for one another, and that to be patient

is a part of righteousness, and that men do wrong against their

will " (iv. 3).

cISikcTctOc, dirooTcpcrCTOc. 'Endure wrong,' 'endure depriva-

tion.' The verbs are middle, not passive.

* He says that the man who accepts injury without retaliating vevlKjjKev,

while the man who brings an action against a fellow-Christian rfTTarai. He
is worsted, has lost his cause, by the very fact of entering a law-court. Simil-

arly, Clem. Alex. Strofu. vii. 14, which is a commentary on this section

;

"To say then that the wronged man goes to law before the wrongdoers is

nothing else than to say that he desires to retaliate and wishes to do wrong
to the second in return, which is likewise to do wrong also himself."
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ijdr) fiiv oiV (N»ABCD»ELP, Aeth.); omit oiV (X* D* 17, \'»\g.

Copt. Arm. ). The ovv is probably genuine. A omits oXwj. The eV before

vfilv has very little authority ; «/ m vobis (Vulg.).

8. dXXot ujxeis. ' Whereas you, on the contrary.' The em-
phatic pronoun contrasts their conduct with what is fitting.

' Not content with refusing to endure wrong (and as Christians

you ought to be ready to endure it), you yourselves inflict it,

and that on fellow-Christians
'

;—a climax of unchristian con-

duct. Matt. V. 39-41 teaches far otherwise; and the substance

of the Sermon on the Mount would be known to them. The
sentence is not part of the preceding question.*

D transposes d5i\-fiTe and dirotrrepetTf. For tovto, L, Arm., Chrys.,

Thdrt. have raDra, perhaps to cover the two verbs.

9-11. Unrighteousness in all its forms is a survival from

a bad past, which the Corinthians ought to have left

behind them.

Evil-doers, such as some ofyou were, cannot enter the

Kingdom.

*Is this wilfulness on your part, or is it that you do not

know that wrong-doers will have no share in the Kingdom?
Do not be led astray by false teachers. No fornicator, idolater,

adulterer, sensualist, sodomite, ^^ thief, cheat, drunkard, reviler,

or extortioner will have any share in God's Kingdom. ^^And

of such vile sort some of you once were. But you washed your

pollutions away, you were made holy, you were made righteous,

by sharing in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ and in the

gift of the Spirit of God.

These three verses conclude the subject of vv. 1-8 by an

appeal to wider principles, and thus prepare the way for the

fourth matter of censure (12-20). The connexion with vv. 1-8

is definite, although not close. The Corinthians have shown
themselves aStKoi, in the narrower sense of 'unjust,' by their

conduct to one another (dSiKeiTe, v. 8). They need, however,

to be reminded that dStxia in any sense (see note below) excludes

a man from the heritage of God's Kingdom. The Apostle goes

on to specify several forms of dStKi'a which they ought to have

abandoned, and finally returns to the subject of Tropvcta.

* It is remarkable that in six verses we have four cases in which there Is

doubt whether the sentence is interrogative or not ; w. 3, 4, 6, 8. In this

last case the interrogative is very improbable. See also on v. 13.
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9. T) ooK oiSare. See vv. 2 and 19. There is an alternative

implied. * [Is it from a reckless determination to do as they

please regardless of the consequences,] or is it from real ignor-

ance of the consequences ?
' In either case their error is disas-

trous.

aSiKoi. The word is suggested by the previous dSiKciTc, and
this should be marked in translation ;

' ye do wrong ' . . .
' wrong-

doers shall not inherit.' No English version preserves the

connexion ; nor does the Vulgate, injuriatn facitis . . . iniqui

:

but Beza does so, injuriam facitis . . . injustos. Now the word
takes a wider meaning ; it is wrongdoing of any kind, and not

the special kind of being unjust in matters of personal rights,

that is meant ; and here the Apostle passes to a more compre-

hensive survey of the spiritual state of his readers, and also to

a sterner tone : cts dTreiXr/v KaraKXeUi rrjv TrapatVccrtv (Chrys.).

The evil that he has now to deal with is the danger of Gentile

licentiousness.

0600 ^ao-iXciaK. When St Paul uses the shorter form, * God's

Kingdom' {^. 10, xv. 50; Gal. v. 21), instead of the more usual

y) )8as. Tov ©. (iv. 20 ; Rom. xiv. 17 ; 2 Thess. i. 5 ; cf. Eph. v, 5),

he elsewhere writes /8as. ®€oi}. Here ©€ov is placed first, in order

to bring aStKoi and ©coC into emphatic contrast by juxtaposition :

• wrong-^o^x?, ' are manifestly out of place in ' God!s Kingdom.'

Cf. TrpocruiTTov ©eos avOpwirov ov Xafjifiava (Gal. ii. 6). ' To inherit

the Kingdom of God ' is a Jewish thought, in allusion to the

promise given to Abraham ; but St Paul, in accordance with his

doctrine of grace, enlarges and spiritualizes the idea of inherit-

ance. He reminds the Corinthians that, although all Christians

are heirs, yet heirs may be disinherited. They may disqualify

themselves. In iv. 20, the Kingdom is regarded as present.

Here and xv. 50 it is regarded as future. It is both : see

J. Kaftan, Jesus u. Faulus, p. 24; Dalman, Words, p. 125;
Abbott, The Son of Man, p. 576.

Mtj irXamaee. See on Luke xxi. 8. The verb is passive,

* Do not be led astray,' and implies fundamental error.* The
revisers sometimes correct the ' deceived ' of AV. to ' led astray,'

but here and xv. 50 they retain 'deceived.' The charge is a

sharper repetition of rj ovk olSare. Some Jews held that the

belief in one God sufficed without holiness of life. Judaizers

may have been teaching in Corinth that faith sufficed.!

* Origen illustrates thus; "Let no one lead you astray with persuasive

words, saying that God is merciful, kind, and loving, and ready to forgive

sins."

t Duchesne thinks that there is nothing in i or 2 Corinthians " to lead to

the conclusion that the Apostle's rivals had introduced Judaizing tendencies

in Corinth " {Ea7-ly Hist, of the Chr. Church, p. 23). That can hardly be

maintained respecting 2 Corinthians, and is very disputable about this Epistle.
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The order of the ten kinds of offenders is unstudied. He
enumerates sins which were prevalent at Corinth just as they

occur to him. Of the first five, three (and perhaps four) deal

with sinners against purity, while the fifth, 'idolaters,' were

frequently sinners of the same kind. Of the last five, three are

sinners against personal property or rights, such as are censured

in V. 8. All of them are in apposition to aSi/coi, an apposition

which would seem quite natural to Greeks, who were accustomed
to regard St/catoo-wT/ as the sum-total of virtues (Arist. Eth. JNic.

V. i. 15), and therefore dSiKt'a as the sum-total of vices {ibid. § 19 :

see on Luke xiii. 27). Several of these forms of evil are dealt

with in this Epistle {vv. 13-18, v. i, 11, viii. 10, x. 14, etc.):

cf. Rom. i. 27 and iii. 13; Gal. v. 19, 20; i Tim. i. lo.*

For GeoO /3a(nXe/a«', L, d e f Vulg. have the more usual ^ao". GeoO. D*
has oi)hk throughout z/w. 9, 10. oi fddvffoi (X ACP 17) rather than oiiri

fi€0. (B D^ EL). LP insert 01) before K\r}povofi^(rov(nv at the end of

V. 10.

11. Kol Taurd Tifcs ^re. * And such dreadful things as these

some of you were.' While the neuter indicates a horror of what
has been mentioned, the rives and the tense lighten the sad

statement. Not all of them, not even many, but only some,

are said to have been guilty ; and it is all a thing of the past.

Cf. ^T€ in Rom. vi. 17.

dXXd. The threefold * But ' emphasizes strongly the contrast

between their present state and their past, and the consequent
demand which their changed moral condition makes upon them.

dir€Xou<TaCT0c. Neither ' ye are washed ' (AV.), nor ' ye were
washed' (RV.), nor 'ye washed yourselves' (RV. marg.), but
' ye washed them away from you,' ' ye washed away your sins

'

;

exactly as in Acts xxii. 16, the only other place in N.T. in which
the compound verb occurs ; dvaoras /Sd-n-Ttaai Kal diroXovaai Tcts

djLtapTias aov. Their seeking baptism was their own act, and
they entered the water as voluntary agents, just as St Paul
did. Cf. 2 Tim. ii. 21.

r\yid<T6r\T€, e8iKaia)6T]Te. The repetitions of the aorist show
that these verbs refer to the same event as dTreXova-aade. The

* There is a manitest reproduction of w. g, 10 in Ign. E/>A. 16 ; also in

Ep. of Polycarp, 5. On the general sense of the two verses see Sanday on
St Paul's Equivalent for the Kingdom of Heaven, yZ'^. July 1900, pp. 481 f.

Aristot. {£^A. Ntc. vii. iv. 4) says that people are called /laXaKol in

reference to the same things as they are called dK6\ajT0t, viz, irepl ras
ffu/xaTiKas diroXaijaeLS : Plato {J?ep. viii. 556 B) irpbs r]dovds re xal \ijirai.

Origen here gives the word a darker meaning. See Deissmann, Light, p. 150.
He gives a striking illustration of the list of vices here and elsewhere, derived
from counters in an ancient game. Each counter had the name of a vice or a
virtue on it ; and in the specimens in museums the vices greatly preponderate

(pp. 320 f.).
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crisis, of which their baptism was the concrete embodiment,
had marked their transition from the rule of self to the service

of God (consecration), and from the condition of guilty sinners

to that of pardoned children of God (justification). Neither of

the verbs here is to be taken in the technical theological sense

which each of them sometimes bears : cf. ayioi (i. 2) and ^ytao-rai

(vii. 14). Here cSi/caiw^T/Tc forms a kind of climax, completing

the contrast with aSt/coi (v. 9). The new life is viewed here as

implicit in the first decisive turn to Christ, which again was
inseparably connected with their baptism. Cf. Rom. vi. 7.

iv Tw oi'OfiaTi T. K. '1. Xp. As in Acts ii. 38, x. 48 ; cf. cts to

6v., Acts viii. 16, xix. 5. Matt, xxviii. 19 is the only passage in

which the Trinitarian form is found. See Hastings, Z>B. i.

p. 241 f. This passage is remarkable as being an approach

to the Trinitarian form, for iv tw IlvevfxaTi is coupled with ' in

the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ,' and tou ©eoB is added ; so

that God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the Spirit are all

mentioned. But it is doubtful whether this verse can be taken

as evidence of a baptismal formula. Godet certainly goes too

far in claiming it as implying the use of the threefold Name (see

on Matt, xxviii. 19). But it is right to take kv tuJ oi/o/xart k.tX.

with all three verbs. Cf. "saved in His Name" (Enoch, xlviii. 7).

BCP 17, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth. insert y\^Qiv after tov Kvplov:

N A D E L omit. It is not easy to decide. N B C D* E P, Vulg. Copt.

Arm. Aeth. insert X/jicttoO after 'Irjffov: A D^ L omit. The word is pro-

bably genuine. In both cases the evidence of C is not clear : there is

space for the word, but it is not legible.

VI. 12-20. THE SUBJECT OF FORNICATION IN THE
LIGHT OF FIRST PRINCIPLES.

Christianfreedom is not licentiousness. Our bodies were

not made for unchastity. The body is a temple of the

Spirit.

^2 Perhaps I may have said to you at some time ; In all things

I can do as I like. Very possibly. But not all things that I

may do do me good. In all things I can do as I like, but I

shall never allow anything to do as it likes with me. ^^ I am
not going to let myself be the slave of appetite. It is true that

the stomach and food were made for one another. Yet they

were not made to last tor ever : the God who made them will

put an end to both. But it is not true that the body was made

for fornication. The body is there to serve the Lord, and the
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Lord is there to have the body for His service: ^^and as God

raised Him from the dead, so will He also raise us up by His own

power. ^5 Is it that you do not know that your bodies are members

of Christ ? Shall I then take away from Christ members which

are His and make them members of a harlot ? Away with so

dreadful a thought !
^^ Or is it that you do not know that the

union of a man with his harlot makes the two to be one body ?

I am not exaggerating ; for the Scripture says, The two shall

become one flesh. ^'^But the union of a man with the Lord

makes the two to be one spirit. ^^ Do not stop to parley with

fornication : turn and fly. In the case of no other sin is such

grievous injury done to the body as in this case : the fornicator

sins against his own body. ^^ Does that statement surprise you ?

Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit,

who makes His home in you, being sent for that very purpose

from God ? And, what is more, you are not your own property,

but God's. He paid a high price for you. Surely you are

bound to use to His glory the body which He has bought.

12-20. St Paul now passes to a fourth matter for censure.

He has already taken occasion, in connexion with a specially

flagrant case of nopviia, to blame the lack of moral discipline

in the community. He now takes up the subject of Tropveia

generally, dealing with it in the light of first principles. The
sin was prevalent at Corinth (v. g, vii. 2; 2 Cor. xii. 21), and

was virtually condoned by public opinion in Greece and in

Rome. Moreover, the Apostle's own teaching as to Christian

liberty (Rom. v. 20, vi. 14) had been perverted and caricatured,

not only by opponents (Rom. iii. 8), but also by some 'emanci-

pated ' Christians at Corinth itself. The latter had made it an

excuse for licence. He proceeds now to show the real meaning

and scope of Christian liberty, and in so doing sets forth the

Christian doctrine of the body as destined for eternal union

with Christ.

12. inij'Ta (ioi I^ccttik. These are St Paul's own words (see

on X. 23). They may have been current among the Corinthians

as a trite maxim. If so, the Apostle here adopts them as his

own, adding the considerations which limit their scope. More
probably they were words he had used, which were well known
as his, and which had been misused by persons whom he now
proceeds to warn. Of course, irdvTa is not absolute in extent

:
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no sane person would maintain that it was meant to cover such
things as tropvtia. and justify navovpyia. It covers, however, a very

great deal, viz. the whole of that wide range of things which are

not wrong per se. But within this wide range of things which
are indifferent, and therefore permissible, there are many things

which become wrong, and therefore not permissible, in view of

principles which are now to be explained.

(101 cIcoTii'. Saepe Paulus prima persona singulari eloquitur,

quae vim habent gnomes ; in hac praesertim epistola, v. 15, vii. 7,

viii. 13, X. 23, 29, 30, xiv. 11 (Beng.). The saying applies to

all Christians. On its import see J. Kaftan, Jesus u. Paulus,

pp. 51.^52-
dW ou irdfTa o-u)X({>ep6i. Liberty is limited by the law of the

higher expediency, i.e. by reference to the moral or religious life

of all those who are concerned, viz. the agent and those whom
his conduct may influence. In this first point the Apostle is

possibly thinking chiefly of the people influenced.* We have no
longer any right to do what in itself is innocent, when our doing

it will have a bad effect on others. Our liberty is abused when
our use of it causes grave scandal.

ouK eyo) e^ouo-iaaOrJCTOfiai uiro Tikos. This is the second point

;

really included in the higher law of expediency, but requiring to

be stated separately, in order to show that the agent, quite apart

from those whom his conduct may influence, has to be con-

sidered. What effect will his action have upon himself? We
have no longer any right to do what in itself is innocent, when
experience has proved that our doing it has a bad effect on our-

selves. Our liberty is abused when our use of it weakens our
character and lessens our power of self-control. St Paul says

that, for his part, he ' will not be brought under the power of

anything.' The ovk is emphatic, and the cyaS slightly so, but

very slightly : the cyw is rendered almost necessary by the pre-

ceding i^oi. We must beware of using liberty in such a way as

to lose it, e.g. in becoming slaves to a habit respecting things

which in themselves are lawful. The nvos is neuter, being one
of the Travra.

The verb e^owcrtaCeiv is chosen because of its close connexion
with l^ccTTi through i^ovam : it is frequent in LXX, especially in

Ecclesiastes; in N.T., vii. 4 and Luke xxii. 25.! This play on
words cannot be reproduced exactly in English

;
perhaps ' I can

make free with all things, but I shall not let anything make free

* In X. 23 f. , where St Paul again twice quotes his own iravra fioi i^eariv,

he is certainly thinking chiefly of the people influenced.

t Nowhere else does the passive occur. But in late Greek the rule that

only verbs which have an accusative can be used in the passive is not observed.

See Lightfoot on doyixari^ea-de (Col. ii. 20).
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with me ' may serve to show the kind of thought : mihi res non

me rebus submiitere conor.

These two verses (12, 13) are a kind of preface to the subject

of TTopveia, to show that it is not one of those things which may
or may not be lawful according to circumstances. It is in all

circumstances wholly outside the scope of Christian liberty, how-
ever that liberty may be defined. * While many things are lawful,

and become wrong only if indulged (like the appetite for food)

to an extent that is harmful to ourselves or to others, fornication

is not a legitimate use of the body, but a gross abuse of it, being

destructive of the purpose for which the body really exists.'

13. Ta PpojfjiaTa . . . tois |3p(u|jia(rii'. It is quite possible that

some of the Corinthians confused what the Apostle here so

clearly distinguishes, the appetite for food and the craving for

sensual indulgence. "We have traces of this gross moral con-

fusion in the Apostolic Letter (Acts xv. 23-29), where things

wholly diverse are combined, as directions about meats to be
avoided and a prohibition of fornication" (Lightfoot). The
Apostles, who framed these regulations, did not regard them as

on the same plane, but the heathen, for whom they were framed,

did. St Paul makes the distinction luminously clear. Not only

are meats made for the belly, but the belly, which is essential to

physical existence, is made for meats, and cannot exist without

them. There is absolute correlation between the two, as long as

earthly life lasts : but no longer, for both of them will eventually

be done away. When the awfia ceases to be {{/vxi-kov and becomes
TTVivfiariKov (xv. 44), neither the ^pwfxara nor the KoiXia will have

any further function, and therefore ' God will bring to nought

'

both of them.

TO 8e CTw/io ou TTj iropi'cia. No such relation exists between
the (Twyxa and Tropveia as between the KoiXia and ^pw/xara. The
supposed parallel breaks down in two essential particulars,

(i) The crCjfia was not made for iropveLa, but for the Lord, in

order to be a member of Christ, who lived and died to redeem
it. (2) The orui/xa is not, like the KotXia, to be brought to nought,

but to be transformed and glorified (Phil. iii. 21). 'The 'body'
is contrasted with 'flesh and blood' (xv. 37, 50), and the KoiXia

belongs to the latter, and has only a temporal purpose, whereas
the 'body' has an eternal purpose. So far, therefore, from
iropviia standing to the body in the same relation as meats to the

belly, it fatally conflicts with the body's essential destiny, which
is membership with Christ.

It is possible that in selecting the relation between appetite

and food as a contrast to -n-opveia St Paul is indirectly discourag-

ing Judaistic distinctions of meats, or ascetic prohibitions of flesh
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and wine. No kind of food is forbidden to the Christian. But
even if there had been no Judaizers at work in Corinth, and no
tendency towards asceticism, he would probably have selected

the relation between ySpw/xara and KoiXia for his purpose. The
argument is still used, " If I may gratify one bodily appetite,

why may I not gratify another? Naturalia non sunt turpia.

Omnia tnunda imtfidis."

KoX 6 Ku'pios Tw o-oifiaTi. A Startling assertion of perfect corre-

lation : quanta dignatio ! (Beng.). The Son of God, 'sent in the

likeness of sinful flesh,' has His purpose and destiny, viz. to

dwell in and glorify the body (Rom. viii. 23) which is united
with Him through the Spirit {v. 17); and it is lawful to say that

He is for it as well as it for Him.

14. 6 8e 0e6s. This is parallel to 6 Se ©cos in v. 13, and puts

the contrast between the two cases in a very marked way. In

the case of the kolXm, and the ySpw/iara to which it is related,

God will reduce both of them to nothingness. In the case of

the crdfia, and the Kvptos to which it is related, God has raised

the Kvpios, and will raise up the aw/xa of every one who is a

member of Him. The contrast between the two cases is com-
plete. On the other hand, the close relationship between the

Lord and all true Christians is shown by the doubled conjunc-

tion ; /cat Tov Kvptov . . . Kal fj/j.a'i. See Sanday (TAe Life of
Christ in Recent Research^ p. 132) on the view that it was St Paul
who deified Christ.

The change from the simple (^yctpcv) to the compound verb

(e^cycpti) has perhaps little meaning. In late Greek, compounds
do not always have any additional force, and the difference is

not greater than that between 'raise' and 'raise up.' The com-
pound may be used to mark the future raising as not less sure

than the one which is past, and it is well to mark the difference,

as RV. does. AV., with 'raise up' for both, ignores the change,

as does Vulg., suscitavit . . . suscitabit, and Iren. int. (v. vi. 2).

The compound occurs only here and Rom. ix. 17 in N.T. ; in

LXX it is very frequent. See on c^aTraTarw, iii. 18.

8101 rris Suk-dfiews auroO. This may qualify both verbs, but is

more appropriate to i^eyepet. There was need to remind the

Corinthians of God's power, in order to confirm their belief in

their own future resurrection (xv. 12); but no one who believed

that Christ had been raised needed to be reminded of that : cf.

Matt. xxii. 29. It is worth observing that St Paul does not take

any account of ' the quick ' who will not need to be raised.

Contrast xv. 51 ; i Thess. iv. 15 f. ; Rom. viii. 11.

e^eyepei (N C D^ E K L, Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Aeth.) is probably to be pre-

ferred to e^eyeipei (A D* Q, d e suscitat), or to e^ifiyeipev (B, Am. suscitavit).

e^eveipet (P) may be regarded as supporting either of the first two, of which
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e^eyelpti may be safely set aside. It is possible that B has preserved the

original reading, for no intelligent copyist would alter i^tytpei into e^^etptv,

but an unintelligent one might assimilate the second verb to the first. If

i^-^eiptv is regarded as original it may be explained as referring to spiritual

resurrection to newness of life, or possibly as referring to our resurrection as

comprised potentially in that of Christ :
' God both raised the Lord and (by so

doing) raised up us.' But it is unlikely that the Apostle would have obscured

the certainty of the future resurrection of the body by using language which

would have encouraged Hymenjeus and Philetus (2 Tim. ii. 17, 18). Qui
dominum suscttavit, et vos suscitabit (Tert. Marc. v. 7).

15. ouK oiSaxc K.T.X. He presses home the principle that * the

body is for the Lord.' By virtue of that principle every Christian,

and every one of his members, is a member of Christ. The
higher heathen view was that man's body is in common with the

brutes, to o-w/u^a kowov Trpos ra ^wa, and Only his reason and

intelligence in common with the gods (Epict. Dissert, i. iii. i);

but the Christian view is to (j^im fii\o^ tov Xpiarov.* Epictetus

speaks of both God and gods, and in popular language calls God
' Zeus.' In this chapter he speaks of God as the father of men
and gods ; but, at the best, he falls far short of Christian Theism.

The Christian view, which first appears here, is developed in

another connexion in xii. and in Rom. xii. See also Eph. iv. 15,

16, v. 30.

apas OUK. The AV. misses a point in translating, 'Shall I

then fake the members of Christ ?
' The RV. has, ' Shall I then

take a7tiay the members of Christ ?
' klpuv is not simply, ' to

take,' which is Xafxfiavuv, but either *to take up,' 'raise' (Acts

xxvii. 17), or 'to take away' (v. 2 ; Eph. iv. 31 ; Col. ii. 14; and
nowhere else in Paul). The verb is very common in Gospels

and Acts ; elsewhere rare in N.T. The Apostle assumes that

union with a harlot, unlike union with a lawful wife, robs Christ

of members which belong to Him. Union with Christ attaches

to our body through the spirit {v. 17), and sin is apostasy from

the spiritual union with Christ. This is true of all sin, but

rropveta is a peculiarly direct blow at the principle to o-w/ia tw
Kvpt'tp. Quantum flagitmm est, corpus nostrum a sacra ilia con-

junctione abreptum ad res Christo indignas transferri (Calv.). As
Augustine remarks i^De Civ. Dei xxi. 25), "they cannot be at

once the members of Christ and the members of a harlot."

TToiifiCTw. It is impossible and unimportant to decide whether
TTotijo-w is deliberative subjunctive (' Am I to take away . . . and
make?') or future indicative ('Shall I take away?' etc.). The two
aorists would mark two aspects, simultaneous in effect, of one and
the same act. But the future harmonizes better with /i^ yeVotTo.

AV., RV., Alford, Edwards, EUicott, B. Weiss prefer the future.

• Origen says, /xAij rbri yiverai. XptffTov, Sre iravTa Kark rhv avrov \6yov
Kivov/iev.
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fATj ycVoiTo. Like ovK oiSare, this expression of strong dissent

is frequent in this group of the PauUne Epistles (Romans, ten

times ; Galatians, twice ; and here). Elsewhere in N.T., Luke
XX. 1 6. It is rare in LXX, and never stands as an independent
sentence: Gen. xliv. 7, 17; Josh. xxii. 29, xxiv. 16; i Kings xx.

[xxi.] 3. It is one of several translations of the same Hebrew,
another of which is lA-ews (i Chron. xi. 19 ; 2 Sam. xx. 20 ; Matt,

xvi. 22). Neither fir] yivoiro nor lAews is confined to Jewish and
Christian writings : the former is frequent in Arrian, the latter is

found in inscriptions. In Hom. Od. vii. 316 we have fj.r] tovto

4>lXov Au Trarpt yivoiTo, of detaining Ulysses against his wish.

Cf. Di meliora. Here it expresses horror.

After rb. fftifiara there is the common confusion between vfiCiv (X^ BCD
E F G K L P, Latt. ) and 7]/j,S)v (N* A). 3,pa (P and a few cursives) or ^ &pa
(F G) cannot be regarded as more probable than dpa$ (X A B C D E, etc.)

;

yet Baljon adopts it : &pas has much force, not only in marking the grievous

wrong done to Christ, but also in showing the voluntary, and even deliberate,

character of the act.

16. T) ouK oiSare. Again (v. 2) we have this reproachful

question. The Apostle proceeds to corroborate the Troi-qa-o)

TTo/Di'T/s (JiiXr) of t7. 15.

6 KoWdSficcos. The word may come from Trpoa-KoWaa-daL in

Gen. ii. 24, as in Eph. v. 31, or possibly from Ecclus. xix. 2, 6

KoXAoi/xevos TTopi/ais TokiJirjp()Tepo<; lorat. Both the simple and the

compound verb are frequent in LXX ; in N.T. the compound is

very rare. In both, only the passive, with reflective sense, is

found. In N.T. the usual construction is the simple dat., as

here. In LXX the constr. varies greatly, and there (2 Kings
xviii. 6 ; cf. Ecclus. ii. 3) we have KoWacrOat tw Kvptw, as here, to

express loyal and permanent adherence, resulting in complete

spiritual union. This is placed in marked contrast to the

temporary physical union which is so monstrous. The verb is

frequent in £p. Barnabas (ix. 9, x. 11, xix. 2, 6, xx. 2).

€<7orrai Y«ip, ^r\a'\.v, 01 8uo eis ct- fi. The subject to be under-

stood with ^r](jiv must always depend upon the context. The
word may introduce the objection of an opponent (2 Cor. x. 10).

In Heb. viii. 5 we must understand ' God.' Here we may do
the same, or (what amounts to the same) supply 17 ypa.(j>rj. The
eLTTYj in XV. 27, and the Aeyet in 2 Cor. vi. 2, and Gal. iii. 16, and
Eph. iv. 8, are similar. In each case there is divine authority

for the statement. The quotation is direct from the LXX,
which has 01 Bvo, as in Matt. xix. 5 ; Mark x. 8; Eph. v. 31,

although it is not in the original. For ehai ek = ytvecrOai there

is perhaps no exact parallel in N-T., although the expression is

frequent; xiv. 22 ; 2 Cor. vi. 18; Eph. i. 12; Heb. i. 5, viii. 10;

etc. In most of these cases cis may mean *to serve as.' It is
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manifest that here no distinction is to be drawn between aS>fia

and a-dpi.

18. (jjeuycTc ri]v iropi'ciai'. * Do not Stop to dispute about it

:

make a practice (pres. imperat.) of flying at once.' So also of

idolatry, which was so closely allied with impurity, x. 14. The
asyndeton marks the urgency. Cf. i Thess. iv. 3.

irai' d|iapTr])xa k.t.X. The difficulty of this passage lies in the

distinction drawn between cVtos t. o-w/xaros, the predicate of

'every sin that a man doeth,' and ets t. ISlov aSifxa, as marking the

distinctive sin of the fornicator. Commentators differ greatly

as to the explanation of eVros t. o-w/taros, which is the specially

difficult expression. But the general meaning of vv. 23b- 18 is

plain. The body has an eternal destiny, to o-w/Aa tw Kvpi<^.

Fornication takes the body away from the Lord and robs it of its

glorious future, of which the presence of the Spirit is the present

guarantee (cf. Rom. viii. 9-1 1). In v. 18 we have the sharply

cut practical issue, ' Flee fornication.' Clearly the words that

follow are meant to strengthen the severitas cum fastidio of the

abrupt imperative : they are not an anti-climax. Any exegesis

which fails to satisfy this elementary requirement may be set

aside ; and for this reason the explanations of Evans, Meyer,
and Heinrici may be passed over.

It is obvious that €ktos and €1% are related as opposites. The
meaning of either will help to determine the meaning of the

other ; and the meaning of ets t. iStov crcuyu,a afxaprdvei, is fairly

certain. For d/xapravciv €«, by the common usage of secular and
Biblical Greek, means 'to sin against.' It cannot mean 'sin in,'

or ' sin dy ?neans of,' or ' involve in sin.' What then does ' to

sin against one's own body ' mean ? The axiom, to (yuifjia tw
K^vpiu), Kol o Kvpios T(3 crwfxaTL, answers this question. To sin

against one's own body is to defraud it of its part in Christ, to cut

it off from its eternal destiny. This is what fornication does in a

unique degree.* While fornication is cis to l8iov cr., other sins

are cktos toS cr. The one phrase is the opposite of the other.

What St Paul asserts of fornication he denies of every other

sin.

In what sense does he deny of all other sins that they are sins

against a man's own body ? If pressed and made absolute, the

denial becomes a paradox. He has just told us {^v. 9, 10) that

* Alford puts a similar view somewhat differently. The Apostle's

assertion '
' is stj-ictly true. Drunkenness and gluttony are sins done in and by

the body, and are sins by abuse ofxhe. body, but they are introducedfrom with-
out, sinful in their effect, which effect it is each man's duty to foresee and avoid.

But fornication is the alienating that body which is the Lord's, and making
it a harlot's body ; it is not an effect on their body from participation of things

without, but a contradiction of the truth of the body, wrought within itself."
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there are many sins which exclude their doer from the Kingdom,
and which therefore deprive the body of its future Hfe in Christ.

Obviously, he is here speaking relatively, and by way of com-
parison. All other sins are €ktos tov a., in the sense that they
do not, as directly as fornication does, alienate the body from
Christ, its Life and its Goal.

This explanation gains in clearness if we compare the words
of our Lord (Matt. xii. 31), TrScra d/xaprt'a kol (3\a(rcj>r)fxia a.(j)€6i]-

crerai tois avOpwiroa' t] hi toS XIvci^/xaTOS (3\acr(f>r)ixia ovk d<f>€OTJa-eTai,

K.T.X. There too the language may be comparative. We know
abundantly from Scripture that there is forgiveness for every

sin, if rightly sought. In the first clause the Saviour does not
proclaim an absolute indiscriminate amnesty for every other sin :

any sin, unrepented and unabsolved, is an aiwi/iov aixapTrj/xa

(Mark iii. 29). Neither clause is to be pressed beyond its purpose
to an absolute sense. But sin against the Spirit is so incom-
parably less pardonable than any other, that, by comparison with

it, they may be regarded as venial. He who sins against the

Spirit is erecting a barrier, insuperable to a unique degree, against

his own forgiveness. In like manner, the words e/cros tov a.

icTTL are not absolutely nor unconditionally predicated of ' every

sin which a man doeth ' :
* they merely assert that other sins

" stop short of the baleful import of sensual sin " with its direct

onslaught on the dominant principle, to a-wna tw KSptw. Cf.

Hos. vi. 6, ' I will have mercy, and not sacrifice,' which does not

mean that sacrifice is forbidden, but that mercy is greatly

superior. Luke x. 20, xiv. 12, 13, xxiii. 28 are similar. Cf. ix.

10, X. 24, 33.

19. T] ouK oiSare. ' Or, if you cannot see that unchastity is a

sin against your own body, are you ignorant that the body of

each of you is a sanctuary (John ii. 21) of the Holy Spirit (Rom.
viii. II ; 2 Cor. vi. 16 ; 2 Tim. i. 14)? ' What in iii. 16 he stated

of the Christian community as a whole, he here states of every

member of it. In each case he appeals to facts which ought to

be well known, as in vv. 2, 3, 9, 15, 16, v. 6, ix. 13, 24; Rom.
vi. 19, xi. 2. Excepting Jas. iv. 4, the expression is peculiar to

these Epistles. Note the emphatic position of dytov :
' it is a Spirit

that is Aofy that is in you.' In the temple of Aphrodite at

Corinth, iropvda was regarded as consecration : the Corinthians

are here told that it is a monstrous desecration (Findlay).

Epictetus {Dis. ii. 8) says, " Wretch, you are carrying God with

you, and you know it not. Do you think I mean some god of

silver or gold ? You carry Him within yourself, and perceive not

that you are polluting Him by impure thoughts and dirty deeds."

* On i&v in relative sentences see Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp. 201 f.
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00 excTc diTo 0. The relative is attracted out of its own case,

as often. Not content with emphasizing ' holy,' he gives further

emphasis to the preceding plea by pointing out that the in-

dwelling Spirit is a gift direct from God Himself. Such a Spirit

cannot dwell in a polluted sanctuary. Ep. of Barnabas iv. 11,

vi. 15.

For rh o-tD/xa, A^L 17, Copt. Arm. have ret <iiliiixs.ro., and Vulg. has
vumbra.

Kai ouK €o-T€ eauTUf. ' I spoke o^your body ; but in truth the

body is not your own to do as you please with it, any more than

the Spirit is your own. You have no right of property in either

case. Indeed, your whole personality is not your own property,

for God bought you with the life-blood of His Son.' Acts xx. 28
;

Rom. xiv. 8. Epictetus again has a remarkable parallel ; " If

you were a statue of Phidias, you would think both of yourself

and of the artist, and you would try to do nothing unworthy of

him who made you, or of yourself. But now, because Zeus has

made you, for this reason you do not care how you shall appear.

And yet, is the artist in the one case like the artist in the other ?

or the work in the one case like the other?" See Long's
translation and notes, i. pp. 156, 157, 288.

20. -qyopafflTiTc yip Ti|xrjs. This ' buying with a price,' which
causes a change of ownership, is a different metaphor from
' paying a ransom ' {^vrpov, avTikvrpov : Avrpwo-t?, aTroAuTpworis),

which causes freedom. There is no need to state the price

;

ovK dpyupi'u) 17 xpvacio, dXXa Tt/i,ia» alfxari (i Pet. i. 19, where see

Hort). The Vulgate has preii'o only in vii. 23, but here has
pretio magno, and the epithet weakens the effect. And there is

no person from whom we are ' bought ' (Abbott, The Son of
Man, p. 702).

8o|daaT€ 8t] t. ©. Iv t. CTcSjxaTi ufx. As in V. 18, we have a
sharp practical injunction which carries us a great deal further,

and this same injunction is given in still more comprehensive
terms to close the question about partaking of idol-meats (x. 31).
Habitually to keep the body free from unchastity is imperative

;

but we must do more than that. Seeing that we belong, not to

ourselves, but to God, we must use the body, in which He has
placed His Spirit, to His glory. This verse goes far beyond the
negative injunction in v. 18, and hence the 817 enforcing the
imperative, as in Acts xiii. 2; Luke ii. 15; Judith xiii. 11,

'Avoi^are, dvoi|aT€ 8^ T17V irvXTqv : Hom. Od. xx. 1 8, TirXadi Srj,

Kpahiyj. The ' Therefore ' of AV. and RV. is not quite right

;

' therefore ' would be ow, as in x. 31: ^ Be sure to glorify,' ' /
urge you to glorify ' is the force of the particle used here.
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N*, d e Copt, omit B-q. Vulg., Tert. Cypr. Lucif. Amljrst. have
glonficate (or clarijicale) et portate (or tollile) deum (or dominum) in corpore

vesfro. Lightfool suggests that portate (or tolltte) may have arisen from a
reading 6.paye (Matt. vii. 20, xvii. 26 ; Acts xvii. 27 ?) which was confused
with dpare. Marcion read So^dtrare Apare rbv Qedv, which may be mere
diltography, or from dpa d^ — &pa 8rj (Nestle, p. 307). Methodius read S.pA

ye do^cLcxare, omitting 5^. Chrys. seems to have read Sojda-are Si^ dpa rbv
ee6v.

The addition Kai ev ri^ trvei^ifiari v/j.Qv driva eariv tov 0eoO (C^ D' D'
K L P, Syrr. AV. ) is rejected by all editors. The words are wanting in

all the best witnesses and are not required for the argument. The Apostle
is concerned with the sanctity of the body : the spirit is beside the mark.
Lightfoot thinks that this may possibly be a liturgical insertion, like that

of the doxology to the Lord's Prayer (Matt, vi, 13) and the baptismal
formula (Acts viii. 37). But the words do not occur in any liturgy that is

known to us, and the addition may be due to a wish to make the conclusion
less abrupt and more complete.

VII. 1-40. MARRIAGE AND ITS PROBLEMS.

We here begin the second main division of the Epistle, if the

Introduction (i. 1-9) is not counted. The Apostle, in a pre-

amble (1-7), points out that marriage is a contract, and the

normal relations must be maintained, unless both parties agree

to suspend them. Ideally, celibacy may be better, but that is not

for every one. Then (8-40) he gives advice to different classes.

Superius (v., vi.) locutus fiierat deillicitis ; nunc vero (vii.) loquitur

de licitis (Atto).

VII. 1-7. Celibacy is Good, but Marriage is NaturaL

As you ask me, I prefer my own unmarried condition ;

butfor most ofyou it is safer to marry , and let husband and
wife observe conjugal duty to one another.

^ But now, as to the questions raised in your letter to me.

Continence, as you suggest, is doubtless an excellent thing.

2 But this ideal state is not for every one, and, as temptation is

inevitable, and abounds at Corinth, the right remedy is that

each man should have a wife of his own, and each woman a

husband of her own. ^ And the marriage should be complete,

each side always rendering to the other what is due. • * A married

woman cannot do as she likes respecting her own person ; it is

her husband's. And in the same manner his rights are limited

by hers. * Abandon the attempt to combine celibacy with
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matrimony. When both agree to it, continence for a limited

time may be a good thing, if you have the intention of devoting

yourselves the better to prayer, and then coming together again.

If the time is not limited, you will be giving Satan a permanent

opportunity of using your incontinence to your ruin. ^ But I

give this advice rather by way of permission and indulgence

than of injunction and command. ''Still, my own personal

preference would be that all men should remain unmarried, as I

do myself. But people differ, and God's gifts differ, and each

must act as God's gift directs him.

It is clear from the words with which this section opens that

the discussion of the questions which were raised in the letter

sent by the Corinthians begins here. In the remaining chapters

(vii.-xvi.) we cannot always be sure whether he is referring to

their letter or writing independently of it : but in the first six

chapters there are no answers to questions asked by them.

With regard to the questions discussed here, it is likely enough

that every one of them had been asked in the letter. The
Apostle does not write a tract on marriage ; it would, no doubt,

have been different if he had done so. He takes, without much
logical arrangement, and perhaps just in the order in which they

had been put to him, certain points which, as we can see, might

easily have caused practical difficulty in such a Church as that

of Corinth.* In so licentious a city some may easily have

urged that the only safe thing to do was to abstain from the

company of women altogether, ywatKos fir) airrea-dai, like those

condemned in i Tim. iv. 3. Or they may have maintained that

at any rate second marriages were wrong, and that separation

from a heathen partner was necessary. Our Lord's words

(Matt. xix. II, 12), if they were known to the Corinthians, might

easily give rise to the belief that marriage was to be discouraged.

Quite certainly, some forms of heathen philosophy taught this,

and asceticism was in the air before the Gospel was preached.

In any case, it is unlikely that disparagement of marriage was a

special tenet of any one of the four parties at Corinth. No one

has conjectured this of the ApoUos party : but for different

and very unconvincing reasons different commentators have

attributed this tenet to one or other of the three parties. Still,

* On Nietzsche's attack on St Paul, as a man of vicious life, see Weinel.
St Paul, pp. 85-93.
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some persons at Corinth had raised the question, " Is marriage

to be allowed?" They had tiot raised the question, "Is

marriage to be obligatory?" See Journ. of Th. St., July 1901,

PP- 527-538.

1. ricpi ^i Siv k'^^&ifo.Tf.. An elliptical expression (such as is

common enough) for vrcpt toutwv, a, or Trepi toutwv, ircpi <Lv

:

cf. Luke ix. 36; John vii. 31. Bachmann quotes from papyri,

TTtpt wv typaif/as, fxeXrjaei /jlol. Note that there is no fxoi after

eypai/^as, and there is probably no /aoi here : nB C 17, Am. RV.
omit. The Si is perhaps merely transitional ; but it may
intimate that the subject now to be discussed is in opposition

to the one which has just been dismissed. He is passing from

what is always wrong to what is generally lawful. It is putting'

too much meaning into the plural verb to say that we may infer

from it that the letter was written in the name of the whole

Church. It is probable that it was so written ; but even if it

came from only a few of the members, the Apostle would have

to use the plural. There is nothing to show that the words

which follow are a quotation from the letter, but they express

what seems to have been the tone of it. Having in the two

previous chapters warned the Corinthians against the danger of

Gentile licentiousness, he here makes a stand against a spirit of

Gentile asceticism.

KaXof dcOpuTTu Y"i'<^t''^s H'^ aiTTeaOai. * For a man,' he does

not say * for a husband ' (dvSpt). A single life is not wrong ; on
the contrary, it is laudable, koXov. This he repeats vv. 8 and
26; cf. v. 6, ix. 15; Gal. iv. 18. He is not dissuading from
marriage or full married life ; he is contending that celibacy may
be good.* For those who can bear it, it may be a bracing

discipline (ix. 24, 27) : but not all can bear it. For airT€cr$ai see

Gen. XX. 6 ; Prov. vi. 29 ; and cf. virgo intacta.

2. 8101 Se T^s iropi'cias. The plural (Matt. XV. 19 ; Mark vii. 21)
refers to the notoriously frequent cases at Corinth. Atto

paraphrases * Neque enim ita volo prohibere licita, ut per illicita

errent^ and adds, Nota quia ?wn dicitur, propter propagineni

filioruni, sed propter fornicationem. To Christians who believed

that the end of the world was very near, the necessity of pre-

* Orthodox Jews were opposed to celibacy, regarding marriage as a duty ;

but there were some who agreed with St Paul. "Why should I marry?"
asked Rabbi ben Azai :

" I am in love with the law. Let others see to the

prolongation of the human race " (Renan, p. 397). The second half of

Ps. cxx. 7 gives the common view.
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serving the human race from extinction would not have seemed

a very strong argument.

This passage is sometimes criticized as a very low view of

marriage. But the Apostle is not discussing the characteristics

of the ideal married life ; he is answering questions put to him
by Christians who had to live in such a city as Corinth. In a

society so full of temptations, he advises marriage, not as the

lesser of two evils, but as a necessary safeguard against evil. So
far from marriage being wrong, as some Corinthians were

thinking, it was for very many people a duty. The man who wrote

Eph. V. 22, 23, 32, 33 had no low view of marriage.

cKoaTos . . . cKda-nj. This forbids polygamy, which was

advocated by some Jewish teachers.

Ti\v cauToC yoKaiKa . . . toc 18101' a^Spa. The Apostle seems

always to use iavrov, iavroiv, Or avTov (Eph. v. 28, 31, 33) of a

man's relation to his wife, but iSios (xiv. 35; Eph. v. 22; Tit.

ii. 5) of a woman's to her husband (i Thess. iv. 4 is doubtful).

Does this show that he regarded the husband as the owner and
the wife as being owned? Rom. xiv. 4 somewhat encourages

this. But the difference between iavrov and tSto? was becoming
blurred : see J. H. Moulton, Gr. i. pp. 87 f. ; Deissmann, Bi/>/e

Studies, pp. 122 f. A few texts omit koX kKacn-q k.t.X.

ixiru. 'Have,' not 'keep,' as is clear from the use of

av6pwTr(o and not dvSpt in v. i, where we should have had r^s

ywat/cos and not ywatKos, if married people were under con-

sideration. In zm. 12, 13, €x" cannot mean 'keeps,' and ix^rw

does not mean that married people are to continue to live

together, but that unmarried people are to marry. The im-

perative is hortatory, not merely permissive.

3. Tj)
Y"*'**"^"'

° AviQp. Here he is speaking of married
persons, and therefore ywatKi has the article, and we have avrjp

and not uv^pwTros.

Tr]y 6^eikr]y. Not found in LXX, but frequent in papyri in

the common sense of debt (Matt, xviii. 32 ; Rom. xiii. 7). See
Deissmann, Bid/e Studies, p. 221.

diroSiSoTu. Present imperative : the mutual recognition of

conjugal rights is the normal condition, and it is not the con-
ferring of a favour (StSoro)), but the payment of a debt (dTroStSoTw).

Cf. the change from Sovvai (the questioners' view) to dnoBore

(Christ's correction) in Matt. xxii. 17, 21.

ri)v 64>ei\-/iv (KABCDEFGPQ17, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth.) is to

be preferred to ttjv 6<p€i\r]/j^i'r)v eiVotac (KL, Syrr.), or t. 6<p. TifjL-f)v (Chrys.),

or T. 6<t>, TifiT]v Kal evvolav (40), which may have been_ euphemisms adopted
in public reading. Or they may be ascetic periphrases to obscure the plain

meaning of t. 6<p€L\-qi>. Cf. Rom. xiii. 7.

A, Copt. Arm. omit 5^ before /cat.
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4. 1^ yut^. It is probably not in order to mark the equality

of the sexes that the order is changed : the wife is here men-
tioned first because she has just been mentioned in the previous

verse. Equality between the sexes is indicated by using the

same expression respecting both, thus correcting Jewish and
Gentile ideas about women.

Tou iSiou <Tw|i.aTos ouK e|ou(Tid|^€i. The words involve, as

Bengel points out, elega/is paradoxon. How can it be one's

own if one cannot do as one likes with it? See on vi. 12,

But in wedlock separate ownership of the person ceases. Neither

party can say to the other, ' Is it not lawful for me {eico-riv /aoi)

to do what I will with mine own?' (Matt. xx. 15). By pointing

out that the aim is to be, not self-gratification, but the fulfilment

of a duty which each owes to the other, St Paul partly anti-

cipates the criticism mentioned above. He raises the matter

from the physical level to the moral.

5. fiTj diroo-Tepeirc. After what has been stated it is evident

that refusal amounts to fraud, a withholding what is owed. The
pres. imperat. may mean that some of the Corinthians, in mis-

taken zeal, had been doing this ;
' cease to defraud.' Three

conditions are required for lawful abstention : it must be by

mutual consent, for a good object, and temporary. It is

analogous to fasting. Even so, the advice is given very tentat-

ively, el ix-qTL av. Temporary abstention for a spiritual purpose

is advised in O.T. ; Eccles. iii. 5 ; Joel ii. 16 ; Zech. xii. 12-14 :

*

but it is an exception for certain circumstances, not a rule for

all circumstances : illud sane scie?tdum quia mundae et sanctae

sunt nupiiae, quoniam Dei jussu celebrantur (Atto). For tVi to

auTo cf. xi. 20, xiv. 23; Luke xvii. 35; Acts i. 15, ii. i, 44, 47,

iv. 26 ; for aKpaaia, Matt, xxiii. 25. Here 8ia tyjv a.Kp. is probably

to be taken as co-ordinate with the clause Iva firj ireip., and as

giving a second aspect of the reason for limiting the time of

abstention. Aristotle made uKpaaia a frequent term in Greek

philosophy ; in the Bible it is very rare. Calvin uses this

verse as an argument against monasticism : temere faciunt

qui i?i perpetuutn renuntiatit. To vow perpetual celibacy,

without certainty of having received the necessary x^P^o")^". is

to court disaster. Forcing it on the clergy prevents good

men from taking Orders and causes weak men to break their

* (TxoXdfeii' is very rare in LXX (Ps. xlv. 10), and is nowhere used in

this sense ; but in class. Grk. it is frequent in the sense of Ijeing ' disengaged

for,' or 'devoted to,' a pursuit or a person. We find a similar idea Exod.

xix. 15 ; I Sam. xxi. 5 ; 2 Sam. xi. 4. Cf. TibuUus i. iii. 25. See also

I Pet. iii. 7, iv. 7. 'Zvn<t>uvos occurs nowhere else in N.T.
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The dv after h firin (or e^ fi-fi ri) is omitted in B and bracketed by WH.
Before t^ irpoaevxv, KL, Syrr. Goth. Thdrt. insert t^ vrj^relg. Kal: a

manifest interpolation similar to Kal vqarelq. in Mark ix. 29, and vr)ffTev<j)v

Kal in Acts x. 30. In all three places ascetic ideas seemto have influenced

copyists, but the evidence differs in the three cases. In Mark ix. 29 the

words in question are omitted in X B K, a very strong combination. In

Acts X. 30 the words are wanting in K A B C, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth., a
much stronger combination. Here the evidence against t^ v. KaL is over-

whelming ; N A B C* D* E F G 17, Lalt. Copt. Aeth. The case of Matt,

xvii. 21 is not parallel to these three. The whole verse is an interpolation

from Mark ix. 29 after that passage had already been corrupted by the

addition of Kal vrjcrrelg.. The practice of fasting has sufficient sanction in

the N.T. (Matt. iv. 2, vi. 16-18, ix. 15 ; Mark ii. 20 ; Luke v. 35 ; Acts
xiii. 2, 3, xiv. 23), without introducing it into places where it was not

mentioned by the original writers, who, moreover, would not have placed

it on the same level with prayer. Fasting is an occasional discipline,

prayer an abiding necessity, in the spiritual life. Stanley attributes the

readings (rxoXdfTjre (KL) for o-xoXcto-TjTe (K A B C D, etc.), and crw^pxecrde

or ffvvfpxw^e (KLP) for ^re (N A B C D, etc.) to ascetic influence : (tx°^^-

iTjre would refer to general habit, ordinary and not extraordinary prayer,

and 9jTe refers to what is usual, not exceptional. In commenting on these

words, Origen makes a remark which is of no small liturgical interest. He
quotes the case of Ahimelech, who was willing to let David have some of

the shew-bread, ei ire<pv\ayfiiya ra TraiSctptd iffrtv dirb ywaiKos (LXX of

I Sam. xxi. 4). He assumes ovk oXov bk awb dWorplas yvvaiKbs d\X dirb

yafjLerrjs, and continues, eha 'Iva jj-iv dprovs irpodeaeujs Xd^j? tis, Kadapbs etvai

6<pfl\ei diro yvvaiKds' IVa 5^ roi's /lel^ovas rijs irpod^crews "Kd^ri dprovs, i (j>

(I)v iiriK^K\7)Tai rb dvo/xa tov GeoO Kai toO XpKrr ov Kal toO
'Ay iov IlvevfiaTO i, ov TroXXcfJ ir\^ov 6(pel\ei tis elvat. Kadapiirepos, Xva

d\7]dws fls (Torrrjplav Xd/Si? toUis dprovs Kal fiT] els Kpl/xa. From this it is

evident that " invocation of the name of God and of Christ and of the Holy
Spirit" over the elements was regarded by Origen as the essential part

of their consecration.

This passage is one of the few in N.T. which touch on the private

devotions of Christians in the Apostolic age. See Bigg on i Pet. iii. 7,

iv. 7.

6. TouTo 8e Xcyu. It is not clear how much the toCto covers

;

probably the whole of vv. 1-5. The least probable suggestion

is that it refers solely to the resumption of married life, Kai

TrdXiv K.T.X.

(TuvyvunLii]v. 'Concession,' or 'indulgence,' or 'allowance.'*

The word occurs nowhere else in N.T. and is very rare in

LXX.
06 Kar eTriTayi^v. 'Not by way of command' (2 Cor.

viii. 8).

* 'By permission' (AV.) is ambiguous ; it might mean, 'I am permitted

by God to say as much as this.' It was translated vem'a in some Old Latin

texts, and this rendering, understood (by Augustine) as meaning ' pardon,'

led to far-reaching error. It means ' By way of concession ' : he is telling

people that they may marry, not that they must do so : ex concessione non ex
imperio (Beza). There is similar uncertainty as to the scope of the rovro in

xi. 17, and the auri; in ix. 3. In I Tim. i. i, Kar iin.Ta.yr]v is used in a

different sense : ' in obedience to the command.'
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7. OeXw Se TvAvras. This is in harmony with the KaXov avOpdiinii

from which he started. Surroundings so licentious as the

Apostle had at Ephesus and Corinth might well inspire him
with a longing for universal celibacy.. For a similar wish about
his own condition being that of others see Acts xxvi. 29 (ottoios

Kox cyw ct^Mi) : in both places we have the comparative use of
Kai, as again in v. 8 and x. 6.

dXXd. He admits that his own personal feeling is not
decisive; indeed, is not in accordance with conditions of society

which have their source in God. Here x«P'<^/*a (see on i. 7) is

used in the sense of a special gift of God, a special grace to an
individual. Origen points out that if celibacy is a.xapto-/xa, so

also is marriage, and those who forbid marriage forbid what has

been given by God.
6 \ikv ouTws. ' One in this direction and one in that.' The

recognition that opposite courses may each of them be right

for different individuals is more fully drawn out Rom. xiv. 1-12 :

and see Rom. xii. 6; i Pet. iv. 10. We have ovtws . . . outws,

Judg. xviii. 4; 2 Sam. xi. 25, xvii. 15 : it is not classical.

We perhaps understand the Apostle's wish better if we assume
that it refers, not so much to the fact of remaining unmarried,

as to the possession of the gift of continence, without which
it was disastrous to remain unmarried. God had given him
this gift, and he wishes that all men had it : but it does not
follow that every man who has this gift is bound to a life of

celibacy. In the Apostle's day {v. 26) the )(a.pi<Tfxa of continency

was specially valuable. Cf. Matt. xix. 11.

We must read ei\u) 5e' (X* ACD*F G 17, Am. Copt., Orig.) rather

than ^t'Xco yap (B D^ K L P, Syrr. Arm. Aeth.). The 8i marks a slight

opposition to the concession just mentioned. That concession is not his

own ideal ;
' I rather wish that all men were as I myself also am.' Failure

to see this has caused the substitution of yap for 5^.

K L, Arm. have x^ptcA'-a before ^x^' • ^X^' x'^P'-'^P-"- '^ doubtless right

:

so also 6 fiev ... 6 5^ (N* A B C D F P) rather than 8s fxiv ... 6s Si

(N3 K L).

VII. 8-40, Advice to Diflferent Classes.

To tJte unmarried or widowed, to the married where

both parties are Christians, to the married where one of the

two is a heathen, I would advise, as a rule, thatyou should

remain as you are, or as you were when you became Chris-

tians. The same principle would apply to circumcision, and
also to slavery ; but an opportunity for emancipation ma^
be accepted.
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8 To the unmarried and to widows I affirm it to be an

excellent thing for them, if they should continue to remain

single, as I also remain. ^ If, however, they have not the

special gift of self-control, let them marry ; for it is better to

marry than to be on fire. ^° But to those who have married as

Christians I give a charge—and it is really not my charge, but

Christ's—that a wife is not to seek divorce from her husband.

1^ But if unhappily she does do this, she must remain single, or

else be reconciled to her husband. In like manner a man is not

to divorce his wife.

1- To those whose cases are not covered by these directions

I have this to say ; and I say it as my own advice, not as

Christ's command : if any member of the Church has a wife

who is not a believer, and she consents to live with him, let

him not divorce her ;
^^ and if a wife has a husband who is not

a believer, and he consents to live with her, let her not divorce

her husband. ^* And for this reason : the consecration of the

believing partner is not cancelled by union with an unbeliever.

On the contrary, the unbelieving partner is sanctified through

union with a believer. If this were not so, the children would

be left in heathen uncleanness ; whereas in fact, as the offspring

of a Christian parent, they are holy. ^^ But if, on the other

hand, the unbelieving partner insists on a separation, separation

let there be. No servile bondage to a heathen yoke deprives

a Christian man or woman of freedom in such cases. There

need be no scruples, no prolonged conflict with the unbeliever

who demands separation : it is in peace of mind that we have

been placed by our calling as Christians. ^^ For how can you

tell, O wife, whether, by keeping your heathen husband against

his wish, you will be able to convert him ? Or how can you

tell, O husband, whether you will be able to convert your

reluctant wife ?

^^ Still, the general principle is this : In each case let people

be content with the lot which God assigned them, and with

the condition in which God's call has come to them, and let

them continue in that course so far as may be. This is the

rule that I am laying down in all the Churches.
^^ This principle holds good with regard to circumcision.

Were you already circumcised at the time of your call ? Do
not attempt to efface the circumcision. Or have you been
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called in uncircumcision ? Do not seek to be circumcised.

^^ Neither the one nor the other is of any consequence. What
really matters is keeping God's commandments, and that is

vital. 20 Each one of you, I say, should be content to remain

in the condition in which God called him. 21 ^^id this applies

to slavery also. Were you a slave when you were called ? Do
not be distressed at it

;
yet, if you can become free, make use

of the opportunity.

22 1 say that you need not be distressed at being a slave

when you became a Christian : every such slave is the Lord's

freed man. And the converse is true : he who was free when

he was called is Christ's slave, ^s You were bought with the

price of His blood, and to Him, whether you are bond or free,

you belong. Cease to regard yourselves as belonging to men
in the sense in which you belong to Him. ^4 j repeat, Brothers,

the general rule. In that state in which each man was called,

let him be content to remain, remembering God's presence and

His protecting care.

8. Tois dyafiois ical rats X^P^'5. This includes bachelors,

widowers, and widows, but not unmarried girls, whose case is

discussed later (25-38), and who would not have much voice

in deciding the point in question. The conjecture of toi<; xvp^'-'s

for Tar9 XVP'^^'^ is worth considering. A word not found else-

where in N.T. might be changed to one that is common. ' Even
as I ' is more in place, if men only are addressed. "Aya/xo^

occurs vv. II, 32, 34, and nowhere else in N.T.
KttXoi'. As in V. I, this introduces the Apostle's own ideal,

as illustrated by his own life. As rots aydfji.oL<; covers both single

men and widowers, this passage does not tell us whether St Paul

had ever been married. The very early interpretation of yvy]aie

avv^vye. (Phil. iv. 3) as meaning the Apostle's wife (Clem. Alex.

Strom. III. vi. p. 535, ed. Potter) may safely be set aside, for

this passage shows that, if he ever had been married, his wife

died before he wrote to the Philippians. And if he had been
married then, would he not have written yvrjata in addressing

his wife. The argument that, as a member of the Sanhedrin
(Acts xxvi. 10), he must have been a married man and a father,

is not strong. This rule {Sank. fo. 36 b), as a security for

clemency, may be of later date, and /carr/veyKa ij/rj<f)ov may be a

figurative expression for approving of the sentence. The proba-

bility is that St Paul was never married (TertuU. De Monogmn.
8; Ad Uxor. ii. i). In all his writings, as also in Acts, there
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is no trace of wife or child.* The koi in w? Kdyw, as in ws koI

efxavTov (v. 7), is the comparative use of kcU. He compares his

own case with that of those whom he desires to keep unmarried,

and emphasizes it. The aorist (fxeivwa-iv) suggests a Hfe-long and

final decision.

9. ci Se ooK cyKpoTco'oiToi. ' But if they have not power over

themselves ' (midd.). It is doubtful whether the negative coalesces

with the verb so as to express only one idea. In N.T. we more
often have £t ov for 'if not' than el fxrj, which means 'unless.'

" Where a fact has sharply to be brought out and sharply to be

negatived, there d ov seems to be not only permissible, but

logically correct " (Ellicott). See Burton, Moods and Tenses^

§§ 242, 261, 469; and compare Rom. viii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 10,

14, etc.

What is meant by this failure to have power over themselves

is partly explained by irvpovcrdai (present tense in both verbs).

A prolonged and painful struggle seems to be intended, a con-

dition quite fatal to spiritual peace and growth : cf. ix. 25 ; Gen.
xliii. 30; I Sam. xiii. 12. Elsewhere we have irvpovjdai of burn-

ing with grief and indignation (2 Cor. xi. 29).! The advice

given here is similar to that given in v. 5, 8ia ttjv aKpaaiav vfx.wv,

and to the younger widows in i Tim. v. 11-15.

KptLTTov (N B D E) is here the better reading, Kpd(T<Tov in xi. 17, where
see note. It is not easy to decide between yan.e'tv (X* A C* 17) and
ya/xfiaai (X^ B C^ D E F, etc.). Editors are divided. Perhaps ya/xrjaai was
changed to ya/xeiv to conform to irvpovcrdai. But the change of tense is

inteihgible ;
' better to marry once for all than to go on being on fire.' In

this Epistle, as elsewhere in N.T., the later form of the aor. {eydfiricra) is

more common (w. 33, 34) than the earlier (fyrjfia) ; in v. 28 both forms
occur.

10. Tois 8e Y^Y'^M'T*®*''''*' TrapayycWoj. He passes from those

to whom it is still open to marry or not to marry. ' But to those

who have already married (since they became Christians) I give

command.' To render, ' 1 pass on the order' from Christ to you,

is giving too much force to the preposition. Christ does not
' pass on ' the order. The meaning is, ' I give the order ; no,

* See Max Krenkel, Beitrdge zur Aufhellung der Geschichte und der
Briefe des Apostels Paulns, pp. 26-46, a careful examination of the question,

War Patilusjemah verheiratd ? Baring Gould thinks that St Paul may have
married Lydia (Acts xvi. 14, 40), and that it was she who supplied him with
money (Acts xxiv. 26, xxviii. 30). This is not probable.

t Eph. vi. 16, it is used of the flaming darts of the evil one ; Rev. i. 15,
iii. 18, of what has been refined by fire. It is frequent in the latter sense in

LXX, and in 2 Mace, with rots Ov/xois added, of anger. Some understand
it here as meaning ' unsatisfied affection ' rather than aKpaaia. In ix. 25 we
have (yKparevecrdai again, but nowhere else in N.T. See IIos. vii. 4 and
ChejTie's note.
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not I, Christ gives it.' In class. Grk. Trapayyc'Ww is used of the

military word of command : see xi. 17; i Thess. iv. 11; often

in 2 Thess., i Tim., Luke, and Acts. When the Apostle gives

directions on his own authority {v. 12), he says 'speak,' not

'command.'
ooK cyw, dXXa 6 Ku'ptos. Christ Himself had decided against

divorce (Mark x. 9; Luke xvi. 18), and His Apostle repeats His

teaching: see also Mai. ii. 16. St Paul is distinguishing between

his own inspired utterances (v. 40) and the express commands
of Christ, not between his own private views and his inspired

utterances. And there is no need to assume (as perhaps in

I Thess. iv. 15) that he had received a direct revelation on the

subject. Christ's decision was well known. See Dobschiitz,

Probleme des Ap. Zeitalters, Leipzig, 1904, p. 109; Fletcher,

The Conversion of St Paul, Bell, 19 10, p. 57.

yui'aiKa diro di'Spos. The fact that he begins with the unusual

case of a wife divorcing her husband indicates that such a thing

had actually occurred or was mentioned in their letter as likely

to occur. Women may have raised the question.

X<>}pi<r6TJt'ai (K B C K L P) is certainly to be preferred to x'«'P'f«<''^a'

(A D E F G) : patristic evidence is divided.

11. iav 8e Kal xwpi<^0fj. * But if (in spite of Christ's com-
mand) she even goes so far as to separate herself,' she is not to

marry any other man. The divorce is her act, not her husband's.
" Christianity had powerfully stirred the feminine mind at Corinth

(xi. 5, xiv. 34). In some cases ascetic aversion caused the wish

to separate " (Findlay). With the Kai compare el 8e /cat in iv. 7,

Christ had forbidden marriage with a divorced wife (Luke xvi.

18), and His Apostle here takes tHe same ground. If the wife

who has separated from her husband finds that, after all, she

cannot live a single life, the only course open to her is to be

reconciled to the husband whom she has injured. For the con-

struction (xaraAA. c. dat.) see Rom. v. 10. Like d 8c 6 aTrio-ros

{v. 15) and dW et koX SuVacrai {v. 2l), this eav Se Kal k.t.X. is a

parenthesis to provide for an exceptional case. He then con-

tinues the Lord's command, that ' a husband is not to put away

(d^teVai = KaraAuW) his wife.'* St Paul, like our Lord, forbids

divorce absolutely : iropvua in the wife is not mentioned here as

creating an exception; and it is possible that this exception

* The change from x'^P'-'^^V""''- of the wife to a(pUpai of the husband is

intelligible. The home is his : she can leave it, but he sends her away from

it. In LXX, x^P'-'^^V""-'^ is frequent of separation in place. In papyri it is

used of divorce ; iav 5^ x'^P'T'^'''"'^'
'^''' aWriXwu : so also xwpt(rya6s. Polybius

(XXXII. xii. 6) has Kex^pio'fJ^i'''] airb tov dv5p6s. See Deissmann, Bi6/e Studies,

p. 247. In V. 13, atpUvai. is used of the wife, perhaps in order to make an

exact parallel with v, 2,
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(Matt. V. 32, xix. 9 ; see Allen and Plummer ad loc.) was unknown
to the Apostle, because it had not been made by Christ.

12. Tois 8e XoiTToi?. Having spoken of those converts who
were still unmarried, and of those who had married since their

conversion, he now treats of those who belonged to neither class.

There were some who had married before their conversion and
now had a heathen wife or a heathen husband. Were they to

continue to live with their heathen partners? Yes, if the heathen
partner consents to the arrangement. St Paul elsewhere uses 01

XoMToi of a remainder which is wholly or largely heathen (Eph.
ii. 3 ; I Thess. iv. 13, v. 6).

X^yu ey*^, oox o Ku'pios. This is the right order (s A B C P
17), not €ya) Aeyw (D E F G). He means that he is not now
repeating the teaching of Christ, who is not likely to have said

anything on the subject. He does not mean that he is speaking
now, not with Apostolic authority, but as a private individual.

All his directions are given with the inspiration and power of an
Apostle, and he speaks with confidence and sureness. He applies

Christ's ruling as far as it will reach in the case of a mixed union.

The Christian party must certainly not dissolve the marriage, if

the heathen party does not desire to do so.

yui'ttiKa €xei aTriaTOK. Here l^^i must mean ' has,' not ' keeps,'

'retains,' and this shows the meaning of €;^€Ta) in v. 2. It is the

case of a Christian with a heathen wife whom he married when
he himself was an unbeliever.

aui'cuSoKci. ' Agrees in being content.' The compound verb
(Rom. i. 32) indicates mutual consent, implying that more than
one person is satisfied (Acts xxii. 20) ; often with a dative of the
thing in which agreement is found (Luke xi. 48 ; Acts viii. i

;

2 Mac. xi. 24).

fiT) d(|>i€'T(i) a\iTl\v. AV. has Met him not put her away' here,

and 'let her not leave him' in t;. 13 : RV. has 'leave' in both
places. Perhaps ' put away ' would be better in both, as St Paul
is speaking of divorce. As in v. 11, d^ieVat = dTroXueti/, which in

class. Grk. would be aTroiriinruv. Vulg. has dimittat throughout.

13. KOI oiStos- The pronoun shows that avr?;, and not avr?/,

is the right accentuation in v. 12. Here some inferior texts read
auTos instead of ovto9, and avrov instead of tov avSpa. The latter

term has point, because it was a strong measure for a wife to try

to divorce her husband. But the Apostle puts both sexes on
a level by using d^ierw, which is more commonly used of the
husband, of both.

14. iqyiaaTai. This refers to the baptismal consecration (i. 2,

vi. 11), in which the unbelieving husband shares through union
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with a Christian wife. The purity of the believing partner over-

powers (viKo.) the impurity of the unbelieving one (Chrys.), so

that the union is pure and lawful ; there is no profanation of

matrimony. The principle eU a-dpKa fxiav holds good in mixed
marriages (vi. i6), but not to the detriment of the believing

partner ; as an unlawful union desecrates, so a lawful union con-

secrates : pluris enitn est pietas imius ad conju^ium sanctificandum,

quam alterius ad inqiiinandjan (Calv.). But he goes beyond
what is written when he adds, interea 7iihil prodest haec sancti-

ficatio cotijugi itifideli* Note the h in both cases ; the Christian

partner is the sphere in which the sanctification takes place, and
the heathen partner may be influenced by that sphere. There
is no such intolerable difference of sphere as to necessitate dis-

solution of the marriage.

eirei apa. ' Since it would then follow,' i.e. if it was the im-

purity of the heathen partner which prevailed on the analogy of

Hag. ii. 11-13; there it is uncleanness that is communicated,
while consecration is not communicated. The Apostle argues

back from the children to the parents. The child of a parent

who is ayios must ipso facto be aytos : that he assumes as axio-

matic. He is not assuming that the child of a Christian parent

would be baptized ; that would spoil rather than help his argu-

ment, for it would imply that the child was not aytos till it was

baptized. The verse throws no light on the question of infant

baptism. He argues from the fact that the Corinthians must
admit that a Christian's child is 'holy.' Consequently, it was
born in wedlock that is 'holy.' Consequently, such wedlock
need not be dissolved. But he is not approving such wedlock.

Marriages with heathen are wrong (2 Cor. vi. 14). But, where
they have come into existence through the conversion of one
partner in a heathen marriage, the Christian partner is not to

seek divorce.

D E F, Latt. add tt} ttktt^ after yvvaiKl, N A B C K L P omit. dSeX^w
(N* ABCD*EFGP"i7, Copt. RV.) is to be preferred to dv5pi (N^ D^
K L, Vulg. Syrr. Arm. Aeth. AV. ), an unintelligent gloss by one who did

not see the point of d5eX0(fj and wanted to make the usual balance to the

preceding ywaiKi. Vul^j. , Iren. Tert. add rifi irurTi^ to dvSpl, making it

equivalent to dSeX^c^. For vvv 8i, D E F G have vvfl, which at the begin-

ning of a clause is always in N.T. followed by 5e.

With the argumentative use of enel, 'since, if that were so,' cf. xv. 29
and see note on Rom. iii. 6. In v. 10, 11 we have a similar etreL followed

by vvv, as here. See Burton, Moods and Tenses, §§ 229, 230.

* As Evans says, " He stands upon the sacred threshold of the Church :

his surroundings are hallowed. United to a saintly consort, he is in daily

contact with saintly conduct : holy association may become holy assimilation,

and the sanctity which ever environs may at last penetrate. But the man's
conversion is not a condition necessary to the sanctity of the subsisting con-

jugal union." Origen compares such a union to a mixture of wine and water.
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16. €t 8c 6 airiaros x<^P^t"ci'' ' But if it is the unbeliever

that is for separating.' The emphasis is on 6 aTrio-Tos, and the

present tense indicates the heathen partner's state of mind.

What follows shows that 6 aTrio-Tos covers both sexes, and in such

cases the Apostle has no injunction to give to the unbeliever.
' For what have I to do with judging them that are without ' ?

(v. 12); so the responsibility rests with them, and they may do
as they please, x'^P'-^^^^^- I^> therefore, the heathen partner

seeks divorce, the Christian partner may consent. The Christian

partner is under no slavish obligation to refuse to be set free.

Just to this extent the law against divorce has its limits.

k Marriages between Jews ought not to be dissolved, and
marriages between Christians ought not to be dissolved ; but

heathen marriages stand on a different basis. These ought to

be respected as long as possible, even when one of the parties

becomes a Christian. But if the one who remains a heathen
demands divorce, the Christian is not bound to oppose divorce.

In such matters the Christian ov hthovXutTai, has not lost all

freedom of action ; independence still survives.

We cannot safely argue with Luther that ov SeSouXwrai implies

that the Christian partner, when divorced by the heathen partner,

may marry again. And Luther would have it that this implies that

the Christian partner, when divorced by "a false Christian," may
marry again. Who is to decide whether the Christian is " false

"

or not ? And the principle, which is far older than Luther, that

"reverence for the marriage-tie is not due to one who has no
reverence for the Author of the marriage-tie " will carry one to

disastrous conclusions. Basil (letter to Amphilochius, Canotika
Prima, Ep. clxxxviii. 9) does not write with precision. All that

ou SeSovAwTtti clearly means is that he or she need not feel so
bound by Christ's prohibition of divorce as to be afraid to depart
when the heathen partner insists on separation.

kv %k etpiQi'T] kckXt]kc»' ujxas. 'It is in an atmosphere of peace
that God has called you.' This is ambiguous. To what is the
* peace ' opposed ? If to bondage, which seems natural, then the
meaning will be that to feel bound to remain with a heathen
partner, who objects to your remaining, would violate the peace
in which you were called to be a Christian. If ' peace ' is op-

posed to separation, then the meaning will be that you ought to

do your utmost to avoid divorce. The former is probably right

:

cf. Col. iii. 15. Heathen animus against Christianity would
greatly increase the difficulty of insisting upon living with a
heathen who was anxious for a divorce. In such a state of
things Christian peace would be impossible. With Iv dp^vy
compare iv dytaor/xw, I Thess. iv. 7. The Se supplies the positive

complement to the negative ov ScSovAtorai.
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Editors are much divided as to whether v/nai (X*ACK, Copt.) or

ijixas (N^BD E F, Latt. Syrr. AV. RV.) is the better reading.

16. Ti Y«P olSas, Y"''"'" As in v. i S, the case of the heathen
husband desiring to divorce his Christian wife is uppermost,

although the other case is also considered. And this verse is

as ambiguous as the concluding part of v. 15. Either, 'Do not

contend against divorce on the ground that, if you remain, you
may convert your heathen partner ; for how do you know that

you will do that?' Or (going back to /u,r/ d<f)UTU) in 13, 14, and
treating 15 as a rare exception to the almost universal rule),

'Avoid divorce, for it is possible—you never know—that you
will convert your heathen partner.' This latter interpretation

involves the rendering, ' How knowest thou whether thou wilt

«<?/save ?
' See the LXX of Esth. iv. 14 ; Joel ii. 14 ; Jon. iii. 9 ;

I Sam. xii. 22. On the ground that these four passages express

a hope rather than a doubt, Lightfoot prefers the interpretation

that the chance of saving the unbelieving partner is " worth any
temporal inconvenience." So also Findlay. But the other

interpretation is probably right. The sequence of thought is

then quite clear. ' If the unbeliever demands divorce, grant

it : you are not bound to refuse. If you refuse, you will have

no peace. The chance of converting your heathen spouse is too

small a compensation for a strained and disturbed life, in which

Christian serenity will be impossible.' To call the latter

" temporal inconvenience " is a serious understatement. See

Stanley. For a-w^etv see Rom. xi. 14; i Tim. iv. 16; and for

the history of the idea, Hastings, DB. iv. pp. 360 f.; DCG. 11.

p. 556. The €1 iisx] (v. 17) is almost decisive for this view.

17. This verse may be taken either as a summing up of

what has just been stated, or as a fresh starting-point for what

is to follow (18-24). ^^ states the general principle which de-

termines these questions about marriage, and this is afterwards

illustrated by the cases of circumcision and slavery. Conversion

to Christianity must make a radical change in the moral and
spiritual life, but it need not make any radical change in our

external life, and it is best to abide in the condition in which

the call came to us. Therefore the Christian partner must not

do anything to bring about a dissolution of marriage, any more
than the Christian slave must claim emancipation. But if the

heathen party insists on dissolution, or grants emancipation, then

the Christian may accept freedom from such galling ties.*

* There is no good reason for suspecting with Baljon that w. 17-22 are

an interpolation, or with Clemen that they come from some other Pauline

Epistle. Beza proposed to place them after v. 40. Equally needlessly,

Holsten suspects that v. 14 is an interpolation.
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El /IT] iKaaTU ws p.EficpiKCi' 6 Kupios, iKaaroc k.t.X. * Only as

our Lord has appointed to each, as God has called each, so

let him walk.' In both clauses 'each' is emphatic; and while

the assignment of circumstances to each individual is attributed

to Christ, the call to become a believer comes from the Father,

as in Rom. viii. 28. The el jxri (introducing an exception or

correction) defines and limits the somewhat vague 'is not under

bondage in such cases.' There remains some obligation, viz.

not to seek a rupture. One is not in all cases free to depart,

simply because one cannot be compelled to stay. But nothing

is here said against the improvement of one's circumstances after

embracing Christianity. What is laid down is that, unless one's

external condition of life is a sinful one, no violent change in it

should be made, simply because one has become a Christian.

One should continue in the same course (TrcptTraTeiVa)), glorifying

God by a good use of one's opportunities ; status, in quo vocatio

guemque offendit, instar vocationis est (Beng.). This general

principle seems to the Apostle so important that he states that

he has established it in all the Churches under his care, and then

goes on to illustrate it by two frequent examples of its application.

On TrepiTraTeiv and ava.(TTpi<^f.iv of daily conduct, see Hort on
I Pet. i. 15 and Lukyn Williams on Gal. i. 13. See on iii. 3.

The verse reads better as a fresh starting-point (WH., Way,
Weymouth, B. Weiss) than as a summary of what precedes

(Alford, Ellicott). But even if the latter arrangement be
adopted, there is no close connexion between vv. 16 and 17.

Some join et /xt; with cI t^v ywatKa o-wo-ets, ' whether thou shalt

save thy wife, whether not.' But that would require 7) ov, as in

Matt. xxii. 17. Others understand xiapit.f.Tai after d yL-q, 'If he
does not depart

'
; others again understand o-wcrets, ' If thou

shalt not save her.' This makes very bad sense, and would
almost certainly require d Sc iirj. Theodoret runs the two
verses into one sentence, ' How knowest thou . . . except in

so far as our Lord has apportioned to each ?
' This is very

awkward, and gives no good sense. ' Only ' or ' Save only ' is

the best translation of d /xtj. It introduces a caution with regard

to what precedes, and this forms a preface to what follows. St

Paul is opposing the restless spirit and desire for further change
which the Gospel had excited in some converts.

Ktti ouTus . . , SiaTdcTCTOfiai. As in xi. 34 ; Tit. i. 5 ; Acts
xxiv. 23, we have the middle; in ix. 14, xvi. i he uses the active.

This is evidently spoken with Apostolic authority, and it indi-

cates that the restlessness and craving for change, against which
he here contends, was common among Christians. He lets the

Corinthians know that they receive no exceptional treatment,

either in the way of regulations or privileges. This checks

10
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rebelliousness on the one hand and conceit on the other.

Odiosum fuisset Corinthiis ardiore vinculo qiiam alios constringi

(Calv.). Cf. iv. 17.

Ought we to read fxfu^piKtu (S* B) or iixipurev (S* A C D, etc.)? Aor.
might be changed to perf. to harmonize with KfK\i}K€t>, and perf. (being less

common) might be changed to aor. The perf. is preferable. Certainly

6 KvpLos ... 6 Qeos (K A B C D E F) is to be preferred to 6 0e6j ... 6

Kvpios (K L). Elsewhere it is God who calls (i Thess. iv. 7; Rom.
iv. 17, viii. 30; 2 Tim. i. 9), while the Lord distributes the gifts (xii. 5 ;

Eph. iv. 11). D* F, Latt. substitute 8iddaK0} for Siardtrao^iai.

18. riepiTCTfiTificVos Tts ckXtjOt). The sentence is probably

interrogative (AV., RV.), not hypothetical (Tyndale). The sense

is much the same. A man who was circumcised before con-

version is not to efface the signs of his Judaism. Jews did this

sometimes to avoid being known as Jews in gymnastic exercises

in the palaestra (i Mace. i. 15; Joseph. Ant xii. v. i).* And
an uncircumcised Gentile is not to seek circumcision ; Gal.

v. 2, 3 ; Acts XV. I, 5, 19, 24, 28. St Paul, while proclaiming

Gentile hberty, acts as a Jew to Jews (ix. 20). See Dobschiitz,

Probleme, p. 84.

KiK\-f\Ta.l Tts (NAB P), ri^ KiKXrjTai (D F G), ris eK\ridrj (E K L).

KiKX-rirai rts is doubtless right ; the perf. may indicate that these cases

were generally earlier, Jews converted before Gentiles.

19. q TrepiTOfjiT) ovhiv eaTiv, Kal -ff aKpoPucrTia ouSev eaTic. The
Apostle repeats this in two somewhat different forms in Gal. v. 6

and vi. 15 ; €v yap Xpicrru) 'Irjcrov ovt€ inpiTo^rj tl icrp^vei ovTf.

aKpo^vcTTLa, dWa ttio-tis 8l dyaTn^s Ivepyovfjiii'r), and ovre yap

7r(piTop.rj Tt eartv ovt€ aKpof^vcTTta, aA\a Kaivr] KTiai'i. Having
previously proclaimed the folly of adopting circumcision, when
the freedom of the Gospel was open to them, as he has just

done here in simpler terms {fxrj TrepLTe/Mvtcrdu)), he points out that

the difference between circumcision and uncircumcision is a

matter of small moment. Those who have it need not be

ashamed of it, and those who have it not certainly need not

seek it. " The peculiar excellence of the maxim is its declara-

tion that those who maintain the absolute necessity of rejecting

forms are as much opposed to the freedom of the Gospel as

those who maintain the absolute necessity of retaining them "

(Stanley).

Photius, G. Syncellus, and others say that the maxim is a

quotation from an Apocalypse of Moses. It is extremely un-

likely that such a principle would be contained in any Jewish

book earlier than St Paul. Such a book, however, might after-

* St Paul's prohibition must be understood in a wider sense. A Jew,
when he becomes a Christian, is not ostentatiously to drop all Jewish customs

and modes of life. The verb occurs nowhere else in N.T.
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wards be interpolated by a Christian with these words of the

Apostle. See Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 15; Weinel, St Pau/, p 56

;

and consider the Apostle's action in circumcising Timothy and
not circumcising Titus.

dXXoi n]pr]ais k.t.X. ' But keeping of the commandments of

God IS everything.' As in iii. 7 and x. 24, the strongly advers-

ative oXka. implies that the opposite of the previous negative is

understood. In Gal. v. 6 and vi. 15 the aXXa introduces two

different things (see above), both of them different from this.

Of all three of them we may say, in his stat ioius Christiajiistnus

(Beng).* T7;pr;o-is ivToXwv occurs Ecclus. xxxii. 23, rrjp. vofiwv,

Wisd. vi. 18: Trjpely ras cVroAas, Matt. xix. 17 J
I Tim. vi. 14;

I John ii. 3, where see Westcott. On ivr. 0£oD see Deissmann,

Light, p. 381.

20. Repetition of the principle laid down ;
* In the secular

surroundings of the calling in which he is called, in these let him
abide

'
; and eV TavTrj emphasizes the charge to make no change

of condition.! In N.T., kX^o-is is almost exclusively Pauline, and
it means either the act of calling (Phil. iii. 14) or the circum-

stances in which the calling took place ( i. 26 and here) : it does

not mean 'vocation.' Lightfoot quotes Epictetus (i. 29 §46),
[xapTVi VTTO ToC 0€oi) K€K\r]fji.€vo<;, and (§ 49) ravra yueXXeis fiapTV-

pciv Koi KaTaia")(yveiv Ttjv KX^trtv ^v kckXi/kcv [6 0cds].

21. SouXos ckXi^Otjs; 'Wast thou a slave when thou wast

called ? Do not mind that.' A slave can be a good Christian

(Eph. vi. 5; Col. iii. 22; Tit. ii. 9). Thackeray quotes the

iambic line in Philo, Quod omn. prob. liber 7, SoCXos iri^vKa'i; ov

/AeVeo-Ti aoi Xoyov. Here again, the clause might be either inter-

rogative or hypothetical.

dXX' ei Kal . . . |idXXoc xpTJo'ai. ' But Still, if thou canst also

become free, rather make use of it than not.' The kul affects

Svvaaat, not el: * if thou art also able to become free as well as

to remain a slave
'
; if the one course is as possible as the other

;

then what ? It is remarkable that the Apostle's advice is inter-

preted in opposite ways. He says, ' Rather make use of it.'

Make use of what ? Surely, tw 8vvaa-6aL cXev'^epos yiviadai, the

possibility of becoming free. This was the last thing mentioned
;

and 'make use of suits a new condition better than the old

condition of slavery. Still more decidedly does the aorist (xpricrai,

* Stanley has an interesting, but rather fanciful note, connecting this

passage with the Father, Gal. v. 6 with the Son, and Gal. vi. 15 with the

Holy Spirit.

t Manufacturers of idols who became Christians claimed this principle as

justifying their continuing to earn a living in this way. "Can't you starve?"
says TertuUian ; Jidesfamem non timet {De Idol. 5, 12).
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not xP*^) ir»I'^y ^ "^^ condition. The advice, thus interpreted,

is thoroughly in keeping with the Apostle's tenderness of heart

and robustness of judgment. ' Do not be miserable because you
are a slave

;
yet, if you can just as easily be set free, take advan-

tage of it rather than not.' He regarded marriage as a hindrance

to the perfection of the Christian life (vv. 32-35). Was not
slavery, with its hideous temptations, a far greater hindrance?*

Nevertheless, various commentators, ancient and modern,
insist on going back to SoDXos for the dat. to be supplied with

XprjcraL and understand tt} SovXeta. Utere servitute quasi re bona
et utili : servitus enim valet ad humilitatem servandam et ad
patientiam exercendatn (Herv.) It is urged that in this way
the Apostle remains consistent with his rule, 'Abide in the

calling in which thou wast called.' But dAA.' £i kqX . . . xpw"-'-
is ?i parenthetic mitigation given in passing; like eav 8e koX . . .

KaTaXXayijTu) in V. II, it mentions a possible exception. The
meaning will then be, * Slavery is not intolerable for a Christian,

but an opportunity for emancipation need not be refused.'

The Christian slave is not to rebel against a heathen master,

any more than a Christian wife against a heathen husband ; but

if the heathen is ready to grant freedom, the Christian slave,

like the Christian wife, may take it without scruple. For this

view, which is that of Luther, Erasmus, Calvin, and Beza, see

Evans, Lightfoot, and Goudge ; for the other, which is that of

Bengel, Meyer, De VVette, and Edwards, see Alford, EUicott

and Schmiedel ; but Schmiedel admits that xpw"-h if "Hi ^ovXeia

is to be understood, /lat allerdings etwas Seltsames.

22. 6 ydp Iv Kupiu KXif)6els 800X05. ' For he who, while in

slavery, was called to be in the Lord is the Lord's freedman.' f

Or we may take 6 with SoCAos, ' For the slave who was called in

the Lord ' ; but the next clause is against this. A slave ' called

in the Lord ' is in relation to Christ a freedman : dTreAcu^epo?,

like libertus, is a relative term, used c. gefi. of the emancipator.

Although in his secular condition he remains a slave, in his

spiritual condition he has been set free : he is kXi]t6<s uyios (i. i),

and is free from the bondage of sin (Rom. vi. 6). There is no
hint here that his master, if he were a Christian, would be sure

to set him free ; and even Philem. 21 does not imply that. See

Harnack, Mission and Expafisio?i, i. pp. 167 f.; Deissmann,
Light, pp. 323, 326-333, 382, 392.

* Bachmann admits that the Apostle's recommending people to disregard

an opportunity of being freed from slavery ziveifellos etwas t/bei-raschendes hat.

t In ordinary language, aireXeidepos Kvplov would mean that he had been
the Lord's slave and that the Lord had manumitted him. He had been in

slavery and the Lord had freed him from it, and this justifies the expression.

The Lord was his irpoaTixTijv.
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' In like manner, he that was called being free is Christ's

slave'; or, 'the free man by being called is Christ's slave,'

he can no longer do as he likes to his own hurt ; he is

bound to obey his new spiritual Master and Lord. Such a

bondservant of Christ was the Apostle himself, and he gloried

in the fact (Rom. i. i ; Phil. i. i ; Tit. i. i). Nowhere else in

the Bible is aTreXevdepo-; found.

K L, Copt. Aeth. Arm. add saL after ofioius : D E F G add 5^ Kal :

K A B P 17, Vulg. omit. Kal or 5^ Kal is usual after ofxolw^, and hence the

insertion ; but here neither is required.

23. TifiTJs TiYopaa0T)Tc. This recalls vi. 20 and applies it to

both classes. The social slave, who has been set free by Christ,

and the social freeman, who has become enslaved to Christ, have

alike been bought by God, and are now His property. In one
sense Christ's death was an act of emanicipation, it set free

from the thraldom of sin ; in another sense it was a change of

ownership.* It is a mistake to suppose that the words are

addressed only to those who are socially free, charging them not

to lose their freedom. Such a charge would be superfluous.

Moreover, the change from the singular to the plural intimates

that both classes are now exhorted. See below.

In commenting on this verse, Origen lets us know that he
was not the first to comment on this Epistle. He speaks of

what ot XotTToi €pixr]V€VTai say on the subject. See on ix. 20.

|i,T) yiv€<TQi SouXoi d^Opu-n-uf. ' Do not become, do not show
yourselves to be, bondservants of men.' The words are obscure.

It is very improbable that the prohibition is addressed to those

who are free, and that it forbids them to sell themselves into

slavery. Such a prohibition could not be needed. Moreover,

the change from the 2nd pers. sing, to the 2nd pers. plur. shows
that he is now addressing all his converts. Origen strangely

interprets the slavery as meaning marriage, in which neither

partner tov iSt'ou a-wfj-aTo^ i^ova-id^ei, and from which both partners

should seek freedom ck av/xcfiuyvov. The bondage must mean
' some condition of life which is likely to violate God's rights of

ownership' (Lev. xxv. 42, 55). The interpretation, 'Do not

become enslaved to a.ny par/y-/eader,' is remote from the context.

More probably, ' Do not let social relations or public opinion or

evil advisers interfere with the absolute service which is due to

Him who bought you with His Son's blood.'

* " In the time of St Paul, ' Lord ' was throughout the whole Eastern world
a universally understood religious conception. The Apostle's confession of

his Master as 'our Lord Jesus Christ,' with the complementary idea that

Christians were dearly bought ' slaves,' was at once intelligible in all the

fulness of its meaning to every one in the Greek Orient " (Deissmann, New
Light on the N. 71, p. 79). See Lietzmann, Greek Papyri, p. 4.
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24. The general principle is stated once more with the
addition of Trapo. ©ew. This may mean ' in the presence of God,'
or ' in God's household,' or ' on God's side.' The last agrees
well with fjL€V€TO), and makes a good antithesis to a.vOptairuiv :

' let

your attachments be heavenwards, not earthwards.' With that

proviso, all secular conditions, whether of family life, or caste, or

service, are capable of being made the expression of a Christian

character. Deissmann, Light, p. 330.

VII. 25-40. Respecting unmarried luovien, the transitory

and trying character of the present zvorld is against a change

of condition. The unmarried state leaves people more free

for God's set-vice,

25 With regard to unmarried daughters, I have no charge

from the Lord to pass on to you ; but I offer my opinion as that

of a man who through the Lord's mercy is not unworthy of your

confidence, and who perhaps knows Christ's mind, although he

cannot quote any words of His. -*^ Well then, I think that

owing to the distressful times that are upon us, it is an excellent

thing for people to remain as they are. 27 ^^e you united to a

wife? Do not seek to be freed from the tie. Are you at

present free from this tie? Do not seek to be bound by it.

But if you do marry, you have committed no sin ;
^^ and if a

maiden marries, she has committed no sin. Yet people who
make these ties are sure to have increased affliction in the affairs

of this life. But I, as your adviser, would spare you this, if I

could. ^gTj^is^ however, I do affirm. Brothers. The time

allowed before the Advent is now very narrow. This means that

henceforth those who have wives should serve as strictly as those

who have none, ^^ that those who weep should live as though no

sorrow disturbed them, those who are enjoying life as not

absorbed in their enjoyment, those who buy as not taking full

possession, ^^ and those who use this world as not eager to use

it to the full : for transitory indeed is the outward fashion of

this world. 32Yet I want you to be free from the anxieties

which the world produces. When a man is unmarried, he is

anxious about our Lord's interests, studying how he may please

our Lord ;
^^ but when once he is married, he is anxious about

worldly interests, studying how he may please his wife. ^* Parted

also by a similar division of interests are the married and the w

i
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unmarried woman (?). For the unmarried woman is anxious

about our Lord's interests, striving hard to be holy both in body

and in spirit ; but when once she is married, she is anxious about

worldly interests, studying how she may please her husband.
85 Now I am saying all this simply for your own spiritual profit.

I have no wish to throw a halter over you and check Christian

liberty. On the contrary, I want you to choose what is seemly,

and, like Mary, to wait upon our Lord without Martha's

distractions.

3'' That is my opinion ; but there are limitations. If a father

think that the way in which he is acting towards his unmarried

daughter is not seemly, because she has long since reached a

marriageable age and ought now to marry without delay, seeing

that her nature seems to require it,—he must do as he thinks

best. There is nothing sinful in it ; let the marriage take place.

^"^ But when a father has settled convictions that a single life is

best for his daughter, and has no need to surrender these, but

has full right to carry out his own wishes, and has decided in his

own mind to do so,—he will act rightly if he keeps his daughter

free. ^^ It comes to this, therefore, that both of them act rightly.

The father who gives his child in marriage does well, and he who
does not do so will be found to have done still better.

38 A wife is bound as long as her husband lives ; but if he is

dead, she is free to marry any one she pleases, provided it be in

holy matrimony with a Christian. ^^ But a widow is a happier

woman if she abides as she is to the end, according to my
judgment. And I believe that I, no less than others, can claim

to have the guidance of God's Spirit.

25. ricpl 8c Twi' TrapOeVuf. It is clear from the use of

Trapdevos in vv. 28, 34, 36, 37, 38, that the word here applies to

women only ; contrast Rev. xiv. 4. On this subject no tradi-

tional teaching of Christ had reached the Apostle {v. 10); he
could not frame a judgment partly based upon His teaching

{v. 12); nor did he feel justified in giving an independent
Apostolic decision (z'. 17), for the responsibility of deciding must
rest with the father. He is willing, however, to state his own
opinion ; and he intimates that his wonderful conversion and
call are strong evidence that the opinion of one who has been so

divinely favoured is worthy of trust. As in i Pet. ii. 10 (see

Hort), riXerjfiivo^ is used " in reference to the signal mercy of the

gift of the Gospel " ; and this in his case included the call to be
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an Apostle. We have a similar use of rjXeT^OrjfKv in 2 Cor. iv. i,

and of r]Xeridr]v in I Tim. i. 13, 16. Here ttio-to?, 'trustworthy,'

is used as in iv. 2 and i Tim. i 12 ; cf. 17 fxapTvpia Kvpiov ina-T-q

(Ps. xix. 8); not as in 2 Cor. vi. 15 and i Tim. iv. 10.

We have the same contrast between liriTayrf and yvwfir} in

2 Cor. viii. 8, 10. Here the Vulgate has praeceptuf7i and con-

siliuni to distinguish the words, which led to the later distinction

between 'precepts' and 'counsels of perfection ' (Stanley).

26. I'ofii^cj ouf. ' I think therefore.' He does not mean that

he is not sure : what is stated m. v. 25 shows that ow introduces

a decided conviction ; and perhaps the use of viTa.p^(.iv rather

than cti/ai shows that the conviction is of long standing. He holds

that this is a sound axiom to start from ; it is good in principle.

8ia TTji* ei/eCTTwaac di'dyKT)!'. These words are an important

qualification. The Apostle's opinion is determined by ' the

present necessity,' ' the straitness now upon us ' (Heb. ix. 9),

owing to the disturbances and dangers which he saw ; and also

by the Advent which he believed to be very near (xvi. 22),

although not yet present (2 Thess. ii. 2). We cannot assume
that his opinion would have been the same in a more peaceful

period, and after experience had proved that the Advent might

be long delayed. For avajKr] of external distress see Luke xxi. 23,

where the meaning is very similar to the meaning here ; 2 Cor.

vi. 4, xii. lo; i Thess. iii. 7 ; Ps. Sol. v. 8; Testament ofJoseph

ii. 4. Thackeray {St Paul and Jewish Thought, pp. 105 f.)

thinks that this passage may reflect Jewish beliefs in the " Woes
of the Messiah," the birth-pangs which were to precede His

Advent (2 Esdr. v. 1-12, vi. 18-24, ix. 1-9; Jubilees \x\\\. 11-25;
Assump. of Moses x. 3-6; Apoc. of Baruch xxvii. i f., where see

Charles, xlviii. 31-39, Ixx. 3-10). Lightfoot (on Gal. i. 4)

contends that €V€o-Twcrav means ' present ' rather than ' imminent,'

but the difference is not great. A trouble which is believed to

be near and certain is already a present distress.

oTi KaXoi* di/SpwTra) to outus cifat. * That it is good, I say, for

a person so to be.' The construction of the verse is not regular,

but quite intelligible : on is ' that,' not * because,' and the

second koXov picks up and continues the first. But doubt

arises as to the meaning of to ovtws cTvai. ' To be thus ' is vague,

and ' thus ' may have three meanings : (i) 'as he is,' i.e. he is to

remain without change of condition
; (2) ' as I am,' or as al

TrapQkvoi are, i.e. unmarried
\ (3)

' as I now tell you,' referring to

what follows. The first is probably right ; it is a repetition of

the principle already given in v. 24, of which principle z'. 27 is an

illustration. The ouVws in v. 40 and Rom. ix. 20 is similar.

There is not much difference in effect between (i) and (3).
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Origen prefers (2), and points out that this is the fourth time

{vv. I, 8, 26 bis) that the Apostle has used KaXov of cehbacy,

whereas all that he says of marriage is that it is not sin.

27. S^Scwai Yi'»'aiKi; Like vv. 18 and 21, this may be either

interrogative or hypothetical. The perfect indicates the settled

condition of the marriage-tie, and ywaiKi means ' wife,' not
' woman ' : betrothal to an unmarried woman is not included.

There could be no doubt about this case. The Lord had

prohibited divorce ; therefore fii] iirF^^ Xva-tv, ' never at any time

(pres. imperat.) seek freedom.' The advice is permanent. No-

where else in N.T. does AvVis occur. In LXX it is used only

of the solving of hard sayings (Eccles. viii. i ; Dan. xii. 8

;

Wisd. viii. 8). See Milligan, Greek Papyri, p. 106.

XAuo-ai diro y. Here again the perfect means, ' Art thou in

a state of freedom from matrimonial ties?' It does not mean
' Hast thou been freed from a wife by death or divorce ? ' The
verb is chosen because of the preceding Xvcnv, and bachelors as

well as widowers are addressed. Here it cannot be assumed

that such men are not to marry, because they were unmarried

when they were called to be Christians. The Lord had not

said this. But in the existing circumstances His Apostle advises

this. In neither clause need we translate /a^ ^r/rei ' Cease to

seek.' We do not know that any Corinthian Christians had
been trying to be divorced from their wives, though probably

some were trying to be married.

28. lav 8e Kai YapVl]?- He at once hastens to assure those

who have already done what he now advises them not to do, that

they have done nothing wrong: 'But if it be that thou do
marry.' The Kai, as in v. 11, intensifies the verb; if it has

already gone as far as that. See Evans on this aorist.

The 'and' in ' but and if (AV., RV.) is not a translation of the Kai,

but an archaic reduplication of the 'if.' Perhaps 'and if is a corruption

of ' an if,' for 'an'=' if,' as in the saying ' If ifs and ans were pots and
pans.'

In this verse we have both the later (yafiijari's) and the classical ('yftixTg)

form of the aorist. But some texts (KL, Chrys.) have altered yafi-^ff-gs to

yTj/jL-gs, while D E F G have Xd^rjs yvvcuKo., Vulg. acceperis uxorem. In

ix. 21, 22 we have both Kepdai^Cj and KepS-rjju.

oux ^(jiapTcs. The thought goes on to the marriage as a fact

;

' there was no sin in that.' This sounds incongruous in English,

and we must say ' thou hast not sinned.' Origen remarks that

Paul does not say iav ya/x-ja-rj^, KaXov.

r\ irapQiyos. If the article is genuine, it is generic : a reference

to some particular case at Corinth is not likely.

OXi'il/ic 8e T^ aapKi eiouaiv 01 T. ' But affliction for the flesh
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will be the lot of those who act thus.' Quum diceret, habituros

tribulationem carnis, vel in came, significat, sollicitudines et

angustias, quibus conjuges implicantur, ex negotiis terrenis pro-

venire. Caro igitiir hie pro homitie externa capittir {QdXv.y This

would be specially true in the persecutions which were to

precede the Advent. As Bacon says, " He that hath wife and
children hath given hostages to fortune "

; and "children sweeten

labours, but they make misfortunes more bitter." Origen makes
^Ati/^6s refer specially to the wife, quoting Gen. iii. i6. The
dative may be locative ;

' in the flesh ' (AV., RV.) ; tribulationetn

carnis (Vulg.)
;
pressuram carnis (Tert.) ; afflictionem in came

(Beza). Cf. a-KoXof T-rj aapKc, ' thorn for the flesh ' (2 Cor. xii. 7).

cyu &€ ufiwi' <|)ei8onai. ' But I for my part spare you ' : this

is his aim as their spiritual adviser. The emphatic iyw makes
' I won't pain you by saying more ' an improbable interpretation.

In what way does he spare them ? JVo/o vos illatn tribulationem

sentire (Herv.). Ideo quia, sectmdum indulgentiam conjugia non

omnino prohibeo (Primasius). Atto admits both reasons, but the

former is probably right, and it almost excludes the latter. He
aims at keeping them from afiliction by persuading them not to

marry. Cf. 2 Cor i. 23, xii. 6, xiii. 2.

70yoii5(rT;s (X B P \^aix.-i]<sri A] 17) rather than 7i';/^77j(K L, Grig. Chrys.) to

agree with the following yfilJ-Tj, or Xd^ys -yvvaiKa (D F, Latt. acceperis

uxorem), Tert. duxeris uxorem. It is less easy to decide whether y] before

Trapd^vos should be inserted (K A D E K LP) or omitted (B F G). D* F
insert ii> before rrj crapKl,

29. TouTo 8e <|>t])xi. ' But this I do declare.' The change from

Xe'yoj [v. 6, i. 12, vi. 5) to <^-7jLtt should be marked in translation,

whether the change has significance or not ; but even the RV.
fails to do this. The change probably gives special seriousness

to the assertion. ' But, though I counsel none to change their

state, I do counsel all to change their attitude towards all

earthly things.' We have the same expression, introducing a

solemn warning, xv. 50; cf. x. 15, 19 : nowhere else in N.T. or

LXX does the ist pers. sing, occur. The rovro does not refer to

what precedes ; he is not repeating what he has just said. He is

reminding them of a grave fact, which has to be considered in

connexion with marriage, and indeed with the whole of life. He
has been insisting on the dvayKr/ already present : he now insists

on the (supposed) shortness of the interval before the Advent.

Both facts confirm the advice which he gives.

6 Kaipos CTui/eaTaXfjieVos eoTii/. ' The allotted time has become
short,' lit. ' has been drawn together so as to be small in

amount.' As in Rom. xiii. 11, 6 Kaipos is used almost as a

technical term for the period before the Advent (Westcott on

Heb. ix. 9). Hort (on i Pet. i. 11) thinks that it was owing
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probably to its use in Daniel (ix. 27, etc.) that in our Lord's time

it was specially used with reference to national religious expecta-

tions. But St Paul by no means always uses it in this special

eschatological sense, although he commonly uses it of ' a fixed

and limited time' or 'a fitting period,' while xpovos is time

generally, and is unlimited. That he still believed that the Second

Coming was near is evident from x. 11, xv. 21 ; but a little later

his view seems to be changing (Sanday and Headlam, Romans,

p. 379; Sanday, Life of Christ in Recent Research, p. 113).

Calvin and others explain the words here of the shortness of

human life ; 'you are sure to die before long.' This makes good
sense, but probably not the right sense.

Some texts (D E F G) ins. Srt before 6 Kaip6s : the best omit. A more
important point is the punctuation of what follows. Should a stop,

comma, or colon be placed after icrriv, and t6 \onr6i> be taken with IVa

K.T.X. ? Or should it be placed after rd XoiirSu, and rd Xoiirdv be taken with

what precedes? Editors are divided ; but the former is better for two
reasons. In the Pauline Epp. to \onr6v commonly leads (Phil. iii. i, iv. 8 ;

2 Thcss. iii. i), as also does \onr6v (2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; i Thess. iv. i ; 2 Tim.
iv. 8). And to "Konrdv is weak after avvecT. eaTiv, ' is straitened as to its

residue.'

TO XoiTToj' im Kal 01 ex- Y-
' So that, henceforward those also

who have wives may be as though they had none.' St Paul

rather frequently puts words in front of iva for emphasis ; 2 Cor.

ii. 4; Gal. ii. 10; Rom. vii. 13; Col. iv. 16. It is quite clear

that, if the conditions of the time are such that those who have
wives ought to be as if they had none, then it is foolish to

marry ; for as soon as one had taken a wife one would have to

behave as if one had not got one, i.e. one would undertake a
great responsibility, and then have the responsibility of trying to

be free from it. Far better, in such circumstances, never to under-

take it. In 2 Esdr. xvi. 40-48 there is a good deal that resembles

this passage ; but 2 Esdr. xv., xvi. are an addition made by a

Christian about a.d. 265, and the writer very likely had this

passage in his mind when he wrote.

The force of the Kai is not quite certain. He has been
saying that in such times the unmarried state is best, and then

goes on to say that not only the married, but also all bound in

any earthly circumstances, should practise ' detachment
'

; then
the Kttt would mean ' both ' (AV., RV.). Even when three or

four things are strung together in Greek, the first may have /cat as

well as the rest. In Acta Pauli et Theclae (p. 42, ed. Tisch.)

we have /xaKapioL ol €;)(Ovt£S yvvat/cas ws firj t)^ovT€'s, OTi avTol

ayycXoi ©eov yivrjaovTai.

The meaning of the illustrations is fairly clear. Married men
are apt to become absorbed in domestic cares, mourners in their

sorrow, buyers in the preservation of what they have bought. A
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Christian, with dangers all round him and the Advent close at

hand, ought not to be engrossed in any of his surroundings,

knowing how temporary they are. He should learn how to sit

loose to all earthly ties.

80. ws fi^ KaT€'xo»'T€s. ' As not entering upon full ownership,'

or ' keeping fast hold upon ' (xi. 2, xv. 2 ; 2 Cor. vi. 10 ; i Thess.

V. 21, where see Milligan, p. 155). Earthly goods are a trust,

not a possession.

31. ws fi^ KaTaxpwfiefou ' As not using it to the utmost
'

;

lit. 'using it down to the ground,' and so, 'using it completely

up.' We are not to try to get all we can out of externals. The
rendering 'abusing' or 'misusing' is not the right idea.* Here
and in X. 18 only: in Ep. Jer. 28 of the idolatrous priests 'using

up for their own profit ' the sacrificial offerings. The man who
remembers that he is only a sojourner in the world is likely to

remember also that worldly possessions are not everything, and
that worldly surroundings cannot be made permanent. Lightfoot

quotes from Seneca {Ep. Mor. Ixxiv. 18), "Let us use them, let

us not boast of them : and let us use them sparingly, as a loan

deposited with us, which will soon depart."

Trapayet yap to crxtifia t. k. t. ' For transitory is the fashion of

this world.' There is no need to take the yap back to 6 Kaipos

(Tuveo-TaX/xeVo? 1(ttiv. Indeed, this does not make very good
sense. The yap explains the reason for the preceding counsels,

especially the last one. To crx^/^a t. k. is not a mere periphrasis

for 6 KoVp-os : the phrase expresses ' the outward appearance,'

all that can be apprehended by the senses. This may change,

and does change, season by season, although the world itself

abides. Praeterii figura mundi\ non natura, ut in aliam speciem

mundus vertatur (Herv.).t Cf. 2 Esdr. iv. 26; and see Deiss-

mann, Light, p. 281 ; Resch, Agrapha, p. 274.

Because xp^ff^ai commonly has the dative (2 Cor. i. 17, iii. 12) some
texts have corrected rbv Kocr/xov (the reading of N* A B D* F G 1 7) to rip

KdfffjUji. Even in class. Grk., Karaxpo-cdai often has the accusative: in ix.

18 it has the dative.

32. dfi€pi(j,>'ous. 'Free from anxieties,' such as 'choke the

word' (Mark iv. 19) and distract from the thought of ' that Day '

(Luke xxi. 34). ' Without carefulness ' (AV.) is not the meaning :

cf. Matt, xxviii. 14; Wisd. vi. 15, vii. 23. 'Carefulness' formerly

* The Vulgate has tanquam non utantiir, which seems to imply different

Greek : Beza, tit non abiilenles, which is right, for ahuti often means ' to use

up.' ' Misusing' would be irapaxpi^fJi'ei'oi. In Philo {De Josepho xxiv. ) we
have XP^ I^V irapaxpi-^l^evos.

t Excepting Phil. ii. 8, ffxvt^o- occurs nowhere else in N.T., and, excepting

Isa. iii 17, nowhere in LXX. The destruction of the material universe is

not a Pauline idea.
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meant 'anxiety' (Ps. cxxvii. 3). Bacon couples it with 'trouble

of mind,' and Latimer calls it ' wicked ' (Wright, Bibh Word-

Book, p. 1 1 1). In papyri the wish that a person afjifpifj.vo<; yevji is

common. The Apostle goes on to give examples, and to show by

his wording that there is a right kind of fiipifiva as well as a wrong,

ircis <ip^o-Ti Tw Kupiw. The thought of pleasing Christ and
God is frequent in the Pauline Epp. (Rom. viii. 8 ; i Thess. ii.

15, iv. I ; Col. i. 10 ; 2 Cor. v. 9). See on x. 33. Through-

out w. 32-34 apio-ri (n A B D E F G) is certainly the right

reading, not dpecru K L P). See Matt. vi. 24 and 2 Tim. ii. 4.

33. 6 8e YafATJaas. The aorist points to the time when the

change of interest took place: 'once a man is married.'

Epictetus (Efic/iir. 18) holds that the care of external things (ra

eVros) is fatal to devotion to one's higher nature : a man is sure

(TTtto-a avdyK-q) to neglect the one in caring for the other.

After TTJ -yvvaiKL there is much doubt as to punctuation and reading.

Does Kal /j-eti^piarai belong to v. 33 or v. 34 ? The Vulg. takes it with

V. 33, el divisus est, 'and he is a divided man,' 'he is no longer single-

hearted.' This spoils the balance of TTws dp. t.k. and ttws dp. tj? 7. More-
over, it is a weak addition to the latter. The arrangement in AV. and
RV. seems better. Some texts (D^ E F G K L) omit the Kai before fiefii-

ptffTai, and with that omission /lefiipiffrai must belong to what follows : but
this Kai is probably genuine (K A B D* P 17, Vulg. Syrr. Arm. Aeth.). So
also the Kal after fiefi. (K A B D^ F G K L P, Vulg. Aeth. ). The position

of i) dya/ios is uncertain. Should it be inserted after 17 jw-q only (B P
Vulg.), or after 7/ irapdivos only (D E F G K L Syrr. Arm ), or in both
places (K A F'' 17, Aeth.)? This third reading cannot be right, and the
evidence for i] &yafios after t\ yvv-f} is thereby weakened. If, however, ^
&ya/jLos be read after i) yvvrj only, then Kai fie/i^piaTai must be taken with
V. 33. The alternative readings therefore are : rrj yvvaiKi Kal fiefiipiarai,

Kal T/ yvvr] ij dya/xos Kal t/ irapdivos /j-epi/xi/qi r. r. k. (Lach. Treg. WH.) and :

Tjj yvvaiKl, Kal /xe/xipicrTai Kal ij yvvri Kal ij irapdivos, 17 &ya/ios fiepifivq. t.t.k,

(Tisch. Alf. Rev. Ell.). Lightfoot (writing before the appearance of WH.)
says: "I venture to prefer this latter reading, though supported chiefly

by Western authorities, from internal evidence ; for the sentences then
become exactly parallel. There is just the same distinction between the
married woman and the virgin as between the married and the unmarried
man. The other view throws sense and parallelism into confusion, for

#cat neixipidToi is not wanted with v. 33, which is complete in itself. It also
necessitates the awkward phrase ^ ywi] Kal 7) irapdivos fiepi/xvqi. The
reading rj yvvi) t) dya/ios Kal i] irapdivos i) dyafMos illustrates the habitual
practice of scribes to insert as much as possible, and may be neglected."
Heinrici proposed a second fj-e/jiipiffrai : T17 yvvaiKl Kal /lefj-ipiffTai, /le/xi-

piarai Kal i] yvvri. 7) dyafios Kal i] irapdivos fxfpt/xvq^, k.t.\. This is pure con-
jecture ; but it restores the balance of clauses and accounts for the double
Kal. Findlay thinks it "tempting." Bachmann tabulates the confusing
evidence. See Resch, Agrapka, pp. 8, 183.

On the other hand, see Introd. § "Text." The question of reading
must precede and determine that of punctuation. The MS. evidence for

Kal before ii^^ipicrai is overwhelming ; that for 7\ dya/xos immediately after

7WTJ scarcely less so. The sense given to ixe/xipia-Tai in AV. is "ill attested
and improbable" (WH.) and would require a plural verb.
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34. im tJ dyi'a. Bengel remarks that dyta here means more
than it does in v. 14 : what is set apart from the world for God
ought to conform to the purity of God and not to the defilements

of the world : Trench, Syn. § 88 ; Cramer, pp. 598 f. See i Tim.

V. 5, and the art. Hei/igiing in Herzog (Hauck). Stanley quotes

Queen Elizabeth, who said that England was her husband.

35. irpos TO ufiwi' auTwi' aup,<(>opof. His aim is not to glorify

his ministry as Apostle of the Gentiles (Rom. xi. 13), but to keep
them free from cares {v. 32). Cf. x. 33, the only other place in

N.T. in which <nj/x</)opos occurs. The reading crv/ifjiepov is pro-

bably wrong, as in x. 33.

Ppoxoi' uji.ij' eiriPaXu. 'Cast a snare upon you' (AV., RV.)
gives a wrong idea : /Spo'xos is a halter or lasso, not a trap (here

only, in N.T.). He has no wish to curtail their freedom, as one
throws a rope over an animal that is loose, or a person that is to

be arrested : accesserat lictor injiciebatque laqueum (Livy i. 26).

Cf. Philem. 14; Prov. vi. 5. Laqiieo trahufitur inviti {Beng.).

dXXd irpos TO K.T.X. ' On the contrary, with a view to ' : what

follows is an expansion of d/xcpt'^avous : cf. Rom. xiii. 13.

cuirdpcSpoi', Cf. 7rape8peuovT€s in ix. 13, and ' Give me wisdom,

that sitteth by Thy throne,' ttjv twv crwv dpovwv TrdpSpov (Wisd.

ix. 4). The word occurs nowhere else in N.T. or LXX. Com-
bined with aTTcpio-TracrTws it suggests the contrast between Mary
sitting at the Lord's feet and Martha distracted by much serving,

TTtpiecTTraTO Trept iroXXyjv SiaKovLav (Luke X. 40). Cf. iva d-mpicr-

TracTToi yeVojvrat t^s cr^s eiepyeo-ta?, ' that they might never be
distracted from Thy goodness' (Wisd. xvi. 11); and see Ecclus.

xl. I, 2. The reading cvVpocrcSpoi' has hardly any authority.*

36. The verse indicates that the Corinthians had asked him
about the duty of a father with a daughter of age to marry. The
question is what he ought to do, not what she ought to do : his

wishes, not hers, are paramount. This is in accordance with the

ideas of that age, and the Apostle does not condemn them.

There is no need to place a comma after vo/jllC^i : her being

of full age is what suggested to the father (who may have been

warned also by friends) that he is not behaving becomingly

towards his child in not furthering her marriage. Apparently

vofjiL^u, like vofxi^ui in v. 26, is used, not of a hesitating opinion

but of a settled conviction ; and verbally daxqvov^lv looks back

* See the remarkable parallel in Epictetus {Dis. iii. 22 ; Long's transla-

tion. Bell, 1903, II. p. 87) :
" But in the present state of things, which is like

that of an army placed in battle order, is it not fit that the philosopher should

without any distraction {awepiffiracxTov) be employed only on the ministration

{diaKovLq.) of God, not tied down to the common duties of mankind, nor

entangled in the ordinary relations of life ?

"
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to evcrxrjH-ov in V. 35 ; but perhaps only verbally, because the

spheres are so very different. ' Past the flower of her age ' is

perhaps too strong for vTTfpaKfxo's (Vulg. stiperadultd) : Luther is

right ; tveil sie eheti wohl matinbar ist, and in Corinth there was

danger that a girl, who was old enough to marry and anxious to

marry, might go disastrously astray if marriage was refused. In

Ecclus. xlii. 9 the father is anxious h veoTrjTi avrijs firj vore

irapaKfxda-rj. PlatO {J^e/>. 460 E) speaks of /xtVpios XP'^^^'* ^k/xt}?

as being 20 for a woman and 30 for a man. 'Aaxvi^ovfTv

occurs nowhere else in N.T., and viripaKfxo^ nowhere else in the

Bible.

ouTCJS 6<|)£iXei, yiVeaOai. That he had better let her marry,

not simply />w//<fr voluntatem puellae (Primasius), but because of

the possible consequences of refusing. ' Let him do what he

will' does not mean that it is a matter of indifference whether

he allows the marriage or not, and that he can please himself; it

means that he is free to do what his conviction (lo/xt'Cei) has led

him to wish. It is wholly improbable that rts, avrov and 6'? {ik 37)
refer to the suitor, the prospective bridegroom. The Corinthians

would not have asked about him. It is the father's or guardian's

^ duty that is the question. Still more improbable is the conjecture

that the Apostle is referring to a kind of spiritual betrothal

between unmarried persons. It is supposed that Christian

spinsters with ascetic tendencies, in order to avoid ordinary

marriage, each placed themselves formally under the protection

of a man, who was in some sense responsible for the woman.
She might or might not share the same house, but she was
pledged to share his spiritual Hfe. And the meaning of v. 36
would then be that the man who has formed a connexion of this

kind may, without sin, turn it into an ordinary marriage. In this

way the plural ya/xetTojo-ai' is free from all difficulty. But, quite

independently of the improbability that St. Paul would sanction

so perilous an arrangement, there is the obstacle of ya/Ai^wi/ in

V. 38, which everywhere in N.T. (Matt. xxii. 30, xxiv. 38 ; Mark
xii. 25 ; Luke xvii. 27, xx. 35) means ^ give in marriage' (in LXX
it does not occur). In spite of this, some make it mean 'marry '

;

while others accept the absurdity that the man who has formed a
special union with a woman may give her in marriage to another

^ man. The ya/xL^tDv is decisive : the Apostle is speaking of a

father or guardian disposing of an unmarried daughter or ward.

YafxeiTwcrai'. The plural is elliptic, but quite intelligible;
* Let the daughter and her suitor marry.' Cf. /xctvwo-iv, i Tim.
ii. 15.

To avoid the awkwardness, D* F G, Arm., Aug. read yafielrw, while
def Vulg., Ambrst. have 7ion peccat si nubai, 'he sinneth not if she
marry.'
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37. OS 8c i(m]K€v . . . eSpatos. It is assumed that a father

would originally be of the Apostle's opinion, that 8ui tyjv cVccttco-

a-av nvdyK-Qv, it is better for a daughter to remain single ; and the

case is now stated of a father who is able to abide by that con-

viction, because his daughter's circumstances do not compel him
to change it. There is in her condition no o^ttXct ytVecr^at, no
dvdyKT) to determine the father to act against his general principle.

In N.T., cSpaios is peculiar to Paul (xv. 58; Col. i. 23); in LXX
it does not occur, but is frequent in Symm. Cf. i Tim. iii. 15.

e^ouaiaf 8c cxci ircpi tou iSiou 0. ' He can do as he likes

about his personal wishes' (e^Wnv, vi. 12, x. 23), cum virgo no?i

adversaretur sed assetitirehir hiiic paternae voluntati (Herv.).

The repetition of iSios respecting his will and heart, and the

change to kaxnov respecting his daughter, seem to mark the

predominance of the father in the matter. Similarly, in v. 2 we
have TTyv kavTOV yuvaiKa, and in 1). 4 TOU iStou atjfiaTO^. With
K€KpiK€v compare KeKpiKa in v. 3, and with the emphatic tovto

preparing for what is to follow, compare i Thess. iv. 3.

TTjpcik. 'To keep her as she is,' 'guard her in a state of

singleness,' not 'to keep her for himself.' On ttouJo-ci see v. 38.

iSpaTos comes last in its clause with emphasis (^< A B D E P), not im-

mediately after ^(rrrjKfv (K L) : F G, d e Aeth. Arm. omit iSpaios. KL
omit avToD before idpalos. After K^Kpinev, iv r. ibicf. k. (X A B P) is to be
preferred to iv t. k. avrou {D E F G K L). rod before T-qpelv (D E F G K L)
should be omitted (S A B P 17, e d).

38. Kal 6 y(a\i.iliijiv . . . koL 6 fii^. This probably means ' Bof/i

he who does and he who does not ' : they both act well. Or,

'// is equally true that A. acts well, and that B. will act better.'

By a dexterous turn, which perhaps is also humorous, the Apostle

gives the preference to the one who does not give his daughter

in marriage. The change from Trotct to 7roir^cr«t is also effective :

the one 'does well,' the other 'will be found to do better,' for

experience will confirm his decision. This KaXu)<s and Kpeiaraov

may be said to sum up the results of the whole chapter.

ya/j.l^uv (X A B D E 17) rather than iKja/xi^uv (K L P). ttiv iavroO

irapdivov {H A P) is perhaps preferable to t. it, eairroi; (B D E, Vulg.

virginem suam) : K L, AV. omit the words. /caXuis ivoiel (X A D E K L P,

Vulg.) rather than k. woiijaei (B) ; and KpeTacrov Tronycrei (NAB 17, Copt.)

rather than Kp. iroiel (D E F G K L P, Vulg.). Copyists thought that both

verbs must be in the same tense ; some changed irotel to Troi^irei, and others

irofficrel to jroie?, as in AV.

39. A few words are added about the remarriage of widows.

As their case is covered by vv. 8 and 34 we may suppose that

the Corinthians had asked about the matter. In Rom. vii. 1-6

the principle stated here is used again metaphorically to illustrate

the transition from law to grace : €<f oaoy xP^vov appears in both
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passages. Romans was written soon after i Corinthians. There
we have eav Se a-rrodavri 6 avrjp : for KOi/XT^$r) see on xi. 30.*

fioi'oj' iv Kupi'w. ' Only as a member of Christ,' which implies

that she marries a Christian.! To marry a heathen, especially in

Corinth, would make loyalty to Christ very difificult : cf. v. 22,

ix. I, 2, xi. II, XV. 58, xvi. 19. For the ellipse of the verb after

fiovov see Lightfoot on Gal. ii. 10 and v. 13.

Rom. vii. 2 has influenced the text here. N' D^ E F G L P ins. fSfitf)

after ddSerai, but X* A B D* 17, Am. Copt. Aeth. Arm. omit. For Koi/xri6ji,

A, Orig. Bas. have diroddvy.

40. fiaKapiuTc'pa. In the same sense as fiaKapiov ^laXKovy

Acts XX. 35. She will have more real happiness if she does not

marry again. There is no inconsistency between this and i Tim.
V. 14, The 'younger widows' come under the rule given in

ouTCJS. In statu quo, as in 2 Pet. iii. 4, irdvTa ovtw; SLa/Meveu

Here the word refers to the condition which she entered when
her husband died. This confirms the interpretation of outws in

V. 26. In both cases the person had better make no change.

Kara ttji' efii^c yv<o\i.r]v. The ifj.i]v is emphatic, and implies

that there are other opinions.

SoKw 8c KoLycj. A^on dubietatem significat (Primasius) any more
than vofjLi^oi {v. 26). 'And I also think,' not 'I think that I also'

(RV.). Other people may believe that their views are inspired,

but the Apostle ventures also to believe that he is guided in his

judgment by God's Spirit. It seems to be clear from this that

some of those who differed from him appealed to their spiritual

illumination. See Goudge, p. 68 ; Stanley, pp. 11 7 f. ; Dobschiitz,

p. 64.

On the authority of B 17, Aeth. and some other witnesses, WH. read
yap in preference to 6^ (S A D E F G K L P, Latt. Copt.), placing 5^ in

the margin. A few texts have no conjunction.

F G and some Latin texts {habeo or habeani) have '^x^ fo"" ^X^'"-
Alford remarks on ch. vii., " In hardly any portion of the Epistles has

the hand of correctors and interpolators of the text been busier than here.
The absence of all ascetic tendency from the Apostle's advice, on the point
where asceticism was busiest and most mischievous, was too strong a testi-

mony against it to be left in its original clearness."

Saepe apostoli in epistolis de conjugio agunt : unus Paulus,
semel, nee sua sponte, sed interrogatus, coelibatum suadet, idque

lenissime (Beng.). These words are an excellent summary of the

* Hermas seems to have w. 39, 40, and 28 in his mind in Mand. iv. iv. i.

t Harnack disputes this {Mission and Expansion, i. p. 81). Tertullian
{Ad Uxoietn, ii. I, 2) implies that marriages between Christians and heathen
did take place. See Cyprian ( Test, iii. 62) ; matrimonium cum gtntilibus
nonjungendum.

II
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teaching in this chapter as to the comparative value of marriage

and celibacy : the preference given to celibacy is tentative and
exceptional, to meet exceptional conditions. " No condemnation

of marriage, no exclusion of the married from the highest bless-

ings of the Christian life, finds a place in the N.T." (Swete on
Rev. xiv. 4, which he says " must be taken metaphorically, as the

symbolical character of the Book suggests.") See also Goudge,

PP- 63-65.

VIII. 1-XI. 1. FOOD OFFERED TO IDOLS.

VIII. 1-3. General Principles,

An idol represents nothing which really exists. Conse-

quently, eating zvhat is offered to such a nonentity is a matter

of indifference : yet, in tenderness to the scruples of the weak,

we ought to abstain from eating.

^ Now, as to the subject of food that has been offered in

sacrifice to idols, we are quite aware (as you say) that we all have

knowledge ; we all are acquainted with the facts and understand

them. But do not let us forget that knowledge may breed conceit,

while it is love that builds up character. ^ jf any one imagines

that he has acquired knowledge, he may be sure that he has

not yet attained to the knowledge to which he ought to have

attained. ^But if any one has acquired love of God, this is

the man who is known by God, and God's recognition of him

will not breed conceit. * Let us return then from these thoughts

to the subject of eating the flesh of animals that have been sacri-

ficed to idols. About that we are quite aware that there is no

such thing in the world as the being that an idol stands for, and

that there is no God but one. * For even if so-called gods do

really exist,—if you like, in heaven, or, if you like, on earth

;

and, in fact, there are many such gods and many such lords,

—

^ nevertheless, for us there is but one God, "who is the Source of

all things and our Final End, and but one Lord, Jesus Christ,

through whom the whole universe was made and through whom
we were made anew. "^ Still, as I have intimated, we do not find

in all men the knowledge to which you appeal. On the contrary,

some of you, through being accustomed all their lives to look

upon an idol as real, partake of sacrificed meat as if it were a

real sacrifice to a god, and their conscience, being too weak to
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guide them aright, is defiled with the consciousness of having

done something which they feel to be wrong. » But surely it is

not food that will affect our relation to God : if we do not eat,

we are none the worse in His sight, and if we do eat, we are

none the better. ^ Always take care, however, that this freedom

of yours to do as you like about eating or not eating does not

become an obstacle to the well-being of the weak. ^^ For if any

such person sees you, who have the necessary knowledge, not

only eating this meat, but sitting and eating it in the court of the

idol, will not the very fact of his weakness cause his conscience

to be hardened—hardened into letting him eat what he still

believes to be a sacrifice to an idol ? ^^ This must be wrong

;

for it means bringing ruin to the weak man through your know-

ledge—ruin to the brother for whom Christ died. ^^ gut in thus

sinning against your brethren, and in fact giving their conscience

a blow which it is too weak to stand, ye are sinning against

Christ. ^^ Therefore, if what I eat puts a stumbling-block in my
brother's way, I will never eat meat again, so long as the world

lasts, rather than put a stumbling-block in my brother's way.

1. riepl 8e tS>v eiSwXoOuTu;'. St Paul is probably following the

order of the Corinthians' questions, but the connexion between

this subject and the advisability of marriage (vii. 2-5, 9, 36) is

close. Impurity and the worship of idols were closely allied

(Rev. ii. 14, 20), especially at Corinth, and either evil might lead

to the other (see Gray on Num. xxv. i, 2). By to. eiSo)\66vTa is

meant the flesh that was left over from heathen sacrifices. This

was either eaten sacrificially, or taken home for private meals,

or sold in the markets (4 Mace. v. 2 ; Acts xv. 29, xxi. 25 ; Rev.

ii. 14, 20). In X. 28 we have iep66vTov, which, like 6e66vTov, gives

the heathen point of view.*

oiSajicc. See Rom. ii. 2, iii. 19, and Evans on i Cor. viii. i,

additional note, p. 299. The expression is frequent in Paul.

irdcTcs Y''wCT«'»' exo}i.iy. Perhaps a quotation, made with gentle

irony, from the Corinthians' letter. See Moffatt, Lit. of N. T.,

p. 112. They had claimed enlightenment—so dear to Greeks

—

on this subject of the true nature of idol-worship. They knew
now that there were no gods ; the worship of them was a nullity.

The Apostle does not dispute that, but enlightenment is not

everything : and in the gift which is better than enlightenment

the Corinthians are lacking. Some commentators take Traircs

to mean all Christians, which has point. It can hardly mean
* In Aristoph. Aves 1265, mortals are forbidden to send Ifpbdurov KnitvLy

to the gods through the air which belongs to the birds.
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the Apostle and all who are similarly illuminated : he is urging

that knowledge is not the prerogative of a privileged few.

1^ yvu<Ti<i <\n)(TLol. Enlightenment is not merely insufficient for

solving these questions ; unless it is accompanied by love, it is

likely to generate pride. While love builds up, mere knowledge
puffs up. Thus in Col. ii. i8 (the only place outside i Cor. in

which the verb occurs) we have, eiKfj </)vo-toi;/Aeros vtto tov voos

1-^? o-apKos. The Apostle once more glances at the inflated

self-complacency which was so common at Corinth (iv. 6, i8,

19, v. 2). 'Puffed up' is just what dyairrj is not (xiii. 4). Cf.

Tv<f)6ofjiai, I Tim. iii. 6, vi. 4 ; 2 Tim. iii. 4. Est genus scietitiae, quo
homines tumescunt ; quae quia charitate non est cotidita, ideo ittjiat.

Ilk qui putat se scire, propterea quia intelligit o?nnia licita, et non
inquinare quod in nos intrat (Matt. xv. 11, 20), dum ad scandalu?n

fratris licita sumit, nonduni cognovit quemadmodutn oporteat eum
scire (Atto). Loving consideration for the weakness of others

buttresses them, and strengthens the whole edifice of the

Church (Rom. xiv. 15). Ramsay, Pictures 0/ the Apostolic Church,

iq 8e dyiiiTt] otKoSofxei. For the first time in this letter St Paul
uses this verb : but oIkoBo/xi] occurs iii. y and eVoiKoSo/Acij/ iii. 10.

The earliest use of it in his writings is i Thess. v. 11, where he
charges the Thessalonians to 'build up each the other,' and it

becomes one of his favourite metaphors, especially in this Epistle

(v. 10, X. 23, xiv. 4, 17), with oLKoSofXT^ still more frequent. It is

possible that our Lord's use of the metaphor of building up His
Church (Matt. xvi. 18) may have suggested it to the Apostle ; but

it is a natural metaphor for any one to use. We find it in Acts
ix. 31, XX. 32 ; I Pet. ii. 5 ; Jude 20; cf. Acts iv. 11. It is used

of building up individuals, building up a society, and building

up individuals to form a society (Hort on i Pet. ii. 5).* The
metaphor is elaborately worked out Eph. ii. 20, 21; cf. i Cor.

iii. 10-14. Jeremiah was set apart from his birth avotKoSo/xeiv

Kttt KaracjyvTeviLv (Jer. i. lo ; cf. xviii. 9, xxiv. 6; Ecclus. xlix. 7).

In the hymn in praise of dydirr] (xiii.) this characteristic is not

mentioned. Cf. Aristotle (JSth. JVic. i. iii. 6), to tc'Xos ea-rtv ov

yvwdi^ dXXa Trpa^is : (ll. ii. l) 17 Trupovcra Trpay^Ltareia ov ^ccupt'as

tVcKtt icTTiv . . . dXX Iv dya6ol yeviLfJieOa : also X. ix. I. See
Butler's "Thirdly" in the Sermon on the Ignorance of Man.
On dyaTrrj see Deissmann, Bil^le Studies, pp. 198 f.; Light,

p. 18.

* In Spencer and other contemporary and earlier writers, 'edify' and
' edification ' are used in their original sense of constructing buildings. See
Church on Faery Qiteetie, I. i. 34, and Wright, Bible Word-Book, p. 219.
It is found as late as 1670, "the re-edifying Layton Church" (Izaac Walton,

Life oj G. Herbert, sub fin.).
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The punctuation of Griesbach, Bengel, etc., ot8a/j.fP' Sri, 'Now about

things offered we know ; because we all have l<nowlcdge,' is intolerably

harsh. It would be almost impossible in v. 4, and oida/jLtv Sri in the two
places are evidently parallel. Lachmann conjectured that the original

reading was oiSa/xfv on ov Travres k.t.\. See Alford.

St Bernard {/n Cantica, xxxvi. 3) c|uotes Persius (i. 27), Scire tuum
nihil est, nisi te scire hoc sciat alter, in commenting on this pas!=age, and re-

marks : Sunt qui scire voltint, ut sciantur ipsi ; et itirpis vanitas est. Et
sunt qui scire volunt, ut scientiam suam vendant ; et turpis quaestus est.

Sed sunt quoqtie qui scire volunt ut aedificent ; et charitas est.

2. ci Tis SoKci. ' If any one fancies {existimaf, Vulg. ; siM
videtur^ Beza) that he knows anything.' The Corinthians fancied

that they knew ; iyvwKevai (perf.) that they had acquired know-
ledge, and that the knowledge was complete. If they had had
more real knowledge they would have been less confident. It

is the man of superficial knowledge that is ready to solve all

questions ; and this readiness is evidence of want of real know-
ledge, for it shows that he does not know how ignorant he is.

Cf. iii. 18, xi. 16; I Tim. i. 7. In ovttw there is no reference

to a future life.

3. €1 Se Tis dyaTra. This is the sure test, love ; and love of

the highest of all objects, which is the highest form of love,

—

the love of Love Itself. This is a very different thing from
thinking that one knows something.

oijTO? €yv(t)(TTai. uir' auroo. The sentence is ambiguous in

grammar, for either pronoun may refer to the man, and cither

to God ; but there is no reasonable doubt that ovto<; is the man,
who is recognized and acknowledged by God as His. In a

special sense, 'The Lord knoweth them that are His' (2 Tim.
ii. 19 ; Ps. i. 6 ; Nahum i. 7 ; Jer. i. 5 ; Isa. xlix. i). To Moses
He said, 'I know thee by name,' OlSd o-e Trapa Travras (Exod.
xxxiii. 12, 17). It is in this sense that the man who loves God
is known by God. We might have expected the Apostle to say,

either, ' He who knows God is known by Him ' (Gal. iv. 9), or

•He who loves God is loved by Him' (i John iv. 19) : but the

combination of the two verbs is more telling, and more to his

purpose. One who in this special sense is known by God may
safely be assumed to possess what may rightly be called yvwo-ts

and not something which merely generates pride. He has the
highest recognition of all in being known by God, and is not
eager to show off in order to gain the recognition of men. I//e

veravi habet scientiam qui Deum diligit ; et qui diligit Deuni,
fratris, ut suam, diligit salvationem (Atto). Consequently, the
man who loves God is the one who can rightly solve the question
about food offered to idols. What effect will his partaking of
it have on his fellow-Christian's progress in holiness ?
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4. flepl Ttis ppcjaeojs oSt'. After these preliminary considera-

tions {vv. 1-3), which indicate the direction in which a solution

of the question is likely to be found, he returns with a resump-

tive ovv (Gal. iii. 5) to the question mentioned \n v. i, and states

it more definitely. We now learn that it was respecting the

lawfulness of eating what had been offered to idols that the

Corinthians wanted to have his decision. It was a question of

very frequent occurrence. In private sacrifices certain portions

of the animal were the perquisite of the priests, but nearly all

the rest might be taken away by the offerer, to be eaten at home
or sold. In public sacrifices made by the state the skins and
carcases, which at Athens sometimes amounted to hundreds,

were an important source of revenue and patronage, the skins

being sold for the state (to Scp/xartKov), and the flesh being

distributed to magistrates and others, who would sell what they

did not need for home consumption. Smith, Diet, of Grk. and
Rom. Ant. 11. p. 585. In the markets and in private houses

aZuiXoOvra were constantly to be found.

oiSajxcc. Here again he seems to be quoting from the

Corinthian letter; 'What you say about the nullity of idols is

quite true, but it does not settle the matter.' Cf. i Tim. i. 8.

oTi ouScf ei8u>\o>' . . . oTi ouSels 0e6s. These two clauses

are parallel, and they should be translated in a similar way

;

and, as oiSeis cannot be the predicate, ouStV is not the predicate,

although most versions take it so {quia nihil est idolum in mmido,

Vulg. ; dass ein Gdtze ftichts in der Welt sei, Luth.). Either,

'that there is no idol in the world, and that there is no God
but one,' or ' that nothing in the world is an idol, and that no
being is God except one,' is probably right, and the former is

far better: cf. Mark x. 18; Luke xviii. 19. An idol professes

to be an image of a god, not of the only God, and such a thing

does not, and cannot, exist, for you cannot represent what has

no existence. If there is no Zeus, an ctSwXov of Zeus is an

impossibility. It represents 'a no-god' (see Driver on Deut.

xxxii. 17, 21), and the maker of it e7rAao-€v auro x^vevfia, <^av-

Ttto-iav i(/€v8ri (Hab. ii. 18). This is what is meant by 'they ate

the sacrifices of the dead' (Ps. cvi. 28; cf. cxv. 4-8, cxxxv.

15-18), deaf and dumb idols (xii. 2) in contrast to the living

God. They are called vcKpoi, Wisd. xiii. 10, xv. 17. Jews
regarded them as ' nothing ' (aven), mere ' lies ' (elilim).

With iv Koa-fjiw here compare Rom. v. 13. In the ordered

universe there can be only one God, viz., the God who
made it.

D^ E 17, Vulg. read irepl 8^ r^s jSpuicrews without oSp. D* has -jrepl 8i

T^s -yj/ticrews, and P 121, irepl rrji yvuicrewi oiv. After ovSeh 9e6s, K* K L,

Syrr. add 'irepo's, as in AV. None of these readings is likely to be right.

I
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6. Kttt yap eiTTcp k.t.X. ' For even granted that there are so-

called gods, whether in heaven or upon earth, just as there are

gods many and lords many.' Here etirep da-iv and wainp da-iv

are correlative, and etVtV must be taken in the same sense in

both clauses. If both refer to what really exists, the meaning
will be, * If you like to say that, because there are super-

natural beings in abundance, as we all believe, therefore the

so-called gods of the heathen really exist, nevertheless for us

Christians there is only one God.' * If both refer to heathen
superstition, the meaning will be, 'Granted that there are so-

called gods, as there are—plenty of them ; still for us,' etc. He
seems to mean that to the worshippers the idol is an object

of adoration ; so that, while actually they worship a nonentity,

ethically they are worshippers of 8ai/Aovia (x. 20). Jehovah is

God of gods and Lord of lords (Deut. x. 17; Ps. cxxxvi. 2, 3),

and therefore the second thrCv probably refers to actual existence.

Moreover, St Paul, while denying that the heathen gods existed

(see Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 8), yet held that heathen sacrifices

were offered to beings that do exist (x. 19-21); there were
supernatural powers behind the idols, although not the gods
which the idols represented. It is perhaps too much to say

that ciTTcp, which in N.T. is peculiar to St Paul (2 Thess. i. 6

;

Rom. iii. 30, viii. 9, 17), is used of what the writer holds to

be true or probable, yet it certainly does not imply that the

hypothesis is improbable :
' granted that ' is the meaning. See

Sanday and Headlam, p. 96 ; Thackeray, p. 144. ' Whether in

heaven or on earth ' gives the two main divisions of the koct/xos

in V. 4. Dicuntur dii in caelo, ut sol, luna et varia sidera ; in

terra, imago Jovis, Mercurii atque Herculis (Atto). More pro-

bably the latter are the heavenly, while the earthly are the

nymphs, fauns, etc. See Stanley's notes on this verse.

6. dXX' r\^iv els 6e6s 6 Trarpp. ' Nevertheless (whatever may
the truth about these), for us believers (emphatically) there is

one God, the Father, from whom come all things, while we tend
towards Him, and one Lord Jesus Christ, through whom are all

things, we also through Him.f There are two parallel triplets;

^€ot TToWot', CIS 0COS, ra. Traj/ra : Kvpioi woXXol, ets Kuptos, to.

iravTa. The one God is compared on the one side with many
gods, on the other with the sum total of the universe : so also

the one Lord. The comparison results in opposition in the one
case, in harmony in the other. The ttoXXol are intolerable rivals

* Quocunque te flexeris, ibi ilhim videbis occurrentem tibi ; nihil ab illo

vacat, opus suum ipse implei (Seneca, De Benef. iv. 8 ; compare M. Aurelius,
xii. 28 ; Xen. Mem. iv. iii. 13). There is a close parallel in i Tim. ii. 5.

t With efirep . . . dXXd here compare io.v . . . d\\d in iv. 15. The context
implies ' only one God.' See Deissmann, New Light on the N. T. p. 81.
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-to the (.U 0eos and eU Kupios : to, iravTa are welcome creatures.

The rifi(.l<;, like the previous rjiuv, means 'we Christians.' Bruta
animalia et infideles homines in terram curvantiir et terrena quae-

runt ;* nos vero per fidem et desiderium tenditnus in eum a quo
descendimus (Herv.). God is the central Fount and the central

Goal : all beings proceed from the former ; only believers

consciously work towards the latter. See Resch, Agrapha,

p. 129.

In the case of Jesus Christ we have the same preposition

{hid. c. gen.) with both to. navra and i7/Li€rs.t But 8t' ov does

not refer to the same fact as 81' avrov. The former points to

the Son's work in creation, the latter to His work in the new
creation of mankind. ' If any man is in Christ there is a new
creation' (2 Cor. v. 17; see Lightfoot on Gal. vi. 15). "This
verse contains the earliest statement in the N.T. as to the work
of our Lord in creation. This is stated more fully in Col. i.

16-18. There, as here, the work of our Lord in creation and
His work for the Church are spoken of together" (Goudge).

Per quern creati suvius ut esseinus, per ipsum recreati sianus u(

unum Deum ititelligeremus, atque idolum nihil esse recognos-

ceremus (Atto). The statement is clear evidence of the Apostle's

belief in the pre-existence of Christ ; see on x. 4, where we have
similar evidence. Schmiedel remarks that Paul nowhere else

ascribes to Christ a share in the work of creation ; but, as he
frequently teaches the pre-existence, it is not going much further

to ascribe to Him this work. Wace & Schaff, Nicene Library,

IV. Athanasius, p. Ixxi. n. ; Sanday, Life of Christ in Recent

Research, p. 131; J. ¥^z.{\.dLn, Jesus u. Faulus, p. 64; Weinel,

St Paul, p. 45.

B, Fay. omit dW before ^fitv. H* omits 0e6s. B, Aeth. have 5i' 6'v

for 5i' o5.

7. AXX' ouk ei' Traaiv y\ yfuais. ' But not in all people is

there the knowledge' which is necessary for eating idol-meats

without harm. They do not know the principle on which the

more enlightened do this. Non omnes sciunt quod propter con-

temptum hoc facialis, sed putant vos propter venerationem hoc

facere (Primasius); and they know that any veneration of an

idol must be wrong. There is perhaps a difference intended

* But the unbelieving heathen must not be wholly excluded from the ets

airrbv. While the Jew was being drawn by a special revelation through the

Prophets towards God, the Gentile was groping his way in a general revelation

through the order of Nature towards Him, till the course of both was com-
pleted by the revelation in Christ (Gwatkin, Early Church History, p. 15).

t The AV. is very inaccurate, translating els 'in' instead of 'unto,' and
5id ' by ' instead of ' through.' B. W. Bacon regards w. 6 and 8 as quotations

from the Corinthians' letter.
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between having knowledge (v. i) and its being in them as an

effective and illuminating principle.

Tices 8c Ttj (TUk'TjOeiot Iws apTi tou eiSuXou. To take tws apri

with (o-Oiovaii; 'continue the practice of eating such food even

until now,' simplifies the translation, but it is not correct : t^ o-.

«tos apTL T. elB. is all one expression, in which ews dpn (iv. 13,

XV. 6) qualifies rrj a-. It is the force of habit which lasts even

until now. They have been so accustomed to regard an idol

as a reality, as representing a god that exists, that even now,

in spite of their conversion, they cannot get rid of the feeling

that, by eating food which has been offered to an idol, they

are taking part in the worship of heathen gods ; they cannot

eat €K TTicTTcws (Rom. xiv. 23). Consequently, when the example

of other Christians encourages them to eat meat of this kind,

they do what they feel to be wrong. * But some, through the

force of habit which still clings to them respecting the idol, eat

the meat as being an idol sacrifice.' Missionaries at the present

day have similar experiences. A belief in witchcraft long con-

tinues to lurk in otherwise well-instructed Christians, and
(against their reason and their conscience) they allow them-

selves to be influenced by it. Note the emphasis on rf] (Tw-qBeiif.

1(1)5 afxTL, and compare the datives in Gal. vi. 12 and Rom. xi. 31.

Ktti v\ auk'eiSrjCTis aurwc da0evT)s ouaa jAoXu>'€Tai. 'And SO their

conscience, being weak, is defiled.' It is defiled, not by the

partaking of polluted food, for food cannot pollute (Mark vii.

18, 19; Luke xi. 41), but by the doing of something which the

unenlightened conscience does not allow. Cf. 2 Cor. vii i. An
uninstructed conscience may condemn w^hat is not wrong, or allow

what is ; but even in such cases it ought to be obeyed. See notes

on Rom. xiv. 23. It is not quite clear what is meant by do-^evi/s.

It may mean 'too weak to resist the temptation of following

the example of others,' or 'weak through being unilluminated.'*

In either case it is defiled by a consciousness of guilt. The
man feels that he is doing what is wrong ; and, until he knows
the real merits of the case, he is doing what is wrong. For
avvijOua see xi. 16; John xviii. 39; 4 Mac. ii. 12 (o yap vo/aos

Koi TTj^ <f)LK<x)V crvvq6iia<i oecTTro^ci, 8ia TrovrfpLa<; avTOv<; efeAey;^(ov),

vi. 13, xiii. 22, 27 ; and for o-wciSr^o-is see notes on Rom. ii. 15
and Westcott on Heh. ix. 9, p. 293 : o-i>i'eiS?;o-is is rare in LXX,
frequent in the Pauline Epistles and Hebrews. See Hastings,

* Perhaps xi. 30 indicates that i/xdevifs here means 'unhealthy,' ' morbid,'
and so 'incapable of healthy action': cf. Luke x. 9; Acts v. 15. Words
signifying w eakness of body easily become used of mental and moral weak-
ness. A healthy conscience would not be uneasy about eating such food,
and eating would then cause no defilement. In Ecclus. xxi. 28 the slanderer
fj.o\vvei. TT]v iavTov ypux^iv : in blackening his neighbour's character he violates
and blackens his own conscience.
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DB. I. pp. 468 f. The 'weakness' consists in giving moral
value to things that are morally indifferent. That must lessen

the power of conscience.

<7vvr)9fi<f. (N*ABP 17, Copt. Aeth.) is to be preferred to avveib-qaei,

(K* D E F G L, Vulg. Arm.), and i'ws S-pn should precede rod el8<I>\ov

(NBDEFG, Latt.), not follow it (ALP). 'With conscience of the

idol'(AV.) is hardly intelligible, and 'with consciousness of the idol' is

not much better, li (rweidrjaei be adopted, we must e.xpand the meaning
;

'with the scruple of conscience which they feel about the idol' (Evans).

8. Ppu)p,a 8e il]|xas ou irapaoriio-ci tw ©cw. ' Commend ' (AV.,

RV.) is perhaps a trifle too definite for irapLaTrjfjn : 'present' is

accurate, meaning 'present for approbation or condemnation.'

In this passage the Apostle probably had approbation chiefly

in his mind, but in what follows both alternatives are given.

Food will not bring us into any relation, good or bad, with God

:

it will have no effect on the estimate which He will form respect-

ing us, or on the judgment which He will pronounce upon us.

It is not one of the things which we shall have to answer for

(Rom. xiv. 1 7). It is the clean heart, and not clean food, that will

matter ; and the weak brother confounds the two. The question

of tense (see small print below) is important. The future can

hardly refer to anything but the Day of Judgment. For the

verb cf. Rom. vi. 13, xiv. 10; 2 Cor. iv. 14. The translation

'commend' obscures the reference to a judgment to come:
' will not affect our standing before God ' is right.

ouT€ iav |x^ <|)ciY(o|j.€i/, u(rT£poup.€9a. ' If we abstain from
eating we are not prejudiced (in God's sight), and if we eat

we have no advantage.' We lose nothing by refraining from

using our liberty in this matter, and we gain nothing by
exercising it. Others explain va-repov/jiiOa of being inferior to

the man who does not abstain, and irepea-afvofiev of being

superior to the man who does abstain. This explanation is

somewhat superficial and loses all connexion with the preceding

sentence. Almost certainly tw @ew is to be understood in both

clauses. See Alexander, TAe Ethics of St Paul, p. 239.

For ^/uSs the evidence is overwhelming, but K* 17, 37 read y/tSs. The
two words are often confused in MSB. Trapao-rijo-et (K A B 17, Copt.) is

to be preferred to napicrTrjcri (H'' D E L P, Latt. ). The yap after the first

oCre (D E F G L P, Vulg-Clem.) should be omitted (i< A B 17, Am. Copt.

Arm. Aeth.). And probably otVe iav /jltj (p., vcrr. should precede oihe iav

<f>.,
irep. (A* B, Am. Copt. Arm.) rather than vi're versa (K D F L P, Syrr.).

The interchange of the verbs, iav /xi] 4>,, irep., ovre iav
<f>.,

iiar. (A^ 17),

is not likely to be right, although adopted by Lachm. The interchange

of the clauses was a natural correction, in ordtr to put the positive before

the negative hypothesis. The Apostle puts the negative first, because that

is the course which he recommends ;
' If we do not eat, although we may,

we are in no worse position before God.' The form Trepiacreijofxeda

(B, Orig.), adopted by the Revisers, is probably a mechanical assimilation

to {/(rTepoiJiieda.
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9. pX^TTCTc 8c [t.r\ trus tj i^ooaia u/iwi'. * Take heed, however,

lest this liberty of yours prove a stumbling-block to the weak.'

It is lawful for those whose consciences are enlightened to do

as they like about it (iiovcriai' as in vii. 37, ix. 4, and as Ueanv
in vi. 12); their eating will not do t/ie»i any harm. But it may
do harm to others, and thus may bring the eaters into a worse

position before God. See notes on Rom. xiv. 13, 20: excepting

the quotation in i Pet. ii. 8, Tr/^oo-Ko/i/xa in N.T. is confined to

this passage and Romans; in LXX it is not rare. It is that

against which the man with weak sight stumbles; it is no

obstacle to the man who sees his way ; but the weak-sighted

must be considered.*

iaeeviaii' (K A B D E F, etc.), as in z'. 7 ; aaeivovaiv (L, Chrys. Thdrl.)

perhaps from z/. 11. P has tj/jluv.

10. iv eiSwXiu) KaTaKcifievov. In order to show how the

offendiculKvi (Vulg.) arises, he takes an extreme case. A Cor-

inthian, in a spirit of bravado, to show his superior enlightenment

and the wide scope of his Christian freedom, not only partakes

of idol-meats, but does so at a sacrificial banquet within the

precincts of the idol-temple. This was per se idolatrous ; but

St Paul holds the more severe condemnation in reserve : see on
X. i4f.t The Tov l^ovTo. yvoJcrii/ may mean either that this is the

man's own belief about himself, or that it is the weak brother's

opinion of him. EiScoXtov, vocabulum aptum ad deterrendum

(Beng.), is not classical : in LXX it occurs i Esdr. ii. 10 ; Bel 11
;

I Mac. i. 47 (v.l. eiSwXa), X. 83 ; and in i Sam. xxxi. 10 we have
the analogous 'Ao-TapTcioi', like 'ATroXAwveiov, Xloo-etSwi/ctoi', etc. J

Such words are frequent in papyri.

dcT0€»'oGs oj'Tos. ' Seeing that he is weak.' It is just because
he is feeble in insight and character that this following of a
questionable example 'builds up' his conscience in a disastrous

* "The stronger one can, for the sake of the weaker, refrain from using
this liberty ; but the weaker cannot, on account of his conscience, follow the
example of the stronger" (B. Weiss).

t (Irenfell and Hunt {Oxyrhynchus Papyri, I. p. 177) give an invitation

to sup at the Kkiv-ri of the Lord Serapis in the Serapeium. There is another
invitation to a meal in honour of Serapis in a private house. See Bach-
mann, p. 307 ; also Deissmann, Light, p. 355.

% It is possible that St Paul used the unusual word eldwXiov, because he
was unwilling to put words with such sacred associations as lepov or vaos to
any such use (Edwards). But etdciAov (v. 4) suggests elduiXiov, and no other
word would have expressed the meaning so clearly. It is also possible that
oiKo8ony)dr}(T€T(n (a strange word in this connexion) is a sarcastic quotation
of a Corinthian expression. Perhaps they talked of 'edifying' the weak
brethren by showing them to what lengths they could go. This was
"educating their consciences," but it was a ruinosa aedificatio (Calv.). The
best MSS. have etSojXttij, not e('5a)\6i(f) : compare Z6.viov, Matt, xviii. 27. In
Luke X. 34, TTocSdx'O" is well attested.
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way. His conscience is not sufficiently instructed to tell him
that he may eat without scruple, and yet he eats. Doing
violence to scruples is no true edification : it is rather a pulling

down of bulwarks. Tertullian seems to have had this passage

in his mind when he says of those who are seduced into heresy

;

Solent quidem isti infirmiores aedificari in ruinam {De Praescr.

Haer. 3). Atto paraphrases
;
provocabitur vianducare idolothyta,

non tamen ea fide qua tu. It is ruinosa aedificatio, quae in sana

doctri)ia fiindata non est (Calv.).

The <rt before rhv ^x^i't'o is omitted by B F G, Vulg. Some editors

bracket it, but it is well attested (K A D E L P, Syrr. Copt. Arm).
odoTroLrjdrjcreTai is an insipid conjecture for oiKoSofiTjOriaeTai., which is

deliberately chosen with gentle irony, and needs no mending.

11. diroXXurai y^tp o daOefui' iv t. a. yv. ' For it is destruc-

tion that he who is weak finds in thy knowledge.' Ruin, and
not building up, is what he is getting by following the example
of one who is better instructed than himself. There is the

tragedy of it ; that the illumination of one Corinthian is pre-

cisely the field in which another Corinthian takes the road to

ruin. And the tragedy reaches a climax in the fact that the

one who is led astray is the brother in Christ of him who leads

him astray, and is one whom Christ died to save from ruin.

The last clause could hardly be more forcible in its appeal

;

every word tells ;
' the brother,' not a mere stranger ;

' for the

sake of whom,' precisely to rescue him from destruction

;

' Christ,' no less than He ;
' died,' no less than that : cf. Rom.

xiv. 15. Tu en's occasio mortis ejus propter quern ChristuSy ut

redimeret, mortiius est (Herv.). See Matt, xviii. 6,

dTToX. 7d/3 (K* B 17, Copt. Goth.) is to be preferred to koX (xttoX.

(Jif D*, d e) or ctTroX. o'hv (A P 39). And Kal dTroXelTai, though well sup-

ported (D' E F G L, Vulg. Syrr. Arm. Aeth.), looks like a correction to

assimilate the tense with olKodofiyjdrjcreTai and carry on the question through
V. II. The question ends at iffdieiv, and what follows is explanation.

The emphatic position of dTrdWi'Tat, and also the tense, have force ; it

is no less than destruction that results, and the destruction is already at

work.

12. ouTws §€ dfiapTcivoi'Tes eis tous dS. ' But by sinning

against your brothers in such a way as this': owtojs is emphatic.

This verse confirms the view that cis r. 18. crw/Aa afxapr. (vi. 18)

must mean ' sins against his own body.'

Kai ToirToi/Tes. ' And by inflicting blows upon their conscience

in its weakness.' The kolL makes the a/Aa/jxavovTcs more definite,

by showing the kind of injury. The force of the present

participles should be noted : the wounding is a continued pro-

cess, and so also is the weakliness ; not a.(jB(.vy], but a.<jQ^vov(Tav.

Nowhere else in N.T. is tutttw used in a metaphorical sense :
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elsewhere only in the Synoptists and Acts. But this sense occurs

in LXX (i Sam. i. 8; Prov. xxvi. 22 ; Dan. xi. 20). 'Wounding'
and ' weakening ' are in emphatic contrast : what requires the

tenderest handling is brutally treated, so that its sensibility is

numbed. The wounding is not the shock which the weak
Christian receives at seeing a fellow-Christian eating idol-meats

in an idol-court, but the inducement to do the like, although he

believes it to be wrong. His conscience is lamed by being

crushed. This is the third metaphor used respecting the weak
conscience ; it is soiled {v. 7), made to stumble (v. 9), wounded
(v. 12). The order of the words is a climax; 'inflicting blows,

not on the back, but on the conscience, and on the conscience

when it is in a weakly state.'

€is XpiCTToi' dfi. Like ouTtos and tvtttovtcs, €is Xp. is emphatic

by position :
' it is against Christ that ye are sinning.' St Paul

may have known the parable of the Sheep and the Goats
(Matt. XXV. 40, 45), but Christ Himself had taught him that an
injury to the brethren was an injury to Himself (Acts ix. 4, 5).

13. SioTrep. ' For this very reason,' t'.e. to avoid sinning

against Christ ; the irip strengthens the Sl6 : here and x. 14 only,

in N.T. See 2 Mac. v. 20, vi. 27.

ei Ppwjjia K.T.X. ' If food causes my brother to stumble, I will

certainly never eat flesh again for evermore, that I may not make
my brother to stumble.' The declaration is conditional. If the

Apostle knows of definite cases in which his eating food will lead

to others being encouraged to violate the dictates of conscience,

then certainly he will never eat meat so long as there is real

danger of this (x. 28, 29). But if he knows of no such danger,

he will use his Christian freedom and eat without scruple

(x. 25-27). He does not, of course, mean that the whole practice

of Christians is to be regulated with a view to the possible

scrupulousness of the narrow-minded. That would be to sacrifice

our divinely given liberty (2 Cor. iii. 17) to the ignorant pre-

judices of bigots. The circumstances of this or that Christian

may be such that it is his duty to abstain from intoxicants,

although he is never tempted to drink to excess ; but Christians

in general are bound by no such rule, and it would be tyranny
to try to impose such a rule.

The change from fipw/xa to Kpea is natural enough. If such
a thing as food (which is always a matter of indifference)

causes ... I will never again eat flesh (which is in question
here),' etc. Note how he harps on dScA<^ds.

In dealing with both the question of fornication and that of
eating idol-meats, the Apostle brings the solution ultimately from
our relation to Christ. Fornication is taking from Christ what
is His property and giving it to a harlot. Reckless eating of idol-
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meats is an injury inflicted on Christ. In neither case does he
appeal to the decree of the Apostles at the conference in Jerusalem
(Acts XV. 20, 29). The principles to which he appeals were far

more cogent, especially for Greeks.* Compare carefully Rom.
xix. 14, 17, 21.

In his recent (1908) paper on the Apostolic Decree (Acts xv. 20-29),
Dr. Sanday says ; "The decree was only addressed in the first instance to a
limited area : and I can well believe that it soon fell into comparative disuse

even within that area. It is true that, as we read it in the Acts, the decree

has the appearance of a very authoritative document. Something of this

appearance may be due to a mistaken estimate on the part of St Luke him-
self. But, even so, we are apt to read into it more than it really means.
For the moment the decree had a real significance : it meant a united

Christendom, instead of a disunited. Many an official document has had
a temporary success of this kind, which the course of events has soon
caused to become a dead letter. That was really the fate of the decree.

The tide of events ebbed away from it, and it was left on the beach
stranded and lifeless—lifeless at least for the larger half of the Church, for

that Gentile Church which soon began to advance by leaps and bounds."
" As to any further difficulty from St Paul's treatment of meats offered

in sacrifice to idols, I confess that I think little of it. He could upon
occasion become a Jew to the Jews. But the decree, we may be sure,

made no impression upon his mind. It "contributed nothing" to his

Gospel. It was no outcome of his religious principles. It was just a

practical concordat, valid in certain specified regions and under certain

definite conditions. But when he was altogether outside these, among his

own converts, he dealt with them by his own methods, and without any
thought of the authorities at Jerusalem."

The inference, from St Paul's silence, that Acts xv. belongs to a period

later than this Epistle, is quite untenable.

IX. 1-27. THE GREAT PRINCIPLE OF FORBEARANCE.

I have not askedyou to forego more rights than Iforego

myself. For the sake of other's I surrender, not only what

any Christian may claim, but what I can claim as an

Apostle.

^ Can it be denied that I am a free agent, that I have the

authority and independence of an Apostle ? I have seen our

Lord face to face and He made me His Apostle, and you who
were won over to Him through me are a standing proof of my
Apostleship. 2 jt u^ay 5^ possible for other Christians to

question whether I am an Apostle or not, but you at least

cannot do so, for your very existence as a Christian Church is

the seal which authenticates my Apostleship. ^ There you have

my answer to those who challenge my claim.

* See Gwatkin, Early Church History, i. 57, 63.
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* Surely we are free to do as we think best about ealing and

drinking at the cost of the Churches, * to do as we think best

about taking with us on our journey a Christian sister as a wife,

as also the rest of the Apostles do, and the brethren of the

Lord, and Peter. ^ Or is it only I and Barnabas that are not

free to do as we think best about working no longer for a living?

^ No soldier on service finds his own outfit and rations. If you

plant a vineyard, you expect to partake of the produce, and if

you tend cattle, you expect to get a share of the milk.

8 I am not saying all this merely from a worldly point of

view. ^ The Divine Law assumes just the same principle. In

the Law of Moses it stands written, Thou shalt not muzzle the

ox while it is treading out the grain. Do you think that it was

merely out of consideration for the oxen that God caused that to

be written ? ^^ Surely He was looking beyond them, and it is

really for us preachers that He says this. No doubt it was in

our interest that this law was enacted ; because thus the

principle is laid down that the plougher ought not to plough, and

the thresher ought not to thresh, without a good prospect of

sharing in the profit. ^^ Well then, if it is we who in your

hearts sowed the seeds of spiritual life, is it a very outrageous

thing that we out of your purses shall reap some worldly benefit ?

^2 If others get their share of this right of maintenance from you,

have not we who taught you first a still better right ? Neverthe-

less, we did not avail ourselves of this right. On the contrary,

we put up with every kind of privation, rather than cause the

spread of the Glad-tidings of Christ to be in any way hampered.
12 Of course you know that those who are engaged in the

temple-services are maintained out of the temple-funds ; those

who serve at the altar share the sacrifices with the altar. ^* On
the same principle the Lord directed that those who proclaim the

Glad-tidings should out of this work get enough to live on.

^^ But I have availed myself of none of these pleas.

Now do not think that I write all this in order that the

maintenance due to preachers should henceforth be granted in

my case. Indeed not ; for it would be better for me by far to

die than submit to that : no one shall make void my glorying in

taking nothing for my work. ^^ It is quite true that I do preach

the Glad-tidings ; but there is no glorying about that : it is a

duty which I must perform,—must, because it will be the worse
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for me if I do not perform it.
^'^ If I did this spontaneously, I

should have my pay : but seeing that I do it because I must, it

is a stewardship which has been entrusted to me. ^^ What pay

then do I get ? Why, the pleasure of being a preacher who gives

the Glad-tidings free of charge, so as not to use to the full a

preacher's right to maintenance.

^^So far from claiming my full rights, I submit to great

curtailments. For, free and independent though I am from all

men, yet I made myself all men's slave, in order that I might

win more of them. "'^ Thus to the Jews I became as a Jew, that

I mii<ht win Jews. That means that to those under the Mosaic

Law I became like one of themselves (although, of course, I am
nothing of the kind), that I might win those under the Law.
21 To the Gentiles who are free from the Law I became like one

of them (although, of course, I am not free from God's law ; on

the contrary, I am under Christ's law), that I might win those

who are free from the Law. '-"^ To the men of tender scruples

I became like one of them, that I might win such people as

these. In short, to all kinds of men I have assumed all kinds of

characters, in order at all costs to save some. ^3 g^j ^u j.|^jg

variety I practise for one and the same reason, that I may not

keep the Gospel to myself but share its blessings with others.

2* You know that the competitors in a race all run, but only

one gets the prize. ^^ You must run like him, so as to secure it.

Now, every one that competes in the games is in all directions

temperate. They verily aim at winning a perishable crown, but

we one that is imperishable. ^^ I accordingly so run as being in

no doubt about my aim ; I so fight as not wasting blows on the

air. -^ Far from it ; I direct heavy blows against my body, and

force it to be my slave, lest my preaching to others should end

in my own rejection.

It is a mistake to regard this chapter as an independent

section in defence of the writer's claim to be an Apostle, It is

part of the discussion of the question as to eating food that has

been offered to idols, in the midst of which it is inserted.

Christians may eat such food, without fear of pollution ; but in

doing so they may harm other Christians : therefore, where there

is risk of harming others, they should forbear. To show that

this forbearance ought not to seem hard, he points out that his

habitual forbearance is greater than that which he would
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occasionally claim from them. As in vi. i, he begins with

animated questions. The conjecture that ix. i-x. 22 is part of

the letter mentioned in v. 9 is not probable.

1. OuK €ifil cXcudepos ; ouk cip diroCTToXos ; This is the order of

the questions in the best texts (see below). ' Have I not the

freedom of a Christian ? Have I not the rights of an Apostle ?
'

Logically, this is the better order ; but even if it were not, the

evidence for it is too strong to be set aside on such grounds. It

is the thought that he forbears to claim, not only what any

Christian may claim, but also the exceptional claims of an

Apostle, that makes him digress on an explanation of what an

Apostle may claim. In v. 19 he glances back at his general

independence. Cf. Gal. ii. 4, 5.

ouxl 'I. T. K. ^|xd)>' eoipaKa ; This question and the next

vindicate the claim made in the second question. He is

certainly an Apostle, for he has the essential qualification of

having seen the Risen Lord (Acts i. 22, ii. 32, iii. 15, iv. 33, etc.),

and his preaching has had the power of an Apostle (2 Cor. lii. i f.,

xii. 12). The reference is to the Lord's appearance to him on
the way to Damascus,

—

ta^Ot] Ko-iioi (xv. 8) ; an appearance
which he regarded as similar in kind to the appearances to the

Eleven on the Easter Day and afterwards. Whether he is also

referring to the experiences mentioned in Acts xviii. 9, xxii. 17,

and 2 Cor. xii. 2-4 is uncertain. It is a mistake to say that we
are not told that he saw the Lord who spoke to him on the

way to Damascus. This is expressly stated. Acts ix. 17 (o^^ets),

27 (eiSev), xxii. 14 (Ihiiv).* Note that in this important question

we have the stronger form of the negative, which is specially

frequent in this argumentative Epistle (i. 20, iii. 3, v. 12, vi. 7,

viii. 10, x. 16, 18). In the N.T. Epistles it is almost confined

to this group of the Pauline Epistles.

Nowhere else does St Paul use the expression ' I have seen

Jesus the Lord,' and he seldom uses the name 'Jesus' without
'Christ ' either before or after. See notes on Rom. i. i, pp. 3 f.

When he does use the name ' Jesus ' he commonly refers to our
Lord's life on earth, especially in connexion with His Death or

Resurrection (i Thess. i. 10, iv. 14 ; 2 Cor. iv. 10-14). In
Rom. iv. 24 we have 'Jesus our Lord,' as here, and in both
cases the reference is to the risen Jesus. The use of 'Jesus'
without ' Christ ' is very rare in the later Epistles : once in

Philippians (ii. 10), once in Ephesians (iv. 21), and not at all

in Colossians or the Pastoral Epistles. See J. A. Robinson,
Ephesians, pp. 23, 107; Milligan, Thessalonians, p. 135; Selbie,

* See Weinel, St Paul, pp. 79 f. ; A. T. Robertson, Epochs in the Life of
St Paulf pp. 39 f. , a valuable chapter.
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Aspects of Christ, pp. 71 f., a careful discussion of the question
whether it is possible to separate the Christ of St Paul from
the Jesus of history. See also the lectures of Dr. Moffatt and
Dr. Milligan in Relii^^ion and the Modern World, Hodder, 1909,

pp. 205-253. The Christ who appeared to Saul on the road
to Damascus declared Himself to be the historic Jesus whom
Saul was persecuting, and he thus not merely saw Jesus our
Lord, but received a 'voice from His mouth' (Acts xxii. 14).

That rested on his own testimony ; but the fact of his conversion

and the work that he had done since that day was known to all

(iv. 1552 Cor. xii. 12).

TO cpyoi' (iou. The founding of the Corinthian Church was
a work worthy of an Apostle : ab effectu jam secundo loco probat
suum Apostolatum (Calv.). Edwards quotes meu7n opus es (Seneca,

£p. 34). Lest he should seem to be claiming what he disclaims

in iii. 5-7, he adds ' in the Lord ' : only in that power could such
a work have been accomplished (iii. 9, iv. 15).

The order of the first two questions adopted above {4\ev9€pos before
dTr6(TTo\os) is that of K A B P, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth., Orig. Tert. The
other is that of D E F G K L, Goth., which with P, Arm. insert Xpiarov
either before or after '\r)ffovv. K A B, Am. and other versions omit Xpiardy.

2. ci a\\oi9 ouK cifil diToo-ToXos. The emphatic v^ncts of the

previous clause leads to an argumentiim ad hominem. The
Corinthians are the very last people who could reasonably

question his claim to be an Apostle : at any rate to them he
must be one.* 'For my certificate of Apostleship are ye^

(2 Cor. iii. 2). They themselves are a certificate of the fact, a
certificate the validity of which lies in the same sphere as the

success of his work ; it is 'in the Lord.' Authentication is the

idea which is specially indicated by the figurative cr<^payts. No-
where in N.T. does o-</>payts seem to be used, as often in later

writings, with reference to baptism. See notes on Rom. iv. 11,

p. 107; Lightfoot, Epp. of Clem. ii. p. 226; Hastings, DB.
Art. 'Seal.' Preachers who were not Apostles might convert

many, but the remarkable spiritual gifts which Corinthians

possessed were a guarantee that one who was more than a mere
preacher had been sent to them. Paulus a fructu colligit se

divinitus missum esse (Calv.). The aAXots may allude to the

Galatians.

* dWd 76 occurs nowhere else in N.T., except Luke xxiv. 21, where see
footnote, p. 553. He could not prove to any one that he had seen the Lord ;

but Corinthians at any rate had no need of such evidence to convince them
that he was an Apostle. He seems to be glancing at the rival teachers who
questioned his claim to the title. See DobschiUz, Probleme des Ap. Zeitalters,

p. 105 ; Fletcher, The Conversion of St Paul, pp. 63 f. ; Ramsay, Pictures of
the Apostolic Age, pp. I02f.
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fj.ov TTJs awoffToXrji with K B P 1 7, Orig., rather than r^s i/iV^ dir. with

D E F G K L. A few inferior witnesses have iiriffToXiji.

8. t] €>Tj diroXoyia . . . i(my aurr]. WH. follow Chrysostom

and Ambrose in making this verse refer to what follows ; so also

AV. and the Revisers. RV. leaves it doubtful. But it is more

probable that it refers to what precedes. ' That I have seen the

Risen Lord, and that you are such a Church as you are,—there

you have my defence when people ask me for the evidence of

my Apostleship.' What follows tells us that he refrained from

making his converts maintain him, and no one disputed his right

to do that: but the Judaizers did dispute his right to be

accounted an Apostle. The e'/AT/ and c/xe look back to o-^/aayis

fjLov T^s dTToo-ToA^?. ' M)' reply to those who examine me is this '

:

ifj.i, not fx€. Moreover vv. 4-1 1 are not so much a defence as a

statement of claims. Defence begins in the middle oi v. 12 ; but

a superfluous defence. People blamed him for maintaining his

independence, but they could not deny his right to do it. See

Alford, Findlay, Edwards, and B. Weiss : for the other view see

Bachmann.
Both airoXoyCa and avaKpivova-Lv are forensic expressions,

perhaps purposely chosen to indicate the high hand which the

Judaizers assumed in challenging St Paul's claim. But in its

strictly forensic sense, of a judicial investigation, avaKpivw is

peculiar to Luke in N.T. See on Luke xxiii. 14, and cf. Acts iv.

9, xii. 19, etc. It does not much matter whether we take avT-q

as predicate (so better), or subject : in either case it means 'just

what I have stated.' Cf. tovto in vii. 6 and xi. 17, and avT-q in

John i. 19, xvii. 3. For the dative cf. Acts xix. 33 ; 2 Cor. xii. 19.

4. Mt| ouk exoi^^** e^ouo-iav ; The /i.17 is the interrogative num

;

the ovK belongs to the verb. ' Do you mean to say that we have

no right?' Numquid non habemus potestatem (Vulg.) : cf. xi. 22
;

Rom. X. 19. Here, as often in the Pauline Epistles, we are in

doubt whether the plur. includes others with the Apostle : he

may mean himself and Barnabas. Where he means himself

exclusively he commonly uses the singular : but it is more
certain that the singular is always personal than that the plural

commonly includes some one else. See Lightfoot on 1 Thess. ii. 4.

<J)aYci»' Kttl n-cij'. ' To eat and drink what those to whom we
preach provide for us.' He is not now thinking of eating idol-

meats : that subject is for the moment quite in abeyance. Still

less is he contending that preachers are not bound to be ascetics.

He says that although he personally refuses entertainment at the
cost of those to whom he ministers, yet he has a right to it. He
can do as he likes (eiea-ri fioi) about it ; he has the privilege of
being maintained. See C/em. Horn, iii, 7 1 ; Luke x. 7.
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we'iv (or irij') as 2nd aor. inf. of -irifw is well supported here and x. 7
(H 15* D* FG) against Trie?;' (A B'* D'' E K L P), and appears everywhere
as a variant, except Matt. xx. 22. It is frecjucnt in MSS. of LXX. See
\VH. II. No^es, p. 170.

5. d8€\<j)T)i' yu^aiKa Trepidyeii'. ' Do you mean to say that we
have no right to take about (with us on our missionary journeys)

a Christian person as a wife
?

' 'A sister ( = Christian woman)
as wife ' is right. Even if yvi/aiKa in this construction could

mean ' woman,' it would be superfluous. The Vulgate encour-

ages the mistranslation ' woman ' with niulierem sororem. The
Apostle is not contending that a missionary had a right to take

about with him a woman who was not his wife. The fact that a

group of women ministered to Christ could not be supposed to

justify such indiscretion. But there is an early tradition that

very few of the Apostles were married, and hence the temptation

to make ywaxKo. mean 'woman' rather than 'wife.' Tertullian

{Exhort. Cast. 8) translates rightly, licebat et apostalis nubere et

uxores circumducere, and again {Monogam. 8), potestatem uxores

circumducendi \ but in the latter passage he suggests that only

mulieres, such as ministered to the Lord, may be meant. This
misinterpretation is followed by Augustine, Jerome, Ambrose,
and others. It led to a great abuse, not confined to the clergy,

in the early ages of the Church. Some Christians contracted a

sort of spiritual union with unmarried persons, and the two lived

together, without marriage, for mutual spiritual benefit. The
women in such cases were known as dSeAt^ai, ayaTrrjTai, and
a-vveicraKToi. Under the last name they are strictly forbidden, in

the case of any cleric, by the third Canon of the first Council of

Nicaea (Hefele, Councils, p. 379; Suicer, Thesaurus, under all

three words and under yw-t]).

St Paul is not here claiming that Apostles had a right to

marry ; no one in that age would be likely to dispute that. He
is claiming that they have a right to maintenance at the cost of

the Church, and that, if they are married, the wife who travels

with them shares this privilege. The whole of this passage

(5-18) is concerned with the privilege (of which he refused to

make use in his own case) of being maintained at the charges of

the congregations. But here, as in Gal. i. 19 and elsewhere, we
are left m doubt as to the exact meaning of dTroo-roXoi : see on
XV. 5, 7.

The Sophists blamed Socrates and Plato for teaching gratuit-

ously, thus confessing that their teaching was worth nothing

(Xen. Mem. i. 6; Plat. Gorg. 520, Apol. 20; Arist. Eth. Nic.

IX. i. 5), This kind of charge may have been made by the

Judaizers at Corinth. Other Apostles accepted maintenance.

Why did Paul refuse it ? Because he knew that he was no true
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Apostle ; or, because he set up for being better than the Twelve ;

or, because he was too proud to accept hospitality.*

For Tr€pidy€iv transitive see 2 Mac. vi. 10.

ws Kai ol XoiTTol diroaroXoi. It is probably on this that the

interpolator of the Ignatian Epistles {Philad. 4) bases his state-

ment that Peter and Paul and 01 oAAot a-Kocrrokoi were married

;

where the words et Paulus are omitted in some Latin texts. See

on vii. 8. The only Apostles of whose marriage we have direct

evidence on good authority are Peter and Philip (Papias in Eus.

H.E. iii. 39) : see Lightfoot, Colossians, p. 45. This passage

would certainly lead us to suppose that most of the Apostles

were married men ; it contends that all had the privilege of

having themselves and their wives maintained by the Church,

and it implies that some used the privilege, and therefore were

married. The exact meaning of Xolttoi is not clear : it may dis-

tinguish those who are included from 'the brethren of the Lord

and Kephas,' or from Paul and Barnabas (?'. 6). In the former

case ' the brethren of the Lord ' are Apostles, for the Apostolic

body is divided into three parts ;
' Kephas,' ' the brethren of the

Lord,' and ' the rest of the Apostles.' f But it is possible that,

without any strictly logical arrangement, he is mentioning persons

in high position in the Church who availed themselves of the

privilege of having their wives maintained as well as themselves,

when they were engaged in missionary work. See Lightfoot,

Galatians, p. 95. In dictating, he mentions Peter, by himself,

at the end, as a specially telling instance ; but we cannot safely

infer from this that Peter had been in Corinth with his wife

:

i. 12 does not prove it. See Harnack, Mission and Expansion,

I. p. 323, II. 99.

01 d8£X4>oi Tou Kuptoo. Here only does St Paul mention them,

though he tells us (Gal. i. 19) that James was one. The question

of their exact relation to Christ has produced endless discussion,

and the question remains undecided. There is nothing in Scrip-

ture which forbids the natural interpretation, that they were the

children of Joseph and Mary born after the birth of Christ. To
some students of the problem, Matt. i. 25 seems to be decisive

for this interpretation: see Plummer, S. Matthew, pp. 9, 10, and
the literature there cited. There is wide agreement that Jerome's

* There was, of course, another reason. Owing to the influence of St
Paul, a good deal of money that had previously supported Judaism now went
elsewhere. The Jews said that he was making a fortune out of his new
reUgion. Hence his protests that he never look maintenance.

t Here, as in 2 Cor. xii. 13 and Luke xxiv. 10, AV. ignores the article

;

'other apostles,' 'other churches,' 'other women.'
With ws Kal compare Acatfibs /cat, i Thess. ii. 14 : it introduces an argument

from induction ; z/. 7 is an argument from analogy ; z/. 8 is an appeal to

authority.
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theory, that they were our Lord's first cousins, children of a Mary
who was sister to His Mother, cannot be maintained. But see

Chapman, yjlS. April 1906, pp. 412 f. The choice Hes between
the Helvidian and the Epiphanian theories. The decision does
not affect the argument here. In any case they were persons

whose close relationship to the Lord gave them distinction in

the primitive Church : what they did constituted a precedent.

Kr)<f)a<:, as almost always in Paul (i. 12, iii. 22, xv. 5).

6. Tj p.6fos eyw Kal B. The ^, as in vi. 2, 9, puts the question

from the other point of view ; that it adds " some degree of

emotion " is not so clear. ' Or is it only I and Barnabas that

have not a right to forbear working with our hands for a living?'

The reason for including Barnabas is uncertain, and it seems to

be an afterthought ; hence the singular /aovos. It implies that

Barnabas, like Paul, had refused maintenance ; and it is possible

that there had been an agreement between them that on their

missionary journey (Acts xiii. 3) they would not cost the Churches
anything. It seems also to imply that the practice of Barnabas
was well known.

ipydieaQai. Manual labour, to earn a livelihood, is com-
monly meant by the word, with (iv. 12; i Thess. iv. 11) or

without (Matt. xxi. 28; Luke xiii. 14; Acts xviii. 3) rais x'^P^^^

added. Here again Greek sentiment would be against the

Apostle's practice. That a teacher who claimed to lead and to

rule should work with his hands for a living would be thought

most unbecoming : nothing but the direst necessity excused

labour in a free citizen (Arist. Pol. iii. 5). Contrast 2 Thess. iii.

6-12.

7. Three illustrations add force to the argument, and they

are such as are analogous to the Christian minister, who wages

war upon evil, plants churches, and is a shepherd to congrega-

tions.* It is perhaps accidental that in each case the status of

the worker is different ; but this strengthens the argument. The
soldier works for pay ; the vine-planter is a proprietor ; the

shepherd is a slave. But to all alike the principle is applicable

that labour may claim some kind of return. Cf. 2 Tim. ii. 6.

otjiwviois. Though applying primarily to the soldier's food,

it may cover his pay and his outfit generally. Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 8
;

Rom. vi. 23; Luke iii. 14, where see note. The word is late

(i Esdr. iv. 56; i Mac. iii. 28; xiv. 32), and is sometimes

extended to mean the supplies of an army. See Lightfoot on

Rom. vi. 23 ; Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 226.

tov Kapitov . . . 6K ToC y6.\aKTo<i. The change of construction

* Origen points out that it is as a disciple of the Good Shepherd, who laid

down His life for the sheep, that the Apostle uses this illustration.
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is perhaps intentional. A proprietor disposes of the whole of the

produce ; a slave gets only a portion of it. Cf. Tobit i. 10. In

some texts TOf Kapirov has been corrected to eV tov Kapirov (E K L,

Latt, Syrr. Copt. Arm.). .See Prov. xxvii. 18.

8. Mt) Kara at'OpwTToi'. ' Do you think that I am speaking

these things by man's rule ?
' It is not merely in accordance with

human judgment of what is fitting that he lays down the prin-

ciple that labour has a right to a living wage. There is higher

authority than that. The expression Kara av6p(OTrov occurs thrice

in this Epistle (iii. 3, xv, 32) and thrice in the same group

(Rom. iii. 5 ; Gal. i. it, iii. 15), with slightly different shades of

meaning :
' from a human point of view' is the leading idea.

f\ Kttl 6 fdfios. 'Or (v. 6) does the Law also not say these

things?' Perhaps some one had urged that 6 v6fxo<; ravra ov

Ac'yei * is silent on the subject ' : it is not laid down that con-

gregations must maintain Apostles. The change from XaXw to

Ac'yci is perhaps intentional, the one referring to mere human
expression, the other to the substance of what is said. As in ovk

expfitv (v. 4), the negative belongs to the verb.

Neither Vulg. {duo . . . dicif) nor AV. distinguishes the verbs : they
apparently follow D E F G in reading X^yw for XaXtD. K L P have ^ oxj-xX

KoX vbiios raxJra X^yei : F G have ^ el Kai 6 v.t.\. Doubtless ^ Kal 6 v.r,

oi X. (K A B C D E, Vulg. Copt.) is right.

9. Philo (De Humanitate) quotes this prohibition as evidence
of the benevolence of the Law; and Driver (on Deut. xxv. 4)
says that it is "another example of the humanity which is character-

istic of Dt." Cf. Exod. XX. 10, xxiii. 12; Prov. xii. 10. Oxen
still, as a rule, thresh unmuzzled in the East. Conder says that

exceptions are rare. Near Jericho, Robinson saw the oxen of
Christians muzzled, while those belonging to Mahometans were
not. Driver quotes these and other instances. Cf. 2 Sam. xxiv.

22; Isa. xxviii. 2 7f. ; Mic. iv. i2f. Elsewhere {De Spec. Leg.)

Philo says, ov yap iwlp dAdywv 6 vd/i,os, dXXa rihv 6v6vto}V.

It is not easy to decide between (pindxreis (K A B^ C D' E K L P) and
KTj^iwo-ets (B* D* F G). There is the same difference of reading i Tim. v.

18, but there (pifiilxTtis is unquestionably right, as in LXX of Deut. xxv. 4.
How could Krinii)ff€is be so well attested, if it were not original ? If it were
original it would readily be corrected to the LXX, esp. as KrjfiSo) is rare

:

Ktjfidi is found in LXX (Ps. xxxi. 9 ; Ezek. xix. 4, 9), but not Kij/idu.

Here Chrys. and Thdrt. support Kij/iilxre is.

10. fix] tS)v Powf jic'Xei Tw ©ew ;
* Do you suppose that it is

for the oxen that God cares?' St Paul does not mean that God
has no care for the brutes (Ps. civ. 14, 21, 27, cxlv. 9, 15 ; Matt.
vi. 26, x. 30). Nor does he mean that in forbidding the
muzzling, God was not thinking of the oxen at all. He means
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that the prohibition had a higher significance, in comparison
with which the Hteral purport of it was of small moment. Jewish
interpreters sometimes abandoned the literal meaning of Scripture,

and turned it entirely into allegory. They not merely allegorized

the words, but said that the literal meaning was untrue. In

some cases they urged that the literal meaning was incredible,

and that therefore the words were intended to be understood
symbolically and in no other way. Thus Philo {De Somn. i. i6)

says that Exod. xxii. 27 cannot be supposed to be meant literally,

for the Creator would not be interested about such a trifle as a

garment: and elsewhere {De Sacrif. i) he says that the Law was

not given for the sake of irrational animals, but for the sake of

those who have mind and reason. Cf. Ep. Barn. x. i, 2, xi. i.

St Paul elsewhere allegorizes the O.T., as Hagar and Sarah

(Gal. iv. 24), and the fading of the light on Moses' face (2 Cor.

iii. 13), but in neither case does he reject the literal meaning. It

is not probable that he does so here ; even if Travrcos be rendered
' entirely,' it need not be pressed to mean that the oxen were

not cared for at all. Weinel, Si Paul, p. 59.

i\ %C r\\ia.<i Trdi'Tus X^yci ;
' Or is it for our sakes, as doubtless

it is, that He saith it ?
' See RV. marg. For TraVrios Vulg. has

utique ; 'RezSi, omnino : utique is probably right. It emphasizes

the truth of this second suggestion 'assuredly'; cf. Luke iv. 23 ;

Acts xviii. 21, xxi. 22, xxviii. 4. In Rom. iii. 9, ov ttcivtox,

means ' entirely not,' ' not at all,' rather than ' not entirely,' * not

altogether.' See Thackeray, pp. 193 f. The i7/u,as probably

means Christians ;
* but it may mean the Jewish nation, or

mankind, to teach them to be just and humane. Origen prefers

the former interpretation ; ovkovv Sl rjfjia<; tovs r^k Kaivr]v SiadrJK-qv

TrapftXrjcfiOTas €ipr)Tai ravra, xai Trept avOpoiiriav y^ypairrai, 7rvcu/i.a-

TiKws Tov prjTov voov/xevov Kara tov dclov aTrooroXov. Among
Christians, Christian missionaries are specially meant. We
might expect ov \eyci, as in v. 8. B. Weiss makes the sentence

categorical ;
' Rather for our sakes absolutely (v. 10) He says it.'

81' ^(ids Y^P ^yp<^^'']- 1 he yap, as in i Thess. ii. 20, implies

an affirmative answer to the previous question. * Yes indeed for

our sakes it was written.' It was with an eye to men rather than

to oxen that this prohibition was laid down. Weinel, St Paul,

p. 53; Resch, Agrapha, pp. 30, 152, 336.

oTi d<})6iX€i cV eXTTiSi. The on is explanatory :
' to show that

it is in hope that the plougher ought to plough and the thresher

(ought to thresh) in the hope of having a share (of the produce).'

The sentence is condensed, but quite intelligible : eV cXttiSi is

emphatic by position, and is then repeated for emphasis when
* The record of what was preparatory to the Gospel was made for the

sake of those who received the Gospel.
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the thing hoped for is stated. RV. renders on 'because,' as if

the meaning were that the prohibition must have an eye to men,

because it is in accordance with common notions of what is fair

:

which is unhkely. The 'that 'of AV. is too indefinite. "Few
particles in the N.T. give greater difficulty to the interpreter

than oTi " (Ellicott). Retaining ' Christian teachers ' or 'Apostles'

as the meaning of i7ftas, we must understand the ploughing and
threshing as metaphors for different stages of missionary work.

Such work, and indeed teaching of any kind, is often compared
to agriculture. Some of the processes of agriculture represent

mission-work better than others, and St Paul would perhaps have

taken reaping rather than threshing, had not the quotation about

threshing preceded. But threshing may represent the separation

of the true converts from the rest.* To take iypa.(f)r] as referring

to what follows, and introducing another quotation, is a most
improbable construction : there is no such Scripture.

6(p€l\ei iir' Att/Si 6 ap. dp. (K* A B C P 17, Vulg., Orig. Eus.) is to

be preferred to ^tt' eXirldt
6<f>. 6 dp. dp. (N* D- K L, Chrys. Thdrt. ), where

the desire to make eV eXirldi still more emphatic has influenced the order.

Other texts are much confused.

Kal 6 d\oQ>v fir' eXiriSi roi ixerex^i-v (}t* A B C P 1 7, Syrr. Copt. Arm.
Aeth., Orig. Eus.) is to be preferred to k. 6 dX. r^y iX-rriSo^ airrov p-trix^i-v

iir' eXiriSi (N^D^ E K L, Chrys. Thdrt.) and to k. 6 dX. tt}? eXirlSos avroO

(xfT^xfiv (D* F G, Ambst.). Some scribe did not see that dXoav must be
understood, and thus took nerixfiv to be the verb after 6(pdXei, making
alterations to suit this construction.

11. El 'Hfieis jfitk' ... el ^fieis ojiwk. The T^/Atis in both places

is emphatic and by juxtaposition is brought into contrast with the

pronoun which follows. Cf. <tv fxov viVtcis tovs tto'Sos (John xiii.

6). There is possibly a slight vein of banter in the question.
* If it is we who in your hearts sowed spiritual blessings, is it an
exorbitant thing that we out of your possessions shall reap

material blessings ?
' What the Apostle gave was incalculable in

its richness, what he might have claimed but never took, was a
trivial advantage: was it worth disputing about? Was a little

bodily sustenance to be compared with the blessings of the

Gospel? With /xc'ya ci cf. 2 Cor. xi. 15 : with to. aapKiKo. cf. to.

/SiwTiKa (vi. 3) ; 'all that is necessary for our bodily sustenance.'

eeplffo/xev (K A B K) seems preferable to Oepiauixev (C D E F G L P).

The future indicative marks the reaping as more certain to follow, for

which reason Evans prefers the subjunctive. The Apostle refused to reap.

See Lightfoot on Phil. iii. 11 : he thinks that there is only one decisive
instance of ei with subj. in N.T.

12. ei aXXoi T^s ofiu*' e|ouaias fJLCTe'xouo-n'. ' If Others (the

Judaizing teachers) have a share of the privilege which you
* Cf. the separation of the fruit of the Spirit from the works of the flesh,

Gal. V. 19-23.
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bestow,' viz. the privilege of being maintained by the congregation.

It seems better to make v/awc the subjective genitive. Yet most
commentators make it the objective genitive ;

' have a share of

the right exercised over you' (Mark vi. 7). But throughout the

jwssage the i$ova-ta is looked at from the Apostles' side, the

advantage which rightly belongs to them. This implies power
over the Corinthians to make them supply the maintenance

;

but that is not the side under consideration. And ' to have a

share in power over people ' is a somewhat strange expression

:

' to have a share of a privilege which people allow ' is natural

enough. But the sense is the same, however the genitive is

interpreted. 'We have a better claim than others to the right

of maintenance.' Some conjecture y][i.Mv for v\x.Zw.

dXX' ouK expT)(rdp.€0a rfj e^ouaia t. ' Nevertheless,' he triumph-

antly exclaims, ' we never availed ourselves of this privilege
'

;

after elaborately demonstrating his right to the privilege, as if he

were about to say, ' Therefore I hope that you will recognize the

right and give the necessary maintenance for us in future,' he

declares that he has never accepted it and never means to do
so ; * and he seems to include Silvanus and Timothy.

dXXd Trdi'Ta aTeyo/jiei'. 'On the contrary, we endure all

things
'
; 'we bear up under all kinds of privations and depriva-

tions, sooner than make use of this privilege.' The verb may mean
' we are proof against,' but it may be doubted whether -Kavra

means "all pressure of temptation " to avail ourselves of mainten-

ance. See on xiii. 7, and Milligan on i Thess. iii. i. Beza
needlessly conjectures o-rcpyo/xev.

im fiT) -riva. cVkotttjc Swp.ei'. ' In order that we may not furnish

any hindrance to the Gospel of Christ.' Neither in LXX nor

elsewhere in N.T. does ivKoirrj occur, and the word is rare in

class. Grk. It is literally 'an incision,' and hence an 'inter-

ruption ' or ' violent break,' as riys d/a/xoFta?. It is perhaps a

metaphor from breaking bridges or roads to stop the march of

an enemy. The English 'hamper' had a similar origin, of

impeding by means of cutting. ' That we may not in any way
hamper the progress of the Gospel ' is therefore the meaning.

Obviously, if he took maintenance, he might be suspected of

preaching merely for the sake of what he got by it. Moreover,

those who had to maintain him might resent the burden, and be

unwilling to listen to him. Chrysostom uses avafioXri, *a mound
thrown up to stop progress,' as equivalent to ivKoin^. St Paul's

passionate determination to keep himself independent, especially

* Dixfois il revient avecfiertisur ce ditail, en apparence puiril, qu'il n'a

rien couti d. perSonne, qiioiqtie' il eilt bien pu faij-e cornme les autres et vtvre

de I'autel. Le mobile de son zele ^tait un amour des ames en qjtelque sorte

injini (Renan, .S". Paul, 237).
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at Corinth, appears in various places ; 2 Cor. xi. 9, 10; 1 Thess.

ii. 9 ; 2 Thess. iii. 8. He must be free to rebuke, and his praise

must be above the suspicion of being bought. While labouring

at Corinth, he could accept help from Macedonians, but not from

Corinthians. When Ignatius \Philad. 6) says that no one can

accuse him of having been oppressive (i(3dpr}a-a), he probably

refers to the suppression of opinion rather than the enforcing of

maintenance. Cf. iviKoyf/ev, i Thess. ii. 18.

The MSS. vary between vijlwv i^ovala^ (K A B C D E F G P) and il
vfidv : between riva eyK. (X A B C) and eyK. nva : between eyKoirriv (A C D'*

E F G K P), ivKoirr)v (B* F G) and €kkoit7)v ( K D* L). There is no authority

for yjuQiv (^ovalas.

13, He has reminded them that he has never in the past

taken maintenance. Before stating what he means to do in the

future, he strengthens the proof that he has a right to it.

There is a higher and closer analogy than that of the soldier or

of the different kinds of husbandmen. The other analogies may
have escaped their notice, but surely they must be aware of the

usages of the Temple, which in this matter did not differ from
heathen usage. See Gray on Num. xviii. 8-20.

ouK oiSare ;
' Do you not know that those who perform the

temple-rites eat the food that comes out of the temple, those

who constantly attend on the altar share with the altar ' what is

offered thereon ? The second half is not an additional fact ; it

repeats the first half in a more definite form. See Num.
xviii. 8-20 of the priest's portions, and 21-24 of the Levite's

tithe, and contrast Deut. xiv. 23 (see Driver, p. 169). Nowhere
else in N.T. does o-uv/xepi^o/xat occur.

TO. €K ToO iepov (K B D* F G, Copt.) is preferable to (k roO lepov, without
Td (A C D' E K L P, Syrr. Arm. ) : and wapeSpfvovTes (K* A B C D E F C. P)
to irpoaeSpevovres {H^ Kh). Neither verb occurs elsewhere in N.T.,and
there is little difference of meaning between them. See LXX of Prov.
i. 21, viii. 3.

14. Just as God appointed that the priests and Levites should
be supported out of what the people offered to Him, so did
Christ also appoint that missionaries should be supported out
of the proceeds of missions. For the parallel between Christian
preachers and Jewish priests see Rom. xv. 16. It is clear that

6 Kvptos means Christ; 'the Lord a/so,' just as Jehovah had
done. St Paul was familiar with what is recorded Matt. x. 10

;

Luke X. 7, 8. See on vii. 10 and xi. 23.

cyo) 8e ou Kc'xpTjfAai ooSei'l too'twi'. He repeats, in a stronger
form, the statement of v. 12. The change of tense brings it

down to the present moment :
' I did not avail myself,' ow

c'xpT/o-a/AT/v, and * I have not availed myself,' ov Kexprj/Jiai. More-
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over, the addition of the pronoun makes the statement more
emphatic; '/, however, have not availed myself of any of these

advantages.' Others may have done so, but he has not. He
now thinks no longer of Silvanus and Timothy, who were per-

haps included in ouk ixpT^a-afxeda (v. 12), and speaks only of

himself. Even the close analogy of the maintenance of the

priests has not induced him to do that. He has now com-
pletely justified the plea that he is not asking them to forego

more than he foregoes himself. Si ego propter aliorum sahdem
a debitis siimptibus abstinui, saltern vos ab irnmolatis carnibus

abstinete, ne tnultosfratrum praecipitetis in interitum (Herv.). But
V. 13 may possibly have been introduced for the sake of another
parallel. ' Like the priests who partake of what has been sacri-

ficed, I have a right to partake of offerings, but for the sake of

others I forbear. Then may I not ask you, although you have
a right to partake of what has been sacrificed, for the sake of

others to forbear ?

'

Having emphatically reminded them of his practice in the

past, he now declares that he means to make no change. All

this argument is not a prelude to requiring maintenance from
them in future.

OuK €Ypav|/a 8e raCxa. ' Now I did not write all this,' viz. all

the pleas which he has been urging {vv. 4-14). Or 8e' may be
' yet,' ' however,' and typaij/a may be the epistolary aorist, like

Yjyrja-dfirjv and iTrefXif/a (Phil. ii. 25, 28), dveVc/xi/'a and eypaif/a

(Philem. 11, 19, 21); 'Yet I am not writing all this': Winer,

p. 347. Deissmann gives examples from papyri, Light^ pp.

157, 164.

Xva. ouTws Y^'^'^Tai ei* €p,oi .
' That it may be so done (for the

future) in my case': not 'unto me,' as A.V. Vulg. has iti me
rightly, and in eo, Matt. xvii. 1 2, where both AV. and RV. have
'unto him.'

KaXof Y^P M'O'' • • • ouSeis kccuctci. Both reading and con-

struction are doubtful. WH. make a rather violent aposiopesis

after fxaXkov airoOaveiv ^ :
' For a happy thing (it were) for me

rather to die than No one shall make void my glorying,'

i.e. his repeated declaration that he has never used his privilege

of free maintenance. Lachmann's punctuation is still more
violent ;

' For a happy thing it were for me rather to die than

that my glorying should do so : no one shall make it void.' *

The alternative is mentally to supply Tva, which with the fut.

indie, is unusual, but not impossible (see v. 18). This difficulty

led to the reading tva ns Kivwarj. It is impossible to get a

satisfactory construction out of what seems to be the true text.

* Lachmann conjectures vri to koi/xw** m-ov: cf. xv. 31. Michelsen con-

jectures VT] TO K. fiov 6 ovSeis Kevucrei,
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oil Kixpv/J-an ovdevi (M* A B C D* E P' G P 17) may safely be adopted :

other texts vary the order, and some have dxpV<^<^M>' from v. 12. And
oi''5eis Kfvwffti {X* B D* 17) is to be preferred to iW rtj Kevihar] or Kevwffei

(K^CD^KLP). But whatever text or construction we adopt the sense

remains the same ;
' I would rather die than be deprived of my independ-

ence.' But 'rather die 0/ hunger than accept food' is not the meaning.

P'or KoXhv ... ^ see Swete on Mark ix. 43 ; Winer, p. 302 : the con-

struction is not rare in LXX.

16. There must be no misunderstanding as to what he con-

siders a matter for glorying. There can be no glory in doing

what one is forced to do ; and he is forced to preach the Gospel,

because if he refused to do so, God would punish him. But he

is not forced to preach the Gospel gratis ; and he does preach

gratis. In this there is room for glorying. See Chadwick,

Pastoral Teachitig, pp. 306 f.

dvayKT] ydp fioi ciriKciTai. He refers to the special com-
mission which he had received on the way to Damascus (Acts

ix. 6). He was 'a chosen vessel to bear Christ's name before the

Gentiles and kings and the children of Israel' (Acts ix. 15); he
was separated for the work to which the Holy Spirit had called

him (Acts xiii. 2) ; and this commission had been repeated in

the Temple (Acts xxii. 21). It was impossible for him to reject

it: Rom. i. 14; Gal. i. 15 f.; Ezek. iii. lyf. 'Is laid' (AV.,

RV.) is not accurate for eViKeirai : 'lies' or 'presses upon me'
is the meaning (Luke v. i, xxiii. 23; Acts xxvii. 20): liriKUTai

Tjfuv TO. T^s ySao-iXtias (l Mac. vi. 57) j
Kpartpr] 8' iTreKiLcreT

avdyKrj (Hom. //. vi. 458). But St Paul's avdyKr] is the call

of God, not the Greek's driving of blind fate.

17, 18. Various explanations have been given of these rather

obscure verses, and it is not worth while to discuss them all.

The following is close to the Greek and fits the context. ' For
if by my own choice I make a business of this (as other teachers

do), I get a reward (as they do).' As a matter of fact the

Apostle does not do this ; he preaches because he must, and
does not make a business of it or take any reward. But in

order to make the argument complete, he states an alternative

which migkt be a fact. He then states what is a fact. 'If,

however, it is not of my own choice, then it is a stewardship

that has been entrusted to me. What, then, is the reward that

comes to me ? Why, that in preaching the Gospel I shall

render the Gospel free of charge, so as not to use to the utter-

most my privilege in the Gospel.' Or we may explain thus

:

(i) St Paul /lad a fitcr$6<; (v. 18); therefore et yap ckwv ... is

not a rejected alternative
; (2) his /xict^o's is practically the same

as his Ko.vyy]y,a (v. 15). Thus the alternatives of f. 17 are both

true. He preached of obligation, but also in a way he was not
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obliged to adopt, i.e. without pay. The latter, not the former,

secured him a reward. If he wished to exercise his privilege

as an Apostle for all that it was worth {Karaxprjo-aa-dai), he
would insist upon full maintenance as his fjucrdos. But the

fji,ia-66<i which he prefers and gets is the delight of preaching

without pay, of giving the Glad-tidings for nought, and taking

no money for them. The idea of his /xio-^o's being the com-
mendation which he will receive at the Day of Judgment is

quite foreign to the passage. Some editors carry the interroga-

tion on to emyyeAt'o). This makes a question of awkward length,

and leaves the question to answer itself. To put the question

at 6 fiicrdo';, and make what follows the answer to it, is more
pointed. ' What is the pay that I get ? Why, the pleasure of

refusing pay.' An oi/covo/xos was often a slave (Luke xii. 42).

With TreirLo-Tevfiai compare Gal. ii. 7 and Lukyn Williams' note

there; also i Tim. i. 11 ; Tit. i. 3; and see Deissmann, Light,

p. 379. Nowhere else in the Bible does dSaTravov occur, and
nowhere else in N.T. does aKwv occur. See on vii. 31 for

Ka.TO.\py](ja.crQa.i.

ixoi iavlv (K3 B L P) rather than iariv /lot (D^ E), or fiov iariv (K* A C K),

or ^(TTai fioL (D* F G). After rb e&ayy4\ioi>, D^ E F G K L P, Syrr. add
Tou Xpia-Tov : K A B C D*, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth. omit.

19. 'EXeu'Oepos y^ip ^"^ ' For although I am free from all, yet

I made myself a bondservant to all, in order that I might gain

the more.' * He is about to show other ways in which he

waives his rights, in order to serve others and help the spread

of the Gospel. Others take these verses (19-23) as explaining

the ways in which he gets his recompense by refusing recom-

pense. But e\evdipo<; u>v seems to look back to 7). r and to

prepare the way for further instances of his forgoing his iXevOepta.

Note the emphatic juxtaposition of -TrdvTiov iraa-iv by chiasmus.

Both iravToiv and -n-acnv are ambiguous as regards gender ; but

Trao-iv is almost certainly masculine, and that makes it almost

certain that iravroiv is masculine; 'all mett^ (AV., RV.)
;
j'eder-

mann (Luther); so also Calvin, though he regards the neuter

as possible. Origen adopts the neuter as if it were certain.

"To be free Ik. irdyrwv," he says, "is the mark of a perfect

Apostle. A man may be free from unchastity but be a slave

to anger, free from avarice but a slave to vanity ; he may be

free from one sin but a slave to another sin. But to say,

* Although I am free from all,' is the mark of a perfect Apostle

:

and such was Paul." Strange that Origen should suppose that

the Apostle would make any such claim. He rightly points

* The iK expresses more strongly than clttS (Rom. vii. 3) that he is freed

out of all dependence on others ; he is extricated from entangling ties.
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out that there was no harm in Paul's going to Jewish synagogues

and observing Jewish customs, for he did not do this deceitfully,

aX\a 6r}pivwv Ttt-as i^ avTu>v. In interpreting, Origen inserts the

article before vo/aov, and each time writes q\ vtto tov v6/xov.

He says that people asked what was the difference between oi

'louSaiot and 01 VTTO Toi/ v6fjLoi', and he thinks that the latter refers

to such people as the Samaritans. But, in quoting, he omits the

article. He points out that St Paul does not say fir] wv 'louSaios,

for he was a Jew, although ovKen iv tw (ftarepw : but he does say

fii] wv xnrb vofiov, for he was not a Samaritan. The meaning

of it all is, that he could find in all men something with which

he could sympathize, and he used this to win them. This was

hard work for one with so strong and pronounced an individu-

ality as he had.

T0U9 irXeioms. He could not expect to win a//; but tou's

irXeiova? does not mean * the majority of mankind,' nor ' more

than any other Apostle,' but ' more than I should have gained if

I had not made myself a slave to all.' This is best expressed

by 'the more' (AV., RV.). With KepBrjaoi cf. Matt, xviii. 15;

I Pet. iii. I.*

20. He now gives examples of his becoming a slave to all.

He is the slave of Christ, and becomes a slave to others, in order,

like a faithful oikoVo/aos, to make gains for his Master. An
oi/cdvo/ios (see above) might be a slave. ' And (Kat epexegetic)

I behaved to the Jews as a Jew,' e.g. in circumcising Timothy

at Lystra (Acts xvi. 3). Cf. Acts xxi. 26.

Tois uTTo cofioc us uTTo t'ofioj'. ' To thcm that are under Law
I behaved as one under Law.' The context shows clearly that

vd/xos here means the Mosaic Law as a whole : but the sentence

is not a mere explication of the preceding one. The one
refers to nationality, the other to religion ; and there were some
who were under the Mosaic Law who were not Jews by race.

The Apostle includes all who are not heathen.

p,T) u>v auTos UTTO v6^loy. 'Though I knew that I was not

myself under Law.' He does not say ovk wv, which might refer

to a fact of which he was not aware : but ov with participles

is rare in N.T. The parenthesis is remarkable as showing how
completely St Paul had broken with Judaism. See Dobschiitz,

Probleme, p. 82, In commenting on this verse Origen indicates

that he was not the first to do so ; rives ei^yjTrjaav rts 17 Sta<^opa

Twv VTTO Tov vo/xov TTapo. Tovs 'louSatovs. See on i. 24.

This parenthesis is omitted in D* K, Copt. Aeth. AV., but is clearly to

be inserted with K A B C D* E F G P, Vulg. Arm. RV. The omission

is probably due to homoeoteleuton, vo/xov to vdfiov.

* It is just possible that there is an allusion to the charge of making a gain

(2 Cor. xi. 12, xii. 17) : his only gain was winning souls.
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21. Tois dfofioi;. He goes a good deal further, and says

that he was willing to behave as a heathen to heathen (cf.

Gal. ii. 19). He did this, as Origen remarks, when he quoted
heathen poets, and took as a text the inscription on a heathen
altar, ayytLa-Tio ©ew. See also Acts xiv. 15, xxiv. 25, where
his arguments are such as a heathen would appreciate. Here
avofjLos does not mean 'lawless' in the sense of disregarding

and transgressing law (Luke xxii. 37 ; Acts ii. 23 ; i Tim.
i. 9), but = 01 fiT] virb vofiov, ' those who were outside Law

'

;

Rom. ii. 14. Evans (following Estius, ex/ex, tnlex) translates,

'To God's outlaws I behaved as an outlaw, not being (as I

well knew) an outlaw of God, but an inlaw of Christ
'

; and
Origen explains the latter as meaning r-qpwv t^v TroXiretav t^v

Kara to tuayye'Aiov. But even 'outlaw' has too much of the idea

of lawlessness to be quite satisfactory. The genitives, ©eoC and
XptcTTov mean ' in relation to.' Qui est avo/xos ©ew est etiani

oLvo/xo<; X/3i<TT(S : ^ui est Iwo/xos Xptcrrw est ei'vo/xos ©€(S : and (on

Gal. vi. 2) /ex C/in'sti, lex amoris (Bang.). It was the lex amoris,

as followed by himself, that the Apostle would enforce on the

Corinthians with regard to eating idol-meats ; and this thought

brings him to the last illustration of his forbearing conformity,

Tois o.crQ(.vi(jiv dcr^ej/r/?. The Law of Christ, while freeing him
from the Law of Moses, did not leave him free to do as he
pleased : it restrained him, and kept him from wandering to

other objects than the service of God and man (2 Cor. v. 14).

GeoO and I^^kxtou
(
J< A B C D* F G P, Latt. Copt. , Orig. Chrys. ) rather

than Oe<}j and J^piaT^ (D^K L, Arm. Tlidrt.) : see Blass, § 36. 11. KepSdvw

or Kep5auCo (><*ABCFGPi7) rather than Kepd-n(TU3 (K' D E K L, Orig.

Chrys. Thdit. ), which is from w. 19, 20. toi>s di>6/j.ovs (1< A B C D E P 17,

Orig. ) rather than dv6/j.ovs (K'^ F G K L, Chrys. Thdrt. ), perhaps to conform
with 'Ioii5aioi;s.

22. TOIS daOcceo-iv do-0€>^s. *To the weaklings I became a

weakling ' (no ws). When he had to deal with the over-

scrupulous, he sympathized with their scruples, abstaining from

things which seemed to them (though not to him) to be wrong.

Cf. 2 Cor. xi. 29 ; Rom. xiv. i, xv. i. Certainly this is the

meaning, not " those who had not strength to believe the

Gospel." Origen says that he was weak to the weak when he
allowed those who burn to marry. He points out that Paul

does not say fir] wv avros ao-^tv^s, which would have been
aXa^oviKov and vTT€pr}<^avov : yet surely not so much so as Origen's

own interpretation of iXevOepo's ck TravTcov (see on v. 19). See
Resch, Agrapha, p. 132.

TOIS iraaic >(i-\(Qvo. irdti'Ta. 'To them all I am become all

things.' The change from aorist to perfect is significant ; this is

the permanent result of his past action ; he is always all-sided in
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all relations. His accommodation has no limit excepting the

one just stated, that he is li^vo/xos Xptorov. See Lightfoot on

Gal. ii. 5, where we see this limit operating ; also On Revision^

p. 92. Tarsus taught him to be many-sided. (Ramsay, Pictures

of the Apostolic Church, pp. 346 f.)

iva irdi'Tws rims ctw<tw. Another significant change ; from

Kiph-qa-di to o-worw. When he sums up the various conciliations

and accommodations he states the ultimate aim
;
—not merely to

win this or that class to his side, but, by every method that was

admissible, to save their souls. Peter sacrificed a Christian

principle to save himself from Jewish criticism (Gal. ii. 12-14).

Cf. for the Trai/TODs Tobit xiv. 8 ; 2 Mac. iii. 13. See the remark-

able comment on vv. 20 22 in Cassian, Con/, xvi. 20.

Before do-^ei'ijs, R* C D F G K L P, Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aeth. insert ws

from w. 20, 21: }<*AB, Latt. Orig. omit. Before ndura,, D^ K L P,

Orig. Thdrt. insert rd : K A B C D* F G omit. For TrdiTws rti/ds some
texts (DEFG, Latt.) have navras, or {17, Clem-Alex.) tovs Trdcras.

Clem -Alex. {Strom, v. 3) has three variations from the true text ; n&vTo.

iyev6fir)v 'iva rom wa.vTa's KepS-qau). Orig. varies between tous Trdvras, iravras

^ Tii/ds, and wavTa. Calv., rejecting ut omnes facerem ja/z/^j (Vulg.) for

tit omnino aliqtios servem, remarks ;
quia successu interdum caret indul-

gentia cujus Paulus meminit, optime convenit haec restrictio : quainvis non
proficerei apud omnes, non tainen destitisse, quin paucorurn saltern utilitati

consuleret,

23. Trdn-a 8c iroiw 8ia to euayyeXioi'. * Yet all that I do, I do
because of the Gospel.'* Not, 'for the Gospel's sake,' in order

to help its progress, but because the Gospel is so precious to

himself. He has just been stating how much he does for the

salvation of others ; he now adds that he is also careful of his

own salvation, and thus anticipates the conclusion of v. 27.

What follows shows that this is the meaning ; he must secure his

share in that eternal life which the Gospel offers.

ii'a a\)VKOiv(iivo% aurou yiv(i>\La,i. ' In order that I may prove to

be a fellow-partaker thereof,' i.e. not lose his share in the salva-

tion which he tries to bring to others. f Even in speaking of his

own salvation he does not regard it as the main thing, or as

something apart by itself. Salvation is offered by the Gospel to

all ; and he must strive to be one of those who receive it. The
prize is not yet won : a-vv et yiyvoftat magnam habent modestiam
(Beng.).

24. The thought of possible failure, where failure would be
so disastrous, suggests an exhortation to great exertion, which is

* ' This I do' (AV.) comes from a wrong reading ; toxito (K L, Syrr.),

instead of wdvra.

t This gives some support to the view that, in iii. 9, GeoO ffwefyyoi means
'sharers in work for God,' but it does not make that view probable.

13
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illustrated by the practice of runners and boxers in the Isthmian

games. These were held once in three years close to Corinth.

See Hastings, DB. art. ' Games
'

; Smith, D. of Grk. and Rom.
Ant. art. ' Isthmia.' The reference to the games is certain

;

such contests were common everywhere. The reference to the

Isthmian games is much less certain. See Ramsay, Pauline

Studies, p. 332, Pictures of the Apostolic Church, p. 363.

ol Iv CTTaSiw Tpe'xofTes . . . Ppapeioc. ' The runners in a

race-course all of them run, but one taketh the prize.' * Does
that mean, asks Origen, that only one Christian is saved, while

the rest of us are lost ? Not so, for all who are in the way of

salvation are one, ' one body.' It is the Christian Church that

runs, and there is a prize for each of its members. But the prize

is not in all cases the same : God gives to each according to his

merit. The derivation of ^pa/Selov {braheum, brabium, bravium)

is unknown. It occurs Phil. iii. 14; Clem. Rom. Cor. 5;
Tatian, Ad Graec. 33.

25. oo'tws Tpe'xeTe, tea KaraXcipTiTC. 'So run, that ye may
secure it.' The outws may look back to the successful com-
petitor; 'run as he does': or it may simply anticipate the lva.\

The change from \afxf3dvei to KaTaXd^rjTe marks the difference

between mere receivmg and securing as one's own possession,

and this play on words cannot be reproduced in English. Evans
suggests 'take' and 'overtake.' This would be excellent, if we
had owTcos 8i(jj/<€Te, Iva KaTaXdjBrjTe, for 8tw/<eiv and KaraXafi/^dveiv

are common correlatives for 'pursue' and 'overtake.' But here

the idea of one Christian overtaking another is alien to the

context, and ' to overtake a prize ' is not a natural expression.

In Phil. iii. 12 we have the same play on words, but there we
have Siu)K(o, as also in Rom. ix. 30.

Tras he 6 dywi'itofJ.ei'os- It is easy to talk about securing the

prize, 'but every one who enters for a contest, in everything

practises self-control '; he goes into strict training, which for a

Greek athlete lasted ten months. The verb occurs vii. 9, and
nowhere else in N.T. Cf. Hor. Ars Poet. 412 f. AV. puts a

colon, RV. a full stop, here, so that what follows is an inde-

pendent sentence. More probably, IkCivoi /xeV and i7/A€ts Se are

two classes which make up the whole company of athletes, ttSs 6

dyuivitp\xevo<i. With VVH. put only a comma after cyKparewcTat.

Emphasis on ttSs and rrdvra.

<}>eapT6i' iTTi^avov. In the Isthmian games a pine-wreath

:

cf. I Pet. V. 4 ; Wisd. iv. 2. Philo {De Migr. Abr. 6), " Thou
* Compare the contrast between Trdi'Tes and oiK iv rots nXeloai.v (x. I. 5).

t In any case it means perseveranter nee respicientes retro.—Recte dictum

est, Deuin adverbia, non verba remunerare ; nenipe eos qui forliter et juste,

Hon autein quifortia etjusta operatur (Salmeron in Denton).
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hast proved thyself to me a perfect athlete, and hast been deemed

worthy of prizes and wreaths {fSpa^eiwv koI a-rc^avwv), while

Virtue presides over the games and holds forth to thee rewards

of victory." Even Pindar has not succeeded in making the

wreath of glory a<fi6apTos : the victors in the games are not those

who are remembered in history. JVon solum corona, sed etiam

memoria ejus perit (Beng.). The ovv is independent of the /^eV,

which anticipates the following U (contrast vi. 4, 7); 'they

verily,' or 'they of course, in order to receive a perishable

crown.'

^ficis Be a4)6apToi'. The exact expression is not found else-

where in N.T., but we have u/i.opavTtvov r^s So'^ijs a-T£<jiavov

(i Pet. v. 4), where ' made of immortelles' is perhaps the mean-

ing rather than ' which fadeth not away ' : see Bigg ad loc. But
' amaranth ' and ' immortelles ' are flowers that do not fade, so

that the meaning is much the same. Elsewhere we have tov

(TTi^avov TTfl t'^ri^ (
Jas. i. 12; Rev. ii. I o), o r^s Si/catoo-WT^s

<TT€<f>avo<; (2 Tim. iv. 8). In all these places, as here, it is a

crown of victory that is meant, rather than a royal crown,

SidSijfjui (Rev. xii. 3, xix. 12; Isa. Ixii. 3; i Esdr. iv. 30; i Mac.

xi. 13, xiii. 32). The contrast between ^6'apTos and acftOapTO's

occurs in i Pet. i. 23. In LXX of Zech. vi. 14 we have 6 8e

o-Tc'^avos loTtti Tois virofiivovaiv : but more to the point is the

description of Virtue in Wisd. iv. 2, iv to) alwvi aTecjiavr](f>opova-a

irofJiTrevei, tov twv d/xtavrtov aOXiav dywva VLKijaacra. The figure is

frequent in 4 Mac.
Lightfoot (5/ I'aul and Seneca) quotes from Seneca {Ep. Mor.

Ixxviii. 16) a remarkable parallel; "What blows do athletes

receive in their face, what blows all over their body. Yet they

bear all the torture from thirst of glory. Let us also overcome
all things, for our reward is not a crown or a palm branch or

the trumpeter proclaiming silence for the announcement of our

name, but virtue and strength of mind and peace acquired

ever after."

Epictetus also {Dis. iii. 21) has a fine passage on the

qualifications and responsibilities of teachers; "The thing is

great, it is mystical, not a common thing, nor is it given to every

man. But not even wisdom perhaps is enough to enable a man
to take care of youths : a man must have a certain readiness and
fitness for this purpose ; and above all things he must have God
to advise him to occupy this ofifice {;vv. 16, 17; vii. 40), as God
advised Socrates to occupy the place of one who confutes error.

Why then do you act at hazard in things of the greatest import-

ance? Leave it to those who are able to do it, and to do it

well." And again (iii. 22), "He who without God attempts so

great a matter, is hateful to God."
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26. eyw toIvuv. Instead of going on with his exhortation to

others, he looks to himself. I/e cannot dispense with painful

effort. ' I for my part, therefore, am so running, as one with no
uncertain course.' He knew the goal quite well, and he knew
the road which led to it (Gal. ii. 2). Here ovtws anticipates ws
(iv. i), which adds weight to the view that in v. 24 ovtws

anticipates iva. But ourws rpex^ does not make it probable that

ouTws rpix!^T€ is indicative. To render ovk d8?;X(09 * not without
certainty of reaching the goal ' makes it almost contradict the

fear expressed in firi ttws dSoVi/io? yeVw/xat. Scio quod petatn et

quomodo (Beng.) is better. In N.T., roivw generally begins a
sentence (see on Luke xx. 25 and cf. Heb. xiii. 13): St Paul
has the usual classical order (cf. Wisd. i. 11, viii. 9). Nowhere
else in the Bible is (1877X105 found : but see 2 Mac. vii. 34

;

Phil. iii. 14.

ouTus TTOKTcuw. ' I SO box as Smiting not the air.' It is

unlikely that he means ' I do not smite the air, but I beat my
body,^ in which case /tou to o-oi/xa would have preceded vTrwTrid^to,

and it is rash to say that ovk negatives de'pa, because the negative

of hipiMv would have been /t>7. We may regard ovk de'pa Sepwv as

one term, 'no air-smiter': he uses his fists as one in deadly
earnest, and does not miss : he plants his blow. And ov with

participles still survives in N.T., where the writer feels "that the

proper negative for a statement of downright fact is oh.^^

There are eleven other instances in Paul : four in 2 Cor. iv. 8, 9 ; two
in a quotation in Gal. iv. 27 ; one each in Rom. ix. 25 ; Gal. iv. 8 ; Phil,

iii. 3 ; Col. ii. 19 ; I Thess. ii. 4. See also Matt. xvii. 11 ; Luke vi. 42 ;

John X. 12 ; Acts vii. 5, xxvi. 22, xxviii. 17, 19 ; Heb. xi. i, 35 ; i Pet.

i. 8 (see Hort), and a quotation in ii. 10. J. H. Moulton {Gr. i. p. 231)
gives numerous illustrations from papyri, and concludes with a remark
which applies to this passage. " The closeness of the participle to the

indicative in the kinds of sentence found in this list makes the survival of

01) natural." See Blass, § 75. 5.

' Beating the air,' whether literally or metaphorically, is common in

literature. Virgil's Dares {Aen. v. 377), verberat ictihus auras, and
Entelius vires in ventum effndit (446) may occur to any one ; also

ventosijue lacessit ictihus (xii. 105 ; Geor. iii. 233). Ovid, Met. vii. 786,
vaatos exercet in aera morsus. Valerius Flaccus, Arg. iv. 302, vaams
agit inconsulta per anras brachia. Hom. //. xx. 446, rpis S'ijepa rv^e
^ade'tav. Cf. also els dipa \a\eTv (xiv. 9). But we are not to under-

stand the Apostle as speaking of practising boxing : both rpix^ and
irvKTevw refer to the actual contest. We see the close of it in 2 Tim.
iv. 7, 8.

27. dXV uTTwiriaJcj . . . SouXayuyoj. * But I bruise my body
black and blue and lead it along as a bond-servant.' The
renderings of vTrajTrid^o) (lit. give a black eye by hitting to

vTTWTTtov) are various; castigo (Vulg.), lividum facto (d), contundo

(Beza), subigo (Calv.). See on Luke xviii. 5, where Vulg. has
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sugillo* It is perhaps too much to say that St Paul regards his

body as an antagonist. Rather, it is something which becomes

a bad master, if it is not made to be a good servant. It is like

the horses in a chariot race, which must be kept well in hand by

whip and rein if the prize is to be secured. The Apostle was

no Gnostic, regarding the body as incurably evil, and here he

says o-w/xa and not aap^. But the body must be made the SoCAos of

the spirit. Nowhere else in the Bible does SouAaywyw occur : cf.

SovAoo) in Rom. vi. 18, 22. The purpose of SoDXaywyw is tov

fj.7]KeTi BovXtvuv Tjj a^apTta (Rom. vi. 6). Ignatius recalls what

follows {Trail. 12). See Lietzmann, Greek Papyri, p. 6.

fii] Tr&)9 aXXois KTipu^as auTos d8<5KifJios yeVwjJiai. The thought

of possible failure, which is just discernible in v. 23, is here

expressed with full distinctness, and the metaphor of contests in

the games perhaps still continues. There was a K^pv| at the

games who announced the coming contest and called out the

competitors: "Then our herald, in accordance with the prevail-

ing practice, will first summon the runner" (Plat. Laws, viii. p.

833). This the Apostle had done in preaching the Gospel ; he

had proclaimed, 011x0)9 rpe^^^re, ha KaTaXd/SrjTe. But he was not

only the herald to summon competitors and teach them the

conditions of the contest ; he was a competitor himself. How
tragic, therefore, if one who had instructed others as to the rules

to be observed for winning the prize, should himself be rejected

for having transgressed them ! f Excepting Heb. vi. 8, dSoKi/xos

is found only in Paul: 2 Cor. xiii. 5-7; Rom. i. 28; Tit. i. 16;
2 Tim. iii. 8 : 8oki/aos also (xi. 19) is mainly Pauline. Manifestly

exclusion from the contest, as not being qualified, is not the

meaning ; he represents himself as running and fighting : it is

exclusion from the prize that is meant. J He might prove to be
disqualified. His effective preaching and his miracles (x. 9-1 1,

xiv. 18, 19; 2 Cor. xii. 12; Rom. xv. 18, 19; Gal. iii. 5) will

avail nothing if he has broken the rules of the course (see on
Matt. vii. 22, 23). In quo monentur omties, ut timendo sperent et

sperando timeant, quatenus spes foveat laborantes et timor incitet

negligefites (Atto). Ita certus est de praemio, ut timeat illud

amittere ; et ita metuit amittere, ut certus sit de eo (Herv.). Potest

* Cf. Cic. Tusc. ii. 17, Inde pugiles cuestibus contusi ne uigemiscunt
quidem, gladiatores quas plagas perfertmt, accipei-e plagam malunt quam
turpiter vitare.

t ' There is one that is wise and teacheth many, and yet is unprofitable to

his own soul' (Ecclus. xxxvii. 19), /xtcrw <!q<^l(stt\v 6(rTis ovx airrif <to^6s

(Menander).

t There was a herald who proclaimed the victors, and was himself crowned
for his services. Nero proclaimed his own success at the games, and thus
competed with the heralds. Victorem se ipse pronunciabat : qua de causa et

praeconio ubique contendit (Suet. Ne^-o, 24).
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etiam conjungi cum superiore dido, in hunc modum ; Ne Evangelio

defrauder, cujus alii mea opera fiunt participes (Calv.).

virw-mdi^w (NA B C D* 1 7) is to he preferred to virowiaioj (KG K LP),
{mwirii^w (D^), or iiToirUil'u) (22). ' Keep under' (AV. ) is from viroTrid^u.

For ffuifj-a F has ffr6fj.a. For dddKifios, reprobus (Vulg. ), rejectaneus (Beza).

Schmiedel suspects vv. 24-27 as an interpolation.

X. 1-XI. 1. THESE PRINCIPLES APPLIED.

The fear expressed in ix. 27 suggests the case of the

Israelites, who, through want of self-control, lost the promised

prize. They presumed on their privileges, and fell into idolatry,

which they might have resisted (1-13). This shows the danger

of idolatry : and idol-feasts are really idolatry, as the parallels of

the Christian Eucharist and of the Jewish sacrifices show. Idol-

feasts must always be avoided (14-22). Idol-meats need not

always be avoided, but only when the fact that they have been

sacrificed to idols is pointed out by the scrupulous (23-xi. i).

X. 1-13. Take wanting fj'ovi the fall of ouj'fathers in

the wilderness. Distrust yourselves. Trust in God.

1 The risk of being rejected is real. Our ancestors had

extraordinary advantages, such as might seem to ensure success.

They were all of them protected by the cloud, and they all

passed safely through the sea, ^ and all pledged themselves to

trust in Moses by virtue of their trustful following of the cloud

and their trustful march in the sea ;
^ all ate the same supernatural

food, * and all drank the same supernatural drink ; for they used

to drink from a supernatural Rock which attended them, and the

Rock was really a manifestation of the Messiah. ^ Yet, in spite

of these amazing advantages, the vast majority of them frustrated

the good purpose of God who granted these mercies. This is

manifest ; for they were overthrown by Him in the wilderness.

^ Now all these experiences of theirs happened as examples

which we possess for, our guidance, to warn us against lusting

after evil things, just as those ancestors of ours actually did.

^ And so you must not fall into idolatry, as some of them fell;

even as it stands written. The people sat down to eat and to

drink, and rose up to sport. ^And let us not be led on to

commit fornication, as some of them committed, and died in a

single day, 23,000 of them. ^And let us not strain beyond all
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bounds the Lord's forbearance, as some of them strained it, and

were destroyed, one after another, by serpents. ^^ Nor yet

murmur ye, which is just what some of them did, and were

destroyed forthwith by the destroying angel. ^^ Now all these

experiences by way of example occurred one after another to

them, and they were recorded with a view to admonishing us,

unto whom the ends of the ages, with their weight of authority,

have come down. ^^ Therefore if, like our forefathers, you think

that you are standing securely, beware lest self-confidence cause

you, in like manner, to fall. ^^ And you can avoid falling. No
temptation has taken you other than a man can withstand. Yes,

you may trust God ; He will not let you be tempted beyond your

strength. While He arranges the temptation to brace your

character, He will also arrange the necessary way of escape, and

the certainty that He will do this will give you strength to

endure.

1. Ou 0eX<i) . . . dSeXifjoi. See on xii. i. The ydp shows the

connexion with what precedes :
' Failure through lack of self-

discipline is not an imaginary peril : if you lack it, your great

spiritual gifts will not save you from disaster.' *

ol TTarepes -qfi-Siv. Just as Christ spoke of the ancestors of the

Jews as 'your fathers' (Matt, xxiii. 32; Luke xi. 47 ; John vi.

49), so the Apostle calls them ' our fathers ' : some members of

the Church of Corinth were Jews, and the expression, was literally

true of them, as of St Paul. But he may mean that the Israelites

were the spiritual ancestors of all Christians. In Gal. vi. 16
' the Israel of God ' means the whole body of believers. Clem.
Rom. {Cor. 60) uses rots iraTpaa-Lv rjfxwv in the same sense, and
speaks to the Corinthians of Jacob (4), and Abraham (31) as

6 TTaTTjp i7/i,a)v. See on Rom. iv. i.

irdvres- The emphatic repetition in each clause marks the

contrast with ovk iv tois TrAciocriv {v. 5). All, without exception,

shared these great privileges, but not even a majority (in fact

only two) secured the blessing which God offered them. No
privilege justifies a sense of security : privilege must be used
with fear and trembling.

uTTo n]v »'e<|>A.irii'. 'Under the cloud' which every one
remembers (Exod. xiii. 21, 22, xiv. 19, 24, xl. 38; etc.). The

* The ' Moreover ' of AV. is from a false reading 5^ (K' K L, Syrr.) : the
evidence for ydp is overwhelming. It introduces further justification of his

demand that they should imitate him in his forbearance and Entsagung.
The ov 6. vfjLcis d7»'. (xii. i ; 2 Cor. i. 8; Rom. i. 13; i Thess. iv. 13)
implies no reproach : contrast ovKoiSare (iii. 16, v. 6, vi. 2, etc.).
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ace perhaps indicates movement. Tiiey marched with the

cloud above them.* The pillar of fire is not mentioned, as

less suitable for the figurative i/Sa-n-TLcravTo which follows

:

Wisd. xix. 7.

2. €is Toi' Muucrfji' ep. ' They received baptism unto Moses,'

as a sign of allegiance to him and trust in him ; or ' into Moses,'

as a pledge of union with him. Comparison with baptism ' into

Christ' (Rom. vi. 3 ; Gal. iii. 27) is suggested, and it is implied

that the union with Moses which was the saving of the Israelites

was in some way analogous to the union with Christ which was
the salvation of the Corinthians. Throughout the paragraph,

the incidents are chosen from the Pentateuch with a view to

parallels with the condition of the Corinthian Christians. The
Israelites had had a baptism into Moses, just as the Corinthians

had had a baptism into Christ. For a contrast between Christ

and Moses, see Heb. iii. 1-6. With the aor. mid. compare
oLTreXova-aa-Oe, vi. II ; with the ct?, Acts xix. 3.

iv TT) i'e<})€'\Y] Kai iv rfj OaXdo-o-Y). Both cloud and sea

represent " the element in which their typical baptism took

place." To make the cloud the Holy Spirit and the sea the water

is forced and illogical ; both are material and watery elements, and
both refer to the water in baptism. In what follows it is the

material elements in the Eucharist which are indicated.

Editors are divided between i^airrLffavTo (B K L P) and i^a-wTluO-riaav

(H A C D E F G). But the latter looks like a correction to the expression

which was generally used of Christian baptism (i. 13, 15, xii. 13 ; etc.).

Cf. vi. II.

8. TO auTo Ppoifia iri'euiJiaTi.Koi'. The manna which typified the

bread in the Eucharist (jn. vi. 31, 32) was 'spiritual' as being

of supernatural origin, apTo<; dyyeAwv (Ps. Ixxviii. 25), dyycA.wi'

Tpocf>rj (Wisd. xvi. 20). In all three passages, as here and Neh.
ix. 15, 20, the aorist is used throughout;—quite naturally, of an
act which is past, and the repetition of which is not under
consideration. It is possible that TrrcvfxartKov also means that

"the immediate relief and continuous supply of their bodily

needs tended to have an effect upon their spirit ; that is, to

strengthen their faith " (Massie). Israelitis, una cum cibo corporis^

alimentum animarum datum est (Beng.). Others take it as

meaning that the manna and the water had a spiritual or

allegorical meaning. It is remarkable that St Paul chooses the

manna and the rock, and not any of the Jewish sacrifices, as

* Onkelos paraphrases Deut. xxxiii. 3 ; "With power He brought them
out of Egypt, they were led under Thy cloud ; they journeyed according to

Thy word." Onkelos is said to have been, like St Paul, a disciple of

Gamaliel. Cf. Ps. cv. 30,
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parallels to the Eucharist. In class. Grk. Trw/xa is more common
than TTo/xa.

WH. bracket the first t6 avrS, which K*, Aeth. omit, while A C* omit

avT6 : but to airrb is very stronglv attested (>t» B C" D E F G K L P, Latt.).

MSS. vary between irv. ^p. i<t>. (K* B C^ P), /3p. irv. i4>. {^<:' D E F G K L),

and irv. i<p. /3p. (A 17). A omits the second avrb, and again there is

difference as to the order ; Tr**. ^7r. irbfia (K A B C P), irbiui irv. iir,

(DEFGKL).

4. eirifov yap €k -nv. dKoXou0ouo-T]s ir^Tpas. ' For they used tO

drink from a spiritual rock accompanying them,' or 'from a

spiritual accompanying rock.' The change to the imperfect is

here quite intelligible : they habitually made use of a source

which was always at hand. It is not so easy to determine the

thought which lies at the back of this statement. That the

wording of the passage has been influenced by the Jewish legend

about a rock following the Israelites in their wanderings and
supplying them with water, is hardly doubtful ; but that the

Apostle believed the legend is very doubtful. In its oldest form,

the legend made the well' of Beer (Num. xxi. i6f.) follow the

Israelites ; afterwards it was the rock of Kadesh (Num. xx. 1 f.)

which did so, or a stream flowing from the rock. St Paul seems
to take up this Rabbinic fancy and give it a spiritual meaning.

The origin of the allusion is interesting, but not of great import-

ance ; further discussion by Driver {Expositor, 3rd series, ix. pp.

15 f.); Thackeray, pp. 195, 204 f. ; Selbie (Hastings, DB. art.

'Rock'); Abbott {The Son ofMan, pp. 648 f., 762).

Of much more importance is the unquestionable evidence of

the Apostle's belief in the pre-existence of Christ. He does not

say, ' And the rock is Christ,' which might mean no more than,
' And the rock is a type of Christ,' but, ' And the rock was
Christ.' In Gal. iv, 24, 25 he uses the present tense, Hagar and
Sarah ''are two covenants,' i.e. represent them, are typical of

them. Similarly, in the interpretation of parables (Matt. xiii.

19-23, 37-38) we have 'is' throughout. The r]v implies that

Christ was the source of the water which saved the Israelites

from perishing of thirst ; there was a real Presence of Christ in

the element which revived their bodies and strengthened their

faith. The comment of Herveius, Sic solet loqui Scriptura, res

significantes tanqam illas quae significantur appellans, is true, but
inadequate; it overlooks the difference between eort and y]v.

We have an approach to this in Wisd. xi. 4, where the Israelites

are represented as calling on the Divine Wisdom in their thirst,

and it is Wisdom which grants the water. Philo {Quod deterius

potiori, p. 176) speaks of the Divine Wisdom as a solid rock
which gives imperishable sustenance to those who desired it

;

and he then goes on to identify the rock with the manna. The
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pre-existence of Christ is implied in iirTwxcvo'^i' (2 Cor. viii. y),

in e'^aTrecTTfiXev 6 0€os tov vlor avrov (Gal. iv. 4), and in 6 ©cos toi/

eavTov vlbv ire/xij/a'; (Rom. viii. 3). Cf. Phil. ii. 5, 6, and see

Jiilicher, Paulus u. Jesus, p. 31 ; J. Kaftan, Jesus u. Paulus,

p. 64 ; Walther, Pauli Christentum Jesu Evangelium, p. 24.

Justin (7>)'. 114) probably had this passage in his mind when
he wrote of dying for the name t^s KaXrJs irerpa':, koL ^wv vSu>p

Tats KapStais f3pvov(T7]<;, kuI TroTL^ova"q<; tovs fiovXo/xivov^ to t^s

^w^s v8ii)p TTULv. By the statement that the life-saving rock was
a manifestation of the power of Christ, present with the Israelites,

the Apostle indicates that the legend, at which he seems to

glance in aKo\ov6ovar]<;, is not to be believed literally. What
clearly emerges is that, as the Israelites had something anal-

ogous to Baptism, so also they had something analogous to the

Eucharist ; and this is the only passage in N.T. in which the

two sacraments are mentioned together.

MSS. vary between i] Trirpa. Se (K B D**), 7/ 5^ irirpa (A C D^ K L P),

and virpa 8i (F G).

6. dXX' ouK tv TOis TrXeiOCTti' aurwi' TjuSoKTjo-ei' o 0£os. ' Howbeit,

not with most of them was God well pleased.' Although all of

them had great blessings (and, in particular, those which re-

sembled the two sacraments which the Corinthian Church
enjoyed), there were very few in whom God's gracious purpose

respecting them could be fulfilled. In ovk iv Tots TrXeioa-iv we
have a mournful understatement : only two, Caleb and Joshua,

entered the Promised Land (Num. xiv. 30-32). All the rest,

thousands in number, though they entered the lists, were dis-

qualified, aSoKLfxoL lyivovTo (ix. 27), by their misconduct.

In the Epistles, the evidence as to the augment of evSoKiui varies greatly

;

in i. 21, evS6K7]<rey is undisputed ; here the balance favours rjvd. (A B* C)

:

see \VH. 11. A'otes p. 162.

The construction eid. ^v rivi is characteristic of LXX and N.T., while

Polybius and others write ei'5. rivi : but exceptions both ways are found

(2 Thess. ii. 12 ; I Mac. i. 43). In Matt. xii. 18 and Heb. x. 6 we have
the accusative.

KaTcaTpci0T)(Ta»' yap «>' rjj epi^fjiu. The yap introduces a justi-

fication of the previous statement. God cannot have been well

pleased with them, for Karea-Tpwcrev avTov<; iv ry iprj/J-i^ (Num.
xiv. 16). They did not die a natural death; their death was

a judicial overthrow. The verb is frequent in Judges and
2 Maccabees ; cf. Eur. Her. Fur. 1000 : nowhere else in N.T. It

gives a graphic picture, the desert strewn with dead (Heb. iii. 17).

6. TaOra %k Toirot T^fxuv ky{e.vi\^i\aa.v. ' Now these things came
to pass as examples for us to possess.' The examples were of

two kinds j beneficia quae populus accepit et peccata quae idem
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admisit (Beng.). The one kind was being followed; the Cor-

inthians had sacraments and spiritual gifts : they must take care

that the other kind was avoided. This is better than under-

standing TVTToi in the sense of types, the Israelites being types

and the Corinthians antitypes ; in which case 17^1(01/ would be the

subjective genitive.* Origen understands it in the sense of

examples to warn us. The transition from twos (tvtttw) as ' the

mark of a blow' (John xx. 25) to 'the stamp of a die,' and
thence to any ' copy,' is easy. But a ' copy ' may be a thing to

be copied, and hence tvttos comes to mean ' pattern ' or ' example.'

See Milligan on i Thess. i. 7. Deus, inquit, illos puniendo

tanquam in tabula nobis severitatem suam repraesentavit, ut inde

edocti titnere discavius (Calv.). Ea potissimum delicta memorantur,

quae ad Corinlhios admonendos pertinent (Beng.). See VVeinel,

St Paul, pp. 58, 59.

CIS TO (iT) clmt. This confirms the view that tvttos does not

mean * types,' but examples for guidance, ' to the intent that we
should not be.' In saying cTvai itnOvfxrjTas rather than einOvfXiLv

he is probably thinking of eKtt eOaij/av tov Xaov t6v iTndvfirjTT^v

(Num. xi. 34). The substantive occurs nowhere else in N.T,

KaOws koLkcii'oi 6TTe0ofiT](Tai'. ' Even as they also lusted.' The
Ktti is not logical, and perhaps ought to be omitted in translation

;

it means ' they as well as you,' which assumes that the Corinthians

have done what they are here charged not to do : cf. i Thess. iv.

1 3. Longing for past heathen pleasures may be meant.

7. fiTjSc elSwXoXdrpat ytveo-Oe. * Neither become ye idolaters.'

The firjSe is not logical ; it puts a species on a level with its genus.
' Lusting after evil things ' is the class, of which idolatry and
fornication are instances ; and the ixrjSe, ' nor yet,' implies that

idolatry is a new class. It was, however, the most important of

the special instances, because of its close connexion with the

Corinthian question. But this is another point in which Greek
idiom is sometimes rather illogical. We should say ' Therefore

do not become.' The nvcs is another understatement, like ovk

iv Tots TvXuocnv : the passage quoted shows that the whole people
took part in the idolatry. St Paul seems to be glancing at the

extreme case in viii. xo, of a Christian showing his superior

yvwcris by sitting at an idol-banquet in an idol-temple. Such
conduct does amount to taking part in idolatrous rites. The
Apostle intimates, more plainly than before, that the danger
of actual idolatry is not so imaginary as the Corinthians in their

enlightened emancipation supposed.

nailiiv. The quotation is the LXX of Exod. xxxii. 6, and
• This would imply that the Corinthians were predestined to fall as the

Israelites did.
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we know that the ' play ' or * sport ' included x^P^'j which Moses
saw as he drew near.* These dances would be in honour of the

golden calf, like those of David in honour of the Ark of God, as

he brought it back (2 Sam. vi. 14). The quotation, therefore,

indicates an idolatrous banquet followed by idolatrous sport.

Calvin asks why the Apostle mentions the banquet and the

sport, which were mere accessories, and says nothing about the

adoration of the image, which was the essence of the idolatry.

He replies that it was in these accessories that some Corinthians

thought that they might indulge. None of them thought that

they might go so far as to join in idolatrous worship.

No doubt wcrwep (K A B D"* L) before yiypanrai is to be preferred to los

(C D* K P), and perhaps irdv {B* D* F G) to inelv (A B^ C D^ E K L P)

:

ttIv (K) supports TTilv. See on ix. 4.

8. The relationship of idol-worship and fornication is often

very close, and was specially so at Corinth (Jowett, * On the

Connexion of Immorality and Idolatry,' Epp. of St Paul, 11. p.

70). Hence fornication is taken as the second instance of

lusting after evil things. In the matter of Baal-Peor (Num. xxv.

1-9), to which allusion is made here, it was the intimacy with

the strange women which led to participation in the idolatrous

feasts, not vice versa as the RV. suggests ; ' the people began to

commit whoredom with the daughters of Moab : for they called

the people unto the sacrifices of their gods.' It is remarkable

that precisely at this point the Apostle changes the form of this

exhortation and passes from the 2nd pers. (yivco-^e) to the ist

{^^opve.v^olliv), thus oncc more putting himself on a level with his

readers. But there is nothing in the brief reference to the sins

of the Israelites to show that, when the Moabite women invited

the Israelites to the sacrifices of their gods, immoral intercourse

had preceded the invitation.! In Wisd. xiv. 12 the connexion

between idolatry and fornication and the consequent destruction

are pointed out ; 'Ap^rj yap iropveias Inivoia etSwXojv, evpe'creis Sc

avTwv (fiOopa ^<orj<;, where the rendering ' spiritual fornication

'

(AV.) is unnecessary, and probably incorrect.

circaai' |j.ta r\^ipo. ciKocn rpeis xi^i^^^^s- Here we have, in the

most literal sense, ^Oopa iwrjs. In Num. xxv. 9 the number is

* Aristoph. Ran. 450, rbv ij/x^Tepov rpoirov rhv KaXKixopdiTarop iral^ovTei.

The verb is found nowhere else in N.T. In LXX it is frequent.

t But in Num. xxv. we have two different stories combined and somewhat
confused : vv. 1-5 come from one source, vv. 6-18 from another. The
locality in one case is Shittim, in the other Peor ; the god in one case is

presumably Kemosh the God of Moab, but he is called in both cases the

Baal of Peor ; the punishment in one case is execution by the judges, in the

other plagues sent by God ; the cause of the evil in one case is Moal ite, in

'he other Midianite. See Gray, Nu/nbos, pp. 3Sof., and cf. the inteichange
of Ishmaelite with Midianite, Gen. xxxvii. 25-36.
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24,000. St Paul quotes from memory, without verifying, the

exact number being unimportant. But harmonizers suggest that

1000 were slain by the judges; or that 23,000 and 24,000 are

round numbers for a figure which lay between the two ; or that,

of the 24,000 who died of the plague, 23,000 died on one day.*

All these suggestions are the result of a 'weak ' (viii. 9 f., ix. 22)

theory of inspiration ; and the first does not avoid the charge of

error, for we are told that ' those that died by the plague were

24,000.' F"or tTTco-av see i Chron. xxi. 14.

For TTopcei'-w^ifj' (K A B D' E) and Hbpvemdv (ibid.) D* F G have iKirop-

veiwtxev and e^cirSpvfvjav from LXX of Num. xxv. i. Excepting Jude 7,

the compound is not found in N.T. ^neffap (K A B C D* F G P 17) is to

be preferred to Iwecrov (D^ K L) : see W H. 11. No/cs p. 164. K^ A C D^
KLP insert ^c before fu(f : K*BD*FG, Latt. omit. 'In one day'

augments the terror of the punishment.

0. (jiT|8c cKircipd^wficK Tov Kupiov. ' Neither let us sorely tempt

the Lord,' try Him out and out, provoke Him to the uttermost,

till His longsuffering ceases. This the Israelites did by their

frequent rebellion. It is rather fanciful to connect this with v. 8,

as V. 8 is connected with v. 7. It is true that " fornication leads

to tempting God " ; but is that the Apostle's reason for passing

from TTopvevwfKv to €Kir€Lpd^<j)fjL€v? The compound occurs (in

quotations from LXX of Deut. vi. 16) Matt. iv. 7 ; Luke iv. 12
;

also Luke x. 25 ; in LXX, both of man trying God (Ps. Ixxviii.

18), and of God trying man (Deut. viii. 2, 16). It implies pro-

longed and severe testing. See on iii. 18. Here the meaning is

that God was put to the proof, as to whether He had the will

and the power to punish. In class. Grk. iKireipaa-Oai is used.

It is doubtful whether the Apostle is thinking of anything more
definite than the general frailty and faultiness of the Corinthian
Christians. Misuse of the gift of tongues (Theodoret) and a
craving for miracles (Chrysostom) are not good conjectures.

uTTo Tw o<^€(t)v dTToiXXucTo. ' Pcrishcd day by day by the

serpents.' The imperfect marks the continual process, and the

article points to the well-known story. * Perished ' = ' were de-

stroyed,' and hence vir6 is admissible. In class. Grk. inro is

used of the agent after an intrans. verb, but it is not very
frequent in N.T. We have irdo-xeiv iwo, Matt. xvii. 12 and
I Thess. ii. 14, where Milligan quotes from papyri, ^lai' irdarxwy

iKacTTOTe inro 'Ekvo-ccus. See Winer, p. 462.

We may safely prefer rbv Krjpiov (K B C P 17, Aeth. Arm.) to t6v
Xpitrrdv (DEFGKL, Latt.) or t6v Oedu (A). No doubt Xpiarbv, if

original, might have been changed to Kvpiov or Qebv because of the diffi-

* The iiiq. Tjfiipq. increases the horror : omnia ademit Una dies i-'Jctta tibi

totpraemia vitae (Lucr. iii. 9, li) : cf. Rev. xviii. 8.
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culty of supposing that the Israelites in the wilderness tempted Christ.

On the other hand, either Xpij'rdu or 0e6«' might be a gloss to explain

the meaning of Kopiov. flpiphanius says that Marcion substituted Xpiffrov

for Kvpiov, that the Apostle might not appear to assert the lordship of
Christ. Whatever may be the truth about this, it is rash to say that
" Marcion was right in thinking that the reading Kvpiov identifies the
Lord Jehovah of the narrative with the hi>torical Jesus Christ." It is safer

to say with Hort on i Pet. ii. 3,
" No such identification can be clearly

made out in the N.T." But see on Rom. x. 12, 13. In the N.T. 6 Ki^ptos

commonly means ' our Lord ' ; but this is by no means always the case, and
here it almost certainly means Jehovah, as Num. xxi. 4-9 and Ps. Ixxviii. 18

imply. There seems to be no difference in LXX between Kvpios and
6 Kvpioi, and in N.T. we can lay down no rule that K{ipios means God
and 6 Kvpios Christ. See Bigg on i Pet. i. 3, 25, ii. 3, iii. 15; Nestle,
Text. Crit. of N.T. p. 307.

Kaddis Tives (KABCD*FGP 17) rather than Kadibi Kal rivet

(D^EKL). iweLpacav (A B D^ K L) rather than ^^eirelpacrav (K C D*
FGP 17), the latter being an assimilation to ^Kwetpd^ufiei', It is more
difficult to decide between aTrwWvvTo (H A B) and aTnoXovTo (CD E F G
K L P) : but diTibWvvTo would be more likely to be changed to airdiXovro

(7J. 10) than vice versa.

10. |jiT]8€ Yoyyu^cTe. Rebellious discontent of any kind is

forbidden ; and there is nothing said as to the persons against

whom, or the things about which, murmuring is likely to take

place. But the warning instance (KaOd-n-ep tivcs) can hardly

refer to anything but that of the people against Moses and
Aaron for the punishment of Korah and his company (Num.
xvi. 41 f.), for we know of no other case in which the murmurers
were punished with death.* From this, and the return to the

2nd pers. (yoyyv^eTe), we may conjecture that the Apostle is

warning those who might be disposed to murmur against him
for his punishment of the incestuous person, and for his severe

rebukes in this letter.t

uTTo ToO oXoOpeoTou. Not Satan, but the destroying angel

sent by God to smite the people with pestilence. The Apostle

assumes that there was such an agent, as in the slaying of the

firstborn (tov oXeOpevovra, Exod. xii. 23), and in the plague that

punished David (2 Sam. xxiv. 16; ayyeXos Kvptov i^oXiOpivwv,

I Chron. xxi. 12), and in the destruction of the Assyrians

(2 Chron. xxxii. 21 ; Ecclus. xlviii. 21). Cf. Acts xii. 23: Heb.
xi. 28. Vulg. has a^ extermitiatore, Calv. a vastatore ; in Heb.
xi. 28 Vulg. has qui vastabat, in Exod. xii. 23 percussor. The
angelology and demonology of the Jews was confused and
unstable. Satan is sometimes the destroyer (Wisd. ii. 24), By
introducing sin he brought men under the power of death

;

* The murmuring against the report of the spies can hardly be meant, for

that was punished by the murmurers dying off in the wilderness, not by any
special destruction (Num. xiv. i, 2, 29).

t It is perhaps for this reason that he changes from (Scnre/j to KaOiirep,

which implies the very closest resemblance, ' exactly as.'
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Rom. V. 12; Heb. ii. 14; John viii. 44. Nowhere else in the

Bible does 6Xo6pevT-i]^ occur.

Assimilation has produced four corruptions of the text in this verse :

yoyyv^tre (A B C K L P, Vulg. Syrr. Aeth.) has been corrected to 70771/-

twfiev (N D E F G) : Kaddirep {H B P) has been corrected to KadJjs (A C D
E F G K L) : K L inserts kuL before rti/es : and A corrects dirwXovTo to

&irtii\\wTO.

11. Toura Be xuTrtKcis (ruvi^aivev CKcifois. * Now these things

by way of lesson happened one after another to tAem '
: em-

phasis on eVeiVoi?. The imperfect sets forth the enumerated

events as in process of happening ; the singular sums them up

as one series. In v. 6 we had the plural, iyevrjOrjo-av, attention

being directed to the separate tvttol in w. 1-5 ; moreover, there

may be attraction to tvttoi, Winer, p. 645.

€YP«i<l>T| 8e IT. V- rifi. 'And were written for our admonition,'

f/g similiter peccantes similia patiamur. The written record was

of no service to those who had been punished ; cjuid enim

mortuis prodesset historia ? vivis autem quo modo prodesset, fiisi

alioru?n exemplis adnumiti resipiscerent ? (Calv.). Note the

change from imperfect to aorist.

CIS ous Toi TeXtj Twk oXiLvfiiv KaTdrrT)cr€K. * Unto whom the ends

of the ages have reached.' The common meaning of KaravTcico

in N.T. is ' reach one's destination ' : see on xiv. 36. The point

of the statement here is obscure. * The ages ' are " the successive

periods in the history of humanity, and perhaps also the parallel

periods for different nations and parts of the world " (Hort on cV
iaxo-Tov Twv xpovwv, I Pet. i. 20).* In what sense have the ends
of these ages reached us as their destination ? ' The ends ' of

them implies that each one of them is completed and summed
up ; and the sum-total has come down to us for whom it was
intended. That would seem to mean that we reap the benefit

of the experience of all these completed ages. Such an inter-

pretation comes as a fit conclusion to a passage in which the

Corinthians are exhorted to take the experiences of the Israelites

as lessons for themselves. Pluralis habet vim magnam : omnia
concurrunt et ad sutntnam veniunt ; beneficia et pericula, poenae
et praemia (Beng.).

Or it may mean that the ends of the ages have reached us,

and therefore we are already in a new age, which is the final

* The education of the Gentiles went on side by side with the education
of the Jews, and both streams met in the Christian Church. "The Church
is the heir of the spiritual training of mankind" (Findlay). The temptation
to make rd t. rOiv al. singular produced corruptions ; in qtios finis sacculoriim
devenit (Iren. IV. xiv. 3), in quos finis seculorum obvenit (Aug. De cat. rttd.

3). Tert. preserves the plural ; ad nos commonendos, in quosfines aevorum
decucurrerunt {Marc. v. 7) ; also Vulg. ; ad correptionem nostrum, in quos
fines seculorum devenerunt.
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one and will be short (vii. 29 : see Westcott on Heb. ix. 26 and
I John ii. 18). The interpretation will then be that "the last

act in the drama of time is begun " (Rutherford), and therefore

the warnings contained in these examples ought at once to be
laid to heart. The Day of Judgment is near and may come at

any moment (xvi. 22) ; it is madness not to be watchful.

AV. has 'Now all these things,' and 'all' is well supported ; ravra dk

irivra (C K L P, Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Arm.) ; wdvra S^ ravra (>< D E F G,
Aeth.) ; A B 17, Theb. oniil -n-avra : Grig, and Tert. somclimes omit.

The fact that Trdi/ra is inserted in different positions, and that insertion is

more inleUigible than omission, justifies exclusion. rvwiKuis (i< A B C K P,

Vulg. in Jigiira) is to be preferred to ti'ttoi (D E F G L), and avvi^o-iv^v

(K B C K L) to cvvi^aivoi/ (A D E F G L), which looks like assimilation to

V. 6 ; also KOLT-qvTrjKev (K B D* F G) to KaTrivTrjaef (A C D-* K L).

12, 13. The Apostle adds two admonitions : to those who
are so self-confident that they think that they have no need
to be watchful ; and to those that are so despondent that they

think that it is useless to struggle with temptation.

12. "Jlaxc. See on iii. 21. 'So then, let him that thinketh

that he is standing securely beware lest he fall'; i.e. fall from
his secure position and become dSo'^t/Aos. The Apostle does
not question the man's opinion of his condition ; he takes

the security for granted : but there is danger in feeling secure,

for this leads to carelessness. Perhaps there is special reference

to feeling secure against contamination from idol-feasts. It is

less likely that there is a reference to one who " thinks that

through the sacrament he ipso facto possesses eternal life with

God." See Rom. xi. 20, xiv. 4. M?^ tolvw iirl ry o-racrct <f)p6v€L

fi-^yoL, dAXtt <fiv\dTTov TT/v TTTwcTiv (Chrys.),

Both AV. and RV. disregard the difference between oIo-tc

here and StoVcp in v. 14, translating both ' wherefore.' In

Phil. ii. 12, AV. has 'wherefore,' and RV. 'so then,' for uIo-tc

Vulg. rightly distinguishes, with itaque here and propter quod in

V. 14. Aio'Tr€/3 indicates more strongly than \ji(nf. that what
follows is a reasoned result of what precedes.

13. Treipao-p.os ufxas ouk €i\t)<J)€i/. An appeal to their past

experience. Hitherto they have had no highly exceptional,

superhuman temptations, but only such as commonly assail

men, and therefore such as a man can endure. The tv-koi just

mentioned show that others have had similar temptations.

This ought to encourage them with regard to the future, which

he goes on to consider. It is reading too much into the verse

to suppose that Corinthians had been pleading that they must

go to idol-feasts ; otherwise they might be persecuted and

tempted to apostatize. In three of his letters, however (to the
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Alexandrians, to the clergy of Samosata, and to Acacius and

others), Basil applies this text to persecution {Epp. 139, 219, 256).

With eL\7](f>€v compare Wisd. xi. 12 ; Luke v. 26, vii. 16, ix. 39.

moTTos Be 6 Oe&s. 'On the contrary, God is faithful,' /</ es^

verax in hac promissione, ut sit semper nobiscum (Herv.). Both
AV. and RV. have 'but' for Se. But the opposition is to what

is negatived in what precedes; this clause continues the en-

couragement already given. The perfect tense {ovk iikri^tv)

brings us down to the present moment; there never has

been 7r€tpa(r/Aos /A^ av^pwTTivos. In addition to this there is the

certainty that God will never prove faithless : est certus custos

suorum (Calv.).

OS ouK edaci ujias. ' And therefore He will not suffer you to

be tempted beyond what ye are able to endure.' This follows

from His faithfulness, 'as being one who will not allow,' etc.

For a similar use of os see 1 Tim. ii. 4.

dXXa iroiri(T€i k.t.X. ' But will provide, with the temptation,

the way of escape also.' ' A way to escape ' (AV.) ignores the

article before iK/Saa-iv, 'the necessary way of escape,' the one
suitable for such a difficulty. The a-vv and the articles imply

that temptations and possibilities of escape always go in pairs

:

there is no jr€tpao-/xos without its proper cK^acris, for these pairs

are arranged by God, who permits no unfairness. He knows
the powers with which He has endowed us, and how much
pressure they can withstand. He will not leave us to become
the victims of circumstances which He has Himself ordered

for us, and impossibilia non jubet. For e/c^acrts Vulg. has pro-

ventus; Beza and Calv. (better) exiius, which Vulg. has Heb.
xiii. 7 ; egressus might be better still. On the history of ireipd^ei.v

see Kennedy, Sources, p. 106. As to God's part in temptation,

see Matt. vi. 13 ; i Chron. xxi. i
; Job i. 12, ii. 6 ; Exod. xvi. 4

;

Deut. viii. 2 ; and, on the other side, Jas. i. 13.

To5 SukaaOai utTeveyKtlv. This tov with the infinitive to

express purpose or result* is very frequent in Luke (i. 77, 79,
ii. 24, where see note) and not rare in Paul (Gal. iii. 10 ; Phil,

iii. 10; Rom. i. 24, vi. 6, vii. 3, viii. 12, xi. 8, 10). 'YTro(}>(p€iv

means 'to bear up under,' 'to endure patiently' (2 Tim. iii. 11
;

I Pet. ii. 19 ; Prov. vi. 33 ; Ps. Ixix. 7 ; Job ii. 10). Temptation
is probation, and God orders the probation in such a way ' that

ye may be able to endure it.' The power to endure is given avv
Tw Treipaa-fjLw, the endurance is not given ; that depends on

*
J. H. Moulton (Gr. 1. p. 217) prefers to call this use of rod c. infin.

' epexegetic,' and thinks that " when Paul wishes to express purpose he uses
other means." Bachmann makes toO hvva.<j6tn the genitive of the substantival

infinitive, dependent on iKpaa-iv, ' the escape of being able to bear it ' ; i.e.

the iK^affis consists in the power to endure.

14
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ourselves. On the liturgical addition to the Prayer, * Lead us

not into temptation which we are not able to bear^ see Resch,

Agrapha, pp. 85, 355 ; Hastings, DB. in. p. 144.

Cassian (Inst. v. 16) says that "some not understanding this testimony

of the Apostle have read the subjunctive instead of the indicative mood:
tentaiio vos non apfrekeiidat nisi htimana" (so Vulg.). The verse is a
favourite one with Cassian.

A few texts insert ov before Swacr^e and iirevi'^Kiiv after it : a few
insert UAids before or after vireveyKelv : K* A B C D* F L P 17 omit v/ias.

14-22. T/ie Lord's Supper and the Jeivish sacrifices may
convince yon of the fact that to participate in a sacrificial

feast IS to participate in worship. Therefore^ avoid all

idol-feasts, tvhich are a worship of demons.

^*Yes, God provides escapes from temptations, and so my
affection for you moves me to urge you to escape from tempta-

tion to idolatry ; avoid all contact with it. ^^ I appeal to your

good sense
;
you are capable of judging for yourselves whether

my arguments are sound.

^^The cup of the blessing, on which we invoke the benediction

of God in the Lord's Supper, is it not a means of communion

in the Blood-shedding of Christ? The bread which we break

there, is it not a means of communion in the Body of Christ?
1''^ Because the many broken pieces are all one bread, we,

the assembled many, are all one body ; for we, the whole con-

gregation, have with one another what comes from the one

bread. ^^Here is another parallel. Consider the Israelites,

as we have them in history with their national ritual. Is it

not a fact that those Israelites who eat the prescribed sacrifices

enter into fellowship with the altar of sacrifice, and therefore

with Him whose altar it is ? The altar unites them to one

another and to Him. ^^You ask me what I imply by that.

Not, of course, that there is any real sacrifice to an idol, or that

there is any real idol, such as the heathen believe in. ^o g^^

I do imply that the sacrifices which the heathen offer they offer

to demons and to a no-god : and I do not wish you to enter

into fellowship with the company of demons, ^i jg ^y meaning

still not plain? It is simply impossible that you should drink

of a cup that brings you into communion with the Lord and

of a cup that brings you into communion with demons; that

you should eat in common with others at the table of the Lord
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and at the table of demons. 22 Qr do we think so Hghtly of

this, that we persist in doing just what the Israelites did in the

wilderness,—provoking the Lord to jealousy by putting Him on

a level with demons ? Are we able, any more than they were,

to defy Him with impunity ?

14. AioTTcp. Here and viii. 13 only. 'Wherefore, my
beloved ones (the affectionate address turns the command into

an entreaty), flee right away from idolatry.' Flight is the sure

cKySao-i? in all such temptations, and they have it in their own
power : all occasions must be shunned. They must not de-

liberately go into temptation and then expect deliverance. They
must not try how near they can go, but how far they can fly.

Fugite idolatriam : omnetn utique et totam (Tert. De Cor. 10),

This might seem a hard saying to some of them, especially after

expecting a wide measure of liberty, and he softens it with

ayairriToi fiov. It is his love for them that makes him seem to

be severe and compels him to lay down this rule. Cf. xv. 58

;

2 Cor. vii. I ; Phil. ii. 12, etc. St Paul more commonly has

the simple accusative after <f>€vy€iv (vi. 18; i Tim. vi. 11;
2 Tim. ii. 22), and it is not clear that (ftevyeiv diro, which is more
common in Gospels and Rev., is a stronger expression. The
accusative would not have implied that the Corinthians were
already involved in idolatry : that would require ck.

15. us <|)po»'i(iois. Cf. iii. I ; Eph. v. 28. There is no
sarcasm, as in 2 Cor. xi. 19. They have plenty of intelligence,

and can see whether an argument is sound or not, so that pauca
verba sujficiutit ad j'udicandum (Beng.). Yet there is perhaps
a gentle rebuke in the compliment. They ought not to need
any argument in a matter, de quo judicium ferre non erat

difficile (Calv.). Resch, Agrapha, p. 127.

Kplvaje. uficis o ^y\\LL. The v/xcts is emphatic, and the change
from Ac'yw to <^7;/it should be marked in translation, although
it may be made merely for variety; 'Judge iov yourselves what
I declare.' Vulg. has loquor and dice; in Rom. iii. 8 aiunt
(«/>acri) and dicere (Ae'yciv).

16. To ironipioi' ttjs cuXoyias. ' The cup of the blessing,'

i.e. over which a benediction is pronounced by Christian

ministers, as by Christ at the Last Supper. It does not mean
' the cup which brings a blessing,' as is clear from what follows.

We know too little about the ritual of the Passover at the time
of Christ to be certain which of the Paschal cups was the cup
of the Institution. There was probably a Paschal 'cup of the
thanksgiving' or 'blessing,' and the expression here used may
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come from that, but the addition of 'which we bless' in our

Christian assemblies shows that the phrase is used with a fuller

meaning. Cf. iror-qpiov aoirrjpiov (Ps. cxv. 4). EiAoyeiv and
eixapi-orTeiv express two aspects of the same action : see on xi. 24.

The plurals, tiXoyovfxfv and KXwfjuv, do not necessarily mean
that the whole congregation took part in saying the benedic-

tion or thanksgiving and in breaking the bread, except so

far as the minister represented the whole body. The Apostle

is speaking of Christian practice generally, without going into

details. See notes on xi. 23-25, where he does give some
details, and cf. Acts ii. 42, 46. Evans enlarges on the tS in

evXoyovfx.ev, ' over which we speak the word /or good,' and con-

cludes, " the bread and wine, after their benediction or consecra-

tion, are not indeed changed in their nature, but become in

their use and their effects the very body and blood of Christ

to the worthy receiver."

ouxi Kon'uvia icnXv t. ai'fx. t. Xpio-xou ;
' Is it not communion

in the Blood of Christ ?
' The RV. margin has ' participation

in.' But ' partake ' is jx^tIx'^lv : Koti'tovetv is * to have a share

in'; therefore Kotvoivia is 'fellowship' rather than 'participation.'

This is clear from what follows respecting the bread. It is

better not to put any article before 'communion' or 'fellow-

ship.' AV. has 'the,' which is justifiable, for Kotviavia, being

the predicate, does not need the article. RV. has 'a,' which

is admissible, but is not needed. Strangely enough, Vulg.

varies the translation of this important word ; commu7iicatio

sanguinis, but participatio corporis : comtnimio (Beza) is better

than either. As Kotvcuvetv is ' to give a share to ' as well as ' to

have a share in,' communicatio is a possible rendering of Koivwvta.

The difference between 'participation' and 'fellowship' or

'communion' is the difference between having a share and
having the whole. In Holy Communion each recipient has a

share of the bread and of the wine, but he has the whole of

Christ : ou yap tw yu,£Te;(etv /xovov kol jmerakafjifSdveLv dAAd toJ

euovadai KOLvov/jLtv (Chrys.).*

Here, as in Luke xxii. 17, and in the Didache 9, the cup
is mentioned first, and this order is repeated v. 2\; but in the

account of the Institution (xi. 23) the usual order is observed.

This may be in order to give prominence to the Blood-shedding,

the characteristic act of Christ's sacrifice, and also to bring the

* Ellicott says that this distinction between /ieT^xetv and KOLviovilv "cannot
be substantiated. All that can properly be said is that Koifdivelf implies more
distinctly the idea of a community with others": and that is sufficient. See
Cremer, p. 363. Lightfoot points out the caprice of AV. in translating

KOLvuvoi first 'partakers' and then 'have fellowship,' while Koivwyla is 'com-
munion,' and fierix^'^'' is 'to be partakers' {On Revision, p. 39).
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eating of the bread into immediate juxtaposition with the eating

at heathen sacrifices. As regards construction, to TroTrjpiov and

Tov apTov are attracted to the case of the relatives which follow.

o»' KXCtiiiv. It is clear from evxaptaTtjcra^ (xi. 24) that St Paul

does not mean to limit evAoyov/u-ev to the cup : there was a

benediction or thanksgiving over this also. There is no action

with regard to the cup which would be parallel to breaking the

bread, and therefore we cannot say that xXw/Afv is equivalent

to, or a substitute for, cuXoyou/xev. Nor would "Trtvo/xiv corre-

spond to kAo)/a€v": eating would correspond to drinking, and

both are assumed. The transition from the Body of Christ to

the Church, which in another sense is His Body, is easily made,

but it is not made here : that comes in the next verse.

It is evident from xi. i8f. that the mention of the cup

before the bread here does not imply that in celebrating the

rite the cup ever came first. Here he is not describing the rite,

but pointing out a certain similarity between the Christian rite

and pagan rites. Ramsay {£x/>. Times, March 1910, p. 252)

thinks that he names the cup first "partly because the more
important part of the pagan ceremony lay in the drinking of

the wine, and partly because the common food in the pagan

ceremony was not bread, but something eaten out of a dish,"

which was one and the same for all. To this we may add that

in the heathen rite it seems to have been usual for each wor-

shipper to bring his own loaf. The worshippers drank out of

the same cup and took sacrificial meat out of the same dish,

but they did not partake of the same bread : eh apros was not

true of them (Hastings, Z>B. v. p. 132 b). This is said to be

"the usual practice of simple Oriental meals, in which each

guest has his own loaf, though all eat from a common dish."

There was therefore less analogy between the heathen bread

and the Christian bread than between the heathen cup and the

Christian cup, and for this reason also the cup may have been

mentioned first. For this reason again he goes on (v. 17) to

point out the unity implied in the bread of the Christian rite.

The single loaf is a symbol and an instrument of unity, a unity

which obliterates the distinction between Jew and Gentile and
all social distinctions. There is only one Body, the Body of

Christ, the Body of His Church, of which each Christian is a

member. That is the meaning of 'This is My Body.'

The main point to which the Apostle is leading his readers,

is that to partake ceremonially of the Thing Sacrificed is to

become a sharer in the Sacrificial Act, and all that that involves.

It is not easy to decide whether the first i<rTiv should follow Koivuvia

(A B P, Copt. Arm.) or Xpicrrov (KCDEFGKLP, Latt.). Probably
the latter order arose through assimilation to the position of the second
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iariv. A and a few other authorities put the second ianv after the second
Koivuvla, probably for assimilation. K B C D F K L P have the second i<yTiv

after XpiffroO. For the second X/xoroD, D* F, Latt. have Ki'piov.

17. OTt els apTOS, tv aufxa ol iroXXot eo-fxec. It is not difficult

to get good sense out of these ambiguous words, but it is not

easy to decide how they should be translated. Fortunately

the meaning is much the same, whichever translation is adopted.

The OTt may = ' because ' and introduce the protasis, of which
tv arwfw. . . . i(Tfji€v is the apodosis ;

' Because there is one
bread, one body are we the many,' i.e. Because the bread,

although broken into many pieces, is yet one bread, we, although

we are many, are one body. Vulg. seems to take it in this way

;

qii07iiatn utius pa?iis, unum corpus mulii sumus.* The awkward-
ness of this is that there is no particle to connect the statement

with what precedes. The Syriac inserts a 'therefore'; 'as,

therefore, that bread is one, so are we one body.' Or (better)

OTt may = 'for' (AV.), or 'seeing that' (RV.), and be the

connecting particle that is required ;
' Seeing that we, who

are many, are one bread, one body ' (RV.). But, however
we unravel the construction, we have the parallel between
many fragments, yet one bread, and many members, yet one
body. See Lightfoot on Ign. £pA. 20, where we have Travres

(Twep^eade iv jjllo. TrtcTTci koX kv\ Irjcrov Xpto-Tw followed by eva

dpTov K\wi'T€<i. See also Philad. 4. The Apostle's aim is to show
that all who partake of the one bread have fellowship with Christ.

This is plain from what follows. See Abbott, The Son ofMan,
p. 496.

ol yap irdKTCS €ic too cfos apTOU fieTexofiev. ' For we all have
our share from the one bread,' i.e. the bread which is the means
of fellowship with Christ. Nowhere else have we fiertx^iv with

£K : the usual construction is the simple genitive (21, ix. 12),

which may be understood (30, ix. 10); but compare Ik in xi. 28.

The meaning seems to be that we all have a share which is taken

from the one bread, and there is possibly a suggestion that the

one bread remains after all have received their shares. All have
communion with the Body, but the Body is not divided. The
idea of Augustine, that the one loaf composed of many grains of

corn is analogous to the one body composed of many members,
however true in itself, is foreign to this passage. We have the

same idea in the Didache 9 ; "As this broken bread was scattered

(as grain) upon the mountains and gathered together became one,

etc." " How the sacramental bread becomes in its use and effects

the body of Christ, is a thing that passes all understanding

:

* Quoniam utius est pants, utium corpus nos, qui multi sufmis (Baza).

IVeil Ein Brod es ist das wir brechen, sind Ein Leib wir, die Vielen

(Schmiedel).
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the manner is a mystery" (Evans). He adds that oi Trai/res

= 'all as one,' 'all the whole congregation.' It is remarkable

how St Paul insists upon the social aspect of both the sacra-

ments; 'For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one body''

(xii. 13).

18. The sacrifices of the Jews furnish a similar argument

to show that participation in sacrificial feasts is communion with

the unseen.

pXcTTCTc Toc 'lo-po?|X KaTol adpKo. * Look at Israel after the

flesh,' the actual Israel of history. Christians are a new Israel,

Israel after the Spirit, tov 'lo-pa^A. tov 0eov (Gal. vi. 16, iii. 29;
Phil. iii. 3), whether Jews or Gentiles by birth.

oux 01 cVOiorres k.t.X. * Are not they who eat the sacrifices

in fellowship with the altar?' They are in fellowship with the

altar, and therefore with the unseen God, whose altar it is. To
swear by the Temple is to swear by Him that dwelleth therein

(Matt, xxiii. 21), and to have fellowship with the altar is to have

fellowship with Him whose sacrifices are offered thereon. As
in the Holy Communion, therefore, so also in the Temple
services, participating in sacrificial feasts is sacrificial fellowship

with an unseen power, a power that is Divine. There is some-

thing analogous to this in the sacrificial feasts of the heathen
;

but in that case the unseen power is not Divine. See Lev.

vii. 6, 14, vi. 26, and Westcott on Heb. xiii. 10.

19. Ti ouc <|>T]|xi; 'What then do I declare?' This refers

back to the <^-t]\x-i m v. 15 and guards against apparent incon-

sistency with viii. 4. ' Do I declare that a thing sacrificed to an

idol is something, or that an idol is something?' In neither

case was there reality. The fXluikoQvTov professed to be an
ofifering made to a god, and the ciSwAov professed to represent

a god. Both were shams. The dhmXoQvrov was just a piece

of flesh and nothing more, and its being sacrificed to a being

that had no existence did not alter its quality ; the meat was
neither the better nor the worse for that. The etSwXov was just

so much metal, or wood, or stone, and its being supposed to

represent a being that had no existence did not alter its value

;

it was neither more nor less useful than before. As a sacrifice

to a god, and as the image of a god, the ciSwAo'^utov and the

ctScoXov had no reality, for there was no such being as Aphrodite
or Serapis. Nevertheless, there was something behind both,

although not what was believed to be there.

AV., following KL, Syrr., has 'idol' first; and, without authority,

inserts the article, * the idol.' K B C D E P, Vulg. Copt. Arm. Aeth. have
Srt dhwKoBvTov . . . 6ti e'iSwXov. The accentuation of Tisch., 6ti eidwXo-

6vrov TL i<xTiv, fj 6ti ei5(i)\6i> tl icxriv, is probably wrong : better, tL (cttiv
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in each case ;
' that it is something^ {aliqui(r) is the meaning, not ' that any

such thing exists.' The omission of ^ Sn €i'5wX6i' rl iariv (K* A C*) is

no doubt owing to homoeoteleuton, rl iariv to rl icmv,

20. dXX' oTi a Ou'ouaii' to, IOv'tj. * But (what I do declare is)

that the things which the Gentiles sacrifice.' Here (according

to the best texts), as in Rom. ii. 14, xv. 27, lOvi] has a plural

verb : in Rom. ix. 30 it has the singular. As to. IBvt] are

animate and numerous, the plural is natural. On the history

of the term lQvo<i see Kennedy, Sources, p. 98.

Saifiociois Kal CO 0€w Suouorif. The Apostle seems to have
LXX of Deut. xxxii. 1 7, e6vaav SaLfjLovtoi'i /cat ov 6eiS, 6eoi<s ois

ovK -pSeLcrav, ' They sacrificed to demons (^Shedini) and to a no-

god, to gods whom they knew not,' in his mind. That koi ov

^cw means ' and to a no-god ' rather than ' and not to God ' is

confirmed by Deut. xxxii. 21 \ avToi Trape^i/Xwo-aj/ fjn eV' ov de<^

. . . Kayo) Trapa^ijXwcra) avrov'S ctt' ovk edvn, * They have made
me jealous with a no-god . . . and I will make them jealous

with a no-people
'

; see Driver's notes. In Bar. iv. 7 we have

the same expression, probably based on Deut. xxxii. 1 7 ; Ova-avres

8aifj.ovLoi<i Kol ov ^ew ' by sacrificing to demons and no-god.'

The Shedim are mentioned nowhere else, excepting Ps. cvi. 37,
a late Psalm, possibly of the Greek period : according to it

human sacrifices were offered to the Shedim ; see Briggs ad ioc.

In Ps. xcvi. 5,
' All the gods of the nations are idols,' LXX Travres

01 ^€01 Twv ldvu}v Sai/xovLa, the word rendered ' idols ' and 8ai/x6via

means ' things of nought ' (Lev. xix. 4, xxvi. i ; Ps. xcvii. 7 ;

of. Is. xl. 18 f., xliv. 9 f.). Asmodaeus, the evil spirit of Tob.
iii. 8, vi. 14, is called in the Aram, and Heb. versions 'king of

the Shedim
'

; and it is possible that St Paul has the Shedim in

his mind here. See Edersheim, Zt/e and Times, 11. pp. 759-
763. Here, the translation, 'and not to God,' introduces a

thought which is quite superfluous : there was no need to

declare that sacrifices to idols are not offered to God. But
' to a no-god ' has point, and is probably a reminiscence of O.T.

The Apostle is showing that taking part in the sacrificial feasts

of the heathen involves two evils,— sharing in the worship of

a thing-of-nought, and (what is still worse) having fellowship

with demons. This latter point is the main thing, and it is

expressly stated in what follows. See Hastings, DB. art.

'Demon'; Thackeray, p. 144. The primitive and wider-spread

idea that there is, in sacrifice, communion between deity and
worshippers, and between the different worshippers, greatly

aided St Paul in his teaching.

The idea that evil spirits are worshipped, when idols which represent

non-existent pagan deities are worshipped, was common among the Jews,

and passed over from them into the Christian Church, with the support
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of various passages in both O.T. and N.T, In addition to those quoted

above may be mentioned Is. xiii. 21, xxxiv. 14, where both AV. and RV.
have 'satyrs' and LXX 8aijj.6i'ia. In Lev. xvii. 7 and 2 Chron. xi. 15,

AV. has 'devils,' RV. 'he goats,' RV. marg. 'satyrs,' and LXX /mAraia :

see Curtis on 2 Chron. xi. 15. In Enoch xcix. 7, "Others will make
graven images of gold and silver and wood and clay, and others will

worship impure spirits and demons and all kinds of superstitions not

according to knowledge," quoted by Tertullian (De Idol. 4). Book of

Jubilees i. 11, "They will worship each his own (image), so as to go
astray, and they will sacrifice their children to demons"; and again,

xxii. 17, "They offer their sacrifices to the dead and they worship evil

spirits." In Rev. ix. 20, 'iva. fxi] Kpo(jKvvr\(jov<jiv to, 5aifj.6pia Kal to. €t5u>\a.

In the Gospels, and probably in the Apocalypse, Sai/xdvia seem to be the

same as irfev/jMra aKatiapra, and that is likely to have been St Paul's view.

The close connexion between idolatry and impurity would point to this

(see Weinel, Si Paul, pp. 31-34). By entering into fellowship wiih

demons or unclean spirits, they were exposing themselves to hideous
temptations of terrific violence.

ou 0Au 8e K.T.X. ' And I do not wish that you should become
fellows of the demons': 'have fellowship with' (AV.) or 'have
communion with' (RV.) does not give the force of ytVeo-^ai.

The article shows that ' the demons ' are regarded here as a

society, into which the worshipper of idols is admitted.

The text of v. 20 has been much varied by copyists, and some points

remain doubtful, diiovaiv (K A B C D E F G P) is to be preferred to d<)ei

(KL), which is a grammatical correction in both places. After the first

Ovovffiv, N A C K L P, Vulg. Syrr. Copt, have rd ^dvv : B D E F omit.

WH. bracket. The second dvov(Tiv follows Kal ov dei^ (h? A B C P, Arm.),
not precedes (D E F G, Vulg. Syrr. Copt.). For Koivuvoi/s rSiv daifiovlwv,

D* E F G have 8aifj.oviuv koivuvovs. For ylvea-Oai, F, Syrr, Copt, have
etvai.

21. ou SuVaaOc. Of course it is not meant that there is any
impossibility in going to the Lord's Supper, and then going to

an idol-feast : but it is morally impossible for one who has real

fellowship with Christ to consent to have fellowship with demons.
For one who does so consent ovk eo-rtv KvpiaKov Selirvov (fiayeiv.

Only those who do not realize what the Supper is, or do not
realize what an idol-feast is, could think of taking part in both

:

cf 2 Cor. vi. 15 ; Matt. vi. 22. The genitives may be possessive

genitives, but the context indicates that they mean 'the cup
which brings you into fellowship with,' genitives of relation.

TpaiT£!iT]s Kupiou. In Mai. i. 7, 12, 'My table,' t'.e. the Lord's
table, means the altar; see also Ezek. xli. 22, xliv. 16. Here it

can only mean the Lord's Supper, 'table' (as often) including

what was on it, especially food ; hence the expression, TpaTrc^?;?

fjitrexeiv. Wetstein quotes Diod. iv. 74, fieraaxoiv kolvtJ'S T/aaTrc^T^s.

Deissmann (JVerv Light on the N. T., p. 83 ; see also Light,

p. 355) quotes the invitation to "dine at the Kktv-q of the Lord
Serapis in the house of CI. Serapion." Probably from this
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passage, and perhaps also from Luke xxii. 30, * the Lord's Table

'

came to mean the Lord's Supper. Augustine calls it ' the table

of Christ ' and ' that great table
'
; Ambrose and Gregory

Nazianzen, ' the mystical table
'

; etc.

22. TJ Trapa!^T)Xoufici' tov Kupioc; A reminiscence of Deut.

xxxii. 21 quoted above; see on Rom. x. 19, xi. 11 : 'Or are we
provoking the Lord to jealousy

?
' 'Is that what we are engaged

in—trying whether the Lord will suffer Himself to be placed on
a level with demons?' In Deut. 'the Lord' of course means
Jehovah, and some understand it so here; but z;. 21 almost

necessitates a reference to Christ. The ^ introduces the alter-

native, 'Or (if you think that you can eat of Christ's table and of

the table of demons) are we going to provoke His jealousy?'

fjiTj icrxupoTcpoi auTou eap.ct'; 'Surely we are not stronger than

He?' His anger cannot be braved with impunity; Job ix. 32,

xxxvii, 23; Eccles. vi. 10; Isa. xlv. 9; Ezek. xxii. 14; some of

which passages may have been in the Apostle's mind when he
thus reduced such an argument cis droTrov. It is as when
Jehovah answers Job out of the whirlwind. Cf. i. 13.

X. 23-xi. 1. Idol-meats need not always be avoided, but

brotherly love limits Christian freedom. Abstain from idol-

meats when an over-scrupulous brother tells you that they

have been sacrificed to idols. In this and in all things seek

Gods glojy. That is my rule, and it keeps onefrom injuritig

others. And it is my rule because it is Christ's.

23 As was agreed before. In all things one may do as one

likes, but not all things that one may do do good. In all things

one may do as one likes, but not all things build up the life of

the Church. ^^ In all open questions, it is the well-being of the

persons concerned, and not one's own rights, that should deter-

mine one's action.

25 See how this works in practice. Anything that is on sale

in the meat-market buy and eat, asking for no information that

might perplex your conscience ;
^6 for the meat in the market,

like everything else in the world, is the Lord's, and His children

may eat what is His without scruple. ^7 Take another case. If

one of the heathen invites some of you to a meal, and you care

to go, anything that may be set before you eat, asking for no

information, as before, ^s But if one of your fellow-guests should

think it his duty to warn you and say, This piece of meat has

been offered in sacrifice, then refrain from eating it, so as to
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avoid shocking your informant and wounding conscience. 2'.»of

course I do not mean your own conscience, but the conscience

of the over-scrupulous brother who warned you. For to what

purpose should I, by using my hberty, place myself in a false

position, judged by the conscience of another? ^0 Fancy 'saying

grace ' for food which causes offence and involves me in blame !

31 In short, that aim solves all these questions. Whether you

are eating or drinking or doing anything else, let your motive

always be the promotion of God's glory, ^^gg^are of putting

difficulties in the way of Jews by ill-considered liberty, or of

Greeks by narrow-minded scruples, or of the Church of God by

unchristian self-seeking. ^'^ That is just my own principle. I try

to win the approval of everybody in everything, not aiming at

my own advantage, but at that of the many, that they may be

saved from perdition. ^ In this I am only following in the foot-

steps of Christ. Will not you follow in mine ?

The whole discussion of elSwXodvo';, accordingly, issues in

three distinct classes of cases, for each of which St Paul has a

definite solution :

(i) Eating at sacrificial feasts. This is idolatry, and absol-

utely forbidden.

(2) Eating food bought in the shops, which may or may not

have an idolatrous history. This is unreservedly allowed.

There remains (3) the intermediate case of food at non-

ceremonial feasts in private houses. If no attention is drawn to

the "history" of the food, this class falls into class (2). But if

attention is pointedly called to the history of the food, its eating

is prohibited, not as />er se idolatrous, but because it places the

eater in a false position, and confuses the conscience of others.

23. n dfTa l^co-Tii'. A return, without special personal refer-

ence, to the principle stated (or perhaps quoted) in vi. 12; where
see notes. Of course he means all things indifferent, with regard

to which a Christian has freedom. He repeats this principle,

with its limitation, before dealing finally with the question of
idol-meats. See Moffatt, Lit. of N.T., p. 112.

ou iravTa oiKo8op,cr. This explains ov n-avra arvix<f>epcL. There
are some things which do not build up either the character of
the individual, or the faith which he professes, or the society to

which he belongs. A liberty which harms others is not likely to

benefit oneself, and a liberty which harms oneself is not likely

to benefit others. Cf. xiv. 26; Rom. xiv. 19.
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Before i^effTLv, in both clauses, K'' II K L, Syrr. AV. insert fioi from
vi. 12: K* A B C* D E, Am. Copt. omit. Through homoeoteleuton,
iriiVTa. to wavTa, F G omit the first clause and 17 omits the second.

24. fjiTjScls TO eauToo ^titcito). This is the practice which
really a-vfx^ipei and oUo^ofjieL : 'Let no one seek his own good.'

The prohibition is, of course, relative : seeking one's own good
is not always wrong, but it is less important than seeking the

good of others; and when the two conflict it is one's own good
that must give way: cf. v. 33, vi. 18; Luke x. 20, xiv. 12, 13,

xxiii. 28.

dXXa TO Tou €Te'pou. The ftr^Scts of course is not the subject,

but exao-To?, understood from the firjBii^. Such ellipses are as

common in English as in Greek. Here, as in iii. 7 and vii. 19,

the dA.Aa implies the opposite of the previous negative. Here,

D^ E K L add e/<ao-Tos after hepov. The Apostle now returns to

viii. 1-13 to finish the subject.

25. ec fiaKe'Ww. The word occurs nowhere else in Biblical,

and is rare in classical, Greek ; = macel/um, which may be derived

from macfo = ' slaughter ' or maceria = ' enclosure.' It means
' provision-market,' and especially ' meat-market.' Probably a

great deal of the meat offered for sale (TrojAov/Atvov) came from

the sacrifices, especially what was sold to the poor. See Deiss-

mann, Light, p. 274.

fiTjSci' dvaKptfocTcs. ' Making no inquiry ' as to whether the

meat had been offered in sacrifice. It is not hkely that the

meaning is, 'not examining any piece of meat,' because oi v. 27.

In the market, it might be possible to distinguish sacrificial meat,

but not after it had been served at table.

Sid Tr\v aui'eiSifjCTif. ' Out of regard to conscience.' Is this

clause to be taken with fxrjSlv draKpiVofTcs, or with dvaKpivovre^

only ? If the latter, the meaning is ' making no conscientious

inquiries,' asking no questions prompted by a scrupulous con-

science. Had the order been fir]8ev 8id t. <rvv. dvaKp., this would
no doubt be the meaning. As the words stand, the former con-

struction is better ;
' For the sake of your conscience making no

inquiry,' asking no questions which might trouble conscience.

It is not wise to seek difficulties. The connexion with ia-OUre,

'eat, because your conscience is an enlightened one,' may safely

be rejected.

26. Tou Kupiou yap. Quotation from Ps. xxiv. i to justify

the advice just given. The emphasis is on tov Kvpiov, 'To the

Zord belongs the earth.' Meat does not cease to be God's

creature and possession because it has been offered in sacrifice

:

what is His will not pollute any one. This agrees with Mark
vii. 19, Kadapitfiiv iravra to. f3pu)[iaTa, and with ActS X. 1 5, a 6
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©60S iKaOdpicrev. It IS stated that the words here quoted are

used by Jews as grace at meals. Whether or no they were so

used in St Paul's day, the principle laid down in i Tim. iv. 4
was recognized ; * Every creature of God is good, and nothing to

be rejected, if it be received with thanksgiving.'

TO irXripufxa auTTJs. * That which fills it,' * its contents.' See

J. A. Robinson, Ephesiaiis, p. 259. Cf. Ps. xcvi. 11, 'The sea

and all that therein is,' 17 QaXaaua. kox to TrXrjpwfxa avrrjs.

27. KaXci u/jias. The pronoun here has a slight change of

meaning. He has been addressing all the Corinthian Christians,

but this r/xas can only mean 'some of you.' All of them had
heathen acquaintances, one of whom might invite several of

them. And the emphasis is on KaXei : he suggests that without

an express invitation they surely would not go.

Kttl 0eX£Tc iTopeu'e(T0ai. ' And you care to go ' : an intimation

that he does not advise their going, though he does not forbid

it ; satius fore si recusarent (Calv.).

Irak TO irapaTiGe'ficcoi'. Placed first with emphasis, like ttSv to

cv /x. ttcjX. :
' Anything that is put before you ' \

' Anything that

is for sale,' etc. Cf. Luke x. 8.

ef Tts (K A B D* F G P, Latt.) is to be preferred to el d4 rtj (C D*
E H K L, Syrr.).

28. iav 8c Tis ufAii' eiirr]. The change from c? to idv is

perhaps intentional, although the difference between the two is

less in late Greek than in earlier. ' If any one invites you,' a
thing which is very possible and may have happened. 'If any
one should say to you,' a pure hypothesis, and not so very

probable. In Gal. i. 8, 9 we have a change from idv to el See

J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 187. This shows clearly that the meal is

a private one, and not such as is mentioned in viii. 10. The
Apostle has already ruled that banquets iv ctSwAtcp must be
avoided, and at such a banquet there would be no need to say
TovTo UpoOvTov icTTLv. It is less easy to decide who the speaker
is. Certainly not the host, whose conscience would not be
mentioned, but a fellow-guest. And we are almost certainly to

understand a fellow-Christian, one of the 'weak' brethren, who,
being scrupulous himself about such things, thinks that he ought
to warn others of what he chances to know. That a heathen
would do it out of malice, or amusement, or good-nature (" I

dare say, you would rather not eat that "), is possible, but kts

conscience would hardly come into consideration. And his

using UpoOvTov rather than el8(iiX66vTov would seem to indicate

that he was a Gentile Christian : when he was a heathen and
regarded sacrifices to the gods as sacred, he would use 'upoOvrov
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and not d8o)\69vTov : and he uses the old word still.* It shows
how St Paul has realized the situation. The word occurs

nowhere else in Bibl. Grk. See Deissmann, Light, p. 355 n.

fiT) €CT0i€Tc. This cannot mean ' Cease from eating.' As
IcrOUrf. {v. 25) means 'make a practice of eating,' /at) ea-OUre

means ' make a practice of abstaining from eating.'

81' cKCifov . . . Kttl Tr]i' (Tuv€ihr](Tiv. We expect avTov after

crvv€i8r]aiv, but the Apostle purposely omits to say whose con
science is considered, in order to leave an opening for the

emphatic statement which follows :
' out of regard to your

informant and to conscience.' He would be shocked, and the

shock would be a shock to conscience.

kpddvTov (K A B H, Sah.) is to be preferred to eiSuXSOvrov (C D E F
G K L P, Copt. Arm.), which is a correction to a more usual and apparently
more correct term. There would be little temptation to change eidotXddurov

into iepoOvTov, which occurs nowhere else in N.T. or LXX. The AV.,
following H^ K L, Goth., Chrys. Thdrt., adds from v. 26 'The earth is the

Lords,' etc. KABCDEFGH*P, Latt. Copt. Aeth. Arm. omit,

29. (Tuvei^r]aiv 8e Xeyd). ' Now by conscience I mean, not

one's own, but the other's,' not the guest's who received the

information, but the fellow-guest's who gave it. There is no
need to regard iavrov as second person ('thine own,' AV., RV.)
for aeavTov: it maybe indefinite, 'one's own.' In the plural,

cauTwv, etc. is regularly used in N.T. for 17/xwv airwv and v/awi/

auTwv, etc. (xi. 31 ; Phil ii. 12, etc.) ; but, in the singular, there

is not one decisive example of this use. In Rom. xiii. 9 ; Gal.

V. 14; Matt. xxii. 39, o-eavrov is the better reading; in John
xviii. 34, creavTov. Here, iavrov is the right reading.

IVa Ti yap f\ eXcuOepia (xou ; The Apostle graphically puts

himself in the place of the Christian guest who has been placed

in a diflSculty by the officiousness of his scrupulous informant

;

ex sua persona docet. Iva ri yap : the force of the tva is lost

in most explanations of this clause (except Godet). Iva ti (see

small print) never means 'by what right,' but rather ' for what
object ' ? St Paul's main point in the context is /a^; eo-^tcre, for

which yap introduces a reason :
' Eat not, ... for what good

will you gain ?
' (cf. viii. 8). What follows is really a characteriza-

tion of the act of eating. The clue to the tense is in Rom. xiv. 16,

where the same verb, ISXaa-cftyjfxeia-Odi, is used in a very similar

connexion, ' What good shall I gain by (eating, i.e.) by suffering

my liberty to incur judgment (as xi. 31 ; Rom. ii. 12 ; Acts xiii.

* See Origen {Cels. viii. 21 sjid init.'), where he says that Celsus would
call iepodvra what are properly called eiduXddvra, or, still better, dai/xovidOvra.

There is no improbability in a ' weak ' Christian accepting the invitation of a

heathen. There would be plenty of food that had never been sacrificed : and
he might avoid the word elduXddvrov out of consideration for his entertainer.
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27) at the hands of another's conscience? Why incur blame

for food for which I give thanks, if I " say grace " for it ?
' In the

last clause, the point is in the incongruity of * saying grace ' for

what places rre in a false position ; the structure exhibits a slight

logical inversion closely similar to that in Rom. vii. 16 (see

Introd. § on Style).

For iavTOv (K A B C D^ E, etc.), D*, Latt. (liiavt) have aeavrov, and H
has i/xavToD, which are manifest corrections. For dW-qs, F, d g Goth.,

Ambr. have airl<rTov, which is wrong both as reading and as interpretation.

The interrogative 'iva ri (with y^vTjrai or y^voiro understood) is found

in several places, both in N.T. (Matt. ix. 4, xxvii. 46 ; Luke xiii. 7 ; Acts
iv. 25, vii. 25) and in LXX (Ruth i. 11, 21 ; Ecchis. xiv. 3 ; i Mac. ii. 7)

;

also in Plato and Aristophanes. Cf. t^i quid? and in quid? and ad quid?

30. ci cyw
x'^P''''''^

fieTe'xo), * If I with thanksgiving partake,

why do I receive reviling about that for which I give thanks ?

'

This suggests, if it does not imply, that one's being able to

thank God for it is evidence that the enjoyment is innocent.

One cannot thank God for a pleasure which one knows to be
wrong. The connexion between yapin and £u;^a/3to-Tco should be
preserved in translation. Apparently both refer to grace at

meals, and the meaning is that all food, whether sacrificial or

not, is sanctified, ' if it be received with thanksgiving,' /xcra (v^a-

pi(7Tias, dyia^crat yap 8ta Xoyov ©cow /cat tvTCv^ews (l Tim. iv. 4).

Evans translates, ' If I with grace said have meat with others,

why am I evil spoken of for having meat for which I have said

grace?' AV. and RV. render x^^piTi 'by grace,' which means
'by God's grace' (xv. 10), either His grace in providing food, or

His grace in enlightening the conscience (Chrys.). So also

Calvin
;
quum Dei beneficium sit, quod omnia mihi licent. But

this is less likely than ' thanksgiving.' See Ellicott.

The 5^ between el and iytb (C D^ E H K L, Syrr. ) may be safely

omitted (K B D* FG P, Latt.). AV. has ' For,' which has no authority.

No connecting particle is required, and 5^ interrupts the sense. In any
case iyu3 is emphatic, ' If I for my part.' For x^P^'''^ without the article cf.

Eph. ii. 5 ; Heb. ii. 9, xiii. 9.

31. EiTc oof eaOiere. The ovv gathers up the results of the long
discussion, and introduces a comprehensive principle which
covers this question and a great many other things. All is to

be done to God's glory ; and this aim will be a good guide in

doubtful cases.* It has been suggested before, vi. 20.

eiTc Ti TToieiTc. ' Or do anything
'

; the active side of life as

distinct from enjoyment and refreshment. Cf. o n iav ttoi^tc,

TravTa iv ovofiari KvpLov 'Irjaov, and o iav iroirJTe, ipyd^eade ws tw

* Epictetus (Arr. Dis. ii. 19) says; "I have this purpose, to make you
free from constraint, compulsion, hindrance, to make you free, prosperous,
happy, looking to God in everything small and great," eii Qtdv a^opuvrat iy
vavTi fniKpi^ Kai fieydXif,
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Kvpiu) (Col. iii. 17, 23). Foregoing our rights out of Christian

charity would illustrate this. Abstaining from action, for a good
motive, is included in ti ttoicitc as well as deeds, whether simple

or heroic. Ignatius repeatedly has the phrase, €is TL/j.r]v Qeov

(Eph. 21 l>is, Smyrn. 11, Polyc, 5; cf. Magn. 3, Trail. 12).

Here again, as in v. 28, we have the refrain interpolated; 'For
the earth is the Lord's,' etc. (C^). See Deissmann, Light, p. 459.

32. diTTpiJcrKOTroi yiJ'ct^Oe. 'Behave without giving offence," prove

yourselves to be averse to causing others to stumble

'

; sine

offensione estote iyxAg.). The term here, as in Ecclus. xxxii. 21,

is certainly transitive, 'not making to stumble': in Acts xxiv. 16

it is certainly intransitive, 'without stumbling': in Phil. i. 10 it

may be either, but is probably intransitive. The use of the term
here, in continuation of the great principle set forth in v. 31,

shows that refraining from doing is much in his mind when he
says ecTC Ti TroiciTC.

icai 'looSaiois y- ^^^ EXXtjcnf Kai rfj €KKXif]cria tou Geou. These are

three separate bodies ; the third does not include the other two.

Therefore unconverted Jews and unconverted Greeks are meant

;

they are 01 efo) (v. 12), and it is an Apostolic principle that

Christian conduct must be regulated with reference to those

outside the Church as well as those within : Iva TrepiTrar^Te evcrxq-

/i,ov(us Trpos Tous e^u) (i Thess. iv. 12 ; cf. Col. iv. 5). An ill-

advised exhibition of Christian freedom might shock Jews and
an ill-advised rigour about matters indifferent might excite the

derision of Greeks, and thus those who might have been won
over would be alienated. In koI ry €k. tov 0. (i. 2, xi. 16, 22,

XV. 9) he is again thinking of the weak brethren who have
needless scruples.* See on xii. 12.

KaVlovSaloii ylveade is the order in N* A B C 17, Grig. There would
be obvious temptation to correct to ylveade roh 'I. , as in K'* D E F G K L P ;

and versions follow suit.

33. Kadojs Kdyw . . . dpccTKu. ' Just as I also am ready to

render service to all men in all things.' The rendering 'please'

for dpe'cTKO) is somewhat misleading, for it seems to mean that

the Apostle habitually curried favour with every one and tried to

be liked by all. Cf. Gal. i. 10. ' Please' is used from his own
point of view of what ought to please, f 'Apeo-Kctv is sometimes
almost 'to be a benefactor to.' "In monumental inscriptions

the words dpcVavTcs tt} tto'Xci, TTJ TraTpCSe, etc. are used to describe

those who have proved themselves of use to the commonwealth,

* There is no "harsh note of ecclesiasticism " here. It is the glory of

God that is put in the first place, and, after that, the good of others.

t Ignatius recalls these words and iv. i, when he writes [Trait. 2), 5e? 5^

Kal ToiiS SiaKdvovi fivras fxvuT-qpluv 'I. 'KpioTOu Kara iravra. Tp6irov irdcrif dpioKeiv.
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as in O. G. I. S. 646, 1 2, apicravra rfj tc 011777 ^ovXrj kol tw 8i]fi(o
"

(Milligan on i Thess. ii. 4). What follows shows that his aim
was not popularity.

(if) ^TjTwv TO c|xauTou tTuy.^opov. The conclusion shows what

kind of <rvfjL(f>opov is meant, viz. spiritual profit The saving of

his own soul is not his main object in life ; that would be a

refined kind of selfishness. He seeks his own salvation through

the salvation of others. The unity of the Church as the Body of

Christ is such that the spiritual gain of one member is to be
sought in the spiritual gain of the whole {v. 17, xii. 12, 25, 26).

It is for this reason that he prefers inspired preaching to speaking

in a Tongue (xiv. 4, 19). It is a commonplace among philo-

sophers that the man who seeks his own happiness does not

find it : it is in seeking the happiness of others that each man
finds his own. See Phil. ii. 4; Rom. xv. i. Josephus (B./. iv.

v. 2) praises Ananus as 7rp6 twv ISlwv Xvo-ltcXwv to Koivrj a-vfi<l>epov

Tl^€/i,CVOS.

im (TUiQSxTiv. As in ix. 22. This effort must be to the glory

of God, for it is carrying on His work (Col. i. 13, 14). Cf. i. 21
;

I Thess. ii. 16 ; I Tim. ii. 4. This shows what iraaiv apia-Kw means.

As in vii. 35, trvfitpopov (K* ABC) is to be preferred to <yv/x<f>ipov

(K^ D E F G K L P). Nowhere else in N.T. does <ri!iiJ.<popos occur ; in LXX
only I Mac. iv. 5. Hence the change to a more familiar word. In xii. 7,
ffvfjL(f>epop is right : crvfi<f>ipeip is frequent.

XI. 1. The division of the chapters is unfortunate. This verse

clearly belongs to what precedes. He has just stated his own
principle of action, and he begs them to follow it, because it is

Christ's : Hinc apparet, guam ineptae sint capitum sectiones (Calv.).

There is no connexion with what follows.

(iifiTjTai p,ou yiccafle. ' Become imitators of me.' Excepting
Heb. iv. 12, fjiifir)Trj<; is in N.T. peculiar to Paul (iv. 16; Eph. v.

I ; I Thess. i. 6, ii. 14) : not found in LXX. Everywhere it is

joined with ytveo-Oai, which indicates moral effort; 'Strive to

behave as I do.' Everywhere the more definite 'imitator' (RV.)
is to be preferred to 'follower' (AV.) : 'Be y^ followers of me'
is doubly defective. Cf. (lifnrfp koX twv aXXoiv epywv OL StSaoTKaAoi

Tovis fia6r]Ta<; /j.Lfir]Tas cavrojv aTroSeiKVvovaiv (Xen. Mem. I. vi. 3).

Ka0ws Kdyu XpioToO. This addition dispels the idea that it is

in any spirit of arrogance that he asks them to imitate him
;

once more he is only asking them to do what he does himself,

to follow the example of one whom they recognized as their

teacher: nihil praescribit aliis quod nan prior observaverit

;

deinde se et alios ad Christum, tanguam unicum rede agendi
exemplar revocat (Calv.). It is as an example of self-sacrifice

that he takes Christ as his model : the whole context shows this.

15
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And it is commonly this aspect of Christ's Hfe that is regarded,

when He is put before us in N.T. as an example : Rom. xv. 2, 3 ;

2 Cor. viii. 9; Eph. v. 2; Phil. ii. 4, 5. "The details of His
life are not generally imitable, our calling and circumstances

being so different from His. Indeed, the question, 'What
would Jesus do ?

' may be actually misleading " (Goudge). The
wiser question is, ' Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?' It is

seldom that St Paul mentions any of the details of our Lord's

life on earth, and it is therefore unlikely that he is thinking of

anything but the subject in hand—sacrificing one's own rights

and pleasures for the good of others. Nevertheless, the know-
ledge which St Paul displays of details is sufficient to show that

he knew a great deal more than he mentions, and exaggerated

statements have been made respecting his supposed ignorance.

See Knowling, The Testimony of St Paul to Christ, Lect. x.
;

Jacquier, Histoire des Livres du N.T,, 11. 22-24; The Fifth

Gospel, pp. 75, 195 f. On the supposed difference between the

teaching of Christ and that of St Paul see Kaftan, yif^w^ und
Paulus, Tubingen 1906, esp. pp. 24, 32, 58; Walther, Pauli
Christentum Jesu Evangelium, Leipzig, 1908, esp. pp. 25-30;
Jiilicher, Paulus undJesus, Tubingen, 1907, esp. pp. 35 f.

XI. 2 -XIV. 40. DISORDERS IN CONNEXION WITH
PUBLIC WORSHIP AND THE MANIFESTATION OF
SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

This constitutes the third * main division of the Epistle, and
it contains three clearly marked sections; respecting (i) the

Veiling of Women, xi. 2-16; (2) Disorders connected with the

Lord's Supper, xi. 17-34; (3) Spiritual Gifts, especially Pro-

phesying and Tongues, xii. i-xiv. 40. At the outset there is a

possible reference to the Corinthians' letter to the Apostle ; but

the sections deal with evils which had come to his knowledge in

other ways.

XI. 2-16. The Veiling of Women in Public Worship.

Although in respect of religion men and women are on

an equality, yet the Gospel does not overthrow the natural

ordinance, which is really of Divine appointment, that woman
is subject to man. To disavow this subjection before the con-

gregation must causegrave scandal ; and such shamelessness

is condemned by nature, by authority, and by general custom.

* The fourth, if the Introduction (i. 1-9) be counted.
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2 Now, as to another question, I do commend you for re-

membering me, as you assure me you do, in all things, and for

loyally holding to the traditions just as I transmitted them to

you. 2 But I should like you to grasp, what has not previously

been mentioned, that of every man, whether married or un-

married, Christ is the head, while a woman's head is her husband,

and Christ's head is God. * Every man, whether married or

unmarried, who has any covering on his head when he publicly

prays to God or expounds the will of God, thereby dishonours

his head :
^ whereas every woman, whether married or unmarried,

who has her head uncovered when she publicly prays to God or

expounds the will of God, thereby dishonours her head ; for she

is then not one whit the better than the wanton whose head is

shaven. ^ A woman who persists in being unveiled like a man
should go the whole length of cutting her hair short like a

man. But seeing that it is a mark of infamy for a woman to

have her hair cut off or shorn, let her wear a veil. "^A man has

no right to cover his head ; he is by constitution the image of

God and reflects God's glory : whereas the woman reflects man's

glory.

^ Man was created first ; he does not owe his origin to

woman, but woman owes hers to him ;
^ and, what is more, she

was made for his sake, and not he for hers. ^° For this reason

she ought, by covering her head, publicly to acknowledge her

subjection. Even if she does not shrink from scandalizing men,

she might surely fear to be an offence to angels.

^^ Nevertheless, this dependence of the woman has its limits

:

in the Lord neither sex has any exclusive privileges, but each

has an equal share. ^^ -pox as, at the first, the woman came into

being from the man, so, ever since then, the man has come into

being by means of the woman ; and, like everything else, both

are from God.
^3 Use your own powers of discernment. Is it decent that a

woman should have her head uncovered when she publicly offers

prayer to God ? ^** Surely even nature itself teaches you that for

a man to wear his hair long is degrading to him ; ^^whereas this is

a glory to a woman, because her long hair is God's gift to her,

to serve her as a covering. ^^ Yet, if any one is so contentious

as to dispute this conclusion, it will suffice to say that both

Christian authority and Christian usage are against him.
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2. 'Eiran'w Se 6p,as. ' Now I do praise you that in all things

ye remember me and hold fast the delivered instructions exactly

as I delivered them to you.' The verse is introductory to the

whole of this division of the letter which treats of public worship.

With his usual tact and generosity, the Apostle, before finding

fault, mentions things which he can heartily and honestly praise.*

The 8e marks the transition to a new topic, and perhaps from

topics which the Corinthians had mentioned in their letter to

others which he selects for himself. 'EttulvC) looks forward to

ovK iiraivC) which is coming (v. 17) : here he can praise, in some
other matters he cannot. He may be referring to his own letter

(v. 2) ;
' Now, it is quite true that I praise you.' Or he may be

referring to their letter, ' Now, I do praise you that, as you tell

me, in all things you remember me'; comp. viii. i. Primasius,

in any case, gives the right key
;
Quid eraf, quod subito laudat

quos atite vituperavit ? Ubi legis auctoritatein non habet, blandi-

mentis provocat ad rationem. The translation, ' that ye remember
everything of mine,' is possible but not probable : n.i\x.vr]\x.ai c.

ace. is fairly common in classical Greek, but is not found in

N.T. Both TTcii'Ta and KaOws TrapeSwKa ii^xv are emphatic : their

remembrance of him was unfailing, and they observed with loyal

precision what he had told them—by word of mouth or in the

lost letter. Neither TrapaStSw/xt (in this sense) nor 7rapa8oo-i?

(Gal. i. 14; Col. ii. 8 ; 2 Thess. ii. 15, iii. 6) are common in the

Pauline Epp. It is possible that in some of these passages, as

in z*. 23 and xv. 3, we have an allusion to some rudimentary

creed which was given to missionaries and catechists f : comp.

2 Thess. ii. 5. There had been a Jewish TrapciSoo-i? of monstrous

growth, and it had done much harm (Matt. xv. 6 ; Mark vii. 8
;

Gal. i. 14). There is now a Christian TrapaSocris to supersede it,

and it was from the first regarded as precious (i Tim. vi. 20;
2 Tim. i. 14). See Mayor, St Jude and 2 Peter, pp. 23, 61

;

A. E. Burn, Intr. to the Creeds, ch. ii. This 7rapa8oo-is contained

the leading facts of the Gospel and the teaching of Christ and
the Apostles. As yet there were no written Gospels for St Paul

to appeal to, although there may have been written collections

of the Sayings of our Lord. For KaTi.\tri. cf. xv. 2 ; i Thess. v.

21 ; Heb. x. 23 ; Luke viii. 15 ; and see Milligan, IViessalonians,

p. 155. There may be a reference to z;. i; in this they are

imitating him ; or a reference to their own letter.

* Atto of Vercelli seems to be mistaken in saying, Haec nempe verba per
ironiatn dicta sunt. So also Herveius ; Per ironiam htcipit loqui. His
verbis phis illos tangit, quafu si manifeste increpaj-et eos. Quasi diceret

;

Vos obiiti estis mei, et traditiones meas non tenetis, sed volo ut ista quae sub-

jiingo, sciatis. There is no sarcasm. Cf. i. 4-9.

t See Basil De Spir. xxix. 71. The /xifivrtade rather implies a consider-

able time since he had been at Corinth. It may have been over two years.
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The ' bretbren ' in AV., following D E F G K L, Latt., is an interpola-

tion : K A B C P Copt. Arm. Aeth. omit.

3. 6c\(i) 8c up,as ciScVai. ' But I would have you know

'

something not previously mentioned, but of more importance

than they supposed, because of the principles involved. In Col.

ii. I we have the same formula, but more often ov BiXo) i/xa^

dyvo€u' (x. I, xii. I ; 2 Cor. i. 8 ; Rom. i. 13, xi. 25), which is

always accompanied by the affectionate address, a8eX<f>oi. He
feels bound to insist upon the point in question, and perhaps

would hint that the Corinthians do not know everything.

iran-os akSpos- ' Of every man Christ is the head '
: Travros is

emphatic, every male of the human family. He says dvSpd? rather

than dvOpwTTov (xv. 45) to mark the contrast with ywi], and he

takes the middle relationship first ;
' man to Christ ' comes

between ' woman to man ' and ' Christ to God.' By /ct^aAr; is

meant supremacy, and in each clause it is the predicate ;
' Christ

is the head of man, man is the head of woman, and God is the

head of Christ' : iii. 23; Eph. i. 22, iv. 15, v. 23, comp. Judg.

xi. 11; 2 Sam. xxii. 44. God is supreme in reference to the

Messiah as having sent Him. This was a favourite Arian text

;

it is in harmony with xv. 24-28, and, like that passage, it

implies more than the inferiority of Christ's human nature

;

John vi. 57. See EUicott, i Corinthians, pp. 64, 65 ; H. St

J. Thackeray, St Paul and Contemporary Jewish Thought, p. 49;
Godet, ad loc.

4. irpoacoxoficcos t| iTpo<^T]T€U(5»' Kara K€<|>aXTJs \y^^v. ' When he

prays or prophesies having (a veil) down over his head.' The
participles are temporal and give the circumstances of the case.

With Kara Kf.^. €;(ajv COmp. AuTrou/xevos Kara k€<^. of Haman
(Esth. vi. 12), Vulg. operto capite; here velato capite. The
' prophesying ' means public teaching, admonishing or comfort-

ing ; delivering God's message to the congregation (xiii. 9, xiv. i,

3, 24, 31, 39). Such conduct 'dishonours his head' because

covering it is a usage which symbolizes subjection to some
visible superior, and in common worship the man has none

:

those who are visibly present are either his equals or his inferiors.

There is no reason for supposing that men at Corinth had been

making this mistake in the congregation. The conduct which

would be improper for men is mentioned in order to give point

to the censure on women, who in this matter had been acting as

men. It is doubtful whether the Jews used the tallith or veil

in prayer as early as this. We need not suppose that the

Apostle is advocating the Greek practice of praying bare-headed

in opposition to Jewish custom : he is arguing on independent

Christian principles. Tertullian's protest to the heathen {Apol.
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30), that the Christians pray with head uncovered, because they

have nothing to be ashamed of, is not quite in point here.

If in ' dishonoureth his head ' (not ' Head ') there is any
allusion to Christ {v. 3), it is only indirect. The head, as the

symbol of Christ, must be treated with reverence ; so also the
body (vi. 19), as the temple of the Spirit. And there may be a

hint that, in covering his head in public worship, the man would
be acknowledging some head other than Christ. See Edwards
and EUicott ; also Art. ' Schleier ' in Kraus, Real-Ency. d. christ.

Alt. II. p. 735.

6. ' Praying or prophesying ' must be understood in the same
way in both verses : it is arbitrary to say that the man is

supposed to be taking the lead in full public worship, but the

woman in mission services or family prayers. Was a woman to

be veiled at family prayers ? Yet in public worship women were
not to speak at all (xiv. 34; i Tim. ii. 12). Very possibly the

women had urged that, if the Spirit moved them to speak, they

must speak ; and how could they speak if their faces were veiled ?

In that extreme case, which perhaps would never occur, the Apostle
says that they must speak veiled. They must not outrage

propriety by coming to public worship unveiled because of the

bare possibility that the Spirit may compel them to speak.*

Comp. Philip's daughters (Acts xxi. 9), and the quotation from

Joel (Acts ii. 18). In neither men nor women must prophesying

be interpreted as speaking with Tongues. The latter was
addressed to God and was unintelligible to most hearers

;

prophesying was addressed to the congregation. The women
perhaps argued that distinctions of sex were done away in Christ

(Gal. iii. 28), and that it was not seemly that a mark of servitude

should be worn in Christian worship ; or they may have asked
why considerations about the head should lead to women being

veiled and men not. And perhaps they expected that the

Apostle who preached against the bondage of the Law would
be in favour of the emancipation of women. See De Wette,

ad loc.

The unveiled woman dishonours her head, because that is the

part in which the indecency is manifested. Also by claiming

equality with the other sex she disgraces the head of her own
sex; she is a bare-faced woman, 'for she is one and the same
thing (neut. Blass, Gr. % 31. 2) with the woman that is shaven,'

either as a disgrace for some scandalous offence, or out of

bravado. Aristoph. Thesm. 838; Tac. Ger?n. 19; and other

illustrations in Wetst. The Apostle has married women chiefly

* See Harnack, The Mission and Expansion of Chiistianity, II. pp.65,
395-6, ed. 1902. See also Tert. De Virgin vel. 13 ; De Oral. 21.
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ill view. In Corinth anything questionable in Christian wives

was specially dangerous, and the Gospel had difficulties enough

to contend against without shocking people by breaches of usage.

Christianity does not cancel the natural ordinances of life ; and

it is by the original ordinance of God that the husband has

control of the wife. Only here and v. 13 does a.Ka.TaKaXvTrTo%

occur in N.T. Having decided the matter in question {w. 4, 5),

St Paul now proceeds {vv. 6-16) to justify his decision.

6. If a woman refuses to be veiled, let her be consistently

masculine and cut her hair close ; no veil, short hair : the verbs

are middle, not passive, and express her own action (Blass, Gr.

§ 55. 2). If she flings away the covering provided by Divine

ordmance, let her also fling away the covering provided by
nature (Chrys.). The combination of the aor. mid. with the

pres. mid. (KeLpacrSaL 17 ^vpaaOai) is SO unusual that some editors

prefer ^vpacrOai, aor. mid. from ^vpw, a late form found in

Plutarch (Veitch, s.v. ; Blass, Gr. § 24).

7. The connexion between o^^CKu {v. 10) and ovk 6<f>€iX.€i

here must be marked : the woman is morally bound, the man is

not morally bound, to veil his head. But ' not bound to ' may be
an understatement for ' bound not to' ; comp. Acts xvii. 29 : St

Paul can hardly mean that the man may please himself, while the

woman may not

—

magis liber est viro habitus capitis quam mulieri

(Beng.) ; for he has just said that the man puts his head to

shame by covering it, as a woman puts her head to shame by not

doing so. Siait vir professione libertatis caput suum honorai, ita

mtilier, subjectionis (Calvin). The man ought not to wear a

covering, ' since he is by original constitution (vTrapx^f) God's
image and glory,' reflecting the Creator's will and power, ' while

the wife is her husband's glory.' This she is as a matter of fact

(ecTTiV, not vTrap)^€i}. See Abbott, The Son of Man, p. 674.
She also was made kot' ciKova ©eoi), for in Gen. ii. 26 a.vOpu>7rov

includes both sexes, but this fact is omitted here, because it is

the relation of woman to man, not of woman to God, that is

under consideration ; and, as she has a superior, she does not
so well represent Him who has no superior. Moreover, it

is the son, rather than the wife, who is the €Ik<dv of the man.
Comp. I Tim. ii. 13.

8. 9. Parenthetical, to confirm the statement that the
woman is man's glory by an appeal to both initial (ck) and final

(8ia c. ace.) causes. Woman was created out of man, and more-
over (koi yap) for man, not vice versa. The articles in v. 9, t^v
yvvaxKo. . . . tov avSpa, may mean the woman and the man in

Gen. ii. 18-22, Eve and Adam. For koI ydp see Blass, § 78. 6.
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10. 8ia TouTo. Because * man is a reflexion of the divine

glory, while woman is only a reflexion of that reflexion, " there-

fore the woman (generic) is morally bound to have [the mark of

his] authority upon her head." The passage is unique, no
satisfactory parallel having been found. There is no real doubt
as to the meaning, which is clear from the context. The diffi-

culty is to see why the Apostle has expressed himself in this

extraordinary manner. That ' authority ' (e^ouo-ia) is put for

' sign of authority ' is not difficult ; but why does St Paul say

'authority' when he means 'subjection'? The man has the

symbol of authority, no veil on his head ; the woman has the

symbol of subjection, a veil on her head. For i^ovaria we should

expect vTTOTayrj (i Tim. ii. 11, iii. 4, of the subjection of women),
or vTTct^is (Plut. 2. 751D of the subjection of women; comp.
vTritKf.iv, Heb. xiii. 17), or viraKo-^ (Rom. v. 19, vi. 16, xvi. 19).

Is it likely that St Paul would say the exact opposite of what he
means ? The words put in square brackets can scarcely be the

true explanation. For conjectural emendations of i^ovcrtav (all

worthless) see Stanley, ad loc. p. 184.

In Rev. xi. 6, i^ova-Mv exovcrtv ctti rwv uSqitcdv means ' have
control over the waters'; xiv. 18, e^wv iiovcrtav lirl tov Trupos,

' having control over fire ' ; xx. 6, i-n-l tovto)v 6 Seurcpos Odvaros ovk

Ixct i$ov(TLav, 'over these the second death has no control.'

Comp. Rom. ix. 21 ; 1 Cor. vii. 37 ; the LXX of Dan. iii. 30 (97).

Can the meaning here be, 'ought to have control over her head,'

so as not to expose it to indignity ? If she unveils it, every one
has control over it and can gaze at her so as to put her out of

countenance. Her face is no longer under her own control.

Ramsay (The Cities of St Paul, pp. 202 ff.) scouts the

common explanation that the ' authority ' which the woman
wears on her head is the authority to which she is subject, " a

preposterous idea which a Greek scholar would laugh at any
where except in the N.T." Following Thomson {The Land and
the Book, p. 31) he explains thus. " In Oriental lands the veil is

the power and the honour and dignity of the woman. With the

veil on her head she can go anywhere in security and profound

respect. She is not seen ; it is a mark of thoroughly bad
manners to observe a veiled woman in the street. She is alone.

The rest of the people around are non-existent to her, as she

is to them. She is supreme in the crowd. . . . But without the veil

the woman is a thing of nought, whom any one may insult. ... A

* One might say, ' Precisely for this reason,' Std tovto being stronger

than o^v, and introducing a special, if an exclusive reason. This helps to

decide the explanation of 5ta roh% ayyiXovs, which must mean something that

is at least a very important reason for women being veiled in public worship,

if not the only reason.
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woman's authority and dignity vanish along with the all-covering

veil that she discards. That is the Oriental view, which Paul

learned at Tarsus." In his Preface (vi.) Ramsay adds; "In the

Hebrew marriage ceremony, as it is celebrated in modern
Palestine, I am informed that the husband snatches off the

bride's veil and throws it on his own shoulder, as a sign that he

has assumed authority over her." Was Rebekah's veiling

herself a sign of subjection? Gen. xxiv. 65. See Glover, The

Conflict of ReIigiOtis in the Roman World, p. 154.

8ia Tous dyyeXous. These words have produced much
discussion, but there is not serious doubt as to their meaning.

They are not a gloss (Baur), still less is the whole verse an

interpolation (Holsten, Baljon). Marcion had the words, and
the evidence for them is overwhelming.* An interpolator would
have made his meaning clearer. Accepting them, we may
safely reject the explanation that 'angels' here mean the bishops

(Ambrose) or presbyters (Ephraem) or all the clergy (Primasius).

Nor can evil angels be meant (Tert. De Virg. vel. vii., xvii. ); the

article is against it: 01 ayyeXoi always means good angels

(xiii. I ; Matt. xiii. 49, xxv. 31 ; Luke xvi, 22 ; Heb. i. 4, 5, etc.).

And tlie suggestion that the Apostle is hinting that unveiled

women might be a temptation to angels (Gen. vi. i, 2) is some-
what childish. Is it to be supposed that a veil hides a human
face from angels, or that public worship would be the only

occasion when an unveiled woman might lead angels into

temptation ? It is a mistake to quote the Testament of the

XII. Patriarchs {Reuben v. 6), or the Book of Jubilees (iv. 15,

22), or Theodotus (Frag. 44; C. R. Gregory, Enleit. in d. N.T.,

p. 151), in illustration of this passage. The meaning is plain. If

a woman thinks lightly of shocking men, she must remember
that she will also be shocking the angels, who of course are

present at public worship. Compare iv. 9, and Ivavrlov dyyc'Awv

\\ioXZi croL (Ps. cxxxviii. i), and ' O ye angels of the Lord, bless ye

the Lord ' (Song of the Three Children, 37). Ancient liturgies

often bear witness to this belief, as does our own ;
" Therefore with

Angels and Archangels," etc., Chrysostom says, " Knowest thou
not that thou standest in the midst of the angels? with them
thou singest, with them thou chantest, and dost thou stand
laughing?" See Luke xv. 7, 10, xii. 8, 9.

One other suggestion is worth considering, viz. that Sia t.

dyyc'Aovs might mean 'because the angels do so.' Angels, in

the presence of their direct and visible Superior, veil their faces

* St Paul assumes, as obvious to his readers, a connexion no longer
obvious to us. We can hardly regard the reason intended as falling outside
the scope of the 5id tovto (see above). The question is, what point of

contact for 5ia. t. 077. is furnished in vv. 3-9 ?
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(Isa. vi. 2) ; a woman, when worshipping in the presence of her

direct and visible superior (man), should do the same.

Conjectural emendations (all worthless) are quoted by Stanley : see

also Expositor, 1st series, xL p. 20. "None of the known emendations
can possibly be right ; and the intrinsic and obvious difficulty is itself

enough to set aside the suggestion that the whole verse is an interpolation"

{WH. App. p. 116),

11. ttXi^c. Limitation. Although by original constitution

woman is dependent on man, yet he has no right to look down
on her. In the Christian sphere each is dependent on the other,

and both are dependent on God (viii. 6 ; Rom. xi. 36) ; and it

is only in the Christian sphere that woman's rights are duly

respected. Each sex is incomplete without the other.

iv Kupih). There can be no separation between man and
woman when both are members of Christ. Cf. for iv Kvpi(a

I Thess. iv. I ; 2 Thess. iii. 4; Gal. v. 10; Eph. iv. 17.

i< A B C D* D3 E F G H P, RV. have oUre yvu}, x- a- before oUre dvr)p

X. y. D" K L, Vulg. AV. transpose the clauses.

12. This mutual dependence of the sexes is shown by the

fact that, although originally woman sprang from man, yet ever

since then it is through woman that man comes into existence

:

if he is her initial cause (ck), she is his instrumental cause

(Si'a c. gen.). But (another reason why man must not be con-

temptuous) the whole universe—man and woman and their

whole environment—owes its origin to God. Cf. xv. 27; Eph.
v. 23 ; and see Basil, De Spiritu, v. 12, xviii. 46.

13. In conclusion he asks two questions, the second of

which clinches the first. He appeals to their general sense of

propriety, a sense which is in harmony with the teaching of ^v'crt?

and is doubtless inspired by ^u'o-ts. Their ideas of what is

Trpi-TTov are in the best sense natural. It should be noted that

both in AV. and RV. the second question is brought to a close

too soon. The note of interrogation should be placed after

'it is a glory to her,' as in the Vulgate, Luther, Tyndale, and
Coverdale. Beza and others make three questions, breaking up
the second into two.

Cf \i^\.v auToTs Kpi'mrc. In their own inner judgment (vi. 2),

cannot they decide (x. 15)? 'Is it becoming that a woman
should pray to God unveiled ?

' Usually Trpoo-cv^o/xat has no
case after it, but here tw ©ew is added to emphasize the prin-

ciple that when she is addressing God she ought not to be
asserting her equality with men or trying to draw the attention

of men : comp. Matt. vi. 6. For Trpiirov see Westcott on Heb.
ii. 10.
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14. A further argument, supporting the previous one. In-

stinctively they must feel the impropriety ; and then external

nature confirms the instinctive feeling. Even if the internal

feeling should not arise, does not even nature by itself show
that, while doubtless man, being short-haired, is by Divine order

unveiled, woman, being longhaired, is by Divine order veiled?

Naturae debet respondere voluntas (Beng.).* While fanaticism

defies nature, Christianity respects and refines it ; and whatever

shocks the common feelings of mankind is not likely to be
right. At this period, civilized men, whether Jews, Greeks, or

Romans, wore their hair shorty ' Long hair is a permanent
endowment (Se'Sorat) of woman, to serve as an enveloping

mantle' (Heb. i. 12 from Ps. ci. 27; Judg. viii. 26; Ezek.

xvi. 13, xxvii. 7; Isa. lix. 17). Note the emphasis on a.vr)p

and yvv-i], also on the clause introduced by 8e. Nowhere else in

Biblical Greek does Ko/zaw occur. Milligan, Grk. Papyri, p. 84.

16. This is best taken as concluding the subject of the

veil ; it makes a clumsy opening to the next subject. * But if

any one seemeth to be (or is minded to be) f contentious, ive

have no such custom, nor yet the Churches of God.' There
are people who are so fond of disputing that they will contest

the clearest conclusions, and the Corinthians were fond of dis-

putation. But the Apostle will not encourage them. If such

should question the dictates of decorum and of nature in this

matter, they may be told that the teachers have no such usage

as permitting women to be unveiled,—a thing unheard of in

Christian congregations. It is possible that •i7/x€ts means only

himself, but he probably means that he knows of no Apostle
who allows this.f

Throughout the section he appeals to principles. The
wearing or not wearing a veil may seem to be a small matter.

Everything depends upon what the wearing or not wearing
implies, and what kind of sanction the one practice or the

other can claim. He does not use Set about the matter;

* Was the obscure metaphor of ' the veil,' which Dante (Ptirg. xxix. 27)
uses of Eve, Non sofferce di star soito alcun veto, suggested by the revolt

of the women of Corinth against "standing under any veil" in public
worship?

t Comp. iii. 18, viii. 2, and especially xiv. 37, where we have a summary
conclusion similar lo this.

X Herveius interprets V^'s as ' we Jews.' Post rationes ponit auctoritatem,
ut contentiosos vtttcat, juia neqne Judaismus hoc habuit, uec Ecclesia Dei,
ostendens quia neque Moyses neque Salvator sic tradidit. Atto has the same
idea. * N^os ' propter Judaeos, ' Ecclesia ' dicit propter gentes. Qttaprop/er,

si hanc constiettidincvi hahetis, tton solum non Christi, sed nee Aloysi discip-

ulos fore monstratis. Nowhere else in N.T. or LXX is (piXoveiKos found,
excepting Ezek. iii. 7, where all Israel are said to be such.
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there is no intrinsic necessity {v. 19): but he does use both

6(t>u\u (7, 10) and irpiirov £(Trt(i3); for there is both moral
obligation and natural fitness. His final appeal—to the practice

of all congregations—would be of special weight in democratic

Corinth. For ai UKXTqmat tov ©eoC comp. 2 Thess. i. 4. See
Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, pp. 108, 117, 120. There is no
need to conjecture that v. 16 is an interpolation, or that

(Twrfiua. refers to contentiousness. Would St Paul think it

necessary to say that Apostles have no habit of contentious-

ness?

For Greek and Roman customs respecting the hair and veils,

see Smith, Diet, of Ant. Artt. 'Coma,' 'Flammeum,' 'Vestales.'

The cases in which males, both Greek and Roman, wore long hair

do not interfere with the argument.* Such cases were either

exceptional or temporary; and they were temporary because

nature taught men otherwise. For men to wear their hair

long, and for women to wear it short, for men to veil their

heads in public assemblies, and for women not to do so, were

alike attempts to obliterate natural distinctions of sex. In the

Catacombs the men are represented with short hair.

XI. 17-34. Disorders connected with the Lord's Supper.

There a7'e abuses ofa grave kind inyour public zvorship ;

a chronic state of dissension, and gross selfishness and
excess in your love-feasts and celebrations of the Lord's

Supper. This profanation brings grievous judgments on

you. Avert the judgments by putting a stop to the pro-

fanation.

^^Now, in giving you this charge about the veiling of

women, I do not commend you that your religious gatherings

do you more harm than good. ^^ First of all, when you meet

as a Christian congregation, you are split into sets :—so I am
told, and to some extent I am afraid that it is true. ^^ Indeed,

party-divisions among you can hardly be avoided if men of

proved worth are not to be lost in the crowd.

20 Well then, as to your religious gatherings : it cannot be

said that it is the Lord's Supper that you eat. ^i Yox everybody's

first thought is to be beforehand in getting his otvn supper ; and

so, while the poor man who brings nothing cannot get enough even

* Horn. //. ii. 472, 542 ; Hdt. i. 82, v. 72 ; Aristoph. Eq. 580. Cf. our

Cavaliers.
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to eat, the rich man who brings abundance takes a great deal too

much even to drink. -^ Surely you do not mean that you have no

homes in which you can satisfy hunger and thirst ? Or do you

think that you need have no reverence for God's congregation
;

or that because a man is poor you may treat him with contempt?

What am I to say to you? Do you expect me to commend
you ? In this matter that is impossible.

23 Quite impossible; for I know that you know better. I

myself received from the Lord that which in turn I transmitted

to you, namely, that the Lord Jesus, in the night in which He
was being delivered up, took bread :

^* and when He had given

thanks. He brake it, and said, 'This is My Body, which is for

you. This do ye, in remembrance of Me.' ^s jn like manner

also the cup, after supper was over, saying, ' This cup is the new

covenant in virtue of My Blood. This do ye, as often as ye

drink it, in remembrance of Me.'

26 Yes, He gave this command; for as often as you eat this

bread and drink this cup, it is the death of the Lord that you

are proclaiming,—nothing less than that,—until His return.

2^ It follows, therefore, that whoever eats the bread or drinks the

cup of the Lord in a way that dishonours Him, shall be held

responsible for profaning the Body and Blood of the Lord.

28 But, in order to avoid this profanation, let a man scrutinize

his own spiritual condition and his motives ; then, and not till

then, let him eat of the bread and drink of the cup. 29 yor he

who eats and drinks is thereby eating and drinking a sentence

on himself, if he fails to recognize the sanctity of the Body.

3^ The proof of this is within your own experience; for it is

because people fail to recognize this sanctity that so many of

you are sick and ill, while not a few have died. ^^ But if we
recognized our own condition and motives, we should escape this

sentence. 32Yet, when we are thus sentenced, we are being

chastened by the Lord, to save us from being involved in the

final condemnation of the world.

33 So then, my brothers, at your religious gatherings for a

common meal, wait until all are ready. 34 jf ^^ly one is too

hungry to wait, let him stay at home and eat; so that your

gatherings may not have these fatal results. All the other

matters in which you need instruction I will regulate whenever

I come.
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The shocking desecration of the Lord's Supper by the dis-

orders which St Paul here censures was, no doubt, the primary

reason why he is so severe in his condemnation of the conduct
of those Corinthians who profaned it by their selfish mis-

behaviour, but it was not the only reason for distress and
indignation. " In the whole range of history there is no more
striking contrast than that of the Apostolic Churches with the

heathenism round them. They had shortcomings enough, it is

true, and divisions and scandals not a few, for even apostolic

times were no golden age of purity and primitive simplicity.

Yet we can see that their fulness of life, and hope, and promise

for the future was a new power in the world. Within their own
limits they had solved almost by the way the social problem
which baffled Rome, and baffles Europe still. They had lifted

woman to her rightful place, restored the dignity of labour,

abolished beggary, and drawn the sting of slavery. The secret

of the revolution is that the selfishness of race and class was
forgotten in the Supper of the Lord, and a new basis for society

found in love of the visible image of God in men for whom
Christ died" (Gwatkin, Early Church History, p. 73). The
Corinthian offenders were reviving the selfishness of class, were

treating with contumely the image of God visible in their fellow-

men, and were thus bringing into serious peril the best results

of this blessed revolution. The Apostle does not hesitate to

declare {vv. 30-32) that this evil work of theirs is bringing upon
them the manifest judgments of God.

It is worth noting that he appeals to what ' the Lord Jesus

'

did at the Supper, not to what ' Jesus ' did. There is no basis

for the hypothesis that St Paul did not regard Jesus as the Son
of God until after His Resurrection, comp. v. 4, 5. See Intro-

duction, § ' Doctrine.'

17. TouTO 8e TrapayYcWoji' ouk cTraii'w. The reading is some-
what doubtful (see below), as also is the meaning of rovro. If

ToCro refers to the charge which he gives respecting the Love-

feasts (28-34), then the interval between this preface and the

words which it anticipates is awkwardly prolonged. It is not

impossible that rovro refers to the charge about women wearing

veils.* The connexion between the two subjects is close, both

being concerned with proper behaviour at public worship. ' Now
in giving you this charge I do not praise [you], that your

religious gatherings do you harm instead of good.' It is an

* There is similar doubt as to the scope of the roOro in vii. 6, and the

nX'TT) in ix. 3. Here the doubt is considerable. The Trapa^y. about veiling

was prefaced by praise (v. 2) : and rovro de may introduce another napayy.
where praise is impossible ;

' In giving this charge I have no praise to give.'
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understatement, purposely made in contrast to v. 2, that he

does not praise them. He censures them severely. What was

intended for their wealth they had made an occasion of falling.

These gatherings, instead of quickening their spiritual life, had

led to grievous misconduct and consequent suffering. For d?,

of result, comp. Col. iii. 10.

The evidence for irapayy^^'^^v ovk iiralvu is somewhat stronger than for

irapayy4\\u) ovk iiraivuv. B is neutral with irapayyiWuv ovk iiralvuv, and
D with napayy^Ww ovk iiraivu) : Vulg. praecipio non laudans. There is

no vixd.% in the Greek ; but neitlier AV. nor RV. put ^you ' in italics.

Both the Attic KpeiTTov (vii. 9) and the un-Attic Kpelaaov (here and
vii. 38) are well attested : rb fja-cxov here only ; comp. 2 Cor. xii. 15. It is

possible that both Kpdffcov and ^aaov were pronounced in a similar way
\h-eesson heesson) ; if so, we have a play upon sound.

18. ' For, to begin with.' The Apostle hastens to justify his

refusal to give praise. The irpwrov fxiv has no Scwre/Dov 8c or

tiTUTa hi afterwards, and possibly there is no antithesis ; but

some find it in the section about spiritual gifts (xii. i f.) : cf.

Rom. i. 8, iii. 2, x. i, xi. 13; 2 Cor. xii. 12: Blass, Gr,

§ 77. 12.

Iv €KKXT)aia. ' In assembly,' i.e. in a gathering of the members
of the Corinthian Church. "This use is at once classical and a

return to the original force of qdhdl" (Hort, The Chr, Eccles.

p. 118) : xiv. 19, 28, 35 ; comp. 3 John 6 and Iv o-waywy^, John
vi. 59, xviii. 22. 'Church' in the sense of a building for public

worship cannot be meant ; there were no such buildings.

dKouu axiafiara kv byXv oirdpxcii'. 'I continually hear (pres.)

that dissensions among you prevail ' (not simply etvai) : these splits

are the rule. In the Love-feasts they seem to have been chiefly

social, between rich and poor. Possibly what St James con-
demns (ii. r-4) took place ; the wealthy got the best places at

the tables. Yet neither crxio-fjuaTa (see on i. 10) nor alp€a-ei<s are

separations from the Church, but dissensions within it. Wherever
people deliberately choose (aipetv) their own line independently
of authority, there is aipeaL<; : Gal. v. 20.

fxcpo; Ti TTiCTTeuw. The Apostle has the love which ' hopeth
all things ' (xiii. 7), and he will not believe that all that he hears
to their discredit is true ; mift sermone utitur (Beng.).

The reading iv ry ^kkX. (TR., 'in the Church' AV.) is found only in a
few cursives. There is no reason for suspecting that iv ^/c/cX. (all uncials)

is an interpolation.

fiipoi Ti is the accusative of the extent to which the action applies :

comp. -irdvTa vaaLv dpiffKU (x. 33). We might have had iK fxipovi (xiii. 9,
12).

19. Set Y^P '^°-'- tttp^o'eis. Comp. Matt, xviii. 7. In the
nature of things, if there are splits of any kind, these are sure
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to settle down into parties,—factions with self-chosen views.

Human nature being what it is, and Corintliian love of faction

being so great, if a division once became chronic, it was certain

to be intensified. But here perhaps there is not much difference

between o-xior/xara and atpeVeis. Justin M. {Try. 35) mixes the

words taovTai a-^icrfjiaTa koI alp. with Matt. xxiv. 5, 11,24, vii- I5)

and attributes them to our Lord. Comp. C/e//i. Horn. xvi. 21,

and see Resch, p. 100. For alpecrts comp. Acts v. 17, xv. 5,

XX vi. 5, etc.

im [kuI] 01 SoKi/ioi (fjacepol yeVcajrai. Divine Providence turns

this evil tendency to good account : it is the means of causing

the trusty and true to become recognizable. Either by coming
to the front in the interests of unity, or by keeping aloof from
all divisions, the more stable characters will become manifest

:

2 Thess. ii. 11, 12. To have religious zeal, without becoming a

religious partizan, is a great proof of true devotion. Contrast

dSoKi/Aos (ix. 27).

D F G, Latt. omit iv hfuv before elvai. B D, Latt. insert Kai before ol

d6KiiJ.oi : SACEFGKLP, Syrr. omit. The S6ki/j.oi are those who have
been ' accepted ' after being tested like metals or stones (Gen. xxiii. 16);
hence 'proved' and 'approved' (Rom. xvi. 10; 2 Cor. x. 18, xiii. 7).

See Origen, Con. Cels. iii. 13, Philocalia xvi. 2. Quite needlessly, some
suspect that Iva. . . . ev vfj.2v is an interpolation.

20. Zui'cpxop.eVwi' ouc ufiwi' eirl to auro. ' When therefore you
come together to one place' (Acts i, 15, ii. i, 44, iii. i), 'when
you are assembled iv iKKXrjo-La, i.e. for a religious purpose.' Or
67ri TO avTo might (less probably) mean ' for the same object.'

The place is not yet a building set apart. In any case, eVi to

avTo emphasizes the contrast between the external union and the

internal dissension. Compare vii. 5, xiv. 23.

ouK eo-Tii' KupittKOf SctTTi'oi' <(>ay€ii'. The adjective is emphatic

by position :
' there is no eating a Lord's supper.' A supper they

may eat, but it is not the Lord's : ovk tcmv, ' there is no such

thing,' for such conduct as theirs excludes it. Hence ovk ea-Tiv

may be rendered 'it is not possible,' non /zVi?/ (Ecclus. xiv. 16);

but this is not necessary. At first, the Eucharist proper seems to

have followed the Agape or Love-feast, being a continuation of

it. Later the Eucharist preceded and was transferred from

evening to morning. Here, KvpiaKov ^ilin'ov probably includes

both, the whole re-enactment of the Last Supper including the

Eucharist. Placuit Spiritui Sancto ut hi honorem tanti sacrafnenti

in OS Christiani priiis Dominicum corpus intraret quam exteri cibi

(Aug. Ep. cxviii. 6, 7, ad Januar.). See Hastings, DB. iii.

p. 157 ; Smith, D. Chr. Ant. i. p. 40; Ency. Bibl. 11. 1424. We
cannot be sure from the use of Kvpia-Kov instead of tou Kvptov that

the name KvpLUKov BeiTrvov was already in use. The expression
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must have had a beginning, and this may be the first use of it.

Inscriptions and papyri show that, as early as a.d. 68, Kuptaxo's

was in use in the sense of ' pertaining to the Emperor,' ' imperial

'

(Deissmann, Nnv Light on the N.T. p. 82, Bible Studies, p. 217,

Light, p, 361). The word hdirvov occurs only here and Rev.

xix. 9, 17, outside the Gospels; in LXX, only in Daniel and

4 Mace.

21. iKacTTos Y^P ''"o i8">>' SciT'i'oi' irpoXafiPdi'ci. * For each one

takes before the rest (instead of with them) his own supper' : he

anticipates the partaking in common, and thus destroys the

whole meaning and beauty of the ordinance. It was thus not

even a koivov helirvov, much less KvptaKov. The iv tw cftayt'iv is

not an otiose addition : it is a mere eating, which he might just

as well or better have done elsewhere and elsewhen.*

Kal 8s fici' ireim. ' The consequence is that one man cannot
even satisfy his hunger, while another even drinks to excess.'

These are probably respectively the rich and the poor. The
poor brought little or nothing to the common meal, and got

little or nothing from the rich, who brought plenty ; while some
of the rich, out of their abundant supplies, became drunk. There
is a sharp antithesis between deficiency in necessary food and
excess in superfluous drink. There is no need to water down
the usual meaning of fi^Oveiv (Matt. xxiv. 49; John ii. 10;
Acts ii. 15; I Thess. v. 7). Even in a heathen epavo? such
selfish and disgusting behaviour would have been considered
shameful, as the directions given by Socrates show ; they are

very similar to those of St Paul (Xen. Mem. iii. iv. i). Certainly

such meetings must have been 'for the worse'; hungry poor
meeting intoxicated rich, at what was supposed to be a supper of
the Lord ! In these gatherings the religious element was far

more important than the social ; but the Corinthians had
destroyed both. For this late use of the relative, os \ikv . . .

8s 8e . . . comp. Rom. ix. 21; 2 Tim. ii. 20; Matt. xxi. 35,
xxii. 5, XXV. 15. Coincidence is implied.

For vpoKafipdvei (XBCDEFGKLP) A and some cursives have
npo(T\afx^dvei, the active of which does not occur in the N.T., except as a
variant here and Acts xxvii. 34.

22. (IT) yap oiKias ouk ex^re. ' For surely you do not mean
that you have not got houses to eat and to drink in !

' Comp.
fj.r} ovK exofjiev (ix. 4, 5, 6), and €is to . . . IcrBUtv (viii. 10); and

* Comp. " And no prophet that orders a table in the spirit eats of it

himself: but if he does, he is a false prophet" {Didacke xi. 9). This calling
for a Love-feast in a state of ecstasy {iv Trvevfian) is a curious possibility,

which had probably been experienced. Only a false prophet would do this
in order to get food for himself.

16
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see Ahhoit, Johan lit fie Grammar, 2702 b. 'Well, then, if that is

not true (and of course it is not), there is only one alternative,'

which is introduced by rj. * Ye despise the congregation that is

assembled for the worship of God, and ye put the poor to shame.'

They treated a religious meal as if it were a licentious entertain-

ment, and therein exposed the poverty of those who were in need.

There can be little doubt that, as 01 exoj'res = ' the rich,' ol ixr]

€xovT€s = 'the poor.' Here it might mean 'those who have not

houses for meals ' (Alford) ; so also Wiclif, ' han noon ' ; but this

is very improbable. The tov ©eoC is added with solemnity {v. 16,

X. 32) to give emphasis to the profanity. The addition is frequent

in the two earliest groups of the Pauline Epistles (Hort, The Chr.

Eccles. pp. 103, 108, 117): KaTa(f)povelT€, as Rom. ii. 4; Matt,

xviii. 10; KaTaiaxvv€Tt, as Rom. v. 5. The majority of the

Corinthian Christians would be poor.*

Ti ciiro) i)}iiv ; cTTaiceao) ufias ; Deliberative subjunctives:
' What am I to say to you ? Am I to praise you ?

' The iv

TouTO) may be taken with what precedes (AV., RV.), or with

what follows (Tisch., WH., Ell.). The latter seems to be better,

as limiting the censure to this particular, and also as preparing

for what follows.

23. eyw yap TrapeXaPoe diro tou Kupiou. ' I cannot praise you,

for what / received from the Lord, and also delivered to you,

was this.' We cannot tell korv St Paul received this. Neither

does the eye!) imply that the communication was direct, nor does

the ttTTo that it was not direct, although, if it was direct, we
should probably have had irapd (Gal. i. 12 ; i Thess. ii. 13, iv. i

;

etc.). The iyo) balances ti/xtv : the Apostle received and trans-

mitted to them this very thing, so that both know exactly what
took place. He was a sure link in a chain which reached from
the Lord Himself to them. They did not receive it from the

Lord, but they received it from one who had so received it, and
therefore they have no excuse. This is one of the TrapaSdcreis

which they professed to be holding fast (v. 2). See Ramsay,
Ex/>. Times, April 1910; Jiilicher, Pauhis u. Jesus, p. 30.

It is urged that in a matter of such moment a direct revela-

tion to the Apostle is not incredible. On the other hand, why
assume a supernatural communication when a natural one was
ready at hand ? It would be easy for St Paul to learn every-

thing from some of the Twelve. But what is important is,

not the mode of the communication, but the source. In some
way or other St Paul received this from Christ, and its authen-

* Rutherford translates ;
' Or do you think that you need stand on no

ceremony with the Church of God ; that because men are poor you may
affront them ?'
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ticity cannot be gainsaid ; but his adding aTro toC Kvpiov is no

guide as to the way in which he received it. More important

also than the mode are the contetits of the communication, and

it is to them that irapaXafi/Sdveiv frequently points (i Thess. ii. 13 ;

2 Thess. iii. 6; i Cor. xv. i, 3): see Lightfoot on Gal. i. i, 13.

It certainly does not point to anything ivritten : St Paul does

not say that he had read what he delivered to them. See

Knowling, TAe Testimony of St Paul to Christ, pp. 275 f. Zahn
and Schmiedel are here agreed that St Paul is appealing to

historical tradition. See also Camh. Bibl. Ess. pp. 336 f

;

Mansfield College Essays, pp. 48 f.

8 Ktti TrapcSwKa it^lv. 'Which I also delivered to you.'

He transmitted to them the very thing which he had received

from the Lord, so that they were well aware of what ought to

have made these disorders impossible. This would be St Paul's

own reply to the assertion that he, and not Jesus, is the founder

of Christianity.

iv TT) I'UKTi T] irapcSiSeTo. ' In the night in which He was
being delivered up.' St Paul mentions the sad solemnity of

the occasion in contrast to the irreverent revelry of the Cor-

inthians. Neither AV. nor RV. keeps the same translations

for TrapaSidu)ij.i in this verse, nor marks the imperfect. The
delivery to His enemies had already begun and was going on
at the very time when the Lord instituted the Eucharist.

Moreover, to translate ' was betrayed ' confines the meaning to

the action of Judas ; whereas the Father's surrender of the Son
is included, and perhaps is chiefly meant, and the Son's self-

sacrifice may also be included (E. A. Abbott, Paradosis, §§ 1155,
1202, 1417). It is plain that St Paul assumes that his readers

are acquainted with the details of the Passion : and the pre-

cision with which he writes here and xv. 3-8 is evidence that

"he is drawing from a well-furnished store" (Sanday, DCG. 11.

p. 888). He himself is well acquainted with the chief facts in

the life of Christ (A. T. Robertson, Epochs in the Life of
St Paul, p. 89; Fletcher, The Conversion of St Paul, pp. 55 f.).

eXaPc*' apTov. ' Took a loaf,' one of the thin cakes of bread
used for the Paschal meal. It was perhaps more like our
biscuit or oatcake than ordinary loaves. Hastings, DCG. i.

pp. 230 f.

24. €uxapi<rn]o-as cKXacrei'. All four accounts of the Institu-

tion have £/cAao-ev here, a detail of Divinely-appointed ritual.

Luke also has eip^apio-TT/cras, for which Mark and Matthew
substitute tvAoyiyo-as. The two words doubtless refer to the
same utterance of Christ, in which He gave thanks and blessed
God, and both contain the significant «v: comp. emyycAiov,
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evSoKia, and see T. S. Evans ad loc. Mark has these features,

which are omitted here ;
' as they were eating,' ' Take ye,'

' they all drank of it,' ' which is shed for many.' For the third

of these Matthew substitutes ' Drink ye all of it
'

; he has the

other three. Luke has none of them. Mark, Matthew, and
Luke have i.v)(a.punri(Ta<i, of the cup also, and here dxravTws

covers it. The three, moreover, give, what is omitted here, ' I

say to you I will in no wise drink of the fruit of the vine until

'

. . 'the Kingdom.' The details which are common to all

four accounts are (r) the taking bread, (2) the giving thanks,

(3) the breaking, (4) the words, 'This is My Body,' (5) the

cup ; and, if the disputed passage in Luke be retained, (6) the

words ' blood ' and ' covenant.' The disputed passage is almost

verbatim as vv. 24, 25 here, from to virXp v\xmv . . . aifxart.

Of the four accounts of the Institution this is the earliest

that has come down to us, and the words of our Lord which
are contained in it are the earliest record of any of His utter-

ances ; for this Epistle was written before any of the Gospels.

It is, however, possible that Mark used a document in giving

his account, and this document might be earlier than this

Epistle.

TouTo fiou iariv to o-u/xa to uirep vfiCiv. All carnal ideas

respecting these much-discussed words are excluded by the

fact that the Institution took place before the Passion. Our
Lord's human Body was present, and His Blood was not yet

shed. What is certain is that those who rightly receive the

consecrated bread and wine in the Eucharist receive spiritually

the Body and the Blood of Christ. How this takes place is

beyond our comprehension, and it is vain to claim knowledge
which cannot be possessed, or to attempt to explain what
cannot be explained. " If there is a point on which the witness

of Scripture, of the purest ecclesiastical tradition, and of our

own Church, is more express and uniform than another, it is

the peculiar and transcendent quality of the blessing which

this Sacrament both represents and exhibits, and consequently

of the Presence by which that blessing is conferred. How this

Presence differs from that of which we are assured by our

Lord's promise, where two or three are gathered together in

His name—whether only in degree or in kind—it is beyond
the power of human language to define and of human thought

to conceive. It is a subject fit, not for curious speculation,

but for the exercise of pious meditation and devotional feeling

;

and it is one in which there is a certainty that the highest

flight of contemplation will always fall short of the Divine

reality" (Bishop Thirlwall, Charges^ vol. i. p. 278; see also

pp. 245, 246). " I could not consent to make our Church
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answerable for a dogma committing those who hold it to the

belief that, in the institution of the Supper, that which our

Lord held in His hand, and gave to His disciples, was nothing

less than His own Person, Body, Soul, and Godhead" {Ibid.

vol. ii. p. 251; see also the appendix on Transubstantiation,

pp. 281 f.). The notes of Ellicott and Evans ad loc, with

Gould on Mark xiv. 22; Westcott on John vi, and xiii. ; Gore,

Dissertations, pp. 230 f. ; Hastings, DB. iii. pp. 148 f., with

the bibliography there given, may be consulted. Excellent

remarks and summaries of doctrine will be found in Beet,

A Manual of Theology, pp. 380-96. Happily, no theory of

the manner of Christ's Presence in the Eucharist is necessary

for the fruitful reception of it, and to have this demonstrated

would not make us better Christians, any more than a know-

ledge of the chemical properties of bread makes us better able

to digest it. Stanley, Christian Institutions, ch. vi.

TouTo TToiciTe CIS TTiv l^\v dfdfivT]o'if. ' Pcrform this action

(continue to take bread, give thanks, and break it) in remem-
brance of Me' (Num. x. 10; Ps. xxxviii. i, Ixx. i). This

implies that hereafter He is to be absent from sight. The
words are not in Mark or Matthew, nor in Luke, except in

the disputed verses. Therefore the command to continue the

celebration of the Lord's Supper rests upon the testimony of

St Paul. This, however, does not for a moment imply that

he was the first to repeat the celebration, or the first to teach

Christians to do so. This passage plainly implies that repeated

celebrations were already a firmly established practice. The
authority of St Paul was quite inadequate to this immense
result. Nothing less than the authority of Christ would have
sufficed to produce it. See Knowling, pp. 279 f.

The proposal to give to toCto TroietTc the meaning ' sacrifice

this' must be abandoned. As the Romanist commentator
Estius says, it is plane praeter mentem Scripturae* So also

Westcott; "I have not the least doubt that tovto TroieiTe can
mean only do this act (including the whole action of hands
and lips), and not sacrifice this; and that the Latin also can
have only the same rendering " (in a letter quoted in his life,

II. p. 353) : and Bachmann, touto geht auf die ganze Handluftg,

wie sie durch das Tun Jesu und seiner JUnger dargestellt ist

:

and Herveius ;
' Hoc facite,' id est, corpus meum accipite et

fnanducate per successionem temporis usque in finem saeculi, in

tnemoriam passionis meae. See Ellicott and Goudge ad loc.
;

Expositor, 3rd series, viL 441 ; T. K. Abbott, Essays on the

* Hoc facite, id est accifite et date (Card. Hugo de Sto. Caro, d. 1263)

;

Mandatfieri quod ipse fecit, scilicet accipere panem, gratias agere,frangere,
consecrare, sumere, ac dare (Card . Thomas de Vio, Caietanns, d. 1 534).
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Original Texts of O. and N.T. p. no; A Reply to Mr. Supple'

s

and other Criticisms; and notes on Luke xxii. 19 in the Int.

Crit. Com. p. 497.
Edwards translates tyji' €\i.r[v 6.v&^vf\cnv, ^ My commemora-

tion,' in contrast to that of Moses (x. 2), thus making t?)v Ifj-riv

parallel to Kaivq (v. 25). See Blass, Gr. § 48. 7. The Eucharist

perpetually calls to mind the redemption by Christ from the

bondage of sin, as the Passover recalled the redemption from
the bondage of Egypt. Christ did not say, 'in remembrance
of My death.' The recorded words, 'as My memorial,' are of

wider import ; they imply ' in remembrance of all that I have
done for you and all that I am to you.' The early Christians

seem to have regarded the Eucharist as a commemoration of

the Resurrection as well as the Death, for they selected the

first day of the week for this memorial. Wetstein compares
the address of T. Manlius to the troops after his colleague

Decius had devoted himself to secure their success ; Consurgite

nunc, memores consulis pro vestra victoria niorte occumbentis

(Livy, viii. 10).

Adhere, (pdyere (C^ K L P, Syrr. Aeth. ) are an interpolation from
Matt. xxvi. 26 ; N A B C* D E F G, Lat- Vet. Aegyptt. Arm. omit. After
rb vTT^p v/jLLov, X^ C* E F G K L P insert K\u)/xei>oi', D* inserts dpviTTo/xei'oi',

Vulg. {quod . . . tradetu}') and some other versions have a rendering
which implies SiSofievov. }<* A B C* 17 and other witnesses omit. The
interpolation of any of these words weakens the nervosa sententia (Beng.),
7-6 xjirkft vjxuv, which means ' for your salvation ' (Mark x. 45). AV. inserts
' Take, eat,' and ' broken

'
; RV. gives the latter a place in the margin.

25. wo-aiJTws TO TTOTiipioi'. He acted with the cup as with

the bread : He took it, gave thanks, and administered it to

the disciples. ^ The cup' means 'the usual cup,' the well-

known one (x. 16). The addition of /Aera to SeiTrv^crat shows
that the bread was distributed during the meal, co-^tovrwv ariTwi/

(Mark xiv. 22): but it was after supper was ovtx, postquam
caenatum est (Aug.), not postquam coenavit (Vulg.), that the

cup was administered. Perhaps the Apostle is pointing out

that the cup, against which they had so grievously offended

by intoxication, was no part of the meal, but a solemn addition

to it. But we must not translate, ' the after-supper cup,' which
would require to /Aera to S. TroTrjpLov. Thomas Aquinas would
give a meaning to the fact that the bread was distributed

during the meal, while the cup was not administered till the

meal was over. The one represents the Incarnation, which
took place while the observances of the Law still had force;

but the other represents the Passion, which put an end to the

observances of the Law. And Cornelius h. Lapide regards

Christ's taking the cup into His hands as a token of His
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voluntarily taking death for us. Such thoughts are admissible,

if it is not maintained that they are the meaning which is

intended in Scripture.*

TouTO TO TTOTppiov r\ KUii^ SiaOTiKT] iarlv Iv tw cfiw aip,aTi.

Hie calix novum testamentum est in meo sanguine. The position

of icrriv is against combining kv tw €/x<3 aifian with 17 KaLvrj

ZiaOrjK-q. Rather, 'This cup is the new covenant, and it is so

in virtue of My Blood.' 'In My Blood' is an expansion or

explanation of the 'is,' and is equivalent to an adverb such

as 'mystically.' The cup represents that which it contains,

and the wine which it contains represents the Blood which

seals the covenant. The Atonement is implied, without which

doctrine the Lord's Supper is scarcely intelligible. Only

St Paul (and Luke?) has the Kawrj. The covenant is 'fresh'

as distinct from the former covenant which is now obsolete.

It is Kaivq in its contents, in the blessings which it secures,

viz. forgiveness and grace : and tw e/Aui aiyn. is in contrast to

the blood with which the old covenant was confirmed (Exod.

xxiv. 8). See Jer. xxxi. 31, the only place in O.T. in which

SiaO-qKT) KaivTJ occurs. The choice of SiaOrJKrj, rather than (twOt^kt},

which is the common word for covenant, is no doubt deliberate,

for a-vvdrjKTf might imply ^hat the parties to the covenant con-

tracted on equal terms. Between God and man that is impossible.

When He enters into a contract He disposes everything, as a

man disposes of his property by will : hence hiadriK-q often

means a testament or will. In the LXX crvvdrjKrf is rare ; in

the N.T. it does not occur. Westcott, Hebrews, p. 299. On
the meaning of 'blood,' 'which is the life,' in connexion with

Christ's Sacrifice, see Westcott, Hebrews, pp. 293 f. ; £pp. of
SiJohn, pp. 34 f. ; Sanday and Headlam, Romans, pp. 89, 91.

TOUTO TToieiTc K.T.X. St Paul alonc has these words of the

cup. In the disputed passage in Luke they are wanting.

6(TdKis eai' irinfjTc. This makes the command very compre-
hensive

;
quotiescunque : comp. ocraKis iav OfX-qaraxnv (Rev. xi. 6).

Every time that they partake of the sacramental cup (toSto to

TTOTTjpiov), they are to do as He has done in remembrance of
Him. He does not merely give permission ; He commands.
It is perverse to interpret this as a general command, referring

to all meals at which anything is drunk. What precedes and

* On the other hand, " the crude suggestion of Professor P. Gardner (TJie
Origin of the Lord's Supper, 1893), that St Paul borrowed the idea of the
Eucharist from the Eleusinian Mysteries, which he may have learned about
at Corinth," is not admissible. The theory ignores the evidence of the
Mark-tradition, and involves misapprehension of the Eleusinian Mysteries.
See E. L. Hicks, Studia Biblica, iv. 12. Ramsay thinks that the interval
between the bread and the cup "was occupied with instruction in the
meaning of the symbolism " (.fi'A-/. Times, March 1910).
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follows limits the meaning to 'the cup of blessing.' The Lord
commands that the Supper be often repeated, and His Apostle

charges those who repeat it to keep in view Him who instituted

it, and who died to give life to them. In liturgies these words
are transferred to Christ ;

' ye proclaim My death till / come.'

With regard to the Lord's presence in Holy Communion,
Bishop Westcott wrote to the Archbishop of York, 8th Oct. 1900

;

"The circumstances of the Institution are, we may say, spiritu-

ally reproduced. The Lord Himself offers His Body given and
His Blood shed. But these gifts are not either separately (as

the Council of Trent) or in combination Himself ... I shrink

with my whole nature from speaking of such a mystery, but it

seems to me to be vital to guard against the thought of the

Presence of the Lord ' in or under the forms of bread and wine.'

From this the greatest practical errors follow " {Life and Letters

of B. F. Westcott, 11. p. 351).

It is very remarkable that " the words of institution " differ

widely in the four accounts. There is substantial agreement in

meaning; but the only clause in which all four agree is 'This

is My Body
'

; and even here there is a difference of order

between ToOto \xov ecrriv to crw/xa (i Cor.) and TovTo icrriv to o-iofxa.

fiov (Mark, Matt, Luke). It is quite clear that in all four

accounts these words are words of administration, not of con-

secration. This is specially manifest in Mark, where they are

preceded by ' Take ye ' (AayScre), and in Matt., where they are

preceded by 'Take, eat' (Adhere, ^ayere). The same may be

said of 'This is My Blood' (Mark, Matt.): they are words of

administration, not of consecration. The consecration has

preceded, and would seem to be included in cvxaptcmyo-a? or

€v\oyy]cra^. " All liturgies of every type agree in bearing witness

to the fact that the original form of consecration was a thanks-

giving " ; and the form of words in which our Lord gave thanks

has not been preserved. In the Eastern liturgies " the words of

institution were not recited as of themselves effecting the con-

secration, but rather as the authority in obedience to which the

rite is performed" (W. C. Bishop, Ch. Quart. Rev., July igo8,

pp. 387-92). In the main lines of Eucharistic teaching in the

fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries, " The moment of consecration

is associated with the invocation of God the Word (Serapion, i),

or with the invocation of God the Holy Ghost (St. Cyril of

Jerusalem, Cat. xxi. 3), or with the Invocation of the Holy
Trinity {/bid. xix. 7),* or with the recital of the words recorded

to have been used by our Lord at the institution (Pseudo-

Ambrose, De Sacr. iv. 21-23)" (Darwell Stone, Ch. Quart. Rev.

* To this may be added the still earlier testimony of Origen ; see on

vii. 5.
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Oct. 1908, p. 36). Cyril of Jerusalem quotes St Paul as saying

(v. 25), "And b.aving taken the cup and given thanks, He said.

Take, drink, this is My Blood," which is wide of St Paul's words,

and agrees exactly with none of the other accounts (Caf. xxi. i).

It would thus appear that we know the exact words of institu-

tion only very imperfectly, and the exact words of consecration

not at all. Again, just as we do not know the manner of our

Lord's Presence in the rite as a whole, so we do not know
"the supreme moment of consecration." It is lawful to believe

that we should noi be in a better position for making a good use

of this mystery if all these things were known.*

26. oaaKis y"P ^°^^ i<TBir\re. In Apost. Const, viii. 12, 16

these words are put into Christ's mouth, with the change, " My
death, till /come." The yap introduces the Apostle's explana-

tion of the Lord's command to continue making this commemor-
ative act. Or possibly yap refers to the whole passage (23-25);
" Such being the original Institution, it follows that as often as

ye eat," etc. To make the ydp co-ordinate with the ydp of

V. 23, as giving an additional reason for ovk iiraivC), is very

forced. St Paul gives no directions as to /low frequently the

Lord's Supper is to be celebrated, but he implies that it is to be
done frequently, in order to keep the remembrance of the Lord
fresh. We may conjecture that at Corinth celebrations had been
frequent, and that it was familiarity with them that had led to

their being so dishonoured. By ' this bread ' (tov dprov tovtov)

would seem to be meant bread used in the manner prescribed

by Christ {w. 23, 24).

The TovTo with t6 wor-fipiov (' this cup,' AV.) is a manifest interpolation :

X* A B C* D* F G, Latt. Arm. omit. Note the chiasmus between iadl7)Te

and nivrjTf, but the change of order seems to have no significance. What
is significant is the addition of nal rb iroTiipiov irlv-qre, which can hardly be
reconciled with the practice of denying the cup to the laity.

TOK 6(ifaT0v Tou Kupiou Ka,ra,->fy€K\ejf. ' Ve proclaim ('shew'
is inadequate) continually (pres. indie.) the death of the Lord.'
The Eucharist is an acted sermon, an acted proclamation of the
death which it commemorates;! but it is possible that there
is reference to some expression of beliefm the atoning death of
Christ as being a usual element in the service. The verb is

indicative, not imperative.

axpi o5 £X0T). The Eucharist looks backwards to the Cruci-

* See art. Abendmahl in Schiele, Die Religion in Geschichte tmd Gegen-
wart, in which the doubtful points in the history of the institution are clearly
stated ; also Plummer, 5. Matthew, pp. 361 f. ; Dobschutz, Probleme d. Ap.
Zeita/ters, p. 73 ; Hastings, DB. iii. p. 146, DCG. Ii. p. 66.

t Comp. Cyprian [De zelo el livore, 17) ; De scurantento cruets et cibum
sumis et potum.
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nxion and forwards to the Return : hoc mysterium duo tempera
extrema conjungit (Bang.). But at the Second Advent Euchar-
ists will come to an end, for the commemoration of the absent
ceases when the absent returns. " No further need of symbols
of the Body, when the Body itself appears " (Theodoret). Then
instead of their drinking in memory of Him, He will drink with
them in His Kingdom (Matt. xxvi. 29).

The 6.V between fix/" o"^ ^XP'S oiJ and fKBjii is not likely to be genuine

:

K* A B C D* F and Fathers omit. If it were genuine, it would indicate that

the Coming is uncertain, and this can hardly be the Apostle's meaning.
How near the Coming may be is not here in question ; but Eucharists
must continue till then.

27. WCTT6 . . . ei/oxos lo-jai. 'Consequently ... he will be
guilty.' Seeing that partaking of the bread and of the cup is

a proclaiming of the Lord's death, partaking unworthily must
be a grievous sin. No definition of ' unworthily ' is given ; but

the expression covers all that is incompatible with the intention

of Christ in instituting the rite. It is quite certain that selfish

and greedy irreverence is incompatible. But what follows shows
that not only external behaviour but an inward attitude of soul

is included. There must be brotherly love towards all and sure

faith in Christ. Weinel fails to notice this (p. 259).

^ TTicT]. As the cup followed the bread at a considerable

interval, it was possible to receive one unworthily without

receiving the other at all. In either case the whole sacrament
was profaned. It is on the use of r\ here, and not Kat, that an
argument is based for communion in one kind only ; and it is

the only one that can be found in Scripture. But the argument
is baseless. Because profaning one element involves profaning

both, it does not follow that receiving one element worthily is

the same as worthily receiving both.* It is eating this bread

and drinking the cup that proclaims the death of the Lord
{v. 26) : we have no right to assume that eating without drinking,

or vice versa, will suffice. The whole passage, especially vv. 22,

26, 28, 29, may be called proof that we are to eat and drink.

And see Blass, § 77. 11 on the quasi-copulative sense which ^
has in such sentences : vel (Vulg.), aut (Calvin).

TO TTOTripio;' Tou Kupiou. The cup which has reference to the

Lord and brings us into communion with Him, as the 'cup of

demons ' {jtorripiov Saiixoviojv) brings the partakers into com-
munion with them (x. 21) : comp. KvpiuKov SeiTrvov (v. 20). No-
where else in N.T. does dva^tws occur : in vi. 2 we have dvafios.

|i/oxo$ earai too acufiaTos k.t.X. ' Shall be under guilt of

* To break one commandment is to break the whole Law, but to keep one
command is not to keep the whole Law. See Abbott, Johannine Grammar,
2759 f., and comp. fi in Rom. i. 21.
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violating, be guilty of a sin against, the Body and the Blood of

the Lord.' The dignity of that of which they partake (x. 16) is

the measure of the dignity which their irreverence profanes.

He does not say tvo)^o<; ea-rai Tov Oai'drov t. K., par facit, quasi

Christum trucidaret (Grotius). The guilt is rather that of

deliberate injury or insult to the king's efifigy or seal, or profane

treatment of a crucifix. Dishonour to the symbols is dishonour

to that which they represent ; and to use the bread and the

wine as the Corinthians used them was to treat the memorials

of Christ's death, and therefore that which they commemorated,
with insult.

The use of tvoxo'i is varied : c. gen. of the offence (Mark iii. 39), of

that which is violated (here and Jas. ii. 10), and of the penalty (Mark
xiv. 64; Heb. ii. 15); c dat. of that which is violated (Deut. xix. 10),

and of the tribunal (Matt. v. 21, 22).

After Thv Aprov, K L P, Vulg. AV. add tovtov : N A B C D E F G,
Lat.-Vet. RV. omil. For ij before ttiVt? A, Aegypt. Aeth. AV. read Kal,

a manifest correction. After dva^iui, D L, Pesh. Goth, add tov Kvplov.

A few unimportant witnesses support the TR. in omitting tov before

at/jLaTos. The AV. inserts 'this' before 'cup of the Lord,' without

authority.

28. SoKifia^eTU 8c ai'OpuTros iaurov. ' But (in order to avoid

all this profanity) let a man (iv. i ; Gal. vi. i) prove himself
(i Thess. V. 21 ; Gal. vi. 4). Let him see whether he is in a

proper state of mind for commemorating and proclaiming the

death of the Lord. The emphasis is on SoKifxa^eTw. It is

assumed that the result of the testing will either directly or

indirectly be satisfactory. This is sometimes implied in SoKiixd-

^€tv as distinct from Treipd^cLv: Lightfoot on i Thess. v. 21;
Trench, Syu. § Ixxiv. The man will either find that he is already in

a right condition to receive, or he will take the necessary means
to become so. Nothing is said here either for or against employ-
ing the help of a minister, as in private confession : but 8oKifxat,eTU)

iavTov shows that the individual Christian can do it for himself,

and perhaps implies that this is the normal condition of things.*

Those who are unskilful in testing themselves may reasonably
seek help ; and confession, whether public or private, is help
supplied by the Church to those who need it. But when the

right condition has been reached, by whatever means, then and
not till then {ovT(i)<;) let him come and partake.

cK ToO apTou . . . eK tou n-oTr]piou. The prepositions seem to

imply that there are other communicants (x. 17) ; but the change
of construction in ix. 7 renders this doubtful. Evans interprets

the cK of " the mystical edicts of the bread eaten."

* Chrysostom insists on this ;
" He does not order one man to test

another, but each man himself ; thus making the court a private one and the
verdict without witnesses." Unicuique committitursuimetjudicium (Cajetan).
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29. It is impossible to reproduce in English the play upon
words which is manifest in these verses (29-34), in which changes

are rung upon Kplfxa and /cpiVw with its compounds : Blass, Gr.

§ 82. 4. Such things are very common in 2 Cor. (i. 13, iii. 2,

iv. 8, vi. 10, X. 6, 12, xii. 4). The exact meaning of this verse is

uncertain. Either (i) 'For the (mere) eater and drinker,' who
turns the Supper into an ordinary meal ; or, (2) ' For he who
eats and drinks (unworthily, or without testing himself).' There
is not much difference between these two, and in either case |jitj

SiaKpii'b})' must mean ^because he does not rightly judge,' or
' without rightly judging.' Or else, (3) ' He who eats and drinks,

eats and drinks judgment to himself, z/he does not rightly judge.'

In any case Kpi/m is a neutral word, ' judgment ' or ' sentence,'

not 'condemnation,' still less 'damnation.' The context implies

that the judgment is adverse and penal {v. 30) ; but it also

implies that the punishments are temporal, not eternal. These
temporal chastisements are sent to save offenders from eternal

condemnation. For KpCfxa, not Kpi(rL<s, comp. Rom. iii. 8, v. 16;

Gal. v. 10; and see Thayer's Grimm.
It seems to be safe to assume that SiaKpivw has the same

meaning in vv. 29 and 31. In that case 'discern' or 'dis-

criminate ' (RV. and marg.) can hardly be right, for this meaning
makes poor sense in zi. 31. 'Judge rightly' makes good sense

in both places. Of course one who forms a right judgment will

discern and discriminate (in this case, will distinguish the Body
from ordinary food), but ' distinguish ' is not the primary idea.

Chrysostom paraphrases, fxr] iwowv, ws xPVf '''^ [xiye6o<; twv irpoKd-

fiivm', fir) Xoyi^o/Aci/os. It is not likely that, because the bread

symbolizes the many grains of Christian souls united in one
Church, TO (ru)fia here means the body of Christians ; * still less

that it means 'the substance' which is veiled in the bread, as

some Lutherans interpret.

The addition ofdva^lus after trlvuv, and of rov Kvpiov after to aSifia in

a number of texts, are obvious interpolations. Why should K* A B C* and
other authorities omit in both cases, if the additions were genuine ?

Editors differ as to the accent of Kpl/xa. In classical Greek Kplfia is right,

but in this later Greek the earlier witnesses for accents give Kplfia. Much
the same difference is found with regard to <ttO\os, which Tisch. accents

cTTvXos. See Lightfoot on Gal. ii. 9, v. 10.

On the insoluble problem as to w/iaf it is that the wicked receive in the

Lord's Supper, see E. H. Browne and E. C. S. Gibson on article xxix

;

* Stanley strongly contends for this meaning ; it was " the community and
fellowship one with another which the Corinthian Christians were so slow to

discern" ; and he appeals to xii. 12, 13, 20, 27 ; Rom. xii. 4, 5; Eph. ii.

16, iii. 6, iv. 12, 16 ; Col. i. 18, ii. 19, iii. 15 {Christian Institutions, p. ill).

In any case we may compare the striking saying of Ignatius (Rom. vii.,

Trail, viii.), that "the Blood of Jesus Christ is love."
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the correspondence between Keble and Pusey at the end of vol. iii. of The

Life of Pusey; and J. B. Mozley, Lectures and other Theological Papers,

p. 205. "If he receive unwojthily, he verily rejects the Body and Blood

of Christ" (Khomiakoff, Essay on the Church, in Birkbeck, Russia and
the English Church, p. 207). Some problems respecting the Eucharist are

the result of theories (which may be erroneous) respecting the manner
of Christ's Presence in the Eucharist : if the theory is relinquished, the

difficulty disappears. It is clear from w. 28, 29, which have Ka.1 and not

ij between i<s6. and iriv., that communion in both kinds was usual, and
there is no mention of special ministers who distributed the bread and the

wine. But these abuses might suggest the employment of ministers.

30. 8ia TouTo. He proceeds to prove the truth of K/)t/Aa eaurw

ifjQUi Kttt TTtVei from the Corinthians' own experiences. It is

because of their irreverence at the Lord's Supper that many
among them have been chastised with sickness, and some even

with death. To interpret this of spiritual weakness and deadness

is inadequate ; and no ancient commentator thus explains the

words. Their spiritual deadness produced the irreverence, and
for this irreverence God chastised them with bodily suffering.

Had spiritual maladies been meant, we should probably have

had €v 7ri'€i'yu,aTi, or €v rats KapStats ifxwv. Perhaps at this time

there was much sickness in the Church of Corinth, and St Paul

points out the cause of it. We need not assume that he had
received a special revelation on the subject. It is possible that

the excess in drinking may have led in some cases to illness.

Both dcrOeveLs and appwa-Tot imply the weakness of ill-health (Mark
vi. 5, 13 ; Matt. xiv. 14), and it is not clear which is the stronger

word of the two : infirnii et imbecilles (Vulg.) ; but appwcrreiv

(2 Chron. xxxii. 24) is perhaps more than aa-develv. By iKavoC is

meant ' enough to be considerable ' : in this sense the word is

frequent in Luke and Acts, and in i and 2 Mac, but is rare else-

where : in Rom. xv. 23 the reading is somewhat doubtful. See
Swete on Mark x. 46.

Koifiuvrai. ' Are sleeping ' (in death), dormiunt, rather than
'are falling asleep,' obdormiunt : here and elsewhere the Vulg.

has donnio. The word was welcomed by Christians as harmon-
izing with the belief in a resurrection, but it was previously used
by Jews and heathen without any such belief. Test, of xii.

Patr, Joseph xx. 4, ckoi/a^^t; {jTrvw KokQi, where some texts read
€K. vTTVov atwvtov \ COmp. OTTws KapioOwcTiv Kal VTrvwawcnv vttvov

aiiaviov, and vTrvwcrovcrtv virvov aiwviov koI pJi) iieyepdwaiv (Jer. li.

39> 57) j* Book of Jubilees xxiii. i; Turn consa7iguineus Lett

Sopor (Virg. Aen. vi. 278. See Milligan on i Thess. iv. 13).

Calvin points out that these consequences of profanation must

* With aldvios here comp. Koifi-qaaro xa^ffoc virvov (Horn. //. xi. 241)

;

ferreus urget somnus (Virg. Aen. x. "ja,^), perpetuus sopor urget (Hor. Od. I.

xxiv. 5). These illnesses and deaths would be all the more remarkable in a
Church which had a x<io"r/ao la/j-druv (xii. 9).
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be regarded as admonitions : neque enim frustra nos affligit Deus,

quia malts nostris non delectatur ; argumentum copiosum et amplum.
He also seems to regard solitary masses as a repetition of the

offence in v. 21; ut unus seorsum epulam suam habeat, abolita

communicatione.

31. el 8e ^auTous SicKpii'ofici'. 'But if we made a practice

(imperf.) of rightly judging ourselves^: caurovs is emphatic, and
eavToiis StfKp. is stronger than the middle. The reference is to

V. 28. *If we habitually tested ourselves, and reached a right

estimate, we should not receive judgment' (such as these sick-

nesses and deaths). For the construction comp. John v. 46,

viii. 19, 42, XV. 19, xviii. 36; and for eawTovs with the ist pers.

Acts xxiii. 14; I John i. 8. In using the ist pers. the Apostle

softens the admonition by including himself. What follows is

much less stern than what precedes. He is anxious to close

gently.

eZ 5^ (X* A B D E F G, Vulg, Aeth. Goth. RV.) is certainly to be pre-

ferred to d ydp (X* C K L P, Syrr. Aegyptt. AV.).

32. Kpii'ofici'oi 8^. * But when we do receive judgment (as is

actually the case by these sicknesses), we are being chastened by the

Lord, in order that we may not receive judgment of condemnation
(be judged to death) with the world.' These temporal sufferings

are indeed punishments for sin, but their purpose is disciplinary

and educational (i Tim. i. 20), to induce us to amend our ways

and escape the sentence which will be pronounced on rebels at

the last day. The koct/aos here is, not God's well-ordered

creature, but His enemy, as commonly in St John. * I beseech

therefore those who read this book, that they be not dis-

couraged because of the calamities, but account that these

punishments were not for the destruction, but for the chastening

of our race' (2 Mac. vi. 12). For TraLSevofieOa (as implying

moral training as distinct from mere teaching), see Westcott on
Heb. xii. 7 ; Trench, Syn. § 32 ; Milligan, Grk. Papyri, p. 94.*

33. ware, d8e\<|>oi fjioo. In z'Z'. 31, 32 he has been regarding

offences generally. He now returns to the disorders in con-

nexion with the Lord's Supper in order to close the subject, and
in so doing he repeats the affectionate address (i. 11) which
still further migitates the recent severity. This conclusion

indicates where the great fault has been : in the common meal
of Christian love and fellowship there has been no love or fellow-

ship. Having charged them to secure the necessary internal

* '

' The Apostle did not say /coXaf6/te^a, nor Tift.<apoifie0a, but waidevS/ieOa.

For his purpose is to admonish, not to condemn ; to heal, not to requite

;

to correct, not to punish " (Chrys.).
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feeling by means of self-examination, he now insists upon the

necessity for the external expression of it. To the last he harps

upon (rvvepx^a-OaL. These are meetings, Christian gatherings, the

object of which is to manifest mutual love. Moreover, the

purpose of the congregational meal is spiritual, not physical ; not

to satisfy hunger, but to commemorate and to hold communion
with Christ. Let them cease to come together (.U ^aa-ov, eU

Kpifia. As in V. 21, TO (fiayelv is a general expression for a

common meal.

dXXriXous €K8c'xca0e. ' Wait for one another,' invicem expectate

(Vulg.). This is the usual meaning of the verb in the N.T.

(xvi. 11; Heb. x. 13, xi. 10; Acts xviii. 16; Jas. v. 7). The
meaning 'receive ye one another' (common in the LXX and in

class. Grk.) is less suitable : for this he would perhaps have used

vpoaXanfidi'ea-Oat. (Rom. xiv. i, xv. 7). The waiting would

prevent the greedy irpoXaix^dfieiv (21): and Chrysostom points

out the delicacy of the expression. It is the rich who are to wait

for the poor ; but neither rich nor poor are mentioned.

34. The mere satisfying of hunger should be done iv oiko)

(xiv. 35), not iv iKKXrja-ia (v. 1 8). Comp. /car* oikov (Acts ii. 46,

v. 42). The abrupt conclusion is similar to the conclusion of

the discussion about women wearing veils (v. 16). He is not

going to argue the matter any further ; the difference between

the Supper and ordinary meals must be clearly marked : that is

final.

The Si after el,—el Si tk (S^D^EKLP, Syrr. AV.) is a manifest

interpolation (K*ABCD*FG, Latt. RV. omit). The asyndeton makes
an abrupt conclusion.

TO, 8c Xoiird. One may guess for ever, and without result, as

to what things the Apostle was going to set in order, just as one
may guess for ever as to what directions our Lord gave to the

Apostles respecting Church order during the forty days. Here
'all the other matters ' possibly refers to matters about which the

Corinthians had asked, and probably to matters connected with

the Love-feasts and the Eucharist. The use of Siara^o/Aat (vii.

17, ix. 14, xvi. I ; Tit. i. 5) suggests that these had reference to

externals, evra^ta, rather than to the inner meaning of the rite.

But the evidence is slight, and does not carry us far.

us &v cXOw. ' Whensoever I shall have come,' or ' according
as I come.' The av makes both event and time uncertain.

Comp. (Jt)S av TTopevwfxaL €ts t'^v 'S.Traviav (Rom. XV. 24) ; ws av

ciTrtSw TO, TTcpi €/i,£ (Phil. ii. 23). J. H. Moulton, i. p. 167.

Meanwhile there seems to be no overseer or body of elders to

act for him.
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ADDITIONAL NOTE ON XL 17-34.

This passage throws considerable light upon the manner of

celebrating the Lord's Supper in St Paul's day. On the negative

side we have important evidence. As J. A. Beet in loc. points

out very incisively, the Apostle says nothing about ' consecration

'

by a * priest
'

; and, had there been anything of the kind, would
he not have said, ' Wait for the consecration,' rather than ' Wait
for one another ' {v. 33) ? Beet points out further {Mamial of
Theology, p. 388) that private members were able to appropriate

beforehand the food designed for the communion, which implies

that they were not in the habit of receiving the bread and wine

from the church officers. And St Paul does not tell them that

they must not help themselves to the bread and wine, although

this would have effectually put a stop to the abuses in question
;

which shows that he did not look upon reception of the elements

as essential to the validity of the rite. From this we infer with

certainty that, when Christ ordained the Supper, He did not

direct, and that, when i Corinthians was written, the Apostles

had not directed, that the sacred rite should be administered by
the church officers and them alone. Nor have we in the N.T.

any evidence that the Apostles afterwards gave this direction.

What we have is evidence that a body of church officers was
being developed : and it is reasonable to suppose that, when a

distinction had been made between laity and clergy, the duty of

celebrating the Lord's Supper would very soon be reserved fir

the clergy.

On the positive side we may assume from tovto iroieiTe that

the Christian Supper was closely modelled, in all essentials, on
what Christ did at the Paschal Supper. This carries with it

—

(a) The Blessing and Breaking of Bread and the Blessing of

a Cup, as then by Christ, so later by a presiding person.

(^) The Meal itself, originally meant, like the Passover, to be

a genuine meal, for satisfying hunger and thirst.

But (v. 22) St Paul began a change which tended to make
the meal connected with the Lord's Supper a mere ceremony.

The genuine meal, for satisfying hunger, is to be taken at home,

and the Lord's Supper is not to be used for that purpose by all

communicants as a matter of course, although the poor are to

have an opportunity of satisfying their appetites. This change

naturally tended to the goal which was ultimately reached,

viz., the complete separation of the Eucharist from the Supper,

which became a mere 'Agape.' The contributions of food

brought by the worshippers survived in later times as the First

Oblation, the EvAoytai. See Dicf. of Chr. Ant. Artt. ' Agape,'
' Eulogia,' ' Eucharist

'
; Kraus, Real-Enc. d. christ. Alt. i. Artt.
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' Eucharistie,' 'Eulogien'; Hastings, DB. and DCG. Artt.

' Lord's Supper,' ' Communion.'

XII. 1-XIV. 40. SPIRITUAL GIFTS, ESPECIALLY
PBOPHESYING AND TONGUES.

This is the third and longest section of the fourth main

division of the Epistle ; and, as at the beginning of this

division (xi. 2), there is a possible reference to the letter of the

Corinthians to the Apostle; but he would no doubt have

treated of a number of the topics which are handled, even if

they had not mentioned them.

In all three of the sections we are reminded that he is

dealing with a young Church in which some of the faults of their

former state of life are reappearing. This is specially the case

with the Corinthian love of faction. There were rivalries,

cliques, and splits, hardening sometimes into parties with party-

leaders. About the veils, there was the rivalry between men and
women. At the love feasts, there was the rivalry between rich

and poor. And here we have evidence of rivalries as to the

possession of spiritual gifts, and especially as to those which

were most demonstrative, and therefore seemed to confer most
distinction.

The difficulty of this section lies in our ignorance of the

condition of things to which it refers. The phenomena which

are described, or sometimes only alluded to, were to a large

extent abnormal and transitory. They were not part of the

regular development of the Christian Church. Even in

Chrysostom's time there was so much ignorance about them as

to cause perplexity. He remarks that the whole of the passage

is very obscure, because of our defective information respecting

facts, which took place then, but take place no longer. Some
members of the Corinthian Church, in the first glow of early

enthusiasm, found themselves in possession of exceptional

spiritual endowments. These appear to have been either wholly

supernatural endowments or natural gifts raised to an extra-

ordinarily high power. It seems to be clear that these endowments,
although spiritual, did not of themselves make the possessors of

them morally better. In some instances the reverse was the

case ; for the gifted person was puffed up and looked down on
the ungifted. Moreover, the gifts which were most desired and
valued were not those which were most useful, but those which
made most show.

The chapter falls into two clearly marked parts : (i) The
Variety, Unity, and true Purpose of Spiritual Gifts, i-ii; (2)

17
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Illustration from Man's Body of the truth that, though the Gifts

may be various, those who possess them are one organic Whole,
12-31. The first three verses are introductory, to supply a test

which a Church consisting chiefly of converts from heathenism
would be likely to require. Converts from Judaism might know
from their own history and previous experience what manifesta-

tions of power were divinely inspired, and what not. But
converts from idolatry would not be able to distinguish

:

incantations and spells were all alike to them. Then follows

(4-1 1) the paragraph on the oneness of the origin of all gifts

that are beneficial.

A sure test of the origin of any spiritual gift is, Does it

promote the glory offesus Christ ? What dishonours Him
cannot befrom above. The good gifts are very various in

their manifestations^ but they have only one Source—God's

Holy Spirit.

^ Now concerning spiritual manifestations. Brethren, I am
anxious that you should be under no delusions. ^ You remember

that, when you were heathens, you were led away, just as the

impulse might take you, to the dumb idols that could tell you

nothing. ^ Those experiences do not help you now ; and therefore

I would impress upon you this as a sure test. No one who is

speaking under the influence of God's Spirit ever says, Jesus is

anathema ; and no one can say, Jesus is Lord, except under the

influence of the Holy Spirit.

* Now there are various distributions of gifts ; but it is one

and the same Spirit who bestows them. * And there are various

distributions of ministrations ; and it is to one and the same

Lord that they are rendered. ^And there are various distribu-

tions of effects
;
yet it is the same God who causes every one of

them in every Christian that manifests them. '' But to each

Christian the manifestation of the Spirit is granted with a view

to some beneficent end. ^ For to one man is granted through

the Spirit the utterance of wisdom ; to another, the utterance of

knowledge according to the leading of the same Spirit ; ^ to a

third, potent faith by means of the same Spirit ; and to another,

manifold gifts of healings by means of the one Spirit ;
1° and to

another, various miraculous effects; to another, inspired utter-

ance ; to another, powers of discriminating between inspirations

;

to yet another, different kinds of Tongues ; and to another,
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the interpretation of Tongues. " But every one of these mani-

festations of power is caused by one and the same Spirit, who

distributes them to each individual singly, exactly as He wills.

1. riepl Se TWK irt'cufiaTiKwi'. ' Now concerning spiritual

powers' or 'gifts.' The ttc/si, as in vii. i and viii. i, probably

refers to topics mentioned by them; and the Si, as in xi. 2,

marks the transition from one topic to another, and probably

from one topic about which they had asked to another about

which they had asked. With less probability some make the Se

antithetical, as distinguishing what he deals with at once from

what he has decided to postpone ;
' But, while I postpone ra

XotTTo, I must not delay to instruct you about to, irvevfrnTiKo..*

Some again would make toiv TrvevfxaTiKCJv masculine, as in ii. 15

and xiv. 37 ; but it is certainly neuter, as in xiv. i. What
follows treats of the spiritual gifts, rather than those who are

endowed with them ; but the difference is not very important.

Spiritualia dona vocat, quia soltus Spiritus Saficti opera sutit^

industria humafia fithil ad hoc conferente (Natalis Alexander)

:

see Denton on the Ep. for loth Sunday after Trinity.

ou OeXw ufifis dYkOEi)/. As in x. I ; comp. Rom. i. 13, xi. 25 ;

2 Cor. i. 8 ; i Thess. iv. 13. The formula marks the introduction

of an important subject which must not be overlooked, and is

always softened by the addition of the affectionate dScX^ot : he

will not leave his brethren in ignorance. Moreover, this addition

reminds them that there ought to be no jealousies between
brethren as to the possession of spiritual gifts.

2. oiSare on ore . . . dirayoiiei'oi. The sentence is not
grammatical, and the simplest remedy is to understand ^tc with

d7ra-yd/A€voi, which is not a violent supplement. The main
sentence in that case is otSare on Trpos ra ctStoXa dTrayo/icvoi

(^Tc). ' Ye know that, when ye were heathen, ye were led away,

as from time to time ye might be led,* to worship the idols, the

speechless things.' They were hurried along, like dumb brutes,

to pay reverence to the dumb idols,—objects of worship which,

so far from inspiring others to speak, could not speak themselves.

They had no revelation to give, and could not have communi-
cated it, if they had. 'They have mouths and speak not'
(Ps. cxv. 5; Hab. ii. 18 ; Wisd. xiii. 17-19; Baruch vi. 8), and
can neither answer questions nor make known their own will

:

coed ad mutos ibatis, tnuti ad coecos (Beng.). The insertion of ' as

at any time ye might be led,' added to dTrayo/xevot, emphasizes
the idea of senseless, and almost unconscious following. They

• This is one of the places in which the old iterative force of 6.v seems to
survive in the N.T. Comp. Acts ii. 45, iv. 35. J. H. Moulton, p. 167.
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were led, not by any revelation of Divine will, but by local

custom, or by the command of priests or rulers.* But aTrayo-

fxevoi does not mean ' led astray '
: the heathen were not seduced

from a better religion to idolatry. Here only is airdyuv found in

the N.T., except in the Synoptics and Acts ; and there the

common meaning is to lead away by force, rather than by
seductive guile, to trial, prison, or punishment (Matt. xxvi. 57,
xxvii. 2, 31 ; etc, ; Acts xii. 19, xxiv. 7). The agent who led

them on to the worship of idols is not mentioned; but we
are probably to understand the evil one as at the back of custom
or command, Satan, "the wily wire-puller of moral mischief"
(Evans). Contrast TrvevjxaTi. ay^a-Oai (Gal. v. 18; Rom. viii. 14),

and with ore lOv-q ^re COmp. ore ^/x.£v vrjTnoi (Gal. iv. 3). On the

verse as a whole Calvin rightly xem?ixks, perturbata est constructio,

sed tanien clarus est sensus.

We may safely adopt is 8.v ifyeade rather than ws av-fiyeade. Other
doubts are not so easily settled.

Some regard ws &v ijyecrde as a resumption of the clause introduced by
firt :

' Ye know that, when ye were heathen,—how ye were led to those

voiceless idols, being carried away.' This makes the airayo/xev 01 come in

very awkwardly. Both 6ti and 5re are lound inXABCDELP, Vulg.
Arm., but some texts omit fire and some omit 6'tj. WH. suspect a
primitive error, and for on Sre conjecture otl irore. The error might easily

arise in dictation. This is very attractive ; it gets rid of all grammatical
difficulty and is in accordance with Pauline usage ;

' Ye know that once ye
were heathen, carried away to those voiceless idols, as on occasions ye
might be led.' St Paul often contrasts his readers' previous unhappy
paganism (irore) with their happy condition as believers [vvv) : Rom. xi, 30 ;

Col. i. 21, vii. 8; Eph. ii. 11-13, v. 8. But whichever reading or con-

struction we adopt, the import of the verse is clear : it is because they once
were idolaters that he is so anxious that they should be properly instructed

about rd. wevjxaTiKci,

3. 816 yvu)pit,<,i uiuv. ' On which account I make known to

you' (xv. I ; Gal. i. 11). Excepting the Pastoral Epistles, 810 is

frequent in the Pauline Epp. Seeing that in their heathen state

they could know nothing about spiritual gifts, nor how to discern

whether a person was speaking by the Spirit or not, he must tell

them by what kind of spiritual power God makes revelations to

man.f No utterance inspired by Him can be against Christ,

Every word for Christ is inspired by Him.

* *' Much of the immorality which St Paul so graphically describes was
associated with religious worship. So that the Apostle assigns as the cause

of the universal condition of moral corruption in the world the universal

prevalence not so much of no religion as of false religion" (Du Bose, TAe
Gospel according to St Paul, p. 63). On the idea of Christians ceasing to

belong to the idv-q, see Harnack, The Mission and Expansion of Christianity,

i. pp. 60, 89.

t Chrysostom thinks that he is contrasting Christian inspiration with the

frenzy of the Dionysiac and other mysteries ; this may be true in part.
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iv riKeofiaTi 0€ou. The iv may express either sphere or

instrumentahty : comp. Rom. ix. i, xiv. 17, xv. 16; Luke iii. 16.

Although it is perhaps more common to have the article where

direct agency is meant (vi. n), yet active influence rather than

surrounding element seems to be implied here. See J. A.

Robinson on Eph. v. 18. The difference between AaAeiv and
Xc'yctv may be noted, the one of uttering sounds, the other of

articulately saying something : comp. ch. xiv. passim ; Acts ii. 4,

6, 7, 1 1. The blasphemous 'AvdOefia 'It^ctovs would be more
likely to be uttered by a Jew than a Gentile

;
faciebant genies,

sed magis Judaei (Beng.). It is possible that it was uttered

against Jesus by His bitter enemies even during His life on

earth. It is not improbable that Saul himself used it in his per-

secuting days, and strove to make others do so (Acts xxvi. 11).

When the Gospel was preached in the synagogues the fanatical

Jews would be likely to use these very words when Jesus was

proclaimed as the Messiah (Acts xiii. 45, xviii. 6). Unbelievers,

whether Jews or Gentiles, were admitted to Christian gatherings

(xiv. 24), and therefore one of these might suddenly exclaim in

the middle of public worship, 'AvdOefjia 'iTjo-or?. To the inexperi-

enced Corinthians a mad shout of this kind, reminding them of

the shrieks of frenzied worshippers of Dionysus and the

Corybantes, might seem to be inspired : see Findlay ad loc. St

Paul assures them that this anti-Christian utterance is absolutely

decisive : it cannot come from the Spirit.* For avdOefia comp.
xvi. 22 ; Gal, i. 8, 9 ; Trench, Syn. § v. ; Cremer, p. 547 ; Suicer,

268. It is one of the 103 words which in N.T. are found only

in Paul and Luke (Hawkins, Ifor. Syn. p. 190). It is less likely

that St Paul is thinking of cases of apostasy. Fifty years later,

those who denied that they were Christians were required to

blaspheme Christ : this was the crucial test. Qui negabant esse

se Christiatios aut fiusse, cum praeeunte me deos appellarent et

imagini tuae ture ac vino supplicarent, praeterea male dicerent

Christo, quorum nihil posse cogi dicuntur qui sunt re vera Chris-

tiani, dimittendos esse putavi (Pliny to Trajan, £p. x. 96).

Kupios 'Ir^crous. This comprehensive utterance is as wide as

Christendom : every loyal Christian is inspired. Those who
have received special gifts, such as those which are mentioned
below (4-1 1), must not regard those who have not received them
as devoid of the Spirit. This is one of the ways in which the

• Origen says that the Ophites required this utterance from those who
joined them : Ian ti% afpeais t/tjj 01) irpocrUTai rbv irpoffiovra el /xrj dvaOe/jiaTlcrTj

rby'liicroOp. See yTS. x. 37, p. 30,

Here the RV. is right in making ' Jesus is anathema ' and 'Jesus is Lord'
the oratio recta: K A B C have dj'd^e/xa 'IijcroOs, not 'ItjctoCi', and Ki^pioj

'Iijaoi/s, not Ki/ptoi' 'Iijo-ow.
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Spirit glorifies Jesus (John xvi. 14), by enabling many to confess

Him as Lord. Comp. the similar double test, negative and
positive, given in 1 John iv. 2-4 ; but while St John has in view
those who denied the humanity of Christ, St Paul has in view

those who denied His Divinity. In Gal. iv. 6 we have the

parallel cry, ' Abba, Father,' as a mark of Christian adoption

;

and in Acts viii. 16, xix. 5 we have the formula, baptized 'into

the name of the Lord Jesus.' *

4-6. These verses give the keynote of the passage. Having
given the negative and positive criterion of genuine spiritual

endowments as manifested in speech, the Apostle goes on to

point out the essential oneness of these very varied gifts. In

doing so he shows clearly, and perhaps of set purpose, that

Trinitarian doctrine is the basis of his thought. We have the

three Persons in inverse order, the Fount of Deity being reached

last,—IXveuyaa, Ki;pios, ©€os. We have the same order, and
similar thought in Eph. iv. 4-6 ; one body, quickened by one
Spirit, dependent upon one Lord, and having the origin of its

being in one God and Father of all. And there, as here, the

Trinitarian Unity is at once followed by a statement of the

distribution of grace to each separate individual; iv\ Sc eKao-To)

y]lx.G>v iSoOr] rj x"P'?- Still more clear is the benediction at the

end of 2 Cor. (xiii. 14); see notes in the Camb. Grk. Test.

Comp. Clem. Rom. Cor. xlvi. 3 ;
" one God and one Christ and

one Spirit of grace" ; and Iviii. 2 ; "as God liveth, and the Lord
Jesus Christ liveth, and the Holy Spirit." See also Sanday in

Hastings, DB. 11. p. 213; Goudge, i Corinthians^ pp. xxix ff.

This language of St Paul, in which the Trinitarian point of view

is not paraded, but comes out quite naturally and incidentally,

gives confirmation to the authenticity of Matt, xxviii. 19. This
Epistle was written a dozen years or more before the First

Gospel ; but St Paul's language is all the more intelligible if it

was well known that our Lord had spoken as Matt, reports.

4. Aiaipeacis 8e y^p.pia^6.tuiv cictii'. Although every one who
knows the significance of 'Jesus is Lord,' and can heartily affirm

it, is inspired, ' yet there are distributions of special gifts '

—

divisiones gratiarum (Vulg.). Atatpccris occurs nowhere else in

the N.T., and it may mean either 'differences,' 'distinctions,' or

'distributions,' 'apportionings,' 'dealings out.' f The use of

* Our Lord uses a similar argument (Mark ix. 39 ; Luke ix. 50). It is

quite possible that, at baptism, the convert made some short confession of

faith, such as Ktyptos 'IjjctoOj. He confessed the Name, when he was baptized

in the Name.
+ It is frequent in LXX, especially in Chronicles, of the 'courses of

priests, Levites, and troops.
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Siaipovv in z'. II seems to decide for the latter. In all three

cases here the word refers to the gifts being distributed among
different individuals rather than to the distinctions between the

gifts themselves. Both meanings are true ; but it is the dealing

out of the gifts, rather than the variety of them, that is insisted

upon here.* Xapto-/xa is almost exclusively a N.T. word, and
(excepting i Pet. iv. 10) is peculiar to Paul. It is found as a

doubtful reading twice in Ecclus. ; in vii. 33 xa'p's is probably

right, and in xxxviii. 34 (30) xpio-fia may be right. The word is

frequent in i Cor. and Rom., and is found once each in 2 Cor.

and I and 2 Tim. See especially Rom. xii. 3-8, which was

perhaps written when the Apostle had this chapter in his mind.

From neither passage can we gather that there were definite

ministers, differing in function, and each endowed with special

and appropriate x^-pia-fx-ara. The impression conveyed is that

these gifts were widely diffused, and that perhaps there were not

many Christians at Corinth who were not endowed with at least

one of them. See J. A. Robinson, Ency. Bib!, iv. 4755 f. ; Hort,

The Chr. Eccles., pp. 153 f.; W. E. Chadwick, The Pastoral

Teaching of St Paul, ch. iii.
; J. Wilhelm in The Catholic Cyclo-

paedia, iii. Art. ' Charismata ' ; Sanday and Headlam, Romans,

pp. 358 f.; Cremer, p. 577; Suicer, 1500. The word is some-
times used in a wider sense of any gift of grace, e.g. continence

(vii. 7), or faith (Rom. i. ii).

TO 8c auTo nkeufia. The 8e marks the antithesis between the

one Fount and the many streams. The Spirit which bestows all

these special gifts is the same as that which enables Gentile or

Jew to confess Christ; consequently the test given in v. 3 is

available in each case. See Dale, Ephesians, pp. 133 if.

5. SiaKoi'iui'. Like x.'^^pia-fia, the word has both a general

and a special meaning : (i) any Christian ministration or service

(here; Rom. xi. 13; Eph. iv. 12), whether of an Apostle or of

the humblest believer; (2) some special administration, as of

alms, or attendance to bodily needs (xvi. 15; 2 Cor. viii. 4).

"Spiritual service of an official kind" is not included in the

meaning, but may be implied in the context. See Hort,

Christian Ecclesia, pp. 202 f.

Kol 6 auTos Ku'pios. Here there is no antithesis (xat, not Se)

between the many and the one : the two facts are stated as

parallel. On the one side are the apportionments of ministra-

tions; on the other is He who 'came not to be ministered

to, but to minister' (Mark x. 45), but who counts all service

to others as service done to Himself (Matt. xxv. 40). 'Ye serve

* Comp. Maharbal's words to Hannibal ; Non omnia nimirum tidem dii

dedere (Livy, xxii. 51).
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the Lord Christ ' (Col. iii. 24) : it is He who is glorified by the

diverse distribution of ministries.

6. iv€pyr]fi&T<>iv. These are the results or effects of the cvcp-

yeia given by God (Eph. iii. 7; Col. i. 29, ii. 12), the outward
manifestations of His power. Among these ivepy. are certainly

XapLcr/xaTa la/jLaTwv. The word occurs again v. 10, but nowhere
else in Biblical Greek : it is almost co-extensive with ;(a/)to-/xaTa,

but it gives prominence to the idea of power rather than that of

endowment. Cremer, pp. 262, 713; he quotes Polyb. iv, 8. 7,

ai Tciiv avOpwirtav cf)vaei<s (.y^ovcri Ti ttoAvciScs, wcttc tov avrov avhpa

fiir] /jLOVov iv Tois Stacfiipovo-LV twv ivepyrffjuaTtov : and Diodor. iv. 51,

rcav Sk ivepyrjfiaTwv virep rrjv avOpwTnvrjv <f>v(riv <f)avevT(Dv.

6 8e auTos ©609. If this is the right reading, we again have

a contrast between the oneness of the Operator and the multi-

plicity of the operations, as before in v. 4. The Operator

(6 evepycov) is always God : every one of the gifts in every person

that manifests them (to. TravTa ev iracnv) is bestowed and set in

motion by Him. See J. A. Robinson, Eph. p. 241 ; Westcott,

Eph. p. 155.

6 5^ aM^ is the reading of K A K L P, Latt. Syrr. Arm., and the 5^ is

supported by the & airbs 5^ of D E F G. But /cai 6 ai/rSs is found in B C,
some cursives, and Origen. If /cai 6 avros may be due to assimilation to

V. 5, 6 5^ airds may be due to assimilation to v. 4. St Paul would be as

likely to repeat the Kal as to go back to the 84.

7. The emphasis is on the first word and on the last. One
and the same Divine Unity works throughout, as Spirit, Lord,

and God :
* but to each one is being given the manifestation of the

Spirit with a view to profiting.^ The purpose of all these various

gifts, like their origin, is one and the same—the good of the

congregation ; they are bestowed to be exercised for the benefit

of all: Eph. iv. 7-16. The AV. is unfortunate; 'to every man'
is wrong and wrongly placed. In r\ ((>ai/€puo-is (2 Cor. iv. 2 only)

Tou nu€u|jLaTos, the genitive is probably objective, * the operation

which manifests the Spirit, rather than subjective, 'the mani-

festation which the Spirit produces.' There are many such

doubtful genitives; Moul.-Win. p. 232.

irpos TO au)ji(j)€pov. * With a view to advantage,' i.e. ' the profit

of all.' We are probably to understand that it is common weal

that is meant, not the advantage of the gifted individual. These
charismata are not for self-glorification, nor merely for the

spiritual benefit of the recipient, but for that of the whole Church.

Here crvfi<f>ipov is certainly right ; comp. Acts xx. 20 ; Heb. xii.

10 : in vii. 35 and x. 33 crvfi^opov is to be preferred, but in x. 33
the Revisers have crvix^ipov, as here.

The import of vv. 6 and 7 is, that the very various gifts,
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bestowed not for merit but of free bounty—gradae grafts dafae,

are being distributed to each individual according to his capacity
;

and he must use the new powers, opportunities, and activities for

the well-being of the whole. They are talents out of one and the

same treasury of love, and must be used for the profit of the

one body. What follows is the explanation of cKacrra) StSorai

(8-1
1 ), and then we have an amplification of tt/jos to crvix^ipov

(12 IT.).

8-11. The details of the continual giving are now stated. It

is by no means certain that St Paul is consciously classifying the

nine gifts which he mentions ; still less is it certain that the

eT£/j(j) in vv. 9 and lo marks the beginning of a new class. The
change to erepw may be made merely to break the intolerable

monotony of aXXw eight times in succession ; and we might

render the first crc/ao) 'to a third,' and the second 'to a seventh.'

Comp. dAXo). . . . oAXo) . . . crepo) . . . uAAw in Horn. //. xiii.

730-2. Nevertheless, if we take each ere'pu) as marking a new
division, we get an intelligible result. Of the three classes thus

made, the first is* connected with the intellect, the second with

faith, and the third with the Tongues. Note that the Tongues
come last. For Origen's comment, see/TS. x. 37, p. 31.

8. bi iikv . • . Xoyos CTO<j>ias, aXXu 8e Xoyos yvwaecus. In each

case it is the Xoyos which is divinely imparted, the power of

communicating to others : the o-o'^ta and the yvaJons may come
from above, or from human study or instruction. The Xo'yos

o-o^tas is discourse which expounds the mysteries of God's
counsels and makes known the means of salvation. It is a
higher gift than Xdyos yvwo-ews, and hence is placed first, and is

given by the instrumentality (Sta tov) of the Spirit, whereas the

latter is given in accordance with (Kara to) the Spirit. Com-
mentators differ as to the exact differences between crocfiLa and
yvwo-ts; but (T, is the more comprehensive term. By it we know
the true value of things through seeing what they really are

;

it is spiritual insight and comprehension (Eph. i. 17 ; 2 Esdras
xiv. 22, 25). By yv. we have an intelligent grasp of the prin-

ciples of the Gospel ; by o-. a comprehensive survey of their

relations to one another and to other things. Contrast the
shallow aocfiia Xoyov, SO valued at Corinth (i. 17). In itself, yv.

may be the result of instruction guided by reason, and it requires

no special illumination ; but the use of this knowledge, in accord-

ance with the Spirit, for the edification of others, is a special

gift. But our ignorance of the situation makes our distinctions

between the two words precarious : to the Corinthians, among
whom these two gifts were of common occurrence, the diiference

between o-. and yv. would be clear enough.
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9. Irepcj) m<7Tis. ' To a third, faith.' This cannot mean the

first faith of a convert's self-surrender to the truth, nor the saving

faith which is permanently possessed by every sincere Christian,

but the wonder-working faith (xiii. 2 ; Matt. xvii. 20) which mani-
fests itself in Ipya rather than in Aoyos

;
potent faith ; ardentissima

et praesentissima apprehetisio Dei in ipsius potissitman voluntate

(Beng.) ; irto'Ttv ov rrjv twv SoyfxdTwv, dXAo, ttjv rdv a-qfjitiuiv

(Chrys.); the faith which produces, not only miracles, but

martyrs. We are perhaps to understand the next four gifts, or

at any rate the next two, as grouped under Triorts. If Trt'cms is

thus regarded as generic, and as including some of the gifts

which follow, then the six gifts which follow ttlo-tl^, like the two
which precede it, fall into pairs : Aoyos cr, and Adyos yv., x"-P^o-

/xara laynaToov and cvcpyryyaaTu Swa/xetuv, irpot^-qTua and Sia/cptVeis

TTvev/AaroJV, yivrj yAwcrcrcov and ijj/Jirji'eLa ykwaawv.

Xapiafxara la/xdrwc. 'Gifts of healings,' 'gifts which result in

healings': lufxa in this chap, only, in the N.T., and always in

this phrase (z'v 28, 30), but frequent in the LXX. Cf. Acts
iv. 30. The plur. seems to imply that different persons each had
a disease or group of diseases that they could cure : that any one
could cure iraaav v6(TOv kol Trdaav fxaXaKiav (Theophyl.) is not

stated. The means may have been supernatural, or an excep-

tionally successful use of natural powers, such as * suggestion '

:

see Jas. v. 14.*

ecepyTjjjiaTa Soi'djiccoi'. This may be added to cover wonderful
works which are not healings, such as the exorcizing of demons

;

and such chastisements as were inflicted on Elymas the sorcerer,

or on Hymenaeus and Philetus may be included. Cf. Gal. iii. 5 ;

Heb. ii. 4.

10. irpocljTiTcia. Not necessarily predicting the future, but
preaching the word with power (xiv. 3, 24, 30) : comp. Didache
xi. This gift implies special insight into revealed truths and a

great faculty for making them and their consequences known to

others. It was about the two pairs of gifts mentioned in this

verse that the Corinthians were specially excited. See Ency, Bibl.

III. 3886, IV. 4760.

* Harnack holds that St Luke was "a physician endowed with peculiar

'spiritual' gifts of healing, and this fact profoundly affects his conception of

Christianity" {The Acts of the Apostles, p. 133). Again, "whose own we-
account shows him to have been a physician endowed with miraculous gifts of

healing" (p. 143; comp. p. 146).

It is remarkable that although there are allusions to signs and wonders in

the Apostolic age (2 Cor. xii. 12 ; Gal. iii. 5 ; Rom. xv. 9 ; Heb. ii. 4), there

is no allusion to miracles wrought by Christ. It cannot be said that in the

age in which the Gospels were being framed there was a tendency to glorify

Christ by attributing miracles to Him. See L. Ragg, The Book of Books,

p. 221.
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8iaKpi<T£is tryeufidTuv. 'The gift of discerning in various cases

(hence the plur.) whether extraordinary spiritual manifestations

were from above or not
'

; they might be purely natural, though

strange, or they might be diabolical. An intuitive discernment

is implied, without the application of tests. Perhaps the expres-

sion chiefly refers to the prophetic gift, which might easily be

claimed by vainglorious persons or by those who made a trade

of religion. The Didache (xi. 8) says that " not every one that

speaks in the spirit is a prophet, but only if he has the ways of

the Lord. By their ways therefore the false prophet and the true

shall be known." The whole chapter should be read in this

connexion : but the Didache gives certain external tests, about

which St Paul says nothing either here or i Thess. v. 19-21.

He implies that the discrimination between true and false mani-

festations of power is a purely spiritual act (ii. 15). Dollinger

{First Age of the Chruch, p. 312) remarks; "How St Paul

distinguished the gift of wisdom, which he claimed for himself

also, from the gift of knowledge, must remain doubtful. The
special gift of faith which he mentions can only have consisted

in the energetic power and heroic confidence of unlimited trust

in God. The gift of discerning spirits enabled its possessor to

discriminate true prophets from false, and judge whether what
was announced came from God or was an illusion. Such a gift

was indispensable to the Church at a time when false prophets

abounded, forced their way into congregations, and increased

every year in numbers and audacity. There were false teachers,

as St John intimates (i John iv. i f.), who preached their own
doctrine as a revelation imparted to them from above."

yivt\ yXuKraCtv. St Paul places last the gifts on which the
Corinthians specially prided themselves, and which they were
most eager to possess, because they made most display. Their
enthusiasm for the gift of Tongues was exaggerated. The
undisciplined spirit which had turned even the name of Christ

into a party-cry (i. 12), and the Lord's Supper into a drunken
revel, turned spiritual gifts into food for selfish vanity, instead

of means for the good of all. And here again they would not
'wait for one another,' but each was eager to take his turn
first, and numbers were speaking all at once (xiv. 27). The yevrj

indicates that the manifestations of this gift varied much ; comp.
yivrj cfxavviv (xiv. 10) : but it seems to be clear that in all cases
persons who possessed this gift spoke in ecstasy a language
which was intelligible to themselves, but not to their hearers,

unless some one was present who had the gift of interpretation.

The soul was undergoing experiences which ordinary language
could not express, but the Spirit which caused the experiences
supplied also a language in which to express them. This
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ecstatic language was a blissful outlet of blissful emotions, but
was of no service to any one but the speaker and those who
had the gift of interpretation. The gift of interpreting these

ecstatic utterances might be possessed by the person who
uttered them (xiv. 5, 13); but this seems to have been excep-

tional: comp. Acts X. 46, xix. 6; [Mark] xvi. 17. From
xiv. 27, 28 it seems to be clear that this ecstatic utterance was
not uncontrollable : it was very different from the frenzy of

some heathen rites, in which the worshipper parted with both
reason and power of will. And whatever may be the relation

of this gift to the Tongues at Pentecost, the two are alike in

being exceptional and transitory (see below on xiv.).

The conjunctions in these two verses (9, 10) are somewhat uncertain.

In V. 9 there should probably be no Si after ^Wpy : X* B D* E F G, Latt.

Ann. omit. In v. 10 there should perhaps be no 5^ until the last clause,

dXXtfj 5i* ep/i. 7X. But there is considerable authority for a 5^ after the

first and the second fiXXy : yet B D E F G, Latt. omit.

In V. 9, iv T(p €vL (A B, cursives, Latt.) is to be preferred to iv T(p

avT(^, which comes from the previous clause. The temptation to alter

evl to avTip would be great; and z*. II confirms the evl. In v. 10 SiaKpL<reis

(A B K L) is to be preferred to didKpicns (X C D* F G P). The plur. would
be changed to the sing, to harmonize with 7rpo(p7]Tela and epfirivla. 'Ep/xrjvla

occurs again xiv. 26, and nowhere else in N.T.

11. -ndvTa Se Taura. The Travra is very emphatic, and the

Se marks the contrast of transition from the manifold gifts and
powers to the one Source of them all. This Source is the Spirit

of God ; so that there is no contradiction between v. 6 and v. 10.

What God works, the Spirit works. Nor is there any contra-

diction between v. 10 and v. 31. Our earnest desire for the

best gifts is one of the things which fits us to receive them,

and each man receives in proportion to this desire, a desire

which may be cultivated. The Spirit knows the capacity of

each; iii. 8, vii. 7, xv. 23.

TO €v Kai TO auTo n^£up,a. This is a combination of t(3 ivc

Hv. with to} avTw Uv. in v. 9, and is so far a confirmation of

the reading, tw evt. This one and the same Spirit has already

been defined as ' God's Spirit ' {v. 3), who is here said to do
what God does {v. 6). But here there is something added;
the Spirit ' distinguishes and distributes severally to each, exactly

as He willeth.' Throughout the verse, but especially in the

last words (Ka6!h<i /^ovXeraL), the personality of the Spirit is

implied.* It is in the will that personality chiefly consists.

* St Paul commonly uses ivepyeiv with a personal subject {v. 6 ; Gal. ii. 8,

iii. 5 ; Eph. i. 11, 20, ii. 2, as here; Phil. ii. 13), but ivepyelcrdai with an
impersonal subject (Rom. vii. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 6, iv. 12 ; Gal. v. 6 ; Eph. iii. 20

;

Col. i. 29 ; I Thess. ii. 13 ; 2 Thess. ii. 7). See J. A. Robinson, Ephesians,

p. 246. See also Basil, De Spir. xvi. 37, xxvi. 61, and Ep. xxxviii. 4.
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The Apostle here teaches the Corinthians that they ought not

to plume themselves upon the possession of one or more of

these gifts. They may be evidence of capacity, but they are

no proof of merit. It is the will of the Spirit that decides, a

will which discriminates, but which cannot be compelled by

anything which man can do : singulis dat singula, vel aligua,

varia mensura (Beng.). The Church consists of many persons

very variously endowed, and the gifts bestowed upon individuals

benefit the whole. Aiatpe'w in NT. is found only here and Luke

The addition of lUq. (sc. 65^) emphasizes the fact that the Spirit deals

with men. not en masse, but one by one, ' to each according to his several

ability '(Matt. xxv. 15 ; Rom. xii. 6 ; Eph. iv. 11). In N.T. we commonly
have (far' iSiav in this sense : here only I8la, and 2 Mac. iv. 34 only in

LXX. But iUq. is not rare in class. Grk.

12-31. We pass on to an illustration (taken from the human
body) of the truth that, though the gifts of God's Spirit may
be many and various, yet those who are endowed with them
constitute one organic whole. The illustration is a common
one, and is used several times by the Apostle : Rom. xii. 4, 5 ;

Eph. iv. 16, V. 30; Col, ii. 19. See J. A. Robinson on
Eph. iv. 16. The difference between the famous parable of

Menenius Agrippa (Livy ii. 32) and this simile of St Paul is

that the Apostle does not say anything about a centre of

nourishment: it is not the feeding of the body, but its unity,

and the dependence of the members on one another, that is

the lesson to be instilled.* In the brute creation, as Buckland
taught his Oxford pupils, and among brutalized men, it is the

stomach that rules the world. The ultimate aim of the violence

and cunning of each animal is to feed itself, and often at the

cost of the lives of other animals : this determines its activities.

The ultimate aim of the Christian is the well-being of the whole
body, of which the controlling power is Christ, who is at once
the Head and the Body, for every Christian is a member of
Him (vi. 15 ; Eph. v. 30), and represents Him (Matt. xxv.

40, 45). Hence, inter Christianos longe alia est ratio (Calvin).

The Church is neither a dead mass of similar particles, like

a heap of sand, nor a living swarm of antagonistic individuals,

like a cage of wild beasts : it has the unity of a living organism,

in which no two parts are exactly alike, but all discharge different

• The Emperor Marcus Aurelius frequently insists on this ; Te-yo^'a/iej'

7A/) irph% ffvvepylav, ws Tro'Ses, ws x^^P^^y '^s ^\i<papa, ws ol crroixot twv dvw Kal
tCiv k6.tu) d56vTuv' to ovv avTitrp&craeiv dXXiJXou, wapk <t>v<yiv (ii. i). Td Xo7i/ca

fwa dWrjXwv iv€Kfv yeyove (iv. 3). OUv icrri ev i]vw/j.^vois rd. /ii\r] rod
ffthfiaros, TovTov ixei rbv \6yov iv SieffTwai to, XoryiKo., irpbs fdav rivd avvepylav
KareffKevcurfiiya (vii. 1 3).
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functions for the good of the whole. All men are not equal,

and no individual can be independent of the rest : everywhere
there is subordination and dependence. Some have special

gifts, some have none ; some have several gifts, some only

one ; some have higher gifts, some have lower : but every

individual has some function to discharge, and all must work
together for the common good. This is the all-important point

—unity in loving service. The Church is an organic body, an
organized society, of which all the parts are moved by a spirit

of common interest and» mutual affection. Weinel, Sf Pau/,

pp. 130-133.

In considering these various gifts, remember that there

is in the Christian body, just as there is in the frame of

the living man, a divinely ordaitted diversity of members,

combined with a oneness in mutual help and in devotion to

the whole: so that no member can be despised as useless,

either by himself or by other meynbers ; for each has his

proper function, and all are alike necessary. This unity

involves mutual dependence, and therefore it excludes dis-

content andJealousy on the one hand, arrogance and contempt
on the other.

^2 Just as the human body is one whole and has many
organs, while all the organs, although many, form only one

body, so is it with the Christ, in whom all Christians are one.

1^ For it was by means of one Spirit, and in order to form one

body, that we all of us were baptized—Jews and Greeks, slaves

and freemen, without distinction,—and were all made to drink

deeply of that one Spirit. ^* For, I repeat, the human body

consists, not of one organ, but of many. ^^ Suppose the foot

were to grumble and say, ' As I am not as high up as the hand,

I do not count as part of the body,' not for all it can say does

it cease to belong to the body. ^^ And suppose the ear were

to grumble and say, 'As I am not as well placed as the eye,

I do not count as part of the body,' not for all it can say does

it cease to belong to the body. ^" If the whole body were one

monstrous eye, where would the hearing be? If the whole

were hearing, where would the smelling be ? ^^ But, as a

matter of fact, God gave every one of the organs its proper

place in the body, exactly as He willed. ^^ Now, if all made

only one organ, where would the body be ? "^^ But, as it is,
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1

although there be many organs, there is only one body. 21 And

the eye has no right to look down on the hand and say, ' Thou

art of no use to me ' j nor the head to look down on the feet

and say, ' Ye are of no use to me.' 22 On the contrary, it is

much truer to say that those organs of the body which seem

to be somewhat feeble are really as indispensable as any, 23 and

the parts of the body which we regard as less honourable are

just those which we clothe with more especial care, and in

this way our uncomely parts have a special comeliness

;

2* whereas our comely parts have all that they need, without

special attention. Why, yes; God framed the body on prin-

ciples of compensation, by giving additional dignity to whatever

part showed any deficiency, ^5 so as to prevent anything like

disunion in the body, and to secure in all organs alike the

same anxious care for one another's welfare. ^6 And, accord-

ingly, if one of them is in pain, all the rest are in pain with it

;

and honour done to one is a joy to all. ^7 j^q^^ you are a body

—the Body of Christ, and individually you are His members,

28 And God gave each his proper place within the Church,

—

Apostles first, inspired preachers next, teachers third; besides

these. He gave miraculous powers and gifts of healing, powers

of succouring, powers of governing, ecstatic utterance. 29 Surely

you do not all of you expect to be Apostles, or inspired preachers,

or teachers : surely you do not all of you expect to have all

these wonderful gifts, and even more than these !
^i What

you ought to do is persistently to long for yet greater gifts.

And accordingly I go on to show you a still more excellent

way by which you may attain to them.

12. Trdrra 8e rd fieXt]. 'While a// the members of the body,

though they be many, are one body, so also is the Christ,' in

whose Nature they share, in whom they all form one body
{v. 27), and whom they all serve (v. 5). From one point of

view Christ is the Head, but that is not the thought here.

Here He is the whole Body, as being that which unites the

members and makes them an organic whole. We might have
had 0UT4US KOL rj iKKXrjaia, for Christ or the Church is only one
Body with many members. The superfluous tov o-w/xaros after

rd fi(Kr) emphasizes the idea of unity ; and some texts make
this still more emphatic by interpolating tov evos after tov

crwii.aTo<i. The human body is a unique illustration of unity

in diversity. Comp. Justin M. Try. 42. In Eph, and Col.
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TO a-fSfxa has become a common designation of the Church.
The congregation, having to serve one and the same Lord,

must be united.

13. Ktti yap iy Ifl rii-cu/xaTi. The 'one body' suggests the
' one Spirit,' for it is in a body that spirit has a field for its

operations. 'For in one Spirit also we a/l were baptized so

as to form one body.' An additional reason (koL yap, v. 7,

xi. 9) for the oneness of the many. The Spirit is the element

in (tV) which the baptism takes place, and the one body is

the end to (eis) which the act is directed : ut simus unu?n

corpus uno Spiritu animatuni (Bang.) ; kirX tovtw wcttc ets %v

crStiKo. TcXetv (Theod.). St Paul insists here on the social

aspect of Baptism, as in x. 17 on the social aspect of the

Eucharist.

eiTC 'louSaioi eire EXXt]V€S, citc SouXoi eire eXcdOepoi. The
insertion of this parenthetical explanation shows in the clearest

way how diverse were to be the members and how close the

oneness of the body. The racial difference between Jew and
Greek was a fundamental distinction made by nature ; the

social difference between slave and freeman was a fundamental

distinction made by custom and law : and yet both differences

were to be done away, when those who were thus separated

became members of Christ. In Gal. iii. 28 this momentous
truth is stated still more broadly, and with more detail in

Col. iii. II. In each case the wording is probably determined
by the thought of those to whom the Apostle is writing. See
Lightfoot on Col. iii. 11, and cf. vii. 22 ; Rom. x. 12 ; Eph. ii. 14,

with J. A. Robinson's note.

ira'i/Tes ei' iri/cufjia eTT-oTicr0T)|ji€i'. ' Were all watered, saturated,

imbued, with one Spirit.' The Travres and the ei' are placed

together in emphatic antithesis. The Christ is the tv o-w/xa, and
this suggests %v UvcCyLia, for in man o-w/Aa and Trver/Aa are correla-

tives. Comp. 'AttoXAws eTroTicrci/.

The verse is taken in three different ways, (i) The whole
refers to Baptism under two different figures,—being immersed
in the Spirit, and being made to drink the Spirit as a new elixir

of life. But, as ttotl^hv is used of irrigating lands, there is

perhaps not much change of metaphor. (2) The first part refers

to Baptism, the second to the outpouring of spiritual gifts after

Baptism. (3) The first refers to Baptism, the second to the

Eucharist (Aug. Luth. Calv.). This is certainly wrong; the

aorists refer to some definite occasion, and ' drinking the Spirit

'

is not used of the Eucharist. Both parts refer to Baptism.

Compare the thought in Gal. iii. 26 f., and see/TS., Jan. 1906,

p. 198.
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Before ff n-v. enor., K L, Viilg. AV. insert eh, to agree with the first

clause: S B C D* F P, Syrr. Aeth. Arm. RV. omit. For ?i> irv. iiror., A
has tv ffd/jid i<Tnev. For iiroTladif]tiev, L and some cursives have itpurlffdri-

(lev, a verb which in ecclesiastical Greek is often used of baptism.

In the active irorLiw has two accusatives, ydXa vfids iwoTiaa, and therefore

retains one ace. in the passive : comp. 2 Thess. ii. 15 , Luke xii. 47, xvi. 19.

14. KOI yAp rh <t. Additional confirmation ;
' For the body

also is net one member, but many.' *

15. 'If the foot should say, Because I am not hand, I am
not of the body, it is not on account of this (discontented

grumbling) not of the body.' The irapa. tovto ('all along of

this,' 4 Mac. x. 19) refers to the pettish argument of the foot,

rather than to the fact of its not being a hand. In each case it

is the inferior limb which grumbles, the hand being of more value

than the foot, and the eye than the ear. And Chrysostom

remarks that the foot contrasts itself with the hand rather than

with the ear, because we do not envy those who are very much
higher than ourselves so much as those who have got a little

above us ; oi rots o-^oSpa VTrep€)^ovaLV, aXXa toi? oXtyov dvaySc-

ftrjKoa-i. For dfu eV, ' belong to,' and so ' dependent on,' see

John iv. 22; and for the double negative, 2 Thess. iii. 9.

Bengel compares Theoph. Ant. (ad Autol. 3) ; ov irapa. to firj

ySA.€7r€lV TOl)S TVC^XoVS ^8?^ Kttl OVK tcTTL TO cj>WS TOV r]\lOV cf)atVOV I

and Origen (con. Cels. vii. 63) ; ov 8ta toSto ov yuoi^evova-iv.

Some would take ov irapa tovto in vv. 15, 16 interrogatively, as

in the AV. But this would require fit^.

17. el o\oi' TO aw/Aa. *If the whole body (Luke xi. 34) were

eye (Num. x. 31), where were the hearing?' Each member has

a function which it alone can discharge, and no organ ought to

think little of its own function, or covet that of another organ.

f

In class- Grk. oa(|>pT]ais is common, but it occurs nowhere else in

the Bible.

* M. Aurelius, as we have seen, says that we are made to co-operate with

one another, as feet, and hands, and eyelids, and upper and lower jaws. To
act in opposition to one another is unnatural (ii. i). Socrates points out

how monstrous it would be if hands and feet, which God made to work in

harmony, were to thwart and impede one another (Xen. Mem. ll. iii. 18).

t Wetstein quotes Quintilian, viii. 5 ; Neque oatlos esse toto corpore veli7n,

ne caetera membra suum offutum perdant. Cic. De Off. i. 35 ; Frincipio
corporis nostri magnam nattira ipsa videtur habuisse rationem, quaeformam
nostrum, reliquamque figuravi, in qua esset species honesta, earn posuit in
protnptu ; quae partes autem corporis ad naturae necessitatem dntae adspectum
essent deformen habiturae atqtu turpem, eas contexit aique abdidit. De Off.
iii. 5 ; Si unumquodque membrum sensum hunc haberet, ut posse putaret se

valere, siproximi membri valetudinem ad se traduxisset, debilitari et interire

totum corpus necesse est.

Primasius turns v. 17 thus; Si toti docentes, ubi auditores? Si toti

auditores, quis sciret discernere bonum vel malum ?

18
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18. vOv 8c 6 0c6s eOero. * But, as it is, God placed the members,
each one of them, in the body, even as He willed.' As we see

from manifest facts, God made unity, but not uniformity; He
did not level all down to monotonous similarity. The aorists

refer to the act of creation, and there is no need to turn either

into a perfect ('hath set,' AV., RV.). From the very first it was
ordered so, as part of a p/an ; therefore ' placed ' rather than

'set.' Every member cannot have the same function, and
therefore there must be higher and lower gifts. But pride and
discontent are quite out of place, for they are not only the out-

come of selfishness, but also rebellion against God's will. This has

two points ; it was not our fellow-men who placed us in an
inferior position, but God ; and He did it, not to please us or

our fellows, but in accordance with His will, which must be
right. Who is so disloyal as to gainsay what God willed to

arrange? Rom. ix. 20. Compare Ka^ws fiovXerai {v. 11), but

the change of verb and of tense should be noted : it is not mere
repetition. Deissmann {Bible Studies, p. 252) quotes ws 6 ©eos

YjOfXtv from a private letter of about 200 a.d.

19. ' Now, if they all (to, TravTo) were one member, where
were the body ?

' This is the second absurdity : the first was
' where were the other members ?

' The very idea of body implies

many members, and if all the members tried to have the honour
of the highest member, the body would be lost. Quanta ergo

insania erit, si niembrum ttnum, potius quam alteri cedat, in suufn

et corporis interitum conspiret (Calv.). See Pope, Essay on Man,
i. 259 f., "What if the foot," etc.

20. ' But, as it is (But now you see), there are many
members, yet one body.' Perhaps there was already a proverb

—

iroXka fJifXr], ev awfjia. St Paul reiterates this truth, for on it

everything which he desires to inculcate turns. From the oneness

of the whole the mutual dependence of the parts follows of neces-

sity. See M. Aurelius, ii. 3 ; in the universe, part and whole must
co-operate.

vvv de is specially frequent in I Cor. (v. 11, vii. 14, xii. 20, xiv. 6) ; but

both here and elsewhere authorities are divided between pOv and vvvL : in

xiii. 13 and xv. 20 pvvl is probably right. In v. 19, B F G omit the rd
before iravra, and in v. 20 the fiev after woWa is omitted by B D*, Arm.
Goth. If we retain /xiv, ' yet one body ' or ' but one body ' may be
strengthened to ' yet but one body' (AV. ), unum vera corpus (Beza).

21. Hitherto he has been regarding the inferior organs, who
grumbled because they were not superior. Now he takes the

superior, who looked down on the inferior. All, of course, with

reference to evils at Corinth. ' But the eye cannot say to the
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hand'—cannot, without stultifying itself: it is manifestly untrue.

What would become of the desire of the eyes if there were no

hand to grasp it ? There is no such thing as independence

either in an organism or in society. All parts are not equal, and

no one part can isolate itself. From the first there is dependence

and subordination.

The article before dtpd-Xnos is certainly genuine (X A B C D E F G L P),

and the 5i before o 6(pea\/i6^ is probably genuine (N B D E K L, Latt.).

Arm. omits both.

22. ' Nay, on the contrary {dXXd), much rather those members
of the body which seem to be naturally {vTrdpx^i-v) somewhat
feeble, are necessary.' The humbler parts not only are indis-

pensable, but are as indispensable as the rest. So also in society.

It is the humblest workers, the day-labourers in each trade, that

are not only as necessary as the higher ones, but are more
necessary. We can spare this artizan better than this poet

;

but we can spare all the poets better than all the artizans.

With this use of the comparative to soften the meaning, comp.
2 Tim. i. 8; Acts xvii. 22. St Paul does not specify the 'some-

what feeble ' members, and we need not do so.

23. Kai & SoKOUjJiei' dxifiOTepa . . . TrepiriOcfjicj'. ' And the

parts of the body which we deem to be less honourable, these we
clothe with more abundant honour.' Elsewhere in the N.T.
ir€piTi6r]fxi occurs only in the Gospels and there only in the

literal sense, and generally of clothing (Matt, xxvii. 28), or the

crown of thorns (Mark xv. 17), or a fence (Matt. xxi. 33 ; Mark
xii. i), etc. ; but in the LXX we have this same metaphor ; koI

ouTODS TTacrai at yvvaiKes Jreptdrja-ovatv Tifxrjv TOis avSpdaiv iavriov

(Esth. i. 20) : Ti^Tjv eavTw Trcptrt^cts (Prov. xii. 9).

The division of the verses is unfortunate, and the punctuation
of the AV. is wrong, while that of the RV. might be improved.
Put a comma at the end of v. 23, and a full stop at the end of
the first clause of v. 24. ' And so our uncomely parts have a
comeliness more exceeding, whereas our comely parts have no
need.' This is the result of giving more abundant honour to the

less honourable ; acting on that principle, we give most honour
to the least honourable. The 'more exceeding comeliness'
refers to the abundance of clothing, which, even when other
parts are unclothed, ra da^rjixoya receive. For these the Vulg.

has t'n/ionesta, Beza indecora, Calv. minus honesta. There are

three classes ; ra cvVx'^ftova, which have no need of clothing or

adornment, and are commonly exposed to view ; to d.THi.6T(.pa,

which are usually clothed and often adorned ; and ra a<T^^t,ova,

which are always carefully clothed, ut membra quae turpiter
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paterent, lateant honeste (Calv.). The least honourable are not

only not despised, they are treated with exceptional care.*

There is no doubt that here, as elsewhere, (va-xqfjLoa-vvy] refers to

external grace, elegance, or decorum. It does not refer to

dignity of function. It is true that fatherhood has high responsi-

bility, and that the womb and the breast are sacred, but evcrxVH-o-

(rvvrj is not the word to express that. Throughout the passage the

Apostle is thinking of the members of the Church, and therefore

more or less personifies the organs of the body. We might
render ov xp«tav ex^t ' fee/s no need,' no need of anything additional,

nullius egent (Vulg.), which is better than the more definite Us

decore ?ton est opus (Beza). We do not adorn the eye, or protect

the face as we protect the feet. 'Acrx->?/Awv occurs several times

in LXX, but nowhere else in N.T. ; cvVx^/aoctuVt/ in 4 Mac. vi. 2,

but nowhere else in N.T, or LXX. See Abbott, Son of Man,
p. 178.

24. dXXd 6 ©cos CTui'CKepao-ef t6 aup,a. The nominative is

emphatic. 'But the fact is, it was God who compounded
(blended) the body together, by giving to that which feeleth lack

more abundant honour.' The two aorists are contemporaneous,
Sou's with avveKepacrev : in giving, or by giving, He tempered ; and
in tempering, or by tempering, He gave. In the LXX and N.T.
crvyKepavvvvat is rare (Dan. ii. 43 ; 2 Mac. xv. 39 ; Heb. iv. 2),

but it is common in class. Grk. Comp. the speech of Alcibiades

(Thuc. VI. xviii. 6) ; voyxtcrarc veoTrjra fxlv koi yrjpa<s avev dAXi^Awv

fir]^€V Svvacrdai, o/jlov Se to t€ (jiavXov Koi. to fxicrov koL to vdw
aKpi^e<; av $vyKpaOiu {xoXlctt av to-^i^ftv : also <jvyKpaa-i<; Tts ccrnv €v

iracTiv (Clem. Rom. Cor. 37). In v. 23 the Apostle shows how
men, led by a natural instinct, equalize the dignity of their

members. Here he shows that it is in reality God who blends

and balances the whole by endowing men with this instinctive

sense of propriety. What is in accordance with the common
feelings of mankind is evidence of what is right (xi, 14).

We should read t<^ vffTepov/x^ixfi (X A B C) rather than T(fi ixTrepoOvn

(D E F G K L). The former expresses the member's sense of inferiority.

25. ii/a /AT) T] axiVjjia iv r. a. ' That there should be no
disunion in the body, but that (on the contrary) the members
should have the same care one for another ' : to aoro is emphatic,

and /icpifit'wo-ii' is plural because the argument requires that the

members be thought of as many and separate : i Tim. v. 25 ;

Rev. v. 14; Luke xxiv. 11. The verb implies anxious care,

thoughtful trouble.

* Atto of Vercelli illustrates this principle by the honour which is paid to

those who, out of humility, go bare-footed and wear shabby clothing.
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26. icai. ' And SO (as a consequence of the perfect blending),

whether one member suffereth, all the members rejoice with it.'

Not only are the members united to one another and careful for

one another, but what is felt by one is felt by all. See St Paul's

own sympathy, 2 Cor. xi. 28, 29. Plato {Repiib. v. 462) points

out that when one's finger is hurt, one does not say, " My finger

is in pain," but "/have a pain in my finger"; and Chrysostom

{ad loc.) graphically describes how the various organs are affected

when a thorn runs into the foot, and also when the head is

crowned. *Is glorified' may mean either by adornment, or

by healthy action, or by special cultivation. In crvyxoLtpii the

personification of the organs is complete: congaudent (Vulg.),

congratulantur (Beza). But Beza, by substituting simul dolent for

compatiuntur (Vulg.), makes (jv\x.TTa.(jyf.i imply as much personifica-

tion as crvyxaipct. The Christian principle is the law of sympathy.

The interests of all individuals, of all classes, and of all nations

are really identical, although we are seldom able to take a

view sufficiently extended to see that this is so : but we must
try to believe it. The benefit of one is the benefit of every

one ; and a wrong done to one is a wrong done to every

one. Salva esse societas, nisi amore et custodia partium, non

potest (Seneca).* The verb in N.T. is found only in Paul

and Luke.

God, in the nature of its being, founds

Its proper bliss, and sets its proper bounds :

But as He framed a whole the whole to bless,

On mutual wants built mutual happiness.

Thus God and nature linked the general frame,

And bade self-love and social be the same.

Pope, Essay on Man, iii. 109, 217.

27. fificis Sc lore aw/ia Xpiorou. ' Now V(? are Body of Christ '

:

no article. 'Body of Christ' is the quality of the whole which
each of them individually helps to constitute. Comp. 6 0cos <^tos

ccTTi (l John i. 5), 6 ©eo? dydirr} iaTiv (l John iv. 8), Trvevfj-a 6

©COS (John iv. 24), ©eos rjv 6 Xoyos (John i. i) ; i Cor. iii. 9, 16,

It does not mean, 'Ye are t/ie Body of Christ,' although that

translation is admissible, and indicates the truth that each
Christian community is the Universal Church in miniature ; nor,
' Ye are Christ's Body,' which makes ' Christ's ' emphatic, whereas
the emphasis is on o-w/ia as the antithesis of /acA-t;. Least of all

• " One of the most remarkable sides of the history of Rome is the growth
of ideas which found their realization and completion in the Christian Empire.
Universal citizenship, universal equality, universal religion, a universal
Church, all were ideas which the Empire was slowly working out, but which
it could not realize till it merged itself in Christianity " (Ramsay, TAe Church
in the Roman Empire, p. 192).
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does it mean, ' Ye are a Body of Christ,' as if St Paul was insisting

that the Corinthians were only a Church and not the Church, a

meaning which is quite remote from the passage. Nowhere in

the Pauline Epistles is there the idea that the one Ecclesia is

made of many Ecclesiae. " The members which make up the

One Ecclesia are not communities but individual men. The
One Ecclesia includes all members of partial Ecclesiae ; but its

relations to them all are direct, not mediate. . . . There is no
indication that St Paul regarded the conditions of membership
in the universal Ecclesia as differing from the conditions of

membership in the partial local Ecclesiae " (Hort, T/ie Chr. Eccl.

pp. 168-9). He means here that the nature of the whole of

which the Corinthians are parts is that it is Body of Christ,

not any other kind of whole. Consequently, whatever gift each

one of them receives is not to be hidden away, or selfishly

enjoyed, or exhibited for show, but to be used for the good of

the whole community. The 8c marks a return to what was laid

down in v. 12.

fjieXif] cK fie'pous. metnbra de mej?ibro {Yn\g.) ; membra ex parte

(Calv.) ; membra particulatwi (Beza). The meaning is uncertain,

but probably, 'members each in his assigned part,' 'apportioned

members of it.' Chrysostom and Bengel explain that the

Corinthians were not the whole Church, but ' members of a

part ' of the Universalis Ecclesia. This seems to Calvin to be

sensus coactior, and he prefers the other interpretation. Still

less satisfactory is the explanation ' partial members of it,'

i.e. imperfect members, which does not suit the context at

all. Cf. Eph. iv. 16.

The Vulgate, with def Arm., supports D* in reading fxiXt) iK n4\ov^.

Origan and Eusebius commonly have jxipovi, but once each has /j.^\ovs :

Theodoret the same. Chrysostom always nipovs.

28. Kal 089 )i.kv cGcto 6 ©eos iv rfj iKtd\.r\<jia. The correspond-

ence with V. 18 is manifest, and it must be marked in translation.

'And some God placed in the Church,' or 'in His Church'

(i. 2, X. 32, xi. 16, 22, XV. 9). Just as God in the original con-

stitution of the body placed differently endowed members in it,

so in the original constitution of the Church He placed (Acts

XX. 28) differently endowed members in it. The mid. implies

that He placed them for His own purpose, KaOm rjOiXrjaev. The
Church is the Church Universal, not the Corinthian Church;
and this is perhaps the first Epistle in which we find this use

:

comp. X. 32, xi. 22, XV. 9; Hort, p. 117. The sentence should

have run, ofis fJiiv aTroo-roAoo;?, oSs Se Trpoc^T^ra?, but the original

construction is abandoned, perhaps intentionally, because

an arrangement in order of dignity seemed better than a
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mere enumeration, the last place being again reserved for the

Tongues. Later he drops into a mere enumeration. Moul.-

Win. p. 710.

irpwToi' dirooToXous. Not to be restricted to the Twelve.

The term included Paul and Barnabas, James the Lord's brother

(xv. 7; Gal. i. 19; comp. ix. 5), apparently Andronicus and

Junias (Rom. xvi. 7), and probably others (xv. 5, 7). There

could not have been false apostles (2 Cor. xi. 13) unless the

number of Apostles had been indefinite. From this passage,

and from Eph. iv. 11 (comp. ii. 20), we learn that Apostles were

the first order in the Church ; also that St Peter is not an order

by himself. Apparently it was essential that an Apostle should

have seen the Lord, and especially the risen Lord (ix. i, 2;

Luke xxiv. 48; Acts i. 8, 21-23): he must be a 'witness of

His resurrection.' This was true of Matthias, James, and Paul

;

and may easily have been true of Barnabas, Andronicus, and

Junias ; but not of Apollos or Timothy. The Apostles were

analogous to the Prophets of the O.T., being sent to the

new Israel, as the Prophets to the old. They had admini-

strative functions, but no local jurisdiction : they belonged to

the whole Church. Nevertheless various ties made local

Churches to be more under the control of one Apostle than of

others. See Lightfoot, Galaiihns, y>V- 9^ f- The 'evangelists'

and ' pastors ' of Eph. iv. 1 1 are perhaps included here under

'prophets and teachers.' But evangelists are not ad rem here,

because the subject is the spiritual life of members of the

Church, and their relations to one another in the Church, rather

than their external activity among the heathen. The enumera-

tion here is more concrete than that in vv. 8-10, but less

concrete than in Eph. iv. 11. The first three are explicitly in

order of eminence ; but the l-ntna with the next two probably

means no more than that these come after the first three. The
gifts that follow the first three are not connected with particular

persons, but are distributed ' at will ' for the profit of the whole

congregation ; and it is remarkable that 8vm/A€is and ;^aptcr/xaTa

la/iciTcov are placed after 8i8ao-«aAous. See Dobschiitz, Frobleme,

p. 105.

'Trpo(|>iiTas. See on v. 10 and xiv. 3, 24, 25. They were

inspired to utter the deep things of God, for the conviction of

sin, for edification, and for comfort; sometimes also for pre-

dicting the future, as in the case of Agabus.
8i8aaK<i\ous. Men whose natural powers and acquired know-

ledge were augmented by a special gift. It is evident from ' Are
all teachers?' (v. 29) that there was a class of teachers to which
only some Christians belonged, and the questions which follow

show that ' teachers,' like ' workers of miracles,' were distinguished
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by the possession of some gift.* In Eph. iv. ii we are not

sure whether ' pastors and teachers ' means one class or two, but

at any rate it is probable that whereas ' Apostles,' ' prophets,'

and ' evangelists ' instructed both the converted and the uncon-

verted, 'pastors and teachers' ministered to settled congregations.

In Acts xiii. i we are equally in doubt whether ' prophets and
teachers ' means one class or two. St Luke may mean that of

the five people mentioned some were prophets and some were

teachers, or he may mean that all were both. ' Teacher ' might

be applied to Apostles, prophets, and evangelists, as well as to

the special class of teachers. In i Tim. ii. 7 St Paul calls

himself a 'preacher' (Krjpv^), an 'Apostle,' and a 'teacher.' In

the Didache the 'teacher' seems to be itinerant like the
' prophet ' (xiii. 2). When the ministry became more settled

the 'bishops' and 'elders' seem to have become the ofificial

teachers; but perhaps not all elders taught (i Tim. v. 17). In

the Shepherd of Hennas the teachers are still distinct from the

bishops ;
" The stones that are squared and white, and that fit

together in their joints, these are the Apostles and bishops and
teachers and deacons " ( Vis. iii. 5). See Hastings, DB. iv.

p. 691 ; Ency. Bibl. iv. 4917.
cTreira Sui'd/Jicis, cireiTa y^a.^'\.ci^o.TOk lafiarwv. Change from the

concrete to the abstract, perhaps for the sake of variety ; in

Rom. xii. 7 the converse change is made. We must not

count €7reiTa, cTretTa as equivalent to ' fourthly, fifthly ' : the

classification according to rank ends with 'teachers,' but ykv-t]

yXwcrcrwv are purposely placed last. ' Gifts of healing ' are

a special kind of ' miraculous powers ' : see on v. 9, where the

less comprehensive gift is placed first, while here we descend
from the general to the particular. It would be a lesson to the

Corinthians to hear these brilliant gifts expressly declared to be
inferior to teaching ; the cTretra clearly means that.

dmXii(jn|/€is. This and the next gift form a pair, referring to

general management of an external character. This term occurs

nowhere else in the N.T., but it comes from avTcXafipdvea-Oai

(Luke i. 54; Acts xx. 35 ; i Tim. vi. 2 ; comp. Rom. viii. 26),

* " It is impossible to determine exactly how people were recognized as

teachers. One clue, however, seems visible in Jas. iii. I. From this it

follows that to become a teacher was a matter of personal choice—based, of

course, upon the individual's consciousness of possessing a charisma"
(Harnack, TAe Mission and Expansion of Christianity, i. p. 336 ; p. 243,

ed. 1902). The whole chapter (ist of the 3rd Book) should be read. It

shows that the order ' Apostles, prophets, and teachers ' is very early.

" St Paul is thinking without doubt of some arrangement in the Church
which held good among Jewish Christian communities founded apart from

his co-operation, no less than among the communities of Greece and Asia

Minor."
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which means to take firm hold of some one, in order to help.

These 'helpings' therefore probably refer to the succouring of

those in need, whether poor, sick, widows, orphans, strangers,

travellers, or what not; the work of the diaconate, both male

and female. We have those who need dvTi\.rjiL>pLs (Ecclus. xi. 12,

li. 7). The word is fairly common in the Psalms and 2 and

3 Mac. See also Psalms of Solomon vii. 9, xvi. title.

KoPcpnio-eis. 'Govemings' or 'administrations.' This pro-

bably refers to those who superintended the externals of organ-

ization, 01 TrpotoTa/Aevot (Rom. xii. 8; I Thess. v. 12), or ot i^yow-

/Acvot (Heb. xiii. 7, 17, 24; Acts xv. 22; Clem. Rom. Cor. i).

See Hort, T/ie Chr. EccL p. 126. The word is derived from the

idea of piloting a ship (Acts xxvii. 11 ; Rev. xviii. 17), and hence

easily acquires the sense of directing with skill and wisdom : ols ^fjr\

vTrdpx^'- Kv/SepvijaL^ ttltttovo-lv ws 4>v\\a, ubi non est giibernator,

populus corniet\?xov. xi. 14). The term, which is found nowhere

else in N.T., may be equivalent to iiria-KOTroi and irpecr^vTipoi.

We must, however, remember that we are here dealing with

gifts rather than with the offices which grew out of the gifts.

These two classes, dvTi\rifn}/€i<s and Kv^epv^^o-ct?, are not

mentioned in zn>. 5-10; nor are they repeated in vv. 29, 30.

Put Stanley would identify the former with the /ie/J> rendered in

the * intepretation of tongues,' and the latter with the guidance

given in the ' discerning of spirits.' This is not at all probable.

See Deissmann, Bib/e Studies, p. 92.

With regard to the subordinate position which these two

gifts have in the one list which contains them, Renan {Saint

Paul, pp. 409, 410) has a fine passage. "Malheur \ celui qui

s'arreterait ^ la surface, et qui, pour deux ou trois dons chimdr-

iques, oublierait que dans cette Strange Enumeration, parmi les

diaconies et les charismata de I'Eglise primitive, se trouve le soin

de ceux qui souffrent, I'administration des deniers du pauvre,

I'assistance rdciproque ! Paule Enumbre ces fonctions en dernier

lieu et comme d'humbles choses. Mais son regard pergant sait

encore ici voir le vrai. ' Prenez garde,' dit-il ;
' nos membres

les moins nobles sont justement les plus honores.' Prophfetes,

docteurs, vous passerez. Diacres, veuves d^voudes, vous
resterez ; vous fondez pour r^ternitE." *

^TTfira . . . iireira is right (X A BC), not ^weira . . . etra (K L, f Vulg.
deinde . . . exinde), nor lireira, without either to follow (D E F G).
Vulg. Sihtx genera linguarum nAAs interpretationes sermonum from v. lO.

But whence comes the change to sertnonumf Tertullian (Adv. Marcion.
V. 8) has genera linguarum . . . interpretatio . . . linguarum,

* The shortness of the list of charismata in Eph. iv. 1 1 as compared with
the list here is perhaps an indication that the regular exercise of extraordinary
gifts in public worship was already dying out. Hastings, DB. III. p. 141.
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29. jiTj iraj'Tes dir(5aToXoi ; 'Surely all are not Apostles?'

These rhetorical questions explain fj-fXr] ck fxepov? {v. 27) and
look back to to crwfxa ovk tv /xeAo? dAAo, -n-oXXd {v. 1 4). God did

not give all these spiritual gifts to all. That would have been to

make each member a kind of complete body, independent of the

other members ; and this would have been fatal to the whole.

He has made no one member self-sufficient ; each needs much
from others and supplies something to them. See Godet. Here
all the illustrations are concrete, with the possible exception of

8um/i,€is. But seeing that Svva/x.et9 and x"P- ta/^arwv form a pair,

we may put the two questions together and take txpvcnv with

both terms ;
' Have all (the power of working) miracles, all

gifts of healing?' The Vulgate may be taken in a similar

manner ; Ntituquid omnes virtuies, futmquid otnnes gratiam habent

curatiomo/i ? but again, why the change from gralias (v. 28) to

gratiam} For the third time the gift of Tongues is placed

last.

30. The compound verb diepfirjvevu here has led to the reading Siep-

IJ.i]V(ia (or -ta) in v. 10 (AD*). The compound (xiv. 5, 13, 27; Luke
xxiv. 27 ; Acts ix. 36) is more common in the N.T. than the more classical

epfi-qvevu (John i. 43, ix. 7 ; Heb. vii. 2). As language weakens, the ten-

dency to strengthen by means of compounds increases. With the general

sense of the two verses compare Horn. //. xiii. 729 ; 'AW 06 ttws &txa

irdvTa Svv7](Teai airh^ eX^ffOai, and the familiar non omnia possumus omnes.

31. £if]\ouT€ Be TO, xapicTfiaTa -xh. fjiei^ofa. ' Continue to desire

earnestly (pres. imperat.) the greater gifts.' The Corinthians

coveted the greater gifts, but they had formed a wrong estimate

as to which were the greater. The Hymn of Love, which follows,

is to guide them to a better decision : not those which make
most show, but those which do most good, are the better. As
members of one and the same body they must exhibit self-

sacrificing love, and they must use their gifts for the benefit of

the whole body. This is the lesson of ch. xiv. We cannot all

of us have all the best gifts ; but (8e) by prayer and habitual

preparation we can strive to obtain them : and a continual

desire is in itself a preparation. Meverc iTnOvixovvre^ xapia-iiaTinv,

as Chrysostom says. For ^t^Aovtc comp. xiv. i, 39 ; and l^rjXwa-a

TO ayadov (Ecclus. li. 18). The verb is also used in a bad

sense, ' be moved with envy or hatred ' (xiii. 4 ; Acts vii. 9,

xvii. 5). See Hort and also Mayor on Jas. iv. 2. It is perhaps

with a double entend?-e that it is used here, as an indirect rebuke

to the jealousy with which some of them regarded the gifts

bestowed on others. Chrysostom {Horn. xxxi. 4) has some
strong remarks on jealousy, as the chief cause of dissension,

and as even more deadly in its effects than avarice. Hucusque

revocavit illos a schismate ad concordiam et unionem, ut nullus
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glorielur de charismate sti/enori, nuUusque doleat de inferiori.

Hinc eos in charitaUin i/iiiuit, ostendens sine ea nihil caetera

va/ere (Herveius). Sicut publica via excelsior est reliquis viis ac

semitis, ita et charitas via est directa, per quam ad coelestem

metropolitn tenditur (Primasius).

Kal €Ti Ka0' uTTcppoXrji' 686f up.ii' SciKkufxi. There is no con-

trast with what precedes ('And yet,' AV.): on the contrary, Kal

means 'And in accordance with this charge to desire what is

best,' while In belongs to what follows; 'And a still more
excellent way show I to you,' Koff vwepjSoXi'jv being equivalent

to a comparative, excellejitiorem viam (Vulg.). If en be taken

with KOI, it means 'moreover,' et porro (Beza); 'And besides, I

show you a supremely excellent way.' What is this way Kar'

«feOX'?''^ Is it the way by which the greater gifts are to be

reached ? Or is it the way by which something better than

these gifts may be reached? The latter seems to be right.

' Yearn for the best gifts ; that is good, as far as it goes. But

the gifts do not make you better Christians ; and I am going to

point out the way to something better, which will show you the

best gifts, and how to use them.' * xiv. i confirms this view.

There is considerable evidence (D E F G K L, Vulp;. Arm.) for Kpelrrova

or Kpdaaova, and Chrys. expressly prefers the reading ; but /xei^ova (X A B C,

Am. Aelh., Orig.) is probably right.

In the N.T. inrtpfiokri is confined to this group of the Pauline Epp.
(i and 2 Cor. Gal. Rom.), and generally in this phrase, Ka6' virep^oK-qv,

Comp. Rom. vii. 13.

Kloslermann adopts the reading of D* ; koL ei ti Ka9' iVep/SoXiJi', 8Sov

i'/xiv deiKw/ii, ' And if (ye desire earnestly) something superlatively good,

I show you a way,' But the earliest versions confirm the other MSS. in

reading ^ti.

T^ Spiritual Gifts,

In this chapter we have had three enumerations of these gifts {vv. 8-10,

28, 29-30) ; and in Romans (xii. 6-8) and Ephesians (iv. 11) we have other
lists. It will be useful to compare the five statements.

I Cor. xii. 8-10 xii. 28 xii. 29, 30

1. X070J ffotplas I. aTToVroXot I. dTroirroXoi

3. X070S yvdoaeu}^ 2. Trpo<priTai 2. irpocpTJTai

nlarit 3- SiddaKoXoi 3. didd(7Ka\oi.

5. x^^P- iaf^druv 4. Sufdyueis 4. 5vt>d/jLeis

4. evepy. 5vyd/Ji.€U}V 5. x^-P- ia/J-drwu 5, x«/>' la/J^TUV

2. irpo(f>r)T€ia 6. dvTi\rifji.\p€is

dtaKp. irvevfidrup 7. Kv^tpvqaeis

8. "yivri 'fKoKTffZv 8. yivyj yXwaawv 8. 7Xt6cr(raiy XaXetv

9. ipii. yXuffffQv 9. 9. ii.epfiy}veii€iv

• Comp. the use of ^ 65dj, ' the Way ' far excellence, for Christianity

(Acts ix. 2, xix. 9, 23, xxii. 4, xxiv. 14, 22). Bengel has via maxime vialis :

it has the true characteristic of a way in perfection.
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Rom. xii, 6-8. Eph. iv. ii.

2. Trpo<priT€[a I. aTr6ffTo\oi

SiaKOvla 2. irpoiprjrai

3. 8i5a(TKa\la ei)a'YyeKuTTal

irapdKXriffii voinives koX

fi€Tabi86vat 3, iiSinTKokot

irpotarTaffdai

It will be observed that in four of the lists there are at least two gifts

which are not mentioned in the other lists : in i Cor. xii. 8-10, TrtVrts and
SidKpKTis nvevfidTCxiv ; in xii. 28, dvTi\i)fi\peis and Kv^fpvrtffeLS : in Rom. xii.

6-8, SiaKovla, irapdK\T](Tis, fieraSiSovai, and irpotaraa^dai; and in Eph. iv. 11,

fiayyeXiaral and TroL/xive^, if iroi/i^ves is a separate class from Sidd<TKa\oi. We
must not assume that in all cases the difference of name means a difference

of gift or of function. We may tentatively identify SiaKovla with avriXrimj/ii,

and oi TTpoKTrdfjievoi with Kv^epv/jcreii, and perhaps with iroifiives. We have
St Paul's own authority for placing dwocFToKoi, jrpo<pi]Tai, and 8i5dcrKa\oi

above all the rest, and in that order ; and for placing yivt] yXusaaQv with
^pfx-qftla yXusffo-wv last. Taking xii. 28 as our guide, we notice that, of the

nine gifts enumerated, three are those in which teaching is the common
element, two are wonder-working, two are administrative, and two are

ecstatic. The three pairs are valuable, especially the first two, yet they are

not indispensable ; but powers of teaching are indispensable. If there is no
one to teach with sureness and authority, the Christian Church cannot be
built up and cannot grow. But it must be remembered once more that we
are treating of various gifts bestowed upon various persons, some of whom
had more than one gift, and that some Christians had no special endowment.
We are not dealing with classes of officials, each with definite functions

;

munus in the sense of donutn has not yet passed into niunus in the sense of

officiutn, and the process of transition has scarcely begun. In correcting the

errors into which the Corinthians had fallen, the Apostle does not tell any
officials to take action, but addresses the congregation as a whole. The
inference is that there were no officials in the ecclesiastical sense, although, as

in every society, there were leading men. See Ency. Bibl. i. 1038, iii. 3108,
IV. 4759; Hastings, DB. iii. 377; Hort, Chr. Eccles. pp. 203 f.

Novatian {De Trinitate xxix. ) paraphrases this passage thus; Hie est

enim qui prophetas in ecclesia constituit, magistros ertuiit, linguas dirigit,

virtutes et sanitatesfacit, opera mirabilia gerit, discretiones spirituuni por-

rigit, gubernationes contribuit, consilia suggerit, quaeque alia sunt charis-

matum dona componit et digerit ; et idea ecclesiam domini undiqtu et in

omnibus per/ectam et consummatam facit ; where (as in ix. and xii. ) Novatian
evidently uses sanitates in the sense of ' cures.'

On our scanty knowledge of the organization of the Apostolic Churches
see Gwatkin, Early Church History, i. pp. 64-72.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON XH. 3.

If the theory is correct that the Christ party were docetists, who used

the name of Christ in opposition, not merely to the names of Paul, Apollos,

and Kephas, but also to the name of Jesus, then the cry 'Jesus be
anathema ' might express their contempt for ' knowing Christ after the flesh.

'

They would have nothing to do with any external or material reality, and
in this spirit perhaps denied that there could be any resurrection of the

body, either in the case of Christ or of any one else. See B. W. Bacon,
Introd. to N. T. p. 92. There may have been docetists at Corinth, whether

they belonged to the Christ party or not.
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XIII. 1-13. A PSALM IN PRAISE OF LOVE.

The thirteenth chapter stands to the whole discussion on

Spiritual Gifts in a relation closely similar to that of the digression

on self-limitation (ch. ix.) to the discussion of elSoiXodvTa. Either

chapter raises the whole subject of its main section to the level

of a central principle. The principle is in each case the same

in kind, namely, that of subordinating (the lower) self to the

good of others ; but in this chapter the principle itself is raised

to its highest power : from forbearance, or mere self-limitation,

we ascend to love.

The chapter, although a digression, is yet a step in the

treatment of the subject of Spiritual Gifts (xii. i-xiv. 40),

and forms in itself a complete and beautiful whole. After

the promise that he will point out a still more surpassing

way, there is, as it were, a moment of suspense ; and then jam
ardet Paulus et fertiir in amoreni (Beng.). Stanley imagines
" how the Apostle's amanuensis must have paused to look up in

his master's face at the sudden change in the style of his dicta-

tion, and seen his countenance lit up as it had been the face of

an angel, as this vision of Divine perfection passed before him "

(p. 238). Writer after writer has expatiated upon its literary and
rhythmical beauty, which places it among the finest passages in

the sacred, or, indeed, in any writings.* We may compare

ch. XV., Rom. viii. 31-39, and—on a much lower plane—the

torrent of invective in 2 Cor. xi. 19-29. This chapter is a

divine 7rpo4>r)T(La, which might have for its title that which dis-

tinguishes Ps. xlv.,
—

* A Song of Love ' or ' of Loves.' And it is

noteworthy that these praises of Love come, not from the Apostle

of Love, but from the Apostle of Faith. It is not a fact that

the Apostles are one-sided and prejudiced, each seeing only the

gift which he specially esteems. Just as it is St John who says,

'This is the victory which overcometh the world, even our faith,'

so it is St Paul who declares that greater than all gifts is Love.

No distinction is drawn between love to God and love to

man. Throughout the chapter it is the root-principle that is

meant ; aydTrrj in its most perfect and complete sense. But it

is specially in reference to its manifestations to men that it is

praised, and most of the features selected as characteristic of it

are just those in which the Corinthians had proved defective.

* "The greatest, strongest, deepest thing Paul ever wrote" (Hamack).
" I never read i Cor. xiii. without thinking of the description of the

virtues in the Nicomachean Ethics. St Paul's ethical teaching has quite an
Iltllenic ring. It is philosophical, as resting on a definite principle, viz. our
new life in Christ ; and it is logical, as classifying virtues and duties according
to some intelligible principle " (E. L, Hicks, Studia Bibltca, iv. p. 9.
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And this deficiency is fatal. Christian Love is that something
without which everything else is nothing, and which would be
all-sufficient, even were it alone. It is not merely an attribute

of God, it is His very nature, and no other moral term is thus

used of Him (i John iv. 8, i6). See W. E. Chadwick, The
Pastoral Teaching of St Paul, ch. vi. ; Moffatt, Lit. of N,T,
PP- 57, 58).

This hymn in praise of love is of importance with regard to

the question of St Paul's personal knowledge of Jesus Christ.

It is too often forgotten that Saul of Tarsus was a contemporary
of our Lord, and the tendency of historical criticism at the

present time is to place the date of Saul's conversion not very

long after the Ascension. Furrer and Clemen would argue for

this. Saul may not have been in Jerusalem at the time of the

Crucifixion and Resurrection ; but he would have abundant
means of getting evidence at first hand about both, after the

Appearance on the road to Damascus had made it imperative

that he should do so ; and some have seen evidence of exact

knowledge of the life and character of Jesus of Nazareth in this

marvellous analysis of the nature and attributes of Love. We
have only, it is said, to substitute Jesus for Love throughout the

chapter, and St Paul's panegyric " becomes a simple and perfect

description of the historic Jesus" {The Fifth Gospel, p. 153).

Intellect was worshipped in Greece, and power in Rome ; but

where did St Paul learn the surpassing beauty of love ? " It was
the life of love which Jesus lived which made the psalm of love

which Paul wrote possible" {ilnd.). In this chapter, as in Rom.
xii., " we note that very significant transference of the centre of

gravity in morals from Justice to the sphere of the affections."

See Inge, in Cambridge Biblical Essays, p. 271.

Most commentators and translators are agreed that here, as in the

writings of St John, aydwT) should be rendered ' love ' rather than ' charity '

;

for the contrary view see Evans, p. 376. In the Vulgate, dydTri; is usually

translated caritas, but dilectio is fairly common, and to this variation the

inconsistencies in the AV. are due. The RV. has al'olished them, and the

gain is great. ' Charity ' has become greatly narrowed in meaning, and
now is understood as signifying either ' giving to the poor ' or ' toleration of

differences of opinion.' In the former and commonest sense it makes v. 3
self-contradictory,—almsgiving without 'charity. ' SeeSandayandHeadlam,
Jiomans, p. 374 ; Stanley, Corinthians, p. 240.

The chapter falls into three clearly marked parts, (i) The
Necessity of possessing Love, 1-3 ; (2) Its glorious Character-

istics, 4-7; Its eternal Durability, 8-13.

The one indispensable gift is Love. If one were to have

all the special gifts in the highest perfection, without having

Love, one would produce nothing, be nothing, and gain
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nothing. Love includes all the most beautiful features of

moral character, and excludes all the offensive ones. More-

over, it is far more durable than even the best of t/ie special

gifts. They are of use in this world only ; Love, with

Faith and Hope, endures both in this world and in the next.

1 1 may talk with the tongues of men, yea of angels
;

yet,

if I have no Love, so far from doing any good to a Christian

assembly, I am become like the senseless din in heathen

worships. '^ h\\A I may have the gift of inspired preaching, and

see my way through all the mysteries of the Kingdom of God
and all the knowledge that man can attain ; and I may have all

the fulness of faith, so as to move mountains
;

yet, if I have nO

Love, so far from being a Christian of great account, I am
nothing. ^ I may even dole out with my own hands everything

that I possess,—may even, like the Three Children, surrender

my body to the flames; yet, if I have no Love, so far from

becoming a saint or a hero, or from winning a rich recompense

from Heaven, I am not one whit the better. Love is the one

thing that counts.

"• For Love is patient and kind ; Love knows no hatred or envy.

It is never a braggart in mien, or swells with self-adulation

;

^ It never offends good feeling, or insists on all it has claim to

;

It never blazes with rage, and it stores up no resentment.

^It delights not over the wrong that men do,

But responds with delight to true dealing.

'Unfailingly tolerant, unfailingly trustful.

Unfailingly hopeful, unfailingly strong.

^The time will never come for Love to die.

There will be a time when our prophesyings will be useless

;

There will be a time when these Tongues will cease

;

There will be a time when our knowledge will be useless.

• For our knowledge is but of fragments.

And our prophesyings but of fragments.

1* But when absolute completeness shall have come,

Then that which is of fragments will have no use.

The difference is far greater than that which distinguishes

childhood from manhood ; and yet, even there, how marked the
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change !
^^ When I was a child, I used to talk as a child, to

think as a child, to reason as a child. Since I am become a

man, I have done away with childhood's ways. ^^ j^ ^ similar

way, what we now see are but reflexions from a mirror which

clouds and confuses things, so that we can only guess at the

realities ; but in the next world we shall have them face to face.

The knowledge that I now have is only of fragments ; but then

I shall know as completely as God from the first knew me.
^3 So then, Faith, Hope, and Love last on—just these three :

but chiefest and best is Love.

1-3. All four classes of gifts (xii, 28) are included here : the

ecstatic in z;. i ; the teaching (irpocfirjTfia) and the wonder-working
(TTto-Tis) gifts in z;. 2 ; and the administrative in z>. 3. The
Apostle takes the lowest of these special gifts first, because the

Corinthians specially needed to be set right about them, and
also because the least valuable of the special gifts made the

strongest contrast to the excellence of Love. Speaking with

Tongues and having no Love was only too common at Corinth.

There is a climax in the succession, yXwcra-ai., TrpotfiTjTiLa, Trto-Tts,

ij/wfXLa-o} KOI TrapaSw. To mark this one may perhaps translate Kai

lav in z/. 3 ' even if ; but in strict grammar koL lav is throughout
simply ' and if.'

'Ea>' rais yXcScraais . . . XaXw. A mere objective possibility

connected with the future ; ' If I should speak with the tongues

of men and of angels,' not ' Though I speak ' (AV.). The
addition of Ka\ twv dyycAcov gives the supposition about rapturous

utterances the widest possible sweep ;
' Supposing that I had all

the powers of earthly and heavenly utterance.' The reference

to the Tongues need not be questioned. For the combination,
' angels and men,' comp. iv. 9. The language of angels was a

subject which the Jews discussed, some Rabbis maintaining that

it was Hebrew. Origen suggests that it is as superior to that of

men as that of men is to the inarticulate cries of infants ; but

^(ajpis aydtrr)^, yAwcrcra Kav dyyeXwv Iv dvOp(j)TroL<; KaO' VTroOecriv r/,

arpdvwTo^ Icttlv {JTS. X. 37, p. 33), Ambrose {De off. niinistr.

ii. 27), Si volumus commendare nos Deo, caritatem habeamus. See
Chadwick, Pastoral Teaching, p. 245. With the supposition here

comp.

OwS' £1 /HOI ScKO fiXv yXaJctrai ScKa Se arofiaT «i«v,

tfywvr] S* dpprjKTOS, )^d\Keov Se fioL rjrop Iveir].

Hom. //. ii. 489.

Non, mihi si linguae centum sint, oraque centum,

Ferrea vox. Virg. Georg. ii. 44 ; Ae/i. vi. 625.
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Godet has useful warnings against the " religious sybaritism
"

which, especially during the excitement of religious " revivals," is

apt to turn Christianity into sentiment and fine speaking. The

gift of Tongues might lead to this. The Apostle sets an example

of love and of humility in taking himself as the illustration of

failure. He might have said, ' liyou should speak,' or ' Although

you speak.' But he remembers his own gift of Tongues (xiv. 18),

and gives the warning to himself all through these three verses.

&.ydTn]v 8c jat) ex"* Y^Y""** "^-t-X. ' And should not have love

'

(viii. i), or, 'while I have not love,' on that assumption 'I am
become (Gal. iv. 16) sounding brass or a clanging cymbal.' The
XoXkos probably means something of the nature of a gong rather

than a trumpet ; and dXaXd^oi' imitates loud and prolonged noise,

often of the shout of victory (Josh, vi, 20; i Sam. xvii. 52), but

sometimes of grief (Jer. iv. 8 ; Mark v. 38). Cymbals are often

mentioned in the O.T., but nowhere else in the N.T, ; and in

St Paul's day they were much used in the worship of Dionysus,

Cybele, and the Corybantes. Seeing that he insists so strongly

on the unedifying character of the Tongues (xiv.), as being of no
service to the congregation without a special interpreter, it is

quite possible that he is here comparing unintelligible Tongues
in Christian worship with the din of gongs and cymbals in pagan

worship. Or he may be pointing out the worthlessness of

extravagant manifestations of emotion, which proceed, not from

the heart, but from hollowness. Cymbals were hollow, to

increase the noise. Or he may be merely saying that Tongues
without Christian love are as senseless as the unmusical and
distracting noise of a soulless instrument. AojSwvaiov ^a^f"ov is

said to have been a proverbial expression for an empty talker

;

and it was probably on account of his vainglorious loquacity that

Apion the grammarian, against whom Josephus wrote, was called

by Tiberius cymbalum mundi: t^oprtKos tis koI tTra^^^s tois

TToXXoLs, as Chrysostom paraphrases here.

On dydTnj see above ; Trench, Syn. § xii. ; Cremer, pp. 1 3 f.

;

Suicer, i. pp. 18 f. ; Hastings, DB. iii. p. 156; Deissmann, Bid/e

Studies, p. 199, Light, pp. 18, 70, and see 150, 399. 'Hxctv is

frequent in LXX, but is found nowhere else in N.T.

2. kAv €xu '7Tpo(j>T|Teioi' K.T.X. ' And if I should have the gift

of prophesying (preaching with special inspiration), and should
know all the mysteries (of God's counsels and will), and all

possible knowledge about them (xii. 8), and if I should have all

possible faith (xii. 9), so as to remove mountains, while I have
no love, I am nothing '—spiritually a cipher. Having said that

the ecstatic gifts are worthless without love, he now says that the

teaching gifts are equally worthless ; and perhaps he is here

19
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indicating the three kinds of spiritual instructors (xii. 8, lo, 28),

for Toi fLV(TTrjpia iravra may refer to the o-o^t'a of the dTrdoroXoi,

and iracrav rrjv yvwcrtv to the yvwcris of the SiSacTKaXoi. Comp.
Rom. xi. 33, XV. 14. By Trt'oTts is meant wonder-working faith,

not saving faith ;
' enough to displace mountains '

: comp. to. oprj

fieTaarrjaea-daL (Isa. liv. lo). It is possible that St Paul is

alluding to our Lord's saying (Mark xi. 22 ; Matt. xvii. 20, xxi.

21), although of course not to Gospels which were not yet

written. But it is quite as probable that both He and the

Apostle used a proverbial expression, moving mountains being a

common metaphor for a great difficulty. See Abbott, T/ie Son

of Ma?i, p. 387. In N.T. the verb is found only in Paul and
Luke. Balaam and Samson were instances of persons who had
supernatural gifts and yet were morally degraded. For the com-
bination of faith and knowledge, comp. 2 Cor. viii. 7, and for the

emphatic repetition of Tras, 2 Cor. ix. 8. The abruptness of

ohQkv eljxi, after the prolonged hypothesis of three clauses, is

impressive.

In w. 2 and 3 the MSS. differ considerably between k&u and acoI Mv
and (cat &v. But it is proboble that k&v is right throughout, the evidence

for it being stronger in v. 3 than in v. 2, but not decisive. For /jLediardvai

(KBDEFG) the external evidence is stronger than for /xeduTrdveiv

(A C K L, Orig. Chrys.
) ; but, on the other hand, the unusual ixeduxrAveu/

would be likely to be altered to the common form. And ovdiv (S A B C L)
is to be preferred to ovMv (D* F G K).

3. We now pass on to the administrative gifts, dvTLXrjixxf/eis

(xii. 28), ministering to the bodily needs of the brethren, and
that in what seems to be a specially self-denying form.

Kai* ))/(>)p,iau irai'Ta to. u-ndp^^ovTa fxou. ' And if I should give

away in doles of food all my possessions.' There is no need to

say anything about the recipients of the bounty, tovs TrcVr^ras

(Chrys.), pauperum (Vulg.), 'the poor' (AV., RV.) : it is the

giver, not the recipients, that is in question. The verb implies

/^^i-6«a/ distribution to many, and that the act is done once for

all : he could not habitually give away all his goods. The ' all

'

continues the emphatic repetition of ttSs : throughout he makes
the supposition as strong as possible. We have i/'w/At^w in Rom.
xii. 20 and in the LXX (Num. xi. 4, i8; Deut. viii. 3, 16 of the

manna ; and often). In class. Grk. it is used of feeding

children and young animals with il/w/xoC, ' morsels ' (freq. in LXX) :

i/'w/u.t'ov, 'sop,' John xiii. 26. St distribuero in cibos pauperum
(Vulg.), insumam in alimoniam (Calv.), insumam alendis egenis

(Beza).

Ktv irapaSw . . . ii'a Kau0ii(ro)iai. ' And (even) if I deliver up
myself to be burned.' Literally, ' deliver up my body, so that I

shall be burned.' In the N.T. Iva is often used where result is
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prominent and purpose in the background. It expresses a

" purposive result," tlie subjective intention shading off into the

objective effect; and hence the use of the future : ix. i8; Gal.

ii. 4 ; John vii. 3, xvii. 2, etc. True love, as he proceeds to

show, does not need the supreme crises which call for the

sacrifice of all that one possesses or of one's life,— a sacrifice

which might be made without true love : it manifests itself at all

times and in all circumstances. Sacrifices made without love may

profit other people, but they do not profit the man himself.

Non charitas de martyn'o, sed martyrium nascitur ex charitate

(Primasius). St Paul is not thinking of burning as a punishment,

which it was not, nor of the branding of slaves, but of the most

painful death which any one can voluntarily suffer. It was from

this text that Dr. Richard Smith, Regius Professor of Divinity,

preached at Oxford before the burning of Ridley arid Latimer,

l6th October 1555. Comp. TrapeSw/cav ra o-toyLtara aurwv eis trvp

(Dan. iii. 28, Theod. 95), which may be in the Apostle's mind, and

irvpi TO (Tix>ix.a. TrapaSovres, of the Indians (Joseph. B.J. VII. viii. 7).

In each of the three suppositions we have a different result

:

• I produce nothing of value ' (f. i) ;
' I am of no value ' {v. 2)

;

' I gain nothing of value ' {v. 3). The man who possessed all the

gifts mentioned might be useful to the Church, but in character

he would be worthless, if the one indispensable thing were

lacking. The gifts are not valueless, but he is.

It is by no means certain that Kavdria-o/xai (D E F G L, Latt. Syrr. Arm.
Aeth. Goth. , Method. Bas. Tert. ), to which Kavd^^cru/iai (C K, Chrys.

)
give

additional support, is the right reading. The evidence for /cauxfJffWMai

(SAB 17, Aegyptt., Orig. Lat. MSS. known tojer.) is very strong, and

VVII. (^/>/>. p. 1 17) argue strongly in favour of it. Clement of Rome (Cor.

Iv. ) may be referring to the passage with this reading wlien he says,

" Many gave themselves up {eavrovs irapiboiKav) to slavery, and receiving

the price paid for themselves fed (€\pio/j.Laav) others." If Kavxvo'iofxai be

adopted, it belongs to bwlh clauses, not to the second only ;
' If I should

dole away my goods in alms, and if I should give up my very body, all

for the sake of glory, while I have no love, I am not a whit the better.'

But, as in the case of /j-ediffTdveiv (v. 2), we must consider more than the

external evidence. Which would the Apostle be more likely to write, and
which would be more likely to be changed by a copyist? ' Surrender my
t>ody,' without saying how or to whom, is an unlikely expression. In the

two preceding verses nothing is said about the presence of an unworthy
motive, but only the absence of the one indispensable motive. And the

introduction of the unworthy motive spoils the all-important ' and have no
love.' No need to say that, if the motive is self-glorification. If the

thought of Dan. iii. might have led a copyist to change Kavx'^o'usfJi.ai into

Kavdr](T(ij/j.ai, it might equally well have led the Apostle to write Kavdrjcroo/xai

or Kavdricrofj.at : comp. ia^eaav duva/jLiv wvpo^ (Heb. xi. 34). And if the

original reading had been /ca^xW'^MO'i would not Kavdrjaufxai have been a

more common reading than Kavdi^ao/xai ? Cyprian twice quotes, si tradidero

corpus meurn ut ardeam, caritatetn autem non habeam {Test. iii. 3 ; De
cath. eccl. unit. 14), and the author of the tract on Re-baptism (13) has
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etsi corpus meiim tradidero, ita ut exurar igni, dilectionem autem non
habeam.

The attractive suggestion of Stanley (p. 231) and of Lightfoot
Colossians, p. 156, ed. 1875 ; p. 394, ed. 1892) that St Paul is thinking of
"the Indian's tomb," with its boastful inscription, which he may have seen
at Athens, confirms the reading ko-vB. rather than ko.vx-, but it suits either.

The tomb was still to be seen in Plutarch's time {^Alexander 69), and the
inscription ran thus ;

" Zarmano-chegas, an Indian from Bargosa, according
to the traditional customs of Indians, made himself immortal, and lies here "

{kavrbv diradai'arlffas Kelrai). He had burnt himself alive on the funeral

pyre. But it is more likely that St Paul would think of Jewish examples
(i Mace. ii. 59).

^w/iifcu (K) for xl/u/jLlffw (X A B C D, etc.) is the correction of a copyist

who did not see the significance of the aorist.

With oidkv (B C D P" K L, not ovd^v, X A) w0eXoi//*at, comp. Matt. vi. i,

vii. 22, 23, xvi. 26.

4-7. The Apostle, having shown the moral worthlessness

and unproductiveness of the man who has many supernatural

gifts and performs seemingly heroic acts without love, now
depicts in rapturous praise the character that consists of just this

one indispensable virtue. Every one of the moral excellences

which he enumerates tells, for they are no mere abstractions, but

are based on experience, and are aimed at the special faults

exhibited by the Corinthians. And just as he personifies Sin,

Death, and the Law in Romans, so here he personifies Love.
The rhythm becomes lyrical.

We have fourteen descriptive statements in pairs. The
first pair of characteristics has both members positive. Four
pairs of negative characteristics follow, the last member being

stated both negatively and positively (v. 6) ; and then we have
two more pairs of positive characteristics (v. 7).

'H dydirt) fiaKpodufiei, XPV'^'''^'^^'''''''-'

'H dydirr) ov ^ifKoX, oi> irepwepeijeTat,

oil tpvffiovTai, oiiK diffX'tl^ove'l,

oil fijret TO. eavrijs, oii vrapo^iverai,

oi) Xoyfferat rh ko-kov, ov X'^^P^'- ^""^
'''V olSikI^,

(yvvxO'ipei di rrj d\7]9e[<}'

irAvra ariyei, irdvra Trurreiiei,

irdvra iXirl^ei, irdvTO, inrofJiAvei.

4. p,aKpoOu|jici. ' Is long-suffering, long-tempered,* longanimis

(Erasm.) : it is slow to anger, slow to take offence or to inflict

punishment.* While vTrofiovrj (2 Cor. i. 6, vi. 4, xii. 1 2 ; Luke
only in the Gospels, etc.) is endurance of suffering without

giving way, fxaKpoOvfxia (2 Cor. vi. 6; Rom. ii, 4, ix. 22, etc.;

not in the Gospels) is patience of injuries without paying back.

* Quod si te illud movet, quod solemus earn quam Graeci ixa.Kpodvfi.lav

vocant, longanimitatem interpretari, animadvertere licet a corpore ad animum
multa verba transferri, sicut ab animo ad corpus (Aug. De quantitate animae
xvii. 30).
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It is the opposite of o^vOvfila, ' quick ' or ' short temper '

:

comp. Jas. i. 19, and the adaptation of these verses in Clem.

Rom. Cor. 49.

XprioTcucrai. 'Is kind in demeanour,' 'plays the gentle

part.' While fiaKpoO. gives the passive side in reference to

injuries received, XPV^'^- gives the active side in reference

to benefits bestowed. Nowhere else in the Bible is xp^o-Tcveo-^ai

found, but xp^/oTTOTT^s and xP'?ot"5 are frequent in both the LXX
and N.T. See Clem. Rom. Cor. 18.

r\ dydirr) 00 JtjXoi. 'H aydirrj is repeated at the beginning

of the negative characteristics ; it is to be taken with ov ^r]\oi,

not with ;;(/)r;oTeu€Tat. ' Love knows neither jealousy nor envy.'

The verb covers both vices, and perhaps others ;
' boil (^ea>)

with hatred or jealousy' is apparently the original meaning
(Acts vii. 9, xvii. 5; Jas. iv. 2), Contrast xii. 31, xiv. i, 39;
2 Cor. xi. 2. To covet good gifts is right, to envy gifted

persons is wrong; for envy and jealousy lead to division and
strife (iii. i).

ou TTcpTTcpco'cTai. ' Docs not play the braggart' (Trc/aTrepos)

;

late Greek, and not elsewhere in the Bible. Marcus Aurelius

couples it with yXia-xp^vfcrOaL, koI KoXaKtveiv, /cat apea-KevecrOaL

{v. 5). Ostentation is the chief idea. Clem. Alex. {Paed. in.

i. p. 251) says; Hepirepiia yap 6 /<aX\w7rtcr)u.6s, TreptTTOTT/ros

Koi d;(peiorT/Tos Ix^ov e/x^ao-iv. Origen applies it especially to

intellectual pride; Cicero (-£//. ad Attic, i. xiv. 4) uses it of

rhetorical display. Teii. {De Fat. 12) translates; non protervum
sapit, which is not so very different from Chrys. {ad loc.) ov

irpoTreTevcTai. Hesychius says that the ireptrf.po's is /Aera pXaKda%
eVaipo/icvos. Evidently the word had various shades of meaning :

see Wetstein and Suicer. But the idea of ostentatious boasting

leads easily to the next point.

ou 4>oatouTai. 'Does not puff itself out' (iv. 6, 18, 19, v. 2,

viii. i; Col. ii. 18; and not elsewhere in the N.T.). "He
who subjects himself to his neighbour in love can never be
humiliated" (Basil to Atarbius, Ep. 65).

A third r] d7(ijr77 between oii ^likot and oii wepirep. (SACDEFGKL,
Syrr. Goth.) is probably not genuine (om. B 17 and other cursives, Vulg.
Copt. Arm. Grk. and Lat. Fathers). 'H ayAin) at tha beginning of the
positive and of the negative characteristics is in place ; a third is super-
fluous. If it be inserted, it belongs, like the other two, to what follows.
The punctuation, ^ aydwri fiaKpodv/iei, xpv<^'''ev€Tai ij dydirri, ov fi/Xot ^
dydiTT), is clumsy.

6. ootc d<TXT]fioi'€i. Comp. vii. 36. In both places ' behave
unmannerly,' rather than 'suffer shame' or 'seem vile' (Deut.
XXV. 3), is the meaning. Love is tactful, and does nothing
that would raise a blush : non agit indecenter (Calv.), indecore
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(Beza), rather than non est atnhitiosa {y\.\\g.),fastidiosa (Erasm.).

The verb occurs in LXX, but nowhere else in N.T., excepting

vi. 36. M. Aurehus (xi. i) assigns properties to the rational

soul (XoyiK^ </"^X^) which remind us of those which the Apostle

assigns to aydirr], e.g. TO (jiiXeiv Tovs TrXrjaLov, kol aXrjdeLa, koI

aioui'S.

TCI cauTTJs. ' Its own interests ' : x. 24, 33. This makes
nobler sense than the reading to fir} eauTTys (B, Clem-Alex.).

That Love does not try to defraud would be bathos here.

This statement perhaps looks back to the law-suits in ch. vi.

ov irapo^oVerai. Not merely 'does not fly into a rage,' but
* does not yield to provocation ' : it is not embittered by

injuries, whether real or supposed. Elsewhere in N.T. only

of St Paul's spirit being provoked at the numerous idols in

Athens (Acts xvii. 16): in LXX frequent of great anger. The
'contention' between Paul and Barnabas (Acts xv. 39) was a

7rapo$vaix6^ : see Westcott on Heb. x. 24.

ou Xoyil^cTai to KaKoi/. When there is no question that it

has received an injury, Love ' doth not register the evil
'

;

it stores up no resentment, and bears no malice. Comp. tt/v

KaKiav Tov TrXrjaLov jxrj Xoyi^ecrOe ev Tais KapStats v/jlI^v (Zech.

viii. 17). For this sense of 'reckoning' see 2 Cor. v. 19;

Rom. iv. 8; cf. Philem. 18. Neither non cogitat malum (Vulg.)

nor non suspicatur malum (Grot.) does justice to either the

verb or the article : to kokov is ' the evil done to it.'

6. ou x^^^P^''
^"^^ dSiKia. ' Rejoiceth not over unrighteous-

ness,' the wrongdoing committed by others (Rom. i. 32). It

cannot sympathize with what is evil. Chrys. misses the point

in saying that Love does not rejoice over those who suffer

wrong, Tois KaKi!}<s nda-^ova-i. It is quite true that there is no

Schadenfj-eude in Love, no gloating over the misfortunes of

others ; but that is not the meaning here. Love cannot share

the glee of the successful transgressor.

aufxaipet 8c ttj dXTjOei'a. So far from feeling satisfaction

at the misdeeds of others, Love 'rejoices with the Truth.'

Here Truth is personified, and Love and Truth rejoice together

:

comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 8; Jas. iii. 14; i John v. 6. The truth of

the Gospel is not meant, but Truth in its widest sense, as

opposed to dStKia (2 Thess. ii. 12; Rom. ii. 8), and therefore

equivalent to Goodness. The change of preposition, from ctti

to crvv-, is ignored in the AV. Non gaudet super iniquitatem,

congaudet autem veritati (Vulg.). Love sympathizes with all

that is really good in others.

The seven negatives would become monotonous if they

were continued. By giving an affirmative antithesis to the
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last of them St Paul prepares the way for a return to positive

characteristics.

7. irdvTa <rriy€i. The meaning of the verb is somewhat
uncertain. It occurs only Ecclus. viii. 1 7 in LXX, of the fool

who will not be able to conceal the matter, Xdyov o-rc'^at: and

only here, ix. 12, and i Thess. iii. i, 5 in N.T. 'Covereth,'

and so 'excuseth' would make sense here, but not such good
sense as the other meaning of the verb, 'is proof against,' and

so 'forbeareth, endureth,' which seems to be the meaning in

all four places in the N.T. The second meaning springs from

the first. 'To cover' is 'to protect,' and 'to protect' is 'to

keep off' rain, foes, troubles, etc., and therefore to be proof

against them or endure them. See Lightfoot on i Thess. iii. i,

where the Vulg. has non siistinenfes, v. 5, non sustinens, and in

ix. 12, omnia susiinevius, while here it has omnia suffert. The
root is connected with tegere, 'deck,' 'thatch.'

irdtTa moreu'ci. This does not mean, as Calvin points out,

that a Christian is to allow himself to be fooled by every

rogue, or to pretend that he believes that white is black. But
in doubtful cases he will prefer being too generous in his

conclusions to suspecting another unjustly. While he is patient

with (oTey€t) the mischief which his neighbour undoubtedly
does, he credits him with good intentions, which he perhaps
does not possess.

This characteristic, with the next pair, forms a climax.

When Love has no evidence, it believes the best. When
the evidence is adverse, it hopes for the best. And when
hopes are repeatedly disappointed, it still courageously waits.

The four form a chiasmus, the second being related to the
third as the first to the last. While crrcyci refers to present

trials, wTTo/i-eVet covers the future also. It is that cheerful and
loyal fortitude which, having done all without apparent success,

still stands and endures, whether the ingratitude of friends or
the persecution of foes. Throughout the Pauline Epistles it

is assumed that the Christian is likely to be persecuted ; i Thess.
i. 6, iii. 3, 7 ; 2 Thess. i. 4, 6; Rom. v. 3, viii. 35, xii. 12, etc.

One result of all this is closely connected with the subject
of the preceding and of the following chapter—the well-being
of the Christian body, as a whole consisting of many unequally
gifted members : praecipuus scopus est quam sit necessaria caritas

ad conservandam ecclesiae unitatem (Calvin).

8-13. Having shown the worthlessness of supernatural gifts,

if love is absent, and the supreme excellence of a character
in which love is dominant, St Paul now shows that love is

superior to all the gifts, because they are for this world only,
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whereas love is for both time and eternity. "This is the

crowning glory of love, that it is imperishable" (Stanley); it

abides until and beyond the supreme crisis of the Last Day.

8. 'H dyjiTT-ir] ooS^TTore ttiittci. In making this new point

the nominative is again repeated, and with good effect. And
the new point is reached without difficulty. From imofxivei to

ov8. TTiVrct is an easy transition. That which withstands all

assaults and is not crushed by either the shortcomings of

comrades or the violence of opponents, will stand firm and
unshaken. In the N.T., ttitttciv is nearly always literal; but

comp. Tov vofxov fJLiav Kfpaiav Treo-eiv (Luke xvi. 17). In class.

Grk., ou8€7roT€ is stronger than oi^TroTc ; but in late Grk. strong

forms lose their strength and become the common forms

:

ov8eVoT« occurs fifteen or sixteen times in the N.T., oi . . .

TTOTc only 2 Pet. i. 21; comp. Eph. v. 29; i Thess. ii. 5;
2 Pet. i. 10.

From the statement that ' Love never faileth ' but ' abideth *

after death, has been inferred the doctrine that the saints at

rest pray for those on earth. Calvin vigorously attacks this

inference, as if it were harmful to believe in such a result

of love. The inference is, no doubt, somewhat remote from the

context.

The reading n-fTrret (N* A B C* 17, 47, Nyss. Ambrst. Aug.) is to be
preferred to iKTrtirrei (D E F G K L P, Vulg. , Tert. Cypr.), which perhaps
comes from Rom. ix. 6. Chrys. reads iKiriirTei, and explains that

Christians must never hate their persecutors. They hate the evil deeds,

which are the devil's work, but not the doers, for they are the work of

God. But oi/deiroTe wlirTei means more than this, as what follows shows.

ciT€ 8e irpo<(>if)T6iai, KaTapyTjOr^aofTai. St Paul now takes up
again the comparison between Love and the special gifts.

Tested by the attribute of durability. Love exceeds all these

Xapiafiara. And here the AV. improves on the Greek. The
varied rendering of KarapydaOai, 'fail,' 'vanish away,' 'be done
away,' is more pleasing than the repetition of the same word

;

and the making the first Karapy. a verbal contradiction of

ouScTTOTc TTiTTTci Is effectivc.

The repeated ctre is depreciatory; it suggests indifference

as to the existence of gifts of which the use was at best

temporary. 'But as to prophesyings, if there be any, they

shall be done away.' Excepting Luke xiii. 7 and Heb. ii. 14,

Karapyeiv, 'to put out of action,' is wholly Pauline in the N.T.

It is found in all four groups, but is specially common in this

group of the Pauline Epp. In the LXX, only in Ezra. Three
prominent x^P'^o'/^a.^a are taken in illustration of the transitory

character of the gifts : to have gone through all would have
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been tedious. And the yXwo-o-ai are dropped in v. 9. Obviously,

they will be ' rendered idle.' Tongues were a rapturous mode

of addressing God; and no such rapture would be needed

when the spirit was in His immediate presence. But Tongues

seem to have ceased first of all the gifts. The plur. irpocfirjTetaL

indicates different kinds of inspired preaching; but yvwo-ci?

(N A, etc.) is a corruption to harmonize with the preceding

plurals.

0. Again we have a chiasmus: prophesyings, knowledge

(v. 8), know, prophesy (9). Both will be done away, for it is

from a part only, and not from the whole, that we get to know
anything of the truth, and from a part only that we prophesy.

We cannot know, and therefore cannot preach, the whole

truth, but only fragments. Knowledge and prophecy are useful

as lamps in the darkness, but they will be useless when the

eternal Day has dawned ; 6 yap fxeXXwv (3lo<; tovtwv dvcvScT^s.

In both clauses ck \i.fpo\JS is emphatic. Bishop Butler has

shown that here complete knowledge even of a part is imposs-

ible, for we cannot have this until we know its full relation

to the whole; and, in order to do that, we must have full

knowledge of the whole, which is impossible.*

10. 'But when there shall have come that which is com-

plete, that which is from a part will be done away
'

; chiasmus

again. Ubiperventutn ad metam fuerit, tufu cessabunt adjumenta

cursus (Calv.). We might have expected St Paul to put it in

this way, yet he does not. He does not say, ' But when we
shall have come to the perfection of the other world,' etc. He
is so full of the thought of the Second Advent, that he represents

the perfection as coming to us. ' W'hen it shall have come';
then, but not till then. The Apostle is saying nothing about

the cessation of xa.pl(T\x.a.ra in this life ; prophesyings and know-

ledge might always be useful. All that he asserts is, that

these things will have no use when completeness is revealed

;

and therefore they are inferior to Love. Luther renders to Ik

fiepovs, das Stikkiverk.

In order to make the ' then and not till then ' clearer, K L, Syrr.

Chrys. and some other witnesses insert Tore before t6 Ik fiipovs : om.

K A B D* F G P, Latt. Arm. Aeth. Goth., etc. Chrys. points out that it

is only the partial, fragmentary knowledge that will be done away.

11. Illustration suggested by to tcXciov : it is very inadequate,

but it will serve. The difference between a vt/ttios and a tcAcios

• 'E(c fjiipovs is fairly common in both LXX and N.T. Other adverbial

expressions are diro fi^povs, which marks a contrast with the whole less

clearly than iK jx. (2 Cor. i. 14, ii. 5), ivb. nipoi (xiv. 27), and /card nipos
(Heb. ix. 5).
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is as nothing compared with the difference between the twilight

of this world and the brightness of the perfect Day, but it will

help us to understand this, In order to confirm vv. 8-10, the

Apostle appeals to personal experience. ' When I was a child,

I used to talk, think, and reason as a child : now that I am
become a man, I have done away with the child's ways.' RV.
has 'felt' for icjipovow, which is no improvement on the ' under-

stood' of AV. A mental process is meant (xi. 20, xii. 3, etc.),

of which iXoyi^o/xrjv, 'calculated' (2 Cor. v. 19, xi. 5, etc.) is a

development. Loquehar^ sapiebam^ cogitabam (Vulg.) ; but i-atio-

cinabar (Beza, Beng.) is better than cogitabam. Comp. Nmnera
annos tuos, et pudebit eadem velle quae volueras puer (Seneca,

Ep. 27).

The antithesis between rAeios (ii. 6) and uriTrioi (iii. i) is freq. (xiv. 20 ;

Eph. iv. 13, 14). The mid. imperf. ^/xijv is not found, except as a doubtful

reading, in class. Grk., but it is not rare in later writers : Gal. i. 10 ; Matt,

xxiii. 30, xxV. 35, 36, 43 ; Acts xxvii. 37, and perhaps xi. u. See Veitch,

p. 200. The perf. KaTrnjyrjKa indicates a change of state which still con-

tinues ; the emancipation from childish things took place as a matter of

course, ultra, libenier, sine labore (Beng. ), and it continues.

In each case ws v'^irtos follows the verb (X A B 17, Vulg. Aeth.), and
the 5^ after fire is an interpolation (cm. {<* A B D*) ; the contrast is more
emphatic without it.

12. jJXeTTop.ej' Y^P ^P^i Si' ccroTTTpou Iv aiciyfjiaTi. ' For we see

at present by means of a mirror in a riddle.' The yap confirms

the preceding illustration
; for as childhood to manhood, so this

life to the life to come. The argument is a fortiori. If adults

have long since abandoned their playthings and primers, how
much more will the reflected glimpses of truth be abandoned,
when the whole truth is directly seen. Almost certainly, 8t' co-ott-

T/30V means 'by means ^a mirror,' not ''through a mirror.' Ancient

mirrors were of polished metal, and Corinthian mirrors were

famous ; but the best of them would give an imperfect and
somewhat distorted reflexion, and Corinthian Christians would
not possess the best (i. 26). To see a friend's face in a cheap
mirror would be very different from looking at the friend. This

world reflects God so imperfectly as to perplex us ; all that we see

is h> alviyfj-aTi. The word occurs nowhere else in the N.T., but

is freq. in the LXX. Probably Num. xii. 8 is in St Paul's mind

:

o"To/xa Kara crTO/xa XaXTQcroi airia, iv etSei koI ov 8l ai^'iy/xarcov.*

Other words for ' mirror ' are 'Ivorrrpov and KaToirrpov. Comp.

* This passage led to the Rabbinical tradition that Moses had seen God
through a clean window, but the Prophets through a dirty one (Bachmann,
ad loc. p. 409 n. ). There are two metaphors in Num. xii. 8, which St Paul

mixes : ^Xiireiv iv divlyiuaTi is somewhat incongruous. But to condemn iv

div. as a gloss is a violent expedient. A gloss would have been more
harmonious with the text.
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3 Cor. iii. 18. Tertullian wrongly thinks of a window-pane made
of horn, which is only semi-transparent ; per corneum specular.

But a window with horn or lapis specularis would be StoTTTpov, not

ta-oTTTpov. See Smith, D. Ant. i. p. 686. Others explain the 8ict

as meaning that in a mirror one seems to see through the surface

to the reflected objects.

TOTC Be TrpoauTTOv irpos irpoCTWiroi'. ' But then (when TO reXeiov

shall have come) face to face ' ; -irpocroiirov ir. irp being an adverb

after /SXiTrofKv. The expression is Hebraistic ; Gen. xxxii. 30

:

COmp. Trp. Kara irp. Deut. xxxiv. lO.

Our knowledge of divine things in this life cannot be direct

:

all comes through the distorting medium of human thought and
human language, figures, types, symbols, etc. Even those who
are illumined by the Spirit can give only a few rays of the truth,

and those not direct, but reflected. Even the Gospel is a riddle,

compared with the full light of the life to come. Here our

knowledge is mediate, the result of inference and instruction ; it

is partial and confused ; a piecemeal succession of broken lights.

There it will be immediate, complete, and clear ; a connected

and simultaneous illumination. The imperfection of our know-
ledge, even of revealed truth, is not sufficiently recognized ; and
hence the rejection of Christianity by so many thoughtful people.

Christians often claim to know more than it is possible to know.
They forget how much of the Bible is symbolical. See Goudge,

p. 122.

apri yivutfTKO) ck fxe'pous. In realizing what is true of all of us,

St Paul returns to his own personal experience ;
' At present I

get to know from a part only, but then I shall know in full even
as I was known also in full, once for all,' by God from all eternity.

Or the aorist may refer to Christ's knowledge of him at his

conversion. For cTriyutoKcu', which is very frequent in Luke
(i. 4, V. 22, etc.) and in St Paul (Rom. i. 32 ; 2 Cor. vi. 9, etc.),

see Lightfoot on Col. i. 9, and J. A. Robinson on Eph. i. 17,

p. 248. It is difficult to believe that here the compound is not
meant to indicate more complete knowledge than the simple
verb : but it does not follow from this that the compound always
does so. In any case, KaOm koI iinyvuiaOrjv is a bold way of
expressing the completeness of future illumination; human
knowledge is to equal (KaOm, ' exactly as ') divine. Comp.
Philo (De Cherub. § 32, p. 159 ;) vvv ot€ {w/acv yvwpi^ofJuOa fjLaXXov

^ yvwptCof/.ev. In this verse we have yivwa-KU) in all three voices.

D*FG, Vulg. Arm. Goth., Tert. Cypr. omit, ydp, but it is well
attested (K A B K L P, Copt. ).

13. vuvl Se ficVci. 'So then, when all the other gifts have
been reduced to nothing by the glories of the Return, there
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remain just these three.' The vwi is not temporal, but logical,

and the Se expresses the contrast between the transitory gifts just

mentioned and those here ;
' But, as you see, there abideth '

:

comp. xii. i8, 20; Heb. ix. 26. The singular /acVci is not a slip

in grammar : the three virtues are a triplet distinguished by a

durability which the brilliant ;^apiV/AaTa, so coveted by the

Corinthians, do not possess ; for the triplet will survive the

Second Advent.* In the progress which is possible in the other

world there will be room for Faith and Hope, but there will be
no room for Tongues, prophesyings, healings, or miracles. The
character which is built upon those three survives death and
abides in eternity. Goodness is far more enduring, because far

more akin to God, than the greatest capacities for usefulness.

Even in this world these gifts are not indispensable. One can
be a good Christian without Tongues or prophesying ; but one
cannot be a good Christian without Faith, Hope, and Love.

^€i^(ui' §6 TouTto^ r\ dydTTT]. ' And out of these (partitive

genitive) Love is greater. ' Mentally, perhaps, the Apostle puts Love,
about which he has said so much, into one class, and the other

two virtues into another. But, however we explain the com-
parative (cf. Mt. xxiii. 11), and the simplest explanation is that

/Ac'yioTos had become almost obsolete (J. H. Moulton, Gr. i.

p. 78), there is no doubt about the meaning; Love is superior to

the other two. Why is it superior, seeing that all three are

eternal? Not perhaps because Faith and Hope concern the

individual, while Love embraces the whole Christian society : st^a

enim cuique fides ac spes prodest ; caritas ad alios diffunditur

(Calv.). Rather, Love is the root of the other two; 'Love
believeth all things, hopeth all things.' We trust those whom
we love, and we hope for what we love. Again, Faith and Hope
are purely human ; or, at most, angelic ; the virtues of creatures.

Love is Divine. Dens fion dicitur fides aut spes absolute, amor
dicitur (Beng.).

For the triplet comp. i Thess. i. 3, v. 5 ; Gal. v. 5, 6 ; Col.

i. 4, 5; Heb. vi. 10-12; Resch, Agrapha, pp. 155 f. Comp.
also St John's triplet. Light, Life, and Love.

* But " when a verb occurs in the 3rd person in an introductory manner
it is often used in the singular number, though the subject may be in the
pkiral." Thus " what cares these roarers for the name of king ? " Yet, even
without this inversion, two or more kindred subjects may have a singular verb
(Mark iv. 41 ; Matt. v. 18, vi. 19). J. H. Moulton, Gr. i. p. 58; Blass,

§"• 3> §44. 3.
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XIV. 1-40. THE SUBJECT OF SPIRITUAL GIFTS
CONCLUDED.

In ch. xii. the human body was given as an intsructive

illustration of a Christian Church. In xiii. it was shown that the

principle which ought to quicken and regulate every member of

the Church is love. In xiv. the influence of this principle is

traced in the selection of the gifts that are most useful to the

whole body, and also in the manner of employing them.

I'^ollowing after love does not impede the desire for special gifts,

but it regulates it. The love which seeks not its own advantage

must prefer a gift which benefits all to one which is a delight and

a help to no one but its possessor. Not that the latter is to be

despised ; God does not bestow worthless gifts : but it is possible

to mar any gift by misusing it.

The chapter has four divisions : (i) Prophesying or inspired

preaching is superior to Tongues, both in reference to believers

and to unbelievers, 1-25. (2) Regulations for the orderly

exercise of these two gifts in Christian assemblies, 26-33. (s)

Regulations respecting women, 34-36. (4) Conclusion of the

subject, 37-40.

In the first and main portion of the chapter the superiority

of inspired preaching to Tongues is stated at once (2-5) ; and
this is supported by two series of arguments (6-11 and 14-19)

connected with two exhortations (12, 13). The whole chapter

shows that ' prophesying ' is not the gift of prediction, but that

of preaching ; and that ' Tongues ' are not foreign languages,

but a mode of utterance different from all human language.

The main result of the chapter is that, just as it is love which

gives value to character and conduct (xiii.), so it is love which

teaches the true value and proper use of the charismata. See

Zahn, Infrod. to N.T. i. p. 280.

You are right in desirijig these supernatural gifts, but

take care that you do so from the right motive ; and the

right motive is love. Those gifts which benefit others are to

be preferred to those which glorify ourselves ; hence inspired

preaching is more to be desired than Tongues. In the

congregation, Tongues {unless interpreted at once) are a
hindrance to worship. Even the experienced cannotjoin in
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devotions whicJi they do not understand, while the inex-

perienced or the unbelievers, if any be present, are lost in

contemptuous amazement. But inspiredpreaching is a great
help to all who hear it, whether believing or unbelieving.

Unless an interpreter is preseftt. Tongues should be

exercised in private. In public worship, all who are inspired

to preach may do so in turn, and the whole Church, including

themselves, will be the gainer.

This does not apply to women. So far from preaching,

they ought not even to ask questions.

In all ^natters ofpublic worship decorum and order must
be studied.

1 What you have to do, therefore, is persistently to strive to

make this love your own, while you continue to long to have the

gifts of the Spirit, and especially to be inspired to preach. ^ Yqx

he who speaks in a Tongue is speaking, not to men, but to God,

for no man can understand one who in a state of rapture is

speaking mystic secrets. ^ It is otherwise with one who is

inspired to preach : he does speak to men, and to good purpose,

—words of faith to build them up, words of hope to quicken

them, words of love to hearten and console. * Not that Tongues

are useless ; one who exercises this gift may build up his own
spiritual Ufe by it : but the inspired preacher builds up the

spiritual life of the Church. ^ Now I could wish that you should

all have the gift of Tongues ; but I would greatly prefer that you

should be inspired to preach, this being far more important,

unless, of course, the Tongues should at once be interpreted,

so that the Church may thereby receive spiritual advantage.

^ But, Brethren, seeing that Tongues without explanation are

useless, suppose that, when next I visit you, I speak with

Tongues, what good shall I do you, if I shall fail to explain

to you some glimpse of the unseen or some knowledge of truth,

the one to inspire you, the other to instruct you ?
''' Why, there

are instruments which, although lifeless, make a sound,—a pipe,

for instance, or a harp
;
yet if they make no distinction in the

notes, how is one to know the tune which the pipe or the harp is

playing? ^A trumpet-blast is a still stronger instance: if that

gives an uncertain sound, who will get ready for battle ? ^ It is

just the same with you : if with your tongue you do not make
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intelligible speech, how is one to know what you are saying?

For you might as well be saying it to the winds. ^^ Well, then,

if I show that I do not understand the meaning of the language

used, the person who speaks to me will conclude that I talk

gibberish, just as from my point of view he is talking gibberish

to me ; and we both wish that we could talk to some advantage.

12 It is just the same with you : seeing that you are so enthusiastic

for inspirations, let it be for the spiritual advantage of the Church

that you seek to abound in them. ^^ Therefore he that speaks in

a Tongue should pray that he may be able to interpret what he

utters. ^* For if I am praying in a Tongue, it is quite true that

my spirit is praying, but my understanding is doing no good.

^5 What does that imply? I must go on praying with the spirit,

that, of course, for my own sake : but for the sake of others I

must pray with the understanding also. I must sing with the

spirit, but I must sing with the understanding also. 1*5 Else,

suppose that you are blessing God in ecstasy, how is he who

has no experience of such things to say the Amen at your giving

of thanks, seeing that he does not know what you are saying ?

^^ For although you are giving thanks beautifully, yet the other is

getting no spiritual advantage. ^^ I thank God I have the gift

of Tongues in a higher degree than all of you. ^^ Nevertheless,

in public worship I would rather speak five words with my under-

standing, and thereby give others also some solid instruction,

than thousands and thousands of words in an ecstatic Tongue.

^ My brethren, do not behave as if you were still children in

mind : and it is childish to prefer what glitters to what does

good. Of course, in jealousy and ill-will be children, nay, be

very babes; but in mind behave as full-grown men. 21 j^ j^g

great Prophet of the old Covenant it stands written that, because

Israel would not obey God's word spoken in language which

they could understand, thay would be punished in being conquered

by Assyrians whose language they could not understand, and

that even this sign would fail to teach them obedience,
2"-^ This shows us that unintelligible Tongues are a sign, not of

course to those who believe, but to those who fail to do so;

while inspired preaching is for the benefit, not of those who do
not believe, but of those who do. ^3 Consequently, if, when you
all meet together in one place for public worship, you one after

another do nothing but speak with Tongues, and there come in
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those who have no experience of such things,—and still more so

if unbelievers come in,—will they not say that you must be mad?
^* Whereas, if one after another you utter inspired teaching, and
there comes in an unbeliever,—and still more so if an inexperi-

enced brother comes in,—by preacher after preacher he is con-

vinced of his sinfulness, his heart is searched, ^^ its secret evils

are revealed to him, and the blessed result will be that he

humbles himself before God and man, and from that moment
proclaims that, little as he thought so till then, it is God who is

with you.

^'^ How then does the matter stand. Brethren ? Whenever

you meet together for worship, each of you is ready to manifest

some gift,—to sing a song of praise, to give instruction, to reveal

a truth, to utter a Tongue, or to interpret one. By all means

exercise the gifts with which you have been endowed, always

provided that they are exercised to build up the spiritual life of

others and not to glorify yourselves. ^7 jf those who speak with

Tongues are preferred, let only two, or at most three, speak in

any one meeting, and one at a time, and let one interpreter serve

for each. ^^But if no interpreter be present, let whoever has

this gift be silent in public worship, and exercise it in private

between himself and God. ^^ And of those who are inspired to

preach, let two or three speak in each meeting, and let the rest of

them exercise the gift of discernment as to what is being spoken.

30 But if a revelation be made to one of those who thus sit

listening, let the preacher give place to him. ^^ For he can stop

and be silent, and in this way it will be in the power of all of

the inspired to preach one by one, so that all, whether inspired

or not, may learn something and be quickened. ^^ Yes, he can

stop : an inspired man's spirit is under the inspired man's control,

for the God who inspires him is a God, not of turbulence, but of

peace. This holds good of all the assemblies of His people.

3^ When I say that all in turn may preach, I do not include

your wives. They must keep silence in the assemblies. Utter-

ance, whether in a Tongue or in preaching, is not allowed to

them, for this would violate the rule of subjection which has been

imposed upon them since the Fall. ^^ Even their asking questions,

which might seem to be compatible with subjection, cannot be

allowed in the assemblies. Let them ask their own husbands at

home, and the husbands can ask in the assembly. It is shameful
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for a woman to speak there. ^® Perhaps you think that you have

the right to do as you please in such matters. What ? are you
the Mother-Church, or the only Church, that you make such

claims?
^"^ If any one claims to be inspired as a preacher or in any

other way, let him give evidence of his inspiration by recognizing

that what I am writing to you is inspired ; it is the Lord's

command. ^^But if any one fails to recognize this, I have no
more to say. God deals with such. ^^So then, my Brethren,

the sum of the whole discussion is this. Long earnestly to be

inspired to preach, and if any one has the gift of Tongues, do
not forbid him to use it. But let everything be done in accord-

ance with natural feelings of propriety as well as established

rule.

1. AiojKCTC TTji' dydiniK, JtjXootc 8c tci Tr^'cufxariKa. This verse

looks back to xii. 31, and sums up the two preceding chapters.

The Corinthians are to follow with persistence (Rom. ix. 30, 31,
xiv. 19; I Thess. v. 15, etc.) 'the more excellent way,' and to

desire with intensity (xii. 31, xiv. 39; 2 Cor. xi. 2; Gal. iv. 17)
supernatural gifts ; but (more than all the rest) that they may be
inspired to preach. The iva is definitive, not telic. For the other
meaning of ^rjXovv, ' boil with envy and hatred,' comp. xiii. 4.

Love is a grace, which all Christians by earnest endeavour can
attain. Prophesying, Tongues, etc. are gifts, which may be
eagerly desired, but which no amount of effort can secure.

Those alone receive them to whom they are given (xii. 11). The
Apostle assures them that his praise of love does not mean that

the gifts are to be despised. But no man is made morally the
better by a gift, for character depends upon personal effort. "Set

the gifts may be instruments of personal improvement, as well as

of service to others, although the latter is of higher importance

:

hence /aSAAov Se tva Trpo<f>r]Tevr]Te. For ^7;XoSTe see Mayor on
Jas. iv. 2, p. 128.*

2. ' For he who speaketh in a Tongue, not to men doth he
speak, but to God, for no man heareth him (to any purpose).

This meaning of aKoveiv comes out clearly in comparing Acts
ix. 7 and xxii. 9. In the one place the men hear the voice ; in

the other they did not hear the voice of Him who was speaking
to Saul, i.e. they heard a sound but did not hear it as words

* Magna distantia est inter res temporales et spiritales : temporales ertim,

cum non habentur, miiltum desiderantur ; si vera habeantur, fastidiunt atque
vi/escunt : spiritales autem, cumnon habentur, minus desiderantur ; cum vera
kabentur, magis magisque desiderium in nobis accendunt (Atto of Vercelli).

20
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addressed to any one. Also in the story of Babel ; 2uyx«w/A«*'

e'fcet avTwu rrjv yXwcrcrav, ii'a fxr] aKovauicriv eKacrros Tr]v ffxjjvrjv tot)

irXrja-Lov (Gen. xi. 7 ; comp. xlii. 23). Verse after verse shows
that speaking in foreign languages cannot be meant. Tongues
were used in communing with God, and of course this was good
for those who did so (v. 4). Tongues were a sort of spiritual

soliloquy addressed partly to self, partly to Heaven. Compare
the proverb, Si'^i canit et Musis It is equally clear that ouSeis

ctKovet does not mean that Tongues were inaudible, or that no
one listened to them, but that no one found them intelligible.

One might as well have heard nothing.

Tri'eu'lJ.aTi, 8e XaXci fj.u(TTT)pta. 'As it is in the spirit that he
speaketh what are in effect mysteries.' Explanatory use of 8e

;

not uncommon after a negative, but in v. 4 without a negative.

'In the spirit,' but not 'with the understanding' (&. 14), and
therefore unintelligible to others. Muo-Ti/ptoi/ in the N.T. com-
monly means ' truth about God, once hidden, but now revealed.'

In this sense it is very common in St Paul : see Lightfoot on
Col. i. 26 and Swete on Mark iv. ii; Beet on i Cor. iii. 4,

p. 40. Mysteries must be revealed to be profitable ; but in the

case of Tongues without an interpreter there was no revelation,

and therefore no advantage to the hearers. See Hatch, Essays
in Bibl. Grk. pp. 5 7 f.

3. 6 8e Trpo<t>TiT€uoj;'. ' Whereas he who exerciseth the gift of

prophesying does speak to men, what is in effect edification and
exhortation and consolation.' With XaXci oiKoSofxi^c comp. Kpi/xa

ia-QUi and tovto fxov eVrt to 0-co/x,a (xi. 24, 29) : in each case 'what

is in effect^ is the meaning. The metaphorical sense of oIkoSo/jlyj,

' building up the spiritual life,' is peculiar to St Paul in the N.T.,

in Rom., i and 2 Cor., and Eph. : elsewhere (Matt. xxiv. i
;

Mark xiii. i, 2) of actual buildings or edifices. IlapdKXr}(n<s, 'a

calling near,* is sometimes ' supplication ' (2 Cor. viii. 4),

'exhortation' (Phil. ii. i), 'consolation' (2 Cor. i. 4-7) or a

combination of the last two, 'encouragement' (Heb. vi. 18,

xii. 5).
' Exhortation ' or ' encouragement ' is right here. ' Con-

solation ' or ' comfort ' must be reserved for wapayivOCa, which
occurs nowhere else in the N.T. ; in the LXX, Wisd. xix. 12.

But in Phil. ii. i we have Trapafjivdiov coupled with TrapaVXTjcrts,

and in I Thess. ii. 1 1 we have Trapa/caXouvTes koI irapap.vOovjXf.voi.

Prophesying was the power of seeing and making known the

nature and will of God, a gift of insight into truth and of power
in imparting it, and hence a capacity for building up men's

characters, quickening their wills, and encouraging their spirits.

The three are co-ordinate : not build up by quickening and
encouraging, nor build up and quicken in order to encourage.
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Compare Barnabas = 'son of prophecy ' = vios TrapaKAryo-cws (Acts

iv. 36). Exhortatio tollit tarditatem, adhortatio tuniditatem. See
VV. E. Chadwick, The Pastoral Teachi?tg of Si Paul, ch. ix.

;

VVeinel, St Paul, 1 13 f.

4. 6 XaXwf y\(!)<T<r(\ cauToi' oiKoSofici. By communing with

God in supernatural language the man who spoke in a Tongue
built up himself. But, as Chrysostom says, What a difference

between one person and the Church ! Although there is no
rriv before iKKk-qcriav, ' the Church ' is nearer the meaning than
• a Church ' or ' a congregation ' ; yet either of the latter is ad-

missible. See Alford and EUicott, ad loc. But there is no
sarcasm ; se ipsum aedijicat, ut ipse quidem putat ; sibi placet.

Revera autem neminem aedijicat.

In both V. 2 and w. 4, D E with Arm. and other authorities have yXuia--

aais for yXoMrff-g. Some (A E K L) insert t(^ before Qetf in v. 2, but here

none insert ti^v before eKKXtjcriai',

5. Oe'Xu Se irai'Tas ufifis XaXeii' yXwao-ais, p,dXXo>' 8c i^a iTpo<f)T]-

TeuTjTc. The change from the infinitive to tva is perhaps meant
to make the wish more intense ; but this is sufficiently expressed

by the fxaXXov. See J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 208. Nowhere else

does St Paul use 6eXw Iva, but it is not rare (Matt. vii. 1 2 ; Mark
vi. 25, ix. 30; Luke vi. 31 ; John xvii, 24): in such cases the

telic force is lost, and the Iva gives the object of the wish.
* Now I wish that all of you might speak with Tongues, yet I

wish still more that ye should prophesy ; as (Se as in v. 2) greater

is he,' etc. The 'for' of AV. is a little too pronounced, but is

defensible, even without yap for Se : see below. The Corinthians

are exhorted ne, praepostero zelo, quod praecipium est minoribus

postponant (Calv.). As M. Aurelius (viii. 59) says, "Men are

made for one another." As for the unsatisfactory ones, "either

teach them better or put up with them."

The apodosis (rt v)u,as w^e/\T/crco ;) is placed between two pro-

tases, which are co-ordinate, the second, on the negative side,

being complementary to the first, on the positive side ; ' If I

come speaking with Tongues, instead of speaking either in the

way of revelation,' etc.

€KTos ci fi^ 8i€pfiT]k€UT]. Plconastic combination of €kt6s ct and
ci/ur/: 'with this exception, unless he interpret'; comp. xv. 2;
I Tim. v. 19. The man who spoke in a Tongue might also have
the gift of interpreting Tongues, and si accedat inierpretatio. Jam
erit prophetia (Calv.). The 8ta- in Sup/AT/vciJetv may indicate either

'being a go-between' or ' thoroughness.' One who interprets his

own words intervenes between unintelligible utterance and the
hearers: comp. 13, 27, xii. 30.
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fifl^wv 5^ (X A B P, Copt.) is to be preferred to /id^wv ydp (D F K L,
Latt. Syrr. Arm. Aeth.). Nisiforte interpretetur {yvA'g.), ' unless possibly

he should interpret,' is not exact : this would require io.v. Om.\\. forte : the
d intimates that his interpreting decides the point. It would be known
that he possessed the gift of interpretation. On iKT6% ei ij.i) see Deissmann,
Bible Studies, p. Ii8, and on ei with the subjunctive see J. H. Moulton,
Gr. i. p. 187, and Ellicott on i Cor. ix. 11, where some good texts have
deplaufiev. This is the only sure instance in the N.T., and it means that

his subsequent interpretation is regarded as quite possible.

6. The first of a series of three arguments, drawn from their

experience of him as a teacher. They are hoping to see him
again. What good would he do them, if all that they got from
him was ecstatic language, in which he excelled, but which they

would not understand. To do them good he must speak in-

telligible language, of which he gives four examples in pairs that

correspond : revelation is imparted by inspired preaching, and
knowledge by doctrine ; i.e. dTroKotAui/'ts and yi'wo-is are the

internal gifts of which Trpo^T^rcta and BcSaxr] are the external

manifestation.* The iv expresses the form in which the XaXely

takes place. Dionysius of Alexandria seems to have had this

passage in his mind in famous criticism of the Johannine
writiags (Eus. If.£!. vii, xxv. 26).

'But, as it is (seeing that without interpretation there can

be no general edification), if I should come unto you (xvi. 3)
speaking in Tongues, what shall I profit you (Gal. v. 2) ? What
shall I profit you, unless I should speak to you either in the way
of revelation ?

' etc. See the paraphrase above.

vvv (N A B D* F G P) rather than vvvl (E K L). The vvv is logical, as

in V. II, vii. 14, xii. 18, 20, and as wvi in xiii. 13, not temporal; and in

the construction of the verse tI vfids ijb<p. is virtually repeated. ' Teaching,'

the act of giving instruction,' is better than 'doctrine' (AV.) for Sidaxv :

'doctrine' would be 8i5a<TKa\ia (Eph. iv. 14; Col. ii. 22 ; I Tim. i. 10,

etc. ), But the distinction is not always observed.

7. Second argument, from the sounds of inanimate instru-

ments. What use would they be, if the notes were indistinguish-

able? The ai'Aos (here only in N.T.) and KiOdpa (Rev. xiv. 2)

are given as representatives of all wind and stringed instruments.

They were the commonest in use at banquets, funerals, and
religious ceremonies. The music must be different, if it is to

guide people to be joyous, or sorrowful, or devout. Soulless

instruments can be made to speak a language, but not if all the

notes are alike.

'Yet things without life giving a voice, whether pipe or harp,

if they should give no distinction to the sounds, how shall be

* Thus Origen says, Trpo^rjre/a i(rTlv tj diit \6yov twv dcpavwi' a-rnxavTiKT]

yvuxris. didaxr] icrrlv 6 eis roiis iroWotis Siave/xdfievos 5tSacr/caXt/c6s X670S {JTS.
X. 37, p. 36). See Abbott, The Son of Maii, pp. 200 f.
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known what is piped and what is harped?' AV. has 'sound'

for both (fxavrj and <f>66yyos, and both AV. and RV. ignore the

repetition of the to. Except for Rom. x. 18, ^^oyyots might

be translated 'notes.' Perhaps, as in Gal. iii. 15, the o/aws is

attracted out of its place, and the sentence is meant to run

—

' Inanimate things, although giving a voice, yet, unless,' etc.

"Aif/vxo'; occurs Wisd. xiii. 17, xiv. 29, but nowhere else in N.T.

In Judith xiv. 9 we have ^duKev cpwvrfv, and in Wisd. xix. 18, Hxrirfp iv

\pa\rr]pi(f) (pOdyyoi rod pvd/MoO to 6vo/j.a 5iaWd<r(rovi7iv. For rots <pd6yyois

(^{ A D E K L P, Vulg. ), B, d e Arm., Ambrst. have ^Odyyov, and for Stp

(X A B D*), E F L P have SiSif. See Matt. xxiv. 31 ; Rev. xiv. 2, xviii. 22
for (f>uvii, of musical sound ; and Rom. iii. 22, x. 12 for Stao-roXi? as meaning
' distinction ' and not ' interval ' (5id(7T7?/ia). But in music the difference of

meaning is not great.

8. Another and stronger illustration. Of all musical sounds

the military trumpet is the most potent, and far clearer than pipe

or lyre. If sound is to be a signal, it must differ from other

sounds.
' For if a trumpet also should give an uncertain voice, who

will make ready for battle ?
'
* The context makes * battle ' more

probable than 'war.' In Homer and Hesiod the meaning of

'battle' is commonest (//. vii. 174 of a duel), in class. Grk. that

of 'war.' Cf. Num. x. 9; Jer. 1. 42; Ezek. vii. 14. In the

Synoptists, ' war ' is the better translation. In Jas. iv. i ttoXc/xoi

KoX fxaxaL means bitter quarrels between individuals. Compare
Clem. Rom. Cor. 46. On military signals with trumpets see

Smith, DuL Ant. 'Exercitus,' i. p. 801; 'Tuba,' ii. p. 901.

For qSt/Xos see the unmarked graves, to. fivrifx^la to. a8r]\a (Luke
xi. 44) : the word is found nowhere else in N.T. and is rare in

LXX. Here, dSrjXov aoKtr. ^cov. is the right order, and also the

most effective.

9. If the military trumpet is more potent than pipe or lyre,

still more expressive is the human tongue ; but that also can

produce sounds which convey no meaning.
' So also ye, unless by means of the tongue ye give speech

that is distinct, how shall it be known what is spoken ?
' The

tongue here means the organ of speech, not the ecstatic Tongue,
which never gave €vcrr][xov A.oyov, but rather what was acrrjfiov,

excepting to one who had the gift of interpretation. Evo-t^/xos

(here only, but classical) means ' well-marked,' ' definite,' ' signifi-

cant.' Origen suggests that this text intimates that the obscure

* Here ' make ready ' or ' make preparations ' is better than ' prepare

himself.' The intransitive use of the middle is older and more common than

the reflexive. Undoubted instances of the reflexive are rare in the NT.,
J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 156. The kuL may be 'even'; 'For if even a

trumpet.'
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portions of Scripture, such as the account of the sacrifices in

Leviticus and of the Tabernacle in Exodus, ought not to be read

in public worship, unless some one explains their meaning.
lo-eaOc yap els dc'pa XaXoucTcs. ' For ye will be speaking into

the air'—to the winds. The periphrastic tense indicates the

lasting condition to which the unintelligible speaker is reduced.

Compare dc'pa Sep^v, ix. 26; also Wisd. ix. 11, 12: except in

Wisd., drjp is rare in the LXX.* Tu fac ne ventis verba profundafu

(Lucr. iv. 932).

10. Third argument, from the sounds of human language.

Speech is useless to the hearer, unless he understands it.

TotrauTa, ci to'xoi, y4vr\ ^itivtiiv . . . Kal ouSei/ acfxofoc. ' There
are, it may be, so many kinds of voices (Gen. xi. i, 7) in the

world, and no kind (of course) is voiceless ' (xii. 2 ; Acts viii. 32).

But here a<^o)i/os does not mean 'dumb' but, what may be worse,

'unintelligible.' Voiceless voice, i.e. meaningless sound, had
better be inaudible ; it is mere distracting noise. This was just

the case with Tongues in a congregation without an interpreter.

Wetstein gives many examples of el Tvxot, ' if it so happens,' or
' I dare say.' It implies that the number is large, but that the

exact number does not matter :
' There are, I dare say, ever so

many kinds.' For iv /coo-fia) without the article, ' in existence,'

comp. viii. 4; 2 Cor. v. 19. f Probably yeVo? is to be understood
with ovBev : to say that nothing is without a voice of some kind

would hardly be true. But the Vulg. takes it so ; nih'l sine voce

est; nihil horiim niutiim (Calv.)y nihil est niutum (Beza) ; which
moreover destroys the oxymoron in ^wv^ a^wvos: comp. x'^P'^

oi\api?, yStos af^LO'S or a/8twTos, ya/xo<; dyafx.os, 7r\ovTO<; aTrXovro^.

Nullum genus vocum vocis expers is better. Speech without

meaning is a contradiction in terms.

No doubt iarlv (K L, Chrys. Thdrt. ) is a grammatical correction of

(laiv (N A B D E F G P) ; but the plural is deliberate, to emphasize the

number of different kinds. A few authorities insert ry before K6afji.u}, avrSiv

after oiibiv, and iarlv after &(pwvov : in all cases N* A B P with other wit-

nesses omit.

11. All kinds of languages met at commercial Corinth with

its harbours on two seas, and difference of language was a

frequent barrier to common action. Moreover, it was well

known how exasperating it could be for two intelligent persons

to be unintelligible to one another. Yet the Corinthians were

* The rare compounds, depo^areXv and aeponerpelv do not illustrate this

expression : they suggest vagueness rather than futility.

t iv ovpav(^, iv 0LK(f, iv 7r6\ei, iv iKKXTjcrlqi, iiri yrjs are similar phrases :

in such cases the idea is definite enough without the article. There was a

tendency, apparent in the papyri, to drop the article after a preposition.

J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 82, and on et t^xoi, p. 196.
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introducing these barriers and provocations into Christian wor-

ship, and all for the sake of display !

idiv oSv fiT] ciSci . . . iv cfjiol pdpPapos. ' Unless, therefore, I

know the meaning of the voice, I shall be to him who speaks to

me a barbarian, and he who speaks will in my estimation be a

barbarian.' The second result is more obvious than the first

;

but the Apostle assumes that the foreigner sees quite plainly that

his words are not understood. Comp. Rom. i. 14 ; Col. iii. 11

;

Acts xxviii. 2, 4. Bap^apos, like 'gibberish,' is probably meant
to imitate unintelligible sounds. AV., with D E F G, Latt. Syrr.

Copt. Arm., Chrys., omits the (v before ifioi: 'unto me.' Com-
pare Hdt. ii. 158 ; Ovid, Trisf. v. 10, 11 ; and see J. H. Moulton,

p. 103.

12. ouTws Kai up-ei; . . . Iva TTepiCT(T€OT)T€. ' So also ye {v. 9),

seeing that ye are earnestly desirous of spiritual manifestations

(enthusiastic after spirits), let it be for the edifying of the Church
that ye seek to abound.' The Corinthians were eager for these

brilliant charismata. St Paul does not blame them, but charges

them to have a right motive for desiring them, viz. the building

up of others rather than their own gratification. Origen says

that the way to increase one's charismata is to use them for the

good of others : otherwise the gifts may wane. Cf. Philo, De
Decalogo, 105. For outcjs see vi. 5, viii. 12; for l,r)X(i)TaL, Gal.

i. 14; Acts xxii. 3; for Trvcv/Ltartuv in this sense, xii. 10; for the

inversion of order for the sake of emphasis, iii. 5, vii. 17 ; Rom.
xii. 3. Some would translate ;

' For the edifying of the Church
seek (them), that ye may abound (in them).' This is not so

probable as the other. There is perhaps a touch of irony or of

rebuke in 'seeing that ye are so eager for.' This exhortation

closes the first series of arguments. The next verse (13) is a

corollary from Trpos rrjv olKoSofirjv . . ., and leads to the second
series.

13. Aio 6 XaXuf
Y^'^*''*''!! TrpoaeuxeaOo) tea Siepp.T)i'6UT|. 'It

follows from this (xii. 3; Gal. iv. 31, etc.) that he who speaks
in a Tongue should pray that he may interpret,' i.e. have the

gift of interpretation also. This prayer might precede or follow

the ecstatic speech. The verse does not necessarily mean ' Let
him in his ecstasy pray that he may be allowed to interpret

'

;

still less, ' Let him in his ecstasy pray in such a way as to make
his utterance intelligible.' It was characteristic of glossolalia

that the speaker could not make his speech intelligible; and
apparently he had no control over the sounds that he uttered,

although he could abstain from uttering them. It does not
follow that, because we have Trpoo-cv^w/tai yXcio-cn; in v. 14, there-

fore yXwcrcn; is to be understood with Trpocrevxto-^w in v. 13

:
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yXton-a-Tj is indispensable in v. 14. Aio is found in all groups of

the Pauline Epp., except the Pastorals, and is specially frequent

in this group.

14. First argument of the second series. The gift of Tongues
is inferior to other gifts, because in it the reason has no control;

and the Apostle has misgivings about devotions in which the

reason has no part (v. 19). Strange that Corinthians should

need to be told that intellect is not to be ignored, but ought to

be brought to full development (v. 20). " Feeling is a precious

gift ; but when men parade it and give way to it, it is weakness
instead of strength" (F. W. Robertson, Corinthians, p. 228).

eoiv yap irpoCTeuxw|Jiai yXwo-o-Tj. ' For if ever I pray in a

Tongue, my spirit prayeth, but my understanding is unfruitful,'

because it does no good to others. There is no oIkoSo/j.-^ for

the congregation, because what he utters is not framed by his

intellect to convey any meaning to them. Hilary says that

Latins sometimes sang Greek songs for the mere pleasure of

the sound, without understanding what they sang. Note that

it is the TTvevfia, not the ^f/vxv, that prays ; and prayer here

includes praise and thanksgiving. The preacher's fruit is to be
sought in the hearer's progress, not in his own delight or in their

admiration ot his gift. Aristotle {Etk. Nic. iv. iii. 33) speaks of

Ta KoKa. KoX aKapwa, objects of beauty which do not pay, though
they delight all and dignify the possessor. For vovs see Luke
xxiv. 45 ; Rev. xiii. 18, xvii. 9.

15. Ti ouv eanV; 'What then is the outcome?' How do we
stand after this discussion (v. 26; Rom. iii. 9, vi. 15; Acts
xxi. 22) as to the conditions of being of use to others in one's

devotions? Unreasoning emotionalism will not do. 'I will

pray with the spirit (that of course) ; but I will pray with the

understanding also,' so as to be able to edify others :
* I will

sing praise with the spirit, but,' etc. There is no thought here

of liturgical music ; it is the individual spontaneously using a

special gift in the congregation ;
" impromptu utterance of sacred

song" (Beet). Comp. Eph. v. 19; Col. iii. 16 : i/^aXXw originally

meant playing on a stringed instrument; then singing to the

harp or lyre ; finally, singing without accompaniment, especi-

ally singing praise

—

tw Kvptw, t<2 ovofiaxL airov k.t.A. It is

possible that the ecstatic utterances sometimes took the form
of an inarticulate chant, songs without intelligible words or

definite melody. Compare xj/dXare o-wct<3s (Ps. xlvii. 8).

16. Second argument. Tongues are a stumbling-block to

the ungifted, for ineffable emotion is a hindrance rather than a
help to those who witness it.
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' For else, if ever thou art blessing God in spirit,' i.e. thanking

Him in ecstasy, 'how shall he who occupies the place of the

ungifted say the (usual) Amen after thy giving of thanks, seeing

that he knows not what thou art saying ?
' You may be engaged

in the highest kind of devotion, nobtlissima species orafidi (^Qng.),

but it conveys no meaning to those who cannot interpret the

language used. It is obvious that ivx^^ptoTia here cannot mean
the Eucharist. The minister at that service would not speak in

a Tongue. Nor is it probable that in ' the Amen ' there is in-

direct reference to the Eucharist. The use of the responsive

Amen at the end of the prayers, and especially of the reader's

doxology, had long been common in the synagogues (Neh. v. 13,

viii. 6 ; i Chron. xvi. 36 ; Ps. cvi. 48), and had thence passed

into the Christian Church, where it at once became a prominent
feature (Justin M. Apol. i. 65 ; Tertul. De Spectac. 25 ; Cornelius

Bishop of Rome in Eus. H.E. vi. xliii. 19; Chrys. ad loc),

especially at the end of the consecration prayer in the Eucharist.

So common did it become at the end of every prayer in Christian

worship that the Jews, it is said, began to abandon it
; Jerome

says that it was like thunder. The Rabbis gave similar instruc-

tions about the iStwrr/s : the language should be such as he can
understand. Hastings, DCG. i. p. 51, DB. i. p. 80; Dalman,
The Words ofJesus^ p. 226. In the LXX the Hebrew word is

retained in the responsive passages (Neh. v. 13, viii. 6; i Chron.
xvi. 36 ; I Esdr. ix. 47 ; Tobit viii. 8), but in the Psalms and
elsewhere it is translated ycvoiTo. The Vulgate has fiat in the

Psalms, elsewhere * Amen.' It is evident from this passage that

a great deal of the service was extempore, and both the Didache
and Justin show that this continued for some time. Apparently
the prophets had more freedom in this respect than others.

For iiri see Phil. i. 3 ; i Thess. iii. 7.

The precise meaning of both tottos and iSiwrr^s is uncertain.

But it is unlikely that at this early period, when the Christians

in each town met for common worship in private houses, there

was a portion of the room set apart for the iScwTai, or that these

were laymen as distinct from ofificials. No clearly marked dis-

tinctions had as yet been drawn between ministers and laity.

In Acts iv. 13 (see Knowling's note), 'without special training,'

' uneducated,' seems to be the meaning, and in 2 Cor. xi. 6 the

Apostle probably means that he was not a trained orator or

professional speaker. Here ' unlearned ' or ' inexperienced ' may
be the meaning; but RV. margin is probably right; 'without
gifts,' i.e. having no gift of Tongues, or of interpretation, or of

prophesying. It would therefore be somewhat like (x/aut^to?,

'uninitiated.' Tyndale and Coverdale have 'laye people' in

Acts and * unlearned ' here. In any case the Apostle's argument
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is clear. It would be aroirov that one who has a place in public

worship should be prevented from joining in it, owing to the

language used being unintelligible. Tongues were not given to

encourage vanity, or to hinder the devotions of others. Wetstein
gives abundant illustrations of the different meanings of 181^7175

:

see also Suicer on both iSkutt/s and 'Afi-qv. Conybeare and
Howson explain iStwT-Tjs as one " who takes no part in the

particular matter in hand "—an outsider, unbetheiligt.

eiiKoyrji (K A B D E P) rather than eij\oy7}<rris (F G K L, Latt. benedix-
eris), and irvei/jLari (N* A F G 17, Vulg. Syrr. Arm.) rather than iv irve^j-

fj.aTL (B D) or r<p ttd. (K L, Chrys. ), or iv ry -n-v. (P).

17. CTo fi€c ydp KaXws €uxapicrT€is. The crv is emphatic, ev^^ap-

tcTTcts is synonymous with the preceding €vXoyfj<:, and there is

perhaps a touch of irony in the KaX(jj<; :
' Thy beautiful thanks-

giving is quite lost on the poor iSiwrr/s.' Or the /caXws may
mean, ' Do not think that I consider Tongues to be worthless

;

God's gifts, if rightly used, are always valuable to the receiver

;

dui Tongues are no good to the ungifted hearer.' Note aXXd
instead of Se after fxiv, intensifying the contrast ; ' but none
the less.'

18. Third argument, from his own case ; comp. v. 6, iv. 6,

ix. I f., xiii. 1-3. He, if any one, has a right to speak with

Tongues in the congregation, yet he will not. He knows what
he is talking about ; he is not depreciating a gift of which he
has no experience. In xiii. i he spoke hypothetically of pos-

sessing this gift. Here he says plainly that he possesses it with

greater intensity than all of them, which perhaps implies that

the fact was not generally known, because he exercised the gift

in private. Here we have strong evidence that Tongues are

not foreign languages. He does not say that he speaks 'in

more tongues
'

; and he could use his understanding in speaking
Latin or Syriac just as much as in speaking Greek. In saying

that the man who was most richly endowed with this gift was
one who abstained from using it in public, he perhaps hints

that those who were not greatly endowed were the people who
gave themselves most airs about it.

euxapio-Tw tw 0ew. This cannot refer to the Eucharist, and
to some extent confirms the view that w. 16, 17 do not.

ndfTttiv ufiwc fjiaWof. The emphatic position of ttcivtwv

perhaps means 'more than all of you put together': but 'more
than any of you ' is sufficient for the argument. The omission
of on before -n-civTOiv raises the second sentence in importance,
making it co-ordinate instead of dependent. How "perfectly

sane and sober " the Apostle is in all this is well pointed out
by Weinel, St Paul, pp. 142 f.
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The AV. inserts 'my' before *God,' with K L, Vulg. But nearly all

other authorities omit. It is more difficult to decide between yXdiaay

(K A D E F G 17, Latt. Arm.) and yXditraais (B K L P, Syrr. Copt. Aeth.

Chrys. Thdrt.). But XaXw (S B D E P 17, Latt. Syrr. Copt. Arm.) is to be

preferred to XaXwf (KL, Chrys. Thdrt.), which is a correction arising from

the absence of 8ri. The omission of /jidWov is curious ; otnnitim vestrum

lingua loqiior (Vulg. d f). A omits XaXcD ;
' I give thanks in a Tongue.'

19. dXXa Iv ^KKXT]or/a. ' But (whatever I may do in private)

in an assembly I had rather speak five words with my understand-

ing.' For ^e'Xw . . . T], ' I prefer,' comp. 2 Mac. xiv. 42 ; the use

is classical (Hom. //. i. 117), and is found in papyri (Deissmann,

Light, p. 179): and XaXtjo-ai rather than XaXCiv, because of the

definite number of words spoken on the contemplated occasion.

KarrjxV'^ (Rom. ii. 18; Gal. vi. 6; Luke i. 4) implies thorough

instruction by word of mouth ; of what is sounded down into the

ear. The verb in N.T. is found in Paul and Luke only. La
Rochefoucauld i^Max. 142) contrasts the grands esprits who
convey much meaning in few words with those who have le

don de beaucoup parler et de rien dire*

20. This verse is better taken as the beginning ®f a new
portion of the subject rather than as the conclusion of what
precedes. It opens affectionately. Comp. x. 14; Rom. x. i;

Gal. iii. 15, vi. i ; i Thess. v. 25 : in each case the opening
'ASeX^ot makes a fresh start.

' Brethren, do not prove children in your minds, but in

jealousy of one another show yourselves (not merely children

but) babes : in your minds (Prov. vii. 7, ix. 4) prove full-grown

men
'

; i.e. ' Play the part of babies, if you like, in freedom from

malice : but in common sense try to act like grown-up people.'

A severe rebuke to those who prided themselves on their intellig-

ence. Children prefer what glitters and makes a show to what
is much more valuable ; and it was childish to prefer ecstatic

utterance to other and far more useful gifts. f Nowhere else in

N.T. does <^pev€s occur, but in LXX it is frequent in Proverbs

in the phrase eVSc^s 4>pev(Sv, which St Paul may have in his mind.

AV. and RV. are probably right in translating Kaxia ' malice ' or

'maliciousness,' rather than 'wickedness' or 'vice,' in all the

places in which it occurs in St Paul (v. 8 ; Rom. i. 29 ; Eph.

iv. 31 ; Col. iii. 8 ; Tit. iii. 3, where it is joined with <^^ovo9). In

* On this verse Erasmus remarks ;
*

' They chant nowadays in our

churches what is an unknown tongue and nothing else, while you will not

hear a sermon once in six months telling people to amend their lives.

Modern church music is so constructed that the congregation cannot hear

one distinct word. The choristers themselves do not understand what they

are singing" (Froude, Lt/e and Letters of Erasmus, p. 117).

t Repuerascere nos et apostolusjubet secundum deum, ut tnalitia infantes

per simplicitatem, ita demum sapientes sensibus (Tert. Adv. Valent. 2).
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I Pet. ii. I (see Hort) it is joined with 8oA.os, <^66voi, and xara-

XaXial. In class. Grk. Ka/cta in the moral sense is opposed to

apiTi), and is vice of any kind, but especially cowardice. Later

it conies to mean maliciousness and ill-will ; often in the Testa-

ments of the XII. Patriarchs; Symeon iv. 6; Zabuloti s\\\. 5;
Gad vi. 7 ; and especially Benjamin viii. i ; dTro'SpaTc Tr\v KaKcav,

Tov cf>66vov /cat T7/V fiiaa8e\(fiLav. See 2 Mac. iv. 4. Everywhere
in St Paul the Vulgate has malitia, and even in Matt. vi. 34 ; but
in Acts viii. 22 nequitia. l^rjirtdCeLv occurs nowhere else in the

Bible: comp. xiii. 11; Rom. xvi. ig.

21. iv Tw fojxw YeypaiTTai. ' In the Law it stands written.'

The reference is to Isa. xxviii. 11, 12, and 6 vdynos here means
Scripture generally; Rom. iii. 19; John x. 34, xii. 34, xv. 25.

See Orig. Philocalia ix. 2 ; Suicer, ii. p. 416 : iraa-av ttjv TraXaidv,

ov fxovov TO. Mwo-aiKct (Theoph.). But the connexion of the

quotation with the argument here is not easy : perhaps some-
thing of this sort ;

' I have pointed out that Tongues are a

blessed experience to the individual believer, and that, if inter-

preted, they may benefit the believing congregation. Tongues
have a further use, as a sign to unh^XiQwers ; not a convincing,

saving sign, but a judicial sign. Just as the disobedient Jews,

who refused to listen to the clear and intelligible message which
God frequently sent to them through His Prophets, were
chastised by being made to listen to the unintelligible language

of foreign invaders, so those who now fail to believe the Gospel
are chastised by hearing wonderful sounds which they cannot
understand.' If this is correct, we may compare Christ's use

of parables to veil His meaning from those who could not or

would not receive it. The quotation is very free, and is not

from the LXX.*

I Cor. xiv. 21.

"On iv irepoyXoicraois Koi iv

Xfl^fcriv iripcov XaXrjaci} ra Xaa
TovTO), Koi ov8 ovTcas elaaKovcrovrai

fiov, Xiyec Kvpios.

LXX of Isa. xxviii, 11, 12.

81a. cj)avXicrfi6v )(fiXf(ov, 8ia

yXaKTarjs irepas- on XaXrjaovcnv rw
Xaco rovTa Xiyovres avrols, Tovto
TO avanavfxa ra mivwi'Ti Koi rovro

TO (TiJVTpijXfia, Koi ovK. rj6eXr]<Tav

aKovfiv.

'For with alien-tongued men and with lips of aliens will

I speak to this people, and not even thus will they hearken

* Origen says, ravra to, p-qfiara evpo/xev vapa 'A/ci/X^ Kal rais XoiTrals eKd6-

ceaiv, ov ixrjv Trapa tois e^do/xriKOVTa : and again, fvpov to. laoSwafiovvra rrj \4^ei

TaiTTi iv ry tov 'AkvXov epiJ.r\veiq. Keifieva, i^Philocalia ix. 2). On yiypaiTTai of

Scripture, see Deissmann, B/die Studies, pp. Ii2f. The connexion with the

argument may be ; 'Tongues do not engender faith, while prophecy does'

(v. 24) ; or, ' Tongues appeal to no faith, as prophecy does, in the hearers.

Tongues, then, are a sign to ««bellevers.'
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unto Me, saith the Lord.' The on is not recitative, but is part

of the quotation, representing what might be rendered 'Yea'
or 'Truly for.' In Isaiah the men with aHen tongue are the

Assyrians. Isaiah's opponents are supposed^ to have jeered at

him for repeating the same simple message ;
" We are not

children, requiring to be told the same thing over and over

again." Then he threatens them with the terrible gibberish

(like stammering) of foreign invaders. See W. E. Barnes,

adloc. The main part of the application here is the conclusion,

ouS' oiira)? ela-aKovarovTai fxov, where the compound is stronger than

the simple aKoveiv, and perhaps represents ' willing to listen '

:

Luke i. 13; Acts x. 31; Heb. v. 7—of God's listening to

prayer.

CT^pats 7\ti<T(rais (F G, Vulg. in aliis Unguis, Tert.) for eTepoy\w<T<Tois,

and erepois (D E F G K L P, Latt. ) for erfpwv (X A B 17 and other cursives)

are probably corrections of scribes. 'ErepdyXucra-os is found in Aquila, but
not in LXX.

22. wo-re. 'So then (i.e. in harmony with this passage of

Scripture), the Tongues are for a sign to men who do not believe.'

He dc3S not say that they are a sign, but that they are intended to

serve as such—ets crrjixfxov. Gen. ix. 13; Num. xvi. 38, xvii. 10;
Deut. vi. 8, xi. 18, etc. Nor does he say what kind of a sign,

but the context shows that it is for judgment rather than for

salvation : comp. ets fxaprvpiov (Mark i. 44, vi. 11, etc.), which is

equally indefinite. No ets cny. after irpo^rjTua.

23. But it is obvious that, even for unbelievers, prophesying

is more valuable than Tongues. ' If, therefore, the whole Church
be come together to one place, and all are speaking with

Tongues, and there come in ungifted people or unbelievers, will

they not say that ye are raving ?
' It was strange that what the

Corinthians specially prided themselves on was a gift which, if

exercised in public, would excite the derision of unbelievers.

The Corinthians were crazy, although not exactly as heathen
might suppose. Compare the charge of drunkenness at

Pentecost; Acts ii. 13.

If iitX TO auTo means ' for the same object,' the object might
be the Tongues : the Corinthians came together to enjoy this

spiritual luxury and exhibit it to others : but both here and xi.

20 it probably means ' to the same place ' (Luke xvii. 35 ; Acts
i. 15, ii. I, iii. i). In any case, Travres does not mean that they

all spoke at once : Travres cannot mean that in v. 24, and there-

fore does not mean it here. It means that one after another
they uttered unintelligible language, and no one said anything
that ordinary persons could understand ; the service consisted of

glossolalia. Note the changes of tense ; a-weXOr] and da-fXdwaiv
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of what took place once for all, Xakwcnv of what continued for

some time. Perhaps in both verses (23, 24) he is assuming an

extreme case for the sake of argument, that all present have the

gift of Tongues, and that all present have the gift of prophesying.

The latter would be very much better.

Evidently, the heathen sometimes obtained admission to

Christian assemblies as to the synagogues. This may have

depended upon local custom, or upon the character of the

intruders, who might be friends of the family in whose house the

assembly was held. See Swete on Rev. iii. 8.

24. iav 8e irdvTes irpo(|)TiTeuu)aiv. ' Whereas, if all should be pro-

phesying, and there should come in some unbeliever or ungifted

person.' The change to the singular and the change of order

have point. A good effect would be more probable in the case

of an individual than of a group ; and if the aTrtoTos was deeply

moved by what he heard, a fortiori the iSiwr?;? would be. In the

former case the argument is the other way : if tStwrai said that

they were demented, still more would aTrio-roi do so. Speaking

with Tongues infidelem sibi relinquit; inspired preaching ex

infidelibus credentes facit, etfideles pascit (Beug.).

eXeyxcToi uiro irdtTuv. ' He is convicted by all
'

; by all

the inspired speakers, whose preaching arouses his conscience

(Heb. iv. 12). ' He is convinced of all ' (AV.) is ambiguous and
misleading. ' Convince ' formerly = ' convict ' or * refute ' (John
viii. 46 ; Job xxxii. 12). For ' of ' = ' by ' see xi. 32; Phil. iii. 1 2

;

Matt. vi. I ; Luke xiv. 8 ; and " may of Thee be plenteously

rewarded."

di/aKpifCTtti uiro -a&vTbiv. ' He is searched into by all
'

; ix. 3,

X. 25, 27; Luke xxiii. 14, etc. There are three stages in the

process of conversion: (i) he is convinced of his sinful condi-

tion
; (2) he is put upon his trial, and the details of his condition

are investigated
; (3) the details are made plain to him. On the

unsatisfactory renderings of KptVo and its compounds in the AV.
see Lightfoot, On Revision, pp. 69 f.

25. The scrutiny in the court of conscience (dvaKpto-is) pro-

duces self-revelation, self-condemnation, and submission. * The
secrets of his heart becoine manifest, and thus, falling upon his

face, he will worship God.' A spontaneous expression of

submission and thankfulness ; but the homage is to God, not

to the inspired speaker. The gift of prophesying, however
successful, is no glory to the possessor of it. It is the Spirit of

God, not the preacher's own power, that works the wonderful

effect. This verse seems to be at variance with v. 22

;

' prophesying is not for the unbelieving ' : but the discrepancy
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is only apparent. The comparison with the disobedient Israel-

ites shows that the amaToi in v. 22 have heard the word and
rejected it. Here the context shows that the aTrio-ros has not
previously heard. Comp. Saul and his messengers (i Sam. xix.

20-24). With 'fall down on his face' comp. the Samaritan
leper (Luke xvii. 16). In the Gospels Trpoa-KweLv is frequent,

but here only in St Paul. The ISkLttj's is almost forgotten in

this stronger instance : if an unbeliever is thus TeTpaxr]\icrfi€vo<;

(Heb. iv. 13), how much more the ungifted or inexperienced
Christian.

aTraYyeXXuj' on ovr(ti<i 6 0€os cf ofiif co-tic. ' Proclaiming that

(so far from your being mad, and little as he had hitherto

supposed that you were thus blessed) verily God is among you.'

In aTrayycAAwv the sender rather than the destination (dvayy.) of
the message is thought of : he spreads it abroad from {ahkundigefi).

This declaration begins there and then, and is continued after-

wards : ultro, plane, diserte pronuncians Deutn vere esse m vobis et

verum Deum esse qui in vobis est (Beng.); ovTm^, in spite of his

previous scoffs and denials, there is the Real Presence of the
true God. The article before 0eos is doubtless genuine
(N^ B D2 D^ E K L) ; it has special point in the unbeliever's

confession. Both ' among you ' as a congregation and ' in your
hearts ' as individuals would be included in Iv vfuv, but the
former most strongly. Compare the confession of Alcibiades as

to the effect of Socrates upon him ;
" I have heard Pericles and

other great orators, but I never had any similar feeling ; my soul

was not stirred by them, nor was I angry at the thought of my
slavish state. But Socrates makes me confess that I ought not
to live as I do, neglecting the wants of my soul. And he is the
only person who ever made me ashamed : for I know that I

cannot answer him or say that I ought not to do as he bids," etc.

(Plato, Symposium, 215, 216). For ovtws, see Gal. iii. 2; Mark
xi. 32.

The AV., with some inferior MSS. , has 'and thus' ^^koX oCtw or Kal
oPtws) at the beginning of the verse (X A B D* F G, Vulg. omit), and
repeats ' and so ' in the proper place.

26-33. Reg-ulations for the Orderly Exercise of Tonnes
and Prophesyiiig in the Congregation.

St Paul has here completed his treatment (xii.-xiv.) of
TTvevfiaTiKa. He now gives detailed directions as to their use.

26. Ti GUI' coTic, d8€\(f)oi ; * What then is the result, brethren,'

of this discussion? Comp. v. 15. In answering his own
question he first gives the facts of the case, then states the
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indispensable principle that all things are to be done unto
edifying, and finally gives practical directions for applying this

principle.

oTav cruyepx;t](TQe. ' Whenever ye are coming together (z*. 23,
xi. 17, 18, 20), each has ready (comp. -n-ai'Tc?, vv. 23, 24) a psalm
to improvise, a lesson to give, a revelation to make known, a
Tongue to utter, an interpretation to explain the Tongue.' AH
these gifts are there in the several individuals ready to be
manifested. By all means let them be manifested. But never
lose sight of the more excellent way of love : let the edification

of others be the end ever in view.*

The spontaneous character of the manifestations is graphic-
ally indicated. There was no lack of persons eager to manifest
some gift. But perhaps the Apostle intimates that they do not
come to public worship quite in the right spirit. This readiness
to come to the front would be sure to lead to abuse unless care-

fully controlled. What they ought to be eager to do is to use
their gifts for the good of all. This is the optima norma. But
we cannot safely infer that we have here the order in which the

manifestations commonly took place at Corinth,—first a psalm,
then instruction, and so on. Compare the account of Christian

assemblies in TertuUian {ApoL 39). The account of the
Therapeutae ought not to be quoted in illustration, still less as

Philo's : the Trcpt yStov OeoypT^TiKov is possibly a Christian fiction, and
perhaps wholly imaginative. With l/cao-ros €x^i compare cKao-Tos

Xeyei (i. 12), and for improvised psalms see Moses and Miriam
(Exod. XV.), Balaam (Num. xxiii., xxiv.), Deborah (Judg. v.), and
the Canticles (Luke i., ii.). It is remarkable that there is no -n-po-

ff)r]TeLav ex^i. Was that gift so despised at Corinth that those
who possessed it did not often come forward ? *aX/xo? occurs
in N.T. in Paul and Luke only. 'Ep/xrjvia occurs nowhere else

in N.T., excepting xii. 10.

The ufMuv after ^Kacrros (D E F G K L, Vulg. AV. ) is probably spurious :

X A B 17, Copt. RV. omit. And diroKaXvipLv ?x" should precede yXGiaffav

?X" (XABDEFG 17, Latt. Syrr. Copt. Aeth. RV.), not follow it

(L, Chrys. Thdrt., AV.). The Tongue and the interpretation would be
mentioned together.

27. €iT€ yXuo-o-T) Tis XaXei. As in xii. 28 (ofis /acV), a con-

struction is begun and left unfinished. This is the first member
of a distributive sentence, which ought to have gone on cire . . .,

ctTc. But there is no second member: at v. 29, where it might

* Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 2534*', expands the passage thus ; 'Just
when ye are assembling for sacred worship, and ought to be thinking of
Christ and of Christ's Body, the congregation, each one is perhaps thinking of

himself, 'I have a Psalm,' 'I have a Doctrine,' 'I have a Revelation.'
Have done with this ! Let all be done to edification.'
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have come, a new construction is started, perhaps because the

€iT€ is forgotten, or perhaps deliberately, because the presence of

prophets in the assembly is assumed as certain. Moreover,

there is no verb with Kara Svo k.t.X., but XaAeiVwcrav is readily

understood (i Pet. iv. ii). There might be many ready to speak

with Tongues, but the number was to be limited down to (dis-

tributive use of /caret) two, or at most three, who were to speak in

turn. The insertion of dm /xepos perhaps implies that sometimes
two tried to speak at once.* One, and one only (ets not tis), was
to interpret ; there was to be no interpreting in turn, which might

lead to profitless discussion. Moreover, this would be a security

against two speaking with Tongues at the same time, for one
interpreter could not attend to both. Possibly the gift of inter-

pretation was more rare, for the possibility of there being no
interpreter present is contemplated.

28. CTiydiTd) eV cKKXifjaia. In Strict grammar, this should mean
that the interpreter must keep silence, but the change of subject

is quite intelligible, and indeed necessary. The verb is one of

many which in N.T. are found only in Paul and Luke (Hawkins,
Jlor. Srn. p. 191).

cauTw 8e XaXeiTO). The pronoun is emphatic :
' to himself let

him speak,' that is, in private, not in the congregation. It

cannot mean that he is to 'commune with his own heart,' in

public, ' and be still.! f The whole point of XaXelv throughout

the chapter is that of making audible utterance. If he cannot

interpret his Tongue, and there is no interpreter present, he
must not exercise his gift until he is alone. The difference

between 8i€/3/a7/v€vt7j? ( A E K L) and epfjLrjvevTrjs (B D* F G) is

unimportant. The latter occurs Gen. xlii. 23, the former
nowhere else in Biblical Greek.

29. The directions with regard to prophesying are much the

same as those with regard to Tongues, but are less explicit.

Not more than three are to prophesy on any one occasion, and
of course only one at a time ; but 17 to TrActo-rov is here omitted.

Of those who speak with Tongues, three in one assembly, with

one interpreter, is an absolute maximum ; of those who prophesy,

three would generally be a convenient limit.

ol aXXoi hianpiveroxrav. * Let the Others discern,' caetert

dijudicent; let them discriminate whether what is being said is

really inspired. This 'discerning of spirits,' StaK/aio-is TrvevfiaTwv

* In St Paul dvd occurs only here and vi. 5. In the N.T. it is generally

distributive, as here, or in the phrase dvd. fiiaov, as vi. 5. Nowhere else in

N.T. does t6 ir\d<TTov, 'at the most,' occur: Sdo 1j t6 ye irXeiffTov rpeh is

found in papyri.

t dfoipriTl Kal -^pi/Mi KaB' iavrdv (Theoph.).

21
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(xii. lo), was a gift, and it is assumed that an inspired preacher

would possess it. There was the possibility that eauTw rts Xap
/3a.v€i T^v TifjiT^v of prophesying, without being KaXoifxevos vtto toC

@iov (Heb. V. 4). The listening prophets are therefore to use

this gift : they are eh'am tacendo utiles Ecclesiae (Calv.) by pre-

serving the congregation from being misled by one who is not

really guided by the Spirit, but " by some evil spirit fashioning

himself into an angel of light," as Origen puts it. It is a mistake

to say that in the Didache a contrary instruction to this is given.

There the command is : Travra npo(fii]Tr]v X-aXovvra iv Trvevfiari ov

TTUpdaiTf. ovSe Sia/cpii/ctre" Tracra yap d/xapTta dcf)€6r'j(T€Tai, avrr) Se rj

dfiapTia ovK affnOrja-^rai (xi. 7). The prophet has been tested, and
found to be a true prophet, and it is expressly stated that he is

speaking Iv irvev/jiaTi : therefore to question his utterances would
be 7) Tov IIj/evyxaTOS fiXa(T<f>r]fiia (Matt. xii. 31).

As in Phil. ii. 3 (d\Xi}\ous) and iv. 3 {tup XoiirQv), 'the other' (AV.) is

here plural : comp. josh. viii. 22 ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 32 ; Job xxiv. 24. But
'let the other judge' now seems to apply to only one of the listening

prophets : comp. v. 17.

oi; aWoL (N A B E K, Vulg.) is to be preferred to &W01 (D* F G L), and
SiaKpiv^Tua-av (X A B E K L) to dvaKpLvh-waav (D* F G), ' examine

'

(Arm.).

30. eai' 8e aXXu d7roKaXu(|>6fj KaOi^ixeVb). ' But if a revelation

be made to another sitting by.' As in the synagogue, the con-

gregation sat to listen to reading or preaching, and perhaps we
may infer that the reader or preacher stood (Luke iv. 16; Acts
xiii. 16). The aAAos would no doubt give some sign that he had
received a call to speak, and in that case the one who was
then speaking was to draw to a close. The Apostle does not
say o-LyrjcraTO}, 'let him at 07ice be silent,' but o-iyaro), which need
not mean that. Those who often addressed the congregation

would be open to the temptation of continuing to speak after

their message was delivered, and they would certainly need the

exhortations and warnings of other inspired preachers. No one
was to occupy the whole time to the exclusion of others, and
each ought to rejoice that others possessed this gift as well as

himself (Num. xi. 28).

31. Sui/aaGe y^P *-^^ ^^^^ Tr<£i/Tes irpo(}>TjT6U€ti'. ' For ye have
\}!\t. power, one by one, all of you, to prophesy.' If each preacher

stops when another receives a message, all the prophets, however
many there may be, will be able to speak in successive assemblies,

three at each meeting. They are capable of making room for

one another, and (like the rest of the congregation) they are

capable of receiving instruction and encouragement. The
congregation would learn more through a change of preachers,
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and the preachers also would learn more through listening to

one another.*

32. Kal TTi/eufiaTa iTpo<j>T]Tw»' irpo4>iiTais oTroTdaacTai. ' And
prophets' spirits are subject to prophets.' The present tense

slates an established fact or principle. The spirits of sibyls and
pythonesses were not under their control ; utterance continued
till the impulse ceased. But this is not the case with one who
is inspired by God ; a preacher without self-control is no true

prophet : and uncontrolled religious feeling is sure to lead

to evil. This therefore is a second justification of 6 Trpwro?

o-tyaTw : he can hold his peace, for prophets always have their

own spirits under the control of their understanding and their

will.

Some would make -rrpocjirjTiSv refer to those who speak, and
7rpo</)^Tats to those for whom the speakers have to make room.
But the juxtaposition of the two words is against this. Moreover,
he does not say ' ought to be subject to,' as a matter of order,

but, ' are subject to,' as a matter of fact. Again, why say ' spirits

of prophets ' instead of ' prophets ' ? It would have been much
simpler to say ' Prophets must be in subjection to one another ' if

this had been his meaning. It is probable that Trvevfiara means
the prophetic charismata rather than the spirits of the persons
who possess them, although the interpretation of the sentence is

much the same in either case: comp. xii. 10 and see Swete on
Rev. xxii. 6. The omission of the article in all three places

makes the saying more like a maxim or proverb ; comp. ' Jews
have no dealings with Samaritans ' (John iv. 9).

Trveifmra (X ABKL, Vulg. Copt.) may safely be preferred to irvevfia

(D F, Aeth. ), which probably was substituted under the influence of xii.

4-13. Novatian has spiritus prophetarum prophetis subjectus est {De Trin,
xxix. ).

33. ou yap eVrii' aKaraoraCTias o' ©eos- Proof that the prophetic
gift is under control, and that therefore an inspired speaker can
stop and give place to another. The God who gives the inspira-

tion is not on the side of disorder and turbulence, but on that of

peace. He cannot be a promoter of tumult, and therefore

cannot inspire two people to speak simultaneously to the same
audience. The fact of His inspiring a second speaker is proof
that the first can stop and ought to do so. Inspiration is no

* Perhaps, as Origen takes it, St Paul contemplated the possibility of all

the congregation being prophets. There must, he says, have been something
of a prophetic spirit in Israel, sufiicient for the discerning of prophets ; for the
utterances of the false prophets, who were such favourites at court, have all

perished, while the utterances of the Prophets of God, who were so persecuted,
have been preserved {JTS. x. 37, p. 41).
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excuse for conflict and confusion, and jealousies and dissensions

are not signs of the presence of God {v. 25) ; rj ayd-n-r) ovk aa-xv

fjiovel. The principle here stated justifies us in maintaining that

miracles are not violations of law; God is not on the side of

violations of law, but is on the side of peace, which results from

preserving law : comp, 6 ©eos r^s €lp-qvr]<i (Rom. xvi. 20). For
oLKaTaa-Tacria, which is a strong word

—

dissensio (Vulg.), seditio

(Calv.)—compare 2 Cor. xii. 20; Jas. iii. 16; Luke xxi. 9.*

ws f-v irdaais rais €KKXY]aiats twv dyiwi'. Added, as in xi. 16,

as conclusive, and the addition of tQ>v dytW is made with some
severity. Orderly reverence is a characteristic of all the Churches

of the saints, a fact which raises doubts as to whether the Church
at Corinth is a Church of saints: comp. iv. 17, vii. 17. Some
editors place these words at the beginning of the next paragraph,

where Iv rats eKKXTja-iaa makes them seem somewhat superfluous.

Moreover, it is more probable that St Paul would begin the

paragraph with the subject of it, al -yuvaiKes, as in Eph. v. 22, 25,

vi. 1,5; Col. iii. 18-22 ; i Pet. iii. i, 7. Chrysostom mixes this

clause with iv. 17 and vii. 17 and quotes ovtw yap iv Trao-ats rats

tKKXT^o-iat? Twv ayCiav 8iSdo-/<w.t If St Paul had written this, it

would of necessity belong to what precedes, and not to v. 34.

Assuming that it is best taken with what precedes, to which of

the preceding clauses does it belong ? Possibly to ov yap eariv

K.T.\. Reverent submission to order is everywhere a note of the

Church. Others take it with K-at TryevfxaTa tt/do^t^twv K.T.X., making
ov yap ia-TLu parenthetical. WH. make from Ka\ Trvcv/xara to

elpy]vi]<; parenthetical, and take this clause with tva Trai'Tcs p.av-

6a.vwcnv k.t.X. This makes a very awkward parenthesis, and m iv

Tracrats t. ck comes in tOO late to add much force to iva Travres p-avOd-

vuimv. Perhaps the worst punctuation is to take ws iv Tracrats t.

€/c. with what precedes, and twv dyt'wv with at ywatKcs iv rats c/c.

See Hort, Tke Chr. Ecd. pp. 117, 120.

34-40. Directions as to Women; Concluding Exhortations.

34. The women are to keep silence in the public services.

They would join in the Amen {v. 16), but otherwise not be

heard. They had been claiming equality with men in the matter

of the veil, by discarding this mark of subjection in Church, and
apparently they had also been attempting to preach, or at any
rate had been asking questions during service. We are not sure

whether St Paul contemplated the possibility of women prophesy-

* St James (iii. 8) calls the tongue dKaraaraTov KaKdv, as promoting the

disorder which is directly opposed to God's will : see Hort ad loc,

t Sicut et in ommbiis ecclesiis sanctorum doceo (Vulg.).
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ing in exceptional cases.* What is said in xi, 5 may be hypo-

thetical. Teaching he forbids them to attempt; StSda-Keiv Sk

ywaiKi ovK iirLTpfiro), a rule taken over from the synagogue and

maintained in the primitive Church (i Tim. ii. 12). Discarding

the veil was claiming equality with man ; teaching in public was

avdevrelv dvSpo?. Hence the command here.

uTroTa<raeo-0a)<rav, KaOws Kal 6 foixos Xeyei. So far from their

having dominion over men, Met them be in subjection, even as

also the Law saith.' The reference is to the primeval command,
Gen. iii. 16: comp. Eph. v. 22. Had the Apostle heard of

Gaia Afrania, wife of Licinius Buccio, a contentious lady who
insisted on pleading her own causes in court, and was such a

nuisance to the praetors that an edict was made prohibiting

women from pleading ? She died B.C. 48. For Greek sentiment

on the subject see Thuc. 11. xlv. 2.

There should probably be no {/fiwv after al ywaiKes (SAB 17, Vulg.

Copt. Arm. Aeth. omit) : but if it be accepted (D E F G K L, Syrr.), it is

in contrast to tQv ayluv. ' Let y/our women (or your wives) not act

differently from those among the saints.'

If {nroTa.<rcre(T0ai (D F G K L, Vulg. Arm.) be read instead of viroTa<T<r4a--

Oojjav (X A B 17, Copt. Aeth.) there is a touch of irony :
' women are not

permitted to speak ; they are permitted to keep their proper place '
: non

entm permittitur eis loqtit, sed subditas esse. So also Chrys., who with K
has iiriTiTpaiTTai, for ixLTpiirerai, perhaps on the analogy of y^ypairrai.

35. €1 8e Ti jxaOeiK Q£Kou<tiv, iv oikw k.t.X. ' And moreover, if

they wish to learn anything, let them ask their own husbands af

hfme.' The women might urge that they did not always understand

the prophesying : might they not ask for an explanation. Asking

to be taught was not self-assertion but submissiveness. But the

Apostle will not allow this : questions may be objections to what
is preached, or even contradictions of it : cV oikw (in emphatic

contrast to Iv rats iKKXiqaiai<;) they can ask their own husbands,

and if these do not know, they can ask in the assemblies. It is

assumed that only married women would think of asking questions

in public; unmarried women could get a question asked through

the married. Origen quotes, irpo<; t6v avSpa a-ov 17 6.Troa-Tpo<f>-q crov

(Gen. iii. 16). Perhaps husbands, by analogy, would cover

brothers and sons. Compare Soph. Aj'ax 293, ywai, yvvaL$l

Koafiov y a-tyr] (f>ep€i. Eur. Phoeniss. 200 ; Tro. 649. But ne

* Tertullian takes it so ; caeterum prophetandi jus et illas habere jam
ostendit, cum niulieri etiam prophetanti velamen imponit {Adv. Marcion,
V. 8). So also does Harnack, The Alission and Expansion of Christianity,

ii, pp. 65, 71 ; pp. 395, 400, ed. 1902. Weinel suspects that this verse is an
interpolation by a later hand, and that i Tim. ii. 12 also is late. Hilgenfeld,

Holsten, Schmiedel, and others regard vv. 34, 35 as an interpolation : see

Moffatt, Historical N.T., pp. 727 f. In some MSS of Ambrosiaster, tjv. 34
and 35, with the notes, are transferred to the end of the chapter, after v. 40
(A. Souter, A Study of Ambrosiaster, p. 189).
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videretur eas eliam discere prohibuisse^ oste>idit eas donii debere

discere (Primasius).

aiaxpoj'. A strong word, used of women being clipped or

shorn (xi. 6): comp. Eph. v. 12; Tit. i. 11—the only other in-

stances in the N.T. It is really a scandalous thing for a woman
to address the congregation or disturb it by speaking. What
follows is still more severe, but it is put sarcastically.

^vvaiKl XaXetf iv iKK\r)(Tli} (H AB 17, Vulg. Copt. Aeth. ) rather than
ywai^iv iv ^kk. \a\uv (D E F G K L, Syrr. ). A few authorities have
yvfaiKl iv iKK. XaX. or yvvai^lv XaX. iv iKK. The plural is an obvious
correction to agree with the preceding plurals.

36. H d<{> up.uf 6 Xoyos toO Oeou tlrjXOei', t] €i$ u|jids fiocous

KaTT)»TT)CTei' ;
' What? was it from you that the word of God came

forth? or was it to you alone that it reached?' The AV. has

three inaccuracies : (i) a false accent is thrown on to the pre-

positions 'from' and 'unto,' as if the two questions gave two
alternatives

; (2) i^yjXOiv and KaT-^vTrjo-ev are both rendered
'came'; (3) /aovou? is rendered 'only,' which is ambiguous.
The meaning is, 'Were you the starting-point of the Gospel?
or were you its only destination ? Do you mean to contend that

you have the right to maintain these irregularities? women
discarding veils in public worship, people getting drunk at the

Supper, people speaking in Tongues and no one interpreting,

prophets refusing to give place to one another, women claiming

to prophesy and ask questions in public worship? If you defend

such scandals as these, one can only suppose that you claim to

be the A and O of the Gospel, the fount and reservoir of all

Church teaching, the starting-point and the goal of all Church
discipline.' * Compare r] e|o8os avrov koL to KaraivTrj/jia avTov (Ps.

xix. 6); and see J. A. Robinson on Eph. iv. 13. For Corin-

thian assumption of independence see iv. 6, v. 2.

We cannot infer from ek v/xas being used rather than tt^os

vfxSs that the idea of " entering as it were into them " is included;

for €is is the regular construction after KaravTau) (x. 11; Eph.
iv. 13 ; Phil. iii. 11) ; also in the literal sense of arriving at a place

(Acts xvi. I, xviii. 19, 24, etc.). In the N.T. the verb is peculiar

to Acts and St Paul. Nor must we infer that, if Corinth had
been the Mother-Church, the Apostle would have allowed that

it had the right to sanction such things. His sarcastic argument
is that they seem to be claiming a monstrous amount of authority

and independence. The verse sums up his indignation.

* JIaec quae vobis trado, tefiere debetis, non vestra instituta meis tradition-

thus praeferre, et caeteris fidelibus quasi fontem religioiiis velle tradere.

Quoniam a nobis qtti de circumcisione sutnus coepit evangelica praedicatio, non
a vobis ; nee beneficium vos dedistis, sed accepistis. Nee quasi singulariter

electi debetis gloriari, aut de singii/ari seientia extolli (Herveius).
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37, 38. He here sums up his own authority in a manner
very similar to xi. 16: both passages begin with et tis Sokci.

Comp. also iii. 18, viii. 2. The meaning of Sokci must in each

case be determined by the context. * If any man thinketh him-

self to be a prophet or endowed with any spiritual gift
'

; not

'seemeth to be,' videtur(yn\g.) but ' stbi videtur^ (Beza). It is

what the man is in his own eyes that is the point here.

Cjrriw^(TKtT« & Ypd<|)w upc, on Kupiou tarir ei'ToXi]. ' Let him
contmually^taTce knowledge of what I am writing to you, that it

is the Lord's commandment.' Kvpiov is very emphatic. ' Let

him prove his own inspiration by fully recognizing my absolute

authority.' The sureness of a divinely appointed Apostle is in

the verse : non patitur Paulus demum quaeri an rede scribat

(Beng.). He is conscious that what he says does not come from
himself; he is the mouthpiece of Christ: ii. 10-16, vii. 40;
2 Cor. xiii. 3 ; comp. i John iv. 6.* But he is not claiming

authority to regulate these details for the whole Church through-

out all time : no such vast extension is in his mind. What he is

claiming is authority to regulate them for the Corinthian Chris-

tians at that time (ix. 2). And the a ypa^w covers all that he
has been saying about disorders in public worship (xi.-xiv.).

His indignation in v. 36 is provoked by all these irregularities,

and a ypdcf>w has the same extension. It is a mistake to limit

either to the question of women speaking in Church,

el Zi Tis ayvoel ayvoeiro). ' But if any one is ignorant (that

Christ is the Source of my rulings in these matters), let him be
ignorant.' His ignorance does not alter facts, and he must be
left in his unedifying condition. St quis ignorat, ignoret (Calv.).

Qui vero ignarus est, ignarus esto (Beza). "Why does he add
this ? " asks Chrysostom :

" To show that he does not use
compulsion and is not contentious; which is a mark of those

who do not wish to establish their own advantage but seek what
is beneficial to others."

But it is possible that the true reading is d^coetrae, ' he is ignored ' by
God ; he fails to recognize God's Apostle, and God refuses to recognize
him. But St Paul does not say ' if he refuses to admit my authority,' but
' if he is not aware of it ' ; and being ignored by God seems to be an
excessive requital for mere ignorance. ' I do Jiot care to dispute with
him ' is more reasonable. The evidence is rather evenly balanced : a.yvoiiTa.i

(K*A*D*FG 17, ignorabitur Vulg. : or^vodrij} (BEKL and the cor-

rectors of K A D, Syrr, Copt. Aeth. Arm., Orig. Chrys. Thdrt.), see viii.

3 ; Gal. iv. 9. But in one passage Origen has expressly or^voth-ax viro toO
Qeovi/TS.x. 37, p. 30.

* It is possible that with D* F G, Orig. we ought to omit ivroM) : the
brief Sti Kvpiov iariv is impressive. The AV. follows E K L, Vulg. Syrr. in

reading eivlv ivroKai. Resch assumes an unrecorded saying of Christ
{Agrapha, p. 31).
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39. wo-Tc, d8e\<j>ot fiou. As in xi. 33, these words introduce

an affectionate summing up after severe censure : Post inultas

correptiottes, fratres eos appellat, ut suhleventur (Atto). For <So-t€

see vii. 38, x. 12, xv. 58. 'So then, my brethren, continue to

desire earnestly the gift of prophesying, and that of speaking with

Tongues hinder ye not.' * A vast difference ; the one gift to be

greatly longed for, the other only not forbidden ; for, as Chrys.

points out, TO Twv yAa)(ra"wv owe iravrrj axprjcTOV, ovtc (T<f>6Spa

w^eA,t/iov Kaff iavTo. See I Thess- V. 19, 20.

40. rrdvTa 8e cuorxTifA^ro)? koI kutA rd^iv yivi(TQ(ji. * Only (8c)

let all things be carried on (pres. imperat.) with seemliness and

in order.' For ewx^/^ovws comp. Rom. xiii. 13 ; i Thess. iv. 12,

where see Milligan's note and quotations from papyri. Ecclesi-

astical decorum is meant ; beauty and harmony prevail in God's

universe, where each part discharges its proper function without

slackness or encroachment ; and beauty and harmony ought to

prevail in the worship of God. In Kara raftv we probably have

a military metaphor. The exact phrase occurs nowhere else in

either N.T. or LXX, but is used of the Greeks' manner of fight-

ing at Salamis as opposed to the disorderly efforts of the barbarians

(Hdt. viii. 86). Possibly cva-xvH-ovws refers to the celebration of

the Supper and the behaviour of the women, Kara rd^iv to the

exercise of the gifts.

In these three chapters (xii.-xiv.) the Apostle has been

contending with the danger of spiritual anarchy, which would be

the result if every Christian who believed that he had a charisma

were allowed to exercise it without consideration for others. He
passes on to the danger of one form of philosophic scepticism^—
doubt as to the possibility of resurrection.

XV. THE DOCTRINE OF THE RESURRECTION OF
THE DEAD.

Having treated of various social, moral, ecclesiastical, and

liturgical questions, the Apostle now takes up a doctrinal one,

which he has kept to the last because of its vital importance.!

* /iTj KdArjere cannot mean 'cease to hinder,' for they had been too eager

to encourage speaking with Tongues. Perhaps the previous ^TyXoOre has

caused the pres. imperat. to be used. Or, St Paul may be alluding to his

own apparent discouragement of the exercise of this gift. ' Do not, in conse-

quence of what I have said, attempt to hinder.' Comp. fi')) Afi^Xei, firidevl

iiTLTidei, /Mri8k KOLVihvei (i Tim. iv. 14, v. 22), where 'cease to' seems to be

quite out of place. J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 125.

t Calvin suggests that St Paul did not wish to treat of so momentous a

subject until, by the rebukes and exhortations of the previous chapters, he

had brought the Corinthians to a proper state of mind.
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The Epistle begins with the subject of Christ Crucified (i. 13-
ii, 5); it ends with that of Christ Risen (xv.). This chapter

has been called "the earliest Christian doctrinal essay," and it

is the only part of the letter which deals directly with doctrine.

There is here no trace of a question asked by the Cor-

inthians : this subject St Paul starts himself, in consequence
of information which has reached him. Thus the letter begins

and ends in a similar way. At the outset he treated of a

subject which had been reported to him (i. 11), and he closes

with one which again was suggested by what he had heard

{v. 12),—that there were certain people at Corinth who denied
the doctrine of the Resurrection. Who these persons were
we do not know; but it is very improbable that they were
converts who had originally been Sadducees, and who still

retained some of their Sadducean leanings. The Corinthian

Church was mainly a Gentile Church ; and the errors with

which the Apostle has been dealing were of Greek rather than

Jewish origin. The Book of Daniel and Isaiah xxiv.-xxvii.,

with other passages in the O.T., had made the Jew familiar

with the doctrine of the bodily resurrection of individuals, at

any rate of individual Jews ; but to the Greeks, even to those

who accepted the immortality of the soul, the idea of a bodily

resurrection was foolishness.* We shall be safe in concluding
that the sceptics alluded to in z/. 12 were Greeks and not Jews.

The gentleness of tone with which the preceding section

closed is continued. The Apostle is anxious not to give

offence. With gentle words he goes back to teaching of which
they have already experienced the value, and disclaims all

originality respecting it. He has merely passed on to them
what he himself, on the highest authority, received. "There
is no historical fact more certain," says Harnack, "than that

the Apostle Paul was not the first to emphasize so prominently
the significance of Christ's Death and Resurrection, but that

in recognizing their meaning he stood exactly on the same
ground as the primitive community " ( tVAat is Christianity ?

p. 153)-

The chapter contains three sections, each of which is

capable of subdivision, and perhaps some of these subdivisions

are almost as important as the three sections, which are these

;

(i) The Resurrection of Christ is an Essential Article of the

Gospel, i-ii. (2) If Christ is risen, the Dead in Christ will

• See Acts xvii. 18, 32, and St Paul's speech in the Areopagus (22-31),
"the most wonderful passage in the Book of Acts: in a higher sense (and
probably in a strictly historical sense at some vital points) it is full of truth"
(Harnack, TAe Mission and Expansion of Christianity, i, p. 383; comp,
p. 88).
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rise, 1 2-34. (3) Answers to Objections ; the Nature of the

Body of the Risen, 35-58. The conclusion reached in vv. 1-34
is that Christianity stands or falls with the fact of the Resurrec-

tion. The conclusion of the whole is that Victory over Death
has been won, and that Christians must live in accordance
with this certainty. See Swete, The Ascended Christ, pp. 163 f.

XV. 1-11. The Resurrection of Christ is an Essential

Article of the Gospel.

Here we have three subdivisions
;
{a) The Creed delivered

to the Corinthians by St Paul, 1-4 ; {b) The Official Witnesses

of the Resurrection of Christ, 6-8
;

{c) The Agreement between
St Paul and the other Apostles respecting this Creed, 9-1 1.

The substance of my preaching has been and is the

historical fact of the Resun-ection of Christ, zvhich was
predicted in Scripture, and is vouched for by competent

witnesses, most of whom are still living. A mong these are

the other Apostles and myself; and, greatly as they differ

from me in callitig and zvork, we are absolutely agreed

about this.

1 Now 1 have to remind you, Brothers, of the purport of

the Glad-tidings with which I once gladdened you, which also

you then received, in which also you now stand firm, '^ by

means of which also you are in the way of salvation, if you

are holding fast the Gospel with which I gladdened you,

—

unless, of course, you became Christians without thinking of

the faith which you professed. ^ You remember the purport

of my preaching ; for I handed on to you in the forefront of

everything what was no invention of my own, but what I also

received, that Christ died for our sins, as the Scriptures have

predicted, ^and that He was buried, and that He has been

raised from the dead—on the third day, as the Scriptures have

predicted ; ^ and that He appeared to Kephas, then to the

Twelve. ^ Afterwards He appeared to upwards of five hundred

brethren at once, the majority of whom survive to the present

day, but some have gone to their rest. '^ Next He appeared

to James ; then to the Apostles in a body :
^ and last of all,

just as if to the untimely-born Apostle, He appeared also to

me. • For I am the very least of the Apostles, and I am not
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fit to have the name of an Apostle, because I persecuted the

Church, the Church of God. ^^ But by the grace of God I

have been made equal to being an Apostle ; and His grace,

which reached even to me, did not prove ineffectual. Quite

the contrary ; I toiled more effectually than all of them : yet

not I, of course; it was the grace of God working with me.

^^ Well, it is of no importance whether I or the other Apostles

laboured more effectually : what does matter is this, that we

all continue to preach the Death and Resurrection of Christ,

and it was the Death and Resurrection of Christ that, at your

conversion, you accepted and believed.

1, 2. ry^apilm Se (niiv. 'Now I proceed to make known
to you the Good-tidings (Isa. Hi. 7) which I once brought to

you, the Good-tidings which ye received, the Good-tidings in

which ye stand firm, the Good-tidings by which ye are being

saved.' The koI . . . koI . . . koI ... is a climax, and in

English a repetition of the substantive gives the effect better

than a repetition of the conjunction. Stanley follows Theodoret
in making yvojpt^w = dva/At/Avifo-KO), 'I remind you,' with which

Chrysostom seems to agree. They had forgotten their own
belief, so he has to call their attention to it. But yvw/Dt^w is

simply 'I make known,' notum facio (Vulg.), and is often used

in the N.T. of preaching the Gospel. There is a gentle reproach

in the word. He has to begin again and teach them an

elementary fact, which they had already accepted. He can

claim themselves as witnesses to its truth and efificacy. In the

Pauline Epp. both yv. vyntv (xii. 3; Gal. i. 11; 2 Cor. viii. i)

and emyyeAiov euayy€Xt^o;u.ai (ix. 18; Gal. i. II ; 2 Cor. xi. 7)

are peculiar to this group. The latter is an attractive expres-

sion, emphasizing the goodness and gladness of the message

;

but the repetition cannot well be reproduced in English : see

above. The verses here are badly divided.

o Kttl irapeXdpeT€ k.t.X. He adduces three proofs that their

own experience has shown to them the value of his doctrine

:

7rapeXa/3€T£ looks to the past, i(rTi]KaT€ to the present, a-w^ea-Oe

to what is being done for the future. They accepted his

teaching ; in it they stand with a firm foothold ; and they

are thus among ot a-w^o/xevoL (i. 18; Acts ii. 47; 2 Cor. ii. 15),

those who are in the way of salvation. Compare Eph. i. 13.

Quite incidentally (vi. 14), the Apostle has previously assumed
that the doctrine of Christ's Resurrection and our consequent
resurrection is admitted. See C. H. Robinson, Studies in the

Resurrection of Christ, pp. 38 f. and 50 f. ; F. H. Chase,
Cambridge Theological Essays, pp. 391 ff.
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Tit'i Xoyw eoTjYYcXiCTdfA'qi' ufiik el KaTc'xcTe. 'If ye are holding

fast with what word I preached it to you.' Not w Xoyw, 'the

word with which,' but rtVi X., ' with what word,' the Xdyos cover-

ing both the form and the substance of his teaching. Their
standing erect in the way of salvation depends upon their

keeping a firm hold (xi. 2) on what he taught and the very

expressions which he used : c^uo sermone (Beza), rather than
qua ratione (Vulg.), or quo pacto (Calv.). In xi. 2 he afifirms

that they are holding fast the traditions of doctrine and dis-

cipline j here he puts it hypothetically, and ct KaTky^art. is displaced

in order to give an emphatic position to r'wi X, evrjyy. Such
inversions of order are common. Blass, however, § 80. 6, thinks

this very awkward.
The RV. takes rlvi Xoyw differently; '/ make known, I say,

in what words I preached it unto you, if ye hold it fast.' But
this is scarcely tenable. St Paul's making known could not
depend on their holding fast : he writes what he pleases,

whatever their condition may be.*

Iktos el fiTj eiKTJ eirioTeu'aaTc. ' With this proviso—unless

ye believed haphazard ' : see on xiv. 5. There are two defects

possible; they may not be holding fast what he taught, or

they may have received it so hastily that they do not com-
prehend it. Belief adopted in a hurry is not likely to be very

sure. He begins the discussion with this fear respecting them,
and he ends it with a charge to be steadfast and unshifted

{v. 58). EtKT7 is not 'in vain' (AV., RV.), nor 'without cause'

(RV. marg.), but 'without consideration,' 'heedlessly,' 'rashly';

temere rather than frustra.\ This cktos d fir] e'lKrj states a

misgiving which lies at the back of the whole chapter. Has
the conversion of the Corinthians been superficial and unreal ?

Was it a shallow enthusiasm, or a passing fancy for some new
thing? See Evans and Edwards on elKy. Ellicott and others

prefer ' in vain.'

3. irap^SuKo yAp vp.iv iv irpcJjTois. * For I delivered to you
(xi. 2) in the foremost place (Gen. xxxiii. 2) what I also received.'

Foremost in importance, not in time; the doctrine of the

Resurrection is primary and cardinal, central and indispensable.

The yap may look back either to yvwpi^o) vfjuv, or (better) to

Tt'vi Xoyw, ' You remember kow 1 preached, for.' St Paul
lingers over this preface, qua eos quasi suspenses tenet (Beng.).

* The reading dcpelXere Kar^eiv (D* F, g, Ambrst. ) for el Kar^x^'''^ is an
attempt to simplify the construction : so also is the conjecture of 6 for el.

} ol irpbs Kaipov iridTevovTes /cat iv Kaipt^ ireipao'/iov dtpiffrdfjievoi, elKy

iria-TeOovffi (Origen).

Many scholars prefer elxij to eU^. The orthography is not important.
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What follows is almost a creed ; but we need not suppose that

it had already been formulated. Rather, this passage supplied

material for the formulating of creeds.

Kal irapAaPoi'. ' Which also I received.' Nothing is

said as to the source from which he received it, or the way
in which the communication was made. It is possible that he
received it from Christ by special revelation; but this is even
less probable than in xi. 23 (see notes there). Here there is

neither eyw nor aTro toS Kvptov to emphasize the authority

either of the person who made the communication or of the

Source from which he derived it. Neither of these is the

question here. The point is that St Paul did not invent what
he communicated to them ; he received just what they received.

The Ktti indicates the exact agreement of what he received with

what he passed on to them. He appeals (vv. 5-7) to human
testimony prior to his own experience, and it is reasonable to

suppose that this is what is implied in TrapeXajSov. In any case,

it is clear that he does not appeal to documents either here or

in xi. 23. St Paul knows nothing of written Gospels ; and o koI

irapiXa^ov seems to refer to something quite different from
w^Ofj Kajxoi {v. 8). And he knows nothing of a formulated

Creed, neither in Rom. vi. 17, 'the standard of teaching to

which ye were committed,' nor in 2 Tim. i. 13, 'the pattern of

sound words which thou hast heard from me.' See Dobschiitz,

Probleme, pp. 11, 106. He received the facts from the Apostles

and others; the import of the facts was made known to him
by Christ (Gal. i. 12).

dir^Gai'ei' oirep twi' dfjiapTicii' t^jxcuM. ' He died for our sins,'

i.e. 'on account of our sins,' not 'on behalf of them,' which
is hardly sense. One may die on behalf of sinners, but hardly

on behalf of sins (2 Cor. v. 14, 15 ; Gal. iii. 13). On the whole,
iTf.pi is used of things, toG Sovtos kavrov Trcpt tSsv afxapTiwv rj/xwv

(Gal. i. 14, where see Lightfoot), and virep of persons, Xptcrros

a.ira$ -mpX afxaprLuiv aTredavcv, StKaios virep dSiKov (l Pet. iii. 18),

but exceptions abound. Neither preposition implies vicarious

action, which would require avrC, but vicarious action may be
implied in the context. Pro peccatis nostris abolendis (Beng.)

gives the right meaning. There is a real connexion, beyond
our comprehension, between Christ's death and the forgiveness

of men's sins. This is in agreement with the O.T. (Isa. liii.

4-12), and this agreement is part of the evayycAiov which St Paul
proclaimed to them. Nowhere else does he use the expression
v-Kf-p T. afxapTiitiv : comp. Gal. ii. 20; Eph. v. 2, 25; Tit. ii. 14.

See Knowling, Messiatiic Interpretation, pp. 90 f.

Kara xcls yP"'*!*'^?' The double appeal to Scripture in so

brief a statement is deliberate and important ; and the divine
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prediction of what would take place is appropriately placed

before the Apostolic testimony as to what did take place. The
agreement of what did take place with what was foretold in

Scripture is pointed out with special frequency in the writings

of St Luke (xxii. 37, xxiv. 25-27, 44-46; Acts ii. 25-27, iii. 35,
xiii. 34, 35, xvii. 3, xviii. 28). See Cyril, Cat. Led. xiv., which
is a commentary on these verses.

Kal oTi €Td^)Tj. The inclusion of this detail in so brief a state-

ment of facts is remarkable. But the burial is carefully recorded
in all four Gospels, and was evidently regarded as of importance.

The importance there and here is that the burial was evidence
of a bodily resurrection. The body was laid in the tomb, and
the tomb was afterwards found to be empty.*

Kal oTi cyriYcpTat. ' And that He hath been raised—on the

third day.' Change from aorists of what took place once for

all to the perfect of a result which abides ; He remains alive as

the Risen One. By death and burial He came down to our
level, by Resurrection He raised us to His : mortuus est iste

nobiscum, ut nos cum ipso resurgamus (Calv.). ' On the third

day ' does not harmonize well with a perfect, but it is added as

of importance (i) as evidence of a bodily resurrection (comp.
Acts ii. 24 f.), and (2) to show the exact coincidence with

prophecy (Hos. vi. 2; comp. Ps. xvi. 10, 11; xvii. 15-24).

Christ is said to have included ' on the third day ' in what was
predicted in Scripture (Luke xxiv. 46).! Matt. xii. 40 cannot
safely be quoted here, for there are strong reasons for believing

that there we have the Evangelist's misunderstanding of Christ's

words rather than the words themselves. Christ was not three

days and three nights in the grave. See Allen ad loc. " In any
case we have here irresistible evidence that this difficult clause,

'raised on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures'

formed part of the earliest Christian creed ; and its difficulty,

* The connexion between the Body which disappeared from the tomb and
the Body which the disciples afterwards saw and were told to handle is beyond
our comprehension. See Latham, T^e Risen Master, p. 73.

t There r^ rpiVij -fifiepa is the right reading ; but here the more emphatic
rrj rinepq. r^ Tplrri (X A B D E 17, Cyr.) is right. "The 'third day' is

hardly less firmly rooted in the tradition of the Church than the Resurrection

itself. We have it not only in the speech ascribed to St Peter (Acts x. 40),

but in the central testimony of St Paul, and then in the oldest form of the

Apostles' Creed. It is strange that so slight a detail should have been pre-

served at all, and still stranger that it should hold the place it does in the

standard of the Church's faith " (Sanday, Outlines of the Life of Christ,

p. 183). Matt. xii. 40 is evidence of the Evangelist's belief in it and estimate

of its importance. See J. H. Moulton, Gr. pp. 137, 141 ; Knowling, Test,

of St Paul to Christ, p. 307. Max Krenkel (Beitrdge z. Atifhellung d. Ge-

schichte u. d. Briefe d, Ap. Paulus, pp. 385 f. ) thinks that 2 Kings xx. 5 was
regarded as a prophecy of resurrection on the third day.
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and its antiquity, justify the conviction that the words proceeded
from Christ Himself" (Abbott, The Son of Man, p. 188 ; see also

pp. 186, 200).

6-8. We now have a list of the official Witnesses to the

Resurrection of Christ, beginning with the first of the Apostles

and ending with 'the least ' of them. The form of the sentence

shows that at least the first two on the list, St Peter and the

Twelve, had been quoted by St Paul to the Corinthians. Very
likely the others had been quoted also, although the cessation

of the oTi after v. 5 (perhaps simply to end a prolix sentence)

leaves this doubtful. Of course St Paul had told them of his

own experiences respecting the Risen Christ ; and he probably

knew of other witnesses not mentioned here. See Thorburn,
The Resurrection Narratives and Modern Criticism, pp. 86 f.

6. Ktti oTi w4>0T) Kif|<t>a. 'And that He appeared to Kephas.'

The coincidence with the incidental remark Luke xxiv. 34
(comp. Mark. xvi. 7) is noteworthy. Peter is first in all the

four lists of the Apostles, and is expressly designated as Trpwros

in Matt. x. 2 For this reason a special appearance to him
would be natural. But we may venture to say that his denial

of his Lord and consequent dejection made an appearance to

him necessary. He needed to be absolved and restored.

When he and John ran to the sepulchre after the tidings

brought by Mary Magdalen, John believed, but apparently

Peter did not, that the Lord had risen. And then the Lord
appeared to him, and the completeness of his restoration was
brought home to him by the fact that he was allowed to be
the means of convincing the other Apostles (Luke xxii. 32) that

the Lord had risen indeed, because He had appeared to Simon
(Luke xxiv. 34). "The Apostle who had risen from his fall

through the words of absolution that came from the Risen
Christ was the first to bring the Gospel of the Resurrection

home to the hearts of his fellows " (Swete, The Appeara7ices of
our Lord after the Passion, p. 16).* St Paul no doubt received

this testimony from St Peter himself, when some eight years

after the Resurrection he ' went up to Jerusalem to make the

* Chrysostom says that Kephas is placed first here as being rov it&vtujv

d^ioTTKJT&repov, and that it was likely that Christ would appear to him first

among males, because he had been the first to confess Him as the Messiah,
and because he desired so much to see Him again. Although St Paul
ignores the non-official testimony of the women who visited the sepulchre, he
does not say that the Lord appeared frst to Peter. JVoia quia non dicit

prima visus est Cephae (Atto). But the way in which he speaks of Peter
shows that he does not consider Peter as one of Kephas party, who are con-
demned in i. 12 (Zahn, Introd. to N. T. i. p. 283). See also A. T. Robertson,
Epochs in the Life of St Paul, pp. 81, 82 ; Burkitt, Earliest Sourcesfor the

Life ofJesus, p. 71.
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acquaintance of Kaphas' (loToprja-ai Krj(f>av, Gal. i. i8), and
spent a fortnight with him. Henceforward, 'He appeared to

Kaphas' was part of St Paul's own testimony respecting the

Resurrection. It was during the same fortnight that St Paul
had also seen 'James, the Lord's brother,' and therefore was
able to give the testimony which he had received at first hand
from him also {v. 7). Both Peter and James had great weight
with the party at Corinth which was opposed to St Paul. The
Kephas party of course appealed to Kephas (i, 12), and it is

probable that the Christ party appealed to the Lord's brother.

Excepting St John (i. 43), St Paul is the only N.T. writer

who uses the Aramaic name ' Kephas ' of the first Apostle,

always in this letter (i. 12, iii. 22, ix. 5, xv. 5), and usually in

Gal. (i. 18, ii. 9, 11, 14), the only letters in which he mentions
Peter, whom he calls ' Peter ' twice (Gal. ii. 7, 8).

The meaning of u)4>6r] is determined by the context ; either

'was seen by,' or 'appeared in a vision to.' Here iyqyepraL

decides for the former. Moreover, a mere vision would not

make our being raised more probable; it was Christ's having

been raised and having been seen by competent witnesses that

did that. The appearances to Mary Magdalen and to the two
on the way to Emmaus are not mentioned, as not being ofificial.

St John does not count either of them when he counts three

manifestations (icftavepdidrj) of Jesus to His disciples (xxi. 14),

although he himself narrates the manifestation to Mary in much
detail (xx. n-i8). Besides a)(f)6rj and €(j>avepw9r], we have also

€<f>av€p(ji)(r€v iavTov (John xxi. i) and €<j>dvr] ([Mark] xvi. 9) used
of these appearances of Christ.

elra tois SoiSeKa. ' The Twelve ' is here an ofificial name for

the Apostolic body : only ten were present, for both Judas and
Thomas were away. Similarly, the decemviri and centwnviri

were so called, whatever the exact number may have been.

The name centumviri -vidi?, retained after the number was increased

beyond the hundred. Origen and Chrysostom needlessly con-

jecture that, after the Ascension, our Lord appeared to Matthias

;

and even that would not affect this statement.

In vv. 5, 6 there is frequent confusion in the MSS. between elra and
'itreiTo.. Here, dra (B K L P) is to be preferred to iireira (J< A 17, Eus.

Chrys. ) or Kal fiera ravra (D* F G). ^i-Se/ca (D* F G, Latt. Goth.) for

dibSeKa (X A B K L P, Syrr. Copt. Aeth. ) is a manifest correction. St Paul
nowhere else speaks of ' the Twelve,' and here he is repeating a traditional

formula : Rev. xxi. 14 ; Matt. xix. 28 ; Acts vi. 2.

6. lirciTa S)^Qr\ iirdva iren-aKoaiots d8€X4>ois dcjxlira^. Illustris

apparitio (Beng.). The on is now dropped, probably to simplify

the construction. It is likely that St Paul had previously cited

this instance to the Corinthians ; it was one which they could
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easily verify, as so many of the witnesses survived. The occasion

of the appearance to the 500 is unknown ; but it is probably to

be identified with Matt, xxviii. 16, where only the Eleven are

mentioned, because only to them was the great commission
(18-20) given, although the presence of others seems to be
implied in 'some doubted.' St Paul naturally mentions the

large number of witnesses. See Swete, Appearances of our Lord,

pp. 82, 83; EUicott, Life of our Lord, Lect. viii. p. 410;
Andrews, Life of our Lord, p. 628.*

When iirivd) qualifies a cardinal number, the cardinal retains its own
case : it is not governed by iirAvu. In Mark xiv. 5, rpiaKoalwv drjpapiwv

is the genitive of price. Moul.-Win. p. 313. Chrysostom interprets €wdv(i}

as &v<j} iK tGiv ovpavuv oi yhp iirl yrjs ^abi^wv, dW 6.V01, Kal virkp Ke^aXijs

airroh Cj(p6r], which cannot be right. P/us quam (Vulg. ) is certainly the

meaning. And €(pdirai clearly does not mean ' once for all ' (Rom. vi. 10

;

Heb. vii. 27, ix. 12), but 'at once,' «w«/(Vulg.).

01 irXcioces p.eVouCTi*' eus apri. * The majority survive until now,'

abide upon earth (Phil. i. 25 ; John xxi. 22). Those who had
seen Christ after the Resurrection would soon become marked
men. He had doubtless found most of His disciples among the

younger generation ; hence the large number who were still

living more than twenty-five years after the Ascension, and
could be questioned : eo significat, non allegoricam sed veram et

naturalem fuisse resurrectionem ; nam spiritualis resurrectionis

oculi testes esse non possiint (Calv.).

Tif€s 8e l<o\.^r\^-x\KTo.v. While he speaks of his own life as a
daily dying {v. 31), he speaks of actual death as a sleep. The
expression is common both in Jewish and heathen literature,

and does not of itself imply any belief in a future life. The
resemblance between " Death and his brother Sleep " (Virg.

Aen. vi. 278) is too obvious to escape notice. Nevertheless, it

was because the word suggested a future awakening that Christians

adopted it, and it has special point here : see on xi. 30, and
EUicott and Milligan on i Thess. iv. 13. A poetic euphemism
contains a blessed truth. These nves had seen the Risen One
and believed in Him, and had died in this faith. If there was
no resurrection in store for them, how strange was their lot !

For if\dove% (SABDEFG) KLP read jrXet'oi/s. K L P also add
K0.I after rivh Si, and K adds i^ airrQv. Correctors of N A D ins. the Kal,

with Orig. Eus. Chrys. and others ; but it is not likely to be genuine. On
the use of the aorist here, ' fell asleep (at various times),' and therefore
'have fallen asleep,' see J. H. Moulton, p. 136.

7. Iireira w<|>0t| 'laKoSPu. Nothing is known of this appear-
ance, or as to which James is meant. But there is little doubt

* Dobschiitz (Ostern und Pfingsten) would identify i Cor. xv. 6 and John
XX. 21-23 with Acts ii. 1-4. The same event is the basis of all three passages.
Could traditions have become so different in so short a time ?

22
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that the James is the Lord's brother, who became president of

the Church in Jerusalem, and that he is placed here among the

chief witnesses because of his high position at Jerusalem. There
may also be another reason, viz. the resemblance between his

case and that of St. Paul. Our Lord's brethren had refused to

believe on Him during His ministry (John vii. 5), but are found
among believers after the Ascension (Acts i. 14). What con-

verted them ? The appearance of the Risen Lord to the eldest

of them may have done so, and the appearance may have been
granted for this very purpose. In that case St James was con-

verted in the same way as St Paul. Three years after his own
conversion St Paul met the Lord's brother at Jerusalem, and
probably heard of this appearance from St James himself. Each
told the other his experiences. But it may be doubted whether
either James or Peter (v. 5) told St Paul what the Lord had said

to him. In any case, such details are not needed here. What
is of importance here is the fact that within ten years of the

Resurrection St Paul had the opportunity of talking with St

Peter and St James and comparing their experiences of the

Risen Lord with his own, and that within thirty years of the

Resurrection he records their testimony. For James and Peter

see ix. 5 ; Gal. i. 18, 19, ii. 9-12.

For the narrative about an appearance to James recorded in

the Gospel according to the Hebrews (Jerome, De Viris illustr.

2), see Nicholson, pp. 62 f. ; Lightfoot, Galatiatis, pp. 265, 274;
Swete, Appearances of our Lord, p. 89 ; Resch, Agrapha, pp.

248 f. The narrative may be mere legend ; but if it is historical,

it is not likely that St Paul is alluding here to what is there

recorded.

€iTa Tois dTfoo-ToXois iraaii'. ' Then to the whole body of the

Apostles.' There is no emphasis on iracnv, which does not look

back to 'laKMJSw. The antithesis, 'to one, then to a//,' is false,

for the Tracriv does not imply that James was an Apostle. He
was not one of the Twelve, and it is unlikely that St Paul here

thinks of him as an Apostle in the wider sense, an idea quite

foreign to the context. The meaning here is, 'then to the

Apostolic body as a whole,' Thomas being now present. The
addition of ttSo-iv here confirms the view that rots ScoSexa (v. 5)

is official and not numerical.* As St Paul at once passes on

* "That the Twelve henceforth rank in history as the Twelve Apostles,

and in fact as i/ie Apostles, was a result brought about by St Paul ; and, para-

doxically enough, this was brought about by him in the very effort to fix the

value of his own Apostleship. He certainly did not work out this conception,

for he neither could nor would give up the more general conception of the

Apostleship. ... St Paul holds fast to the wider conception of the Apostolate,

but the twelve disciples form in his view the original nucleus" (Harnack,

TAe Mission and Expansion of Christianity, i. p. 323 ; p. 232, ed. 1902).
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to the appearance to himself, he evidently means this manifesta-

tion to the whole body of the Apostles as the final one to others,

viz. at the time of the Ascension. The conjecture of 7raA.1v for

iracriv is unnecessary.

Respecting St Paul's testimony. Professor Percy Gardner
remarks ;

" As regards his own life, and the phenomena of

Christianity which came under his direct observation, he is as

good an authority as we can have in regard to any events in

ancient history, . . . However confused and inconsistent may
be the accounts in the Gospels of the appearances of the risen

Lord, there can be no doubt that the society believed such

appearances to have taken place. No other cause can be

suggested for the sudden change in the minds of the disciples

from consternation and terror to confidence and boldness. And
the well-known Pauline passage as to the witnesses of the

Resurrection is as historic evidence of the belief of the first

disciples unimpeachable. Paul himself claims with perfect

confidence that he has seen the risen Lord " (Hibbert Journal
Supplement, 1909, pp. 49, 51).

8. \ay^p.TQV Be irdKTWi' wcnrcpel tw EKTpup.aTi u4)6t] KoLfjioi. * But
last of all, as if to the abortion (of the Apostolic family). He
appeared also to me.' As in Mark xii. 22, there is a doubt
whether TravTCDv is masc. or neut. After a series of persons (5-7)
the masc. is more probable ; and Id^arov is used adverbially,

like varepov. Nowhere else in N.T. or LXX does wo-Trcpei occur :

in a few texts it is a v.l. in iv. 13. In calling himself the €KTpwfj.a

among the Apostles, he refers to the suddenness and violence of

the transition (Iktitpuxtkwi), while he was still in a state of im-

maturity,* The Twelve were disciples of Jesus before He called

them to be Apostles, and He trained them for promotion : Saul

was suddenly torn from opposition to Jesus to become His
Apostle, Theirs was a gradual and normal progress ; his was
a swift and abnormal change. Possibly his Jewish adversaries

had called him an abortion, an insult to which his small stature

may have given a handle ; but no such hypothesis is needed to

account for the use of the expression here. It indicates his

intense feeling respecting the errors of his career previous to

his conversion. For the word, comp. Num. xii, 12
; Job iii. 16

;

• The proposal to read T<fi {^tlvl) instead of ry need not be seriously

considered : context and usage are against it.

Sicut abortivus quadam naturae violentia ante tempus compellitur nasci,

ita ego par terribilem Domini visionem et luminis oailorum amissionevi co-

actus sum, antequam vellem, exire de caeco synagogue utero, et ad htcevi fidei
atque libertatem prodire (Herveius). Primasius adds a stronger point of
similarity ; mortua matre vivus educitur. The Judaism from which he was
so violently taken was a defunct religion.
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Eccles. vi. 3 ; and see Suicer, i. p. 1073 ; Lightfoot on Ign.

Rom. 9.

St Paul uses the same word, w^^?;, of the appearances to

himself as he uses of the appearances to the others. He regards

it as the same in kind. He saw the Risen Lord as really as

they did. The Lord appeared to him at other times (Acts

xxii. 18; comp. xviii. 9, xxvii. 23; 2 Cor. xii. 2-4), but doubtless

it is the appearance on the way to Damascus that is meant here.

"There is no greater life in history than that which S. Paul
spent in the service of Christ, and it was what it was because

S. Paul beheved from the bottom of his heart that Jesus had
appeared to him from heaven and sent Him to do His work"
(Swete, Appearances, p. 126). On this unique occasion God
chose him ' to see the Righteous one, and to hear a voice from
His mouth' (Acts xxii. 14), and his whole work as an Apostle

was built upon that.* See Thorburn, pp. 83, 85.

The Kd/xot comes at the end with deep humility :
' to me

also.' This appearance to the Apostle of the Gentiles completed
the official evidence. He evidently knew of no later manifesta-

tion, and that to St John in Patmos was after St Paul's death.

The fact that the manifestations had ended with the one to

St Paul is against the theory of hallucinations. If all the

appearances had been hallucinations, they would probably have
continued, for such things are infectious, because people see

what they expect to see. But neither the Twelve nor St Paul
expected to see the Risen Lord, and some of them for a time

doubted, not only the statements of others, but the evidence of

their own eyes, for it seemed to be far too good to be true.

It is important to notice that two of the witnesses cited in

this list, St James and St Paul himself, had previously been
unbelievers. Indeed, St Paul had not only refused to believe

that Jesus was the Messiah, but had strenuously persecuted

those who accepted Him as such. Afterwards, the intensity of

his conviction that he 'had seen the Lord' became "the deter-

mining factor in St Paul's theology." See Inge, in Cambridge
Biblical Essays, p. 267. It is also remarkable that he does not

mention the appearance to St Stephen (Acts vii. 55, 56). It

was not " official."

9-11. The status of St Paul as one of the Apostles, and their

absolute agreement with him with regard to the fundamental

doctrine of the Resurrection. Different as they were from him
in other things,—they before him in Apostleship, he before them

* // n^est pas un seul critique, aujourd'hut, qui ne reconnaisse que Paul a

gardi tonte sa vie, la fernie conviction d'avoir ^ti le teinoin cfune apparition

ext^rieure du Christ ressusciti^ (A. Sabatier, VApotre Paul, p. 46).
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in labours,—they and he were wholly agreed in preaching this,

uno ore, omnes Apostoli (Beng.).

9. 'Eyili) Y<ip ^^v-^ o eXdxtfTo? t. dir. Explanation of the strong

word tKTpwfxa, given with much emphasis. In eAa;(ioTos there is

no reference to ' Paulus ' = ' little.' See Eph. iii. 8; i Tim. i. 15.

Both names, Saul and Paul, were probably given him by his

parents, in accordance with Jewish custom, which still prevails,

of giving a child two names, one religious and one secular. Like

his namesake he was a Benjamite. Saul the son of Kish was

T^S (fivXr]^ T?}s iXa\L(TTrj<i (i Sam. ix. 21).

OS ouK 61(11 iKtti'os. As distinguished from a^609, tKavos =
'reaching up to,' 'competent,' 'adequate' (2 Cor. ii. 16) rather

than ' meriting,' but when moral sufficiency is meant the differ-

ence is not great. Comp. Matt. iii. 11 ( = Mark i. 7) with

John i. 27. This is the argumentative use of the relative;

'seeing that I am not fit to be called an Apostle.' Comp. Rom.
ix. 25 ; Heb. ii. 11. The violent l/cT/aojcris was rendered necessary

by his having been a persecutor. This blot in his past life he
never forgot: Gal. i. 13; i Tim. i. 12-14; Acts xxvi. 9.* For
T^v eKKXrjaiav Tov @€ov see on xi. 22. The addition of tov ©eoS

prepares for what follows.

10. x'^'P^Ti Se 0eoO eifAi o cifii. 'But by God's grace I am
what I am '—an Apostle who has seen the Lord and laboured

fruitfully for Him. In spite of his unfitness to bear the name,
the grace of God has made him equal to it. The persecutor has

been forgiven and the abortion adopted. On the eleventh Sunday
after Trinity this humble boast of Paul the Pharisee is placed

side by side with the arrogant boast of the typical Pharisee.

r\ 6ts 6/jie ou KevT] ey€vr]Qr]. ' Which was manifested towards

me ' (or, was extended to me), ' did not prove empty,' i.e. fruitless,

without result ; or perhaps, ' did not turn out to be worthless.'

Comp. vv. 14, 58; «ts Ktvov, Phil. ii. 16; i Thess. iii. 5; fxaraCa,

V. 17.1

dXXd. ' So far from that being the case, I laboured more
abundantly than they all.' This may mean either (i) ' than all of

them together,' or (2) 'than any one of them (xiv. 18).' Though
(i) seems extravagant, it may be the meaning, seeing that God's

* Le souvenir Wavoir pers^cttti cette Eglise de Dieu est 7-esti pour Paul,

durant toute sa vie, le siijet d'une doulottreuse humiliation. II s'en affiige

comme s^il avait persicuti le Seigneur lui-nieine (Sabatier, L'Apotre Paul,

p. 8). Both Luke (Acts ix. 21) and Paul (Gal. i. 13, 23) use vopdeiv as well

as 8id)Keiv of Saul's destructive work. No other N.T. writer uses iropdeiv.

t The Vulg. is capricious in its translation of Kev6s. Nearly always it has

inanis (w. 14, 58 ; Eph. v. 6 ; Col. ii. 8, etc. ), but here and Mark xii. 3 it

has vacuus, although in Luke xx. 10 it has inanis: (idraioi is always vanus
(iii. 20 ; Tit. iii. 9 ; Acts xiv. 5, etc. ).
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grace is the chief cause of it. Apart from that, his energy and

toil would have been without fruit (Rom. xv. 19). In himself

he is greatly inferior to the Twelve ; in his work, which is God's,

greatly superior. His labour (kottos) means his work as a whole,

including his success ; and his great success was evidence that he

was an Apostle. See on xvi. 16. Thus his great work was

evidence of the Resurrection, for it would never have been

undertaken if the Risen Lord had not appeared to him, nor

would it have had such results without His help.

dXXa r\ x^ip^s tou 0cou aiiv ep-oi. ' So far from its being I (alone)

who did all this, it was the grace of God with me.' There were

two who laboured, two co-operators, grace with himself (Acts xiv,

27) ; but it was grace which made the labour effective (Gal. ii. 20).

The Apostle's satisfaction with his own labours " from a human
point of view is as the joy of a child who gives his father a birth-

day present out of his father's own money" (Weinel, p. 178).

Dobschiitz {Probleme, p. 58) shows how true this estimate of his

labours is. The reading 17 o-w eynot (see below), which Calvin

characteristically adopts, makes grace the sole worker ;
' not I,

but the grace of God which was with me, did the abundant and

fruitful work.' Atto more reasonably says
;
quibus verbis, 'gratia

Dei niecum^ ostendit quia nee gratia sine libero arbitrio, nee liberum

arbitrium sine gratia, ho7ninis sahitem operatur. So also Augus-

tine ; nee gratia Dei sola, nee ipse solus, sed gratia cum illo.

For 01; Kevi) iyev-qOy), D* has irroiix'O ovk iyevrjdr], while F G have irrux^

ov yeyofev. A E K L P have r/ adv e/j-oi, but N* B D* F G, Lattt Goth,

omit 17.

11. eiT€ ouv cyw cire eKctfoi, outws k.t.X. ' Whether then it

were I or they (who laboured most abundantly after seeing the

Risen Christ), so we continually preach (i. 23), and so ye once

for all believed,' when ye accepted the preaching. He does not

mean that they had ceased to believe, but that there was a

definite time when they accepted this belief as the result of

Apostolic preaching. The ovv resumes the main argument

(zjv. 3-8) after the digression (w. 9, 10), and ovtu)<; looks back

to Ttvi \6yw. Evans, somewhat hesitatingly, questions this, and

prefers to render ovv ' however.'

Harnack points out that "legends concerning the appear-

ances of the Risen Christ and the Ascension are difficult to

explain, on the assumption that they arose before the destruction

of Jerusalem" (T/ie Acts of the Apostles, p. 291). It is quite

clear from these verses that appearances of the Risen Christ

were firmly believed in long before a.d. 70. Harnack himself

places I Corinthians in a.d. 52 or 53. The inference is that the

reports about the appearances were not "legends."
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There is nothing to show that St Paul meant this list of the appearances

to be exhaustive, and that he mentions no others because he knew of no
others. He omits five of the appearances which are mentioned in the

Gospels: to the women, to Mary Magdalen, to the two on the way to

Enimaus, to Thomas with the other Apostles on the second Lord's Day,

and to certain disciples at the Sea of Tiberias. He probably knew of some
of these, if not of all. His reason for confining himself to those which he

mentions can be easily conjectured. The witnesses whom he cites were

persons well known to the Corinthians as leaders of the Church ; Kephas,

the Apostolic body, James, and himself; to which he adds a large company,

some of whom could be easily found and questioned. The evidence would

not have been strengthened by mentioning appearances to persons of whom
the Corinthians had never heard. See F. H. Chase and A. J. Mason in

Cambridge Theological Essays, pp. 396-401, 424-429; also J. O. F.

Murray, pp. 329-332.
"It is curious that, in Paul's time, it was the principle of the resurrec-

tion which was denied by the Corinthians to whom he is writing, while the

actual fact of the resurrection of Jesus was admitted. Now, it is the prin-

ciple which is admitted, while the actual resurrection of Jesus is denied."

But the life and teaching of St Paul, and the evolution and continued

existence of the Christian Church cannot be explained, if the belief in the

resurrection of Jesus Christ was based on hallucination. Can any Christian

believe that Christianity is built upon this fundamental error ?

"The reality of the resurrection is maintained, so long as the cause of

the appearances of Jesus is attributed to Jesus, and not to the imaginations

of the disciples. To the twentieth-century mind a spiritual manifestation

seems open to less objection than the reanimation of the physical body
which had been laid in the grave. We do not know, however, sufficient

either of matter or spirit to justify any dogmatism either in the one direction

or the other. The narratives will support either theory. The story of the

empty tomb, however, certainly implies that the physical body of Jesus

disappeared, though what finally became of it is not expressly explained.

It must be admitted that the reanimation of the physical body of Jesus

presents difficulties to the modern mind in the way of its final disposal

which cannot lightly be ignored. The old conception of its literal ascension

into heaven is in these days inconceivable. Our ignorance on this matter,

however, ought not to invalidate the knowledge we undoubtedly possess of

the empty tomb, nor ought we to allow the difficulty of accounting for the

final disposal of the body to lead us to reject the plain story of its disappear-

ance. Certainly, on the hypothesis of pure hallucinations, the speedy

cessation of the appearances is a difficulty more easily ignored than ex-

plained" {The Fifth Gospel, pp. 169, 191-194).

XV. 12-34. If Christ is risen, the Dead in Christ will rise.

Here again we have three subdivisions : {a) The Conse-

quences of denying the Doctrine of the Resurrection, 12-19;

{b) The Consequences of accepting the Resurrection of Christ

20-28; {c) Arguments from Experience, 29-34.

How is it that, in the face of this Apostolic proclamation,

some people go about and declare that a resurrection of dead

people is impossible; thus making Apostolic preaching to be

a lie, and your faith to be a delusion, and the condition of
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dead CJiristians to be quite hopeless, and the condition of

living Christians to be pitiable in the extreme ?

But they are quite wrong ; for Christ has risen, and
therefore resurrection is for us certain. For in this matter

Christ is the first sheaf of a vast harvest ; and when He
has conquered all that opposes Him, including death itself,

then, as the Son of God, He will yield up everything to His

Father, and God will be supreme.

Baptism for the sake of the dead would lose all its

meaning, and Christian self-sacrifice woidd lose most of its

inspiration and comfort, if there were no resurrection and

no future life.

12 Now, if Apostles are continually proclaiming Christ as

having been raised from the dead, how is it that some are

declaring among you that there is no such thing as a resurrection

of dead people ? ^^ If there is no such thing, then Christ Him-

self cannot have been raised. ^^And if Christ has not been

raised, then our proclamation of the Gospel is empty verbiage,

and your faith in it is empty credulity. ^^ And, what is more, we

are found guilty of misrepresenting God, because we have repre-

sented Him as having raised the Christ, whereas He did nothing

of the kind, if as a matter of fact dead people are never raised.

1^ For it is quite clear that, if dead people are never raised, Christ

Himself has not been raised, i*" And in that case your faith is

futile; you are still living in your sins. ^^Yes, and it follows

that all those who went to their rest trusting in Christ, forthwith

perished utterly and are now lost to Christ !
^^ If our case is no

better than this, that just in the present life we have had hope in

Christ, there are no human beings more truly to be pitied than

we are.

20 But this dismal doctrine is not true. Christ has been

raised from the dead ; and He is no solitary exception, but the

first and foremost example of many that are to be awakened.
21 For since it is through a man that we have death, it is through

a Man also that we have resurrection from the dead. 22 Yox as

in virtue of our union with Adam we all die, so also in virtue of

our union with Christ we shall all be made alive. 23 gyj g^ch in

his proper order; Christ the first sheaf; afterwards Christ's own

harvest in the Day of His Coming. 24 After that will come the
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End, when He is to give up His Kingship into the hands of His

God and Father; and that will be when He has brought to

nought all other rule and all other authority and power. 25 Yor

He must retain His Kingship until God has put all His enemies

under His feet, ^efhe last foe to be brought to nought is

death. ^7 Yot God has put all things, death included, in sub-

jection under Christ's feet. (Now, when it is said that all things

have been put in subjection to Christ, it is obvious that God,

who put them thus in subjection, is not included.) -^ But when

every power has been made subject to the Son, then, but not till

then, even the Son Himself will become subject to the Father

who put all things under Him, in order that God may be every-

thing in every creature, and the Divine immanence be perfect

and complete.

29 Otherwise, what will be the position of those who from

time to time are being baptized out of consideration for the

dead? If dead men never rise at all, why in the world are

people baptized out of consideration for them ? ^o j^^^^ ^j^y <^q

so many of us stand in peril every hour ? ^^ I protest to you, my
Brothers, as surely as I glory over you—and you know that I do

that in Christ Jesus our Lord, there is not a day that I do not

stand face to face with death. ^^ jf^ looking at it from a purely

human point of view, I was near being torn in pieces at

Ephesus, what did I gain by it ? If dead men do not rise, the

human point of view gives as a practical inference, ' Let us eat

and drink, for to-morrow we die.' ^^ Do not make the serious

mistake of supposing that there is no risk in being friendly to

these views and to those who advocate them. ' Fair characters

are marred by foul companionships.' ^* You must rouse your-

selves from this paralysing delusion in a right spirit, and cease

to persist in culpable error. You pride yourselves upon your

religious enlightenment : crass ignorance as to the very meaning of

God is what some of you have. It is to make you ashamed of

yourselves that I speak like this.

12. El 8c Xpio-Tos KT]pu(7a€Tai OTi 6K veKpSiv cyr^YepTai k.t.X.

' Now if Christ is continually preached that He hath been raised

from the dead, how comes it that it is said among you by some
persons that resurrection of dead men does not take place ? ' * St

* The reading iK v. fin ^7. (D E F G) puts an unintelligible emphasis on
iK veKpQv.
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Paul has just shown how full and unanimous is the testimony to

the fact of the Resurrection of Christ, and from that solid basis

he now passes on (8e) to the main question, using a current

sceptical assertion as a text. It is one statement against

another. On the one hand the declaration of all the Apostles,

from the first to the last of them, and of many other eye-

witnesses, that Christ has been raised and abides for ever as the

Risen Lord (this is the force of the perfect iyrj-yeprai throughout

the argument) ; on the other the a priori dictum of certain

cavillers, unsupported by any evidence, that there is no such
thing as a resurrection of dead people. The latter position is

analogous to the modern one ;
" Miracles doii't happen."

Which will the Corinthians, who long ago accepted Apostolic

preaching, hold to now ? And a decision is necessary, for the

conflict of statement continues. The Apostles continiie to

preach the Resurrection of Christ (Krjpvcrcrofjiev, Kripvcraf-Tai), and
the sceptics continue to assert (Ae'youo-iv) that resurrection is

impossible. And this is the situation which has to be explained.

If resurrection is impossible, how do you account for the large

volume of testimony from otificial and unofficial witnesses, who
are still alive to be questioned, that one resurrection has taken

place ? * It is possible that these teachers did not deny that

Christ had risen ; and if so, this indicates how strong they felt

the evidence for it to be. They may have declared that His
case was unique, and proved nothing as to the rest of mankind.

But this the Apostle cannot allow. If it is certain that any one
man has risen, then the position that resurrection is impossible

is untenable. If Christ is risen, others can rise. Indeed, when
His relation to mankind is considered, we may say that others

will rise. Deny this consequent in either form, " Others will not

rise," or " Others cannot rise," and you thereby deny the

antecedent, "Christ is not risen." There is no escape from this

logic ; but some Corinthians did not see it.

It has been pointed out already that the nvcs were almost

certainly Gentiles, brought up under the influence of Greek
philosophy, not Jews with Sadducean prejudices. Possibly they

held that matter was evil, and that it was incredible that a soul,

once set free by death, would return to its unclean prison.

Or they may have been influenced by a popular form of Epicurean

materialism. They had been brought up in the belief that at

death existence either ceases entirely, or becomes so shadowy as

* This problem still remains. We do not free ourselves from difficulty by
rejecting the Resurrection of Christ as unhistorical. How can we explain the

origin of the evidence that He said that He would rise and of the evidence

that He did rise ? And how can we explain the existence of the Christian

Church ?
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to be worthless : in any case the body perishes utterly. The
idea of a glorified body, in which the highest part of man's

nature would be supreme, without o[)position or hindrance from

any other part, was beyond even Plato's vision, and they could

not attain to it. Aeschylus {Bum. 647) makes Apollo say,

dvSpos 8'e7r€i8av ai/i, rLvafTirdarj K6vL<i

aira^ 6av6pTO<;, ovrts ecTT avacTTacris.

And that is just what these Corinthians declared. See also the

view of Cebes (Plato, Ph(tdo, 70 A). There is no evidence of

such theories as those of Hymenaeus and Philetus (2 Tim.
ii. 17, 18).

St Paul's treatment of these dangerous doubters is to be

noticed. He does not suggest that they should be excommuni-
cated ; he argues with them through those who are in danger of

being perverted by them. And in his arguments he is less

severe than he is with some other victims of false teaching. The
TTOJs Xe'yovo-tv here is more gentle than the indignant astonishment

of ©av/i.a^a) on ovtws Ta;^eajs /xcTaTi^ccr^e k.t.X. and 'fi avoyyToi

TaXarai, Tts v/aSs e^da-Kavev k.t.X. (Gal. i. 6, iii. l). The ttws

reminds us rather of Gal. ii. 14, iv. 9 ; i John iii. 17 : it ex-

presses surprise at something incongruous. Moreover, he does

not name these teachers of error ; there is no need to brand

them : compare iv. 18; 2 Cor. x. 2 ; Gal. i. 7, ii. 12 ; Acts xv.

24 ; and it is not likely that they are to be identified with any of

the four parties in i. 12.

Xpiffro? is attracted from the dependent clause into the main sentence

in order to make the word more prominent. Christ is the sum and
substance of the Gospel, the central fact of which is His Resurrection.

Throughout the passage veKpol has no article : it is not ' the dead ' as a

class that are under consideration, but individuals who are in this condition,

'dead persons,' 'dead men.'

iv vfuv Ttces (K AB P 17, Syrr., Orig. Chrys. ) is to be preferred to riKej

iv u/iti/ (D E F G K L, Arm.), and iv v/juv belongs to Xeyovcriv. It is in

Christian society (i. Ii) that this statement is made.

13. These sceptics are supposed to hold to their doctrine

:

they deny the consequent in the Apostle's conditional proposi-

tion. If Christ is risen, dead people can rise. Dead people

cannot rise. Therefore, Christ is not risen. ' But if resurrec-

tion of dead men does not take place, Christ a/so hath not been
raised,' and ou8e may be kept in the front place by rendering,
' neither hath Christ been raised' (RV.). But ovSe must not be

rendered ' not even,' which would rather obscure the line of

argument. The fact of the Incarnation involves a difference in

kind between the Resurrection of the Son of God and that of His
adopted children. The connexion between antecedent and
consequent is therefore not logical merely, but causal: the
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Resurrection of Christ is not viewed by the Apostle as one

particular case of a general law, but as the source of Divine

Power which effects the Resurrection in store for His members
(?'. 23). Deny the effect, and you overthrow the cause ; accept

the cause as a fact, and the effect will certainly follow.

14. The sceptics still persist, and accept the denial of the

antecedent : Christ is not risen. St Paul goes on to show what
this denial involves, viz. (i)the falsification of Apostolic teaching

and of Christian faith (14-17), and (2) the destruction of all

Christian hope (18, 19). Thus by a reductio ad impossibile the

denial is disproved. In short, the Resurrection of Christ is not

an isolated fact or doctrine which can be accepted or rejected

independently of other truths : it is the very centre of the

Gospel.

cl Se Xp. ooK cyyiYcpTai. ' But if Christ hath jiot been raised

{ovK emphatic), voiti certainly (apa) is our preaching, void also is

your faith.'* To KTJpuYfjia looks back to Kr]pvcrcrofx.€v (v. 11), and
means, 'what we preach,' the substance of it (i. 21, ii. 4); and
TTto-Tis looks back to eTrio-TCv'craTe {v. ii): apa, 'in that case,'

' then,' as an inevitable result ; kcvos, inanis (see above on v. 10),
' empty,' ' hollow,' ' devoid of reality '

: comp. kci/^ 17 cAttis avroiv

(Wisd. iii. 11); /cevat eATrtSes xai i/^cvScts (Ecclus. xxxi. i). Here
Kfvov and Kiv-q are emphatic by position. But, as Origen points

out, ' Seeing that our preaching is not void, and your faith is not

void, then Christ has been raised.' Cf. Eph, v. 6 ; Col. ii. 8.

15. eupiCTKOficGa 8e Kal i|/cuSo|JidpTupc9 tou 6eou. * And (as a

further consequence) we are found to be also false witnesses of

God (obj. gen.), because (in preaching) we bore witness respect-

ing God that He raised the Christ, whom He did not raise, if

indeed after all dead men are not raised
'

; si videlicet morttd non
suscitantur (Beza). AV. has ' rise not

'
; but iyeipovrai is passive,

not middle. Evpto-Kw is often used of moral judgments respecting

character, and conveys the idea of discovering or detecting

:

iv. 2 ; 2 Cor. xi. 12, xii. 20 ; Gal. ii. 17 ; Phil. iii. 9. We may
take Tov @€ov as the subjective genitive, ' false witnesses in the

service of God,' ' Divine witnesses telling lies,' but this is less

suitable ; and * falsely claiming to be God's witnesses ' is

certainly not the meaning. There is a similar doubt respecting

Kara tou 0€oG, which would usually mean ' against God,' adversus

Deuni (Vulg. Luth.), but may mean 'about God,' 'of God,' de Deo
(Erasm. Beza), although not a Deo (Calv.). The meaning

* The KoX after (Spa should probably be omitted (BL, Latt. Syrr. Copt.

Arm. Aeth.); also U after Kivi\ (^{ A B D* F P, Latt. Copt.). And vixGiv

(NAFGKP, Latt. Syrr. Copt. Arm.) is to be preferred to ^/iw»'(BD*,
Basm. Goth.).
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'respecting' or 'about ' is fairly common in class. Grk., although

not in the N.T., and is perhaps to be preferred here (Tyn.

Genev. Rhem. AV. RV.). For, although every lie dishonouis

God, yet there is no special dishonour in saying that He raised

Christ, if He did not do so ; and if St Paul had meant ' against

God,' he would probably have put Kara t. ©. after if/evBofj.dpTvpe'i

rather than after ifxapTvpija-a/Mev. Nevertheless, ' against God

'

(Wic. Gov.) may be justified on the ground that to attribute to

a person a good or glorious act, which it is well known that he
never performed, is to cause him to be suspected of having

prompted the false assertion. The Apostles, if they falsely

declared that God had raised Christ, would lead people to think

that God had inspired them to tell lies about Him. This,

however, is rather far-fetched. St Paul's evident horror of being

convicted at the bar of Divine justice of bearing false witness

in this matter shows his estimate of the importance of the

matter. And it is to be noted that the alternative possibility,

—

that he and the other Apostles were honest, but deluded
witnesses, does not occur to him at all. The modern theory,

that those who believed that they had seen the Risen Lord were
victims of an hallucination, is wholly absent from his thought,

even as a possibility. The force of the article before Xpio-rov

perhaps is ' the Christ of whom we have all along been speaking.'

For ctTTcp see on viii. 5 : here the addition of apa indicates that

the hypothesis is not St Paul's own.

16. A solemn repetition of the argument in v. 13; sublato

effectu, tollitur et causa. Here the form is slightly changed, and
additional inferences (17, 18) are drawn from it.

17. A solemn repetition and enlargement of v. 14, showing
more clearly what the loss to the Corinthians would be i» this

theory were true. Both AV. and RV. render kcvj; \n v. 14
and fxaTaia. here * vain,' and sometimes there is little difference

between the two words : but here there is ; Kcvr] is * wanting in

reality,' /xarata 'wanting in result,' 'fruitless,' 'futile' (Tit. iii. 9;
4 Mace. xvi. 7). In class. Grk. /Aaraios is of two terminations

(Jas. i. 26); but here and i Pet. i. 18 the fem. occurs, as often

in LXX.
6T1 care Iv rais djiapriais up.uf. This may mean one of two

things. If Christ has not been raised for our justification

(Rom. iv. 25), His death is made a nullity, for there is no
redemptive power in it. It does not save us from the guilt and
penalty of sin ; for how can a dead Christ save others from death,

which is the penalty of sin ? And how can He secure for others

a life beyond the grave which He Himself does not possess?
Comp. Rom. vi. i-ii ; Phil. iii. 10; Col, iii. i. Or, the words
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may be an appeal to their personal experience. If Christ had
not risen, they would still be living in their original heathen

wickedness, for baseless credulity could never have delivered

them. It was faith in a living Christ that had done that.

Therefore Christ has been raised. This is a more telling argu-

ment than the other, because it is based on what the Corinthians

could not help knowing. They were as sure that they were not

continuing their old heathen life as the Apostles were that they

were not lying witnesses. But the former is closer to the

context, and to St Paul's doctrinal purpose.

18. apa Kal ol KoifJiTjOei'Tes iv XpiffTw dTrclXoiTo. ' So then, they

also who were laid to sleep in Christ have perished
' ; an

amazing result ! By eV Xp. is meant ' believing in Christ,

and in communion with Him.' It is those who are nof iv

Xpta-Tw when they die that perish. This denial of the resurrec-

tion of the dead throws everything into confusion. The aTrwAcia

is the utter loss consequent upon dying in sin. This meaning
is frequent in St Paul (i. i8, viii. ii ; 2 Cor. ii. 15, iv. 3 ; 2 Thess.

ii. 10). See Cremer, p. 452; also Beet, The Last Things, pp.

122 f., a valuable discussion. They have surrendered everything

in order to have eternal life with Christ at His Coming, and they

have died. If they are dead beyond possibility of restoration,

then death separates us for ever from Christ. Is that credible ?

This is not an appeal to mere sentiment : it is an appeal to our

sense of what is morally fitting, and this is a good supplement to

the appeal to fact (v. 17).

In class. Grk. &pa. rarely, if ever, stands first, as here ; 2 Cor. v. 11;

;

Gal. li. 21, V. II ; etc. It is a little doubtful whether ol Koi.iLf]Qivrf.% is not

a true passive, ' those who were put to sleep,' rather than miildle, 'those

who fell asleep,' both here and i Thess. iv. 14. See J. H. Moulton, Gr.

p. 162, and on the other side Milligan on i Thess. iv. 14, a passage

which throws much light on this verse. The expression does not imply
that the departed are unconscious, but that they are at rest, and may be
raised again to full activity. See above on xi. 30.

19. cl kv TT| £<i)fj rauTTj iv Xpiarw TjXiriKOTCS eap.cc fiocoi'. The
first and last words, 'in this life' and 'only,' are emphatic;

nevertheless, they should not be taken together ;
' in this life

only.' The ^ovov qualifies either •^ATriKore? or the whole

clause, and ecr/xeV is the copula, not the auxiliary to the participle

to form an analytical tense. ' If we are having only hope in

Christ in this life
'

; or, ' If in this life we are hopers in Christ

and have nothing beyond'; i.e. If all that Christians have got

is hope in Christ, without possibility of life with Him hereafter,

what can be more pathetic ? See RV. marg.

eXecifOTcpot irdrrwi' dvOpcoirui' eo-fjici'. ' We are more to be
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pitied than all men
'

; not ' more miserable,' ' more wretched,'

but 'more deserving of compassion.'* In that case, Christians

would be toiling and suffering here under a great delusion, a

hope that has no foundation and will never be fulfilled—and such

a glorious hope ! For cAccivos see Rev. iii. 17 and LXX of Dan.

ix. 23, X. II, 19.

The right order is ^i' XpicrT(^ ^Xir. ifffiiv (S A B D* E F G), not i^Xtt.

ifffiev ^i> Xp. (K L P) ; and navruv dvdp. iafiiv (XABEFGKLP), not

iap.iv IT. dvdp. (D, Lalt., Orig.).

20-28. The sum of the arguments in vv. 13-19 is that the

doctrine maintained by the nvc's (v. 12) cannot be true, because

it involves such monstrous consequences. And it is fioi true,

so that the consequences are of a wholly different character, and
we can rejoice abundantly. Christ has been raised, and His

Resurrection carries with it that of all those who are Christ's,

for the Risen One is the first fruit of a vast harvest (vi. 14).

Apostolic preaching is not void ; their faith is neither void nor

futile ; they are not in their sins ; those that are asleep have

not perished ; Christian hope is not limited to this life ; and
Christians are not the most pitiable of men {die bedauerfis-

wiirdigsteii or bejammernswerthesten miter a/leti MenscJieti).

In these verses the Apostle ceases to argue, and authorita-

tively declares the truth. Human logic is for the moment
dropped, and the inspiration of the Prophet takes its place.

Confident in the possession of knowledge which transcends

experience and reason, he authoritatively declares what has

been revealed to him respecting the relations between mankind
and Christ, and between Christ and the Father. See Evans,

pp. 354, 361 ; Schiele, Die Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart^

1719-1731.

20. W\iv\ %i. These words begin a joyous outburst in contrast

to the dreary pictures which he has been drawing. The denial

which produced those pictures is not true ;
' But, as it is, Christ

has been raised from the dead, first of those that are asleep.'

The addition of ck I'CKpuK implies a bodily resurrection, for

Christ could not be thought of as among the spiritually dead.

And 'firstfruit' implies community of nature. The first sheaf

offered in the Temple on the morrow of the Passover was the

same in kind as the rest of the harvest, and was a sort of

* In the Apocalypse of Baruch (xxi. 13) we have a similar thought ;

" For if there were this life only, which here belongs to all men, nothing

could be more bitter than this" ; because happiness is so short-lived (14, 15)

and life itself must end (22). The writer may have known i Corinthians.

See on v. 35. Novatian may have had this passage in his mind when he
argued {De Trin. xiv.) thus; Si homo tantummodo Christus, cur spes in

ilium ponitur, cum spes in homine maledicta referatur (Jer xvii. 5) ?
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consecration of the whole (Lev. xxiii. lo, ii).* For dirapxii

comp. xvi. 15; Rom. viii. 23, xi. 16, xvi. 5; Jas. i. 18, where
see Mayor; Rev. xiv. 4, where see Swete ; Clem. Rom. Cor. 24,

42. Christ is the first instalment, an earnest that many more
are to follow. Comp. Trpu)T6TOKo<i Ik twv v^KpStv (Col. i. 18),

Trp. T. V. (Rev. i. 5).

The AV. has, 'a«^ become the firstfruits of them that slept.' There
is neither ' and ' nor ' become ' in the true text : i-yivero (K L, Syrr. Goth.

)

is a manifest correction; K A B D* F P 17, Latt. Copt. Arm., Orig. omit.

'Airapx'^ is in apposition with X/)wt(5s, Christus resurrexit, primitiae
dormientium {Vulg. ).

21. Christ leads the way in resurrection, as Adam did in

death. In each case a man was the instrument of a great

change in the condition of mankind, the one of a great dis-

aster, the other of a great deliverance. 'For since through

man (by Adam's sin) is death, through man also is resurrection

of the dead': Rom. v. 12, where see Sanday and Headlam.
He says Sia dcOpwiroo, not e^ avdp. The deadly wound came
€K Tov TTovrjpov I Similarly the cure comes Sia Xpta-rov ck toS

IlaTpos.

How can Adam be said to have led the way in death,

—

to have be.en the means of introducing death, where death

was previously unknown? Death, as geology teaches us, was
in the world long before man existed on the earth. Granted

;

but death as the penalty of sin could not be in the world, until

there was sin. Possibly St Paul believed Genesis ii. and iii.

to be literally true
; f at any rate he regards the narrative as

sufficiently true to be made the basis of a lesson. Genesis

does not tell us that man was created immortal ; it implies the

contrary. But man was created with the opportunity of

becoming immortal, for he was placed within reach of the

tree of life. Because of his sin he was deprived of this oppor-

tunity, was driven from the tree of life, and consequently died.

In this sense death came to the human race through his

instrumentality. The fact that the brutes had been dying for

ages before man existed does not affect the question. See
Goudge, p. 149.

And how can Christ be said to have led the way in resur-

* ei kviarrj 'Kpicrrbs iK veKpCjv, irpur&roKOs 5^ iKeiuSs iariv iK veKpwv,

ovdeh S^ TrpojTdroKds iffriv irepoyevQis, avayKi) o/xoyevrj elvat rr\v avdcrraaiv

avTov T^ avacrrdaei tQv dvKrTafxivcjv (Origen). St caput resurrexit, necesse

est ut caetera quoqtie membra sequantur ( Primasius). On St Paul's know-
ledge of the details of Christ's life, see Camb. Bibl. Ess. pp. 336 f. On his

use of the contrast between Christ and Adam, see Abbott, The Son of Matty

pp. 80 f.

t The article before 'ASd/j, and before Xpiari^ points to both as historical

persons, each producing an effect.
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rection, and to be aTrapx^j TaJv KCKoifi-qfieviov? Others had been

raised from the dead before He was ; He had raised some
Himself. But only to die again. None of those who had

been restored to life remained for ever alive, for death had

not yet been conquered. Christ was the first, and thus far

is the only human being, who non moriturus surrexit—rose

never to die again.

22. Transition from abstract to concrete. ' For as in Adam
all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive.'* By 'in

Adam ' and ' in Christ ' is meant ' in the person of,' as having

a community of nature with. In different ways, Adam and
Christ were each of them Head of the human race and could

represent it. But the simple ' in ' is as intelligible as any para-

phrase. It is more important to determine the meaning of

irdires in each clause. The argument, that TravTcs must have

the same meaning in both clauses ; Tracrcs in the first clause

must mean the whole human race; therefore Tra.vT(.% in the

second clause must mean the whole human race, is somewhat
precarious. The meaning may be, 'As it is in Adam that all

who die die, so it is in Christ that all who are made alive are

made alive.' It is still more precarious to argue that 'in

Christ shall all be made alive' implies that all mankind will

at last be saved, f The meaning may be that all will be raised,

will be quickened, which is not the same as saying that all

will be saved. See Dan. xii. 2, where a resurrection of the

wicked is taught for the first time in the O.T., together with

a belief in future rewards and punishments; but of Israelites

only, and perhaps not all of them, for the 'many' (not 'all')

possibly refers to great saints and great sinners, and to no
others. 'Many of them that sleep (Jer. li. 39, 57) in the

ground of dust (Job xx. 11, xxi. 26) shall awake (Isa. xxvi. 19),

some to eternal life (Ps. of Sol. iii. 16; 4 Mace. xv. 3; Enoch
xxxvii. 4, xl. 9, Iviii. 3, Ixii. 14), and some to reproaches and
eternal abhorrence^' (Isa. Ixvi. 24). See Driver, ad loc. \ Dalman,
The Words ofJesus, pp. 156 f. ; and the parallel passage John v.

28, 29. In V. 36, as in Rom. iv. 17, ^woTroteiv is used in a

natural sense, in John v. 21, vi. 63 in a spiritual sense: in

each case the context must decide. See Hatch, Ess. in Bibl.

Grk., p. 5, for the Hellenistic use of the word.

* Nothing is said about the saints being "caught up in the clouds to

meet the Lord in the air" (i Thess. iv. 17) either here or in later Epistles.

Perhaps St Paul has recognized that such language is symbolical and may
mislead. And nothing is said about the wicked : their fate is not much in

the Apostle's mind. He gives no hint of either further probation or annihila-

tion : but that does not allow us to say that he denied either.

t See iii. 17, vi. 9, 10, xi. 32.

23
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23. eVadTos he iv tw i8iu> TdyfxaTi. ' But each in his own
division.' There is little doubt that rdy/j^a is a military meta-
phor ; 'company,' 'troop,' 'band,' or 'rank.' We are to think

of each ' corps ' or body of troops coming on in its proper
position and order: 2 Sam. xxiii. 13; i Sam. iv. 10; Josephus
B./. I. ix. I, HI. iv. 2. In B./. 11. viii. 14, after mentioning the

Pharisees, he goes on, 2aSSou«atot 8e, to Seurcpov rdy/xa, . . .

^vxrj<; T£ T^v 8ia/xovrjv Kal ras Ka6' a.8ou Ti/x,wptttS koI ti/aois

avaipova-L, Of these rdy^ara there are two, clearly marked,
in the present passage ; Christ, who has already reached the

goal of Resurrection ; and Christ's Own, who will reach it when
He comes again. Perhaps St Paul is thinking of a third rayyua,

those who are not Christ's Own, to be raised from the dead
some time before the End. But throughout the passage, the

unbelievers and the wicked are quite in the background, if

they are thought of at all. The whole context is governed by
iv Xp. ^woTToi. (v. 22). It is perhaps because only the good are

under consideration that St Paul used Trapovaia rather than Kpicn%

or yjfjiipa /cpicrcws. With the beautiful expression, 61 tov Xpia-rov,

comp. iii. 23 ; Gal. v. 24; John x. 3, 14 : it means all the saved,

whether Christians, Jews, or heathen. Deissmann {Light, pp.

372, 382) has shown that irapovcria was a technical term for the

arrival of a potentate or his representative, and that Kato-apos
" belonging to the Emperor," was used in much the same sense

as XpL(TTov is used here.

24. clxa TO TcXos. ' After this will come the End ' is perhaps

to be preferred to ' Then cometh the End
'

; but the latter has

the advantage of being as indefinite in meaning as the Greek
seems to be. It is evident that there is an interval (eireLTo),

which still continues, between the first and the second Tay/xa.

Christ's Own are still waiting. Is there also to be an interval

between His Coming and the End? Or does St Paul mean
that the Coming is the End—that the two are simultaneous?
It is impossible to say, for ctTa, like ' then,' may introduce either

what is subsequent or what is immediately consequent. In

w. 5 and 7 there is an interval: comp. 1 Tim. ii. 13, iii. 10,

the only other passages in which St Paul uses elra : and what
follows seems to imply an interval. See Thackeray, The Relation

of St Paul to Contemporary Jewish Thought, pp. 120 f., and
comp. I Pet. iv. 7. 'The End' may be compared with 17

(TvvT(.Xeia TOV aiwvos (Matt. xiii. 40, 49, xxiv. 3, xxviii. 20) ; it

balances dirapxri.

oTai* TrapaSiSco ttjc ^aaiXeiaK tu ©eu Kal iraTpl. 'Whenever
He delivereth the Kingdom to the God and Father.' The
orav indicates that the time for this is quite uncertain. As no
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r)fj.wv is expressed, the meaning probably is 'JIis God and Father.'

It is to God that the Kingdom belongs, and it is to Him both

as God and as Father that the Son delivers it. Comp. 2 Cor.

i. 3, xi. 31; Rom. xv. 6; Eph. i. 3, 17; Mark xv. 34; John
XX. 17 ; Rev. i. 6, iii. 2, 12; i Pet. i. 3, where see Hort's note.

Our Lord Himself spoke of the Father as His God, and His

Apostles are not afraid of asserting the same truth. Usually

6 ©COS K, Trarifp is followed by a genitive to show whose God
and Father is meant, but in Eph. v. 20 and Jas. i. 27 there is

no genitive, as here, and 'of us' may be included with *of

Him.' What exactly is meant by 7rapa8w rrjv (Saa-iXfiav, is beyond
our comprehension. Sovereignty has been committed to the

Son for a definite purpose : when that purpose has been fulfilled,

the sovereignty returns to the original Source. We need not

think of Christ as losing anything or as ceasing to rule, but

as bringing to a triumphant conclusion a special dispensation.

It is His work to put an end to all that opposes the sovereignty

of God. When all opposition is brought to nought, the Divine

sovereignty, in which the Son shares (John xvii. 10; Eph. v. 5;
Rev. xi. 15, xxii. i, 3), will be complete, and the reign of God,
which is the reign of love, will no more have let or hindrance.

We lose ourselves, when we try to define the details of this con-

summation : it is wiser to adopt a reverent reticence and reserve.

oraj' Karapyi^o'T) iraCTac olpxT'' i^°-^^ iroaav e^oucria*' Kal Su^afxic.

* Whenever He shall have done away with every principality,

and every authority and power.' Although this clause is placed

after orav vapaSw, it precedes it in time, as is shown by the

change from present subjunctive to aorist. The ' doing away

'

is prior to the 'delivering up.' The order of events is (i) the

abolition of all that opposes, (2) the handing over of the

sovereignty, which is the End. This is not argument, but a

revelation of mysteries. Nevertheless, the revelation has a

place in the argument, for it shows how death, which at present

has dominion over the human race, will at last be done away
in the removal of every power that opposes the will of God.
The terms, apx*?, l^ovaia, and SlW/xis, do not necessarily imply

evil powers (Rom. viii. 38 ; Eph. i. 21, iii. 10, vi. 12 ; Col. i. 16)

:

the context must decide.* Here they are evil

—

tovs lx6pov<;,

and all evil influences, human (2 Thess. ii. 8) and superhuman,
are included. The verb is frequent in this Epistle, and has

various shades of meaning; 'reduce to inactivity,' 'supersede,'
' subdue,' ' abolish,' ' destroy.' See Cremer.

* "Originally terms of Jewish speculation, they came in after times to

play a large part in Christian thought. The Apostle's purpose in mentioning
them is to emphasise the exaltation of Christ above them all "

(J. A. Robinson
on Eph. i. 21, p. 41). See Westcott on Ileb. ii. 5-8.
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It is not easy to decide between irapaSidi^ (S A D F P) and irapadidoi

(BFG), and it is not important to do so, for Trapadidoi may be a sub-

junctive : conip. Mark iv. 29, v. 43, ix. 30. Both forms are found in

papyri; see Milligan on i Thess. v, 15. wapadi^ (K. L) is a correction,

to make agreement in tense with KaTapyrjffj].

26. 8ei Y<£p. This explains why the Son continues to hold
the ySao-iXeta. It has been so decreed by God, and the decree
has been made known in prophecy (Ps. ex. i ; Mark xii. 36)

:

fiaariXcveiv, * to be King, remain King' (imperf. infin.). See
Luke i. 33, and Pearson, On the Creed, Art. vi. p. 282. The
nominative to ^77 is Christ, not God, as is clear both from the

syntax of the sentence, and the context generally. For the

constr. comp. xi. 26; Gal. iii. 19; Rom. xi. 25. In the Pauline

Epp., as in the N.T. generally, a^pi is more common than fiexP*,

but a;(/)t occurs only in this group.

The MSS. vary much between rfxP* ^nd dxpi^, and K L add &v after

dXP'S oii. A F G 17 and several versions add aiiToO after rovs ix^po^^-

26. laxoiTos e)(6p6s KaTapyeiTai 6 Odfaros. No article ; there

can be only one last: comp. laxa-T-q Sjpa (1 John ii. 18). 'As
the last enemy, Death is brought to nought—is done away '

:

present tense of what is certain. Death is brought to nought
when all his victims are restored to life. This same truth is

expressed by St John in symbolical language when he says that

Death and Hades were cast into the Lake of Fire (Rev. xx. 14,

where see Swete).* As vv. 54, 55 show, St Paul probably has

in his mind Isa. xxv. 8 and Hos. xiii. 14. Here Karapyeirai

seems to imply total destruction ; but, whatever may be said

on other grounds for the theory of the ultimate annihilation of

the wicked, it can hardly be said that the destruction of Death
lends support to it. See Beet, Last Things, pp. 236 f. ; Langton
Clarke, The Eternal Saviour Judge, pp. 91, 181, 306, 336;
Briggs, The Messiah of the Apostles, pp. ii4f. B. Weiss
contends that the depriving Death of all power does not

exclude the possibility that those who have definitely rejected

salvation will, in accordance with God's will, remain in death

because they remain in sin. But it is only because God wills

it that Death ever has any power. Does He will that in certain

cases that power should continue for ever?

27. irdrra ycip uireTa^ci/. The first word is emphatic. ' For
all things (and therefore Death among them) did God put

under Christ's feet.' The aorist points to some remote past,

* It is possible that some of the objectors urged that, if dead people

were to be raised, they ought, like Christ, to be raised soon after death.

St Paul intimates that a great deal must happen before the victory over

Death is complete. See Swete, The Ascended Christ, pp. xii. f., 16 f., 32 f.
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and should not be made a perfect, as 'hath put' (AV.). The
meaning cannot be that God put all things under Dea/A's teet

;

for this is not true, and is not the meaning of Ps. viii. 4-7,
which tells of man's marvellous dignity as God's vice-gerent in

the universe (Gen. i. 26, 28). This dignity the first Adam and
his descendants lost through disobedience, but the Second
Adam, through His obedience, has it in untold fulness, and
at the Second Advent it will be complete.*

orat' 8e eiirrj on -rrdcTa uiroWraKTat. Strict grammar requires

that the nominative to vTreVa^ev be the nominative to etirr},

and this on other grounds is probable. It also requires that

€LTr7) be treated as the futurutn exacium :
* when God shall have

said ' at some time in the future. Quando autem dixerit, omnia
subjecta stmt (Iren. v. xxxvi. 2); when the End shall have

come and God shall have proclaimed, 'All things have been
brought into subjection.' Others refer the ciTny to God's
declaration by the mouth of the Psalmist ; aim autem dicat

(Vulg.), 'But when He hath thus said' (Ellicott), which is

much the same as 'But when He saith' (AV., RV.), quutn

autem dicit (Beza). Those who make 'Christ' the nominative

to £1777/, must make the verb refer to His final triumph ;
' When

Christ shall have said,' as He will say at some time in the

unknown future. The change from vTrera^cv to viroTeTaKTat is

in favour of the reference to a future declaration rather than

to what is said in the Psalm :
' have been subjected and remain

in subjection.' In that case, after SrjXov on we must supply

irdvTa vTroTeraterat, ' it is manifest that (all will be subjected)

with the exception of Him (God) who subjected the all to Him
(Christ)

'
; or, more simply, ' of course with the exception,' etc.

The 8ti before iravra viroriraKTai is of doubtful authority : B, Vulg. and
other Latin texts omit. The airn^, 'under Him' (AV.), after viroT^TaKTai

has very little authority.

28. oral' Sc oiroTay^ auTw ret -ndvTa, tote k.t.X. ' When,
however, the all shall have been subjected to Him (the Son),

then (and not till then) shall the Son Himself also be subjected

to Him (the Father) who subjected the all to Him (the Son),

that God may be all in all.' The passage is a summary of
mysteries which our present knowledge does not enable us to

explain, and which our present faculties, perhaps, do not enable

us to understand. See Cyril of Jerusalem, Cat. Led. x. 9,

• Schmiedel urges that the use of Ps. viii. here (comp. Heb. ii. 5) shows
that the title 'Son of Man' was known to St Paul and other Apostles.

They may have avoided the expression as likely to lead Gentiles to believe

that Jesus was the son of some particular man (Knowling, The Testimony of
St Paul to Christ, p. 272).
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XV. 29-31 ; Hooker, Ecd. Pol. v. Iv. 8. Perhaps totc kol ai>To<:

6 U109 should be rendered, 'then shall even the Son Himself,'

or 'then shall the Son 0/ His owfi free will.'' But the /cat is of

doubtful authority ; B D* E F G 1 7 and other witnesses omit.

Xva. x\ 6 0e6s Trdira kv irao'ii'. The Iva. depends on vTroTaytjaiTai,

not on T<3 vTTora^avTi. This is the purpose of the ultimate sub-

jection of the Son to the Father, ' that God, and God alone,

may be everything in everything,' i.e. may fulfil all relations in

all creatures. The naa-iv is probably neuter, but the compre-

hensive neuter, including both persons and things : see J. A.

Robinson on Eph. i. 23, p. 44, and comp. iii. 22, viii. 6, xi. 12;

xii. 6; Col. iii. 11. VVetstein gives examples of iravra and to.

TravTtt being used as predicates of persons ; e.g. iravr €K€2vo<; ^v

avToU (Dem. £>e Cor. p. 240). The meaning seems to be that

there will no longer be need of a Mediator : all relations between

Creator and creatures, between Father and offspring, will be

direct. Nunc adhiic non est omnia in omnibus, quia singuli sancti

diversas virtutes ejus in se habent. Tunc autem universa unus

habebit, et erit ipse omnia in omnibus (Primasius). Tttnc remoto

vela palam cernemus Deum in sua maj'estate regnantem, neque

amplius media erit Christi humafiitas, quae nos ab interiore Dei
conspectu conhibeat (Calvin). Deus immediate se ostendens, vivi-

ficans et effundens in beatos suam mirandam bicem, sapientia?n,

Justitiatn, et laetitiam (Melanchthon). See also Origen De Prin.

III. V. 7 ; Gregory of Nyssa on i Cor. xv. 28, on the Soul and
the Resurrection, and the Great Catechetical Oration ; Weinel,

St Paul, p. 50; Knowling, Messia?iic Interpretation, pp. 45, iiof.

See on Travres mv. 22.

It is uncertain whether we should read rd -r&vTa (S E F K L P, Ath.

Chrys.) or wAvra (A B D* 17, Arm., Hipp.). Origen has both readings.

29-34. Once more there is an abrupt change of tone;

—

" one of the most abrupt in St Paul's Epistles. He leaves the

new topic just when he has pursued it to the remotest point,

and goes back to the general argument as suddenly as if nothing

had intervened " (Stanley). He ceases to prophesy and reveal

mysteries, and again begins to reason, as in the paragraph before

V. 20. Two subsidiary arguments are here added, one based on
baptism for the dead {v. 29), the other on the motive of the

Christian life (30-34) ; and each has given rise to so much
perplexity that some have proposed to omit Irrip twv vcKpwv and
virep avTwv, or the whole of V. 29, or even the whole paragraph,

as an interpolation.* But, apart from the violence of such

emendations, what induced an interpolator to insert enigmas ?

* Others propose dairaudifxevot and dawaviovTai, for j3a7rTtf(5/*e»'0t and ^airrl-

^oi'Tui, or air' ^pyusv veKpC)v (Heb. vi. l) for virkp tu>p veKpwv.
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29. 'Eircl Ti noi'qfTouai.v 01 PaTrriJofick'oi uirep Tutv ccKpui' ;
' Other-

wise, what will they do who receive baptism for the dead?'
'Otherwise' or 'Else' (v. 10, vii. 14) means, ei dmo-rao-is vtKpwv

ovK ea-Tiv (v. 13) : and ti jroiyja-ovcriv may mean either, 'what will

they have recourse to ?
' or, ' what will they gain ?

' The
second question, el oXws k.t.X., is in favour of 'what will they

gain?' Neither Mark xi. 5 nor Acts xxi. 13 is quite parallel, for

there the verb is present, not future. Jer. iv. 30 and Hos. ix. 5
have the future, with the meaning, ' what will you resort to ?

'

The question here implies that they will be in an absurd and
piteous state. We might render, ' what will be the position of

those who receive baptism for the dead ?

'

The meaning of ol /?a7m^o/i,evot virep t(3v vcKpwv will remain
doubtful. J. W. Horsley {Newbery House Magazine, June 1890)
has collected thirty-six explanations; see also Meyer. Only
three need be noticed.

1. The Greek expositors (ably supported by Evans) explain

the expression as referring to ordinary Christian baptism, virtp

TMv viKpCjv being taken as meaning 'with an interest in the

resurrection of the dead,' i.e. in expectation of the resurrection.

But is there any authority for this use of V7r/p? And is not the

supposed ellipse of t^s dvao-Tao-cws very violent ? If St Paul had
wanted to abbreviate virlp r^s a.vaaTa.a-€(ii<i twv vcKpwv, he would
have left out tcuv vexpcuv, not t^s dvao-rdo-ews. Lastly, the article

with the present participle, 01 fiaTrTt^ofievoi, seems to imply a
class of people who practise something exceptional.

2. The reference is to some abnormal baptismal rite known
to the Corinthians, which would be meaningless without a belief

in the resurrection. This hypothesis, when left quite indefinite,

is admissible. But when it is defined as vicarious baptism, i.e.

of baptizing living proxies in place of those who had died un-

baptized, it becomes highly improbable. This practice existed

in some quarters in TertuUian's day (De Resur. 48; Adv.
Mardon. v. 10), but perhaps only among heretics. There is no
evidence that this vicarious baptism was practised anywhere in

St Paul's time ; and if it had been, would he have used such a

superstitious rite as an argument ? Granted that such an argu-

ment does not necessarily imply approval of the rite, yet it

would have laid him open to the retort, " But we do not practise

anything of the kind ; what is that to us ?
"

3. The reference is to something exceptional, but which may
often have occurred at Corinth and elsewhere, and which the

Apostle would approve. Persons, previously inclined to Chris-

tianity, sometimes ended in being baptized out of affection or

respect for the dead, i.e. because some Christian relation or

friend had died, earnestly desiring and praying for their con-
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version. Such might reasonably be designated as ' those who
receive baptism on behalf of the dead.' See Findlay, ad he. ; also

Hastings, RD. i. p. 245. Stanley gives thirteen interpretations,

but not this last, which is one of the best. With regard to the

arguments as a whole he says ;
" They may fail of themselves in per-

suading us of a future state, but they cannot fail in persuading us

of his intense conviction of the reality of Christ's resurrection

;

and not of its reality only, but of its supreme importance as a
turning-point in the destinies of the human race" (p. 313).

€1 o\a»s I'CKpol ouK eYcipocTat. To be taken with what follows

(RV.), rather than with what precedes (AV.). "If dead people
are not raised at all (if this is quite certain), why in the world
(xat intensive) are they baptized for them?" Comp. d fi^ yap
Toiis TrpoTreTrrwKoras avacTTrjvaL irpocreSoKa, Trepicrcrov koI XrjpwSe'i vvkp

vcKpiov evx^crOaL (2 Macc. xii. 44), an instructive passage in con-
nexion with this verse. With oAws here comp. firj o/xoo-ai oXws
(Matt. V. 34), and see on v. i, vi. 7. In all four places the Vulg.

has omnmo, a word which has as many shades of meaning as

oXws. 'Actually' or 'absolutely' might serve here, as in v. i.

With the intensive KaL comp. the readings Rom. viii. 24, ti kox

cA,7ri^ct and rts Kat vTro/xevet. If resurrection is absolutely a fiction,

then baptism for the dead is an absurdity.

Both 2. and 3. have the decisive merit of satisfying the vwep

airiov at the end of the verse. These words would be super-

fluous, or even inexplicable, if St Paul were speaking simply of

ordinary Christian baptism.

30. Another practical result of denying the possibility of

resurrection is that it makes a great deal of the Christian life

seem absurd, and that it destroys a very powerful motive for

good behaviour. The hope of rewards is not the highest motive
for virtue, but, if the reward hoped for is not an ignoble one,

such as sensual pleasure or financial gain, to be influenced by
the hope of rewards is not immoral. Righteousness simply for

righteousness' sake is not a sufficient motive for all of us at all

times ; and even to those who find it sufficient, the thought of

reward may be a help, especially such reward as the joy of a

good conscience in this life and the inconceivable bliss of the

beatific vision in the next. Destroy the belief in a future life,

and, although the joy of a good conscience would still remain,

yet a powerful motive for good conduct, and therefore a powerful

defence against temptation, would be lost.

After ^airritovTai we must read iiirip ah-Qv (KABD*EFGKP,
Vulg. Copt. Arm. RV. ) rather than iirip tGiv veKpwv (D* L, AV.).

Ti KOI Ti/iels Kii'Succu'op.ci' irfiaai' Sipav ; 'Why do we also Stand

in jeopardy every hour?' The /cat is not intensive as in the
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previous question ; not, ' Why in the world do we stand in

jeopardy ?
' The Kai means that ' we also, as well as those who

receive baptism for the dead, are affected by the denial of this

doctrine.' The koX r]ixei<; tlierefore implies that the Apostle and
others like him are not among those who receive baptism for

the dead. And Ty/xcis must not be made more definite, as 'we
Apostles ' or 'we preachers.' It includes all those who, like St

Paul, incur great risks for the Gospel. ' Every hour' is a vivid

after-thought ; danger is never absent from such lives ; Rom.
viii. 36; 2 Cor. iv. 10-12.

31. And the danger is neither rare nor trifling. Every day
he goes about with his life in his hands : obsideor assiduis

mortibus qiiotidie (Calv.). Possiby he refers also to the moribund
condition of his body, but the chief reference is to external perils

which might any day be fatal ; 2 Cor. i. 8, 9 ; xi. 23, kv ^avarots

TToXXa/cis. What assurance is he to give them for the truth of

this strong statement? The estimation in which (as they know)
he holds them. ' As surely as I am proud of you,' or, ' I affirm

it by the glorying in you which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord.'

It is, however, not in any earthly sphere that he has this feeling,

but ev Xpto-TO) 'It^q-oG tw Kvpio) r]\t.Qiv. The full titles show how
great the security is, and the cx^ perhaps implies that he regards

his exultation over them as a valuable possession. We have
similar asseverations 2 Cor. i. 23, ii. 17, xi. 10, xii. 19. Origen
asks whether the Apostle does not here violate the evangelical

command, Swear not at all, and leaves the question unanswered.
Atto remarks that the fact that the Apostle here uses an oath
proves that an oath is not always wrong

;
quod ipse Doniwus

manifestat, dutn non dicit quod amplius malum est, sed a f/ialo

(Matt. v. 37). Nt; occurs here only in the N.T., and in the LXX
only Gen. xlii. 15, 16, v:^ t^v vyUtav Zapata: but comp. i Sam.
i. 26, iii. 17; 2 Sam. iii. 35. Outside the Pauline Epistles,

KavxTjcri-^ Kavxrjfjia, KavxacrOat are rare in the N.T. ; comp, i Thess.

ii. 19; Phil. ii. 16; and for the feeling without this word. Col.

i. 4. The affectionate dSeXc^ot (which D E F G L, Orig. Chrys.

omit) comes very naturally in the middle of the affectionate

asseveration ;
' I assure you by the brotherly pride in your faith

with which I am possessed in Christ Jesus our Lord ' (Rutherford).

32. 61 Kara ai'OpwTroi' c6T)piop,(ixY)cra cc 'E<j>ea(i). ' If from merely
human motives I fought with wild beasts at Ephesus.' The
exact meaning of Kara avOpw-rrov (iii. 3, ix. 8 ; Rom. iii. 5 ; Gal.

i. II, iii. 15) depends on the context. Here it is placed first

with emphasis, to show that the Apostle is speaking hypo-
thetically from the ordinary secular point of view. It is beside
the mark to say that he ought to have had a much higher view.
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Taking common human estimates as his standard, he would
have asked, Is it worth the risk? Will it pay'i And he would
have said. No. Humanae vitae respectu, ita tit nobis constet

praemiu7n in hoc mundo (Calv.) ; humano audoramenio, spe vitae

praesentis (Beng.). No doubt, iOrjpio/xdxrja, *I was a 6r]pLoixdxo<;,

a wild-beast fighter,' is metaphorical.* St Paul was a Roman
citizen, and could not be compelled to fight as a bestiarius or

venator in the arena, nor could he be flung as a criminal ad
leonem. If, in spite of his citizenship, this had taken place, he
would have mentioned the outrage and miraculous escape in

2 Cor. xi. 23 f., and St Luke would hardly have omitted it in

Acts. He means that he was near being torn to pieces by
infuriated men. Per allegoriam bestiae intelliguntur adversariae

potestates. Sicut in Psalmo ; Ne tradas bestiis confitentem tibi

(Priniasius). Heraclitus is said to have called the Ephesians
^77/at'a, and to have given this as a reason for not being one of

their rulers. Pompey at Pharsalus said, oloi<i O-qpioi'i fiaxo/xeOa

(Appian B.C. ii. 11). Origen characteristically remarks, lort koI

6rjpLa vorjTuL. Comp. Ps. xxii. 13, 14; Tit. i. 12 ; 2 Tim. iv. 17 ;

and Ignat. Pom. 5, Smyrn. 4, with Lightfoot's notes. The uproar

caused by Demetrius (Acts xix.) was probably later than this.

The climax, peril (Ktv8wei)0;u.€v), peril of death (ciTro^vr/o-Kw), peril

of a horrible death {iBy]piop.a.yri(Ta), is perhaps intentional. We
have 6eop.dxo<; (Acts v. 39), Oeop-axeiv (Acts xxiii. 9, TR.).t

Ti fioi TO o<}>eXos; ' What is the profit to me ?
' Where is the

gain to compensate a man for such dreadful dangers ? Tt o^eXos,

without the article (Jas. ii. 14, 16), is more colloquial; so also in

Plato and Philo. In LXX, oc^cAos occurs Job xv. 3 only. Here
the sentence ends : it has- its conditional clause in front of it.

The next conditional clause belongs to the next sentence.

€t fCKpol ouK eycipoi'Tai. For the sixth time we have the

foolish dogma of the nves quoted, ' Dead people are not raised.'

If that disastrous dictum were true, they might be advising one
another to adopt the impious conduct of the people in Jerusalem,

Let us eat and drink, etc. (LXX of Isa. xxii. 13). St Paul is not

stating his own view, but the common view, the inevitable moral

result of denying a future life (Isa. Ivi. 12 ; Eccles. ii. 24, iii. 12,

* Ramsay {St Paul, p. 230) regards it as "an interesting mixture of Greek
and Roman ideas," the Greek idea that the mob is a dangerous beast, and the

Roman idea of fighting with beasts in the circus. The verb occurs nowhere
else in N.T. or LXX.

t Marcus Aurelius (x. 8) says that to desire to live on under debasing con-

ditions is like the half-devoured beast-fighters (rots rj/j.i^puiTot.s 9r)piofj.a.xois),

who, in spite of their ghastly wounds, beg to be respited till the morrow, only

to be exposed to the same teeth and claws. The question is thoroughly

discussed by Max Krenkel, Beitrlige zur Aufhellung der Geschichte und der

Briefe des Ap. Paulus, pp. 126-152.
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V. 18, viii. 15, ix. 7; Luke xii. 19; and esp. Wisd. ii. 6-9).

Similar passages abound in classical writers ; Hdt. ii. 78; Thuc.
ii. 53; Eur. Ale. 788 f.; Hor. Od. 11. iii. 13. At Trimalchio's

banquet (Petron. Satyr. 34), the thought of the dead makes the

guests exclaim,

Heu ! heu ! nos miseros ! quam totus homuncio nil est

!

Sic erimus cuncti postquam nos auferet Orcus.

Ergo vivamus dum licet esse bene.

The advice is despondent rather than defiant ; but in any case

the Apostle suggests that it is shocking, and therefore the

doctrine of annihilation, on which it is based, must be untrue.

No Christian can accept it, but those who deny that there is

a life after death are only too likely to accept it. Belief in a

resurrection is a moral safeguard. See Lightfoot, Cambridge
Sermons, pp. 123-125. St Paul has no sympathy with moral
ideals which provide no forgiveness of sins ; and without Christ's

Death and Resurrection there is no forgiveness.

33. Having quoted the natural but fatal advice which might
be given to them, he passes on to give advice which is wholesome
and necessary. Here we get his own view.

fif| •n'Xai'dCT0€. ' Do not begin to be led astray ' (vi. 9), noiite

seducHyu\g.)', or (better), ^ Cease to be led astray' by such Epicurean
principles: vi. 9; Gal. vi. 7 ; Jas. i. 16, where see Hort's note.

He perhaps wishes to intimate that some of them have been
captivated by this specious, but immoral doctrine. The quota-

tion that follows confirms this.

4>6cipouaii' t]9t] \pr\ijTa o^iXiai KaKai. * Evil companionships
mar good morals,' or ' Bad company spoils noble characters.'

It is uncertain whether Menander adopted a popular proverb, or

the saying passed from the Thais into popular use. St Paul
may have got the saying from either source ; but the form xp-qoTa
(for the reading XPV^^' has hardly any authority) points to the

proverb rather than the play. The saying is specially true of

the Christian life, and the friends and acquaintances of the

Corinthian Christians were mostly heathen; vii. 12, viii. 10,

X. 27; 2 Cor. vi. 14-16. Neither 6/AtXtai nor rjOrj is found
elsewhere in the N.T. The former combines the meanings of

'conversations' and 'societies' or ' companies,' <r'^;///''^7//fl (Vulg.),

commercia (Beza), LXX of Prov. vii. 21 ; Wisd. viii. 18. We
cannot infer from this passage, combined with Acts xvii. 28 and
Tit. i. 12, that St Paul was well acquainted with classical writers;

his quotations may have been common-places. Origen {Horn.

xxxi. in Luc.) says that St Paul borrows words even from heathen
in order to hallow them.
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34. iKvr]\\iaTt SiKaiws Kal fit) dfiaprdfeTC. Aor, imperat.,

between two presents with the negative : /at) TrkavacrOe . . .

€Kvqil/aTe . . . fjirj dyuapTaveTc. ' Once for all shake off your

drowsiness in a right spirit, and do not degm to sin,' i.e. do not

let yourselves drift into evil courses by dallying with false

opinions ; or, ' Get rid of your stupor with a righteous resolve,

and cease to go wrong ' in bad company. The strong metaphor,

cKVT^i/'aTe, implies that they were already in a grievous case. He
addresses them, says Chrysostom, as if they were drunk or mad.
Hence, evigilate (Vulg.) is hardly strong enough. The verb is

used in a literal sense Gen. ix. 24 ; i Sam. xxv. 37 ; Joel i. 5 :

cf. a.vavr]\\)w(Tiv €/c tt}s 8ta/3dAoii TraytSas (2 Tim. ii. 26). Of its

use here Beng. says ; exdamatio plena majestatis apostolicae :

nowhere else in N.T.

It is possible that these sceptics claimed to be sober thinkers,

and condemned the belief in a resurrection as a wild enthusiasm.

If so, we have an explanation of the rather strange combination

of St/catcos with f.Kvyf\ia.T(..

dyi'uo-iaK ydp ©cou rwi.% exouoric. ' For Utter ignorance of God
is what some {v. 12) have got.' This is their disease, and they

must get rid of it : for Ixetv in this sense see Mark iii. 10, ix. 17 ;

Acts xxviii. 9. He says dyvojo-tav ex^'^ rather than a.yvo€iv or

ovK clSevai or ou yivwcTKciv (i. 2i) as being much stronger; and
rather than yvwcnv ovk exetv as intimating that they not merely

fail to possess what is good and necessary, but possess what is

evil. Agnosticism is not so much privation and poverty, as

positive peril. Is St Paul thinking of Wisd. xiii. i ? Mdraioi

fxkv yap Travres avOpoiiroL <^ucret, ots Traprjv ®eov dyvwcrto. On " the

unquestionable acquaintance of St. Paul with the Book" of

Wisdom see Hastings, DB. iv. pp. 930 f. 'Ayvwo-ta is not dyvoia,

ignorantiay the absence of knowledge, but ignoraiio, the failure or

inability to take knowledge. These Corinthians had no power

of appreciating God's existence or presence. His nature or will.

See Hort on i Pet. ii. 15 ; also on Jas. ii. 18.

irpos crrpoTTTjK i)\i.lv \aXu. ' It is to move you to shame (vi. 5 ;

Ps. xxxiv. 26) that I am speaking to you in this manner.' It was

indeed a bitter thing for Corinthians, who prided themselves on

their intelligence, to be told that as regards the knowledge of God
they were more purblind than the heathen. Paulus ignorantiatn

Dei illis exprobans, ojnni prorsus honore eos spoiiat{Q2i\v.y Their

inability to recognize the power and goodness of God was shown
in their dogmatic assertion that He does not raise the dead. See

on iv. 14 and vi. 5 ; also Milligan, Greek Papyri, p. 22.

XaXcS (X B D E P 17) is certainly to be preferred to X^yw (A F G K L)

;

loquor (Vulg.), dko (fg).
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XV. 35-58. ANSWERS TO OBJECTIONS; THE NATURE
or THE BODY OF THE RISEN.

Again we have three subdivisions
;

(a) The Answers of

Nature and of Scripture, 35-49 ; (^) Victory over Death, 50-57 ;

(c) Practical Result, 58.

Plato in the Phaedo, and Cicero in the Tusculan Disputations^

argue for a future life; but resurrection is beyond their view.

Does St Paul confuse the resurrection of the body with the

immortality of the soul? Only so far as those with whom he is

arguing confused the two. According to current ideas, to deny
the possibility of resurrection was coming very near to denying

any real life beyond the grave. The body was commonly re-

garded as the security for the preservation of personality. If the

body was never to be preserved, the survival of the soul would be

precarious or worthless. Either the finite spirit would be absorbed

in the Infinite Spirit, or its separate existence would be shadowy,

insipid, and joyless. St Paul shapes his argument to meet both

classes,—those who denied the resurrection of the body, but

allowed the survival of the soul, and those who denied both.

Christ, in refuting the Sadducees, treated the two doctrines as so

closely connected that to admit immortality and deny resurrection

was illogical.* Christ argues from the Living God, as St Paul

from the Risen Christ. The continued relation of the Living

God to each one of the patriarchs implied the permanence of

their personal life. The continued relation of believers to the

Christ who has been raised in the body implies the permanence
of their bodily life. See Swete, The Ascended Christ, p. 138.

In working onwards to the triumphant conclusion, St Paul

frequently falls into the rhythmical parallelism which distinguishes

Hebrew poetry : see especially vv. 42 f. and 51 f.

People ask Jioiv the body that dies and the body that is

raised can be the same. Nature itself shoivs that there is

no necessity for their being the same. The seed and the

plant that risesfrom it are so farfrom being the same., that

the one must die in order that the other may live. Even
between bodies that are material there are endless possibilities

ofdifference ; and not all bodies are material. There may

* Possibly Christ meant no more than "that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
were already enjoying a life fuller and more complete than that which the

Jews were accustomed to assocjffte with Sheol "
; but such an answer seems

to be hardly adequate. In 44^1accabees, which is a philosophical Jewish
homily, it is stated that the goc^y do not die, but live to God (i'wo-tc ry 6tv),
like the Patriarchs ; vii. 19, xvi. 25.
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be immense differences, yet real relationship, between the body

that dies and the body that is raised. Scripture confirms

this.

The transformation of the material body that dies into a

glorified body that ivill not die is not only possible, but

necessary and certain; and hence the completeness of the

victory over Death.

With this certainty before you, be steadfast, xvorking in

sure hope of eternal life.

2^ But some one is sure to object, Is it possible for the dead

to be raised ? Why, with what kind of a body will they come
back ? ^'° The question may seem to be clever, but it is really

very foolish, and daily experience answers it. The seed which

you yourself sow can have no new life given to it, unless it dies

;

3'' and what you sow is not the body that is to be, but just a

leafless grain ; say a grain of wheat, or of any other plant.

2^ But it is God who gives it a body just as He ordained it from

the first, and to every one of the seeds the kind of body that is

appropriate to it. ^9 Even now, without taking account of resur-

rection, flesh is not all of it the same in kind : there is flesh of

men, and of beasts, and of birds, and of fishes,—all different.

*° Moreover, there are bodies fitted for existence in heaven, and

bodies fitted for existence on earth; but the beauty of the

heavenly bodies is quite different from the beauty of the earthly.

*i The sun has a splendour of its own ; so has the moon ; and so

have all the stars, for no two stars are the same in splendour.

*2 These differences are very great, yet we think them natural.

There is just as much difference between the body that dies and

the body that is raised, and the change need not seem incredible.

Think of the body as a seed committed to the ground.

It is sown a thing perishable, it is raised imperishable.

^3 It is sown in disability, it is raised in full glory.

It is sown in powerlessness, it is raised in full vigour.

** It is sown an animal body, it is raised a spiritual body.

As surely as there exists an animal body.

So surely there exists a spiritual one.

** Yes, this is the meaning of that which stands written,

The first man Adam became a life-having soul

;

The last Adam became a life-giving spirit.
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*^Yet not first in time is the life-giving spirit
;

But the animate comes first, and then the spiritual.

*"• The first man is from the dust of the earth

;

The Second Man is from heaven.

*^ And each gives his nature to those of his race.

As the earthy one is, such also are those who are earthy,

And as the Heavenly One is, such also are those who are

heavenly.

*® So, just as we have borne the likeness of the earthy,

We shall also bear the likeness of the Heavenly.

^^ Now this I assure you. Brothers, that flesh and blood can

have no share in the Kingdom of God, nor yet what is perishable

in what is not perishable. ^^ And here I reveal to you a truth

that has hitherto been kept secret respecting our future estate.

We shall all of us—not sleep in death,

^2 But we shall all be transformed

;

In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,

At the last trumpet-call.

For the trumpet will sound,

And the dead will be raised, never again to perish,

And we who are then alive shall be transformed.

^^ For this perishable nature of ours

must put on what is imperishable
j

And this mortal nature of ours

must put on what is immortal.

'^^ Now when this perishable nature

shall have put on imperishability,

And this mortal nature

shall have put on immortality,

Then indeed shall come true the word that has been written.

Death hath been swallowed up into victory.

55 Where, O death, is thy victory ?

Where, O death, is thy sting?

^ Its sting is given to death by sin

;

Its power is given to sin by the Law.
57 But thanks be to God who is giving us the victory

Through our Lord Jesus Christ.

58 So then, my dear Brothers, prove yourselves firm and un-

moveable, abounding unceasingly in the work which the Lord
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appoints for you, for you know that your toil cannot be in vain,

with the Lord as your security for a blessed immortality.

35. 'AXXo, epci Tis, ridts cyeipok'Tai ol ccKpoi ; As in Jas. ii. i8,

the dXAa is the writer's word, not the objector's. ' But (some
one will say) how are the dead raised ?

' is probably wrong.

Compare 'Epets /aoi ow and cpeis ovv (Rom. ix. 19, xi. 19). Where
St Paul has some sympathy with an objection he says, rt ovv

ipovfji.€v (Rom. iv. I, vi. r, vii. 7, viii. 31, ix. 14, 30): here he
has none. The objection is still urged. Granted that historical

testimony and natural fitness are in favour of believing that

Christ rose again as an earnest that we shall be raised, is our
bodily resurrection possible? Can we conceive such a thing?

We cannot be expected to believe what is impossible and
inconceivable.

TToiw 8e aw/xaTi epxov'Tai ;
' And with what kind of a body do

they come?' This second question is made in support of the

first. Will it be the same body as that which died ? But that

body has perished. Or will it be quite a different body ? Then
how is that a resurrection ? The IpxovTai seems to imply a rather

crude idea of the resurrection, as if they were seen coming out

of their graves. Yet such a conception is almost inevitable, if

resurrection is to be pictured to the imagination (John v. 29).

The Talmud shows that the Rabbis believed that the particles

of the body which died would reunite at the resurrection and
form the same body again.* So gross a conception coujd easily

be held up to ridicule then, and is less credible than ever now
that we know that the particles form several bodies in succession

and may pass in time from one human body to another. See
C. H. Robinson, Sti/dies in the Resurrection, p. 14. For scientific

answers to various objections, see Stewart and Tait, The Unseen
Universe, ch. vii.

The T19 is one of the nves of vv. 12 and 34. The ttw? implies,

What is the force that will raise the dead, and in what way does
it act ? The Trotw crwfxaTi implies. What is the result of its action ?

What are the nature and properties of the raised body ? Chry-
sostom asks. Why does not the Apostle appeal to the omnipotence
of God ? and replies, Because he is dealing with people who do
not believe, otl dTriWot? SiaXeyerat. These objectors dyvwo-iav

©eoC €x°^^'-^ ^^^ ^^s incapable of appreciating such an appeal.

* " In what shape will those live who live in Thy day ? Will they then
resume this form of the present, and put on these entrammeling members?
And He answered and said to me ; The earth will assuredly restore the dead,
which it now receives in order to preserve them, making no change in their

form, but as it has received, so will it restore them" (Apocalypse of Baruch
xlix. 2, 3, 1. I, 2 ; see Charles ad loc).
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They do not apprehend even their own operations, and how can

they understand His ?
*

It is possible that tpxovrai is equivalent to ' come back, as

often respecting Christ's Return: comp. Matt. xxv. 19, 27;
Luke xii. 45 : but this is not necessary. How do they come on

the scene} In what form is one to picture them? The question

may imply that the coming cannot be a return.

86. a<}>pti)»', 0-6 o cnrei'peis k.t.X, This is the answer to the first

question, and it is given with a severity which implies that the

objector plumes himself on his acuteness. But he is not at all

acute. There is strong emphasis on the av. ' Your otvn ex-

perience might teach you, if you had the sense to comprehend
its significance. Every time you sow, you supply the answer

to your own objection.' The <rv is in marked antithesis to

6 0€os in V. 38. Ex tut operis consuetudine considerare debuisti

quod dicimus (Primasius). Only by dissolution of the material

particles in the seed is the germ of life, which no microscope

can detect, made to operate. The new living organism is not

the old one reconstructed, although it has a necessary and close

connexion with it; it is neither identical with the former, nor

is it a new creation (John xii. 24).! Dissolution and continuity

are not incompatible; how they are combined is a mystery

beyond our ken, but the fact that they can be combined is

evident, and death setting free a mysterious power of new life

is part of the how. Nihil in resurrectionefuturum doceo quod non
subjectum sit omnium oculis (Calv.). Yet this a(f>pu)v (Ps. xciii. 8

;

Luke xi. 40 ; five times in 2 Cor.) thinks his objection unanswer-

able. St Paul speaks thus -n-pos ivrpoTn^v.

On the anarthrous nominative for the vocative see J. H. Moulton, Gr.

p. yi. KL here read &(ppov : so also T R. Comp. Luke xii. 20; Acts
xiii. 10. See Abbott, Tke Son of Man, p. 624.

37. Ktti o CTTTcipcis K.T.X. Thls is the answer to the second
question, introduced by ko-L The grain, before being sown, is

stripped of all the sheaths which protected it on the plant, as

the human body, before burial, is stripped of its usual clothing.

The yu/AvoV has no reference to the soul stripped of the body,

* Tu, inqtiit, qui te sapientem putas, dum per mundi sapientiam asserts,

mortuos non posse resurgere, audi ex rebtis mundi, unde tua sapientia probetur
insapientia (Herveius).

f It seems clear from vv. 36, 37 combined with v. 50 that St Paul did
not believe that at the Resurrection we shall be raised with a body
consisting of material particles. There is a connexion between the body that

dies and the body that is raised, but it is not a material connexion, not
identity of 'flesh and blood.' See Burton, Lectures, pp. 429-431, quoted by
Conybeare and Howson ad loc. See also Lightfoot, Cambridge Sermons,

PP- 74-79-

24
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an idea which is quite alien to the passage. The epithet, which

is emphatic, looks forward rather than backward : to o-wfia to

yivr](T6iievov, qufldfuturum sit (Vulg.), quod nascetur (Calv. Beng.),

oriturum (Beza), will be clothed with green coverings, as the

resurrection-body (2 Cor. v. 2) with glory.* As in xiv. 10, €i

Tuxoi indicates an indefiniteness which is unimportant. For

the argument there, the exact number of yeVi; <^covaJv was of no

consequence : here the particular kind of grain is of no moment,—
' wheat, if you like, or anything else.'

38. 6 Se ©eos. This is the important point. Neither the

seed itself, nor the sower, provides the new body ;
* but it is God

that giveth it a body exactly as He willed, and to each of

the seeds a body of its own,' i.e. the right body, the one that

is proper to its kind. Therefore to every buried human being

He will give a proper resurrection-body. The use of <roj|ia of

vegetation reminds us that the illustration has reference to the

human body: and Ka6o}<i rfOeXrjaev, as in xii. 18 (not Ka6m OiXu,

or Ktt^ojs /SovXerai, as in xii. 11), shows that God does not deal

with each case separately, just as He pleases at the moment,

but according to fixed laws, just as it pleased Him when the

world was created and regulated, f From the first, vegetation

has had its laws Kara yevo? /cat Kaff h[i.oi6rrYTa (Gen. i. II, 1 2),

and great as is the variety of plants, the seed of each has a body

of its own, in which the vital principle, to be brought into action

by death and decay, resides. See Orr, Expositor, Nov. 1908,

p. 436; Milligan, Greek Papyri, pp. 91, loi.

39. 00 iraCTa <rap| r\ aoTrj adp^. ' Not all flesh is the same
flesh.' The difference between our present body and our

risen body may be greater than that between a seed and the

plant which springs from it. It may be greater than that

between men and fishes. In Gen. i. 20-27 fishes are mentioned

before fowls, and we have an ascending scale, fishes, birds, beasts,

man ; here we have a descending one. The use of KTrjviov

rather than reTpaTro'Stov (Rom. i. 23; Acts x. 12, xi. 6), and of

TTTrjvwv (here only) rather than nereiviov {ibid, et saepe), is for the

sake of alliteration, of which St Paul is fond (2 Cor. vii. 4,

viii. 22, ix. 5, X. 6, xiii. 2).

• The future participle is rare in N.T. Nowhere else does yevrjcrS^j-evos

occur ; iffS/xevos in Luke xxii. 49 only.

t Deissmann, Btt>/e Studies, p. 252, quotes similar expressions from

private letters of the 2nd cent. a.d.

Even a heathen could teach that it is our wisdom to accept God's will as

expressed in the ruling of the universe ;
" Dare to look up to God and say,

Deal with me for the future as Thou wilt ; I am of the same mind as Thou
art ; I am Thine ; I refuse nothing that pleases Thee ; lead me whither Thou
wilt" (Epictetus, Dis. ii. 16).
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1

T R inserts ffdp^ after (JXXtj h^v with many cursives and some versions,

and AV. follows : « A B D E F etc. omit. A K L P omit crdp^ before

mrtvCjv : {< B D E F G insert. D* F G correct n-Ty)uG>v to the more usual
vereivCov. F K L transpose Trr-qvCbv and IxSi'^v, perhaps influenced by the
order in Gen. i. 20, and AV. follows. Already in Gen. i. 25, ii. 20
KT^cos is used of beasts generally, and not merely such as are acquired
and possessed {Kracxdai) by men ; it need not be restricted to cattle,

pecorum (Vulg. ), still less to beasts of burden, juwen^orum (d).

40. KOI o-ufiara itroupdvia, koI aufjiara cTriYCia. * Bodies also

celestial there are, and bodies terrestrial,' i.e. some suitable for

existence in heaven, and some for existence on earth. We can-

not be certain what St Paul means by crw/xara iwovpavia. He
can hardly be thinking of tAe inhabitajits of other planets ; nor
is it likely that the Fathers are right in making the distinction

between lirovp. and liny, to be that between saints and sinners.

Throughout the passage the differences between the various

a-oifxara are physical, not ethical. Is he thinking of a?igelsy

which may be supposed to have o-w/xara, and are always repre-

sented as appearing to men in the form of men?* This is

possible, but it does not seem to fit the argument. St Paul
is appealing to the Corinthians' experience of nature, to the
things which they see day by day : and they had no experience

of angels. ^Heavenly bodies^ in the modern sense is more likely

(z'. 41) to be right. As there are differences on the earth, so also

in the sky. There is a wide difference {kripa) between terrestrial

and celestial bodies ; and there is a further difference (qAXtj)

between one celestial body and another. The God who made
these myriads of differences in one and the same universe can
be credited with inexhaustible power. It is monstrous to

suppose that He cannot fit a body to spirit. Therefore we
must not place any limit to God's power with regard either

to the difference between our present and our future body, or
to the relations between them. He has found a fit body for

fish, fowl, cattle, and mortal man : why not for immortal man ?

Experience teaches that God finds a suitable body for every
type of earthly life and every type of heavenly life. Experience
cannot teach that there is a type of life for which no suitable

body can be found. Phil. iii. 21.

41. dorrjp yap do-repos k.t.X. 'I say "stars" and not "a
star," for star differs from star in glory

'
; the differences in

light and lustre are endless. It is legitimate to apply these

* It is not likely that he is thinking of sun, moon, and stars as the bodies
of angels : comp. Enoch xviii. 13, 14 ; Jubilees ii. 2, 3. 'Body' here does
not mean an organism, but what is perceptible, "a permanent possibility of
sensation." Miiller (Orientalische Literaturzeitung, June 1900, Art. 'Zum
Sirachproblem ') suggests that St Paul is here quoting from the Hebrew Sirach.
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differences in the heavenly bodies to possible differences in the

glories of the risen saints, and it is not impossible that the

Apostle had this thought in his mind. See Tert. De Res.

49, 52. But his main argument is that God, who made all

these knoivn differences and connexions, may have made
differences and connexions between our present and future

bodies which are quite beyond our comprehension. Immense
differences there are certain to be. See some excellent remarks

of Origen in Jerome, Letter to Pammachius against John of
Jerusalem, 26.

42. Hitherto the answer to the second question (ttoiw 8c

o-w/xaTi Ipx^^vrai)) has been indirect: it now becomes direct.

The risen body is incorruptible, glorious, powerful, spiritual. It

is quite obvious that the corpse which is ' sown ' is none of these

things. It is in corruption before it reaches the grave; it has

lost all rights of citizenship (drt/xia), and, excepting decent

burial, all rights of humanity ; it is absolutely powerless, unable

to move a limb. The last epithet, ^v^ikov, is less appropriate

to a corpse, but it comes in naturally enough to distinguish the

body which is being dissolved from the body which will be

raised. The former was by nature subject to the laws and

conditions of physical life (i/'^xt;), the latter will be controlled

only by the spirit {Trv€vfj.a), and this spirit will be in harmony
with the spirit of God. In the material body the spirit has

been limited and hampered in its action ; in the future body

it will have perfect freedom of action and consequently complete

control, and man will at last be, what God created him to be,

a being in which the higher self is supreme. The connexion

between ' spirit ' and ' power ' is frequent in Paul (ii. 4, v. 4

;

Rom. i. 4, XV. 13, 19): cf. Luke i. 35 ; Acts i. 8. Evidently,

\{/vxi-k6v does not mean that the body is made of y}/vxi], consists

entirely of i/'v^^ : and Trveu/xariKov does not mean is made and

consists entirely of 7rv€v/xa. The adjectives mean ' congenital

with,' ' formed to be the organ of.' The ij/vxy], in combination

with the physical germ, enables the latter to develop according

to the law of the yeVo?. The Trvei/Aa, in combination with an

immaterial germ, enables the latter to develop according to a

higher law which is quite beyond our comprehension. The
irvevfjia is the power by which the ij/yxn in our present body has

communion with God ; it is also the future body's principle of

life. Only in this Epistle does St Paul use i/'vxt'^os {vv. 44, 46,

ii. 14; elsewhere Jas. iii. 15 and Jude 19; see Mayor on both

passages, and Hort on Jas. iii. 15) : yj/vxv is found in all groups,

except the Pastoral Epp. In the liturgies we frequently have

the order, ypvxv, o"a)/xa, wvevfia, perhaps suggesting that o-wyna is
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the link between the other two {JTS. Jan. 1901, p. 273). See
Additional Note, pp. 380 f.

44. ei loTiK . . . €<m»' xai. The emphasis is on ecmv in both
clauses ;

' If there is a natural body (and of course you cannot
deny that), there is also a spiritual.' Is it likely that the highest

development of all is left blank?* This a priori argument
may be confirmed by Scripture.

45. * Thus also it stands written ; The first man Adam
became a life-having soul; the last Adam a life-giving spirit.'

The second clause is not in Gen. ii. 7, but is St Paul's comment
on it (Thackeray, St Paul and Contetuporary Jezvish Thought,

p. 201). Comp. John iii. 31, v. 21, where the Evangelist may
be combining his own reflexions with quotation. The ^vyr^

results from the union of the breath of life with a lifeless body.

God's breathing the vital principle into a lifeless human body
shows that He gave man a soul-governed body, a body that was to

be the organ of the i/'ux^- Must not the last Adam be something
much higher than that ? St Paul says ' the last Adam ' (Rom.
V. 12-19) rather than 'the second Adam,' because here the

point is that He is the supreme result in the ascending develop-

ment. There will be no other Head of the human race. Our
first parent was in one sense Head of the race; its ideal

representative was head in a different sense ; and there can be
no third Head.f To those who believed that the world would
soon come to an end it was specially obvious that Christ was
the last Adam. Even in Jesus Himself there was development
until He l/ecame ^(tiOTToiovv, 'able to communicate a higher form
of life' to the race of which He was Head : comp. John xx. 22.

He became such at the Resurrection, and perhaps still more so

at the Ascension. Before His death, His a-wfjia, like ours, was
if/vxiKov. See Thackeray, pp. 40-49 ; Dalman, Words of Jesus,

p. 247 ; Abbott, The Son ofMan, p. 79 ; Evans ad loc.

46. dW ou irpuTOf to Tn'eujxaTiKov. This States a general

law, not merely what took place in a particular instance : under-

stand corT6, not cyevcTo. ' The spiritual ' is more comprehensive
than 'spiritual body.' Adam could not be created morally
perfect, but only capable of attaining to perfection ; indeed,

even his physical and mental powers needed development.
Therefore the lower moral stage must precede the higher.

* The AV. omits the ' if with K L, and on the same weak authority adds
' body ' to spiritual. There is no <rw/ta before irvevfiaTiKdv in the true text.

t Primasius points out that the first Adam and the last were alike in being
produced without human father and without sin. Dr. E. A. Abbott thinks
that the idea of the Messiah as 'the Last Adam' and 'the Second Man'
comes from Ezekiel {TAe Message of the Son of Man, p. 5J.
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Holiness cannot be given ready made. It is the result of the

habitual free offering of self, the constant choice of good and
refusal of evil, and it is capable of indefinite increase. There is

nothing final in the universe, except God. All came from Him,
and it may be that all is tending (with whatever interruptions)

towards Him. Man's appointed task and privilege is to be

ever drawing nearer to Him.

47. 6 irpolTos ai/OpwTros ck y^s x°'''*°s* 'The first man is

of the earth, made of dust ' : tTrXaa-ev 6 ®co9 tov avOpwirov x^Sv

uTTo Trj'i yyi<; (Gen. ii. 7). Otherwise we might have had yiyiVos

or yr}y€vq<i : comp. yrjyevovs aTroyovos TrpcoTOTrXacrTOU (Wisd. vii. l).

In Mark vi. 11, x'^^'^
i^ used for koviopt6<s (Matt. x. 14; Luke

ix. 5; Acts xiii. 51): comp. Rev. xviii. 19. But xoSs (x^'*^) 'S

' soil ' loosened and heaped up rather than ' dust ' : xoiko's occurs

nowhere else in Biblical Greek. -De terra terrenus (Vulg.);

better, e terra pulvereus (Beza). What is Ik -y^s is liable to

decay, death, and dissolution ; what is i^ ovpavov is imperishable.

€| oupai'oG. This refers to the Second Advent rather than

to the Incarnation. The Apostle is answering the question,
' With what kind of a body do they come ? ' It was ii ovpavov,

e caelo, that the Risen Lord appeared to St Paul. From the

Ascension to the Return, Christ is i$ ovpavov in His relation to

mankind. They are still 'of earth,' He is now 'of heaven.'

See Briggs, Church Unity, pp. 282 f., for some valuable remarks

on this passage in its bearing on eucharistic doctrine.

The AV., with A K L P, Syrr. Arm. Goth., Chrys., inserts 'the Lord,'

6 Ki5/)tos, before i^ oipavov : X* B C D* E F G 17, Latt. Copt. Aeth., Tert.

Cypr. Hil. omit. Tertullian attributes the insertion, or rather the substi-

tution of K\jpios for dvdpojiros, to Marcion : Primus inquit (sttiltissiiiius

haereticus), homo de humo terrenus, secundus dominus de caelo. Qiiare

secundus, si nonhomo, quod et primus ? Aut numqtiid et primus doniinns,

siet secundus{Adv. Marcion. v. lo). Tertullian himselfgives two renderings
;

Primus homo de terrae limo, secundus homo de caelo (De Came Chr. 8)

;

Primus homo de terra choicus, id est limacetts, id est Adam, secundus homo
de caelo {De Res. 49). Cyprian has de terrae limo repeatedly, and once

e terrae limo.

48, 49. Each race has the attributes of its Head. As a con

sequence of this law (Kat), we who once wore the likeness ot

the earthly Adam shall hereafter wear that of the glorified

Christ. What Adam was, made of dust to be dissolved into

dust again, such are all who share his life ; and what Christ is,

risen and eternally glorified, such will be all those who share

His life. A body, conditioned by ^vyr], derived from Adam, will

be transformed into a body conditioned by TrveC/^a, derived from

Christ. See i Thess. iv. 16; 2 Thess. i. 7; Phil. iii. 20, 21;

Eph. ii. 6, 20; also Swete, The Ascended Christ, p. 138.

If, with the best editors, we follow the greatly preponder-
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ating external evidence and read ^opi(Twfi.tv rather than (fyopicrofiev,

* let us wear ' or ' let us put on for wear ' rather than ' we shall

wear,' the meaning will be that the attaining to the glorified

body depends upon our own effort: see Goudge, p. 155. "But
not only the context and the whole tenor of the argument are

in favour of the future, but the hortative subjunctive is here

singularly out of place and unlooked for" (Ellicott). Perhaps
we have here "a very early instance of itacism." Compare
Jas. iv. 15, where the balance of evidence is very different and
the future is undoubtedly right. Alford thinks that here "a
desire to turn a physical assertion into an ethical assertion"

has corrupted the reading.

(popecrofiev, B 17 46 Arm. Aeth., Theodoret expressly (t6 yap (poptaonev

irpoppTjTiKws, oil rapatveriKWi elpriKev) : (pop^cru/xev, NACDEFGKLP,
Latt. Copt. Goth., Chrysostom expressly (roOr iariv, &piffTa Trpd^wfiev),

60-57. The two objections are now answered. How is

resurrection possible after the body has been dissolved in the

grave ? Answer ; The difficulty is the other way : resurrection

would be impossible without such dissolution, for it is dissolution

that frees the principle of new life. Then what kind of a body
do the risen have, if the present body is not restored? Answer;
A body similar to that of the Risen Lord, i.e. a body as suitable

to the spiritual condition of the new life as a material body is to

the present psychical condition.

But a further question may be raised. What will happen to

those believers who are alive when the Lord comes? The
radical translation from \j/vxik6v to Trvev/AartKov must take place,

whether through death or not. Mortal must become immortal.

God will make the victory over death in all cases complete.

60. TouTo %i <j>T]|ii. *Now this I assert' (vii. 29). The asser-

tion confirms v. 49 and prepares for z'. 51 : it introduces a funda-

mental principle which covers and decides the case. A perishable

nature cannot really have possession of an imperishable Kingdom.
For the Kingdom an incorruptible body wholly controlled by
spirit is necessary, and this ' flesh and blood ' cannot be. By
aapi Kal atjia * is meant our present mortal nature, not our evil

* This is the usual order (Gal. i. 16 ; Matt. xvi. 17), but atfj.a Kal ffdp^ is

also found (Eph. vi. 12 ; Heb. ii. 14). Perhaps the transitory and perishable
character of man is specially meant ; oOtws 7ej'ea (rapKbs Kal aif/xaros, ^ fikv

reKevrq., iripa dk 761/^0x011 (Ecclus. xiv. 18 ; conip. xvii. 31). In Enoch
XV. 4-6 an offspring that is flesh and blood is contrasted with spiritual beings
who have immortal life.

The two meanings of 'inherit' are illustrated by the two renderings
obtinere (Novatian) and possidere (Vulg.). See Dalman, Words, p. 125;
Abbott, The Son of Man, p. 576. On St Paul's idea of the Kingdom of God
see Sanday in JTS., July 1900, pp. 481 f. ; Robertson, Bampt. Lect. ch. ii.
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propensities, which would be o-ap^ without al/xa (Rom. viii. 12, 13).

The expression here refers to those who are still living, whereas

17 (}>6opa refers to those who have died. If living flesh cannot

inherit, how much less dead and corrupted flesh. Our present

bodies, whether living or dead, are absolutely unfitted for the

Kingdom : there must be a transformation. See Briggs, TAe
Messiah of the Apostles, pp. 1 1 6-9 ; and for d<^^apcrta, J. A.

Robinson on Eph. vi. 24. * Flesh and blood ' is treated as one
idea and has a singular verb : comp. ews av irapiXOr) 6 oipavos kol

r) yri (Matt. V. 18) : OTTOV cr^s koX fBpwcTL^ d^avt^ci (vi. 19). Here
many witnesses have Swavrat, but Swarai {^ B P) is no doubt
correct. See J. H. Moulton, Gr. p. 58, and comp. Exod.
xix. 13. The construction is found in papyri.

51. 180U fjiuCTT^pioi' ufiiv Xe'yto. Emphatic introduction of in-

formation of great moment. This mystery of the sudden trans-

formation of the living has been revealed to him : comp. Rom.
xi. 25. For fiva-T-jpiov comp. ii. i, 7, iv. i, xiii. 2, xiv. 2; see

Beet on ii. i. 7, pp. 60 f. ' Behold, it is a mystery that I am
telling you : all of us will not sleep, but all of us will be changed.'

The desired antithesis requires that both clauses should begin

with TTctvTes : hence irdi'Tes ou in the first clause, not ov Travres.

Two things have to be stated regarding ' all of us.' That all of

us will undergo death is not true ; that all will undergo the great

transformation is true. Of course St Paul does not mean that

all will escape death, any more than Travras 8c ou /x^ iS?;? (Num.
xxiii. 13) means 'Thou shalt not see any of them.' The first

person plural does not necessarily imply that St Paul felt con-

fident of living till the Second Advent ; but it does imply

expectation of doing so in company with most of those whom he

is addressing. Those who die before the Advent are regarded

as exceptions. This expectation is more strongly expressed in

the earlier letter to the Thessalonians (iv. 15) ; y]p.(x<: 01 ^tuvres ot

7re/DtXei7rd/Aei/ot €ts tt^v Tvapovaiav. In the later letter (2 Cor. V. 4 f.)

the expectation seems to be less strong. But the belief that the

Advent is near would seem to have been constant (xvi. 22 ; Phil,

iv. 5; comp. I Pet. iv. 7; Jas. v. 8; Barnabas 21). Evidently

the Apostle had no idea of centuries of interval before the

Advent. Perhaps the fact that he and all his readers did fall

asleep before the Advent had something to do with the confusion

of the text of this verse. Knowling, p. 309.

The 61 before Trdcres (A) may safely be rejected. The fih after the first

Travres (SAEFGKLP, Vulg. Copt. ) is probably not genuine : B C* D*,
e Arm. Aeth. omit. The other variations are more important, ot) Koifirjdrj-

ffSpieda, wavres 5^ d\\ayr}(r6fieda (B E K L P and MSS. known to Jerome,
Syrr. Copt. Aeth. Goth., Chrys.) is to be preferred to K0i.fir)(T6/j.€da, ov
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xavres Si d\\ayT](T6iJ.eda (X C F G 17 and MSS. known to Jerome, Arm.)>

and to dva(TTTi(T6fj.£da, oi irdvTej 5^ iWayiiaofJieda (D, Latt., Hil. ). See

WH. ii. p. 118.

52. iv drtSfiu, iv piirfj 64>0a\/jioG, Neither expression occurs

elsewhere in N.T. or LXX : compare the classical ev aKapei

Xpovov. The marvellous change from death to life and from

mortal to immortal will not be a long process, but instantaneous

;

and it will be final.

iv TTj eo-xdTT] (TdX-niyyi. For this idea see i Thess. iv. 16;
Matt. xxiv. 31; Rev. viii. 2, where see Swete; 2 Esdr. vi. 23.

We need not suppose that St Paul believed that an actual

trumpet would awaken and summon the dead. The language is

symbolical in accordance with the apocalyptic ideas of the time.

The point is that the resurrection of the dead and the trans-

formation of the living will be simultaneous, as of two companies

obeying the same signal. Here the Apostle classes himself and
most of his hearers very distinctly among the living at the time

of the Advent. " We, who shall not have put off the body, shall

be changed, not by putting it off, but by putting on over it the

immortal that shall absorb the mortal " (Evans).*

D* E F G have poTrj for piiry, and A D E F G P have Avaa-T-fiffovTai for

iyepdi^ffoPTai. craXTricrei is a late form for a-aKiriy^ei, and the nom. is not

the trumpet, but the trumpeter, 6 ffaXiriyKT-^i. Later Jewish speculation

makes God sound a trumpet seven times at the end of the world to raise

the dead. See Charles, Apocalypse of Baruch, p. 82.

53. Set Y^P '^° 4>9apT6j' toCto li'SuaaaGai. The Sci looks back
to the principle stated in v. 50 : to (ftOaprov is more compre-

hensive than TO OvrjTov, but the two terms are meant to be

synonymous and to refer to the living rather than the dead. By
Toirro the Apostle's own body is specially indicated (Acts xx. 34)

;

and ivSva-aa-OaL (aor. of sudden change) is a metaphor which
implies that there is a permanent element continuing under the

new conditions. In a very real sense it is the same being which
is first corruptible and then incorruptible. Compare 2 Cor. ii. 4

;

Cicero {Tusc. Disp. i. 49), supremus ilk dies non nostri extinctio-

nem sed commutationem affert loci; Seneca (-£/>. ad Lucil. 102),

dies iste, quern tamquam extremum reformidas, aeterni natalis est.

54. The Apostle dwells on the glorious change and repeats

the details in full. As soon as it takes place, then, at that

solemn moment and in this mysterious way, the prophetic utter-

ance which stands written (Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 112) will

have its realization, and "the farthest-reaching of all O.T. pro-

phecies " (Dillmann) will become an accomplished fact (ycvT^o-crat).

* At the time when Philippians was written, the Apostle still believed 6

Ki//3tos iyyvs (iv. 5), and perhaps he always did believe this.
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In Isa. XXV. 8 it is said that God will swallow up death—the

death which came by the hand of the Assyrian.* In the

Prophet's vision the deliverance from death is limited by the

necessities of his own age. The Apostle's view is much wider.

He knows that all death will be swallowed up now that Christ

has conquered death by rising again. The doom pronounced
upon Adam (Gen. iii. 19) is removed; and the result (ci?) is

victory, absolute and everlasting triumph. Death is annihilated,

and God is all in all. This thought makes the Apostle burst

out into a song of triumph of death which is a free adaptation of

another prophetic utterance. With the constr. compare v. 29.

It is not certain that rh (pBaprov t. ivd. d<p0. Kal is part of the true text.

ABDEKLP, Syrr., Chrys. support the reading; X* C* I M, Vulg.

Copt. Aeth. Goth. Arm. omit. Accidental omission is possible. Deliberate

insertion in conformity with the preceding v. is also possible. The balance

seems to be in favour of retaining the words ; and the rhythmical solemnity

of the passage seems to require them.

In LXX, e^s viKos^'for ever' (2 Sam. ii. 26; Job xxxvi. 7; Amos
i. II, viii. 7; etc.). Tertullian read vcJkos : he renders t'n contenlionem or

in contentione (De res, cam. 51, 54). So also Cyprian {Test iii. 58).

55. TToG o-ou, Qdvare, to ^ikos ;
' Where is that victory of yours,'

hitherto so universal and so feared? It is annihilated (i. 20;
Rom. iii. 27). The fear that hath punishment (i John iv. 18)

has vanished, and the transition out of death into life (John
V. 24; I John iii. 14) has taken place. By KeVrpoj' death is

represented as a venomous creature, a scorpion or a hornet,

which is rendered harmless, when it is deprived of its sting.

The serpent has lost its poison-fang. The word is used of a

'goad' (Acts xxvi. 14; Prov. xxvi. 3); of the 'sting' of a bee

(4 Mace. xiv. 19); of the 'sting' of the infernal locusts (Rev.

ix. 10).

In Hos. xiii. 14, the Heb. and the LXX differ, and the differences have
affected the text here, scribes having been influenced by one or the other.

The viKos clause should precede the KivTpov clause (X B C I M 17, Vulg.

Copt.), and ddvare is right in both clauses (N B C D E F G I, Latt. Copt.)

rather than g^^v (K L M P, Syrr. Arm. Goth. Aeth.). St Paul never uses

^drjs, perhaps because the word might have erroneous associations for Greek
readers. The AV. has ' sting ' before ' victory,' and ' grave ' for ' death ' in

the ' victory ' clause.

56. The thought of death deprived of its sting suggests the

thoughts of sin and of the law; for it was by sin that death

acquired power over man, and it is because there is a law to be
transgressed that sin is possible (Rom. v, 13; vii. 7). Where
there is no law, there may be faults, but there can be no rebellion,

* Theodotion has the same wording as St Paul, KaTeTrddr) 6 6dv. els v.

Aquila, KarairovTlffei t6i> ddv. els v. LXX, the unintelligible Kdriiriev 6 ddvaros
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no conscious defiance of what authority has prescribed. But
against law there may be rebellion, and rebellion merits death.

Christ by His obedience had law on His side and conquered
death, because death was not His due. When the Christian is

clothed with immortality, and all that is mortal is dissolved or

absorbed, then sin will be abolished and the restrictions of law

will be meaningless. The verse harmonizes with the context,

and there is no need to suspect that it is a gloss. On the

relation of sin to death see Hort on Jas. i. 15.

67. Tw 8e ©cu x&pis. Sudden transition to thanksgiving, as in

2 Cor. ii. 14; Rom. vii. 25; i Tim. i. 17.

TW SiSoi'Ti r\fiiv TO i/iKos. Pres. partic. ;
' Who is giving us

the victory ' : it is a process which is continually going on, as

Christians appropriate what has been won for them by Christ,

and in His strength conquer sin ; 2 Cor. xii. 9 ; i Thess. iv. 8

;

comp. Rom. viii. 37.* Quite naturally, St Paul retains the rarer

form vt/cos, which has already been used {vv. 54, 55). In LXX,
viKos is nearly as common as vi'ktj (i John v. 4).

68. Practical result of this great assurance. They must get

rid of the unsettled and unfruitful state of mind caused by
habitual scepticism, and must learn to be firmly seated, so as to

be able to resist the false teaching and other hostile forces that

would carry them away (Col. i. 23). Let there be less specula-

tion and more work. See Thorburn, Tke Resurrection Narratives,

pp. 183 f., on modern speculations.

"iloTc. See on xiv. 39. Compare especially Phil. iv. i, where,

as here, the Apostle adds ayairrjToi to dSeX^oi: he rarely uses

both words, but either ayaTrrjToi (x. 14) or a8eA</)ot (iii. i ; iv. 6,

etc.). Here he desires to assure them that, in spite of the severe

language which he has sometimes employed, there is no diminu-
tion in his affection : comp. iv. 14. Post multas corrediones, tion

solum fraires, sed et dilectos appellat, ut saltern hoc remedio sublevati

adpristinam fidem reverterentur (Atto).

cSpaioi yit'co-fle. Not, 'continue to be,' but, 'become, prove
yourselves to be' (x. 32, xi. i). They have still much to learn

;

they are not yet stable either in belief or behaviour (vv. 2, 33).
They need to be r^ k'hjtu TidefieXiwfxivoL in order to become
iSpaloi TTJ TTioret (Ign. Ephes. 10) : comp. Polycarp Phil. 10,

where this is quoted. He is speaking ws o-aXeuo/^eVots. He says

dp.eTttKii'TjTot, ' unmoveable ' (here only), not aKLvrjToi, ' unmoved '

:

they must not allow themselves to be loosed from their moorings
;

comp. Arist. JEth. Nic. ii. iv. 3.

ircpio-aeuoin-cs iv tw cpyw too Kupiou Trdj-TOTe. Every word tells.

In the abundance of results they may be equal to Apostles

* D and Chrys. have Hvri., Vulg. qui dedit, which spoils the sense.
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{v. 10); but it must be in work, not in disputation; and in the

Lord's work, which He always has ready for each one of His

servants to do ; and there must be no relaxing of effort, no
shirking. This involves koVos, wearisome toil. But what of that,

with the full knowledge which they possess of what the conditions

are ? Tt Xeycts ; ttolXlv kottos ; 'AAAo. oT€cf>dvovs e;)(o)v, kol iirip tcov

ovpavuiv (Chrys.).

6 KOTTOS ufjLcii' ouK cCTTii' Kcj'os iv Kupiu. This may mean either

that the effort of doing the work of the Lord abundantly is no
idle pastime, or that it is not fruitless, but is sure to have blessed

results here and hereafter; vv. 10 and 14 favour the latter. If

there were no Resurrection, their labour would be fruitless ; but

in such conditions as have been established, in such an atmo-

sphere as that in which they work, viz. iv Kuptw, that is im-

possible. We need not confine iv Kvpiw to kcvos, still less to

KOTTOS, from which it is too far removed; it probably belongs to

the whole sentence. The Apostle goes on to give them an

illustration of doing God's work.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON XV. 42-44.

A considerable number of scholars, and among them J. H.

Bernard, R. H. Charles, G. G. Findlay, and W. Milligan, contend

that a-TreipeTat in vv. 42-44 Cannot refer to the ' sowing ' of the

corpse in the ground. No such use of a-Trupuv, it is said, has

been produced. Moreover, the analogy about the difference

between the seed sown and the plant that rises from it shows

that St Paul cannot mean burial when he speaks of ' sowing.'

His argument is that the seed is not dead when it is sown, but

that it must die before it is quickened. In the animal world,

death precedes burial ; but, in vegetation, the burial of the seed

precedes death, the death that is necessary for the new life. The

same holds good of John xii. 24, where Treo-wv cis t^v y^v is used

for being sown, and the 'faUing into the earth' precedes the

dying. In human existence, what precedes the death that

prepares the way for resurrection is life in this world, and this is

what is meant by onretpcTat.* The vital germ is placed in

* Calvin points out this interpretation as a possible alternative ; aut si

mavis, illam similitudinem reti7iens praesentis vitae te77ipus vietaphorice

sationi compai-at. The original meaning of severe is ' to bring forth ' ; non
temere nee fortuito sati et creati sumus (Cic. Tusc. I. xlix. 118). He speaks

of a tnaturitatem serendi generis htwiani ; qiiod sparsum in terras atque

saium, divino auctum sit animorum viunere (£>e Leg. I. ix. 24).
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material surroundings, like seed in soil, and continues in them

until death sets the vitality free to begin a new career under far

more glorious conditions. With this interpretation the contra-

diction involved in calling a corpse a a-wfia if/vxtKov is avoided

;

and the sudden intrusion of the thought of burial, which occurs

nowhere in the argument from v. 12 onwards, is avoided also.

It is possible that this is correct ; nevertheless, the marked

inclusion of Christ's burial {koI 6tl ctci^t?) in the very brief Creed

given in w. 3, 4, gives considerable support to the common
interpretation. Moreover, sowing is a very natural figure to use

respecting the dead body of one who is to rise again.

XVI. PRACTICAL AND PERSONAL: THE CONCLUSION.

The Epistle now rapidly draws to an end with a number of

brief directions, communications, salutations, exhortations, and

good wishes. It will suffice to make six subdivisions
;

(a) The
Collection for the Poor at Jerusalem, 1-4 ;

(d) St Paul's intended

Visit to Corinth, 5-9 ;
(c) Timothy and Apollos commended,

10-12; (d) Exhortation interjected, 13, 14; (e) Directions

respecting Stephanas and others, 15-18; (/) Concluding

Salutations, Warning, and Benediction, 19-24.

1-4. Here, as at xv. 49, the Apostle suddenly descends from

very lofty heights to matters of ordinary experience. It is as if

he had suddenly checked himself in his triumphant rhapsody

with the thought that ' the work of the Lord ' in this life must be

attended to. There is still much labour to be undertaken by

those who still remain alive waiting for the final victory, and he

must return to business.

St Paul had the collection of money for the poorer members
of the Church in Jerusalem very much at heart, as is seen from

this passage and 2 Cor. viii., ix., with which should be compared

Rom. XV. 26, Gal. ii. 10, and Acts xxiv. 17. In "the ablest and

most convincing section of Paley's Horae Faulinae" (ii. i) it is

shown how these four passages, while having each their distinctive

features, " fit and dovetail into one another and thus imply that

all are historical." We thus have "smgular evidence of the

genuineness " of the documents which contain these different but

thoroughly consistent accounts. See Sanday and Headlam
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(p. 413), and Jowett (p. 419), on Rom. xv. 29 ; also the Camb.

Grk. Test, on 2 Cor. viii. and ix. The directions given here are

so brief that we may suppose that the Corinthians already knew

a good deal about the matter, possibly from Titus, who may
have been in Corinth before this. Moreover, Titus may have

been the bearer of this letter, and in that case would be able to

tell them in detail what the Apostle desired them to do. We
know that Titus did organize the collection at Corinth. In

2 Cor. ix. I, St Paul says that 'it is superfluous for him to write'

on the subject. Nevertheless, in his intense anxiety about the

fund, he says a great deal more than he says here, supporting

the appeal with strong arguments.

His anxiety about the collection is very intelligible. The
distress at Jerusalem was great and constant. Jews often made
collections for impoverished Jews ; Christians must do at least

as much. It was specially to be wished that Gentile Christians

should help Jewish Christians, and thus promote better feeling

between the two bodies. Still more was it to be wished that

Christians at Corinth, where the Apostle's work was regarded

with suspicion and dislike by the Jewish party, should send

liberal help to Christians at Jerusalem, where the suspicion and

dislike originated. This would prove two things; (i) that his

Apostolic authority was effectual in a Gentile Church, and (2)

that he had loyal affection for the Church at Jerusalem.

Augustine suggests that the poverty at Jerusalem was the

result of the community of goods (Acts iv. 32), a view that is

still held, and is probably part of the explanation : communism
without careful organization of labour is sure to end in disaster.

But there were other causes. Jerusalem had a pauperized

population, dependent on the periodical influx of visitors. The
Jewish world, from Cicero's time at least, supported the poor of

Jerusalem by occasional subventions. As the Christian Jews

came to be regarded as a distinct body, they would lose their

share in these doles; and the 'communism' of Acts iv. 32 was

but a temporary remedy. Most of the converts were, therefore,

poor at the outset. They were probably ' boycotted ' and other-

wise persecuted by the unconverted Jews (i Thess. ii. 14; Jas. ii. 6,

V. 1-6), and their position would be similar to that of Hindoo

Christians excluded from their caste, or Protestants in the West

of Ireland. And the belief that 'the Lord was at hand' (». 22)
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may have checked industry at Jerusalem, as it did at Thessalonica

(2 Thess. iii. 10; Didache xii.). See Knowling on Acts xx. 4,

p, 422; Beet on 2 Cor. viii. 15, pp. 426 f.; Hort, Romans and

Ephesians, pp. 39 f., 173; Ramsay, St Paul the Traveller,

pp. 287 f.; Rendall, Expositor, Nov. 1893, p. 321.

1. riepl 8c TTJs Xoytas. The abrupt transition leads us to

suppose that the Corinthians had asked about the matter : comp.
vii. I, viii. i, xii. i. At any rate the sudden introduction of this

topic implies that they were already acquainted with it ; comp.
the sudden transition to Apollos in v. 12. St Paul uses seven

words in speaking of this collection; Aoytia {v. i); x°-P*-^ (^- 3 J

2 Cor. viii. 4); Kotvoji'ta (2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. 13; Rom. xv. 26);
Siaxovia (2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. i, 12, 13); a.Zp6Tr)<i (2 Cor. viii. 20);
evXoyia (2 Cor. ix. 5); Xeirov/Dyia (2 Cor. ix. 12); to which may
be added iX-erj/xocrvvai (Acts xxiv. 17, in the report of his speech

before Felix) and Trpocr^opat {ibid.). The classical word crvWoyri

is not found in N.T. ; in LXX, only of David's scrip (i Sam.
xvii. 40). It used to be supposed that Aoyi'a or Aoyeta was found
only here and in ecclesiastical writers (Ellicott ad loc, Suicer, ii.

p. 247) ; and Edwards thought that St Paul had coined the

word. Deissmann {Bible Studies, pp. 142 f.) shows that it was
" used in Egypt from the 2nd cent. B.C. at the latest," and gives

various examples from papyri : in one, Aoyeta is associated with

AeiTovpyia. He thinks that in 2 Cor. ix. 5 the first euAoyt'av may
be a corruption of AoyetW. See also Light, pp. 104, 366.

CIS Tous dyious. He does not mean that the Christians at

Jerusalem were in a special sense ' holy
'
; he indicates why the

Corinthians ought to give. Those in need are their fellow-

Christians (i. 2 ; 2 Cor. i. i) : sic fnavult dice?-e quam ^pauperes' ;

id facit ad impeti-andtwi (Beng.). He perhaps also indicates

that those in need were the source and original headquarters of

the Corinthians' Christianity (Rom. xv. 27). Although he does
not say so, we might suppose from this passage that all the

Jerusalem Christians were poverty-stricken. Rom. xv. 26 shows
that this was not so : it was eis roiis TrTw^v^ twv dyiW twv iv 'lep.

that the /cotvwvta was to be made. With this use of cts c. ace. for

the dat. commodi comp. 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. i, 13 : it is found in

LXX, and is probably not a Hebraism but an Alexandrian idiom.

It is found in papyri; Deissmann, pp. 117 f.

waircp Si^rala rais ckkX. t. T. 'Just as I made arrangements
for the Churches of Galatia.' There is a tone of authority in the

verb ; as Chrysostom remarks, " He did not say, ' I exhorted
and advised,' but, ' I made arrangements,' as being more absolute

;

and he does not cite the case of one city, but of a whole nation."

And the compound verb indicates that detailed directions had
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been given to the Galatians,—possibly by St Paul in person.

What follows is no doubt a summary of these directions, to be
enlarged by Titus. ' The Churches of Galatia ' are mentioned
to show the Corinthians that they are not the only Gentiles who
are asked to contribute to the support of Jewish Christians,

and also to move them to imitate such good examples. Galat-

arum exemplum Corinthiis, Corinthiorum exemphini Macedonibus

(2 Cor. ix. 2), Corinthiorum et Macedonum Romanis (Rom. xv.

26) proponit (Beng.).

ouTus Kal ujieis iroiTjaaTe. 'So also do you act.' He writes

with confidence : he has only to give directions, and they are

sure to be followed. There is none of the anxious pleading of

2 Cor. viii., ix. And it was perhaps this apparent peremptoriness

which his opponents used as an argument against him. See

G. H. Rendall, p. 107. We may infer from this that the plan

adopted in Galatia had not proved unsuccessful. The wcnrep . . .

ovToi's implies that the details of that plan are to be exactly

followed, and v/acis is emphatic (Gal. ii. 10). We need not

infer from Gal. vi. 6, 7, that the appeal to the Galatians had
failed ; the Apostle is writing there respecting the support of

teachers in Galatia, not of the poor at Jerusalem.

2. Kara (iiac o-appdrou. 'On every first day of the week.'

The expression is Hebraistic ; Mark xvi. 2 ; Luke xxiv. i
; John

XX. I, 19; Acts XX. 7. For the sing. adft(3aTov=^ week,' Luke
xviii. 12

;
[Mark xvi. 9]. This is our earliest evidence respecting

the early consecration of the first day of the week by the

Apostolic Church. Apparently, the name ' Lord's Day ' was not

yet in use, and the first day of the week is never called * the

sabbath ' in Scripture. If it was right to do good on the Jewish

sabbath (Matt. xii. 12; Mark iii. 4), how much more on the

Lord's Day ? koI yap r) rjfxipa LKavr] rjv ayayeiv ei? iXerjfjLoaiJvrjv,

for it reminded them of the untold blessings which they had

received (Chrys.). Hastings, Z>i?. iii. p. 140; D. Chr.Ant.W.

p. 2031 ; Knowling, Test, of St Paul to Christ, pp. 281 f.

cKaffTos ufAwt'. It is assumed that every one, however poor,

will give something ; but the giving is to be neither compulsory

nor oppressive. Some of them would be slaves.

Trap' lauTw TiOerod Qy\<ja,\ipi\n>iv. This cannot mean, ' Let

him assign a certain sum as he is disposed, and put it into the

Church treasury.' It is improbable that at that time there was

any Church treasury, and not until much later was money
collected during public worship. Each is to lay by something

weekly 'in his own house, forming a little hoard, which will

become a heavenly treasure' (Matt. vi. 19-21; Luke xii. 21).

Chrysostom says that the accumulation was to be made in private,
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because the additions might be so small that the donor would
be ashamed to make them in the congregation. The Apostle

virtually says, ' Become a guardian of holy possessions, a self-

elected steward of the poor '

—

yevov <jiv\a$ )(pr]fjua.Tu>v lepwv, avro-

)(iipoTovr]TO^ oiKovojxos irevrp-uiv,

o Ti &»' cuoSwrai. ' Whatsoever he may prosper in,' ' whatever

success he may have,' ' whereinsoever he is prospered by God
'

;

quodpro Dei benignitate licuerit (Beza). The idea of a prosperous

journey (6Sos)has dropped out of the word. The verb is frequent

in this more general sense in LXX, especially in Chronicles,

Daniel, and Tobit : comp. the Testaments, Judah i. 6 ; Gad. vii.

I. It is not certain what tense ewSwrat is. WH. (ii. App. p.

172) decide for the perfect; either cudSwrai, perf. indie, or

cvoSoJTai, a very rare perf. mid. subjunctive. J. H. Moulton
{Gr. i. p. 54) follows Blass and Findlay in deciding for the pres.

subj., which seems to be more probable. In any case, the

meaning is that the amount is to be fixed by the giver in pro-

portion to his weekly gains ; and there is no dictation as to the

right proportion, whether a tenth, or more, or less. A tenth is

little for some, impossible for others ; but week by week each

would see how much or how little he had got, and would act

accordingly.

Xva. fiT) orav e\0a» Tore Xoyiai yii'wi'Tai. ' So that, whenever
I come, collections may not be going on then.' f Each will have
his contribution ready, instead of having to decide at the

last moment how much he ought to give, and how the money
is to be found. St Paul does not wish to go round begging,

when he comes ; he will have other things to do. Moreover, he

does not wish to put pressure upon them by asking in person

(2 Cor. ix. 7) : he desires to leave them quite free. The totc is

emphatic ;
' then ' would be the worst possible time.

<ra^/3dTWj' (K L M) is an obvious correction of the less usual (ra^pdrov

(A B C D E F G I P) : N* has craj3/3arw. For (iii/, B I M have idv. evoduJTai

(K*B D E F G L P) is to be preferred to evodwdy (A C I K M). Vulg. has

quod ei bene placuerit, which seems to imply a reading 6 n eav evSoKrj, and
Latin translations of Chrys. have ^uod sibi videatur or videbitur. drau

eiodwrai is pure conjecture.

* Calvin remarks that Christians, who know that they have God for their

debtor, ought to feel the blessedness of giving, when even a heathen poet

(Mart. V. 42) could write, Quas dederis solas semper habebis opes: and
Primasius says that by giving a little at a time they will not feel oppressed,

and so can be the cheerful givers who are beloved by God. Compare koX

avvqyayov dpyvpidv kclOo, €k6.(ttov i]dijvaTO rj x^^P (Bar. i. 6).

+ It illustrates the caprice of the AV. that in v. I \oryla is rendered

'collection,' and in v. 2 'gathering.' Tyndale and the Genevan have
' gathering ' in both places, while the Rhemish has ' collection ' in both.

Contrast the irav in 2, 3, 5 with the idv in lO.

25
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3. oral' 8c irapaycVufiat. k.t.X. * But whenever I arrive,

whomsoever ye may approve, these with letters (commendatory)
will I send to take your bounty to Jerusalem.' He is represented

as using the same verb respecting this subject in his speech
before Felix (Acts xxiv. 17) ; e\€r]fxo(Tvva<; ttoit^o-wv eU to e6vos fiov

TTapeyei'd/AT^v. AV., RV., and various modern scholars take 81'

tTTtcTToAtuv with 8oKLfxdcrr]Te, in which case the letters are written by
the Corinthians as credentials for the delegates to be sent to

Jerusalem with the money : so also Arm., Calv., Beza. But it is

more natural to take the words with ttc'^lh/^co, in front of which
they are placed in emphatic contrast to avv 6/Aot which is similarly

placed before TropevcrovTai. He will either write letters with

which to send the delegates (2 Cor. iii. i ; Acts ix. 2), or he will

take the delegates with himself. The delegates were not to be
sent off until the Apostle arrived at Corinth. What need, there-

fore, for the Corinthians to write letters? Syr., Copt., Aeth.,

Chrys., Tisch., Treg., and others take Sl ctt. with Trifxij/u). ' Letters

'

is probably a true plural, not the " plural of category." The
Apostle would write to more than one person at Jerusalem.*

In N.T., SoKi/xa^etv often implies that what has been tested

(iii. 13) has stood the test and been approved (xi. 28; Rom. i.

28, ii. 18; I Thess. ii. 4, where see Milligan), as here. Just as

St Paul does not dictate what proportion of their gains they
ought to give, so he does not select the bearers of the fund, still

less claim to have charge of it himself. In no case will he do that,

to avoid all suspicion of enriching himself out of it. Those who
find the money are to entrust it to persons tested and approved
by themselves, and these persons are to have letters from the

Apostle as credentials, unless he goes himself. The two aorists,

Trapayivw/xat and SoKi/jLao-r/Te, indicate that his arrival and the
selection of the delegates are regarded as contemporaneous.!

Very often airo^ipuv does not mean ' carry away ' so much
as ' take kome,' ' bring to its destination^ and in some cases
' bring back.'' It was not the removal of the money from Corinth,

but its being conveyed to Jerusalem, that was the important
point: comp. Luke xvi. 22. And he speaks of it as their

'gracious gift,' t^v xa.piv v/mwv (2 Cor. viii. 4-7, 19), beneficentiam

vestram (Beza), because he would regard it as free bounty, like

the graciousness of God.

* In Galatians, St Paul uses the later Graecized political form 'l€/)oo-6Xy/ia

of the actual city (i. 17, 18, ii. i), and the ancient theocratic Hebrew form
'lepovaaX-rifi of the typical city (iv. 25, 26 ; comp. Heb. xii. 22 ; Rev. iii. 12

;

xxi. 2, 10). But here and Rom. xv. 19, 25, 26, 31 he uses 'lepoucraXi^/i of

the actual city, "lovingly and reverently," as of the mother Church and the
home of suffering saints. See Deissmann, BtSte Studies, p. 316.

+ Papyri seem to show that oOj eav SoKi/j.d<TriT€ was a phrase in common
use. On commendatory letters see Deissmann, Light, p. 158.
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4. iav Sc a|io>' t] Tou Kdfie iropeueaSai. ' But if it be fit that

I also should go.' The aiiov is purposely put without a sub-

stantive, and TTopevecrOai is used in its common sense of going on a

mission, going with a purpose, with a work to be done : see VVest-

cott on John vii. 33. 'If the amount collected makes it worth

while for me also to go on this business ' is another possible mean-
ing. He could not abandon other work in order to present a

paltry sum ; and an Apostle could not take the lead in so unworthy

a mission. It would look like approving niggardliness. There is

no pride of office here, but proper respect for himself and them.

It is with consciousness of his authority that he says, 'they shall

go with me,' not ' I will go with them.'

Were the Corinthians niggardly, or at least somewhat backward
in giving ? One is inclined to think so by the doubt expressed

here: see also ix. 11, 12 ; 2 Cor. xi. 8, 9, xii. 13. No Corinthian

delegates are mentioned Acts xx. 4. That might mean that the

Corinthians sent their contribution independently. But it might
mean that they were not represented because their contribution

was so small. St Paul twice went to Jerusalem with money for

the poor (Acts xi. 29, 30, xxiv. 17). It was perhaps because he
was known to have charge of such funds that he was expected

by Felix to pay for his release (xxiv. 26).

5-9. He gives further information about the proposed (v. 3)
visit to Corinth. He will come, but he must postpone his visit

for the present. This postponement will be compensated by the

increased length of his visit, when he does come ; and they will

be able to help him for his next journey. He cannot, however,

leave Ephesus just yet, for there is great opportunity for

good work, and his presence there is necessary. This will give

them all the more time for laying money by for the Jerusalem
poor.

5. oral' M. 8iA.doj, M. yt^p Siepxojxai. ' Whenever I shall have
journeyed through Macedonia, for I intend journeying through
M.' In Acts (xiii. 6, xiv. 24, xv. 3, 41, xviii. 23, xix. i, 21, xx. 2),

Sicpxo/Atti seems to be almost a technical term for a missionary
tour or evangelistic journey, the district traversed being in the
accusative without a preposition: Ramsay, St Paul, pp. 72, 384;
Knowling on Acts xiii. 6. In contrast to this tour through
Macedonia he intends making a long stay (napafjievw) at Corinth.

The erroneous note at the end of this Epistle, " written from
Philippi," is based on a misunderstanding of Stepxo/xai : as if it

meant ' I am at the present moment passing through M.,' instead
of ' M. I pass through,' t.e. ' such is my intention ; I make no
long stay anywhere.' It is clear from v. 8 that he writes from
Ephesus.
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6. irpos ufias 8c Tuxoi* irapajxeccj. * But with you (first, in

emphatic contrast to Macedonia) perchance I shall stay or even
winter.' With Trpos v/aSs comp. Gal. i. i8 ; Matt. xiii. 56 ; and see

Westcott on John i. i and i John i. 2. The Trpo's implies more
than /x.£Ta or cn.V, and means ' in active intercourse with you.'

The ace. abs. rvy(6v is not found elsewhere in Biblical Greek, but

it occurs in Plato and Xenophon : * comp. the colloquial " happen
I shall come." In xiv. 10, ct Tv-)(pL. His remaining at Corinth

through the winter might be necessary, because navigation then

would be perilous or impossible. After 14th Sept. navigation

was considered dangerous; after nth Nov. it ceased till 5th

March: see Blass on Acts xxvii. 9; Ramsay, St Paul, p. 322;
and Zahn, Introduction to N.T., i. p. 319. Orelli on Hor. Od. i.

iv. 2 quotes Vegetius, De re mil. v. 9, ex die Hi. Id. Novembr.
usque in diem vi. Id. Mart, maria claudi.

Xva. UJJ.61S |Jie 7rpoiTe|x\|/T)T€ k.t.X. ' In order that you may be
the people to set me forward on my journey, whithersoever I

may go.' He would rather have his ' send-off' from them. For
this, TrpoTTe/ATrcii' is the usual verb (2 Cor. i. 16; Rom. xv. 24;
Acts XV. 3, etc.). He is not asking for money or provisions

;

the verb does not necessarily mean more than good wishes and
prayers. The last clause is purposely indefinite (oS eav tt.). He
may go to Jerusalem, but that depends upon various circum-

stances. With ov for ot comp. Luke x. i, xxiv. 28 ; it is freq. in

late Greek (Gen. xx. 13, xxviii. 15 ; etc.).

WH., following BM 67, prefer KaTafievQi to Trapafievu) (XACDE
F G I P). There would be temptation to make the verb similar to irapa-

Xet/xdaw, all the more so as irapafiiveiv is more common (Phil. i. 25 ;

Heb, vii. 23 ; Jas. i. 25) than Karafiheiv (Acts i. 13). Nevertheless the

balance for irapa/xevui is considerable.

7. ou 0€\(i) yap ufias apri iv irapoSo) iSeif. ' For I do not

care in your case to get a sight (aor.) just in passing.' f For
the third time in two verses Trpos v/xas, v/Aets, v/tas), he lays an
affectionate emphasis on the pronoun. In the case of such

friends as they are, a mere passing visit would be very unsatisfying

;

all the more so, because there is much to be arranged at Corinth

(xi. 34). There is no emphasis on apn, as if he meant, ' I paid

a passing visit to you once, and it was so painful that I do not

mean to repeat the experiment now.' The aprt fits in well with

the hypothesis of a previous short visit (2 Cor. xii. 14, xiii. 1),

* It has been found in a letter written on a leaden tablet from Athens
about B.C. 400 (Deissmann, New Light on the N. T., p. 56).

t With this use of TrdpoSos compare i Sam. xii. 4, JjKBe trdpoSos t<^ dvdpl

Ti^ irXovaiu), ' there came a visit to the rich man' ; and Wisd. ii. 5, where life

is called CKids irdpoSos, the 'passing of a shadow.' In Gen. xxxviii. 14, ^v

vapSdifi seems to mean ' on a by-way 'or 'by the wayside ' (see Skinner

ad loc). The word occurs nowhere else in N.T.
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but it does not imply it : it need not be much stronger than

'just.' But he is thinking less of their need of him to keep them
in order {nam et medicus ibi nioram habet ubi plures aegrotant),

than of his need of them to satisfy his yearning. Lightfoot,

who contends for the previous short visit, says that this passage

cannot be used as evidence for it {Biblical Essays, p. 275, note).

yjpovov Tifa. Emphatic :
' For I am hoping to stay on in

intercourse with you for some little time.' He is looking forward

to living among them. He does not say * to stay on at Coririth '

:

it is the people, not the place, that he cares about. Excepting

i. 2, he never mentions Corinth, and then only as their home.
ih.v 6 Kuptos cmTp€'i|/T). It is of no importance whether

this means God or Christ. But there may be point in the

change from ^cXt/ot; (iv. 19), * If the Lord wills me to do this

painful thing,' to iiriTpefrj, ' If He allows me this pleasure

'

(Heb. vi. 3). This, however, cannot be pressed: Jas. iv. 15;
Acts xviii. 21. St Paul's own practice shows that it is not

necessary always to express this condition when announcing
one's plans {v. 5; Rom, xv. 28; Acts xix. 21). Ben Sira is

said to have ruled that no one ought to say that he will do
anything without first saying, " If the Lord will " ; and both

St Paul and St James may be influenced by a form of Jewish
piety which was sure to commend itself to Christians. Mayor
on James iv. 15 has collected various examples from Greek
and Roman writers, but the O.T. does not supply any. Deiss-

mann {Bible Studies, p. 252) gives several illustrations from
papyri ; and see Eur. Ale. 780-5. Hort {Romans and Ephesians,

pp. 42 f.) points out how uncertain St Paul's future must have
seemed to him (Rom. i. 10).

'For I hope' (RV.) is to be preferred to 'But I trust '(AV.): A7r/fw
7dp (K A B C D E F G I M P), ^Trifw U (K L) : iirirp^ipy (X A B C I M),
i-n-iTpiirri (D E F G K).

8. ' But I propose to stay on at Ephesus until Pentecost.'

Evidently he is writing in or near Ephesus, and probably about
Easter (v. 7, xv. 20). At that time navigation would have
begun again, and therefore it would be possible for him to

come. It does not much matter whether we read cVi/acvw

( = TrapafjLfvu), 7rapa;^et/Aacrw) or iTrifxivw { = hUpxoixai) : in either

case he is expressing his intention. WH. prefer iTnjxevu), 'I am
staying on.' Pentecost is probably mentioned as a rough
indication of time, a few weeks later. He does not mean
that he must keep the Feast of Pentecost at Ephesus. His
reasons for staying on are quite different. There is a grand
opening for effectual work, and there is a powerful opposition

:

he must utilize the one and check the other.
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9. 0upa ydp fioi dvewyci' fieydXir) Kal ivepyris. ' For a door

is standing open for me, great and effective.' The metaphor

of a door for an opportunity is simple enough (2 Cor. ii. 123

Col. iv. 3, where see Lightfoot). In all three places an opening

for preaching the Gospel seems to be meant, although in

2 Cor. ii. 12 the meaning might be that Troas was a good
avenue for reaching the country beyond (Ramsay in Hastings,

DB. iv. p. 814). It is possible that eto-oSos is used in a similar

sense i Thess. i. 9, ii. i. In Acts xiv. 27 the 'door' is opened

to the hearers, not to the preachers. But it is not quite clear

what tvepyrjs means, or in what sense a door can be called

lvtpyr\<i. Probably St Paul is thinking more of the opportunity

than of the 'door.' The 'door' means an opportunity, and
he applies to it an epithet which suits the fact better than

the symbol. It may mean either 'effective, influential, pro-

ductive of good results,' or 'calling for much activity, full of

employment'; Philem. 6; Heb. iv. 12. In Heb. iv. 12, the

Vulg. has efficax ; in Philem. 6 and here, evidens (other Latin

texts, manifesta), which is a translation of eVapyr^s, a word
which is not found in Biblical Greek ; nor is lv€pyq<: found in

LXX. On the 'opened door' given to the Church in Phil-

adelphia (Rev. iii. 8), see Svvete ad loc. and Ramsay, Letters to

the Seven Churches, p. 404. See also Deissmann, Light, p. 302.

di'TiKcifxek'ot TToXXou ' There are many opposing my entrance,'

hindering him from making use of the great opportunity (Phil,

i. 20). Among these are the wild beasts of xv. 32, and they

would include both Jews and heathen. Acts xix. shows how
true this estimate of the situation proved. "The superstition

of all Asia was concentrated at Ephesus. Throughout the early

centuries the city mob, superstitious, frivolous, swayed by the

most common-place motives, was everywhere the most dangerous

and unfailing enemy of Christianity, and often carried the

imperial officials further than they wished in the way of perse-

cution '• (Ramsay, St Paul, p. 277). But this determines St Paul,

not to fly, but to stay on : quod alios terruisset, Paulum invitat

(Grotius).

The intransitive dviuyev is late Greek for avitaKrai.

10-12. His intended stay at Corinth reminds him of the

visit which Timothy is to pay in preparation for his (iv. 17);

and the thought of the helper who has already started reminds

him ot another helper, Apollos, who refuses to start at present.

10. 'Edf 8e eX0T] T. Timothy had been sent with Erastus

from Ephesus to Corinth ; but as he had to go through Mace-

donia (Acts xix. 22), and as his time was limited {v. 11), St Paul

did not feel sure that he would reach Corinth ; and he possibly
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did not do so. In 2 Cor. we read a good deal about the visit of

Titus to Corinth, but nothing is said about Timothy's visit. On
the other hand, while the Apostle explains and defends his own
changes of plan about visiting Corinth, he says nothing about
Timothy's having failed to visit them. If Timothy is the dStK>/^€ts

of 2 Cor. vii. 12, he must have reached Corinth and have been
grossly insulted by some one ; but more probably the dSt/cT^^eis is

St Paul himself. Timothy was in Macedonia when 2 Cor. was
written (i. i), and perhaps had never been further,*

jSXcTTCTe ii'a d(|>6|3(i)9 yeVrjTai irpos u)jias. ' See that he comes
to feel at home with you without fear': comp. Col. iv. 17;
2 John 8 ; but fSXeTrere ^rj (viii. 9, X. 12; Gal. v. 15; Col.

ii. 8, etc.) is more common than ySXeVcTc ha. They are to

take care that there is no painful awkwardness in Timothy's
intercourse with them. Was Timothy timid? There are

passages which agree with such a supposition, although they

do not necessarily imply it (i Tim. v. 21-23; 2 Tim. i. 6-8,

ii. I, 3, 15, iv. I, 2). See Hastings, DB. iv. p. 768). He was
certainly young, for some eight years later St Paul still speaks
of his v€OTr;s (i Tim. iv. 12); and the Corinthians could certainly

be rude, even to the Apostle himself (2 Cor. x. 10).

'For he is working the work of the Lord (xv. 58), as I

also am.' Therefore, if they put difficulties in Timothy's way,
they will be hindering the work which God has given to the

Apostle to do : iv. 17 ; Phil. 19-21.

KOTfil} (t< A C K L P), Kal iyd) (D E F G), iytb (B M 67). WH. adopt
the last, on the same evidence as KarafxevSi (v. 6). In Luke ii, 48,
xvi. 9, and Acts x. 26, Kal iyd} seems to be right ; almost everywhere else

Kayw is the better reading, but the evidence is frequently divided. In
the three exceptions the ^yd is rather pointedly co-ordinated with some
one else. See Gregory, Prolegomena, p. 96.

11. HT Tis oof auTof e|ou0€ciicri(]. ' Let no one therefore

set him at nought—treat him as of no account' (i. 28, vi. 4;
2 Cor. X. 10; Gal. iv. 14; i Thess. v. 20). Except Mark ix. 12,

the verb is found only in Paul and Luke. It is stronger than
KaTa<f)povetToi (i Tim. iv, 12; comp, xi. 22). Beng. quotes,
vecoTcpos tyw cijiit kol iiovSevwfjLevo^ (Ps. cxiv. 141 : adolescentulus

Slim ego et contemptus ; but here the Vulg. has spernat, with
contemnere for Kara^poveiv.

iv eipiqi'T]. To be taken with TrpoTre/u.i/'aTc, not with ti/a

tkB% which would have little point. 'When he departs, let

him see that he has your good will, and that he leaves no bad
feeling in any of you.' ' In peace ' at the conclusion of his

intercourse with them will be a fitting result of ' without fear

'

at the beginning of it. The last clause shows why they ought
• Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 276 ; Zahn, Introd. to N. 71, i. p. 344,
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to set Timothy forward on his journey with peace and good
will ; he will be on his way to the Apostle, who is expecting

him.

p,eTa Twv d8e\4>a)i'. Erastus is the only one mentioned in

Acts xix. 22; but there may have been others, or St Paul

may have expected others. The words need not mean more
than that Timothy is not likely to come alone. This, however,

is so unimportant a meaning that some prefer taking )u.€Ta t. 6.8.

with eKSe'xo/Aai :
' I am expecting him and so are the brethren.'

This is an awkward construction, but it has more point. 'The
brethren ' in this case will be the same as ' the brethren ' in

V. 12, viz. those who brought the letter from Corinth and are

waiting to take back the Apostle's reply. The meaning would
then be, ' Send him back to me in peace, and then the brethren

who are waiting for him will be able to start with my answer
to you.'

12. Hepl 8e 'AiroXXu. This looks as if the Corinthians had
asked that ApoUos should visit them again (v. i, vii, i, 25,

viii. I, xii. i). At any rate St Paul knew that they would be
glad to have Apollos among them once more, and he is

anxious to assure them that he is quite willing that Apollos

should come. He is not jealous of the able and attractive

Alexandrian, and is not at all afraid that he may join the

Apollos party (i. 12, iii. 4-6, iv. 6; Tit. iii. 13). He has

urged him strongly to go with the brethren who are to take

I Cor. to Corinth, and it is not his fault that Apollos does
not do so.

Kal Trdi/Tus ouk t]I' 6eXT]|xa Iva cXOt) k.t.X. 'And, in spite of

all I could say, he had no wish to come now; but he will

come whenever the right time arrives.' The irapeKaXeaa avrov

shows whose 'will' is meant; 'I exhorted and entreated him,

and there was absolutely no wish to come at present.' Chry-

sostom assumes that it is the will of Apollos that is the impedi-

ment, and points out how St Paul excuses himself without

blaming Apollos. To suppose that the will of God is meant
(Theoph., Beng., Evans) is at variance with the context. When
St Paul means the will of God, which is very frequently, he
says so (i. i ; 2 Cor. i. i, viii. 5, etc.).* In the N.T., Travrws

* But see Lightfoot, On Revision, p. 1 18, who quotes Ign. Ephes. 20,

Ro7n. I, Smyr. i ; where, however, the context shows that the Divine will is

meant, and where some texts have tov Geou expressed.

It is quite clear that St Paul did not regard Apollos as the leader of the

Apollos party, any more than he regarded Peter as leader of the Cephas
party, or himself as leader of the Paul party. But it is possible that Apollos
had some reason, which the Apostle does not care to mention, for not

wishing to return to Corinth then. Origen speaks of him as being iTrlffKoiros

at Corinth.
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is found only in Paul and Luke (ix. lo; Luke iv. 23; Acts

xxviii. 4) : it expresses strong affirmation, utique (Vulg.). The
vw softens the refusal : Apollos has not made up his mind
never to visit Corinth again, but he cannot be induced to

come now. Although St Paul was not afraid that Apollos

would join the Apollos party, Apollos may have been afraid

that this party would try to capture him. If this is correct,

orav evKaip'^crrj may have special meaning. Just as ov iav

TTopeviDfjiat. (v. 6) suggests, * It depends upon you whether I go
to Jerusalem or not,' so this might suggest, 'It depends upon
you whether he comes soon or not.' The proper Kaipos rests

with the Corinthians ; Apollos will not come while there is an
Apollos party in opposition to the Apostle. The rjv implies

that Apollos is not with St Paul at the time of writing : 'when
I spoke to him, there was no wish at all to come now.' But
evKaip^cry (Mark vi. 31; Acts xvii. 21; not in LXX) need not

imply more than that Apollos was at present not free to come

;

for which meaning tu crxoX^s ^X"'' would be better Greek.

On the work of Apollos at Corinth see Knowling on Acts
xviii. 24, 25.

Before iroWa irapeKd\e(ra, S* D* E F G, Latt. Goth, insert SryXto v/iiv

8ti, vohis nolutn facio quoniam : A B C K L M P, Syrr. Copt. Aeth. Arm.
omit.

For TToXXd, adverbial, comp. v. 19; Rom. xvi. 6, 12; it is frequent in

Mark (v. 10, 23, 38, 43, etc.).

13, 14. There is probably no thought of Apollos in this abrupt
transition, such as, ' Do not put your trust in any teacher, how-
ever competent

;
you must look to your own conduct.' St Paul

means to bring the letter to a close and begins his final exhorta-

tions. In five clear and crisp charges he gathers together the

duties which he has been inculcating, the duties of a Christian

soldier. Four of these have reference to spiritual foes and perils,

while the last sums up their duty to one another. They are an
army in the field, and they must be alert, steadfast, courageous,

strong ; and in all things united. " The four imperatives are

directed respectively against the heedlessness, fickleness, child-

ishness, and moral enervation of the Corinthians " (Findlay).

Comp. vii. 29-31, X. 12, 13, xv. i, xiv. 20, ix. 24, xiii.

13. rpTjyopeiTe. This charge seems to have been often given

by our Lord, especially at the close of His ministry ; Mark xiii.

34, 35, 37, xiv. 34, 37, 38, and parallels ; and fiaKapio^ 6

yprjjopwv is one of the seven Beatitudes in Revelation (xvi. 1 5 ;

comp. iii. 2, 3 ; Matt. xxiv. 42). For its use as a military charge
see I Mace. xii. 27 of Jonathan the high priest to his men, and
for its metaphorical use, as here, yprjyopci, aKoCp.r)Tov Trvev/Aa kckti/-
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/AcVos (Ign. Polyc. i) : comp. i Thess. v. 6, lo ; Col. iv. 2 ; i Pet.

V. 8. The verb is a late formation from kypriyopa, and is found
in the later books of the LXX, in the Psalms of Solomon, and in

the Testaments of the xii. Patriarchs. Watchfulness against

various enemies and dangers and watchfulness for the coming of

Christ are specially meant here.

oTTiKeTc Iv ^T^ iriorei. The warning in x. 12 unites this

charge with the preceding one : comp. Rom. v. 2, xi. 20 ; Eph.
iv. 13; 2 Thess. ii. 15. 'The faith' means belief in the Gospel

as a whole, and especially in the atonement won by Christ's

death on the Cross (i.) and in the life guaranteed by His
Resurrection (xv.). There must be no desertion, no Xenrora$La,

with regard to that. These first two charges have reference to

the Christian warrior awaiting attack ; the next two refer to the

actual combat.
dfSpi^eo-Oe. ' Play the man,' ' act like men,' viriliter agite

(Vulg.). The verb occurs here only in N.T., but is common in

LXX in exhortations ; Deut. xxxi. 6, 7, 23 ; Josh. i. 6, 7, 9, 18,

etc. In 2 Sam. x. 12 and Ps. xxvii. 14, xxxi. 25, it is combined
with KpaTaiova-Oai, as here. Comp. the dying charge of

Mattathias to his sons ;
' And ye, my children, be strong, and

show yourselves men in behalf of the law' (i Mace. ii. 64).

Arist. Ef/i Nic. in. vi. 12 and other illustrations in Wetstein.

KpaTaiouo-9e. ' Be not only manly but mighty
;

gain the

mastery' (Eph. iii. 16) ; Kparatd? (i Pet. v. 6) and /cparos (Eph. i.

19, vi. 10 ; Col. i. II ; i Tim. vi. 16) are uniformly used of God.

14. nrdv'Ta ufAwi/ kv aydirT) yiceo-Oa). He is glancing back at

the party-divisions, at the selfish disorder at the Lord's Supper,

and at their jealousy in the possession of special charismata,

and is recalling xiii. Chrysostom has /acto dyaTr?;? for iv aydirr),

probably through inadvertence ; there seems to be no such

reading. The change is for the worse.* St Paul says more
than that everything they do must be accompanied with love :

love must be very atmosphere in which their lives move. This

love is the affection which all Christians are bound to cherish for

one another and all mankind. The phrase €v dydirr] is specially

frequent in Ephesians (i. 4, iii. 18, iv. 2, 15, 16, v. 2) and
always in this sense rather than in that of our love to God or of

His to us.

15-18. He remembers some other directions which must
be given before he concludes: comp. Rom. xvi. 17. He has

spoken of his own fellow-workers, Timothy and ApoUos, who are

to visit them. He now says a word in commendation of some
* The AV. has the same weak rendering; 'with charity,' following

Beza's cuw cha^-itate.
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among themselves whose services to the Church ought to

command esteem and deference as well as love. Perhaps he had
heard that those whom he mentions had been treated with

disrespect. Dobschiitz, Probleme, pp. 66, 69.

15. riapaKaXw 8c ufAas, dScXi^oi. ' Now I beseech you, my
brotli«ers,'—and then he breaks off in order to mention something

which will induce them to grant his request. Dionysius the

Areopagite, Damaris, and possibly others (Acts xvii. 33) had

been won over before Stephanas, but his was the first Christian

household, and as such was the foundation of the Church in

those parts. It began with * the Church in his house.' In a

similar sense Epaenetus was airapxi] rrjs 'Ao-t'as (Rom. xvi. 5).

It was no doubt on account of this important fact that St Paul

made an exception in his usual practice and baptized Stephanas

and his household (i. 16). What follows shows their devotion to

the cause. Clement of Rome (Cor. 42), speaking of the Apostles,

says :
" So preaching everywhere in country and town, they

appointed their firstfruits, when they had proved them by the

Spirit, to be bishops and deacons unto them that should believe "
;

where i-as a-n-apxa-'i avTwv seems to mean the firstfruits of the

country districts and towns, x^P"-"^ '^- TroXeis. But here it is

evident that the Apostle had not appointed Stephanas and his

household to any 8ia/covia. They had spontaneously taken this

service upon themselves. Just as the brethren appointed (era^av)

that Paul and Barnabas and others should go to Jesusalem about

the question of circumcision (Acts xv. 2), so Stephanas and his

household appointed the^nselves (era^av kavrovi) to the service of

their fellow-Christians. It was a self-imposed duty.* 'The
saints ' does not mean the poor at Jerusalem, but believers

generally,—the sick and needy, travellers, etc. In class. Grk.

Tatrtrtiv eavirov is common.

16. Xvix Kai ujjieis uTroT({CTaT]CT06 rots toiou'tois. * That ye

also be in subjection to such men as these '—to such excellent

Christians. The AV. ignores the /cat, which has special point ;

' that you also do your duty to them as they do to all.' And
perhaps viroTdaareaOai is chosen with special reference to f.Ta$av

eavTov'i. ' They have taken the lead in good works ; do you also

follow such leadership.'

Kttl irai'Tl Tw crui'epYouj'Ti Kal Ko-iriufTi. ' And to every

* The AV. is not an improvement on earlier versions, with ' They have
addicted themselves.' The Genevan is better, with ' They have given them-
selves' ; and Tyndale still better, with 'They have appoynted them selves.'

For the kind of 5i.aKovla see Rom. xv. 25, 31 ; 2 Cor. viii. 4, ix. i ; Heb. vi.

10 ; also Hort, Christian Ecclesia, pp. 206 f.
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fellow-labourer and hard worker.' * The avv in auvepyovvri is

indefinite and comprehensive ; neither ' with us ' (AV.) in

particular, nor 'with them,' but omni co-operanli {'Vu]g.), omnibus
operain suam con/erentibus (Beza) ; every one who lends a

helping hand and works hard (Rom. xvi. 6, 12).

17. x'^ipo) 8c eTTi TTj irapouCTia X. k.t.X. ' And it is a joy to

me to have Stephanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus here.'

They had probably brought the Corinthian letter and were

waiting to take this letter in reply to it. They were a little bit of

Corinth, and as such a delight to the Apostle. That Fortunatus

and Achaicus were members of the oiKta Sre^ava is unlikely

;

they would have been mentioned in a different way, if they had
been ; and it is improbable that all the delegates would be taken

from one household. Lightfoot thinks that there is no improba-

bility in identifying Fortunatus with the Fortunatus mentioned
by Clem. Rom. {Cor. 65) : but the identification is precarious,

for that Fortunatus may have been a Roman, and the name is

not at all rare.f It is possible that the use of rrapovcria implies

that the visit of the delegates was official; see on xv. 23.

TO ufieTepof u(rT€'pY]|j.a. Does this mean ' my want of you,'

or ' your want of me ' ? Both are possible, and each makes
good sense. ' I am deprived of you ; but they compensate for

your absence' ; which is a pleasing way of expressing his affection

for the Corinthians and his joy at having some of them with him.

On the other hand ;
' You cannot all of you come to me ; but

these excellent delegates will do quite as well.' The latter is

perhaps a little more probable. In the other case, would he

have said av^TrXrjpoicrav} that these three men quite made up for

their absence (Phil. ii. 30) ? But, as regards answering the

Corinthians' questions, these delegates were an adequate

substitute for the whole community ; there was no need for the

whole community to interview the Apostle.

X A K L, Chrys. have vfiSov rb mTiprjiia : BCDEFGMP read to

vfiirepov mrip-qfia, which is more Hkely to be right. For ovtoi

(K B C K L P, Copt. Arm. Aeth. Goth. ), A D E F G M, Vulg. Syrr. read

airrol, which Lachmann and Alford uncritically prefer.

18. di'eirauo'ai' y^P to €|x6f irKeujia Kal to ujaui'. ' For they

refreshed (2 Cor. vii. 13 ; Philem. 7, 20) my spirit—and yours';

explaining how these three men were sufficiently representative

* In Kowiav we perhaps have one of St Paul's athletic metaphors. It

seems to refer to laborious training for a contest ; Phil. ii. 16 ; Col. i. 29 ;

I Tim. iv. 10; [Clem. Rom.] ii. 7, ol iroWa KOiridcravTes Kal koKQs dywvKrd-

fievot, where see Lightfoot ; also on Ign. Polyc. 6, (ri/7K07ndre aW-qKois,

avvadXetre avvrpix^T^'

t The names of Corinthian Christians that are known to us are mostly of

Roman or servile origin : see on i. 14 ; also Hastings, DB. Art. ' Achaicus.'
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of the Corinthian Church. It was a great comfort to him to

learn from their delegates how anxious they were for his direction

and advice, and to have their assurance about matters which had

greatly disturbed him respecting his ' brothers ' in Corinth. And
it is in the highest element of his being (Trvevyxa, not i/'ux^?) that

he has this consolation. He adds kol to vfjLwv with affectionate

after-thought : they are sure to feel the same. This may look

backward to the relief with which the perplexed Corinthians sent

representatives to consult the Apostle, or forward to the time of

the representatives' return, when the Corinthians would be

tranquillized by their report and this letter. The latter is better

;

it will be a great consolation to the Corinthians to learn what a

comfort their delegates have been to St Paul.

eiTiYii'ojo-KCTe ouv tous toioutous. ' Acknowledge therefore such

men as these': cognoscite ergo qui hujusmodi sunt (Vulg.);

agnoscite igitur qui sunt hujusmodi (Beza). 'Such services as

theirs ought to meet with a generous recognition. They have

undertaken a long and perilous journey on your behalf, and they

have brought great relief and refreshment to me as well as to you.'

In I Thess. v. 12, St Paul uses elSivat for 'know' in the sense of

'appreciate.' It would seem from these exhortations (15-18)

that the Corinthians were wanting in respect for those whose
work or position gave them a claim to reverence and submission.

Clement of Rome finds similar fault in them.

19-24. Solemn conclusion to the Epistle with Salutations,

Warning, and Benediction. The collective salutations are in

three groups. First, those of all the Churches in the proconsular

province of Asia, with which St Paul was constantly in touch.

Then, from Ephesus in particular, a specially affectionate one
from Prisca and Aquila and their household ; and finally, a more
general one from all the Christians in Ephesus. To these, with

his own hand, St Paul adds his own personal salutation, with a

farewell warning and blessing.*

19. Elsewhere the Apostle mentions ' Asia ' thrice (2 Cor.

i. 8 ; Rom. xvi. 5 ; 2 Tim. i. 15), and in all places it is the Roman
province that is meant ; but the Roman province was not always

accurately defined and was used in more than one sense. Here
the district of which Ephesus was the capital is probably intended.

See Artt. ' Asia' in DB. and Enc. Bibl. ; Knowling on Acts ii. 9 ;

Hort on i Peter i. 2, pp. 157 f.; Harnack, Acts of the Apostles^

pp. 102 f. ; Swete on Rev. i. 4.

doTrdj^eTai ufias iv Kupiu iroWci 'AKuXas Kal llpiaKa. Both cv

* In the papyri, da-ird^effdai is frequently used in salutations at the close

of letters ; e.g: dtrTrdfou 'E7ra7a^6>' /cat tovs <pL\ovvTas ij/ias trpbi a\Tj$lav.

See Milligan on 1 Thess. v. 26 ; Deissmann, Btdle Studies, p. 257.
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Kvptw and -rroXXd add to the impressiveness of the salutation : it

is sent in a devout spirit of fellowship in Christ, and in affec-

tionate earnestness. 'Ev Kuptw, of the sphere or element in

which anything exists or takes place, is frequent in all groups

of the Pauline Epistles, except the Pastorals, and is specially

frequent in the salutations in Rom. xvi. (2, 8, 11, 12, 13). It

sometimes means 'in God' (i. 31 ; 2 Cor. x. 17), but generally

means ' in Christ,' to which, however, it is not always equivalent

;

see J. A. Robinson on Eph. ii. 21, p. 72. For the adv. vroXAa

see on ?;. 12 ; also Milligan, Greek Papyri^ P- 9i-

Prisca would hardly be mentioned as well as her husband, if

she were not a prominent Christian ; and this prominence is

still more marked in Rom. xvi. 3 and 2 Tim. iv. 19. "Plainly

the woman was the leading figure of the two, so far as regards

Christian activity at least. She was a fellow-labourer of St Paul,

i.e. a missionary, and she could not take part in missionary work
or in teaching, unless she had been inspired and set apart by the

Spirit. Otherwise, St Paul would not have recognized her. She
may be claimed as 17 dTroo-ToAos, although St Paul has not given

her this title" (Harnack, The Missioii and Expansio7i of Christi-

anity., ii. p. 66). Harnack thinks it probable that either Prisca

or Aquila wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews {Ibid. i. p. 79

;

Zeitschrift fUr die neutest. Wisse/ischaft, 1900, i. pp. 16 f.). In

Acts xviii. 18, 26 the wife is placed first; in Acts xviii. 2, the

husband, as here. In Acts she is always called by the diminutive

form of the name, Priscilla, which St Paul, according to the

best texts, never uses. They were evidently great travellers,

according to the nomadic habits of many of the Jews (Sanday
and Headlam on Rom. xvi. 3 ; Deissmann, Light, pp. 119, 170,

278; Renan, S. Paul, pp. 96, 97; Lightfoot, Biblical Essay,

P- 299).

auv TTJ Kar' oIkoi' aurcoi/ cKKXr^aia. At Rome, as at Ephesus,
the house of this devoted pair was a centre of Christian activity

(Rom. xvi. 3), and was probably used for common worship (Col.

iv. 15; Philem. 2). Hort, The Christian Ecclesia, pp. 117, 118
122. We need increased information about this primitive

arrangement.

A 34 omit this verse, doubtless through homoeoteleuton. After al

iKKK-qaiai. C P 47, Chrys. insert iradai.. For aand'^eTai. (X C D E K P,

Goth.), BFGLM, Vulg. have aaTra^ovrai, an obvious correction. For
UpiaKa (N B M P 17, Copt. Arm. Goth. ), A C D E F G K L, Syrr. Aeth.
have UpltTKiWa, which AV. , Lachm. and Alford adopt.

20. dairdJ^oi'Tai ufxa; 01 dSE\(|)ol irdi'TEs. ' All the brethren

salute you,' with some emphasis on 'all ' as in xv. 7. He means
all the members of the Church in Ephesus. The Cormthians
are not to think that only Aquila and Priscilla with their circle
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take an interest in them. St Paul can answer for every Christian

at Ephesus. "One feels, in reading such salutations, that the

history of nations is coming to an end, and that of a new nation

of a wholly different kind is beginning" (Godet). Comp. 2 Cor.

xiii. 13.

do-irdo-aaGe oWtjXous iv <|>i\iifAaTi dyiw- 'The affection

which the Christians in Ephesus and Asia manifest towards

you must kindle in all of you affection for one another, which

should be expressed by a hallowed use of the common mark of

affection.' Like v. 14, this is an exhortation to get rid of their

unhappy divisions and jealousies. The solemn kiss was a token

of the love for one another which all Christians ought to regard

as a debt (Rom. xiii. 8). This cf>LXr]fxa ayiov (i Thess. v. 26;

Rom. xvi. 16), or ayiov <f)L\rj[xa (2 Cor. xiii. 12), or ^lA-ij/xa

aydin}<; (i Pet. v. 14), very soon became part of the ritual of

public worship. Justin (A/'o/. i. 65) calls it simply t^iX-q^a.

Tertullian {De Orat. 14) calls it osmium pads, and also sii^tiac-

ulum oratioids (18), and asks whether any prayer can be complete

cum divortio sandi osculi. Later he calls it pax, and in the

Church Order known as The Testametit of the Lord (i. 23, 30

;

ii. 4, 9) it is simply 'the Peace.' But in the East the more

common term was do-7rao-/Ao?. Conybeare {Expositor, 1894,

i. 461) shows that the 'kiss of peace' may have been customary

among the Jews. If so, it is unlikely that the kiss was ever pro-

miscuous in Christian worship, for in the synagogue men would

kiss men and women women ; and this was certainly the custom

at a later date in the Church {Const. Apost. ii. 57, viii. 11;

Canons of Laodicea, 19; comp. Athenagoras Legat. 32; Clem.

Alex. Faed. iii. 11, p. 301 ed. Potter). See Suicer, dcr7racr/u,os

and (fnXrifjia ; D. Chr. Ant. p. 902 ; Kraus, Real-Ency. d. Chr.

Alt. i. p. 543. It is said that in some parts of Greece a kiss

is still given with the Paschal Salutation, " Christ is risen."

Chrysostom (on 2 Cor. xiii. 13) compares the later custom of

kissing the entrances of Churches ;
" We are the temple of

Christ. We kiss the porch and entrance of the temple in

kissing one another"; and he contrasts the kiss of Judas, which

was not dyiov. From England the custom spread in the

thirteenth century of passing round a tablet {pax, instrunientuni

pads, tabella pads, asser ad pacein, oculatoriuni) to be kissed as

a substitute for the kiss of peace. The passing of this through

the congregation led to so much confusion that at last it was

confined to the clergy (Kraus, ii. p. 602).

21. 'O daTTaCTjios rfj cfiTJ x^'P^^ FlauXou. ' The salutation

with my own hand of me Paul.' The Apostle takes the pen

from his amanuensis and himself finishes the letter, to authenti-
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cate it as coming from him : it must not be possible for his

opponents in Corinth to question whether this letter is really

St Paul's: 2 Thess. iii. 17; Col. iv. 18. Up to this point he
had been dictating (Rom. xvi. 22), but he finishes the letter

himself. In the papyri, the signature is sometimes in quite

a different hand from the rest of the writing (Milligan, Thessa-

lonians, p. 125). The Apostle's handwriting would be known
at Corinth; but we cannot safely infer from Gal. vi. 11 that

it was unusually large : like other people, he sometimes wrote

large, as we use large type, for emphasis (Ramsay, Galatia?is,

p. 466; Deissmann, Light, pp. 153, 158). IlavAou is in apposi-

tion with the gen. implied in eftf?.*

ei Tis ou 4>i\€i Toi/ K., f]T<i> dcdOeixa. We might have expected
ayaira, but the previous </)tAr//AaTi may have suggested the lower

word. Or St Paul may have purposely chosen it, to indicate

the poor character of the love indicated ;
' If anyone does

not have even as much affection as c/nAeiv'; and those who
were uncharitable to one another could not have this. For the

difference between the two verbs see Trench, Syn. §12; Cremer,

pp. 9 f
.

; comm. on John xxi. 15-17; Swete on Rev. iii. 19.

Nowhere else, excepting the somewhat similar Tit. iii. 15, does
St Paul use (juXeZv, which is rare in the N.T. outside the Gospels.

The negative almost forms one word with (^lAci, ' if anyone has no
affection for Christ,' is heartless towards Him. As a matter of

fact, this was the case with some : comp. vii. 9, xi. 6. For ^tw,

a later form of ta-Tw, see Jas. v. 1 2 ; also rp-oi rj 86^a Kvptov cts

Tov aiwva, Ps. civ. 31; 'lepova-aXyj/jL ^tco dyta, I Macc. X. 3 1. It

may have been common in adjurations and curses. J. B. Mayor
quotes two inscriptions ; d 8e' tis KaKovpyrja-CL, •^ru evo^os 'HXiw
^eXi^vr], and KaTrjpafjLevo<; ^to> avTos kuI to. rcKva avTov (St J^ames,

p. 155). Gal. i. 8, 9, we have avdOep-a ea-To): see on xii. 3. See
£/ic. Bibl. ii. 1432.

Mapdi' d0d. Perhaps the most curious mistake in the

English Versions is that which attaches these words, combined
into one, to the preceding ' Anathema,' as if they formed part

of a formula of malediction, ' be Anathema Maranatha.' Cover-
dale has ' be Anathema Maharan Matha,' which has perhaps
been influenced by Shammatha, the highest form of Jewish
excommunication, like Luther's ' Maharam Motha.' The
Genevan translates the words ;

' let him be had in execration,

yea excomnmnkate to death.' But the error is far older than

any English Version, and perhaps may be traced back to the

* In none of the Epistles which have come down to us does he call

himself Saul. Possibly, if he had to write to Jews, he would do so (ix. 20).

See Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp. 316 f. ; Ramsay, St Paul, pp. 81 f. ;

Schiller-Szinessy, Expositor, 3rd series, iv. p. 324, See also on xv. 9.
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fifth century. Down to the seventeenth century it was accepted
as correct by many scholars ; and although abandoned by scholars
now, it survives here and there in popular literature, and in the
Second Lesson one may still sometimes hear 'Anathema Mar-
anatha' read as one expression. Scholars, however, are not
agreed as to the exact meaning of Maranatha ; as to whether it

means ' The Lord has come,' or ' Our Lord has come,' * or ' Our
Lord Cometh,' or 'Our Lord, come.' The last would resemble
' Amen ; come Lord Jesus ' (Rev. xxii. 20). Yet another inter-

pretation is, ' Our Lord is the sign ' (Abbott, The Son of Man,
p. 465 ; Ency. Bibl. iii. 2935, from Klostermann, Probleme im
Aposteltexte, pp. 220-246), but it is not likely to be right. With
'Our Lord cometh' compare Phil. iv. 5; Jas. v. 8; Rev. i. 7,

iii. 1 1 ; and this agrees with the context and the substance of the

Epistle. If it be right, the saying, though in no way a maledic-
tion, is monitory in tone. It warns them that at any moment
they may have to answer for their shortcomings. Why St Paul
gives this warning in Aramaic rather than in Greek, is unknown.
The most probable conjecture is that in this language it had
become a sort of motto or password among Christians, and
familiar in that shape, like 'Alleluia' with ourselves. See
Hastings, DB. iii. pp. 241 f.; Findlay ad loc; Dalman, Words,

p. 328. Zahn thinks that the Apostle uses "the language of the

Palestinian Jews " because " the persons whom he has in mind
are Christians who had come from Palestine" {Introd. to J^.T.,

i. p. 288).

S* A B €• M 17 have top Kvpiov, without addition ; D E F G K L P,
Vulg. Syrr. Copt. Goth., Chrys. add ^/icSi' 'Itjo-oOx XpLvrSv, as in AV. FG
have napavvaOd, which g renders in adventtt domini.

23. r\ Xf^pi^S Tou Kupiou 'irjaou }ie8' uftuf. The Apostle will

not end with a word of warning or severity, but adds the

usual benediction. Like a true teacher, as Chrysostom says, he
helps not only with counsels, but with prayers.

The shortest of the Pauline benedictions is that in Col. iv. 18 ; i Tim.
vi. 21, ^ X<^P'^ M*^' I'Mwi'. This one is shorter than usual. Sometimes y\n(J3v

is inserted after Kupt'ou (Rom. xvi. 20, 24; Gal. vi. 18 ; i Thess. v. 28;
2 Thess. iii. 18), and ALP Vulg. add it here. Sometimes XpiffroO is

inserted after 'Itjaov (Rom. xvi. 24; 2 Cor. xiii. 13; Gal. vi. 18; Phil,

iv. 23 ; I Thess. v. 28 ; 2 Thess. iii. 18 ; Philem. 25), and A C D E F G
* Chrysostom renders it, 'O Ki/pios ijuQv f)\de, and interprets it of the

Incarnation: "as if the Apostle said, The common Lord and Ruler of all

condescended to come down so low, and you remain unchanged and persist

in sinning." The thought of the Incarnation incites to virtue and extinguishes

the desire to sin. The Didache has the expression in the invitation to the

Holy Communion ; et tis irn6% ianv, ipxiaQo}' ft tjs ovk iari, pLtTavoelro)'

fiapavadd. ' Afn^v (x. 6). See Schaff's note, p. 198 ; also Field, Otium
Norvic. iii. p. no; Deissmann, Light, pp. 305, 354.

26
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K LM P, Syrr. Copt. Arm. Aelh. add it here, while K* B 17, Am. Goth,
omit. Sometimes Trdi'Twi' (2 Cor. xiii. 13 ; 2 Thcss. iii. 18), sometimes toO

irvevfiaTos (Cial vi. 18; Phil. iv. 23; Philem. 25), is inserted before v/jlQv.

The fullest form of all is 2 Cor. xiii. 13. In spite of the strong evidence

for Xpicrrov here, it is not to he accepted ; the probability of insertion,

either deliberately or mechanically, is great. The evidence against XpuTTSi/

inz*. 22 is stronger, and if that is not genuine, Xpicrrov is not likely to be
genuine here.

24. To make his farewell words still more tender, he adds
to the Apostolic Benediction a message of personal affection.

The verb to be supplied is probably the same in both cases,

£11/,
* be,' as in AV. and RV. ; etrj must be understood in v. 23,

and is more probable than eVri in v. 24. He sends his love in

the form of a blessing, to help them to correct what he has

blamed, and to prove to them that, as regards his attitude towards

them, rj ayoLTrrj ov8€TroT€ ttiVtci. It embraces all of them, even
the most faulty, for it is iv Xpio-rw 'ItjctoC, the ' bond of perfectness

'

and the ' bond of peace.' * He would not have said Travriav, if

to-Tt were understood, for some offenders were too flagrant to

be at present included ; but as a wish, an aspiration and a

prayer, his message may embrace all. And, being 'in Christ

Jesus,' it has nothing of the partiality or fickleness of human
affection. It is, as Chrysostom says, irviVfiaTLK-^ ns* 810 koI

cr<f)68pa yvrjCTLO.

The final d/xriv (K A C D K L P, Versions) is, as usual, a liturgical

addition: BFM 17 and some Latt. omit. The dfjL-/]v at the end of

Galatians, Romans, and Jude is genuine ; that at the end of 2 Peter is

possibly genuine. See Introduction, § 'Text.'

As already pointed out on v. 5, the note in K L and some Latin texts,

stating that the letter was written from Philippi, is based on a misappre-

hension. P and some other texts say correctly that it was written * from
Ephesus' or ' from Asia,' while K B* C D* F 17 make no statement about
the place of writing.

* See Deissmann, Die neutestanientliche Formel " in Christo Jcsu" \ also

Sanday and Headlam on Rom. vi. 11, pp. 160, 161.
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Defilement, 169,215, 220.
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Dcissmann, 2, 5, 6, 12, 14, 22, 27,

28, 73, 84, 90, 102, 119, 128,

140, 147, 148, 149, 156, 164,

167, 171, 182, 188, 190, 217,

220, 222, 224, 241, 274, 281,

289, 308, 316, 354, 370, 377,

383, 386, 388, 389, 397, 398,
4CX), 401.

Deliberative subjunctive, 93, 123.

Deo volenle, 389.
Didache, 212, 214, 241, 266, 267,

280, 313, 322, 383, 401,

Dillmann, 377.
Diodorus, 217, 264.

Dionysius of Alexandria, 308.

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, 85.

Disciplina arcani, 39.

Discrepancies in Scripture, 204, 205.

Dissensions at Corinth, 10-13, 69,

71, 72, 131, 239, 257, 274, 2S2,

324, 393. 394, 399-
Divine indwelling, 46, 66, 128.

Divinity of Christ, 28, 51, 74; see
' Christology ' and ' Lord.

'

Divorce, 140, 143.

Dobschiitz, 140, 146, 161, 178, 191,

249, 279, 333. 342, 395-
Dollinger, 267.

Door, Metaphor of a, 390.
Driver, 166, 183, 187, 201, 216, 353.
Du Bose, 260.

Duchesne, 1 18.

Durell, J. v., 23.

Easter, 103, 389.
Ecclesiasticus, 59, 92, 96, 107, iii,

126, 147, 169, 197, 282, 375.
Edersheim, 216.

Edification, 164, 171.

Edwards, T. C., 4, 39, 40, 44, 45,

68, 74, 76, 125, 171, 178, 246,

332, 383-
Eichhorn, 22.

Elijah, Apocalypse of, 42.

Elizabeth, Queen, 158.

Ellicott, 30, 46, 58, 90, 113, 139,

185, 212, 223, 229, 242, 245,

332, 337. 357, 375, 383-
Emphasis, 27, 46, 58, 90, 108, 117,

119, 122, 128, 129, 160, 169,

173, 194. 220, 221, 240, 246,

251, 264, 272, 277, 311, 315,

321, 325, 327, 356, 361, 369,

373, 388, 392.
Encyclopaedia Biblica, 14, 240, 266,

280, 284, 397, 400, 401.

End, The, 7, 207, 354, 355.

Enniiis, 92.

Enoch, Book of, III, 112, 120, 353,
371, 375-

Epaenetus, 395.
Ephesus, 361, 387, 389, 390, 397,

398.
Epictetus, 70, 108, 125, 128, 129,

147, 157, 158, 195. 223, 370.
Epicureans, 22, 346, 363.
Epiphanian theory, 182.

Epiphanius, 42, 206.

Epistles, Lost, 104, 105.

Epistolary formulae, 90, 104, 106,

188, 386, 389, 397.
Erasmus, 315.
Erastus, 25, 90, 390, 392.
Eschatology, 38, iii, 155, 170, 208,

354-358.
Esdras, Second Book of, 78, 155,

156.

Esoteric doctrine, 38, 39.
Estius, 45, 114, 192, 245.
Eternal loss, 18, 65, 67.

Ethical teaching of St Paul, 285.

Eucharist, The, 135, 200, 202, 210-

215, 217, 236-257, 313.
Euripides, 202, 325, 363.
Eusebius, 32, 36.

Euthymius Zigabenus, 3.

Evans, T. S., 13, 14, 3°, 40, 45,

57, 58, 62, 98, loi, 112, 142,

153, 163, 170, 185, 192, 194,

212, 215, 244, 245, 251, 260,

332, 342, 351, 359, 377-
Excommunication, 97, 100, 108,

Expositor, 201, 234, 245, 370, 383,

399, 400.

Expository Tt?tus, 213, 242, 247.

Factions ; see ' Dissensions.'

Faith, 21, 34, 266, 290, 342, 350,

394-
False wisdom, 20-34, 70, 84.

Fasting, 135.

Field, F., 116, 401.

Fifth Gospel, The, 226, 286, 343.
Fighting wild beasts, 361.

Findlay, 40, 90, 112, 114, 128, 140,

144, 157, 179, 207, 261, 360,

385, 393, 401-

Fire, Figurative use of, 63.

Firstfruit, 351-354, 395-
Flesh, 25, 52, 54, 99, 153, 154,

215, 370.
Flesh and blood, 375, 376.

Fletcher, R. J., 140, 178, 243.
Foolishness, 21-23, 70, 86.
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Forbearance, The principle of, 174-

197.
Forensic terms, no, 112, 179, 318.

Fornication, 120-129, 173, 204.

Fortunatus, 396.
Freedom, Christian, 122, 123, 143,

146, 149, 158, 173, 219, 224,

230.
Freewill, 83, 374.

Gaia Afrania, 325.
Gains, 14.

Galalia, Churches of, 3S3, 384.
Galen, 10.

Gallio, 2.

Games, 194-197, 396.

Gardner, P., 247, 339.
Genevan Version, 349, 385, 395, 400.

Genitive, objective, 6, 30, 186, 264,

348.
possessive, 2, 73, 217, 354.
qualifying, 33, 40, 78, 93.
subjective, 33, 186, 264, 348.
of opposition, 104.

of relation, 217.

Gibson, E. C. S., 252.

Gieseler, 42.

Gifford, E. H., 45.

Gifts, Spiritual, 5, 46, 257-284, 301-

328.

Glory, 38, 40, 223, 231, 371.

Glorying, 26, 28, 71, 72, 83, loi,

188, 291.

Glosses, 14, 82, 142, 298.

Glover, T. R., 25, 233.
Gnosticism, 36.

Godet, 16, 85, 88, 92, 99, 103, 112,

120, 222, 229, 282, 289, 399.
Gore, C, 245.

Gospel preached ^ra//j, 189, 190.

Goudge, H. L., 99, 100, 161, 162,

168, 226, 245, 262, 352.

Gould, Baring, 139.

Grace, 4, 60, 83, 341, 401.

Grace, Saying, 221, 223.

Gray, G. B. , 68, 204.

Greek commentators, 27, 33, 37,

359. 371-
Greek prejudices, 87, 329, 346.

Greeting, The Apostolic, 3.

Gregory of Nazianzus, 218.

Gregory of Nyssa, 358.

(Gregory, C. R., 44, 87, 233, 391.

Grenfell and Hunt, 171.

Griesbach, 165.

Grotius, 62, 251, 294, 390.

Gwatkin, H. M., 168, 238.

Hair, long or short, 231, 235.
Harnack, 25, 14S, 161, i8r, 230,

260, 266, 2X0, 285, 325, 338,

342. 397. 398.
Hastings, DH., 43, 90, 100, 102,

103, 144, 169, 178, 194, 210,

213, 216, 240, 245, 249, 257,
280, 2S1, 289, 313, 360, 364,

384, 401.

Dec, 144, 248. 257, 313, 384.
Hatch, E., 306, 353.
Hawkins, Sir John, 49, 86, 261,

321.

Head, Christ as, 229, 373.
Healings, 266, 280.

Heart, 40, 318.

JJehrews, Gospel according to the,

338.
Hefele, 180.

Ileinichen, 88.

Heiurici, 3, 10, 39, 40, 43, 45, 127,

157-

Helvidian theory, 182.

Heraclitus, 362.

Heresies, 239, 240.

Hennas, Slupherdof, 161, 280.

Herodotus, 60, 236, 328, 363.
Herveius Burgidolensis, 2, 7, 8, 9,

13. 23, 66, 76, 99, 104, 148,

154, 156, 160, 168, 172, 188,

197, 201, 209, 228, 235, 283,

326, 339. 369-
Hesychius, 293.
Hici<s, E., 93.

Hicks, K, L., 247, 285.
Hilgenfeld, 325.
Hobhouse, W., 20.

Hofiiiann, J. C. K. , 114.

Holsten, 144, 233, 325.
Holy, 2, 67, 142, 158, 383.
Holy Spirit, 33, 43-46, 51, 66, 129,

268, 272.

Homer, 126, 129, 196, 236, 253,
265, 282, 309.

Homoeoteleuton, 191, 216, 220,

398.
Hooker, 358.
Hope, Christian, 300, 350, 351.
Horace, 77, 194, 253, 363.
Horsley, J. W., 359.
Hort, 28, 57, 59, 78, 129, 145, 151,

154, 206, 207, 236, 239, 242,

263, 278, 281, 2S2, 324, 363,

364, 372, 383, 389, 395, 397,

398.
Humour, 160.

Husbands of unbelievers, 141-144.
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Idols, 105, 147, 166, 169, 215-217,

259-
Food offered to, 162-174, 215.

Ignatius, 37, 66, 77, 102, 103, 119,

187, 197, 214, 224, 379, 392,

394, 396-
Image of God, 231.

Immortality, 375, 377 ; cf 195.

Imperatives, 71, 77, 127, 129, 133,

134, 153, 220, 245, 328, 393.
Imperfect tense, 57, 153, 254.

Impurity and idolatry, 163, 260.

Incest, The case of, 93-108.
Independence impossible, 274-278,

282.

Indwelling, Divine, 46, 66, 128.

Inflation, Corinthian, 82, 91, 96,

164.

Inge, W. R., 286, 320, 340.

Inspiration, 46, 205, 323, 351.

Institution, The words of, 244-248.

Interpolations, 20, 34, 54, 103, 130,

135, 142, 159, 222, 224, 229,

246, 249, 251, 252, 325, 327,

374. 401.

Interpretation of Tongues, 268, 307,

31I1 321-

Interrogatives, Doubtful, 113, 115,

117, 146, 153, 184.

Invocation, Eucharistic, 135.

Irenaeus, 18, 53, 207, 357.
Irony, 14, 83, loi, 113, 163, 311,

325, 326.

Isaiah, 19, 41, 50, 316, 353.
Israel, The new, 199, 279.

Isthmian Games, 194.

Itacism, 375.

Jacquier, 226.

James, Epistle of, 3, 239.

James, the Lord's brother, 279, 336,

338.

Jealousy, 53, 282, 293, 394.

Jeremy, Epistle of, 156.

Jerome, 41, 76, 313, 372.

'Jerusalem,' Forms of the name,

386.

'Jesus,' St Paul's use of the Name,
177.

Jews, 22, 191, 224, 272.

Job, Book of, 70, 71, 76, 99.

Jonathan the high priest, 393.
Jonson, 77.

Josephus, 32, 85, 225, 289, 291, 354.
[ournal of Theological Studies, 1 1 9,

182, 261, 265, 272, 323, 327,

373, 375-

Jowett, B., 204, 382.

Jubilees, Book of, 99, 152, 217, 233,

253. 371-

Judaizing party, 12, 118, 124, 179,

180, 185, 382.

Judgment, Human, 76, 77.

Judgment, Temporal, 252-254.
Judgment, The Day of, 7, 63, 76, 78,

100, 170, 208, 254.

Judith, Book of, 129, 309.

Jiilicher, 202, 226, 242.

Junias, 279.

Justice, Courts of, 108-I17.

Justification, 27, 77, 120.

Justin Martyr, 22, 202, 240, 271, 313,

399-
Juvenal, 31, 49.

Kaftan, J., 103, 118, 122, 168, 202,

226.

Kant, 102.

Keble, 253.
Kennedy, H. A. A., 209, 216.

Kephas, n, 73. 335-
'Kephas' party, 12, 66, 336.

Khomiakoff, 253.
Kingdom of God, 37, 92, 1 18, 354,

355. 375-
Kirkpatrick, 49, 68.

Kiss, The holy, 399.
Klostermann, 283.

Knowledge, 5, 163-165, 265, 289,

297, 308.

Knowling, J. R., 87, 226, 243, 245,

313. 333. 334. 357, 358, 376,

383, 384, 387, 393, 397.
Kraus, 230, 256, 399.
Krenkel, Max, 139, 334, 362.

Kuenen, 46.

Lachmann, 75, 89, 93, 165, 188,

396. 398.
Lapide, Cornelius a, 50, 246.

La Rochefoucauld, 315.
Latham, 334.
Latimer, 77, 157, 291.

Latin texts, 32, 68,75, 1°^, '02, 159,

309. 315-

Law, Mosaic, 183, 191, 192, 325.
Lawsuits, 108-I17.
Leaven, loi.

Liberty, Christian, 122, 123, 143,

146, 149, 158, 173, 219, 224,

230.

Lietzmann, 149, 197.

Life, 73, 350, 369, 372, 373.
Life in Christ, 353, 373-
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Lightfoot, 3, 6, 8, 13, 18, 21, 22, 27,

28, 34, 42, 44, 45, 50, 81, 88,

98, 113, 123. 130, 144, 152, 157,

193, 212, 214, 272, 279, 292,

299, 3«8, 333. 338, 363. 369,

389, 391. 396, 398-
Litigation, 108-1 17.

Litotes, 101.

Liturgies, 42, 130, 135, 233, 248,

372, 402.
Livy, 158, 246, 263, 269.

Lock, W., 61.

Long, G., 129, 158.

Longinus, 34.

Lord, the title of, 28, 40, 92, 148,

206, 261, 361.

Lord's Day, 103, 384.
Lord's Supper, 240 ; see ' Eucharist.'

Lost letters of St Paul, 104, 105.

Love, 164, 165, 305, 394.
Psalm in praise of, 285-3CX3.

Love-feasts, 239-241.
Lucian, 23.

Lucretius, 22, 205, 310.

Luke, St, 37, 266.

Luke and Paul, Words common to,

49, 86, 108, 261, 290, 315, 320,

321, 393.
Luther, 47, 58, 63, 70, 88, 143, 166,

190, 234, 272, 297, 400.

Maccabees, Fourth Book of the, 169,

195, 241, 273, 276, 349, 353,

365. 378.
Macedonia, 387, 391.
Magic, 100.

Manna, The, 200.

Mansfield College Essays, 243.
Manual labour, 87.

Manumission, 147, 148.

Maran atha, 400, 401.

Marcion, 18, 26, 37, 130, 206, 233,

374-
Marcus Aurelius, 75, 116, 167,

269, 273, 274, 293, 294, 307,

362.
Marriage and its problems, 130- 161.

Marriages, Mixed, 141.

Second, 160.

Martha and Mary, 1 58.

Martial, 385.

Mary Magdalen, 335, 336.

Masculine or neuter, 47, 88, 259.

Mason, A. J., 343.
Massie, J., 200.

Mattathias, 394.
Matthias, 336.

Mayor, J. B., 70, 1
1 5, 228, 282, 305,

372, 389, 400.

Meats oft'ered to idols, 1 62-
1 74, 21$.

Melanchthon, 358.
Melinus, A. Aurius, 96.

Menander, 197, 363.
Menenius Agrippa, 269.

Messianic Kingdom, 84, III, 355-

357.
Methodius, 130.

Meyer, 6, 19, 39, 41, 45, 52, 77, 359.
Michelsen, 7, 188.

Middle voice, 6, 139, 145, 278, 309.
Military analogies and metaphors,

182, 309, 328, 354, 393.
Milligan, G., 78, 112, 153, 156, 177,

178, 203, 225, 228, 253, 328,

337, 350. 356, 386, 397. 400.

Milligan, W., 380.

Ministers, 56, 74.

Minister-worship, 55, 72, 83, 393.
Miracles, 197, 266.

Mirrors, 298.
Moffatt, J., 163, 178, 219, 325.
Monasticism, 134.

Moses, 200, 298.

Mosheim, 22.

Moulton, J. H., 115, 133, 196, 209,

221, 255, 259, 300, 307, 308,

310, 311, 328, 334, 350, 369,

376, 385-
Mountains, Moving, 290.
Mozley, J. B., 253.
Muller, 371.
Mummius, 64.

Murmuring, 206.

Murray, J. O. F,, 343.
Music, 308, 312.

Mysteries, Pagan, 35, 213, 247, 260,

289.

Mystery, 37, 75, 215, 249, 2S9, 306,

357, 369. 377-

Name, 13.

Name of the Lord, 3, 10, 98, 120.

Natalis Alexander, 259.

Natural man, 44, 48, 49, 54, 183,

361.
Nature, Dictates of, 231, 235, 276.

Nero, 197.

Nestle, 130, 206.

Neuter gender significant, 25, 358.
Nicholson, E. W. B., 338.
Nietzsche, 131.

Nominative for vocative, 369.
Novatian, 323, 351.
Numbers, Inaccuracy about, 205.
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Oaths, 361.

Oecumenius, 93,
Official Witnesses to the Resurrection,

335-343-
Officials not yet appointed at Corinth,

56, 256, 263, 2S4.

Old Testament, use of the ; see

'Quotation' and 'Sepluagint'
and 'Allegorical interpretation.'

Onkelos, 200.

Ophites, 261.

Order, Divine, 354.
Ecclesiastical, 328.

Orelli, 388.

Origen, 6, 13, 33, 39, 41, 55, 62, 70,

72, 82, 86, 91, 97, 98, 99, 100,

103, 104, 107, 108, 116, 118,

"9, 125, I35> 136. 149, 153,

154, 182, 184, 190, 191, 192,

203, 222, 240, 261, 273, 293,

308, 309. 316, 323, 332, 336,

348, 352, 358, 3''3i. 363. 372, 392.
Orr, J., 370.
Ovid, 68, 196, 311.

Oxymoron, 21, 310.
Oxyrhynchus papyri, 84, 171.

Paley, 381.

Papyri, 10, 33, 35, 84, 89, 112, 115,

140, 157, 171, 188, 196, 205,

310, 315, 328, 376, 383, 386,

397, 400.
Paradox, 21, 70.

Parousia, 64, 354, 396.
Participle, Use of the, 26, 172, 196,

370, 379-
Passive voice, 273, 348, 350.

in late Greek, 122.

Passover, 101- 104.

Patriarchs, Testatnents of the XII.
,

152, 233, 253, 316, 385, 394.
Paul, St, his authority ; see ' Apos-

tolic'

his celibate life, 138, 139, 181.

his conversion, 177, 189, 286, 338.
his independence, 87.

Peace, 4, 143, 144, 323, 324, 391.
Pearson, Bishop, 356.
Pelagius, 83.

Pentecost, 389.
Perfect tense, 2, 192, 334.
'Perishing,' 18, 172,354.
Persecution, 87, 295, 390.
Persius, 165.

Personifications, 292.
Peter, St, 37, 181 ; see 'Kephas.'
Petronius, 363.

Philo, 6, 53, 113, 147, 183, 184, 194,
201, 299, 311.

Phoebe, 10.

Photius, 146.

Pindar, 46, 195.

Plato, 33, 60, 68, 88, 89, 119, 180,

197, 277, 319, 347, 365, 388.
Play upon words, 67, 194, 252.
Pliny, 25, 261.

Plural, 2, 87, 149, 179, 186, 310, 386.
Plutarch, 102, 292.

Polybius, 140, 264.

Polycarp. Epistle of, ill, 119, 379.
Pope, Alexander, 274, 277.
Prayer, 135, 229, 230, 311-313.
Predestination, 18, 83.

Pre-existence of Christ, 38, 16S, 201.

Presence, The Real, 244, 245, 248.
Priests and Levites, 187.

Primasius, 13, 23, 57, 72, 74, 87,

154, 161, 168, 228, 233, 273,
283, 291, 339, 352, 358, 362,

369, 373, 385-
Prisca, 398.
Pronoun, Pleonastic, 64.

Prophesying, 230, 266, 279, 289,

306-326.
Propitiation ; see * Atonement.'
Proselytes, 97,
Protagoras, 50.

Proverbs, Book of, 44, 59, 281, 31$.
Psalms, Improvised, 320.
Psalms of Solomon, 89, 152, 281,

353, 394.
Psychology of St Paul, 44, 49, 373.
Punctuation, Questions of, 70, 75, 83,

"4, 155, 157, 165, 172, 188,

.275, 293-
Punishment, Eternal, 18, 65, 67,

172, 354-
Purgatory, 64,

Pusey, 253.
Pythagoras, 36.

Quintilian, 273.
Quotation, 50, 70, 204, 220, 363.
Quotations often free, 19, 28, 41, 71,

316, 373-

Rabbinical teaching, 20, 53, 81, 97,
no, 124, 125, 201, 298, 313, 368.

Rabiger, 12.

Ragg, L., 266.

Ramsay, Sir W., 87, 89, 105, 164,

178, 193, 194, 213, 232, 242,

247, 277, 362, 383, 387, 388,

390, 400.
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Ransom, Metaphor of, 129.

Readings, Important various, 32,

130, 135, 142, 157, 170, 189,

206, 222, 246, 260, 291, 327,

376, 378.
Reason in worship, Function of the,

312.
Redemption, 27.

Renan, 26, 81, 99, 105, 186, 281, 398.
Rendail, G. H., 100, 383, 384.

Resch, 43, 156, 157, 16S, 184, 192,

2IO, 211, 240, 300, 327, 338.
Resurrection, Doctrine of the, 124,

328-380.
Resurrection of Christ, 124, 330-364.
Retaliation, 88, 116.

Revelation, 43, 63, 322.

Revised Version, 15, 118, 119, 184,

204, 208, 212, 214, 217, 225,

252, 261, 350.
Rewards for virtue, 360.

Rhemish Version, 349, 385.
Rhythm in the Epistle, 285, 365, 378.

Ridley and Latimer, 291.

Righteousness, 27.

Ritschl, 36.

Ritual, 212, 213, 243, 246, 248, 256,

320.

Robertson, A. T., 11, 12, 243, 335.
Robertson, F. W., 7, 11, 14, 55, 312.

Robinson, C. H., 331, 368.

Robinson, E., 183.

Robinson, J. A., 4, 37, 59, 93. I77.

221, 261, 263, 264, 268, 272,

299. 326, 355. 358. 376, 398.

Rock, 201.

Rod, Figurative use of, 92, 93.

Roman tribunals, no.
Rulers of this world, 37, 39.

Rutherford, W. G., 208, 242, 361.

Sabatier, A., 340, 341.

Sacrifices, Heathen, 88, 166, 169, 215.

Jewish, 215.

Sadducees, 329, 354, 365.

Saints, in, 325, 395.
Salmeron, 194.

Salutations, The Apostolic, I, 397.399-
Salvation, 18, 38, 65, 100, 193, 225,

331.
Sanctificalion, 2, 27, 120, 141, 142.

Sanday, 74, 103, n9, 124, 155, 168,

174, 243, 262. 334, 375.
Sanday and Headlam, 155, 167, 247,

263, 352. 381, 398, 402.

Sanhedrin, 90, 138.

Sassia, 96.

Satan, 45, 81, 98, 99, 260,

Saul and Paul, 341.
Scapegoats, 88.

Schaff, 401.
Schiele, 249, 351.
Schiller-S/.inessy, 400.

Schniicdcl, 37, 40, 43, 148, 198, 214,

243. 325. 357-
Schtirer, 43.

Soal, Figurative use of, 178.

Second Adam, 357, 373, 374.
Second Advent, 7, 63, 155, 300, 354,

374.
believed to be near, 155, 376, 377.

Selbie, J. A., 177, 2oi.

Self-examination, 251.

Seneca, 84, 86, 156, 167, 178, 195,

277. 377-
Septuagint, 28, 42, 71, 92, 103, 107,

122, 126, 139, 153, 169, 171,

•73, 195. 203, 216, 217, 222,

253, 262, 275, 316, 374, 378,

388, 394.
Serapion, 248.

Serapis, 171, 2 1
7.

Sexes, Equalitvbetween, 134, 141,234.
Silvanus, 186,' 188.

Skinner, J., 388.
Slave of Christ, 149, 191.

Slavery, 147.

Sleep, Figurative use of, 253, 337.
Smith, Dr. Richard, 291.

Smyrna, Epistle of the Church of, 3.

Social aspect of the sacraments, 215,

272.

Socrates, 180, J 95, 241, 273, 319.
Sophocles, 46, 325.
Sosthenes, 2, 5.

Soteriology, 129, 149; see 'Atone-
ment ' and ' Redemption.'

Souter, A., 325.
Spirit, 44, 46, 49, 98, 100, 372.

Spirit, Holy, 33, 43-46, 51, 66, 129,

268, 272.

Spirit of the world, 45.
Spiritual body, 372.

Spiritual gifts, 5, 46, 257-284, 301-

328.

Spurious letters of St Paul, 104, 105.

Stanley, 74, 104, 107, 146, 147, 152,

158, 167, 232, 234, 245, 252,
281, 292, 296, 358, 360.

Statius, 92.

Steck, R., 81.

Stephanas, 15, 95, 395.
Stewards, 74, 75.

Stewart and Tait, 368.
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Stoics, 33, 72, 84.

Stone, Darwell, 248.

Studia Biblica, 247, 285.

Style of St Paul, 7, 26, 72, 82, 86,

89, 91, 197, 225, 268, 386; see
* Rhythm.'

Sub-deacons, 74.

Subjunctive, Deliberative, 93, 125,

with e^, 308.
Subordination, Principle of, 270, 273,

275-
Subordination of the Son, 229,

355-
Sudden transitions, 95, 351, 358,

379-
Suetonius, 197.

Suicer, 74, 180, 261, 263, 293, 314,

383. 399.
Sunday, 246, 384.

Swete, H. B., 162, 182, 253, 306,

318, 335. 337, 338, 352, 356,

365, 374, 377, 390, 397,
400.

Symbolism, 200, 201, 229, 250, 299,

353, 377.
Syncellus, 146.

Table of the Lord, 107, 217, 218.

Tacitus, 10 1, 230.

Talmud, The, 368.

Teachers, Qualifications of, 195, 279,
284.

Temple, The, 187.

Temple of God, 66-68, 128.

Temple of idols, 171, 203.

Temptation, 134, 209.

Tense, Change of, 139, 146, 160,

192, 307, 317, 355. 357, 364-
TertuUian, 4, 20, 60, 67, 85, 88, 102,

107, 138, 147, 154, 161, 172,

180, 207, 211, 217, 229, 230,

233, 281, 293, 299, 315, 320,

325. 359, 372, 374, 378,

399.
Testament, 247.
Testament of the Lord, 399.
Testaments of the XII. Patriarchs,

152, 233, 253, 316, 385, 394.
Text of the Epistle, 161.

Thackeray, H. St John, 37, 43, 99,
112, 147, 152, 184, 201, 216,

229, 373-
Thanksgiving, 4, 313, 314.

Eucharistic, 211, 213, 243, 244,
248.

Theatre, 85.

Theodore of Mopsuestia, 47.

Theodoret, 18, 19, 34, 38, 62, 74,
106, 114, 145, 205, 250, 272,

375-
Theodotion, 378.
Theodotus, 233.
Theophilus, 273.
Theophylact, 33, 266, 316, 32 1,

392.
Therapeutae, The, 320.
Third day, On the, 334.
Thirlwall, Bishop, 244, 245.
Thomson, W. M., 232.
Thorburn, T. J., 335, 340, 379,
Thucydides, 276.
Tiberius, 289.
Tibullus, 134.

Timothy, 89, 90, 91, 147, 186, 188,

191, 390, 391.
Tischendorf, 215, 242.
Tisserant, 42.

Titus, 147, 382.

Tongues, Gift of, 267, 268, 279, 282,

289, 297, 305-321.
Tradition, 103, 228, 242.
Transubstantiation, 245.
Tregelles, 89, 113.

Trench, 81, 102, 103, 251, 254, 261,

289, 400.

Trinity, Doctrine of the, 120,

262.

Triplets, 25, 72, 86, 291, 300, 308,

318, 355.
Trumpet, 309, 377.
Trying God, 205, 218.

Twelve, The, 336, 338, 339.
Tyndale, 88, 146, 234, 313, 349,

385. 395-
Types, 200, 203,

Union with Christ, 214, 274, 277.
Unity, Duty of, 277, 278.

Unity of the Church, 214, 225, 271,
274, 276.

Universalism, 353.

Valerius Flaccus, 196.
Vegetius, 388.
Veil, Use of the, 229-236.
Veitch, 231.

Verses, Bad division of, 275.
Vicarious suffering, 333.
Vices and virtues, 119.

Virgil, 63, 93, 196, 253, 337.
Virgins, 1 50-160.

Visions, 32.

Visits to Corinth, St Paul's, 53, 92,

387-390.
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Vulgate, 3, 20, 48, 57, 58, 59, 65,

67i 69, 77, 83, 85, 102, 107, 1 10,

114, 129, 152, 154, 166, 207,
208, 211, 214, 224, 253, 282,

290, 294, 313, 315, 374. 397-
Errors of the, 87, 118, 129, 159,

246, 281, 294, 308, 310.

Walton, Izaac, 164.

Walther, 202, 226.

Way, A. S., 145.
• Weak, 'The, 169, 171, 173, 192, 221.

Weinel, 131, 147, 168, 177, 184, 203,

217, 270, 307, 314, 325, 342, 358.
Weiss, B,, 22, 145, 171, 179, 184,

356.
Westcott, 24, 38, 57, 147, 154. 208,

234, 245, 247, 248, 254, 264,

294, 387, 388.

Westcott and Hort (WH.), 32, 83,

108, 114, 14s, 157, 161, 179,

180, 188, 194, 201, 202, 205,

217, 242, 260, 291, 324, 377,

385, 388, 389, 391.
Wetstein, 30, 46, 54, 114, 115, 217,

246, 273, 310, 314, 358, 394.
Weymouth, R. F., 145.

Wiclif, 242, 349.
Widows, 138, 139, 160, 161.

Wild beasts, 362, 390.
Wilhelm, J., 263.

Will of God, I, 92, 392.
Williams, Lukyn, 145, 190.

IVi'tffom, Poei of, 17, 89, III, 147,

158, 166, 195, 2<X), 204, 206, 209,

309. 348, 363. 364. 374. 388.
Wisdom, False, 20-34, 70, 84.

Wisdom of God, 21, 23, 35, 37, 39,
201.

Wisdom and knowledge, 265, 267.
Wisdom, Word of, 265.
Wives of missionaries, 180.

of unbelievers, 141-144.
' Woes of the Messiah,' 152.

Woman inferior to man, 229-231.
yet ecjual to man, 134, 141, 234.

Women at Corinth, 229,324-326.
Women not oflficial witnesses, 336.
Work and reward, 63-65, 87, 178,

187, 189, 193, 380, 391, 396.
World, The (xAr/ios), 20, 21, 73, 85,

88, 106, III, 156-158, 166, 254,
310.

Spirit of, 45.
World, The (oWv), 20, 70.

Rulers of, 37, 39.
Wright, W, Aldis, 157, 164.

Xenophon, 53, 167, 241, 273, 388.

Zahn, 66, 104, 243, 301, 335, 391,
401.

Zarmano-chegas, 292.
Zeno, 84.

Zeugma, 52.

Zeus, 129.

Index II. Greek Words.

ayafios, vii. 8, II, 32, 34,
dyairdta, ii. 9, viii. 3.

aydiTT), iv. 21, viii. I, xiii. I-13, etc.

dyanfjTos, iv. 1 4, 1 7, X. 1 4, XV. 58.

(lyyfXot, iv. 9, vi. 3, xi. lo, xiii. I.

dyfvrjv, I. 28.

c\yid(io, i. 2, vi. II, vii. 14.

dyiaafxos, i. 30.

ayioi, i. 2, iii. 17, vi. I, 2, vii. 14,

etc.

dyvoeo), x. I, xii. I, xiv. 38.

dyvaaia, xv. 34.

dyopd((o, vi. 20, vii. 23, 30.

<iya), xii. 2.

dytavi^ofiai, ix. 25.

'A8d/i, XV. 22, 45.

dSdnavos, ix. 1 8.

aSfX<^i7, vii. 15, ix. 5.

d8(\^6s, i. I, 10, 26, V. II, vi. 5,

vii. 12, 14, viii. 11, ix. 5, etc.

aSijXof, xiv. 8.

ddrjXus, ix. 26.

d8iK€(o, vi. 7, 8.

ddiKia, XIII. 6.

aSiKOS, vi. I, 9.

dSoKifios, ix. 27.

nCvfios, V. 7, 8.

drip, ix. 26, xiv. g.

d6ava(ria, xv. 53, 54.

a^rrt'o), i. 1 9.

aijia, X. 16, xi. 25, 27, xv. JO.

aiviyfia, xiii. 12.
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aiptais, XI. 19.

aipco, V. 2, vi. 15.

aicTXpot, xi. 6, xiv. 35.

aiTfO), i. 22.

atmv, i. 20, ii. 6, 7, 8, iii. 18, viii.

13, X. II.

aKadapTOS, vii. 1 4.

aKapwos, xiv. 14.

aKaraKaXvuTos, xi. 5» IS-

(iKaTaaTaa-ia, xiv. 33.

oKot;, xii. 17.

d(coXou^ca), X. 4.

aKovo), ii. 9, V. I, xi. 18, xiv. 2.

OKpacria, VU. 5-

aKpo^va-ria, vii. 18, I9«

'AKvXaf, xvi. 19.

uKcov, ix. 17.

dXaXd^o), xiii. I.

a\i]dfia, v. 8, xiii. 6.

dXXd, iii. 7, iv. 3, vi. 8, 11, vii. 19,

etc.

dXXd(r<r<», xv. 51, 52.

dXXjJXovr, vii. 5, xi. 33, xii. 25, xvi.

20.

oXXof, iii. 10, x. 29, xii. 8-10,

XV. 39, 41, etc.

d\oda>, ix. 9, lo.

dfiaprdvco, vi. 18, vii. 28, 36, viii.

12, XV. 34.

afidpTTjfia, vi. 18.

dfiapria, XV. 3, 1 7, 56.

dfiepifivos, vii. 32.

dfieraKivTjTos, xv. 58.

dfii^v, xiv. 16, [xvi. 24].

d[i7rf\d>v, ix, 7«

ai/, iv. 5, vii. 5, xi. 27, 34, xii. 2,

etc.

dvk fxepos, xiv. 27.

dvd fieaov, vi. 5-

dva^alvaif ii. 9-

dvayaaios, xii. 22.

di/dyK?;, vii. 26, 37, ix. 1 6.

dvddena, xii. 3, xvi. 22.

dvaKpivco, ii. 14, 15, iv. 3, 4, ix. 3,

X. 25, 27, xiv. 24.

avap,ip.vr]aK(o, iv. 1 7.

dvdjivqais, xi. 24, 25.

di'd^ior, vi. 2.

dva^ias, xi. 27.

dvaTravo), xvi. 18.

dvaTrXrjpoQ), xiv. 1 6, xvi. 1 7.

dpauTaais, xv. 12, 13, 21, 42.

dvhpi(op.ai, xvi. 13,

di'e'yKX»;ror, i. 8.

dvexofiai, iv. 12.

dv^p, vii. 2, 4, 10, II, 13, 14, xi. 3,

8, II, 12, xiii. II, xiv. 35, etc.

dvOpajiTivos, ii. 13, iv. 3, X. 13.

dv6p(owos, ii. 5, 9, II, iii. 3, 4, 21,

iv. 9, vii. 23, ix. 8, xiii. I, xv. 21,

^
32, 45. 47, etc.

duioTrjfii, X. 7.

drot'yco, xvi. 9-

fivopLOi, ix. 21.

dvTL, xi. 15.

dvTiK€ip.ai, xvi. 9>

dvTi\rip,yl/is, xii. 28.

n^ioy, xvi. 4.

dTrayyeXXci), xiv. 25.

dTrdyo), xii. 2.

dirapxr], XV. 20, 23, Xvi. 1 5.

anfifii, V. 3-

dTre(cSe';)^o/iai, i. 7>

dneXevdepos, vii. 22.

dTrepKTTrdtrTcor, vii. 35*

uTTia-Tos, vi. 6, vii. 12-15, ^' 27,
xiv. 22, etc.

oTrd, i. 30, iv. 5, vi. 19, X. 44, xi. 23,

xiv. 36, etc.

aTTofiflKl'l'/il, IV. 9-

dno^ei^is, ii. 4-

dTToStSco/ii, VU. 3.

oTro^i'ijfrKco, viii. II, ix. 1 5, xv. 3,

31, 32, etc.

dTroKaXvuTO), ii. lo, iii. 13, xiv. 30.

dnoKaXvy^is, i. 7j xiv. 6, 26.

aTroKpvTTTa), 11. 7-

drroXXLi/it, i. 18, 19, viii. II, x. 9,

10, XV. 18.

'ATToXXoby, i. 12, iii. 4-6, 22, iv. 6,

xvi. 12.

aTToXoyia, ix. 3-

diroKovoo, vi. II.

dTToXiirpaxris, i 30-

diroareXXco, i. 1 7.

diroaTepeo}, vi. 7, 8, vii. 5«

d7rocn-oXi7, ix. 2.

dTToo-roXoj, i. I, iv. 9, ix. I, 5,

xii. 28, XV. 7, etc.

dTro(f)fpco, xvi. 3-

aTrpocTKOTros, X. 32.

dnropai, vii. I.

npa, V. 10, vii. 14, XV. 14, 15, 18.

dpyvpiov, iii. 12.
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aptaKco, vii. 32-34, X. 33.
dporpiau), ix. lO.

Sipira^, V. 10, II, vi. lO.

appuoTos, xi. 30.

dpcTfvoKoiTtjs, vi. 9-

npTiy iv. II, 13, viii. 7, xiii. 12,

XV. 6, xvi. 7.

apros, X. 16, 17, xi. 23, 26-28

a.pxv,\v. 24.

dp;(trf»cT&)i', iii. 10.

apX<^v, II. 6, 8.

dadevfia, ii. 3, xv. 43.
dadfvfd, viii. II, 12.

air^fvr;?, i. 25, iv. lO, viii. 7, ix. 22,

xi. 30, etc.

'Aer/a, xvi. 1 9.

d(r7rdfo/iat, xvi. 1 9, 20.

do-Tracr^df, xvi. 21.

dtrroTfo), iv. II.

doTiy/j, XV. 41.

d(r;^r;/xoi'e'co, \ ii. 36, xiii 5'

daxiipcov, .\ii. 23.

dripia, xi. 1 4, xv. 43.

tiTipos, iv. 10, xii. 23.

aropos, XV. 52.

avXfopai, xiv. 7.

aiXof, xiv. 7.

avpiov, xv. 32.

avTj;, vii. 12, ix. 3, etc.

avrrf, vii. 12, xi. 14, 15.

avTos, ii. 15, iii. 15, ix. 20, 27.

d(})6ap(Tia, XV. 42, 50.

a(f)dapTos, ix. 25, XV. 52, 53.

d(f)lr]pi, vii. II, 12, 13.

u(f)6$cos, xvi. 10.

i''i(f)pa>v, XV. 36.

("(jictivos, xii. 2, xiv. 10.

'Axat'a, xvi. 15.

'A^aVKof, xvi. 17.

«Xpt, iv. II, xi. 26, XV. 25.

tlyjrvxos, xiv. 7.

/Sd^or, ii. 10.

^a7^Wfw, i. 13-17, X. 2, xii. 13,

XV. 29.

^dp(iapoi, xiv. 1 1.

Bapvafiai, ix. 6.

^acrtXf/a (9foO), iv. 20, vi. 9, lO,

XV. 24, 50.

l^aa-iXfvoi, iv. 8, XV. 25.

(itfimoa, i. 6, 8.

/StcoriKor, vi. 3, 4.

lii\(uT(fir]p(co, X. 30.

^XtTTo), i. 26, iii. 10, viii. 9, x. 12, etc

/3oi'X(j, iv. 5.

fiiivXopai, xii. 1 1.

f^ovs, ix. 9.

/:</j.i;^ov, vii. 35.

^poipa, iii. 2, vi. 13, viii. 8, 13, x. 3.

^ptoati, viii. 4.

Vu'ios, i. 14.

ydXa, iii. 2, ix. 7.

I'oXrirui, xvi. I.

yd^fo), vii. 9, 28, 33, 36, etc.

yapi^co, vii. 38.

ye, iv. 8, vi. 3, ix. 2.

•y€i'i'(i(w, iv. 15.

•yfi-of, xii. 10, 28, xiv. 10.

yfcb^jytoi/, iii. 9.

yr], viii. 5, X. 26, xv. 47.

yii'opai, i. 30, ii. 3, iv. 16, vii. 21,

23, ix. 22, xiii. I, xiv. 20, xv. 45,

54, etc.

ytvoxTKo), i. 21, ii. 8, iii. 20, viii. 2,

3, etc.

yXSxraa, xii. lo, 28, 30, xiii. I,

xiv. 2-6, etc.

yvajprj, i. lO, vii. 25, 40.

yvci)pi((i>, xii. 3, XV. i.

yvaxris, i. 5, viii. I, 7, xii. 8, xiii. 2,

8, etc.

yoyyv^a), X. lO.

ypappaTfvs, i. 20.

yp(K/)v, XV. 3, 4.
_

ypdcpu), i. 19, ii. 9, iii. ig, v. 9,

vii. I, ix. 9, 10, 15, xiv. ^7, etc.

yptjyoptu), xvi. 13.

yvpviTfva, IV. II.

yvi/ij, V. I, vii. I-16, ix. 5, xi. 3,

5-15, xiv. 34, etc.

8aip6i'iov, X. 20, 21.

8(1, viii. 2, xi. 19, xv. 25, 53.

SeiKvvpt, xii. 3I»

8ft7ri'€a), xi. 25.

SfiTTi'oi', xi. 20, 21.

Sf'po), ix. 26.

dfvrepos, xii. 28, xv. 47.

bfxopai, ii. 14.

Sew, vii. 27, 39.

817, vi. 20.

8fj\()s, XV. 27.

SrjXdcii, i. II, iii. 13.
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iid c. gen., i. I, 9, lo, 21, iv. 15,

viii. 6, xiii. 12, xv. 21, etc.

bia c. ace, iv. 6, 10, 17, vi. 7, vii.

2, 5, 26, ix. 10, 23, xi. 9, etc.

SiaOfjKTj, xi. 25.

8iaip((ns, xii. 4-6.

8iaipf<o, xii. II.

diaKovia, xii. 5, xvi. 1 5.

dtaKovor, iii. 5.

8(dKp((r(S', xii. 10.

8idX.oyi(ru6s, iii. 20.

StaoToX?;, xiv. 7.

StaTao-o-o), vii. 1 7, ix. 14, xi. 34,
xvi. I.

8ia(f)ep(i>, XV. 41-

StSaKTOf, ii. 13.

8i8aaKa\os, xii. 28, 29.

8i8a)fj.i, i. 4, iii. 5, 10, ix. 12, etc.

8iepfj.T]V€VTr]s, xiv. 28 ?.

8i€ppr)vfva, xii. 30, xiv. 5, etc.

8iepxopai, X. I, xvi. 5.

8iKaio(r{ivr], i. 30.

SiKQiow, iv. 4, vi. 1 1.

8iKaio)s, XV. 34.

816, xii. 3, xiv. 13.

fiioTTcp, viii. 13, X. 14.

Stort, XV. 9.

8f^da), iv. II.

SiwKoj, iv. 12, xiv. I, XV. 9.

8oKfa), iii. 18, iv. 9, vii. 40, viii. 2,

X. 12, xi. 16, xii. 22, 23, xiv. 37.

8oKipdC<i>, iii. 13, xi. 28, xvi. 3.

SoKipos, xi. 19.

86^a, ii. 7, 8, X. 31, xi. 7, etc.

8o^d^a), vi. 20, xii. 26.

SovXaywyeca, ix. 27.

SoiiXos, vii. 21-23, ^''- 1 3'

SouXoo), vii. 15, ix. 19.

8pdaaopai, iii. 19.

Sij 1/a/iat, ii. 14, iii. I, 2, II, vii. 21,

X. 13, 21, xii. 3, etc.

8vvapis, i. 18, ii. 4, iv. 1 9, v. 4,

xii. 10, 28, xiv. II, etc.

Suvardf, i. 26.

S)3o, vi. 16, xiv. 27, 29.

8v<T(f)T)pe(o, iv. 13.

8a8fKa, 01, XV. 5-

ea»', iv. 15, vi. 18, vii. II, xi. 15,

xvi. 3, 6, etc.

fdv pr], viii. 8, ix. 16, xiv. 6, 7, 9,

II, etc.

€avTov, in. 18, VI. 7, 19, XI. 31,

xiv. 28, etc.

edo), X. 13.

eyftpo), vi. 14, xv. 4, 12, 13, etc.

eyKpaTfvopai, vii. 9, ix. 25.

f'yft), i. 12, iii. 6, iv. 15, v. 3, vii. 10,

12, ix. 6, 15, xi. 23, XV. 10, etc.

i8pa'ios, vii. 37, XV. 58.

e^i'Of, i. 23, V. I, X. 20, xii. 2.

(I, ii. 8, iv. 7, vii. 16, 21, x. 30, etc.

el pj, i. 14, vii. 17, X. 13, xiv. 5, etc.

(I ov, vii. 9, XV. 13-32, etc.

flirep, viii. 5, xv. 15.

fiTis, iii. 12, 14, vii. 12, viii. 2, etc.

el8a>Xiov, viii. 10.

fl8(o\6dvros, viii. I, 4, 7, 10, x. 19.

elSwXoXdrpjjs, V. lO, II, vi. 9, X. 7.

el'SwXoj', viii. 4, 7, x. 19, xii. 2.

€lfC_^, XV. 2.

6tK0(rt rpeiy ;^tXtdSe$', x. 8.

flKOiv, xi. 7, XV. 49.
flXiKpivia, V. 8.

tlnov, i. 15, X. 28, XV. 27, etc.

ety, effovrat, vi. 1 6.

eif, iii. 8, iv. 6, vi. 16, viii. 4, x. 17,

^
xi. 5, xii. 9, 13, xiv. 31, etc.

ftcraKovco, xiv. 21.

fi(T(pxppai, xiv. 23, 24.

eire, iii. 22, viii. 5, x. 31, xii. 13, etc.

CK, i. 30, ii. 12, viii. 6, ix. 7, 13,

x. 4, xi. 8, 28, xii. 15, XV. 6, etc.

fK pepovs, xii. 27, xiii. 9, 10, 12.

(K vfKpwv, XV. 12, 20.

eicao-Toj, i. 12, iii. 5, 8, iv. 5, vii. 2,

7, 17, XV. 23, etc.

fK8ex^opai, xi. 33, xvi. 1 1.

fKfivos, ix. 25, X. II, 28, XV. II.

{KKaOatpo}, V. 7-

fKKXrjaia, i. 2, iv. 17, vi. 4, vii. 17,

X. 32, xi. 16, 18, 22, xii. 28, xiv.

,
4, 23, 33, 35, xvi. 19, etc.

enXtyopai, i. 27, 28.

eKvr](f)Q), XV. 34.
enTTfipd^ca, x. 9.

EKToy, vi. 18, XV. 27.

(KTos et pfj, xiv. 5, XV. 2.

eKTpupa, XV. 8.

fKcoj/, ix. 17.

eXd^ia-Tos, iv. 3, vi. 2, XV. 9.

fXtyxfTai, xiv. 24.

eXeetj/ds, xv. 1 9.
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fXftw, vii. 25.

f\(v0fpia, X. 29.

fKfvdfpos, vii. 21, 39, ix. I, 19,

xii. 13.

"EWtfvfs, i. 22, 24, X. 32, xii. 13.

f\ni(a}, xiii. 7, xv. 19, xvi. 17.

(Xnis, ix. 10, xiii. 13.

efiavroii, iv. 3, 4, 6, vii. 7, ix. 1 9,

X. 33.
«>or, i. 15, vii. 40, ix. 3, xi. 24, 25,

etc.

eV, i. 2, 5, 10, 17, ii. 3, iii. 21, iv. 20,

21, V. I, vii. 14, ix. 15, xi. 13,25,
xii. 3, 13, xiii. 12, xv. 3, 12, 22,

etc
fv XptoTw, i. 2, 4, 30, iii. I, iv. 15,

17, XV. 18, 19, 31, xvi. 24.

€v Kvpioa, iv. 17, vii. 22, 39, ix. I,

2, xi. II, XV. 58, xvi. 19.

(vBo^os, iv. 10.

fv8v(o, xv. 53, 54.

(vfpyioi, xii. 6, II.

ivipyrffia, xii. 6, lO.

(vfpyris, xvi. 9.

(VI, vi. 5.

(vi(rTT]fu, iii. 22, vii. 26.

(VKOTTT), ix. 12.

(vvofxos, ix. 21.

€vo)(os, xi. 27.

eVroXij, vii. 19, xiv. 37.

eVrpeVo), iv. 14-

fVTponr), vi. 5, XV. 34.

ei/wTrtoi', 1. 29.

tl^aip(o,y. 13.

f'^ajraTao), iii. 1 8.

f^c/fipco, vi. 14.

t^(pXop.ai, V. 10, xiv. 36.

eleOTif, vi. 12, X. 23.

f^ovdfvfm, i. 28, vi. 4, xvi. II.

€^v(Tia, vii. 37, viii. 9, ix. 4, 12,

xi. 10, XV. 24, etc.

€^ov<Tia(a>, vi. 12, vii. 4.

«!<», o(, v. 12, 13.

eoprafco, v. 8.

enaivta, xi. 2, 1 7, 22.

€naivos, iv. 5-

eVaco), XV. 6.

«7r«, V. 10, vii. 14, xiv. 12, 16,

XV. 29.

firtihr], i. 21, 22, xiv. 1 6, XV. 21.

(nftra, xii. 28, xv. 5-7, 23, 46.

fir fptordo), xiv. 35.

«Vt c. gen.^ vi. 1, 6, viii. 5, xi. 10.

iixl c. dat.y i. 4, ix. 10, xiii. 6,

xiv. 16, xvi. 17.

iiti. c. ace, ii. 9, iii. 12, vii. 5, 36,

39, xi. 20, xiv. 23, 25.
«'n-t/3(iXXw, vii. 35.
fniyfios, xv. 40.

(TriyivaxTKO), xiii. 12, xiv. 37, Xvi. 18.

(iridayaTios, iv. 9.

tmOvfifo), X. 6.

fTrtdvprjTTis, X. 6.

f JTlKflXfO), i. 2.

(TTiKfifxai, ix. 16.

fVt/i€i/<u, xvi. 7, 8.

(TTiaToXt], V. 9, xvi. 3.

(TTirayfi, vii. 6, 25.

(niTpfTTo), xiv. 34, xvi. 7.

firoiKofinp((o, iii. 10, 12, 14.

eVovpdi'tor, xv. 40, 48, 49.
epaurao), ii. lO.

fpyd(ofiai, iv. 12, ix. 6, 1 3, xvi. lO.

tpyov, iii. 13-15, V. 2, ix, I, xv. 58,
xvi. 10.

fprjpos, X. 5.

(pis, i. 1 1, iii. 3.

(pp.T]via, xii. 10, xiv. 26.

(ppr]v(vTT]S, xiv. 28 ?

(pxopai, ii. I, iv. 5, 18, 21, xi. 26,

,
34, etc.

(pa, xiv. 16, 23, XV. 35.
(adia>, viii. 7, ix. 4, 7, xi. 22-28, etc.

(cronrpov, xiii. 12.

ecrxaTor, iv. 9, xv. 8, 26, 45, 52.

((TCO, 01, V. 12.

(T(p6y\ti)(T<Tos, xiv. 21.

(T(pos, iii. 4, iv. 6, vi. i, x. 29,

XV. 40, etc.

(Ti, iii. 2, 3, xii. 31, XV. 17.

(Toipa^o), ii. 9-

(vayy(\i(ofuii, i. 1 7, ix. 16, 1 8,

XV. I, 2.

tirayyAtov, iv. 1 5, ix. 12, 1 4, 1 8,

23, XV. I.

(vy(vr)s, i. 26.

(vboK(a>, i. 21, X. 5-

(iiKmpim, xvi. 12.

eiXoye'co, iv. 12, x. 1 6, xiv. 16.

(\j\oyia, X. 16.

(iodoofjLat, xvi. 2.

(i>pi<TK<t}, iv. 2, XV. 15.

(v<Tr]p.os, xiv. 9.

(v(r;(T;/idvo>r, xiv. 40^
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tv(T\rnioa-vvrf, xil, 23.

tv<Txr)fi(ov, vii. 35, xii. 24.

(vxapioT€(o, i. 4, 14, X. 30, xi. 24,

xiv. 17, 18

(vxapiaria, xiv. 1 6.

f(f>dira^, XV. 6.

"E(f>€(ros, XV. 32, xvi. 8.

ixdpoi, XV. 25, 26.

«Xw, V. I, vi. I, vii. 2, 12, 29, etc.

ews, i. 8, xvi. 8.

eo)? av, iv. 5-

ews aprt, iv. 13, viii. 7, xv. 6.

fao), vii. 39, ix. 14, xv. 45,

f^Xor, iii. 3.

f»;Xda>, xii. 31, xiii. 4, xiv. I, 39.
(rjKcorrjs, xiv. 12.

^rjfiioa), iii. 1 5.

Cr]T€(o, i. 22, iv. 2, vii. 27, etc.

fv/xr;, V. 6-8.

fwjj, iii. 22, XV. 19.

fcooTTOieco, XV. 22, 36, 45.

^, V. 10, II, xi. 27, xiv. 6, etc.

^ oiiK oiSarf, vi. 2, 9, 1 6, 1 9.

2'S>7, iv. 8, v. 3, vi. 7.

^^of, xv. 33.

fjXtos, XV. 41.

^/iepa, iii. 13, iv. 3, x. 8, xv. 4, 31.

rjfiepa tov Kvpiov, i. 8, V. 5-

Tjaamv, xi. 17.

^TT)p.a, vi. 7'

r)x^(^i xiii. I.

^dXao-(ra, X. I, 2.

^ai/oTOf, iii. 22, xi. 26, xv. 21, 26,

,54, 55, 56.

daTTTo), XV. 4.

Bfarpov, iv. 9.

6f\r]fia, i. I, vii. 37, xvi. 12.

^e'Xa, iv. 19, 21. vii. 7, 32, 36, xi. 3,

xii. 18, XV. 38, etc.

dffieXios, iii. 10, II, 12.

Oeos, i. 1-4, 21, 27, 28, ii. 10, iii. 6,

9, 17, viii. 4, 6, xi. 3, etc.

depiCa, ix. 1 1

.

Brjpiofiaxiay, xv. 32.

drjO-avpiCco, xvi. 2.

6Xi-^is, vii. 28.

^v»;rdr, xv. 53, 54.

dvpa, xvi. 9.

Bvfria, x. 1 8.

dv(Tia(TTr)piov, ix. 13, x. 18.

^vci), V. 7, X. 20.

'laKw/Sof, XV. 7.

I'a/ia, xii. 9, 28, 30.

IdidoTris, xiv. 16, 23, 24.
tbuv, XV. 51.

('epd^urof, X. 28.

iepov, ix. 13.

Ifpos, ix. 13.

'lepovaaXi'jfi, xvi. 3.

'l^o-ovf, i. I, xii. 3, etc.

iKavoi, xi. 30, xv. 9.

tVa, i. 10, 27, 28, 31, iv. 2, 3, V. 2,

vii. 29, xiii. 3, etc.

?i/a /i)7, i. 10, 15, 17, etc.

tva Ti, X. 29.

'lov8aloi, i. 22-24, 'X. 20, X. 32,
xii. 13.

'laparjX, x. 1 8.

1(TTr]fu, vii. 37, x. 12, XV. I.

icrxvpos, i. 25, 27, iv. 10, X. 22.

txdvs, XV. 39.

Kayai, ii. I, 3, iii. i, vii. 8, 40, etc.

Kadanep, X. lO, xii. 12.

Kadijfiai, xiv. 30.

KaOiCoo, vi. 4, X. 7.

(ca^cos, i. 6, 31, iv. 17, V. 7, etc.

(caifos, xi. 25.

Kaipos, iv. 5, vii. 5, 29.

Kai'co, xiii. 3?.

KaKflvos, X. 6.

KaKia, V. 8, xiv. 20.

Ka/cdf, X. 6, xiii. 5, xv. 33.

KoXdpTi, iii. 12.

AcaXeo), i. 9, vii. 15, 17-24, x. 27,
XV. 9.

KoXdr, V, 6, vii. i, 8, 26, ix. 15.

Krti/, xiii. 2, 3.

KapBia, ii. 9, iv. 5, vii. 37, xiv. 25.

Kara. c. gen.^ iv. 6, xi. 4, xv. 15.

Kara. c. acc, ii, i, iii. 8, vii. 6, 40,
xii. 8, 31, XV. 3, 31, etc.

Kara avdpanrov, iii. 3, ix. 8, xv. 32.

Kara aapKa, i. 26, x. 1 8.

KarayyiWco, ii. I, ix. 14, xi. 26.

Karaiaxwa, i. 27, xi. 4) 5> ^2.

KaraKaico, iii. 15.

KaraKaXvTrro/xm, xi. 6, J.

KaraKfifiai, viii. lO.

KaraKpivco, xi. 32.
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KardXafx^dva), ix. 24.

KaTdkXdcr<To)y vii. II.

Karafifi'O), xvi. 6 ?.

KaTavTiio), x. II, xiv. 36.

KaTairiva>, XV. 54'

KOTapyta, i. 28, ii. 6, vi. 13, xiii. 8-

II, XV. 24, 26.

KaTapTi^d), i. 10.

KaraaTpdii'vvfiai, x. 5-

KaTa(ppovfO), xi. 22.

Karax^paopiu, vii. 31, ix. 1 8.

KaTfpyd^opai, V. 3-

KurexOf vii. 30, xi. 2, XV. 2.

Korrjxft^, xiv. 19.

Kau;^do;iat, i. 29, 3 1, iii. 21, iv 7,

xiii. 3.

Kavx^pa, V. 6, ix. 15, 16.

Kav\r](Tis, XV. 31.

Kfipai, iii. 1 1.

Kfipa, xi. 6.

Kci/or, XV. 10, 14, 58.

Kevdo), i. 17, ix. I 5.

Kfvrpov, XV. 55, 56-

Kep8aiv(o, ix. 1 9-22.

ii€<pa\i], xi. 3-5, 7, 10, xii. 21.

K7]p6(i>, ix. 9?'

KTjpvypa, i. 21, ii. 4, xv. 14.

KTipvaa-o), i. 23, ix. 27, xv. 1 1, 12.

K7](f)ds, i. 12, iii. 22, ix. 5, xv. 5.

Kiddpa, xiv. 7.

KiBapi^u), xiv. 7.

Kti'di/i'd'ci), x\'. 30.

tcXaio), vii. 30.

icXao), X. 16, xi. 24.

KXeTTTjjf, vi. 10.

KXrjpovopeoi, vi. 9, 10, XV. 50.

KX^o-tf, i. 26, vii. 20.

(cXi^Toy, i. I, 2, 24.

KwX/a, vi. 13.

KoipAopai, vii. 39, xi. 30, xv. 6,

etc.

KO(v<ui'(a, i. 9) X. 16.

KOivtovof, X. 18, 20.

KOKKOS, XV. 37.

Ko\a(f)i((o, iv. II.

KoXXao^at, vi. 16, 17.

Kopdu, xi. I4> 15-

KUpT], xi. 15.

KOTTiao), iv. 12, XV. 10, xvi. 16.

Konos, iii. 8, xv. 58.

Kopfvvvpai, IV. 8.

KupivOoi, i. 2.

KCHT/xof, i. 20, 27, ii. 12, iii. 19, iv. 9,
V. 10, etc.

Kparan'topai, xvi. 13.

Kpfiis, viii. 13.

Kptlaauv, vii. 38, xi. 17.

Kpf'iTTOP, vii. 9.

K/j(>a, vi. 7, xi. 29, 34.
K/jiVci), ii. 2, iv. 5, V. 3, vi. 1-3,

X. 15, 29, xi. 31, etc.

Kplanoi, i. 14.

KpvTTTus, iv. 5, xiv. 25.
KTJjfos, XV. 39.
(crifo), xi. 9.

KvlifpvTjaii, xii. 28.

Kvp^fiXov, xiii. I.

KuutaKof, xi. 20.

Kvpws, i. 31, iv. 4, vii. 22, 39, ix. I,

2, xi. 1 1, xii. 3, XV. 58, xvi. 10.

Kvpios, 6, ii. 8, iii. 5, iv. 5, 19, vi. 13,

14, 17, vii. 10, 12, 17, 32, ix. 5,

etc.

Kvpios 'Itjaovs Xpimus, i. 2, 3, 7, 8,

vi. II, viii. 6, xv. 57.

Kvpios, viii. 5.

KcoXi'o), xiv. 39.

X«Xfa), ii. 6, iii. i, ix. 8, xii. 3, 30,
xiii. I, xiv. 2-6, etc.

Xaplddi'O), ii. 12, iii. 8, iv. 7, ix. 24,
.X. 13, xi. 23, etc.

Xaiis-, X. 7, xiv. 21.

Xeyoj, i. 10, 12, iii. 4, viii. 5, etc.

Xidos, iii. 12.

Xoyos, i. 5, 17, ii. i, 13, iv. 20, xii.

8, xiv. 9, 19, XV. 2.

Xoyos, o, i. 19, ii. 4, iv. 1 9, xiv. 36,
XV. 54.

XoiSope'ci), iv. 12.

Xoifiopos, V. II, vi. 10.

XoiTTov, i. 16, iv. 2, vii. 29.

Xoirror, vii. 12, ix. 5, xi. 34, xv. 37.
Xi^o-ty, vii. 27.

Xi'w, vii. 27.

paivopai, xiv. 23-

puKdpioi, vii. 40.

MuKfSoi'iu, x\i. 5-

paKfXXiii', X. 25.

puKpuBvpiu), xiii 4-

/jiuXdKos, vi. 9.

pdXXov, V. 2, vi. 7, vii. 21, ix. 12,

15, etc.
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fxavdapoi, iv. 6, xiv. 31, 35.
Mapav add, xvi. 22.

fiapTvpfOi, XV. 15.

fiaprvpiop, i. 6, ii. i ?.

piratof, iii. 20, xv. 17.

y.iyas, ix. 11, xvi. 9.

fifdiardva, xiii. 2.

fifdvcTos, V. II, vi. 10.

fifdvd), xi. 21.

pfi(a)v, xii. 31, xiii. 13, xiv. 5.

/xAcc, vii. 21, ix. 9.

ficXXb), iii. 22.

ueXor, vi. 15, xii. 12, 14, etc.

fifv, i. 12, 18, iii. 4, V. 3, xi. 18,

etc.

ft(p ovv, vi. 4, 7.

fi€P(o, iii. 14, vii. 8, 20, xiii. 13, etc.

/ifp/fo), i. 13, vii. 17, 34.

fiepiupda, vii. 32-34, xii. 25.

nipos, xi. 18, xii. 27, xiii. 9-12, xiv.

V-
fjLfcros, v. 2, vi. 5.

ft,€Td c. gen., vi. 6, 7, vii. 12, etc.

ftcTo c. af<:. xi. 25.

fteracrxTjp^ciri^a, iv. 6.

/ifTex«, ix. 10, 12, X. 17, 21, 30.

Z*?' *-,7» f3. 28, iv. 5, 6, V. 9, etc.

pr], oil, viii. 13.

pT}8€, V. 8, II, X. 7-10.

pT}8fis, i. 7, iii. 18, 21, etc.

ptjvvQ), X. 28.

pfjTiye, vi. 3.

piiKpos, V. 6.

pipr]Tr)s, iv. 16, xi. I.

fuppT)<ropai, xi. 2.

fuados, iii. 8, 14, ix. 17, 18.

/lot^of, vi. 9.

/ioXvi/a>, viii. 7.

fiopop, vii. 39, XV. 19.

/ioi/of, ix. 6, xiv. 36.

fivpios, iv. 15, xiv. 19.

pvaTrjpiop, ii. I ?, 7, iv. I, xiii. 2,

xiv. 2, XV. 51.

p,<t>paiP(o, i. 20.

papia, i. 18, 21, 23, ii. 14, iii. 19.

patpos, i. 25, 27, iii. 18, iv. 10.

Mwvo-^f, ix. 9, X. 12.

vaos, iii. 16, 17, vi. 19.

peKpoi, XV. 12-52.

cfof, V. 7»

v«i>i\r), X. I, 2.

j/ij, xy. 31.

VJ^TTtdfo), xiv. 20.

vt]Trt.os, iii. i, xiii. II.

fiKOf, XV. 54-57.
vopiCa, vii. 26, 36.

vd/ior, ix. 8, 9, 20, xiv. 21, 34,
XV. 56.

povOfaia, X. II.

povOfTfd, iv. 14.

povs, i. 10, ii. 16, xiv. 14 ij, 19.

pvv, iii. 2, v. II, vii. 14, etc.

pvpi, xiii. 13, XV. 20, xii. 18?
pv$, xi. 23.

^v\op, iii. 12.

^vpdopai, xi. 5, 6.

68ds, iv. 17, xii. 31.

ol8a, i. 16, ii. 2, il, 12, vii. 16,

viii. I, 4, xi. 3, etc.

oiSoTf, iii. 16, V. 6, vi. 3, 15, ix. 13,

24, xii. 2, xvi. 15 ; see ^ ovk

oiSare.

oiKeco, iii. 16, vii. 12, 13.

olKo8op(<o, viii. I, 10, X. 23, xiv. 4.

olKoBopi], iii. 9, xiv. 3, 5, 12, 26.

oiKopopia, ix. 17.

otKOi/d/xof, iv. I, 2.

oiKos, i. 16, xvi. 19.

o7»ca), eV, xi. 34, xiv. 35.
olos, XV. 48.

oXfBpos, V. 5.

dXo^/j€VT^r, X. 10.

oXor, V. 6, xii. 17, xiv. 23.

oXa>f, V. I, vi. 7, XV. 28.

d/iiXi'a, xy. 33.

6poia>s, vii. 3, 4, 22.

o/iojs, xiv. 7.

opopa, i. 2, 10, 13, 15, v. 4, vi. II

opopd^o), V. 1 1

.

opTas, xiv. 25.

oTTOios, iii. 13.

oTTow, iii. 3-

OTTUf, i. 29.

opda, ix. I, XV. 5-8.

opos, xiii. 2.

oy ptp, xi. 21, xii. 8, 28.

ocrdKis, xi. 25, 26.

Saos, ii. 9, vii. 39.

ooTtf, iii. 17, V. I, vii. 13, xvi. 2,

S(r(f>pj]<Tis, xii. 7.
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orav, iii. 4, xiii. 10, xiv. 26, etc.

oT€, xii. 2, xiii. 11.

oTi, i. 5, II, 12, 14, etc.

ov, xvi. 6.

oiiai, ix. 16.

ov8(, ii. 6, iii. 2, iv. 3, v. I, xi. 14,

etc.

ov8eis, ii. 8, iii. 11, viii. 4, etc.

oiSfTTorf, xiii. 8.

ovBfv, xiii. 2, 3.

ou»/, iii. 5, vi. 4, 7, vii. 26, x. 19,

xiv. 15, etc.

o0jra», iii. 2, viii. 2.

ovpavos, viii. 5, xv. 47.

oiJf, ii. 9, xii. 16.

oi/Tf, iii. 7, vi. 9, viii. 8, xi. 1 1.

ovTos, vii. 13, viii. 3.

ovTds, ii. II, iii. 15, iv. I, v. 3, vi.

5, vii. 17, etc.

oiixi, i. 20, iii. 3, V. 2, 12, etc.

6(f)fiKfi, vii. 3.

u(f>fi\a), V. 10, vii. 36, ix. lo, xi. 7,

10.

u<p(Xov, iv. 8.

oifteXos, XV. 32.

o^^aX/iof, ii. 9, xii. 16, 17, 21, xv.

.
52.

o<^if, X. 9.

dyj/aviov, ix. 7*

TTatSaywydr, iv. 15.

Trai8fV(t>, xi. 32.

naidiov, xiv. 20.

Tratfo), X. 7'

jraXaioj, v. 7, 8.

TrdXtv, iii. 20, vii. 5, xii. 21.

navovpyia, iii. 19.

TravTaxoii, iv. 1 7.

TravTore, i. 4, xv. 58.

navTas, v. lo, ix. JO, 22, xvi. 12.

napd c. dat., iii. 19, vii. 24, xvi. 2.

irapd c. acc.y iii. II, xii. 15, 1 6.

TrapayyAXo), vii. lo, xi. 17.

Trapaylvop.ai, xvi. 3.

TTapdya, vii. 31*

7rapabi8(ofjii, v. 5, xi. 2, 23, xiii. 3,

XV. 3, 24.

irapdSoais, xi. 2.

7rapaf>;Xdtt), X. 22.

napaKoXia), i. lO, iv. 1 3, 1 6, xiv. 31,

xvi. 12, 15.

irapaKXi/crtS', xiv. 3-

vapakafi^dva, xl. 23, »v. I, 3.

napap.(v(o, xvi. 6 ?.

irapap-vBia, xiv. 3.

rrapaaKtvii^u), xiv. 8.

irapaTiBrjpLi, x. 27.

7ra/ja;^ft/x(i^ci), xvi. 6.

trupfbpfvu), ix. 13.

nupfipi, V. 3.

irapOet'os, vii. 25-38.
7rapi(TTT)pi, viii. 8.

TTcipofios, xvi. 7.

napo^vvoixcu, xiii. 5.

rrapovala, xv. 23, xvi. 1 7.

was, i. 2, 5, 29, ix. 19, xi. 2, xiv. 31,
XV. 10, 27, 39, etc.

Trdaxa, v. 7.

n-d(r;^a), xii. 26.

UaTrip, i. 3, viii. 6, xv. 24.

narrjp, iv. 1 5, V. I, x. I.

IlniiXoy, i. I, 12, iii. 4, 22, xvi. 21.

navopai, xiii. 8.

nfivdo), iv. II, xi. 21, 34.

TTfipdCu), vii. 5, 9, x. 13.

TTfipaafjiui, X. 13.

TTf/xTTw, iv. 17, xvi. 3.

TTfvdfOi, V. 2.

TTfl'Ta/cdo'tOt, XV. 6.

TTfVTf, xiv. 19.

nevr/jfcooTij, xvi. 8.

ntpi c. gen., i. 4, 1 1, 13 ?, vii. i, 37,
viii. I, xii. i, etc.

TTeptdyo), ix. 5-

TrepifSoXaiov, xi. 1 5.

irepiKadappa, iv. 1 3.

irfpirraTfO), iii. 3, vii. 1 7.

TTfpicrafvcL), viii. 8, xiv. 12, xv. 58.
TTfpia-a-ciTfpos, xii, 23, xv. lO.

TTfpiTepvQ), vii. 18.

irepiTidrjpi, xii. 23.

7rfpiTop.T), vii. 19.

ufpi^Tjpa, iv. 13.

irepTTtpevopui, xiii. 4-

nerpa, x. 4-

Triads, ii. 4.

jr/i/o), ix. 4, X. 4, 7, 21, 31, xi. 22,

25, etc.

TrtVra), X. 8, 12, xiii. 8, xiv. 25.

TTioTfuo), i. 21, ix. 17, xi. 18, xiii. 7,

XV. 2, etc.

nia-Tis, ii. 5, xii. 9, xiii. 2, 13, xv. 14,

17, xvi. 13.

TTtoTof, i. 9, iv. 2, 17, vii. 25, x. 13.
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TrXavda, vi. 9, XV. 33.
TrXuorrov, to, xiv. 27.

nXficov, ix. 19, X. 5, XV. 6.

nXfovfKTijs, V. 10, II, vi. 10.

irXrjir, xi. II.

irXrjpo)fj.a, x. 26.

nXovTtu), iv. 8.

TrXouri'^o), i. 5"

nvfiifia, ii. 4, 13, iv. 21, xii. 10, 13,

xiv. 2, 12-32, XV. 45.
irv. Btov, ii. ii, 14, iii. 16, vi. il,

vii. 40, xii. 3.

1TV. ayiov, vi. 19, xii. 3.

iTV€Vfia . . . (Tap^, o-co^a, v. 3, 5)

vi. 17, vii. 34, xii. 13.

nvevfiariKos, ii. 1 3, 1 5, iii. I, ix. II,

X. 3, xii. I, XV. 44, etc.

irvtvfiaTiicS)s, ii. 1 3, 1 4.

TToteo), vi. 15, 18, vii. 36-38, xi. 24,
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axravTois, xi. 25.
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Index III. Latin and English Words.

caritas, 286.

cella, 66.

communicatio, 212.

conspersio, 102.

contemptibiles, 114.

dilectio, 286.

exitus, 209.

exlex, 192.

exterminator, 206.

gloriatio, loi.

ignoratio, 364.
inflatio, 91.

inlex, 192.

intacta, 132.

libertus, 148.

lustramina, 88.

macellum, 220.

malitia, 103.

nequitia, 103.

ofifendiculum, 171.

participatio, 212.

percussor, 206.

peritus, 60.

piacula, 88.

vastator, 206.

and if, 153.
by, 77-

carefulness, 156.

convince, 318.

daysman, 76.

hamper, 186.

inherit, 375.
of, 318.

other (plural), 323.
pursuivant, 57.

underling, 74.
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in recent years. New lines of investigation have

been opened up, fresh light has been cast upon

many subjects of the deepest interest, and the historical

method has been applied with important results. This

has prepared the way for a Library of Theological

Science, and has created the demand for it. It has also

made it at once opportune and practicable now to se-

cure the services of specialists in the different depart-

ments of Theology, and to associate them in an enter-

prise which will furnish a record of Theological

inquiry up to date.

This Library is designed to cover the whole field of

Christian Theology. Each volume is to be complete

in itself, while, at the same time, it will form part of a

carefully planned whole. One of the Editors is to pre-

pare a volume of Theological Encyclopaedia which will

give the history and literature of each department, as

well as of Theology as a whole.
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The Library is intended to form a series of Text*

Books for Students of Theology.

The Authors, therefore, aim at conciseness and cono-

pactness of statement. At the same time, they have in

view that large and increasing class of students, in other

departments of inquiry, who desire to have a systematic

and thorough exposition of Theological Science. Tech-

nical matters will therefore be thrown into the form of

notes, and the text will be made as readable and attract-

ive as possible.

The Library is international and interconfessional. It

will be conducted in a catholic spirit, and in the

interests of Theology as a science.

Its aim will be to give full and impartial statements

both of the results of Theological Science and of he

questions which arc still at issue in the different

departments.

The Authors will be scholars of recognized reputation

in the several branches of study assigned to them. They

will be associated with each other and with the Editors

in the effort to provide a series of volumes which may

adequately represent the present condition of investi-

gation, and indicate the way for further progress.
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